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FOREWORD
By Hon. Peter W. Rodino, Jr., Chairman,
Committee on the Judiciary
On February 6, 1974, the House of Representatives adopted by
a vote of 410-4 the following House Resolution 803:
RESOLVED, That the Committee on the Judiciary acting as a whole or by any
subcommittee thereof appointed by the Chairman for the purposes hereof
and in accordance with the Rules of the Committee, is authorized and
directed to investigate fully and completely whether sufficient grounds
exist for the House of Representatives to exercise its constitutional power
to impeach Richard M. Nixon, President of the United States of America. The
committee shall report to the House of Representatives such resolutions,
articles of impeachment, or other recommendations as it deems proper.
Beginning in November 1973, acting under resolutions referred to the
Committee by the Speaker of the House and with a special appropriation, I
had begun to organize a special staff to investigate serious charges
against the President of the United States. On May 9, 1974, as Chairman of
the Committee on the Judiciary, I convened the Committee for hearings to
review the results of the Impeachment Inquiry staff's investigation. The
staff began its initial presentation the same day, in executive session,
pursuant to the Committee's Impeachment Inquiry Procedures adopted on
May 2, 1974. By June 21, the Inquiry staff had concluded its initial presen
tation .
On June 25, the Committee voted to make public the initial presentation
including substantially all of the supporting material
(111)
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presented at the hearings. The Committee also voted to make public
the President's response, which was presented

to:)

the Committee on June

27 and June 28 in the same form and manner as the Inquiry staff's
initial presentation.

l

Statements of information and supporting evidentiary
material were compiled by the Inquiry staff in 36 notebooks and
furnished in
this form to each Member of the Committee. The notebooks
presented material on several subjects of the Inquiry: the
Watergate break-in and its aftermath, ITT, dairy price supports,
domestic surveillance, abuse of the IRS, and the activities of the
Special Prosecutors.

The staff also presented to the Committee written reports
on President Nixon's income taxes, Presidential impoundment of funds
appropriated by Congress, and the bombing of Cambodia.
Fifteen notebooks were furnished to the Members of the
Committee relating to the Watergate break-in on June 17, 1972 and to
events following the break-in, through April 30, 1973. In each notebook a
statement of information relating to a particular phase of the
investigation was immediately followed by supporting evidentiary material,
which included copies of documents and testimony (much already on public
record), transcripts of Presidential conversations and affidavits.

The fifteen volumes relating to the Watergate phase of the
Inquiry were divided into four books, as follows:
Book I - Events Prior to the Watergate Break-In
12/2/71 - 6/17/72
Book II - Events Following the Watergate Break-In
6/17/72 - 2/9/73

(IV)

Book III - Events Following the Watergate BreakIn
6/20/72 - 3/22/73
Book IV - Events Following the Watergate Break-In
3/22/73 - 4/30/73
Book I dealt with events prior to the Watergate break-in. Book
II dealt with allegations involving Presidential interference with the
official Department of Justice investigation. Book III dealt with
allegations concerning payments of "hush" money to Watergate
defendants to insure their silence, offers of leniency and executive
clemency, and the instigating or making of false statements to persons
connected with an official investigation of Watergate; Book III also
included a chronology of events between February 9 and March 22, 1973.
Book IV dealt with events relating to the President's investigation of the
Watergate break-in and alleged cover-up between March 22 and April 30,
1973.

Every effort was made to preclude inferences in the
presentation of this material. A deliberate and scrupulous abstention from
conclusions, even by implication, was observed.
With respect to the Presidential recorded conversations, the
Committee determined to hear the recorded conversations in their
entirety. The Presidential recorded conversations were neither
paraphrased nor summarized by the Inquiry staff. Thus, no inferences,
or conclusions were drawn for the Committee. During the course of the
hearings, Members of the Committee heard each recording and
simultaneously followed transcripts prepared by the Inquiry staff. Each
of
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these transcripts is reprinted under the appropriate Statement of Information.
During the course of the hearings, the Committee found it necessary to issue four
subpoenas to President Richard Nixon requiring tape recordings of 98 Presidential
conversations as well as all papers and things prepared by, sent to, received by, or at any time
contained in the files of H. R. Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman, Charles W. Colson, John Dean,
III, and Gordon Strachan to the extent that such papers or things related or referred directly or
indirectly to the break-in and electronic surveillance of the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters in the Watergate office building during May and June of 1972 or the
investigations of that break-in by the Department of Justice, the Senate Select Committee on
Presidential Campaign Activities, or any other legislative, judicial, executive or administrative
body, including members of the White House staff.

The Committee also subpoenaed the President's daily diaries (logs of Presidential
meetings, telephone calls, and other activities) for the periods April through July 1972, February
through April 1973, July 12 through July 31, 1973 and October 1973.
In response to these subpoenas, the President furnished only edited White
House transcripts of 31 of the subpoenaed conversations between March 17 and April 18,
1973. These edited transcripts were summarized by the Inquiry staff and made a part of
the evidentiary material presented to the Committee. To the extent that the President
declined to comply with the Committee's subpoenas and produce the

(Vl)

required material, the record of the Committee now made public in
these volumes is incomplete.
In a few instances, Ranking Minority Member Mr. Hutchinson
and I determined, pursuant to authority granted us by the Committee, to
defer the release of evidentiary material or to delete it for one of the
following reasons:

1) Because the public interest in making the material public was
outweighed by the potential prejudice to the rights of defendants under
indictment and awaiting trial
2) Because the information was classified or otherwise required
confidential treatment,
3) Because the material was only marginally pertinent and was
considered to be defamatory, degrading or embarrassing, or,
4) Because the material was not pertinent to Presidential
responsibility within the outer limits of an impeachable offense within
the meaning of the Constitution.
The Committee on the Judiciary is working to follow faithfully
its mandate "to investigate fully and completely" whether or not
sufficient grounds exist to recommend that the House exercise its
constitutional power of impeachment.

I believe that the readers of these volumes will see that the
Committee's primary effort in carrying out its mandate has been to
obtain an objective, impartial presentation which will enable each
Member of the Committee to make an informed judgment in fulfilling
his or her constitutional responsibility.

I \'11)
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I also believe that the publication of the record of these
hearings will provide readers with a clear idea of the particulars of the
investigation and that the proximity of the evidence will assure them that
no statement of information is offered without supporting evidentiary
material.

July 1974
(Vlll)

INTRODUCTORY
NOTE
The material contained in this volume is presented in two
sections. Section 1 contains a statement of information footnoted with
citations to evidentiary material. Section 2 contains the same statement
of information followed by the supporting material.

Supporting material consists of information obtained at hearings
before the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities;
information developed in executive session by other Congressional
committees; Information furnished to the Committee by the Grand Jury of
the District of Columbia and by other grand juries; information furnished to
the Committee by government agencies; transcripts of tape recordings of
conversations among President Nixon and his key associates prepared by
the Committee staff; information furnished to the Committee by the
President, the Executive Departments of the Government, the Special
Prosecutor, and other information obtained by the Committee, much of
which was already on the public record.

Each page of supporting evidence is labeled with the
footnote number and a description of the document or the name of the
witness testifying. Copies of entire pages of documents and testimony
are included, with brackets around the portions pertaining to the
statement of information. Markings on the documents include item
numbers and receipt stamps of the House Judiciary Committee and other
agencies from which the Committee received material.

XI,,
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In a few instances, names of persons in sensitive positions
have been deleted from documents at the request of the CIA, FBI and
other investigative agencies. Some documents contained deletions
when the Committee received them.

In the citation of sources, the following abbreviations are
used: "SSC" for Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities; "SJC" for Senate Judiciary Committee; and "HJC" for House
Judiciary Committee.
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STATEMENT OF
INFORMATION
EVES FOLLOWING
THE WATERGATE BREAK-IN
June 20, 1972 - March 22, 1973
Part 1
(1)

1. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP
Campaign Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of
CRP acting as its counsel, met in LaRue's apartment with Gordon
Liddy. Liddy told LaRue and Mardian that he and Howard Hunt had
developed the plans for entries into the DNC and the McGovern
presidential campaign offices; that certain persons involved in
Watergate previously had been involved in operations of the White
House "Plumbers" unit, specifically entering the offices of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist and making ITT lobbyist Dita Beard unavilable
as a witness at the Senate Judiciary Committee hearings on the
nomination of Richard Kleindienst to be Attorney General; and that
he had shredded evidence relating to the Watergate breakin. Liddy
told Mardian and LaRue that commitments for bail money,
maintenance and legal services had been made to those arrested in
connection with the DNC break-in and that Hunt felt it was CRP's
obligation to provide bail money and to get his men out of jail.

1.1

Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309 88

1.2

Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2357-59 93

(3)

2. Later that day (or, according to Mitchell, the day following)
Mardian and LaRue met with John Mitchell and told him of their
meeting with Liddy, including the details of the DNC break-in, the
involvement of Magruder and Liddy in the DNC break-in, Liddy's
and Hunt's prior surreptitious entry into the office of Daniel
Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and Hunt's earlier activities involving Dita
Beard. Mitchell was also advised of Liddy's request for ball money
and of Liddy's statement that he got his approval in the White
House. Mitchell instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money
would not be forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he
refrained from advising the President of what he had learned
because he did not think it appropriate for the President to have
that type of knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge
would cause the President to take action detrimental to the
campaign and that the best thing to do was just to keep the lid
on through the election.

Page
2.1

Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2288 98

2.2

Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2363, 2429 99

2.3 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1621-22,
1628,
.......................................................................
1643-44, 1660 101
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3. During the week after the break-in at the DNC, Jeb Magruder
told Hugh Sloan that Sloan might have to perjure himself regarding
his payments to Gordon Liddy prior to the break-in. Magruder told
Sloan that Sloan would have to say that he had given only
approximately $75,000 to $80,000 to Gordon Liddy. Sloan had in
fact given Liddy approximately $199,000.
3.1 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 800-01 108
3.2 Hugh Sloan testimony, 2 SSC 543 110
t q Earl

94. Silbert testimony

Hearings
(5)

SJC. Silbert Nomination

/§4—All ..............

4. On the afternoon of June 23, 1972 Hugh Sloan met with John Ehrlichman at Sloan's
request to discuss Sloan's cash disbursements to Liddy. Ehrlichman told Sloan that he did
not wish to discuss the subject with him and suggested that Sloan get an attorney. Sloan
has testified that Ehrlichman said that he would take executive privilege with respect to
whatever Sloan told him until after the election. Earlier that day Sloan had spoken to
Dwight Chapin, the President's appointments secretary about his "concern that there was
something very wrong at the campaign committee." Chapin said that the important thing
was that the President be protected.

Page
4.1 Hugh Sloan testimony, 2 SSC 544-46.................16
4.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2699 119
4.3
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John Ehrlichman

log,

June 23, 1972 (received

5. On June 23, 1972 Mitchell, Mardian, LaRue and Dean attended a
meeting in Mitchell's CRP office. Mardian raised the possibility that
since the persons arrested were former CIA people the CIA should
take care of its own in furnishing their bail money. It was suggested
that Dean determine if CIA assistance could be obtained. Mitchell has
testified that to his best recollection the concept of the CIA's
providing funds was not discussed in his presence.

Page

5.1

John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 945-46 122

5.2

Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2368 124

5.3

John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1646 125

5.4

John Mitchell testimony, 5 SSC 1899-1900 126

(7)

6. On or before June 26, 1972 John Ehrlichman told CIA Deputy Director
Vernon Walters that John Dean would be Walters' White House contact
on matters affecting Watergate. On June 26 or 27, 1972 Dean met
with Walters and discussed the possibility of using the CIA to provide
funds for the bail and salaries of persons involved in the break-in at
the DNC headquarters. Walters rejected the suggestion. On the
morning of June 28, 1972 Dean repeated the suggestion to Walters
that the CIA assist the
persons arrested. Walters again rejected the
suggestion.
.............................................................................Page
6.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2561-62 130
6.2 Vernon Walters testimony, 9 SSC 3408-12 132
6.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 946-48 137
6.4 Memorandum for record from Vernon Walters,
June 28, 1972, SSC Exhibit No. 130,
9 SSC 3816-17 140
6.5 Memorandum for record from Vernon Walters,
June 29, 1972, SSC Exhibit No. 131,
9 SSC 3818 142

(8)

7. On June 28, 1972 John Ehrlichman met with John Dean at the
White House. Ehrlichman approved Dean's contacting Herbert
Kalmbach, the President's personal attorney and a Presidential
campaign fundraiser, to ask Kalmbach to raise funds for the
Watergate defendants. Kalmbach flew to Washington during the
night of June 28, 1972, and the following morning Dean met
Kalmbach and asked Kalmbach to raise and distribute such funds.
Dean indicated that Kalmbach should raise from $50,000 to
$100,000, and Kalmbach accepted this assignment. Kalmbach has
testified that he acted in the belief that these payments were
necessary to discharge a moral obligation that had arisen in some
manner unknown to him by reason of earlier events.

7.1 John Ehrlichman log, June 28, 1972 (received
from SSC) 144
7.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2566-69 145
7.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, November 19, 1973, 93, 102-03
(received from Watergate Grand Jury).....
7.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 950 152
7.5 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, S SSC
2092,
...

(9)
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8. On or about June 28, 1972 Magruder met with Herbert Porter,
who was in charge of the CRP surrogate speakers program, and
asked Porter to corroborate to the FBI a false story that CRP had
paid Liddy $100,000 to conduct lawful intelligence projects to
prevent disruption of campaign speeches by radical groups. Porter
agreed to repeat the false story to FBI agents. Porter has testified
that he felt a deep sense
of loyalty to the President and was appealed to on
this basis.
.............................................................................Page
8.1 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 801-02 158
8.2 Herbert Porter testimony, 2 SSC 635-36,
645, 649,
678..........................j...........160

9. On June 29, 1972, after Kalmbach agreed to undertake the
fundraising assignment, he telephoned Maurice Stans and told
him he needed from $50,000 to $100,000 for an important and
confidential White House assignment. Later that day Stans
delivered $75,000 in $100 bills to Kalmbach in Kalmbach's hotel
room. The next day Kalmbach delivered the funds to Anthony
Ulasewicz, who previously had undertaken assignments for the
White House. Kalmbach told him that the funds were for the
Watergate defendants, that the payments would be in absolute
secrecy and that contact between Kalmbach and Ulasewicz would
be from phone booths using alias names.

Page
9.1

Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2099-2102

166
9.2

Maurice Stans testimony, 2 SSC 702-03 170

9.3

Anthony Ulasewicz testimony, 6 SSC 2220-21

172
(11)

10. On or about June 29, 1972 LaRue met Kalmbach in Kalmbach's
hotel room. Kalmbach advised LaRue of the nature of his assignment
to provide financial support for the Watergate defendants. They
discussed the method whereby the defendants could be contacted,
how the amount of money needed could be determined, the man who
would make the contacts (Ulasewicz, alias Mr. Rivers) and a code
name to be used for contacts between Kalmbach and LaRue (i.e., Mr.
Bradford). They determined that the contacts with the defendants
should be made through the defendants'

attorneys.
Page
10.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2289-90 176
10.2 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2097-99 178

(12)

11. In early July 1972 the President met with John Ehrlichman.
Ehrlichman has testified that they discussed executive clemency
with respect to those who might be indicted in connection with
the break-in at the DNC headquarters, and that the President told
him that he wanted no one in the White House to get into the area
of executive clemency with anyone involved in the Watergate
case and that no assurances of executive clemency should be made
to anyone. At the time of this discussion with Ehrlichman, the
President was aware that Howard Hunt had "surfaced" in
connection with the Watergate break-in and was a former member
of the Special Investigations Unit in the White House (the
"Plumbers"). The President was concerned that the FBI
investigation of the break-in not expose the activities of that
unit.

11.1

Page
John Ehrlichman testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, September 13, 1973, 88-92, 127-28
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 182
11.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2608 189
11.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2848-49 190
11.4 President Nixon statement, August 15, 1973,
9 Presidential Documents 991, 993 192
11.5 President Nixon news conference, November
17,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 1345, 1347 194
11.6 President Nixon statement, May 22,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 693,
696.
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12. In or about July 1972 and at other times subsequently, John Dean told H. R.
Haldeman that CRP was raising funds for those involved in the break-in at the DNC
headquarters.
Page

12.1 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 8 SSC 3046-47 200

12.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 969 202
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13. On July 5, 1972 John Mitchell was interviewed by agents of the FBI
and stated to them that he had no knowledge of the break-in at the
DNC headquarters other than what he had read in newspaper accounts
of that incident. Mitchell has testified that prior to the time he was
interviewed by the FBI he received a report from Robert Mardian and
Fred LaRue of a conversation they had with Gordon Liddy in which Liddy
described his role in the Watergate break-in; but he was not sure this
information was correct when he was interviewed by the FBI on July 5,
1972 and he was not volunteering any information under any
circumstances.

.

._

Page
13.1John Mitchell testimony, 5 SSC 1926 204
13.2John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1625-26 205

(15)

14. On or about July 7, 1972 after several unsuccessful efforts by
Ulasewicz to deliver funds for the Watergate defendants to
attorneys, and after telephone conversations among Kalmbach,
LaRue and Dean, instructions were given by Kalmbach to Ulasewicz
to contact Howard Hunt's attorney, William Bittman. After that
contact was made and after approval by Kalmbach of a $25,000
payment, Ulasewicz delivered $25,000 to Bittman by placing an
unmarked envelope containing the money on a shelf in the lobby
of Bittman's office building.

Page
14.1 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2103-04
208
14.2 Anthony Ulasewicz testimony, 6 SSC
2222-27, 2256-57.
14.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive
Session,
June 11, 1973, 5152.............................

(16)
...21 8

15. In mid-July 1972, upon instructions from Kalmbach, Ulasewicz
delivered $40,000 to Howard Hunt's wife for the benefit of the
Watergate defendants and $8,000 to Gordon Liddy by sealing these
monies in unmarked envelopes and placing them in lockers at
Washington National Airport. These payments were made from the
funds Kalmbach previously had obtained from Stans and delivered to
Ulasewicz. In the usual situation in making such deliveries to Mrs.
Hunt, Ulasewicz informed Kalmbach of the amount requested, and
Kalmbach in turn discussed the amount with Dean or LaRue, and then
instructed Ulasewicz to make the delivery in a specified amount.

15.1 Anthony Ulasewicz testimony, 6 SSC 2227,
2231-36...........................................
15 v Herbert Kalmbach testimony 5 SSC 2102,
Page

..222
15.3 Memorandum from Dorothy Hunt to William O.
Bittman, October 2, 1972 (received from SSC) 233
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16. On July 19, 1972 Porter falsely stated to FBI agents that the
funds he had paid Liddy were for the purpose of conducting
lawful political activities.
Page
16.1 Herbert Porter, SSC report of FBI
302 interview, July 19, _
16.2 United States v. Porter
information,
January 21, 1974.......
16.3 United States v. Porter docket, January
28,
........ 243

17. On July 20, 1972 Magruder falsely stated to FBI agents that he
had authorized Sloan to permit Liddy to spend up to $250,000 to
gather intelligence information for use in attempting to prevent
disruption at the convention and at speeches by surrogate
celebrities and political figures. Magruder has testified that he
had volunteered at one point "to take the heat" but that the
decision was that if it got to him it would go higher.

Page
17.1 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 802-03 246
17.2 Jeb Magruder, SSC report of FRI 302 interviews,
July 20, 1972 and March 14, 1973 (received
from SSC) 248

(19)

18. On July 19, 1972 Herbert Kalmbach met with Dean and LaRue in
Dean's EOB office. At that meeting, LaRue, in Dean's presence,
delivered cash to Kalmbach for use in meeting the commitments to
the Watergate defendants. That evening Kalmbach delivered this cash
to Ulasewicz in a hotel room in New York City. The amount of this cash
is uncertain, being reported as $20,000 by LaRue and as $40,000 by
Kalmbach. On or about July 20, 1972 Kalmbach was asked by either
Dean or LaRue to raise from outside contributors additional funds for
the Watergate defendants. On July 27, 1972 Kalmbach received
another $30,000 from LaRue in LaRue's CRP office. These payments to
Kalmbach were made by LaRue out of $81,000 in cash he had received
from Stans and Sloan early in July, when Stans decided that it would
be unwise to retain such a cash sum in FCRP custody.

.............................................................................Page
18.1 Maurice Stans testimony, 2 SSC 701-02 254
18.2 Hugh Sloan testimony, 2 SSC
18.3 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 229091
18.4 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2104-05,
2108 259
18.5 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 950-51 262

(20)

19. On or about July 26, 1972 Herbert Kalmbach met with John
Ehrlichman in Ehrlichman's office. Kalmbach has testified to the
following regarding that meeting: Ehrlichman assured Kalmbach that
it was necessary and legally proper for Kalmbach to continue
secretly to raise and provide funds for the persons involved in the
break-in at the DNC headquarters; Kalmbach asked Ehrlichman to
assure him that Dean had authority to direct him in this assignment,
and Ehrlichman stated that Dean had that authority, that it was a
legally proper project and that Kalmbach was to go forward with it;
Kalmbach requested the meeting because he had become concerned
whether the secret payments operation he was conducting with
Ulasewicz was a legally proper activity, whether Dean had authority
to have Kalmbach undertake that assignment, and whether the
operation should be continued; and Kalmbach received the desired
reassurance from Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that he did
not give assurances to Kalmbach. On April 19, 1973, just prior to
Kalmbach's testifying before the Watergate Grand Jury, he and
Ehrlichman discussed by telephone their July 26, 1972 conference.
Ehrlichman tape recorded that conversation.
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Page
19.1 Herbert Kalmbach calendar, July 26, 1972
(received from SSC) 266
19.2 John Ehrlichman log, July 26, 1972 (received
from SSC) 267
19.3 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2105-07
268
19.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2568-69, 257172..271
19.5 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2161-62
275
19.6 Transcript of tape recorded conversation

between
Herbert Kalmbach and John Ehrlichman, April 19,
1973, 4:50 p.m., SSC Exhibit No. 77, 5 SSC
2215-17 277
(21
)

20. On or about August 5, 1972 Kalmbach met in California with
Thomas Jones, Chairman of Northrop Corporation, who previously
had contributed and had offered to provide additional funds for
the President's campaign. At that meeting Jones delivered to
Kalmbach a wrapped package of cash ($50,000 according to Jones,
and $75,000 according to
Kalmbach). Shortly thereafter Ulasewicz came to California
and
Kalmbach covertly delivered $75,000 in cash to Ulasewicz for
the
Watergate defendants. Kalmbach has testified that a few days
thereafter he advised Ehrlichman that in connection with his
assignment he had raised $75,000. Ehrlichman has testified that
he places this conversation with Kalmbach in April 1973 rather
than August 1972.
In August 1972, in accordance with the procedures
previously described (paragraph 15), Ulasewicz made two
payments to Mr. or Mrs. Howard Hunt ($43,000 and $18,000) by
placing unmarked envelopes con
taining the money in lockers at Washington
National Airport.
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21. On August 10, l972 Herbert Porter testified falsely before the Watergate Grand Jury
that the money he had paid Liddy prior to the Watergate break-in was for the purpose of
obtaining information regarding plans by radical groups to disrupt political rallies.
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22. On August 18, 1972 Jeb Magruder testified falsely before the
Watergate Grand Jury that CRP had paid Gordon Liddy to conduct
lawful intelligence projects. Magruder has testified that he felt
it important that the story of the Watergate break-in did not
come out in its true form, and he volunteered to work on the
cover-up story. Prior to his grand jury testimony Magruder met at
different times with John Mitchell and John Dean. Magruder has
testified that Dean, Mitchell and others helped prepare him for his
grand jury appearance. Mitchell has testified that he attended a
meeting with Magruder and others where Magruder outlined the
nature of the testimony that he was going to give. Dean has
testified that he informed H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman
about Magruder's proposed story and Herbert Porter's proposed
corroboration of it. Ehrlichman has denied that he was so advised.
Magruder has testified that his reason for testifying falsely was
that "if it had gotten out that people like Mr. Mitchell and others
had been involved at that point in time, I

honestly thought that his [the President's] reelection would be
probably negated."
.............................................................................Page
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23. On August 28, 1972

Egil

Krogh, an assistant to Ehrlichman who had

established the Plumbers organization (the White House Special
Investigations Unit) appeared and testified falsely before the
Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard Hunt
had traveled to any place other than Texas while he was working on
the declassification of the "Pentagon

Papers."

He also testified falsely

that he knew of no trips to California "for the White House" by
Gordon Liddy.
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24. In the summer of 1972 Dwight Chapin, the President's
appointments secretary, met with Donald Segretti. Segretti, whom
Chapin had employed to disrupt the campaigns of candidates for the
Democratic presidential nomination, had previously been questioned
by the grand jury investigating the Watergate break-in and by the
FBI. Segretti has testified:
Mr. Chapin told me to cease all activities. I asked Mr. Chapin if I
should make an accounting of funds, that I did have some money
that was left over. Mr. Chapin told me, no, to keep whatever
money I had remaining as a bonus; and I had been through a lot
of problems, with the FBI and the grand jury appearance . . . The
amount involved was several thousand dollars. They also
discussed
the possibility of Chapin's finding
Segretti a job.
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25. On or about September 12 or 13, 1972, at 12:00 noon, John
Mitchell, John Dean and Jeb Magruder met. Magruder outlined the
false story he was planning to give before the Watergate Grand
Jury regarding the meetings among Mitchell, Magruder, Dean and
Gordon Liddy in January and February 1972 at which political
intelligence and electronic surveillance had been discussed.
Mitchell did not express any disagreement. Thereafter, Magruder
appeared before the grand jury and testified falsely.
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26. On September 14, 1972 John Mitchell testified before the
Watergate Grand Jury that he had no prior knowledge of
illegal CRP political intelligence operations or of Gordon
Liddy's political intelligence gathering activities.
)6 1 United States V. Mitchell
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indictment, March 1,

27* On September 15, 1972 Gordon Liddy, Howard Hunt and the five persons arrested
in the DNC Watergate offices were indicted for several offenses including burglary,
unlawful entry for the purpose of intercepting oral and wire communications, and
conspiracy.
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States V.

Liddy indictment September 15.

28. On September 15, 1972 John Dean met with the President and
H. R. Haldeman. They discussed the Watergate investigations and the
indictment returned earlier that day. The President discussed with
Haldeman and Dean the way Dean had handled the matter. The President
said:
Well, the whole thing is a can of worms. As you know, a lot of this
stuff went on. And, uh-, and, uh, and the people who worked
[unintelligible] awfully embarrassing. And, uh, and, the, uh, but the, but
the way you, you've handled it, it seems to me, has been very skillful,
because you - putting your fingers in the dikes every time that leaks
have sprung hope and sprung there. [Unintelligible] having people
straighten the [unintelligible]. The Grand Jury is dismissed now?
Page
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29. On September 17 or 18, 1972 Kalmbach was directed by Dean or
LaRue to deliver $53,500 to Mrs. Howard Hunt for the benefit of the
Watergate defendants and to deliver the remainder of the funds he had
received to LaRue. On September 19, 1972, after having been directed
by Kalmbach to make these deliveries, Ulasewicz delivered $53,500 to
Mrs. Hunt by placing the cash in an unmarked envelope in a locker at
the Washington National Airport, and delivered $29,900 to LaRue by
placing the cash in an unmarked envelope on a shelf in the lobby of a
Howard Johnson's Hotel near LaRue's residence. On September 21, 1972
Kalmbach, LaRue, and Dean met in Dean's office to reconcile Kalmbach s
and LaRue's records of Kalmbach's disbursements of the funds he had
obtained from Stans, LaRue and Jones. These records showed that as of
September 21, 1972 Kalmbach had disbursed $187,500 for the benefit
of the seven defendants and $29,900 to LaRue. Kalmbach said that he
did not wish to continue his role concerning the payments to the
defendants. At the end of the meeting, Kalmbach burned his records in
an ashtray on Dean's desk.
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30. In October 1972 CRP attorney Kenneth Parkinson told Fred
LaRue and John Dean that William Bittman, Hunt's attorney,
needed additional money for legal fees. Using the alias "Mr.
Baker," LaRue contacted Bittman and caused cash ($25,000 or
$20,000) to be delivered to Bittman's office. The package was
received at Bittman's office in Hunt's presence. LaRue has
testified that he understood the money was for legal fees for
Bittman.

30.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2293-94 386
30.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
September 11, 1973, 213-14 388
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31. On November 10, 1972 John Dean met with Donald Segretti in Palm
Springs, California. Dean taped a conversation in which Segretti
described his disruption of the campaigns of candidates for the
Democratic presidential nomination during the period he was
employed by Dwight Chapin. On November 11, 1972 Dean was called
from Palm Springs to Key Biscayne, Florida where H. R. Haldeman and
John Ehrlichman had accompanied the President. Dean flew to Florida
and reported on Segretti to Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Segretti has
testified that in mid-November 1972 Dean offered him a position in
Montego Bay, Jamaica, at a salary of about $35,000 per year.
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32. In November 1972 Howard Hunt telephoned Charles Colson.
Colson recorded the conversation. Hunt discussed with Colson the
need to make additional payments for the defendants in United
States v. Liddy. Hunt said:
[T]his is a long haul thing and the stakes are
very, very high and I thought that you would want
to know that this thing must not break apart for
foolish reasons . . . .
We're protecting the guys who are really
responsible . . . but at the same time, this is a two
way
street and as I said before, we think that now is
the time when a move should be made and surely
the cheapest commodity available is money.
Colson gave a tape recording of the conversation to John Dean.
Dean has testified that on or about November 15, 1972 he met
with John
Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman at Camp David, Maryland and
played the recording for them. Ehrlichman has testified that he
does not recall ever hearing the recording. Dean also has
testified that immediately after the meeting at Camp David, he
met with John Mitchell regarding
the defendants' money demands and played the
recording for him.
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33. On or about December 1, 1972 William Bittman, Howard Hunt's
attorney, gave a folded paper to CRP attorney Kenneth Parkinson.
Parkinson gave it to John Dean and to Fred LaRue. In or around
early December 1972 Dean had a discussion with Haldeman about
CRP's need for funds for the defendants in United States v. Liddy,
during which Haldeman approved the transfer to CRP of a cash
fund of $350,000 in campaign contributions which had been placed
at the disposal of the White House at Haldeman's direction prior to
April 7, 1972. The first portion of between $40,000 and $70,000
was delivered by Haldeman's assistant Gordon Strachan to LaRue.
Shortly thereafter LaRue delivered $40,000 to Bittman by
messenger. In January 1973 the remaining $280,000 was delivered
to LaRue. In January 1973 FCRP

Director Maurice Stans approved the transfer of $14,000 or
$17,000 in campaign funds to LaRue.
33.1 Kenneth Parkinson interview, SSC, June 2,
1973,
1, 17-18 (received from SSC)......................
33.2 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
November 20, 1973. 34-36 (received
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33.3 H. R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate Grand
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33.8 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
.Haldeman, February 1, 1972 (received from
.White House) 443
.33.9 Memorandum from Gordon Strachan to H. R.
.Haldeman, February 16, 1972 (received from
.White House) 449

34. On December 31, 1972 Howard Hunt wrote to Charles Colson,
requesting that Colson meet with Hunt's attorney, William
Bittman. Hunt said, "There is a limit to the endurance of any man
trapped in a hostile situation and mine was reached on December
8th." (Hunt's wife had been killed in a plane crash on that date.)
On January 2, 1973 Colson wrote to Dean forwarding a copy of
Hunt's letter. The transmittal slip from Colson stated, "Now what
the hell do I dot" On January 3, 1973 John Ehrlichman, Colson and
Dean met to discuss Hunt's letter. Ehrlichman and Dean have
testified that the three discussed the subject of executive
clemency. Colson has stated he met privately with Dean and
discussed the need to give personal reassurance to Hunt. Later
that day and on the following day, Colson

met with Bittman. According to Colson, Bittman told him that if
Hunt went to jail, Hunt did not want to stay in jail beyond the
end of the year, and Colson replied that he could not make any
representation, but that as long as he was around he would do
everything he could to help Hunt.
34.1 Letter from E. Howard Hunt to Charles
Colson,
December 31, 1972 and memorandum from
Charles
Colson to John Dean, January 2, 1973, SSC
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34.5 Charles Colson draft statement prepared for
delivery to SSC, 1, 23-27 (received from SSC) 465
34.6 Memorandum to file from Charles W. Colson,
March 23, 1973, 2:15 p.m. (received from SSC) 471
34.7 Memorandum to file from Charles W. Colson,
January 5, 1973 (received from SSC) 472
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35. Between January 3 and January 5, 1973 John Caulfield, a friend
of James McCord and former assistant to John Dean, delivered to
Dean a handwritten copy of a letter Caulfield had received from
McCord. McCord's letter stated, "If Helms goes and the Watergate
operation is laid at CIA's feet, where it does not belong, every tree
in the forest will fall. . . . Just pass the message that if they want it
to blow, they are on exactly the right course."
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36. On January 11, 1973 Hunt pleaded guilty to all counts of the
indictment against him in United States v. Liddy. The remaining
defendants, except for Gordon Liddy and James McCord, pleaded
guilty to all counts against them on January 15, 1973.

36.1 E. Howard Hunt guilty plea, United States v.
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37. On January 12, 14 and 25, 1973 offers of executive
clemency were
made to McCord by Caulfield at the
direction of Dean.
..................................................................................Page
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38. In January 1973 LaRue discussed with Dean a payment to
Gordon
Liddy's attorney and shortly thereafter delivered
$20,000 to Peter
Maroulis, Liddy's attorney.
..............................................................................Page
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39. On January 23, 1973 Herbert Porter and Jeb Magruder testified
falsely during the trial in United States v. Liddy that Porter had
paid Liddy to conduct a program of infiltrating radical groups to
obtain political intelligence. Magruder has testified that he had
previously told Haldeman that Magruder would commit perjury and
that Porter had been cooperative. Haldeman denies that he was so
informed.
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40. In about January or February 1973 LaRue made payments of $25,000 and $35,000 in
cash to Howard Hunt's attorney, William Bittman.
These funds came from the money that LaRue had received from the
White House.
...................................................................................................................Page
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41. On February 7, 1973 the United States Senate, by a vote of 77
to 0, established the Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities (SSC) "to conduct an investigation and study
of the extent, if any, to which illegal, improper, or unethical
activities were engaged in by any persons, acting either
individually or in combination with others, in the presidential
election of 1972, or in any related campaign or canvass. . . ." The
authorizing resolution "directs the select committee to make a
complete investigation and study" of activities "which have any
tendency to reveal the full facts" in respect to sixteen specified
topics including the break-in and the electronic surveillance at
the DNC headquarters, the payment of money or the use of
coercion, threats or other means to conceal evidence relating to
the breakin, presidential campaign sabotage, presidential
campaign fundraising and the concealment, suppression or
destruction of evidence relating to matters within the
Committee's jurisdiction.
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42. On February 9, 1973 H. R. Haldeman sent John Dean an "Eyes
only" memorandum. Mr. Haldeman wrote:
Obviously the key on the Ervin Committee is the minority
staff and more importantly, the minority counsel. We've got to be
sure we get a real tiger, not an old man or a soft-head, and
although we let the committee membership slip out of our grasp,
we've got to find a way to be sure we get the very best man we
can for counsel. He directed Dean to have the Attorney General
"order the FBI project on the 1968 bugging . . ." so as to gather
the data on whether the President was subject to bugging during
the 1968 campaign. He also stated that "Mitchell should probably
have Kendall [President of Pepsi Cola Company] call DeLoach
[former FBI Assistant Director now working for Mr. Kendall] in and
say that if this project turns up anything that DeLoach hasn't
covered with us, he will, of course, have to fire him."
42.1 Memorandum from H.R. Haldeman to John
Dean,
February 9, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 34-33,
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43. On February 10 and 11, 1973 H.R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, John
Dean and Special Counsel to the President Richard Moore met at San
Clemente and at Haldeman's cottage at Rancho LaCosta, California to
discuss strategy for the hearings of the Senate Select Committee on
Campaign Activities. The meeting was called because the President
wanted to know what planning was being done for the hearings and
what strategy should be adopted with respect to the White House
position on executive privilege and other similar matters. The
meetings involved between 8 and 14 hours of discussion. It was
agreed that CRP rather than the White House would take primary
responsibility for the defense on Watergate-related matters and that
John Mitchell should be asked to coordinate these activities. According
to Ehrlichman there was discussion of possible dilatory tactics with
respect to the hearings of the Senate Select Committee on Campaign
Activities. One tactic considered was monetary assistance to the
attorneys for the Watergate defendants in possibly seeking judicial
delay of the hearings. It was agreed that Moore would go to New York
to speak to Mitchell about the group's discussions and Mitchell's role
in preparing for the hearings.
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44. On or about February 14, 1973 Magruder met with Haldeman and
discussed Magruder's possible future employment. Prior to this
meeting Hugh Sloan had told John Dean that because of Jeb Magruder's
suggestion to Sloan in June 1972 that Sloan perjure himself regarding
the funds paid to Gordon Liddy by CRP, Sloan would testify against
Magruder if Magruder should be nominated for a high government
office. On or about February 19, 1973 Dean met with Haldeman, and he
thereafter drew up an agenda of matters to be discussed and resolved
at a meeting between Haldeman and the President. In that agenda it
was stated that Magruder wanted to return to the White House; that
Magruder "may be vulnerable (Sloan) until Senate hearings are
completed;" and that Magruder "personally is prepared to withstand
confirmation hearings." On February 23, 1973 Sloan met with
Haldeman. According to Sloan, Haldeman told Sloan that no individual
who had become a prominent figure in the Watergate matter would be
placed in a high government position. On March 2, 1973 Magruder met
with Haldeman and Dean. At this meeting Magruder was offered and
subsequently accepted the position of Deputy UnderSecretary of
Commerce for Policy Development, a Level IV government position
carrying an annual salary of $36,000.
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45. On February 22, 1973 H. R. Haldeman asked John Dean to prepare a
briefing paper for a meeting between the President and Attorney
General Richard Kleindienst. Haldeman told Dean not to transmit the
memorandum through normal channels, but to hand carry it to him.
Dean prepared a briefing paper stating that Kleindienst would
probably like to leave government to accept an offer he had received
from a law firm but that "Kleindienst is extremely loyal to the
President and will do anything asked of him by the President."
(Emphasis in original.) The memorandum set forth recommendations
for retaining Kleindienst as Attorney General. On February 23, 1973
the President met with Kleindienst from 10:08 to 10:52 a.m.
Kleindienst testified that the President asked him to stay as
Attorney General until the Watergate situation was over and
discussed Kleindienst's role as liaison to the minority members of the
Senate Select Committee.
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46. Dean has testified that prior to February 27, 1973 that he told
Ehrlichman that he would not be able to assert executive privilege
since he had so little personal contact with the President. On February
27, 1973 the President met with John Dean and directed him to assume
responsibility for Watergate-related matters. Both Haldeman and
Ehrlichman have testified that the President believed that they were
spending too much of their time on Watergate matters. Dean has
testified that at this meeting the President instructed Dean to report
directly to him on all Watergate matters. There was discussion of
preparation for the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Acitivities hearings, which included a discussion of the President's
meetings with Senator Howard Baker, of executive privilege, of the
minority counsel to the Select Committee, and whether the White
House staff would be permitted to testify before the Select
Committee. Dean testified that the President stated he would not
permit White House staff members to appear before the Select
Committee, but would only permit the answering of written
interrogatories.
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47. On February 28, 1973 the President met with Johr. Dean. The
following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed in the
course of that
meeting:
Executive privilege, written
interrogatories and
forthcoming hearings of
Senate Select
Committee
O

Wiretapping and
domestic surveillance
Sentencing of seven Watergate
defendants ............................
Clemency and the Watergate
defendants ............................
White House position with respect to
Watergate trial and appeals ........
Segretti,Chapin and
political intelligence
Kalmbach
as
White House and Watergate matter
................................
Role of CRP and John Mitchell
in Watergate mat_-.
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48. On February 28, 1973 Senate hearings commenced on the
nomination of L. Patrick Gray to be Director of the FBI. Gray testified
that he had shown interview reports and other data from FBI
Watergate files to John Dean who had told him that the President
specifically charged him with looking into any involvement on the part
of White House staff members. Gray offered to open those files to any
Senator on either the Senate Select Committee or Senate Judiciary
Committee who wanted to see them.

48.1 L. Patrick Gray testimony, SJC, Gray
Nomination Hearings, February 28, 1973,
1, 42-43, 45-46 724
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49. On March 1, 1973 the President met three times with John
Dean in the Oval Office -- from 9:18 to 9:46 a.m., from 10:36 to 10:44
a.m. and from 1:06 to 1:14 p.m. The President decided that the White
House would explain publicly that Dean sat in on FBI interviews
because
he was conducting an investigation for the
President.
Page
49.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 1, 1973 (received
from White House).........................
49.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
1, 1973 (receive-d from SSC) and
accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
SSC Exhibit No. 70A, 1 ra/._nx
49.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 993-94 ...................
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50. On March 2, 1973 President Nixon explained at a press
conference that John Dean had access to FBI interviews in July and
August 1972 because he had conducted an investigation at the
direction of the President. The President stated that Dean's
investigation showed that no one on the White House staff in July
and August at the time Dean

conducted his investigation had knowledge of or was involved in
the Watergate matter. The President promised to cooperate with
the Senate Select Committee if it conducted its investigation in
an even-handed way. The President stated that because of
executive privilege, no President could ever agree to allow the
Counsel to the President to testify before a congressional
committee. The President said that if the Congress requested
information from a member of the White House staff,
arrangements would be made to provide that information.

50.1 President Nixon news conference, March 2,
1973,
Page
9 Presidential Documents 214, 219-20 744
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51. As Gray's confirmation hearings continued during the first week
in March 1973, public reports circulated that John Dean would be
called to testify. Dean has testified that on March 4 or 5, 1973 he
reported to Ehrlichman that it would be difficult to win a court
test of executive privilege involving Dean as Counsel to the
President because Dean had met with the President so
infrequently.

51.1 President Nixon news conference, March 2,
1973,
Page
9 Presidential Documents 214, 219-20 748
751
51.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 994.......................
.—
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52. On March 6, 1973 the President met with John Dean in the Oval
Office between 11:49 a.m. and 12:00 noon. According to information
supplied to the Senate Select Committee by White House Special
Counsel Buzhardt, the President decided that executive privilege
guidelines would cover former as well as present White House
personnel. Dean has testified that the President told him to report
directly to the President and not to involve Haldeman and Ehrlichman
with Watergate-related matters. On March 7, 1973 the President met
with Dean in the Oval Office from 8:53 to 9:16 a.m. and, according to
information supplied by Buzhardt, there was a discussion of executive
privilege guidelines; Dean told the President that the White House was
clear; and the President inquired as to how Gray was doing. Dean has
testified that the President instructed him to tell Attorney General
Kleindienst to cut off Gray from turning over any further Watergate
reports to the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Page
52.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 6-7, 1973
(received from
White House) , 754
52.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
67, 1973 (received from SSC) and
accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
SSC Exhibit No. 70A,
4 SSC 1794-95 761
52.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 994-95 764
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53. On or about March 7, 1973 L. Patrick Gray and John Ehrlichman had
a telephone conversation. Gray told Ehrlichman that he was being
pushed awfully hard in certain areas and was not giving an inch, and
that Ehrlichman knew those areas. Gray also told Ehrlichman to tell
Dean to be very careful about what he said and to be absolutely
certain that he knew in his own mind that he delivered everything he
had to the FBI, and not to make any distinction between the
recipients of the materials.

Page
53.1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone conver
sation between John Ehrlichman and L.
Patrick
Gray, March 7 or 8, 1973, SSC Exhibit No. 102,
7 SSC 295G-51 768
53.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2785-86 770
53.3
See Book II, Paragraph 37 and Book II,
Paragraph 45 for evidence regarding Dean's
transmittal of material from Hunt's safe to FBI
agents and Acting FBI Director Gray.
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54. After the call from Gray, Ehrlichman called Dean. Ehrlichman told
Dean that Gray wanted to be sure that Dean would stay very firm and
steady on his story that Dean had delivered every document to the
FBI and that Dean not start making nice distinctions between agents
and directors. Ehrlichman also told Dean that he thought they ought
to let Gray hang there and "twist slowly, slowly in the wind." Dean
agreed and said, "I was in with the boss this morning and that is
exactly where he was coming out."

Page
54.1 Transcript of tape recorded telephone
conversation between John Ehrlichman and
John Dean, March 7 or 8, 1973, SSC Exhibit
No. 102, 7 SSC
54.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, / SSc
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55. On March 8,- 1973 Dean met with the President in the Oval Office
from 9:51 to 9:54 a.m. Dean has testified that the President asked if
something had been done to stop Gray from turning over FBI
materials to the Senate Judiciary Committee, and Dean replied that
he believed the matter had been taken care of by Attorney General
Kleindienst. On March 10 the President and Dean spoke by telephone
from 9:20 to 9:44 a.m. Dean has testified that the President called
to tell him that the executive privilege statement should be got out
immediately, and that this should be done before Dean was called
before the Senate Judiciary Committee in connection with the Gray
hearings so that it would not appear that the statement on
executive privilege was in response to the action by the Senate
committee.

Page
55.1 Meetings and conversations between
the
President and John Dean, March 8 and 10,
1973 (received from White House)....
55.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 995.......
55.3 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls and
meetings with the President, March 8, 1973 (received
from SSC) and accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
4 SSC 1494-95 792

56. On March 12, 1973 the President issued a statement on exec
utive privilege. The statement set forth in part:
A member or former member of the President's
personal staff normally shall follow the
wellestablished precedent and decline a request for a
formal appearance before a committee of the
Congress. At the same time, it will continue to be my
policy to provide all necessary and relevant
information through informal contacts between my
present staff and committees of the Congress in
ways which preserve intact the Constitutional
separation of the branches.
56.1 President Nixon statement, March 12,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 25354.............
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57. On March 13, 1973 the Senate Judiciary Committee voted in executive session to ask
John Dean to testify in the Gray confirmation hearings concerning his contacts with the FBI
during the investigation of the Watergate break-in.

Page
~~3

57.1

Washington Post, March.............14, 1973, A1, A12 800

57.2

John Dean testimony, 3...............SSC 995 802
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58. On March 13, 1973 the President met with John Dean from
12:42 to 2:00 p.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects
discussed in the course of the March'13, 1973
meeting:
Advisability of public disclosure . . . . . .
Possible public testimony of Sloan, Kalmbach, Stans
and Mitchell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
The pre-June 1972 role of Gordon Strachan in
Watergate and Strachan's statements to investigators

58-59

The pre-June role of Jeb Magruder in Watergate. . . .

59-60

John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman and Gordon
Liddy's intelligence program at CRP . . .
........

58.1 Tape recording of meeting between the
President and John Dean, March 13, 1973,
12:42-2:00 p.m., and House Judiciary
Committee transcript thereof...............

(64)
TRANSCRIPT
PAGE 16-19,
65-69
46-49
Page
.............
804

59. On March 14, 1973 Dean wrote to Senator James 0. Eastland,
Chairman of the Senate Judiciary Committee, and, citing the
doctrine of executive privilege, formally refused to testify in the
Senate confirmation hearing on the nomination of Gray to be
Director of the FBI. On the same day the President met with Dean
and White House Special Counsel Richard Moore in his Executive
Office Building Office from 9:43 to 10:50 a.m. and from 12:47 to
1:30 p.m. They discussed a press conference scheduled for the
next day and making Dean a test case in the courts on executive
privilege.

59.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 14, 1973 ~~
(received from White House)..
r

59.2 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
14, 1973 (received from SSC) and
accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
SSC Exhibit No. 70A,
4 SSC 1794-95 889
59.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 995-96 892
59.4

Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1973 894

59.5

Washington Post, March 15, 1973, Al, A8 895
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60. On March 15, 1973 the President held a press conference. He
stated he would adhere to his decision not to allow Dean to testify
before the Congress even if it meant defeat of Gray's nomination as
Director of the FBI, because there was "a double privilege, the
lawyerclient relationship, as well as the Presidential privilege." He
also stated that he would not be willing to have Dean sit down
informally and let Senators question him, but Dean would provide all
pertinent information.

Page
60.1 President Nixon news conference, March 15,
1973,
9 Presidential Documents 271-73 898
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61. On or about March 16, 1973 E. Howard Hunt met with Paul O'Brien, an
attorney for CRP. Hunt informed O'Brien that commitments had not been
met, that he had done "seamy things" for the White House, and that
unless he received $130,000 he might review his options. On March 16,
1973 Hunt also met with Colson's lawyer, David Shapiro. According to
Colson, Hunt requested of Shapiro that Colson act as Hunt's liaison with
the White House, but was told that that was impossible.

Page
61.1 Paul O'Brien testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 24, 1974, 27-30 (received from Watergate
61.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
July 17, 1973, 87-95 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury) 906
61.3 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 29, 1974, 63-71 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury) 915
61.4 Charles Colson draft statement prepared
for
delivery to SSC, September 1973, 37-38
(received

62. On March 17, 1973 the President met with John Dean in the Oval
Office from 1:25 to 2:10 p.m. (On April 11, 1974 the Committee on the
Judiciary subpoenaed the President to produce the tape recording of
the March 17 meeting. The President has refused to produce that
tape but has furnished an edited partial transcript of the meeting.
After having listened to the tape recording of the March 17, 1973
meeting, the President on June 4, 1973 discussed with Press
Secretary Ron Ziegler his recollections of that March 17 meeting. A
tape recording of the June 4 discussion has been furnished to the
Committee. The evidence regarding the content of the March 17
meeting presently possessed by the Committee also includes a
summary of the March 17 meeting furnished, in June 1973, to SSC
Minority Counsel Fred Thompson by White House Special Counsel
Buzhardt and the SSC testimony of John Dean.)

In his discussion with Ziegler on June 4, 1973 the President
told Ziegler the following regarding the March 17 meeting: Up to
March 17, 1973 the President had no discussion with Dean on the
basic conception of Watergate, but on the 17th there began a
discussion of the substance of Watergate. Dean told the President
that Dean had been over this like a blanket. Dean said that Magruder
was good, but that if he sees himself sinking he'll drag everything
with him. He said no one in the White House had prior knowledge of
Watergate, except possibly Strachan. There was a discussion of
whether Haldeman or Strachan had pushed on Watergate and
whether anyone in the White House

(68)

was involved. The President said that Magruder put the heat on,
and Sloan starts pissing on Haldeman. The President said that
"we've got to cut that off. We can't have that go to Haldeman."
The President said that looking to the future there were problems
and that Magruder could bring it right to Haldeman, and that could
bring it to the White House, to the President. The President said
that "We've got to cut that back. That ought to be cut out." There
was also a discussion of the Ellsberg breakin.

The edited partial transcript of the March 17 meeting
supplied by the White House contains only a passage of
conversation relating to Segretti and a portion of the
conversation relating to the Ellsberg break-in. It contains no
discussion of matters relating to Watergate.

62.1 Meetings and conversations between the
President
and John Dean. March 17, 1973 (received from
Page
62.2
35-90S (Pt.

1) 0 -
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G

Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
17, 1973 (received from SSC) and
accompanying Fred L^ - -con affidavit SSC Exhibit
No. 70A,
62.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 996-97........................ 939
62.4 White House edited transcript of meeting
between President Nixon and John Dean,
March 17, 1973............................................................941
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63. On March 19, 1973 Paul O'Brien met with John Dean in the EOB and
conveyed a message from E. Howard Hunt that if money for living
and for attorneys' fees were not forthcoming, Hunt might have to
reconsider his options and might have some very seamy things to
say about Ehrlichman.

Page
63.1
63.2
Paul O'Brien testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, January 24, 1974, 30 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury).............................
946
John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,.....................I...
February 14, 1974, 13-14 (received from Watergate Grand Jury)
^'
63.3 U.S. Secret Service White House Appointment
Record for Paul O'Brien, March 19> 1973,
5:20 p.m. (received from Watergate Grand Jury)
............
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64. On March 20, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with John Dean at the
White House. They discussed Howard Hunt's request for money, the
possibility that Hunt would reveal activities of the Plumbers'
operations if the money were not forthcoming, and plans for Dean
to discuss the matter with John Mitchell. According to Dean, Dean
discussed the matter with Mitchell by telephone later that evening,
but Mitchell did not indicate whether Hunt would be paid. On the
afternoon of March 20, 1973 Ehrlichman had a telephone
conversation with Egil Krogh and told him Hunt was asking for a
large amount of money. They discussed the possibility that Hunt
might publicly reveal the Plumbers'.operations. Krogh has testified
that Ehrlichman stated that Hunt might blow the lid off and that
Mitchell was responsible for the care and feeding of Howard Hunt.

64.1 John Ehrlichman testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
September 13, 1973, 2-6 (received from Watergate
Grand

T_\

Page
64.2 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 14, 1974, 14-16 (received from
Watergate
64.3 Egil Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
January 29, 1974, 5-7 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury).........
64.4 John Ehrlichman log, March 20, 1973
(received
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65. On March 20, 1973 Dean had a conversation with Richard Moore,
Special Counsel to the President. Dean told Moore that Hunt was
demanding a large sum of money before his sentencing on March 23,
and that if this payment were not made, Hunt was threatening to say
things that would be very serious for the White House. After this
conversation, Dean and Moore met with the President from 1:42 to 2:31
p.m. According to information furnished to the Senate Select
Committee by Special Counsel Buzhardt, the President and Moore
agreed that a statement should be released immediately after the
sentencing of the defendants. According to Moore, following this
meeting he told Dean that Dean should tell the President what he
knew. According to Dean, Dean told Moore that Dean did not think the
President understood all of the facts involved in the Watergate and
particularly the implication of those facts and that Dean felt he had to
lay those facts and implications out for the President.

..............................................................................Page
65.1 Richard Moore testimony, 5 SSC 1944-45..............966
65.2 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 997...........................968
65.3 Meetings and conversations between the
President and John Dean, March 20, 1973
(received from White House)...................................... 969
65.4 Memorandum of substance of Dean's calls
and meetings with the President, March
20, 1973 (received from SSC) and
accompanying Fred Thompson affidavit,
SSC Exhibit No. 70A, A a! SSC t 1794 5 n
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66. On March 20, 1973 John Dean had an evening telephone conversation
with the President during which he arranged a meeting with the
President for the next morning. According to the edited transcript of
this conversation made public by the White House, Dean requested a
meeting with the President to go over soft spots and potential problem
areas. Dean said that his prior conversation with the President had been
"sort of bits and pieces" and that he wanted to paint the whole picture
for the President. The President agreed to such a meeting, and the
President also instructed Dean to try to write a general statement like
one that would state categorically that based on Dean's investigation
Haldeman, Colson and others were not involved in the Watergate
matter.

66.1 White House edited transcript of tape
recorded telephone conversation between
President Nixon
Page
and John Dean, March 20, 1973............................980
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67. On March 21, 1973 the President met with John Dean from 10:12
to 11:55 a.m. H.R. Haldeman joined the meeting at approximately
11:15
a.m. The following is an index to certain of the subjects discussed in
the course of the March 21, 1973 morning
meeting:
Possible involvement of
Haldeman,
Dean, Mitchell, Magruder,
Colson,
Strachan and Porter in
Watergate
. . . . . . 528
Clemency and Watergate defen..dants .....61-62
Whether money should be paid to E.
Howard Hunt . . . . . . . . . .
67.1 Tape recording of meeting between the
President
Transcript
Page
. . 40-42, 10506
and John Dean, joined later by H.R. Haldeman,
March 21, 1973, 10:12 - 11:55 a.m., and House
...Judiciary Committee transcript thereof............990

68. On March 21, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. H.R. Haldeman spoke by telephone
to John Mitchell, who was in New York City. In addition to reflecting
the 12:30 p.m. call, Haldeman's telephone log for that day also shows a
conversation with John Mitchell's office at 4:06 p.m. with a marginal
notation "car - 9:30 a.m. (word illegible) Nat'l -- Amer 520." Hald } n has
testified that he does not recall asking Mitchell on March 21 whether
Mitchell was going to take care of Hunt's demand for money.

68.1 H.R. Haldeman telephone log, March 21,
1973
Page
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1118
68.2 H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate
Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 4-16 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1120
68.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from Watergate
Grand Jury) 1133

69. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 Dean met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that the participants
at the meeting speculated about John Mitchell's role in the
Watergate affair, and wondered whether Mitchell's not coming
forward was the cause of the beating everyone was taking on the
subject of Watergate. Dean and Haldeman have testified that in the
late afternoon of March 21, just before their second meeting with
the President on that day, Dean told Haldeman that perhaps the
solution to the whole thing was to draw the wagons around the
White House. According to Haldeman, Dean also said that they should
let all the chips fall where they may, because that would not hurt
anybody at the White House since no one there had a problem.

Page
69.1 John Ehrlichman log, March 21,
1973
(received from SSC) 1136
69.2 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 21, 1973
(received from SSC)................................
69.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2741-43,
1137

1.138

69.4 John Dean testimony, Watergate
Grand
Jury, February 14, 1974, 17 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1142
69.5 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1000, 1092 1143
69.6 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2899 1145
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70. On the afternoon of March 21, 1973 from 5:20 to 6:01 p.m. the
President met with Haldeman, Ehrlichman and Dean. The following is
an
index to certain of the subjects discussed in the course of the March
21,
1973 afternoon
meeting:
Transcript Page
Possibility of testimony before a new Grand Jury
or before an independent panel established to
investigate facts . . . . . . . . . 1-4, 21-22
Possibility of pardon
or clemency for Hunt
What was being done
about
Hunt's demand
Existence of persons with
knowledge Written report by Dean on which President at some
later time could be shown to have relied . . . . . . 12-19,
23, 30-32
Ellsberg search and seizure may be
sufficient for mistrial . . . . . . 20
Possibility of Magruder, Chapin, Dean and
Haldeman going to jail . . . . . 25-28
Possibility of Mitchell
stepping forward and making
some kind of disclosure
. . . . . . . . 35
70.1
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President, H.R. Haldeman, John
Ehrlichman
and John Dean, March 21, 1973, 5:20 6:01
p.m., and House Judiciary Committee
tran
script thereof 1148
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71. On the evening of March 21, 1973 Fred LaRue caused approxi
mately $75,000 in cash to be delivered to William Bittman, attorney
for E. Howard Hunt. Earlier that day LaRue had called Mitchell when
Dean
refused to authorize the payment to Hunt, and Mitchell had
approved
the payment to
Hunt.
71.1 Fred LaRue testimony, Watergate
Grand
Page
Jury, February 13, 1974, 2-1OA
(received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1188
71.2 Manyon Millican testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, February 13, 1974, 2-7 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1198
71.3 Sherman Unger testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, February 19, 1974, 3-14 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1204
71.4 Sherman Unger Grand Jury Exhibits SU-1
through SU-7, February 19, 1974 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1216
71.5 William Bittman testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, August 3, 1973, 189-91, 194-96
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1226
71.6 E. Howard Hunt testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, July 17, 1973, 95, 111-12 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury).....................
71.7 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
February 14, 1974, 16 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury).............................
...1232
•1235
71.8 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1630-31............1236
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On April 17 1973 the President issued the following
72. s public
statement:
On March 21, as a result of serious
charges which came to my attention, some
of which were publicly reported, I began
intensive new inquiries into this *hole
matter.
In his address to the nation of April 30, 1973 the
President stated that in March 1973 he received new
information regarding the involvement of members of the
White House staff in the Watergate affair, and that:

As a result, on March 21, I personally assumed
the responsibility for coordinating intensive
new inquiries into the matter, and I personally
ordered those conducting the investigations to
get all the facts and to report them directly to
me, right here in this office.
72.1 President Nixon remarks, April 17,
1973, 9 Presidential Documents 387.........
72.2 President Nixon address to the
nation,
April 30, 1973, 9 Presidential
Documents 433-34..............
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73 . On the evening of March 21, 1973 the President dictated his
recollections of the events that had occurred on that day.
73.1 Dictabelt recording of the President's recollections
of March 21, 1973, and House Judiciary
Committee transcript thereof..............................
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............ 1244
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74. On the morning of March 22, 1973 at 11:00 a.m. H.R. Haldeman,
John Ehrlichman, John Mitchell and John Dean met in Haldeman's
office. Hlademan, Ehrlichman and Dean have testified that at this
time Mitchell indicated that E. Howard Hunt was not a "problem any
longer." Mitchell has denied making such a statement. At this
meeting, according to Ehrlichman and Haldeman, Mitchell stated that
the Administration's rigid executive privilege policy was untenable,
both from a legal and from a political standpoint, because it appeared
to the public to be a cover-up on the part of the President. Haldeman
testified that most of the discussion at the meeting concerned
approaches to dealing with the situation, rather than a review of the
facts.

74.1 H.R. Haldeman calendar, March 22,
1973
(received from SSC)............................
74.2 John Ehrlichman log, March 22,
1973
(received from SSC)............................
74.3 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand
Page

....L253

...1254
Jury, February 14, 1974* 17-18 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) 1255
74.4 H.R. Haldeman testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury, January 30, 1974, 36-38 (received
from Watergate Grand Jury) l257
74.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, Watergate
Grand Jury, September 13, 1973, 67-73
(received from Watergate Grand Jury) 1260
74.6 H.R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2899 1267
74.7 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2745, 2853 1268

74.8 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 1000-01 1270
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John Dean testimony, SSC Executive 1272 Session,
June 16, 1973, 129-31....................
74.10 John Mitchell testimony, 4 SSC 1663 1275
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75. On or about March 22, 1973 John Ehrlichman met with Egil Krogh
at the White House. Ehrlichman assured Krogh that Howard Hunt was
stable or more stable, that his recommendation was just to hang
tough, and that Hunt was not going to disclose all.

75.1 Egil Krogh testimony, Watergate Grand
Jury,
January 29, 1974, 10-11 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury)...................
Page
............. 1278
75.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2550-51 1280
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1. On June 20 or 21, 1972 Fred LaRue, Special Assistant to CRP Campaign
Director John Mitchell, and Robert Mardian, an official of CRP acting as
its counsel, met in LaRue's apartment with Gordon Liddy. Liddy told
LaRue and Mardian that he and Howard Hunt had developed the plans
for entries into the DNC and the McGovern presidential campaign
offices; that certain persons involved in Watergate previously had been
involved in operations of the White House "Plumbers" unit, specifically
entering the offices of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist and making ITT
lobbyist Dita Beard unavilable as a witness at the Senate Judiciary
Committee hearings on the nomination of Richard Kleindienst to be
Attorney General; and that he had shredded evidence relating to the
Watergate break-in. Liddy told Mardian and LaRue that commitments
for bail money, maintenance and legal services had been made to those
arrested in connection with the DNC break-in and that Hunt felt it was
CRP's obligation to provide bail money and to get

his men out of
jail.
.................................................................................. Page
1.1 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309 88
1.2 Robert Mardian testimony, 6 SSC 2357-59 93
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1.1 FRED LaRUE TESTIMONY, JULY 18, 1973, 6 SSC 2286-89, 2309
2286

Mr. LARuE. It would be the following Mondays It would be, I
think the 19th of June.
Mr. DASH. .~11 right. On that Monday in the evening did you
attend a meeting in Mr. Mitchell's Washington apartment at the
Watergate?
Mr. L TRUE. Mr. Mitchell's apartment ?
Mr. DASH. Yes.
WHIP. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Who was at this meetin«r ?
Mr. LARUE. Mr. Mitchell was at the meeting I m-as at the
meeting, Mr. Mardian came to the meeting Atr. Dean, and Mr.
Magruder.
Mr. DASH. Non-, could you tell us generally what the meeting
was about and what discussion took place ?
Mr. LaRUE E. All. Dash, I have no specific recollection of any of
the discussions other than I would assume and I am sure from the
participants, that the discussion centered on the Watergate,rate
incident. The only specific incident that I recall was a discussion by
Magruder of some sensitive files which he had about my
undeerstanding relating to this incident, and that he was seeking
advice about what to do about those files.
Mr. DASH. Now, did the term or the name ' Gemstone" used at
that time? Did he refer to it?
Mr. LARUE. If it was used, I do not recall it, no sir. It would not
have e meant anything to me, anyway.
Afr. D.ASH. Had you ever heard of that term "Gemstone" ?
Mr. LaRue. Not at that time, no sir.
A[r. DASH. Is there a possibility it was used at that time ?
Mr. L.aRUE. There is a possibility, but as I say, it would not have
meant anything to me.
Mr. DASH. You say War. Magruder asked what he should do
about these sensitive files?
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Did he get a response to that ?
Mr. LaRUE. As I remember, there was a response from Arr.
Mitchell that it might be good if Mr. Magruder had a fire.
Mr. DASH. Who said that ?
Mr. LaRUE,~~. As near as I can recall. Mr. Mitchell said that.
Mr. DASH. That it might be a good idea if he had a good fire in
his ho use?
Mr. LARUE. Yes.
Air. DASII. DO VOII recall in any discussion of the l)Politically sensitive
files that the information they involved was electronic sur veillance ?
Mr. L.ARUE. As I recall, there was a reference to files pertaining
to electronic surveillance, yes, Sir.
Afr. I)Aslr. Is it true that at this meeting on June ID, 19~~ 4.
where a discussion was had about these files and the
recommendations that it would be {rood if Mr. Magruder had a
good fire in his house was one of the overt acts which is included in
the information, the conspiracy of information to which you pleaded
guilty, the June 1!) meeting?
Mr. . L LaRUE.. Yes, sir; that is true.

Awl. DASH. Now, was there a meeting ill your.- apartment on June
1972?
Mr. LaRUE. Yes
sir.
Air. p DASH
CO!uld you

tell us who was there ?
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Mr. LaRU,-E. Mr. Mardian. Mr. Liddy and my self.
Mr. DASH And what was discussed at that time ? This is Mr.
Gordon Liddy ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, that is correct.
This discussion centered around Mr. Liddy's knowledge and
involvement in the break-in.
Mr. DASH. YOU say centered around his involvement. Could
you be a little more specific? What did Mr. Liddy say? Was he there
to tell you what had occurred?
Mr. LARUE. I don't know that he was there for that purpose, but
this is what evolved.
Mr. DASH. Who set up the meeting?
Mr. LARUE. Mr. Mardian set up the meeting.
Mr. DASH. What did you understand, since it was in your
apartment. that the meeting was to be about?
Mr. LARUE. My presence in the meeting occurred in this manner:
Mr. Mardian came to me on that day and wanted to know if he could
borrow my. use my apartment, that he had a meeting set up with
Gordon Liddy. I told him that would be fine. I gave him the keys
to my apartment, and I think at that time, he said, you might as well
Join me.
Mr. DASH. Where, by the way, is your apartment located?
Mr. LaRUE. At that time, I was in Watergate West.
Mr. DASH. Now, you knew that. especially from what Mr.
Magruder had told you on his telephone call with Mr. Liddy, that
Mr. Liddy had been one of those who was involved in the break-in?
Mr. LARUE. No, Mr. Dash, I do not think that was discussed at
that time.
Mr. DASH. Well, you said that Mr. Magruder vent back and said
there was trouble, there was a break-in, that that was the day they
were going to go into Democratic national headquarters when Mr.
Liddy was on the phone. When Mr. Mag ruder came back, didn't
you say that Mr. Liddy had told Mr. Magruder about the break-in ?
Mr. LaRUE. Yes; but I don't think that at that time, Air. Liddy
had indicated any involvement of himself at that operation.
Mr. DASH. Did he mention Mr. McCord?
Mr. LARUE. He did mention Mr. McCord, yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. At that time, did he mention h i m s e l f a t y o u r
apartment on June 20 ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. D ASH. Could you tell us what he did say about his
involvement ?
Mr. LARUE. Mr. Liddy told us that he had recruited the five
people that had been caught in the Democratic National Committee,
that he had, he and Mr. Hunt had set up this operation, that he and
Mr. Hunt were at a hotel room at the Watergate Hotel during the actual
break-in. He described the listening post that they had across the
street at the Howard .Johnson's.
Mr. DASH. BY the way, did he tell you about any other activity
he had been engaged in for intelligence purposes or covert activities
besides the break-in at the Watergate ?
Mr. LaRUE. Yes, he did.
Mr. DASH . Could you tell us what they did ?
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arr LxRl,l.. 31r. Liclda mentiollefl tllat 1le hacl on otller occasions
been lllzolved in illciclellts or o£)eratiolls for the White Hotlse. alld lle
sl)ecificall) nlentiolle(l tlle attellll)ted bul>]alv of the ofliee of tlle
psy clliatrist of 3Ir. Ellsl)er(r. He sr)ecificall) metltiolletl anotller
inciclellt Ul xvhieh AIr. l--Iunt ttsed a dis,,rtlise, I thinl;—tllis rvas in
Denver. Colo., xvllen 3Irs. Dita Beald ~vas in tlle llospital. 31r. Hullt
used a (lisfl-tlise to surIeptitiotlsly enteI tlle room alld llave a
conversatioll avitll AItE. Beard.
3Ir. D VSH. Do you recall any other ineidents tllat he talked al?out
8

Atr. LxRtTE. I don't recall an+-. no. sir.
3Ir. Dtsxr. Do ~-ou recall iri. Licld) tellin.r vou or 31r Atardian
about lliS shootillo out tlle linllts around the AICSTOVerII lleadqualters ?
31r. L vRrrE. Yes, I do recall tllat.
31r. D.\SII. That +A-as during an unsuccessftll attempt to break into
3IeGovern lleadquarters ?
3Ir. LARvE. -&n unsuccessful attemlzt. He llacl sllot out some
lir,llts, I thilllv in all alle) or someplace aroulld l\tf Goverll
headflualters.
Wk. D.\SH. Do ) ou reeall t.tr. I,idda- (liscussinr at tllat time rvllethel
or not there xvas anx possibilit~- lle mitllt (~et eauorht or mi~ht get
found out ?
Mr. L VRUE. AIr. I,i dd) assured us tll at he lla d con clucte(l tlwi s
ol)era tiOII ill SUC}I a mallller tllat it could llOt be tlaced to him tllat xve
shoukl not have any fears tllat allx stlbsequent investioation svoulel
lead to hlm.
A[r. DASII. 5'ewertlleless, did 31r. Lidd+- oiTer anv tvl)e of
l)ullisllment tllat he rvould be rvillillo- to accelzt for llis fail;lre in this
case ?
Mr. L SRITE. Yes - AIr. I idcl~- assule(l us tllat in anv e+-ent. lle
lvould nexerrevenl an) informatioll about tlwis in the coulse of anv
illvestifTa tiOII, evell if it led to llim Ibut if xve nere llOt satisfiefl evitlf
tllat asitlrallee, that tllout,h he xvas, I thilllv personallv or lnorall~
ol)posed to suicide that if rve xvould instruct llim to be on an+- street
corller at anw time, he lvould l)e tllere ancl rve could lla+-e 11iln
assassillatecl.
Atr. D SSH. In otller avords, lle xvas ~villin.. to be rulul)ed out ?
AIr. IiARv~. Yes. sir.
Alr. D.vslr. I talve it nol)odv toolv llilll ul) Oll llis offer?
3tr. [, vEst-E. Not tllat I kIIOlV of. no sir.
Atr. DASJ{. :\Toav. tlle meetillo xvas betrveen xou AIarclian7 and
3rr. I,iddv in vollr anal-tlllellt ?
i\tl. L.vRrE. Yes. sir.
WIr. I)vslr. Nox^-. it ~vas tllis Illeetillo tll.wt vou ha(l ~z-ith AIl.
I,iclel-,in xvhich these revelatiolls calne froll-} AIr. Lid lv. Al as tllis
infolnlation r eported to WIr. 3Titellell ?
AIr. I, VRI E. Yes. it avas.
Afr. D vslr Do z ou • ecall xvlBeu it ~vas. bv lvllom ?
31l. LvRv-E. Tlle best of nlv re(olleetioll lrould be tlle same rlay,
tlle afterllooll or late evenillo of .Tulle '?0,
Atl'. ~\SII. AElat lvas 31l. Alitcllell s reactioll lvllen lle heard ~vllat vou
llad to sav ?
Afr. LARr~ . AVell. lle xvas—31l. I\titcllell is uot a pelsoll tllat
cleluollstratts a t reat cleal Of flllOtiOtl al)Ollt :~nvtllill(r. ATr. I)asll. I dont reeall
auV sl)eeifie reaftioll.

Atr. lS\SII. Noxv. dicl AIr. l,i(l(lv tell votl rvllo llacl al)laroved tlle
ol?el ation svlsell lle lvas tellinzr v oll .il)ollt tl;e l?real;-ill at tlle Denloe
ratic S ltiollal Conlmittee llea(lilllalters. or anv of tlle otller aeti\-ities?
('S0)
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WIr. I,.\RTUTE. 5'0; not to my recollection, no, sir.
ATr. D SSTT. Did he not tell yoll tlwat ile ~vas actin(> on the
approval of the AYllite House or arr. AIitchell ?
AIl. Lvlit E. AIrX Dasll, I clon't recall a eliseussion of t}lat nature,
3Ir. D XS1I. Noxv avhen avas tlle subject of ftlndraising for the Al
aterorate defendallts filst brollo-ht ul) in yonr presence or nlentioned
to you ?
AIr. LAR-~TE. 31l. Dash, I am SOIrR, bllt I dollt ha~-e an) sllecifie
recolleetioll or dates ret,ar(linS the initial discussions on ftlndraising.
31l. D~s-~n I am not trnill r to pill voll doxvn to an~ paltictl]al date.
A0Tas it arouncl this time ? Al as it aloluld tlle time tllat ~-ou llacl the
nleetin(r avith 31r. Liddy ?
tIr. LxRv-E. Yes; I xvould sav tllat it lvas in this time period. To the
best of my reeollection, at the Liddv meetilg. he indicatecl tllat eelt.tin
commitments hacl been macle to llim and subseqllelltlv passed bv him
to the othel people involved. that cert.tin commitnlents had beell Illade
regarclintr the maintellallce Ol en;penses for tlle nlaintenance of tlleir
famiiies, leoal expellses.
31r. DTSE[. Did lle tell A-OIl avho ha(l ma(le these eommitnzents?
311-~ [,ARt-0 E. S O sirs he (liel not.
ar.. DASSI. But that lle expected that tllele lvottkl be payments sadc
for tlle boy s in jail, is tllat right ?
Afr. I,ARrE. Yes sir.
Afr. I)\SII. 5'on-. lvhat zvas VOUI role to be in this respect at this tinle 2
A[r. I, sRr} . AIz- role in lv}lat I am sorrv ?
A[1. D ZSI1. Al liat lvas ~-ollr role in pros-iclillfr fllLlds Ol tlle
paymellt for tlle defelldants?
Afl . LAR-rE. tt this time ?
ar, . T).\SIT. -&t tllis tillle.
Atl. I \Rt-E. I di(ln t llave anv role 31r. I)asll.
Atl. I)ssIr. Did tllere collle a tillle avllen voll lwad a role ~-itll AIr.
Isalnlbacll ?
A[r. I, VRE E. w es, sir.
Arr. I)vsIr. Al ill voll tell lls abollt tllat. Al llen (lid voll first learn that
AIr. Ivalmbacll lvas Coino to be in~~olvecl an(l rvllat ro]e vOIl xvele
~oinfr to llave xVit]l re^-al (l to lisS actiz-ities ?
Ak. I~~ItrE. AIv best recol]ection of that. 31l. I)asll. ~vas that I
reoeileel a pllolle call from 31l. Italmbacll to meet lliln at tlle
StatlerEliltoll Elotel tllat date avas tlle lattel palt of June, .Jllne 08. Jlule
@9.
Arr. I) ~s-r. -tn(l y Otl di(l nleet avitll llim ?

1973,

AIr. I, vR>l E. Yes. sir.
AIr. Onssr. Collkl ~-oll tell lls ~vhat happened at that meetinfr?
31l L\I?t-E I Illet avith Ak. Itallnb;lell. tlle nattlre of tllat discllssion
as I rec;lll Atr. Ivallllbacll stated that he llad lln(-leltalvell an
assi(rnlllellt to raise lllonev to meet the eonllllitlllellts tllat had been
m.lde to tlle Al atel<)-2lte •lefeli(lantse Olll discllssion centele(l oll a
lnetllo(l o a xvaV tllat colltact collld be nla(le lvitll the defen(lallts an(l
in xvllicl tlle a illollllt of lllone+~ collkl be discllsse(l or be
cletermille~l.
Arr Ivalllll);lell inclicaterl tllat lle llad a pelst ~vllo ~vas verv discreet
sely reliable tllat collld be userl for tllis pulpose. Al~e discussed ~
(91)
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AIr. L~xRv-E. Senator, I stan(l on the fact tllat I do not knorv • 1lo
made tllese conlrrlitmellts, no, sir
Senator T;\l.S ~DGE 13ut vou tllon~rllt the) ouoht to l>e earried
ovtt regardless of +^ llo made thetn and under avhat conclitions ?
3tr. L XRE-E. I thou rllt tllat xvhat ?
Sellator T2\L3f.\DGE. You thoutht thef ought to be carried out regarclless of
~vho made them and tcxtallv mll;lloxvn to ~-ouR
AIr. LxRvE. I thought tlle) ougllt to be carried out; because of the
consequences if tllev v.-ere not.
Sellator T. VLM^NDGE. Did vou kIIOlV an) tllint about the break-in prior
thereto ?
AIr. LxRvE. Pardon me, I nm sorry.
Senator T.\LttADGE. Did vou hloxv tlle breal~-in avas planlled prior to
that time ? I)id vou linowv tlmt Licldv and his associates n-ere ffloin Y
to break into the AN atergate and commit burglary ?
AIr. LARsE. A-0, sir.
Senator TAL3IADGE. \ OU did not ?
Alr. L XRCE. A o, sir, I did not.
3enator T.tLAtADGE. Did AIr. 3Iitchell knonv ?
WIr. L.~RrE. N-ot to m~- knonvledtre, no, sir.
Senator TALarADGE. I believe ~-ou met lvith 31r. Liddy on June
20.
Afr. L XRCE. Yes, sir.
Senator T.tL3rNDGE. ~nd you discussed variotls thinas. Did AIr. Liddy
tell you at that time that he had shreclded a number of clocuments ?
Atr. L XRUE. Yes, sir.
Senator TAL3r u>S.E. Did he tel l you the nature of those
documents ?
AIr. LaRrE. He indicated that they lvere documents relating to the
break-in, yes, sir.
• Senator TALar vDGE. Xnd the~ lvere in the files of the Committee
To Re-Elect the President ?
WIr. LAReTE. They lvere in—my understanding is thev xvere in his
files, yes, sir.
Senator TALarADsE. Non-, I believe hIr. 3Iardian avas present at
that same conversation, lvas he not ?
Mr. LARvE. Yes, sir.
Senator T\L3rADGE. +0That lvas his reaction to this Liddv story that—
Mr. LARcE. What ~z-as WIr. Atardian s reaction ?
Senator TALar.sDGE. Yes.
AIr. LARrE. I think ALr. Atardian avas—shared the same opinion I
did. He svas rather shocked by the rev-elations of vhat had been
linosvn became knonn as the Al hite House horrors, and I do not tllilll!c
he shared any cnthusiasm that the investi,,>ation ~vould eventnallv lead
to 3Ir. Licidv.

SenatOI- TALA[ADSTE. Did Atr. Liddv tell ROIl at that
the

timP

5lhe~~t

L
El]sberg psvehiatrist breal~-in?
3Ir. L SRCE. Yes. sir.
Senator T.\L3r.\DG.E. XOlV~ had not WIr. 3rardian been in ehar~re of the
Inte.rnyll •itocuritv I)ivision of the .TllitieP T)en:~ttnlP~8t tXl:~t ~5-'2 ill
,.

..

chal ae of i~l osecutill~r the lGllsberq case
?

Atr. LARrE. I do not lvnonv ~sho lvas in chalge of p1oseclltin(r it.
Senator. Atr. 3tarclian. prior to his to the committee.
attornev teneral in charte of Interllal Security-. ves. sir.
comintr
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WIr. AL\RDIAX. I think I •vould have recalled such a discussion
had it taken place in my presence.
BIr. H \BII7LTODS. Shell, are you aware of any testimony by WIr.
LaRue and Mr. Magruder that you left the meeting before
clest7;uction of the Gemstone file ?
SIr. NLA7IDDIAN. I don t think anybody asked that question and I
don t think anybody asked AIr. LaRue when I arrived. Maybe they
did. I don't k.10NV.
WIr. I4ABIILTON-. But you lcnosv of no statement by Magruder
or LaRue here or otherwise that you svere not present at this meeting
when the destruction of the Gemstone file took place i
SIr. AIAIRDIAN. AVell, I haven't talked to them.
Mr. TIAnrrLTos. WIr. SIardian, did you, in the several days
follosving June 19, have an occasion to interview AIr. Liddy ?
WIr. WIARDIAN. Yes.
air. HA3IILTON. And who else svas present in this interviews
tIr. AIAsmAN. BIr. Fred LaRue.
WIr. H£\3IILTON. fair. LaRue testified at page 459a that this
meeting vas Oll June 20. Do you concur in that testimony ?
3II. AIAIWIAN-. ~'0. And I might state that there is doubt in my
mind as to the date of that meetin(r. I originally in response to
questions l)ut to me by the TV,/), attornevs fised the date of that meeting
as the 21st or 22'd. tthev told me that the meeting took place on the
20th AN7e finallv settled on the 2C)th or list, and I belies-e I told your
committee that it xvas the 20th or 21st. In checkint mv records I
avotlld have to say that the meeting tools place on the morning of—
and again I could be mistaken, the morllin(r of Julle 21.
WIr. II~AxILTo>-. AN'l-tnt is there in your records Air. AIardian.
that indicates to Sou that the meeting took place Oll this claw- ?
AIr WIARDIAX. On the svorlvsheet that has been turned over to
your colrllllittee, I note that I got a call from Gordon Liddy and it
coincides vith m) earliest recollection that I did not meet with Air.
Lidds at least On the first clot of r.lv return. I am not savinC that that is
absolute. I am just--mv earliest recollection svas the 21st or 92cl. and I
think I have testified tll.lt it could be the 20th or 9lst but I v.-oulcl hase to sav that it svas the olst.
AIr. It.VBrILToN. Is it your recollection that this meeting with SIr.
Lidds took place on the morning of the 21st?
WIr. AIARDI\N-. This is purely a surmise based tlpOIl that call. It
looks to be the first call that I noted, and my- recollectioIl is ne said he
vas leaving that day ior Los
BIr. fIABrILTozs. I notice in ~-our diary that there are numerous
meet illgS SC4ledLlleCI OII June 21st, one at S; one at 8::30; one at 9:30; one
at 10; one at 11: anal one at to, that appears to A0Touicl this heavy
load on the mol nine of the 9lst sufrt est to you tll:tt perllar)s the
nleetill(r took place on the ;>Otll ?
Atr. AtvrtD1Xs-. That crosslll:trk does not indicate a eaneellation. I
hillk voll avill fin(l that crossmarl; on e~-el~r Atondav, M7ednesclav.
:llld Fi'iCI.ly, \VIliC}I xvas the time I leas stlpl)osecl to exercise, NA -l liCll I did
not.
r note that th. lneetin(r—there is one, for instances xVitll a
yentlemall at fi :3n atid tllell another one at 10 o clocks I do not think
I met with that t,elltlemall twice Oll that day. One appears to be a
rtsclledul
-tmYeles.
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ing, and the fact that I have it noted in my book does not mean that I
kept the appointment.
I am trying to give you the best. my best recollection.
Mr. HAMILTON. How did this meeting come about, Mr.
Mardian?
Mr. MARDIAN-. Well, my recollection differs with that of Mr.
LaRue. Again, Mr. LaRue could be right. My recollection was that
Mr. LaRue told me Mr. Liddy wanted to talk to me. I do not recall
whether it was Mr. LaRue that told me this or Mr. Liddy to come to
my office. Mr. Liddy was reluctant to come to my office. He wanted
to meet some place else, and we met in Mr. LaRue's apartment. I
believe that. more than anything else, was the basis for my belief that
it was Mr; LaRue that arranged for the meeting and indicated we
could meet in his apartment.
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Mardian. I wondered in your own words if
you would. in some detail. tell us what occurred at this meeting and
tell us what information Mr. Liddy imparted to you ?
Mr. MARDIAN. My recollection is pretty vivid. I may forget
some of the items that he disclosed to me. but I w ill try not to.
We arrived, Mr. LaRue and I arrived at his apartment and soon
thereafter. Mr Liddy came into the room. The first thing he asked
Mr. LaRue was whether or not he had a radio. Mr.LaRue indicated a
radio which was in the corner of the living room. Mr. Liddy went
over and turned the radio on and asked me to sit by the radio in a
chair. and he sat in a couch, as I recall, that was next to an end
table that the radio was on.
He apologized to me by saving something to the effect that it is not
that I do not trust you. but this conversation cannot be recorded My
inference from that was he thought I had some kind of a device on
me, possibly something in the room, I do not know.
And again, I am going to have to say that I do not recall the
sequence of events in which he related these things to me. But I do
recall that he-said that he wanted to hire me as his lawyer, as his
personal attorney. I told him that I was acting as attorney for the
committee and that I could not relieve myself of that responsibility to
represent him. He then said it was imperative that he be able to talk to
me in confidence and that under no circumstances could I disclose
what he told me.
I told him that since he was an employee of the committee and I
was acting as attorney for the committee, he could talk to me as a
client to a lawyer and that I would maintain his confidence but that I
would have to be at liberty to disclose what he told me to Mr.
Mitchell. At first, I believe he demurred, and I told him that wa the
only basis on which I could talk to him.
One of the things that he told me was that he had a message from
Mr. Hunt, that Mr. Hunt felt that it was the committee's obligation to
provide bail money to get his men out of jail. At that time, these
people were incarcerated in the District of Columbia Jail.
I was interested in finding out what had occurred anal I
interrogated him as to the events of the evening of January 16-June
16. the morning of the 17th. And he related to me what had occurred
about the break;-in, told me that they had planned, as I recall, to
break into the McGovern headquarters that same night.
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About the arrest of the five people, Mr. McCord and the others, their
flight, he indicated to me that there was nothing to fear, because the
only person that could identify mr. Liddy was Mr. McCord and Mr.
McCord would not divulge his identity, that the Cuban-Americans were
old soldiers who had worked in the CIA with Mr. Hunt since the Bay
of Pi s, and that they would never under any circumstances disclose
Mr. Hunt's identity, and that the committee had nothing to fear in that
regard.
I told him that based upon what he had related to me. the events of
that evening. one of which included as I recall his sitting on the
shoulders of one of the men at a distance—Idon't recall, some 300 feet
or 300 yards-shooting out a light behind the Democratic Committee
headquarters. I pointed out to him that a person that he was that
intimate with would certainly be able to identify him, pointed out that
he had spent. that he had told us he had spent some time in the room
with these people in their hotel room, they had eaten. that his
fingerprints would be all over the place. He kept insisting that there
was no chance that he would he identified.
I tried to convince him he would be identified. that his best bet was
to give himself up rather than try to wait for them to arrest him.
He discounted this possibility. He did, after some discussion,
indicate that it was possible that he could be arrested. but I inquired of
him as to the—because of the news accounts of the arrest and the
apparent bungled effort, the possibility that someone in the group had
had it in mind that they would be arrested, to embarrass the Committee
To Re-Elect the President. He discounted this completely by say ing
that this group had been operating together for some considerable
period of time, that they were all real pros, that they had engaged in
numerous jobs. And when I asked him what kind of jobs, he said, we
pulled two right under your nose.
I inquired as to what he meant by that. and he said that they had
invaded the office of the psychiatrist of Dr. Ellsberg and that they were
the ones who got Dita Beard out of to wn.
I expressed my strong displeasure with respect to—I pointed out
that the worst thing that had happened in the hearings was that Dita
Beard disappeared.
I asked him because of the Ellsberg break-in what if anything they
had obtained? He told me that they had obtained nothing that they
had searched all the files and couldn't find his record.
I asked him on whose authority he was operating. and I wish to be
very careful here. because I don't know that he used the name of the
President. hut the words he did use were clearly meant too imply that
he was acting on the express authority of the President of the United
States. with the assistance of the Central Intelligence Agency.
1 made some notes of—oh. 1 asked him what information they had
obtained He told me that the purpose of making this entry that this
entry v-as not of his doing, that neither he nor Mr. Hunt thought it
was a good idea, that they had obtained nothing from the bug that
they had previously implanted in the place. He told me that the only
thing they had ascertained(l from that bug was the fact that somebody
at theDemocratic National Committee was talking to somebody Tit
the—was talking to the people or a person at the Committee To Re
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2. Later that day (or, according to Mitchell, the day
following) Mardian and LaRue met with John Mitchell and told
him of their meeting with Liddy, including the details of the
DNC break-in, the involvement of Magruder and Liddy in the DNC
break-in, Liddy's and Hunt's prior surreptitious entry into
the office of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and Hunt's
earlier activities involving Dita Beard. Mitchell was also
advised of Liddy's request for bail money and of Liddy's
statement that he got his approval in the White House. Mitchell
instructed Mardian to tell Liddy that bail money would not be
forthcoming. Mitchell has testified that he refrained from
advising the President of what he had learned because he did
not think it appropriate for the President to have that type of
knowledge, and that he believed that knowledge would cause the
President to take action detrimental to the campaign and that
the best thing to do was just to keep the lid on

through the
election.
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3ir. I~sR1rx. AIr. Lickly ltlentioned tllat he had on otller occasions
beell involve(l in inciclellts or ol)etations for the ANthite T-Totlse. all(l
he
sl)eciticallJ melltiolle(l ttle attellll)tecl 1)~ll (>lal.> of the otli(e of tlle
lesv-

chiatrist of 3Ir. EllsSerfr. He slvecificalls- mentioned allotller illcident
in xvhicll 31r. Hnnt tlsecl 'l disfrllise I thinlv—tllis was in Denvel Colo.
vllen 3Irs. Dita Beard +sas in the hospital. 31r. Hunt used
to surlel)titiouslJ enter the Ioom all(l have a consersatioll +-ith AIIS.
Beard.
AIr. D.\SH. DO YOU recall an~- other incidents that he talked about ?
WIr. L.xRrE. I don't recevll any. no, sir.
WIr. DASH. DO VOU recall 3ri. Liddv tellinfr vou or AIr. 3rardian
about his shootincr out tlle li rhts around the AtcGovern heaclqualter ?
3tl . L XRCE. Yes, I do recali that.
3Ir. D TSH. That ~vas durinO an unsuccessful attempt to break into
AIcGovern headqualters ?
WIr. L vRnz. -&n unsuccessful attempt. He had shot out some lifrhts,
I thillk in an allev or sorl~el)lace aroltnd ALcGovern headquarters.
3II . D NSH. DO VOU recall AIr. Liddw- discussing at that time
rvhether
or not there ~vas any possibility he mifrht get caught or might gret
found
out ?
3/Ir. LARIrE. AIr. Liddv assured us that he had conducted tllis operati9OII in SUC}1 a manner that it cotlld not be traced to him. that ~N-e
should
not have any fears that any subsequent in~-esti~>ation nvould lead to
him.

AIr. DASH. Nevertheless, did 3Ir. Lidd>- offer any type of ptulisllment that he lvould be ~villin t to accept for his failure in this case ?
Mr. LARcE. Yes; Mr. Liddy assured us that in any en-ent, he xvould
never reveal any information about this in the cour e of any investigation, even if it led to him rbut if xve ~-ere not satisfied lvith that nssurance, that though he lvas, I think, pelEonally or morallv opposed to
suicide that if ave lvould instruct him to be on any street corner at anv
time, he svould be there and sve could has-e him assassinatecl.
3Ir. DASH. In otller xvords, he ~vas lvilling to be rubbed out ?
AIr. L-~RrE. Yes. sir.
WIr. DASH. I take it nobody took llim up on }liS offer?
AIr. L~Ra:E. ATot that I knoav of. no, sir.
Afr. DASH. NONV, the meetin(r lvas betv.-een ~-ou, WIardiall, and 31r.
Liddy in your apaltment ?
WIr. LARcE. Yes sir.

r

WII. DASH. NO\V; it lvas this meetill(r that you had ~N-ith WIr. I,icldv
in lvhich these re~-elatiolls came from 31l. Liddy. Al as this informwition reported to 3Ir. Mitchell ?
WIr. LA E{IJE. Yes. it svas.
AII . D SSH. DO YOH recall xvhen it zvas bv xvhom ?
3Ir. L.vRrE. The best of mv recollection rvollld be the Sanle dav.
the afternoon or late es-enin(r ot; .Tnne _0.
3Tl. DASH. Aplat was 3l1. 3titcllell s reaction lvhell lle heard vvhat
w oll had to say ?
AIl-. LARow. AVell he avas—31l. 31itcllell is not a pelsoll that
(Remollstrates a great deal ol enlotiOll at)otlt olnvtllillg. 31l. T)ash. I don-t
r eeall any sr)ecific reactioll.
3II. D\SH. NO+V. clid 3tr. Liddv te]l voll wvllo had al>plo~-ed the
opel ation xvhell he w~-as tell inX, von al)olit tlie breal~-ill at the l)emocl atic

National (:olnmittee heacl(lllaTters. or any of tlle other acti~-ities '
(98)
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3k. HAzrILTo>. WlThen you spoke to WIr. Mitchell did you
transmit this request for bail monev to 3Ir. 3Iitchell?
Mr. PI XRDIAN-. Included among all of tile other matters that I
Elated.
3fr. HABrTLTo?;. More specifically, in regard to the bail money,
svhat svas 31r. 3titchell's reaction?
Sir. 3IABDIAN. Sir. 3Iitchell told me that under no circumstances
would bail monev be forthcoming, and for me to call Mr. Liddy and
tell him. And I did so.
Wrr. HA3rILTos. TVill you tell us the rest of your conversation with
Mr. Mitchell? I don't vant vou to repeat evervthina that you told 3fr.
Liddv, hut I would like to know what 31r. Mitchell said to you.
3Ir. AL\RDIAN-. I can't recall—oh, he asked me if Mr. Liddy—I
might sav that 3Ir. Mitchell appeared to be as sincerely shocked as I
vas when I got this information. He asked me if Sir. Liddy had
disclosed anv other of the activities of this group that had been
arrested, Sir. Hunt and himself, and I told him that he had not, he had
not disclosed anv others to me.
3Ir. H~ruLToxf. Did 3Ir. 3Iitchell confilm or deny that he had
appro~-ed the budget for 31r. Liddy s operation ?
AIr. 3IAsDIAs-. I don't think he did.
31r. HArrILros-. He made no comment in any way as to whether or
not he had approved the budget ?
Mr. MARDIAN. Not at that time. That discussion took place later.
Mr. HADIILTON. A discussion on vhether he had approved the
budget took place later ?
Mr. 3IARDIAN. Well, the discussion didn't start out in that vein. It
took place when I confronted AIr. Magruder. I asked Mr. 31at,ruder in
the presence Olc Sir. Mitchell, I believe the next day, or as soon
thereafter as I could, hoav much money he had given 3Ir. Liddy in
addition, I forget the general nature of the entire conversation, I asked
him whether he directed WIr. Liddy to go in there. He denied it. I
asked him howv much money he had given 3Ir. Liddy. He said he had
authorized WIr. Sloan to give 3Ir. Liddy $40,000. I asked him what he
thought cthe S40,000 Bas for. It seemed to me a sizable sum of money
3tr. Mitchell expressed the same coneern and wanted to know you
knoxv, how he could have spent $40,000 already because the campaign
had just started.
Mr. Magruder lied to 3fr. Mitchell that he had authorized So50
000. and this seemed but a very small part of that sum. That is holv
the Si;)0,000 budget matter came up.
'3Ir. HA,ArILTON-. At some occasion during that Tveek vasn't there
a discussion between Mr. Magruder and 3Ir. Sloan as to the actual
amount that had been approved ?
31r. MARDIAN. I novas not—I don't recall being present at that
discussion other than the—it has been testified that I confronted the
two of them in 3Ir. 3titchell's presence, that may verv well hare
occurred. I don't have a present recollection. But after tallying with
3Tr. 3Ta~ruder I then interrogated 31r. Sloan. 3fr. Sloan told me that
he had been authorized by Stir. Magruder to disburse in the
neighborhood of $900,000 which shocked me even further. I asked
him if he avas sure of the amount. He said he had not calelllated the
exact amount but that it was his opinion that it lvas in the
neighborhood of $'00 000 that he had already disbursed.
(99)
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WIr. MARDIAN. The Internal Security Division never requested a single wiretap during ItlV tenure.
Senator A;VEICTSER. You then make it a matter of record the Division, during your tenure, never requested a wiretap of Division a of the Federal Bureau

of InvestiCation ?
WIr. AIARDI-~X. To my knoxvledte, sir, all those requests had to come from persons designated bv the President of the United States and they could
only be made to one person and that is to the Director of the FBI.
Senator AVEICTSER. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator EEVIN-. Counsel.
rMr. HA3[ILTON-. Sir. Mardian, I have just a fess questions, and I would first like you to clarify an apparent conflict in the record from your testimony yesterday
so the record svill be straight. Xt page 4794 you saicl: "AIr. Magruder said to 3Ir. Mitchell that he had authorized >2aO,OOO and this seemed but a verv small
part of that sum. That is how the $2aO OOO budget came up." Let me say in saying that to you there is, what I take it to be, a typographical error; the first three
words are "AIr. Magruder lied to NIr. Mitchell." I think that should
| read "for. Magruder said to AIr. .AIitchell." r. WIARDL4y. Said, yes.
Mr. HAzrILTos. However, at pave 4797, this is the testimony, the question lvas "And did you subsequentlv confirm that the budget that had been allocated
to AIr. Liddv lvas actually $_50,000 and your answer vas this: "To this dav that matter has never been confirmed to me." And it appears there is some conflict
llere, and I would lilie for vou to clear that up.
WIr. MARDIAN. Read that again, please.
Mr. H.43rTLTos. The last quote, AIr. Mardian ?
Mr. MARDIAN. Yes.
Mr. HAzrlLTo>-. The question avas: " And did vou subsequently confirm that the budget that had been allocated to tIr. Liddv svas actually

c

$2aO,OOO ? "
Mr; BIARVIAN-. To this dav that matter has never been confirmed to me. I think I lvas referring to a question relating to the 8199,000 and that is how I
understood it. So I would—I must have misunderstood the question or thev took the fi~~ure doavn incorrectly.
3Ir. H45[lLTON-.

I would be hapI)v to read the statement. "I svas never apprised of the fact there never had been any agreement on the amount of

disbursement. I think AIr. Sloan's testimony avas that it avas $199,000."
WIr. AIARVIAN-. Yes; that is what I svonld have been referrint to.
AIr. HAzrILTos. I think the question is: Did you ever have confirmation from either AIr. ATitehell or AIr. AtaOrucler that the budget that had been
approved for AIr. Liddy s dirtv trick operations and black advance operations leas S°aO (l()O ?
AIr. MARDIAN. Yes. I think I testified that I am not sure in what context it arose avllether it arose in California, whether it arose immediately thereafter. WIv
best recollection m-as that it arose in connection Witil the confrontation between—that I had with AIr. Ala(yrllder in WIr. Atitchell's presence when I asked
about—when I nslved him hoxv much money he had given WIr. Lidcly; and he replied ;;$+0.000,^! and I said in surprise: "$40.000," and it lvas echoed by
Air. Mitchell, "$40*000."
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For. DASII. nolv, AIr. 31itehell, where and When did you first learn of
A&ll right,

the break-in of the Democratic Rational Committee hea(lquartel s that took

place on June 17, 1972 ?

Fir. 3lITCIIELL. AVell, I xvas in California for the sveeliend on an
extensive r ouncl of activities and, to the best of mv recollection. 3Ir.
Dash, it wvas on Satulclav morning I am not sure lvllo the individual
xvas lvllo told me. "Timesa
from a hotel to a place where there zvas a series of political meetings,
to the best of my recollection, lvllen I arrived there I v as advised of it.
There v-as considerable concern al)out the matter because I fleas
holding a press conference out there. and eve did not know what the
circumstances meres I believe that bv that time that they had—3tr.
AtcCord, his name had surfaced or AIrs. AIcCord had called
somebodvv afM the committee about it, and obviously, there svas an
involvement in the Committee To Re-Elect the President.
3rr. DASH. What, if anything, did you do, v.-hile still in California ?
Air. MITCHELL Awhile in California ? I did a number of things.
First of all, I continued to carry out the schedule that I had there which
was quite extensive for 2 days. I asked the people, particularly 3rr.
Mardian Who M as there, to get as much information about it as he
could. I put out a statement to the effect that, I do not know vvhetller it
event Otlt there or after vre came back. to the effect that Eve did not
understand this, that 3Il. McCord lvas one of our employees he also
had a separate consulting firm, that it svas basically an attempt to carry
on the exten6ive schedule that I had which, of course, is in the book
that you are svell an-are about and, at the same time, trying to get
information as to What had happened back in the District of Columbia.
3Ir. DASH. At that time, out in California, did it ever cross your nind
when you read about this that perhaps the Liddy plan had been put in
operation ?
AIr. MITCHELL. lVell, that had crossed my mind but the plovers
svere different and, of course, there sras a lot of discussion about CII X
and because of the Cuban Americans vvllo vex involved in it. It Wasn't
lentil actuallv later on that it struck holne to me that this could have
been the same operation that had a genesis back in the earlier
conversation.
3Ir. DASH. Well then, after you returned from California, and I
understand that lvas on June 19,1972.
3Ir. 3tITcHELL. Yes, sir, it was.
3Ir. DASH. lichen and how lvere vou briefed as to what actually
happened in this matter ?
Air. MITCHELL AVell, hoxv svas I briefed as to Blat actually
happened ?
31r. DASH. Yes.
31r. 3tITc7IELL. AXTell, that is such a broad statement that I could
tell you for the next 6 months I vwas being briefed on it.
3Ir. D VSH. I mean, let's talQe the—
3II-. 3tIT(:llFrsTj F.5;e.17ca ma. Arr T)s7q}] l-rXll s,ra !~cltil~fr flea nilPatirS^q

311. D\SI7. Tllat is all lit ilt. I tholllv xou breve about retail to ~,yz;-e
me a shot ter anslver than a longer answers
Fir. 311TCIIELL. Lowell, I xvas giving vou tl shorter answer to the fact

4
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that the first so-called briefillXr on xvh at- had hallpelled and vou
used
the word "actually" lvhicll I avid have to Olllit from that for the tinle
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being because I have never quite got to the bottom of it, lvas aftcr 3rr.
Mardian and Mr. LaRue had met with 31r. Liddy and AIr. Liddy
provided them with quite an extensible StOly on AIr. Licldy's
activities.
31r. DASH. Will you tell us briefly what that extensive story
included ?
WIr. 3IITGIIELL. W7Tell, it included the fact that lle vas involved
with other individuals in the Watergate activity, that he had also made
surveillance of McGovern headquarters, I believe it divas, and that he
had previously, as part of what has since become l;noxvn as the
Plumbers group, acted extensively in certain areas while he was at the
White House in connection with the Ellsberg matter, in the Dita Beard
matter and a felv of the other little gems.
Mr. DASH. When you say the Ellsberg matter what specifically are
you referring to ?
WIr. MITCHELL. Well, I am referring to, Novell, it certainly wasn't
the prosecution.
3Ir. DASH. No.
3Ir. MITCHELL. Obviously it had to do with the surreptitious entry
of the doctor's office in California.
3Ir. DISH. And when you refer to the Dita Beard matter what
specifically did you learn through 3tr. LaRue and Air. Mardian ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, if my recollection is correct he lvas assisting
in spiriting her out of wherever they spirited her out of, either Neav
York or Washington.
r. DASH. Was there a meeting in your apartment on the evening
that you arrived in Washington on Cline 19, attended by Mr. LaRue,
3Ir. Mardian, 3Ir. T)ean Mr. 3Iagruder
3Ir. MITCHELL. 3Iagrlleler and mvself. that is correct.
3Ir. DASH. Do you recall the purpose of that meeting, the
discusEion that took place there ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I recall that n-e had been traveling all day and, of
course. ve had very little information about what the current status vas
of the entry of the Democratic National Committee, and we met at the
apartment to discuss it. They vere of course, clamoring for a response
from the committee-because of 3Ir. 3IcCord's involvement, et cetera,
and eve had quite a general discussion of the subject matter.
3Ir. DASH. Do you recall anv discussion of the so-called either
Gemstone files or wiretapping files that vou had in vour possession ?
NIr. 3lITCTIELL. Rio; I had not heard of the Gemstone files as of
that meeting and. as of that date. I had not heard that anybody there at
that particular meeting kne v of the wiretapping aspects of that or had
anv conneetion with it.
WIr. DASII. Did either Toll or anvbodv in vour presence at that
meetine discuss AIr. IJidcly having a good fire at his house ?
3Ir. 3tITcTrEx.L. Not in mv recollection vas there any discussion of
destruction of •locuments at that meeting
3Ir. DASH. You are alvare of the testimony of Mr. Magruder that he
did get the iclea to destroy the documents and he did in fact burn the
Gemstone documents?
3Ir. .IITcTTEr.T.. T am alvare of his testimony and I think his
testimony novas one of these general thinks "It lvas deeided thatX' or
somethillg to that effect lout, to my recollection, there lvas no such
discussion of it.
( 102)
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I know the individual, I know his reactions
to
things, and I have a
very strong feeling that (luring the period of
time in which I was in
association with him and did talk to him on
the telephone, that I just
do not believe that he had that information
or
had that knowledge;
otherwise, I think the type of conversations
we had would have
brought it out.
Mr. DASH. Generally, is it fair to say that
much of your opinion that
you express is based on your faith in the
President and your know
edge of the man,
rather than any specific statement the President
made
to you or that you made to the President ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I subscribe to the first
two.
I do have faith in
the President and I do think I have
knowledge of the man and I do
think there were enough discussions in the
area, in the general area, to
the point where I think the general subject
matter would have come
out if the President had had knowledge.
r Mr. DASH. Well, now, Mr. Mitchell, you
did become aware, as you
wel,

have indicated, somewhere around June 21
or 22 when you were
w
briefed or debriefed by Mr. LaRue and Mr.
Mardian about the so
called—as you
described it, the White House horrors of the
Liddy
operation and the break-in. Did you,
yourself
as the President's as viser and counselor, tell
the President what you knew or what you
learned ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I did not.
Mr. DASH. Why didn't you ?
Mr. MITCHELL Because I did not believe
that it was appropriate for
him to have that type of knowledge, because
I knew the actions that
he would take and it would be most
detrimental to his political
|

campaign.

Mr. DASH. Could it have been actually
helpful or healthy, do you
think ?
Mr. MITCHELL. That was not my opinion
at the particular time. He
was not involved; it wasn't a question of
deceiving the public as far
as Richard Nixon was concerned, and it was
the other people that were
involved in connection with these activities,
both in the White House
horrors and the Watergate. I believed at that
particular time, and
maybe in retrospect, I was wrong, but it
occurred to me that the best
thing to do was just to keep the lid on
through the election.
Mr. DASH. Then it is your testimony that
e

you in fact did not say
anything to the President at that time—
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I did not.
|
Mr. DASH. So whether the President had
any knowledge of it, it
certainly couldn't have come from his lack
of
knowledge or knowledge,
|
from any statement that you made to him ?
%
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. Now, were you aware of the
fact
that actually prior to
Magruder's testimony Mr. Dean rehearsed
Mr. MAGRUDER for his testi
mony
before the grand jury ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I do not recall that. Mr.
Dash, if you are talking
about the testimony that took place on the—
Mr. DASH. In August.
Mr-. MITCHELL. In August. the second
appearance.
Mr. D ASH[. The second appearance.
(10
3)
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and as to what the circumstances might be vis-a-vis the incumbent who
was seeking reelection.
Mr. THOMPSON. mr. Mitchell, let me ask you about another point.
Here is an excerpt from the civil deposition which you gave in the
Democratic Party suit against the Committee To Re Elect the President
and I think I am quotin g you verbatun in your testimony, when you
were asked this question: "Was there ever any discussion at which you
were present or about which you heard when you were campaign
director concerning having any form of surveillance of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters?"
Your answer was: "No, sir, I can t imagine a less productive activity
than that."
Is that a correct—
Mr. MITCHELL I think the total context, as I remember it Mr.
Thompson, had to do with the discussion of Mr. McCord and the
security group. The answer was given in that context.
Mr. THOMPSON. But this particular question, "Was there ever any
discussion at which you were present"—and of course, I assume just
from reading this question that that would involve any discussion with
anyone. Are you saying that it is not your understanding of it ?
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection of the testimony that I gave had
to do with the so-called security group in the Committee To Re-Elect
the President which discussed Mr. McCord and the security group.
And the answer was in response to that, to my recollection.
Mr. THOMPSON. Of course, as it reads, as I have read it, of course,
it is not an accurate response ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, I say as you read it, but I think if you will look
at the total context of the questioning, it referred to the security group
that involved Mr. McCord which was the subject of the conversation.
Mr. THOMPSON. Were you not asked any other broader questions
about any knowledge you might have had of any surveillance activities?
Mr. MITCHELL. I was asked broader questions with respect to did I
ever receive documents that I could identify as coming from electronic
surveillance and broad questions like that.
Mr. THOMPSON. DO YOU recall any broader questions
concerning conversations that you had ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I do not.
Mr. THOMPSON. Is it just a case of not having asked you the right
question ?
Mr. MITCHELL I think that that is the case.
mr. THOMPSON. Let me refer to June 19 or •)0 I am not quite sure
when it was Mr. Mitchell. As I understand it. Mardian and LaRue
debriefed Liddy and found out what he knew about the breakin, his
involvement. and the involvement of others. And at that time, he
related to them some of the White House horror stories. I believe you
characterized them as the plumbers activities and so forth. I will go
back to that in a minute, but as I understand your testimony this
morning, the knowledge you got from that debriefing was really the
reason why you. in effect, stood by while Mr.Mgruder was preparing a
story which, according to what you knew from Liddy, was going to be
a false story, to present to the grand jury-.
(104)
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Mr. MITCHELL. Along, Mr. Thompson, with some of the other stories that
Mr. Dean brought forward to him, the Diem papers and the _ suspected
extracurricular wiretapping, and a few of the others.
Mr. THOMPSON-. OK. That caused you to take that position with
regard to Magruder. And also, I assume that those factors were the
reasons why you, in effect, acquiesced, anyway, in the payments to the
families of support money and lawyers' fees and that sort of thing,
which I am sure you realize could have been pretty embarrassing. to
say the least, if not illegal, at that time. Would that be correct as far as
your motivations are concerned ?
Mr. MITCHELL That is a correct summary of my motivation and ra
_tionale for the actions that I did take.
— Mr. THOMPSON. Do you recall the date on which Mr. Mardian and
Mr. LaRue related this conversation of Liddy's to you ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Al Well, he certainly didn t debrief them on the
19th, I am sure of that, because they were in transit. Whether it was the
20th or 21st, I am not certain.
Mr. THOMPSON-. Did they talk to you the same day they talked to
him ?
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection is they talked to me the next day,
but I am not certain about that, either. But in any event, it was in the
time frame of the 21st or 22d, to the best of my recollection.
Mr. THOMPSON. Can you recall in a little more detail what they
said that Liddy had related to them ? You have already mentioned the
fact that Liddy said that Magruder had pushed him in the break-in at
the Ellsberg psychiatrist's office, I believe, and the Dita Beard situation.
What did Liddy supposedly say with regard to the Dita Beard
situation? What did he supposedly know about White House
involvement ?
Mr. MITCHELL. To the best of my recollection, and, of course. I
have heard these horror stories in different versions from
differentpeople over the period of the years, the fact that he was either
the one or
r assisted in spiriting her out of town, I believe m-as the discussion at _that
particular time.
Mr. THOMPSON. Did he indicate, according to them that the
budget for the electronic surveillance operation which led to the
break-in of the DNC had been approved by the White House ?
Mr. MITCHELL. You are testing my memory pretty hard. I am
inclined to think that he did say that. but this is a—not that he said it,
but that Mardian or LaRue reported to me that he had said it. But you
are testing my memory pretty hard on a substance of which I hare
heard dozens and dozens of repetitions of it.
Mr. THOMPSON. Did you ever verify any of these facts with the
President 2
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I never discussed them with the President.
Mr. THOMPSON. Did you ever verify any of them with Mr.

1628,

Haldeman 2
Mr. MITCHELL. I never discussed those specific factors with Mr.
Haldeman until a later date. It was at that time that Mr. Dean was
acting as a liaison between the White House and the committee with
respect to these matters.
Mr. THOMPSON-. Did you ever talk directly with Ehrlichman
about these matters ?
(105)
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it nvas then that Mardian hit Shim on the back to buck him up and I don't want to take credit for this
statement that xvas reported by me to be made that when the going gets tough the tough gr,et going.
It xvas Senator Muskie who had said it just a cout: le of da) s before it happened.
Senator TAL31ADGE. You did not make anti such statement, is that correct ?
Mr. .&~C~LL. I made the statement and I made it in the context
Senator TALMATJGE. You did not quote Senator Mfluskie as being the author thereof?
AIr. ~~TCIvELL. I did indeed ill connection with respect to the nature of the tough campaign he
clad and the one that eve xvere having
Senator TALAIADGE. Brere you saying that for Atr. Sloan's benefit at that particular time ?
Mr. AIA7rCHELL. I svas saving it for the total people there who were in a hell of a knockdown-drag-out donnybrook over what they could not agree on.
:Noxv, the sequence is shown by mv log that after that meeting Mr. Sloan apparently went back
to NIr. Stans, viho had received the information about the Liddy payments the day before, I
believe, on June 23, AIr. Stans called me, and Atr. Stans came up and saw me alone. There svas
not any Jeb Mavruder and there vvas not any Mardian in the meeting that according to Magruder I
asked guardian to step out so that I could discuss the matter. That vould be the last thing in the
xvorfd I lvould do because Mardian Divas investigating the circumstances at the time.
Senator TALMADGE. NVas that the first—excuse me.
hIr. AIITCIIELD. I am going into this because AIr. Stans' credibility with respect to his hloxvledre of the
Watergate vfas quite severely impugned apparently more severely in the executive committee rneet_ int, by
Magruder than it svas later in public testimony.
|
|

Senator T=\L5I.YDGE. NVas that the first time thou had knowledge of
the Watergate break-in, bugging that day, that conversation?

w

lAIr. MITCH.ELL. On the Stll ?
Senator TALANIADGE. Yes.
WIr. ^~tITCIIELL. No? my-

Senator TvXL3rADGE. That svas the first time vou were debriefed on
it, Divas it not ?
A:rr. MITCHELL. No, I had been debriefed, Senator. as I mentioned
a little earlier-. either on the 21st or 2_d.
Senator TAL.Al.\ff.E. Did vou get full details of it at that time ?
i\lr. 3'[rTCFfELL. It vas coming from Liddv who was, ash went
through with Sir. Thompson. was involving i-\Iagruder and said that
he (rot his approval in the AVhite House and a lot of thin rs that—
Senator T.rTLAIADGE. Did he saV who authorized the approval in
the Polite House?
Ak. AI rrCTIELL. N09 he did not. No, he did not.
Senator TAL3f DICE. The AV}Iite House v. as definitelJ- interested in the
camllaifrn, of course. nvas it not?
AII'. iMITKIIELL. Tlle' c.tmpaifrn Chats Senator ?

Senator T*\LAN1v\DSTE~ The campaign for reelection.
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3. During the week after the break-in at the DNC, Jeb Magruder
told Hugh Sloan that Sloan might have to perjure himself
regarding his payments to Gordon Liddy prior to the break-in.
Magruder told Sloan that Sloan would have to say that he had
given only approximately $75,000 to $80,000 to Gordon Liddy.
Sloan had in fact given Liddy approximately $199,000.
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information. We did not, of course, know what type of investigation would then be held. And we
talked about types of alternative solutions.
One solution was recommended in which I was to, of course, destroy the Gemstone file. So I
called my office and
Mr. D.ASH. That solution came up as a result of that meeting?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Well, I think yes, it was generally concluded that that file should be
immediately destroyed.
Mr. DASH. Now, as to Mr. Dean's participation, by the way, in these meetings, was Mr. Dean
operating on his own, or what was your understanding of Mr. Dean's role at these meetings?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Mr. Dean was the person who had worked with us on many of these legal
matters. He had brought Mr. Liddy to the meeting He was a close associate of ours through Mr.
mitchell, and, of course, all of us knew Mr. Dean very well. And he was one person from the
White H(ouse who worked with us very closely. It was very natural for Mr. Dean in this situation to
be part of our meetings at this print in time because of his association and of his background.
Mr. DASH. And would he, from your understanding, be representing any White House interest
at these meetings?
Mr MAGRUDER. I think you would really have to ask Mr. Dean that question
Mr. DASH. Now, did you instruct Mr. Reisner to destroy any other files ?
Mr. 'MAGRUDER. As I recall, I asked Mr. Reisner to cull through my files, pull out any
sensitive material that could be embarrassing to us. There was the suit that was placed against us by
the Democratic National Committee that asked for immediate disclosure. As I recall, we all
indicated that we should remove any documents that could be damaging, whether they related at all
to the Watergate or not.
Mr. DASH. Mr. Sloan has testified before the committee, Mr. Magruder, that shortly after your
return and after the break-in, that you asked him to perjure himself concerning the amount of
money that Mr. Sloan had given Mr. Liddy. Could you state your own recollection of that discussion
with Mr. Sloan?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Well, the first discussion—we had two meetings on monday. The first.
meeting was when I determined from him that the money was our money, and we discussed that in
his office. And he came up to my office, and in attemptings to allay his concerns or to help him in
some sense, give some advice, I think, we talked about what would he do about the money.
My understanding of the new election law indicated that he would be personally liable for cash
funds that were not reported. These were not reported funds. So I indicated at that meeting that I
thought(rllt he had a problem and might have to do something about it.
He said, you mean commit perjury ? I said, you mi(tllt have to do something like that to solve
your problem and very honestly. was doing that ill good faith to Mr. Sloan to assist him at that time.
Now.~later we met three times twice that week and once after he returned from his vacation.
That was on the subject of how much money had been allocated to Mr. Li(ld~~. now. r. in thinking
of about 7 months from the time we authorized the funds to the time of the
November election, I thought,llt that Mr. liddy should(l have received
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somexvhele between >;1()1).0f)0 and 81Q.->.()0(). al)l)loximatel~~. That v-as my Guesstimate.
31 r'. Portal indicated that tie had dist ril)uted al)ont S_()s()CJ0 01- $°1),00)0 to lair. Lidd5. so I
assumed that fair. Sloan plob.tlJlx distributed sonservhere ullelel 8100./:H)O.
A7oxv, I evils fullv admit that I had hol)ed that the fi(J-ure lvas as lonv as possible and va-e all
hol)e(l that It xvas loxv. Arr. Sloan xrould IlOt tell me what the figtlI'e lvas. He reAlsed to tell me
the fi~~lre. He said, I calmot tell VOu the fi~~ure.
I said, just tell me what it is so Eve can u-oll; 011 the solution of this problem. If eve do not
know hoxv much NOtl gave Atr. Licklv, how can Eve determine what the Monet Event for}
On the third meeting, he and I •vent out and had a couple of drinks and he still would not discuss
the facts of this situation with me. I did not at that time or in any of those meetings ask him to do
mlsthing relating to moneV other than tell me xvllat the fislre vas and that I hoped it svas a low
figure. tnd I certainly did hol)e. it lvas a lonv figure. But I had 110 problem accepting a hiallel fin
ray because I thought Eve could Ivory something out relating to any figure within reasonable limits.
I think the real problem novas that he line v it v-as $199,000 and I vas aghast at that figure,
because there •N-as 110 way AIr. Liddv should have received that much money in that short
period of time. It was onl,>21/2 months since its approval.
AIr. DISH. 5-ONV, AIr. AIagluder, you said you needed some of this information to cork out a
SOlUtiOII. Is it IlOt true that sometime after the time you returned to AlTasllin(rtoll from California
and during the months of, says Jtme, July-, or tugust, that there came a time m-hen you agreed to
make up a Stoics about 110NV the break-in and the bugging took place and •vho xvas involved ?
AIr. AIAGR1TDER. Yes. I avant to state here. thought that these was nevel any feeling on my
part, no one asked me to do anvthing. I personally felt that it lvas important to be sure that this story
did not come otlt in its true form at that time. as I think did the other participallts. So I xvant to make
it clear that no one coerced me to do anvthing. I volunteered to work on the coverup StOI't'.
AII~~. D VSH. But on vour volunteer ing to svork on it, who participated with •,ou without
coercing you in the rvorking up of the fabricated StOI'V '?
Atr. AL-\GR~~ER. Wendell, there rvere, from the time of the break-in to m~~~ second grand
jury appearance and then acttlallv into mv third grand jury appearance ill September, a series of
meetings. These meetings do IlOt appeal 011 my calendal because they lvere ad hoc meetings thev
rvere not planned meetings Thev lvere mainlv held in Air. Mitchell s office. The main

participants tvpicallv were Air. Mitchell. Air. LaRtle Sir. Alardiall. and
Atr. Dean, .ilthou ril manv other people met in these meetill~~rs. :\tuch
of the meetings lvollld be on subjects that were perfectly I thilll;
acceptable to discuss.
Yotl kIIO\V, it is v e t v hald for me to pinpoint exactlv xvhell and
honxve came Up With the cover-up storm but it became apparent lvhell
xve found Otlt the sltnls avere in the S4fiO,Oll() r all(re. that Eve had
to come up vith a v erg (roo(l story to jtlstif!- is llx Afr. r,iddv xvonld
have spent that alnottllt of mollex on IP,nl1 (I( t i\-itieS.
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meet:Ublilo with Mr. liddy.

L
Mr. DASH. On or about June 21 or 22 did you have a conversation with mr.
Magruder?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.

mr. DASH. Could you briefly tell the committee what that conversation was about?
Mr. SLOAN-. I forget all of the circumstances surrounding it. I am not positive on
the dates but to the best of my recollection, this would be the general time frame, the
time period. I forgets I believe he called me to his office. He indicated to me that we are
going to have to—or suggested to me a fi,ure of what I had given to Mr. Liddy in the
range of somewhere $75,000 to $80,000. I do not believe at that point in time I had
prepared a summary of the figures so I did not know the precise amount of money that I
had given to Mr. Liddv at that point. However, I did know that the sum was
considerably larger than that because Mr. Magruder himself had authorized a payment
for $83,000 in one single installment.
I must have indicated to him, well, that just is not the right figure. I did not have the
right figure, but that is too low. He indicated to me at that time that I said to him, he
must have been insistent because I remember making to him on that occasion a
statement I have no intention of perjuring myself.
Mr. DASH. What did he say to you when you said that?
Mr. SLOAN. He said you may have to.
Mr. DASH. Did you have shortly after, either on that day or any day following, a
conversation with Mr. Fred LaRue?
Mr. SLOAN-. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. Who was Fred I,aRue at that time?
A/r. SLOAN. He was a special assistant to Mr, Mitchell, who was the campaign
director at that time.
Mr.DASH. Could you just briefly give us the content of that conversation?
Mr. SLOAN. I believe by that point in that time there was a general awareness
within the campaign that an internal investigation was going on and that Mr. LaRue
was conducting it in behalf of SIr. Mitchell.
At that meeting we discussed, I believe, in general terms, and again my
recollection, if the timing is right, I would not have the right figure, we were just
generally discussing figures cash problems and he specifically mentioned, he asked
me whether I received a $50,000 contribution from Mr. Porter and I said I had, and he
said, and this would be after April 7, he said what have you done with it? I said I have
done nothing because I do not know who it is from. I am waiting for Mr. Porter to give
me the information. He called in M. Porter and this was in the context of there is
going to be an external investigation, are there any remaining problems, things that
could be embarrassing? I was recounting to him there were certain funds we did not
have information on, we had done nothing He called Mr. Porter in and asked him about
it and Mr. Porter said he did not know, it came through an attorney in Washington,
they did not want to be known, it was an anonymous contribution.
(110)
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Senator Hart. I have some questions about Mr. Sloan
and
Mr.
Magruder.
At what time and from what source did you first
learn of Magruder's discussion with Sloan suqqesting a
lower figure to Sloan as the total amount given to
Liddy by Sloan? Again,
I
;I

I am making reference to materials that are in the
record.

Did Sloan suggest explicitly or implicity that Magruder
8 asked Sloan to commit
perjury?
9 I Mr. Silbert. Senator, first with respect to the time.
My recollection of the time would be in the last ten days l
| of

July. We had trouble reaching Sloan. Sloan was concerned

12] about his possible exposure under the new campaign
election 13 14 l 15 16

17
18
19

20 l
21
22

law and it took some time after he had succeeded in
retaining counsel to persuade him to cooperate with us.
And after we were able to do that, and that was a lot
more difficult then just the saying of the hearing

indicates, and I don't mean that Sloan was not a
cooperative witness, I want to make that clear, it was
just he was concerned about his potential criminal and
also to a certain extent civil exposure, and he wanted
to be sure about that as, of course, did his lawyer. But
in the latter, toward the end of July, Sloan as I have
set forth in my response, among the number of things he

i told us, and advised us, indicated that after the breakin
F
and after the arrest, at one time, a couple of times
Magruder
came to him and asked him what was the amount of money that
you
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gave to Liddst and I believe the first figure was S45,OQO.
And Sloan I don't think responcTeel to him or answered his I

question. He came back and then asked him was it $70,000. 1

And again Sloan did not answer, What he told us was that the I

two of them went out and had dinner or drinks one night, i

SJC,

SILBERT

after work, and Magruder was again pressing him on the amount ,
of money and Sloan said I am going to have to think about it
overnight .
And then he came hack and what he told us was his
response to Magruder was, if I am asked whether it was
$45,000; I will say ves, if I am asked whether it was S70,000,
I will sav ves; i' I am asked what the precise figures is,
I will answer that auestion and I will not consider perjuring
mysel f .
That is my recollection in as much detail as I can give
you and S --Ei,. is is a ralrly accurate description of what

Sloan told us basically both before and in the grand jury.
NowR I think that that is your Question, what did Sloan
tell us?

Senator Hart. Where does that leave Magruder as a
reliable witness?

Mr. Silbert. Well -

Senator Tiart. Does that give you a problem?

Mr. Silbert. sit sure does. And it was on the basis
of that that is unusual testimony, I think you will agree,
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| and Sloan's response was at least somewhat unusual, but it

was on the basis of that, Senator fart, and on the basis

23,

1974,

SJC,
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47

of the fact that if the conspiracv went higher than Liddy,

Magruder was the next logical figure on the rung. Though

we didn't have any substantive evidence to show he was
involved in the conspiracy, I mean anything you could intro-

duce in a case in chief, that I advised him of his constitution
al rights when he came before the grand jury, which is advice
I that you give a person who is a subject of investigation.
11

Anti with respect to that particular subject matter,

I that is, his post-Watergate conversations with Sloan, Magruder
said, an his version, as I recall, was similar to what.he

said before the Senate Select Connittee, look, Sloan and I,
and this we also knew from Sloan, we did not get along, we

were rivals. I wanted to find out from him the amount of
money '-e-ause-I rn~£d.n.'t remember I kept asking him and he
wouldn't tell me.
I kept going hack to him and suggesting one fieTure,
45, one, 70, and I just didn't recall. Finally, he told
me, and he told me it was $199, 000. I was flabbergasted
at that amount of monev, it was more than I thought it should
have been, because I had authorized S250,000 over a period of
ten months and we were only halfway through the ten-month

period, but hoe savs it was, I accepted it, and that was the
testimony before the grand tTuryv But I was not trving to qet j
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1 | him to commit perjury as I am sure you now know, senator
2 Hart, though Mr. Magruder('er has acknowledged to us in his

9 I secret, in his negotiations)ns he has had with us, and also

, before the senate Select Committee, though he did testify 5 a. falsely both before the Gran(l jury and at the trial to a 6 number of matters,
that he did not testify falsely on this 7 |# matter and that he did not try to get Sloan to co ~~ it perjury, 8 11 L and that was his version.

9 11, It was two people coming at the same event from a deifferent
10 11; perspective, neither one liking one another, based primarily
it 11 I assume on t,e fact they were rivals within their campaign

12 1! organization.
13 1 Senator Hart. You used Magruder at the trial and rather
14 I extensively. Did you have any unease in your mind about that?
15 I Mr. Silbert. Well, in my original prosecutive memorandum
16 I to Mr. Petersen, ..~~erore the return of the indictment, because

17 !1 of that problem to which I have just alluded, hut I was more
18 At concerned With the vagueness of his testimony, the lack of
19

any explanation of the $250, 000. I indicated a reluctance

20

to call Magruder as a witness My reservations or the reserva

21

tion about that frankly diminished, the intensity diminished

22 1

sometime between the return of the indictment and the time

23 1

of the trial, and, frankly, and the week before or a few days

24 ;| before our opening statement, Senator, coincidentally, one

i

25 i of my colleagues and I came to the conclusion that we really
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4. On the afternoon of June 23, 1972 Hugh Sloan met with John
Ehrlichman at Sloan's request to discuss Sloan's cash
disbursements to Liddy. Ehrlichman told Sloan that he did not
wish to discuss the sub-,ect with him and suggested that Sloan
get an attorney. Sloan has testified that Ehrlichman said that
he would take executive privilege with respect to whatever
Sloan told him until after the election. Earlier that day Sloan
had spoken to Dwight Chapin, the President's appointments
secretary about his "concern that there was something very
wrong at the campaign committee." Chapin said that the
important thing was that the President be protected.
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I belies-e at that point, whether WIr. Porter rvas still there or not I am not sure, I
had a call from my oft n office from Jane Dannenhatler, nly secretary, EVIliC}I
indicated there were too agents froth the FBI in ally office, who would appreciate the
pleasure of seeing Ine at that point. Air. LaRue indicated that I do not think he should
go down there Wit}10Ut seeing Johll Mitchell first. He said trait here, and he went doe
It the hall to Sk. Xlitchell's office. He came back and got Ate and I believe WIr.
Mardian auras ill the room as well.
Nor. DASH. YOU said AIr. Mardian was ill the room with whom?
AIr. SLOAN. With Air. Mitchell, I entered with AIr. LaRue in AIr. Alitchell's office.
Air. D ASH. Did you have any discussion with WIr. Mitchell at that time?
Air. SLOAN. Yes, sir.

WiIr. DASH. Brhat sagas that discussion?
AIr. SLOAN. I rvas essentially asking for guidance. The campaign literally at this
point \s as falling apart before your eyes, nobodv wvas coming up with any answers
as to what was really going on. r had some very strong concerns about where all of
this money had gone. I essentially asked for guidance, at which point he told me,
"M'heD the going gets tough, the tough get going." [Laughter.]
AIr. DASH. Did he sat anything else to you?
WIr. SLOAN. Quite frankly, Sir. Dash, that i. one thing that ready sticks in my
mind. I think I left at that point.
WIr. DASII. Did you understand what he meant by that9
Mr. SLOAN. I am not sure I did, but I understood that I Ives not getting any
particular helpful guidance at that point. [Laughter.]
Mr. DASH. You did go downtown; and were you interviewed at that time by FBI
agents?
WIr. SLOAN Yes, sir.
WIr. DASH. And after you were interfile ved by the FBI regents, did you again see
Mr. LaRue that day?
Ate. SLOAN. With regard to that interview, the FBI concern at that point in time
was merely the question of identity of WIr. Alfred Baldwin and none of the questions
which xvere bothering me at that peint in time came up in the questioning.
I believe WIr. LaRue came dosvn to my office following that interview essentially
to find out what I said and what matters canoe up.
At that point he indicated to me that,, and I do not have the precise words, the sense
of the meaning as it came across to me, there xvas very blief reference something to
the eSect that the Liddv monev is the problem, it is very political sensitive, eve can
just nc,~- conse out with a high figure.Pwe are Going to has-e to come Otlt with a
different figure. And I said, as I recall, I said it' there is a: problem, I cannot see that it
makes anv difference whether it is $900 or $200,1:)00, at which point he dropped the
conversation.
Air. DASH. W\'ell, noxv, A:tr. Sloan, apparently, vou wele becoming
concerned.Itakeitthatyousvereconcerned aboutXourolvninvokement in this matter.t
Air. SLOAN. Yes, sir.
<NIr. DASH. WVllat did vou do about it thereafter?

WIr. SLOAN. I believe some of these events I am describing todtl+-, or a moment
acts, the Wilnfflruclel-Atitcllell-FBI meetings prol)abiv
happened Ott that Tllulsda~-, the 92d, because these ~vas a part!- that
(116)
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evening on a boat on the Potomac, with Col. Verne Coffey, who had been- the Army
aide to the President—and I remember my wife picking me up that day. I assume it was
probably the Magruder comment to me which by that point in the day had me, to put it
mildly, rather agitated the more I thought about it.
I vent to this cocktail party on this boat. I guess my mood would be essentiallyanger. I sought out at that party a number of people. I talked to Ken Cole, Air.
lihrlichman's assistant on the Domestic Council, Mr. Chapin, the President's
appointments secretary, and Mr. Pat Buchanan, who was a speech writer for the
President. I really do not remember the depth 5sith which I expressed ray concern ssith
the problem, but I believe 1 xvas generally expressing a concern that there was
something very wrong at the campaign comrnittee.
AIr. DASH. As a result of that concern, did you in fact have anti meetings ssith AIr.
Ehrlichman or Air. Chapin?
:Nlr. SLo.snr. Yes, sir; NIr. Cole indicated to me that night that I svas expressing
to him and to Air. Chapin that I felt that John Ehrlichman and Bob Haldeman should be
aware that there was a problem. I do not—in the case of Fir. Chapin—I do not
19110NV whether 1 specifically requested a meeting with Bob Haldeman. I indicated to
him that Bob should have tiliS knowledge. He asked me to come see him the next day
at noon.
Ken Cole, the next day, called me at some point—I do not know whether he called
me himself or somebody ill his office, but that John Ehrlichman would like to see me
at 2 o'clock that afternoon.
I v7ent to the Chapin meeting. I again—there has been a year here. I do not
precisely know what degree of knowledge or what conclusions I had come to at this
point. BUt I believe probably the tone of the conversation was that there is a
tremendous problem there, something has to be done.
Nlr. Chapin evaluated my condition at that point as being somewhat overwrought
and suggested a vacation, which in fact, I was planning to leave on the next week. It
had been planned for a long time. He suggested that the important thing is that the
President be protected .
In the Ehrlichman meeting
t\Mr. DASH. When did that occur?
WIr. SLOAN. That happened around—I believe it was a 12 o'clock meeting On the
23d.
The Ehrlichman meeting—it would have been a Friday,-. In the Ehrlichman
rmeetin,, at 2—I started into generally the same disCUSSiOII of problems.
Fir. DASH. fair. Sloan, when you say problems, did that include any statements by
you about cash disbursements that had been made to Mr. Liddy?
fair. SLOAN. I do not believe I at that point in time was pointing fingers. I do not
believe I mentioned the Magruder remark, I do IlOt believe I mentioned the money to
Liddy or the Liddy remark. I just said I believe somebodv external to the campaign has
to look at this because it raised in mv mind at that point possibility of the entire
campaign being involved and it
NIr. DASH. \N'hat was Alr. Ehrlichlllall's response
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Mr. SLOAN. I believe I expressed mv concern, mv personal concern with regard to
the money. I believe he interpreted my being there as personal fear and he indicated to
me that I had a special relationship with the White House, if I needed help getting a
lawyer, he would be glad to do that, but do not tell me any details, I do not want to
know; my position would have to be until after the election that I would have to take
executive privilege.
Mr. DASH. Now, Sir. Sloan, on that same dav, on June 2:3, did you make a final
report to Sir. Stans concerning your cash disbursements and at about that time, did you
discuss with Nfr. Stans what should be done about the balance of the cash remaining in
the safe?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.
WIr. DASH. Would you please give the committee a brief report on that?
Sir. SLO.&N. since April 7, Secretary Stans had been pressuring very hard on
myself for the preparation of records in the final form that he wanted them as the
permanent record of the pre-April 7 period. This was a very mammoth task With regard
to all the contributions and so forth that had been received at that point; the problem
with producing a cash Summary a Summary of all the cash funds that had been handled.
When I submitted them to him in an earlier report close after April 7, he wanted to be
SUre that I went back to every individual on that list and verified With therm
personally that they acknowledged the amount of money on that list as having been
received by themselves, so that there would never be an internal conflict or possibility
of somebody saying somebody absconded with some funds. So this tools a
considerable period of time and the reason for the delay tmtil this late date with regard
to this process was that Mr. Herbert Kalmbach—he had been traveling in Europe
during this period and this was the first occasion I had to sit down with him since his
return and since he had been able to come to Washington to review the figures on that
list, the receipts he had from me.
Mr. DASH. BUt you did on this day give this final report to AaIr. Stans?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes sir, I did.
Mr. DASH. Did it show a cash balance Still in the safe at the ofEce?
Mr. SLOAN. I could not recollect the final form of this. The problem with the cash
balance is that it included $18,000, with presumably a balance left over out of the
Liddy commitment. There was another $63,000—the 50 I had mentioned before of
funds that had come in from the people on the political side of the campaign, who had
accepted the contribution on the basis that they would remain anonymous. We did not
have the information. We could not accept them that way. We would have to know, for
instance, from a $10,000 contribution what four committees that was to go to. These
were pending problems, whether to go back to the individuals, whether they wanted
their money back or whether they were willing to be disclosed and give us the
information we needed.
WIr. DASH. Do you know approximately how much money was left in the safe at

that time?
Mr. SLOAN. Oh, ves, approximately $Sl,OOO.
Mr. DASH. Did Sir. Stans make any statement to that $81,000?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir, he did.
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Senator ERVIN. W\rell, they didn't give him a chance. They didn't indict
Atagrucler, and the prosecuting attorneys are repotted in the press to have said the
evidence showed that nobody was involved except the seven men under prosecution.
Don't you know that?
AIr. EIfRLICHtIAN. I know, too, that they had AIr. Sloan's testimony before them.
He eras not believed and ill point of fact, you remember in the press, that at the trial,
the judge made coinments which indicated that he did not believe WIr. Sloan.
Senator ERVIN. Well, it has turned out since he was tellincr the truth I think rather
strongly, so they certainly had his testimony that Magruder, the Deputy Director, had
ordered hinl to pay this $199,000 in cash out of Seeretary Stan's secret fund and that
Secretary Stans had told Sloan to comply with the order of Magruder in this respect
after consultation with Mitchell.
SYow, I can understand why the) don't find out some things that are so outrageous
that they don't believe a party. Didn't Mr. Sloan come up and avant to tell you about
this and vou said to him, "I don't want to hear anything about it because if I hear
anything about it I will have to take the executive privilege until after the election."
WIr. E}~RLIC13:)rAN. I don't know what it was that AIr. Sloan wanted to tell me
because after we had talked for a few minutes and I had determined that he felt he had
some exposure, but that he had not talked to an attorney I told him that it would be
grossly unfair of me to hear him out until he had had an opportunity to talk with an
attorney and take counsel on his own situation.
Senator ERVIN;. You vere one of the men in the White House who stood in power
next to the President, vreren't you ?
Air. EHRLICFr.tAN. I worked for the President there.
Senator F,RN~?f. Yes, and when an agent' when this treasurer of the Finance
Committee To Re-Elect the President came and told you he ranted to tell you about
some things that troubled him you refused to listen.
Mr. EHRI,ICH)IAN. Shell, I thought, I was doing that from }liS standpoint. AIr.
Chairman.
Duke Sloan has been a voung man that I have known well during the time he
worked in the White House. I didn't want to see him tell me something before he had
talked to counsel that later on was eoinfJ to Drove his undoing, and vou see his wife.
T)ebbie, also worked at the White House and was well known to mV wife and me and I
just didn't want to see him overreached.
Senatol ERVIN. I have got to go and the time is almost up to go over there and
vote.
FRecess.l
Senator F,Rt5N-. Before I put another question, I would sav that my idea is that it
is lip to the jury to determine whether a witness is tellint
the truth instead of the plosecutinte, attorney.
Did VOII not call Henry Petersen. the Assistant Attornev General of the Criminal
Division, who had general supervision of this prosecntion and ask him not to require
former Secretary Maurice Stans to Leo before the grand jury ?
(119)
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5. On June 23, 1972 Mitchell, Mardian, LaRue and Dean attended a
meeting in Mitchell's CRP office. Mardian raised the possibility
that since the persons arrested were former CIA people the CIA
should take care of its own in furnishing their bail money. It
was suggested that Dean determine if CIA assistance could be
obtained. Mitchell has testified that to his best recollection
the concept of the CIA's providing funds was not discussed in his
presence.
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tion I lvas bringing to their attention, that this information was being given to the President.
I do not recall when actllallt7 I received the first written information from the FBI, but I belies-e
it rvas after Jlll\- 21 lvllen I received a summary report that had been prepared on ttie in~eSti~:QtiOn to that stafre.
I v oulel also like to now summarize to the bottom of the page, and indicate that svhen
• AIr. DASH. Bottom of page 72.
Air. DEAN. Seventv-tw-o? correct, and indicate that after I did ret possession of the documents,
the FBI files. I found them not verv meaningful and later Air. Atardian, Ak. Parkinson. Ak. O'Brien
caTne over to my office and read the reports, and Atardsan. they all reached the same conclusion
and I recall 5,Iardian's reaction lvas that the documents indicated that the investigation was too
vigorous and he lras quite critical of Grav and asked me to call Gray to slolv down but I never
made sueh a call.
It eras after I showed a copV of the Julv °1 report to Stir. Mitchell that Mardian insisted
that he be permitted to see the FBI reports. Mitchell agreed, and thought that Paul O'Brien
and lien Parkinson should also see them.
I recall that when Mardian, O'Brien and Parkinson finallv came to my office to look at the
reports, they realized that they were not very meaningful. It avas Mr. Mardian, however.
who beeame very excited because of the scope of the investigation that Gray was conducting
and the tone of the cables he avas sendina out of headquarters. Mardian clearly thought that
Grav was being too vigorous in his investigation of the case and lvas quite critical of Gray's
handling of the entire matter. He demanded that I tell Gray to slow donvn, but I never did so.
Summarizing the first paragraph on paoe '73, I would also note that I never shosved any of these
reports to anV persons v-ho lvere intervienved bV the FBI and they avere onlv given to Atr. Dick
BIoore of the White House staff when he v as working on the Segretti matter for Err. Ehrlichman
and Arr. Haldeman.
I do not recall ever findin~ anvthing in the FBI reports which I scanned, that lvas worth
reporting to Ehrlichman and Haldeman and so I never read all of the reports that lvere sent to
me The FBI files containing the reports never left mV offices nor lvere they shown to anvone
in the Alrhite House other than Dick Moore when AIr. Moore had been instructed to prepare
n report on the Se(tretti incident by Ehrlichman. I never sholved the reports to enV of the
persons who Tvere interviewed by the FBI after their mterviews.
FIRST DEALIN-GS WITEI THE CLt

I

I avid turn now to the first dealings I had with the CI -I. It was dtlring the meeting in AIitchell's office on June °3 or 24 that Atardiall first
raised the proposition that the CIA could take care of this entiire mat-

NOTE.—Indented l matter represents portions of Atr. Dean's prepared statement whteb avers omlfte(l or summarized in his
presentation
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ter if they wished, in that they had funds and covert procedures for distributing funds. I was personally
unaware of the workings of the CIA, but Mardian and Mitchell appeared ver) knowledgeable. As a
result of this conversation, which was prompted by my reporting that Gray thought the CIA might be.
involved Mitchell suggested I explore with Ehrlichman and Haldeman having the White House
contact the CIA.-t for assistance. It. was also argued that the individuals involv ed in the Watergate
incidents as former CIA operatives, might compromise the CIA in some manner, and the CIA should
be interested in assisting.
011 Monday morning June 96, I spoke with Ehrlichman regarding this suggestion. He thought it
was a good idea and worth exploring. He told me to call the CIA and explore it with them. I told
him that I had never dealt with anyone at the CIA.-t and did not know Director Helms. He told me
that 1 should not call Helms. rather General
Walters. I told him I did not know General Walters wither. He then told me that he and Haldeman
had had a little chat—as he called it— with Helms and General Walters a few days earlier about
their dealings with the FBI in relationship to the investigation. He was not specific. He then told me
that I should deal with General Walters because he was a good friend of the White House and the
White House had put him in the Deputy Director position so they could have some influence over
the Agencv. He told me that I should tell General Walters that I was calling because he
(Ehrlicllman) had requested that I follow up on the earlier meeting they had and if there were any
problems General Walters should call him. After my meeting with Ehrlichman, I telephoned
General Walters. I told him I was calling at Ehrlichman's request on a matter relating to his previous
discussions with Ehrlichman and Haldeman, and would like to have him visit with me if possible. He
seemed somewhat surprised and uncertain about my call, so I told him that he might like to check
with mr. Ehrlichman. He said he Would get back to me and he later called me back to set up a
meeting for about noon at that day.
When General Walters came to my office I told him again that I was meeting with him at
Ehrlichman's request. I made some general comments about the Watergate case. It was from my
discussion as a result of general comment with Walters that I became aware of the fact that
Ehrlichman and Haldeman. had discussed the Dahlberg and Mexican money We then discussed the
fact that some of the leads that the FBI were pursuing were, to my understanding. were unrelated to
the Watergate but could result in persons, totally uninvolved being embarrassed. I would just like to
note to counsel for the record that. some of this is different from the original pagination of mv draft
that may have been lost through the transcribing of it here. r also told him that I understood that the
FBI had developed three possible theories of the case, which I explained and then asked if. in fact.
any of the men arrested were persons that were working for the CIA. General Walters assured me
that they were not. I then told him that I had been asked to explore every possible means of dealing
with this rather embarrassing and troublesome situation. because some of the men involved were
looking for assistance. I asked him if there was any possib)le way the CIA V could be of assistance
in providing support
for the individuals involved. General Walters told me that while
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dian. And she said, apparently, as I recall, she had to terminate the conversation. She said she
couldn't talk to them. He asked why, and she said, my husband says he is a straight arrow and not to
have anything to do with him.
The third instance was an occasion in my office—and my office was used by the attorneys
because it did have an office and an anteroom. That is generally where they were. I was getting
increasingly involved back into the campaign. Mr. Bittman and an associate from his once came
there while Mr. Parkinson and Mr. O'Brien were there, and after exchanging pleasantries with Mr.
Bittman—I had not met him before—I had to leave. But before I left, Mr. Bittman said something
about his client was very upset about his attorney fees or something to that effect.
Later, we were having a meeting in the conference room with all of the attorneys from the two
offices, and I happened to arrive at the same time that Mr. Parkinson arrived.
I said, I asked him, what was all that about? And he said oh, nothing—he was saying it
facetiously—Bittman wants $25,000 attorney fees. He thinks, his client thinks, that,the committee
ought to pay it.
I told him I thought it was blackmail. And Mr. Parkinson, I think, concurred.
We could not talk any further about it. I thought that was the end of the discussion, and we went
into the meeting with the firm of attorneys.
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Mardian, are these the only three discussions that you recall regarding
money ?
Mr. MARDIAN. The only three and I never heard of any money or money demands other than
those three occasions.
Mr. HAMILTON. Mr. Mardian, I would like to read you a portion of Mr. Dean's testimony and
ask you to comment on this, please. Mr. Dean was responding to a statement found in what is now
known as the Buzhardt memo which reads like this:
It was Dean ~~,vho suggested to General Walters on January 6th that CIA pay the Watergate
defendants while in jail.
and Mr. Dean in commenting on this particular passage said this:
I believe I have explained that Senator, in that I reported also at one point in time to Mr.
Mitchell and Mr. Mardian about the Gray theory. That theory prompted Mr. Mardian, as I;.,ecall,
to suggest that the CIA might be of some assistance in providing 1 S support, and he also raised the
question that the CIA might have a very proper reason to do so because of the fact that these were
former CIA operatives
Mr. Mardian, do you remember a conversation of this sort?
Mr. MARDIAN. I do not, recall that conversation. I do recall a discussion and there may have
been discussions concerning CIA involves ment, and I can tell you that whatever point in time that
was that it was my opinion that the CIA was involved for a number of reasons, and I do not recall
any money demand as such, but the only ones I recall are bail, bail the defendants out, and I may
have said, "CIA ought to take care of its own people," or it is "a CIA problem and not a committee
problem." That is, would be, my best recollection.
Mr. HAMILTON. Did you become aware in the summer of 1979 that Mr. Herb Kalmbach was
going to be asked to raise money for the Watergate defendants?
( 124)
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Mr. MITCHELL. June 98. You see, Mr. Dean had testified that thev had been they
games with the CIA t up to the 28th. Then, Mr. Dean testified that there was a meeting
in my office with Mardian, LaRue. and Mitchell and I do not know-'nvho 911 else
including Mr. Dean in the afternoon of the 28th in which it was decided. naturally
Mitchell was always deciding these things according to Dean. that the White House.
somebody in the White House, John Ehrlichman should.<l call Kalmbach and ask him
to fly back from California that night of the 98th, which led to their meetings on the
with. The only problem with all of that was that I was New York and could not have
been at such a meeting,, and I was not aware of it.
Mr. THOMPSON-. I believe your lo gs reflect that. Mr. Mitchell. I think that—
Mr. MITCHELL. I would hope so because I have been so stating for quite some time.
Mr. THOMPSON. It reflects that, according to your logs, you were in New York on
the 98th.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes.
Mr. THOMPSON-. And that you arrived in the District of Columbia at 5:30.
mr. MITCHELL L. Yes, sir.
Mr. THOMSPON. There is no indication of any meeting after a :30.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.

Mr. THOMPSON:PA-PSOAN v And I assume there was none.
Mr. MITCHELL. The passenger that I had with me coming back from New
York was net about to allow me to fro to any more meetings on that particular day.
[Laughter.]
Mr. THOMPSON?f. I am not going to pursue that any further.
Getting back to your knowledge of the money, perhaps my question should have
been, "When was the first time that you heard of the need for the payment of money,"
and I ask it because of this: Dean testified that the first time he heard any discussions
of the need for money to take care of those who were involved in the break-in was in a
meeting which occurred on either June 93. Saturday, or June 24 attended by Dean,
Mardian, LaRue, and yourself.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is quite possible because as T recall the conversation of Mr.
liddy that he had with Mr. Mardian and LaRue, he was hopeful that
these people that he at that time, of course. m-as not in jail, not suspect,
and was still working. for the committee, I do not know whether he was
suspect or not. in any event, he was still working for the committee
until the 98th of june. he was—he talked to Mardian and Liddy about
the hope that somebody could provide bail for these five people who
had been arrested. and the thought was that the committee should do it
and, of course, that was immediately turned off, the committee would
not do it and, of course. obviously could not do it under the existing
statutes. now what developed out of that with respect to Mr. Dean's
concept of it or what he heard about it. whether he heard that story or
what I do not know but that is the first point in time at which the
subject matter was ever discussed.
Mr. THOMPSON. The points that concerned you were the fact that
early on the discussions about the money were taking place, or the
need for money, and also Mr. Magruder's testimony. I believe he testi
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mr. MITCHELL. Oh, excuse me. I misunderstood your question.
Most assuredly, we discussed quite widely the impact a letter from the Justice
Department in such a situation would have on the committee and its membership.
Mr. DASH. I am puzzled, about your distinction bet ween your efforts you said you
were going to make, some sort of coverup of the White House horrors that you have
described and the Watergate,ate break-in and the defense against the civil suits
themselves. You seem to draw a distinction about the activities that took you away
from some of this discussion of the White House horrors or other activities because of
your being involved ill the di scussion of the civil suits. Now, actually, was not the
strategy against the civil suits the same kind of coverup activity? Would it not be true
that full disclosure in the Democratic National Cornmittee suit could result in
unraveling all the things that you wanted to be not unraveled ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, if I understand your question, Mr. Dash, it was our strategy
to limit the progress of the civil suits as much as possible, certainly before the
election. We knew that they would come afterwards, and of course, the civil suits, of
course, related to the criminal trial which was subsequently, I believe, determined by
the judge handling it. And there was a strategy to keep the civil suits from proceeding,
yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And then one of the policies behind that strategy was the similar policy
you had on the other matters of keeping the lid on from having these things come out.
mr. MITCHELL. Well, this, of course, included the Common Cause suit and
whatever other suit, the Wader suit I guess it had to do with.
Mr. D ASH. Right, and these discussions concerning what the strategy should be
concerning the civil suit deals v. ith what kind of testimony should be given at the
depositions.
Mr. MITCHELL. A-0; I think—not in the meetings that I had. They
were handled by the lawyers with the individuals who were to testify. r mr. DASH.
now, around that same time, and I am now speaking I still around the late June period, and
perhaps early July, did you at | any time after June 17, suggest that the CIA might be-or
suggest not to the CIA but to Mr. Dean or to anybody else in any of those meetings—that
the CIA might be a good source of coverup moneys for lawyers' fees?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sirs I did not and, of course, I think mr. Dean testified, and I do
not know w}whether his testimony is accurate or not, he started out placing that in my
lips and wound up with it with Mr. Mardian. Now this may be a perfectly honest
mistake on his part. There were discussions of course as I testified, I think on the first
day here, about, the question was the CIA t involved. The newspapers were filled with
it, the individuals that were involved had worked for the CIA, there were a number of
such matters but the concept of the CIA's supporting or providing funds in connection
with this activity v-as not discussed in my presence, to my best recollection.
Mr. DASH. Now, your log—
Mr. MITCHELL. Excuse me. Mr. Dash, if I might add to that because I think we
discussed it on Monday, the meeting in which Mr. Dean places this conversation
having come from the CIA.-t meeting that had never took place and, of course, I was

not in the city, so I could not have heard of his discussions about CIA support.
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Mr. D.-SSH. But it is your testimony that on no other day when vou nvere present
in these meetings with 3Ir. LaRue, AIr. Ala2dian, AIr. Dean. AIr. AIagruder, OI any
other persons who xvere meeting with you regularly did a discussion take place on
your part or on any other's part that the CIA might be a brood source for fundsX
AIr. 31ErCHELL. Ascot the Chit for the source of support, monev for bail or
defending or whatever it is. There were discussions or questions reallvX about what
nvas the involvement of the CI-t.
Mr. DASII. N oxv, sour log shows from June 1 s all the way to August 29 certainly
and thereafter, but certainly to Auglst Be, you had almost daily meetings with John
Dean and sometimes twice or three times a dav, and you knew, I think, from your
testilnonv before this committee, what A:[r. Dean was doing during this time, that he
ova, serving as a liaison between you and 3Ir. Haldeman or Ehrlichman, White House
people, and that he was not Quaking any investigation of the Watergate case for the
President. Yet, on August 29, the President did make an announcement that Fir. Dean
had made an investigation to give him a report. What. was your reaction to that
announcement kno ving, by halrinc7 been meeting with 3Ir. Dean almost on a daily
basis during that whole period of time that he was doing nothing
WIr. }~~.T Well, Mr. Dash, I think your question provides an assumption that I am
not willing to accept. It is perfectly conceivable in my mind so far as the
involvement of personnel in the WVhite House were concerned, that Mr. Dean was
making such all investigation as to the involvement of people in the White House,
and I think that seas the context of the statement of August, whatever date it was.
Mr. DASII. Well, as a matter of fact, didn't AIr. Dean discuss with you what he was
doing? You said he met with you regularity he was at your meetings, and if he were
making such an investigation, lvotıid you not know about it ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think Mr. Dean was making an investigation with respect to the
involvement or potential involvement of individuals in the White House in the
knowledge of the Watergate break-in or participation.
AIr. D.vsu. His testimony svas that rather than make an investigation he was
engaging in a coverup.
Mr. 3fiWHE~. Well, I don't doubt that for a moment, and I have so stated here. that
there lvas that aspect of it. Nonv, the cor erup is an entirely different thing, and the
statement made bx the President with respect to the involvement of individuals in the
AWraterCate affair and prior to the June 17 or at the June 17 activities, and I think
that was the thrust of the statement.
WIr. DASII. AVell, you know from chat WIr. Dean I think has testified or may have
indicated to you is that on June 19 that 3rr. Strachan had admitted to him-that he had
destroyed certain intelligence T>apers. Did 31r. Dean tell vou about that ?
31r. MITCHELL. Yes. he did eventually

3rr. DASH. Eventually. XVhen did he tell vou this ? Fir. 3tITCH}:T.l.. I am not quite
certain. Air. DASH. lVas it before August 49 ? AIr. 3tITCIE.LL. I can't say that
for sure, 3rr. Dash, but he did somevhere along the ways
(127)

6* On or before June 26, 1972 John Ehrlichman told CIADeputy
Director Vernon Walters that John Dean would be Walters' White
House contact on matters affecting Watergate. On June 26 or 27,
1972 Dean met with Walters and discussed the possibility of using
the CIA to provide funds for the hall and salaries of persons
involved in the break-in at the DNC headquarters. Walters rejected
the suggestion On the morning of June 28* 1972 Dean repeated the
suggestion to Walters that the CIA assist the persons arrested.
Walters again rejected the suggestion.
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any of these circumstances led to a disclosure of CIA operations, disassociated from the Wl7atergate, that, too, would be awkward.
It xvas there that xve did not get the same kind of flat assurance that
eve had gotten ill the first instance, and so rather than for us to probe
that for dates and places and names, it vas simply agreed that General
Walters •vonlcl make an early appointment with Pat Gray and sit down
and talk with him about what the problem might be, and that is what
-as done.
The outcome of those talks, and I guess there lvere tvsfo or three of
them, novas sinlply that psalters and Gray agreed that there xvas no
problem, and Gray then talked with the President 011 the phone, when
the President lvas in San Clemente, I believe, on the 6th, and then the
President, very shortly after that, told me about the telephone call,
vhat his instructions to Gray had'been, and then he explained to me
What his concerns xvere about this rather nearly in the terms that I
have just explained them to you.
iSlr. TwIozlrsos. Did he say his concerns svere that there svas CIA
involvement with regard to the Watergate break-in or there was unrelated CIA involvement which might be exposed ?
A;Ir. EIIRLICIIMAN'. AVell, he said in the inception, in the belong,
that had been, both had been, his concern, because of the fact that some
of these people who had been arrested had had CIA connections in the
past, and the information that had to come to him persuaded him there
was at least a potential problem.
Arr. THOZIPSON-. Did Haldeman ever tell'MTalters or Helms to go to
Gray and tell him to in effect "hold off, slow down with regard to the
Mexican investigation because of CIA involvement?"
AIr. EHRLICEIBIAN-. No. WIy recollection—no, the answer b that is
naturally "no."
My recollection is that the Mexican investigation xvas one of the
things that xvas discussed and as to which WIr. Helms and General
Walters could not give us a categorical assurance that FBI investigat.ion M ouldn t create problems for them so that it lvas simply noticed
as one of the kinds of problems that might arise in which General
Alralters and the Director of the FBI ought to compare notes on.
AIr. THOZIPSON-. So in other lvords, you vx ere merely presenting it X
him, according to your testimony, to find out vvhether or not there
would be CI.& embarrassment possibly, and it would be for them to
work the matter Ollt, report back, so the matter could be resolved.
r fiTr. ElIRLICH3tAN-. Not even report back in that sense, reporting back
I to us. Xs a matter of facts sve said at that point, look. eve are out of this j
vice just svanted to erystaiize this, wanted to (ret you together with the
FBI. The Wl7hite House contact on this svonld be John Dean, lvho xvas
the felloxv'folloxving this entire matter. So in efl~ect, eve turned General
Walters and Arr. Helms over to Dean for any future contacts that they
might have on it.
Arr. Tlwomrso>-. You B ould not knolv whether or not John Dean on
June 7 vent to Psalters and told him that. it ~voulel be good if the CI X
could help raise bail money, could help raise some salary monev, that
the witnesses xvere rvallonfing and could be in trouble ?
AII8. EIIRL[CllAtAN'. I read that in the nesvspapel and it really sllr
prisecl me when I read it. So I lvoncleled at the oriain of this until I
heard BIr. Dean's testimony, \5 hick rvas that he had been asked by Arr.
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Mitchell to do this. I had in effect set. this llp without knoxving it by telling Waltels
that Dean ssas his AVhite H[ouse contact from that da) forrvarcl. BUt I did not know
about these conversations. FIr. TIloAtPSON. Dean did not report back to thou ?
hrr. EHRLICHMAN. Not about that; no, sir.

Stir. TIIOZIPSON. Did you have occasion to call WIr. Gray to call off a meeting
~v}lich he and Walters scheduled on June 28, to tell him that the meeting would no
longer be necessary, that matters had been vorked out some lvay ?
Mr. E}{RLICH3IAN-. ARrell, I didn't realize that I had canceled it. 3I) strong
concern about that meeting xvas that it lvas going to include some staff members
from the FBI and as I say, eve lvere experiencing these leak problems and right at that
particular time, one of the people who would have been included in thy meeting lvas
under very strong suspicion as being the source of that leak. Dire ha(l had independent
information which eve were talking to Mr. Kleindienst about, about that specific
individual and it appeared that this whole thing vas going to include him. So that lvas
the reason for my call.
Mr. TlloBrPsonr. Did you ask precisely who would be in attendance at the meeting?
31r. EllBLICIIAtAN-. Yes. Well, I don't knonv as I asked him. I think I xvas told.
As a matter of fact, I think Air. Dean told me.
Mr. THoAXPSON. Did you tell 3Ir. Gray of your suspicions or concerns about the
individual ?
Mr. EHRLICH5IAN-. Not at that time.

Mr. THo3IPSON-. AVhy ?
Mr. EHRLICH rAN. Because at theft time, eve avere talking with Mr. Kleindienst
about hoxv to go about smoking out this problem around Fir. Gray, frankly.
Mr. THoZIPSON-. AVhV ?
hIr. EHRLICHMAN. AVhy ?

Mr. THozlPsoxf. AVhy around 31rQray ?
hIr. EHRLICH3IAN. Because her. Gray at that time was not acknosvledginr the
problem.
3Ir. THo3IPSON-. You had spoken to him about it ?
Mr. E1IRLICIIMAN-. Oh, I had spoken to him about the leaks. I hadn't spoken to
him about this specific man in this specifie Ireeting until this calf 3rr. Kleindienst and
I discussed on several occasions horv sve might go about determining the source of
the leak. He proposed the idea of planting a story or a set of circumstances and seeing
if it turned up and this kind of thing So lve lvere dealing Brith the Attorney General on
that.
Mr. TxlozrPsos-. Did vou talk to Altalters about this meeting?
Mr. ETIRLICHBrAN-. I don't believe so. I don't believe I talked to John Walters
aaain
Mr. TSIOBIPSON-. Could IlOt Gray and Walters have had a meeting. the taco of
them, to solve the problem ?
AIr. E HRLI CH 31A N. Yes, t ll at lvas t he whole idea.

Mr. TuoalPsos-. lVas that su, guested ?
hIr. EHRLICHMAN. That m-as suggested in the inception.
Mr. THO.NIPSON,-. You didn't tell him that the meetinffl would not be necessary ?

Mr. EHRLICH.AtANt. I don't recall B hat I told him, except that
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afternoon or svhether it was completef' Alonday morning, but it r~-as soon clear to
Ille that nobody svho xv., sponsible for that area in the Agr,ency felt that the
one,¢oil;~r~ FBI inv .ibatioll could jeopaldize any of tlle Ag,rency sources 01'
activities in AIexico.
Mr. DASH. Well, noxv, did you sul)seqltelltly receive any comnumication from
anybody at the White House after June 232
General WALTERS. On SIon(lay molnil!~,r, June 26, I leceived a pllone call from a
man VfhO idelltified 11illlself as Johll Dean and he said he ~vished to speak to me
about the matters that NII'. Haldeman nncl SIr. Ehrlichman had discussed xvith me on
Friday. I did not knonv Afr. Dean. And I explessed so—somethillg to the effect that I
don't knonv VfhO you are and he said, ';AVell, you can call iAIr. I;Cllrlicllman to see
whether it is all right to talk to me or not."
Mr. DASH. Did you call AIr. Ellrlichman 2
General AV-ALTERS. I called A;fr. Ehrlicllman. I had some difficult in reaching
him but finally I reached him and I said: ' & 3fr. Jolu Dean srants to talk to me about
tlle matterS discussed vx itll you and AIr. Haldeman on the preceding,r Fridav" alid he
said: "Yes, it is all ri,,ht to talk vith him. He is in charze of tile svhole matter."
BIr. D-ssll. Did you then meet vv-ith 3Ir. Dean 011 tllat da) ?
General W2\L~RS. I then
BIr. DAS£t. The 26th.
General AVAI.~RS. I then called WIr. - )ean acrain and he asked me to corne doavn
and see him, I believe, at il:30 or 11:45. I be]ieve it is inclicated on the memorandum
I avrote.
WIt. DASTI. Will t7OII relate to the committee the conversation you had lVit}l
AJrr. I)enn at that time. 011 ,JIlrle 46. 19 {2 ?
General 50rAl,ARS. Atr. Dean said that he lvas handlillg tllis mhole mattcr of tlle
AlTater,sraten that it zvas causillor a lot of trouble, that it lvas velx embalrassillCr.
Tlle F131 ~N-as investi,(ratinfr it. The leads had led to some important peop]e. It
mifrllt lead to some more important people.
The FBT ~-as proceedinM on three hypotlleses. namely. that this brealv-in had
been orgallized hV tllc Repill)licall Natiollal (5ommittee, by thc Central ~tgencs . or
I)V someone else; xvhelellpon I said r did not klloxv avho else orfranizecl it lDUt I
knolv that the Clentlal Intelli,rence tt,zellc} did IlOt organize it. r saicls furtllel mol
e—I related to Atr. Dean my coliversatioll t7it.1. Arr. Haldeman and Afr. Ellrlicllman
011 the prel'iOIIS Fridan, ancl told llim I had checlved xvithin the -krenev and foulld
thele rvaS notllinsr in anV of the onCroinfr FBI investifrations that could jeopaldize
CIA activitics or sources or compromise them in an,v lva~- in ATexico.
He then saicl, "0ATell, could thiS llOt hal-e haplT>enecl lvithout your
kllonvlecl.re?" "gTell." I snid, "orizinallv perllaps, I,Ut I ha~-e inquiltd. I have

t'allved to Atr. Hellns an(l I am SUre that xve had no l)art in this oAT)eration a~~ainst
thc Oemocl atie Watioll.ll Clonlmittee."
Hc lvept l)ressino this. Tllele IllllSt haze l~een. The.se I)eol)le all used to XVOI']t
fol the CI.Vs and all thiS thilltr. I sa.d mavl)e thev used to, Iout thev m-ere not lvhell
tllev did it and lle pressed and p2essecl on, 011 this cmld aslved if tllele svaS ilOt
some zvax I coulel hell) llim, and it seelned to Ille lle xvas eX14101 infr perha~~s the
Ol)tiOIl of seein~r lvllethel he could put some of thc l)lallle 011 IIS. Tllere xvas 11ot
anv s~).;eific thinz lle said l)tat the genel nl tenol xvas in thiS svaV all(l r said to 11
im—I did not have an ol)t)oltunity to COllStllt lVit]l anx llod)—I Si2111)lV s licls
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Atr. Dean, any attempt to involve the Agency in the stifling of this affair
would be a disaster. It ~voul(l destroy the eredil)ility of the Agency ^^ith the
Congress, xvith the Nation. It zvould lee a grave di,s~q;ers ice to the }'resident. I Ovid
m)t l)e a party to it anal I am quite prepared to resign before I do anything that
still implicate the Agency in this matter.

This seemed to shock him somewhat I said that anything that would
involve any of these Government agencies lilie the Civet and FBI in
anything improper in this lvay would be a disaster for the Cation.
Somewhat reluctantly he seemed to accept this line of argument and
I left.
Air. DASH. COW, General Walters, since you had made the check
prior to seeing Mr. Dean concerning n-het.her in fact any FBI investigation in Mexico ^N-ould seriously or not seriously involve any covert
activities of the CIA, and you reported that to WIr. Dean at this meeting, did you believe that tou were responding at that meeting then to
the concern that you had received at the earlier meeting from the
statement f rom hair. Haldeman ?
General W.\L~R8. Yes, Mr. Dash, I did. At the risk of perhaps
seeming naive in retrospect it did not occur to me at that time that
AIr. Dean would not tell fir. Gray. Mr. Gray was in touch with AIr.
Dean. AIr. Dean told me he was in touch with AIr. Gray. In retrospect
I should, of course, have called Mr. Gray directly. I regret that I did
not.
Mr. DASH. And you had been informed by WIr. Ehrlichman when
you checked as to whether you should talk to Afr. Dean, that Air. Dean
was a person you could talk to, that he was handling the matter ?
General WALERS. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. I think when you were testifying just a little while ago
you said that you may have incorrectly put in your memorandum of
the June 26 meeting something that should have been in another meeting. I scant to show you your memorandum or a writing that appears
to be a memorandum prepared by you on June 28 dealing with the
conversation you had with Mr. Dean on June 26 and ask you if you
want to make a correction as to that memorandum for the record. You
evils notice, General Walters, that there is an excised port-ion of that
memorandum which has been cut out and on our receipt of that, it
appeared to be matters which dealt with national security and, therefore, was excised.
General WVAL~RS. Fine. I am very appreciative of the committee
for doing this.
Yes, it does. If I were to make a correction somewhat complicated
it would really be that the fourth paragraph, the sixth and seventh
paragraphs belong to the conversation of the 27th rather than the
conversation of the 26th.
Arr. DASH. And that dealt with the question of money, bail money
from the CIA.
General WALTERS. That is correct. This is a correct copy.
Arr. DASH. It is a correct copy of your memorandums
General NVAINTERS. Yes, it is.
Mr. DASH. lSIr. Chairman, could sve have that memorandum marlDed
as an exhibit and received in evidence?
Senator ERVIN. The memorandum will be appropriately numbered
as an exhibit and received in evidence as such.
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rTile document referred to divas marked exhibit No. 130.*1
AIr. DASII. After that meeting with 31r. Dean on June 26. did you report back to former
Director Helms?
General W.\LTERvS. I did. I told Air. Helms generally what had transpired and he approved of
my firm stand with Dean and I related in some detail the various matters that I had discussed with
AIr. Dean and the fact that I had told Air. Dean that no Agency assets would be compromised by
the pursuit of the FBI investigation in Mexico.
AIr. DASH. I think you mentioned earlier that you did again meet with Mr. Dean. Cohen did
you next meet with 3Ir. Dean?
General WALERS. On the following morning, June 27, I received another telephone call from
Mr. Dean summoning me down to his oIlice. I Event down to AIr. Dean's office. I believe the time
is indicated in the memorandum, 11 S30 a.m.
Mr. D ssu. I think 11:45 a.m.
General WALTERS 11:45 a.m., and 3Ir. Dean said that the investigation novas continuing, that
some of the suspects avere rabbling and might talk and I said, "lVell, that is just too bad but it has
nothing to do with us because clothing that they can say can implicate the Agency." So he again
said, "Has-e you not discovered something about Agency involvement in this matter?" And I said,
"No, I have not discovered anything about Agency involvement in this matter." He said, ';Is there
not something the Agency can do to help?" I said, "I do not see how
ve can be helpful." Then he said, "lVell, could there be any way in
vhich you could go bail or pay the salaries of these defendants vhile they are in jail?" And I said,
"No away. To do so would implicate the Agency in something in which it is not implicated. I sill
have no part in this."
Again I vent through the reasoning of the appalling effect it would have.I made plainto him
thatifthe Agency veretointervenein this, it would become known in the leaking atmosphere in
A:Vashington, that it vould be a total disaster, and I should like to say, if I rmay at this point, that I
have not spent the whole of my adult life in the Central Intelligence Agency. I joined it for the first
time in Slav of 1972. But I am convinced that an effective CIA is essential if the Ignited states is to
survive as a free and democratic society in the rough world in which eve live, and I svas
determined that I could not see it destroyed or implicated as might be desired in this business. I
further told Fir. Dean that Then ve expended funds, covert funds within the Ignited States, we vere
recluired to report this to our congressional oversight committees and this seemed to cool his
enthusiasm considerably We had a felv more discussions and again he asked me whether there avas
anv say Eve could be helpful and I said, "No, eve could not be."
Mr. DASH. Did you, by the svay, bt the meeting on June 98~o vou have a copv of your
memorandum with )'OU ?
General WALTERS. Yes, I do.

This is the meeting of the 28th or the memorandum written on the 28th ?
Mr. DAs~. No. The meeting of the following day. the meeting ,vou have just testified to.
General WVAIXTERS. On the 98th: ves. I do.
•See p. 3S16.
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Mr. Dusk. Yes. First let me show you your copsr of a memorandum you prepared on
June 29 of your meeting on June 27 and ask if this 1S a correct copy of that meeting.
General NV^~LTERS. Yes, it is.
AIr. D-ssu. Mr. Chairman, if we can have that marked for identification and
received.
Senator ERVIN. That avid be marked and appropriately numbered as an exhibit and
received in evidence as such.
[Tile document referred to xvas marked exhibit Ato. 131.*]
WIr. D.ssu. All right,'now General Walters, the any neB day, it appears that you
had another meeting with Mr. Dean.
General WALTERS. That is right.

Mr. DASH. Did you report to former Director Helms on your 27th meeting ?
General WALTERS. AIr. Helms lvas extremely interested in this whole business
and I repotted to him immediately returning to the Agency on each occasion.
NI r. DASII. On the 28th when vou began to write these memoranda could 5 ou tell
the committee svliat caused you to begin to put this down in nvritin,~ ?
General WALTERS. Well, as soon as he broached the question of bail and paying
the salaries of these defendants, I realized that for the first time there xvas a clear
indication that something improper was being explored, and I discussed this with Mr.
Helms and we agreed, again I don't know whether he or I suggested it, that we write the
rnemorandum, that I wrote the memorandum on these meetings and kept a record of
them and that is hosv the memorandums came to be recorded. It svill be noted I wrote
practically five of them on the same day to catch up xvith the past.
AIr. DASH. Yes.

The meeting on the 28th it appears nvas a fairly si,ffnificant meeting because it
was a follonvllp again of a third meeting that you had with Mr. Dean. Do you have a
copy of that memorandum ? General WALTERS. Of my meeting of the 28th ? WIr. D
VSH. Yes; which you prepared on June 29, 199T~.
General WALTF.RS. Yes. I do have it.

ATr. DASII. Wollld you read that memorandum in full, General Walters ?
General WALTERS [readin,zr]:
On 28 June at 11 30 John Dean asked me to see him at his office in the Executive Office
Building. I sanv him alone.
ITe said that the Director's meeting—

That is Director Helms' meeting—
with Patriek Gray, FBI Director, vaS canceled and that John Ehrliehmaa had suggested that Gray
deal with me instead
The problem NvaS ho v to stop the FBI investigation beyond the five suspects. Leads led to tsvo other people—
Ken Dnhll)erg and a Lexicon named Guena. Dean said that the $89,000 m-as unrelated to the i)llgging case and
Dahlberg vas refusing to ans ver question. Dean then asked hopefully svhether I could do anything or had any
suggestions

I reseated that as Der)uty Director, T had no independent authority. T eras not in the channel of
command and had no authority other than that given me by the Direetor. The idea that I could aet independently -as a
delusion and had
no basis in faet.
•See p. SS18.
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Dean then asked what night be done and I said that I realized he had a tough problems but if there
were Agency involvement it could be only at Presidential directive and the political risks that there concomitant appeared to
me to be tmaecel)table. At present there Novas a high explosive lsfJmb but inters entioa such as he had suggested nvould
transform it into a megaton hydrogen bomb The present caper •vas awl;wsard and nnpleasawlt. Directed
intervention by the A.gency could be electorally mortal if it became knt)nvn and the chances of keel)ing it secret
until the election lvere almost nil. I noted that scandals had a short life in Vv'ashington and other newer
spicier ones soon replated them. I tIrged him not to eeome unduly agitated by this one.
He then asked if I lead any ideas area I said that this affair already had a strong Cuban flavor and
everyone knew the Cubans vvere conspiratorial and t nxious to ];novv what the policies of hotly parties avould be tosvard
Castro. They, therefore, had a plausible motive for attempting this amateurish job vvhich any skilled technician svould
deplores This might be costly but it would he plausible.
Dean said he agreed that this xvas the best taek to tal e but it might cost half a million dollars He also
involvement svere unacceptable. After a moment s
thought he said that he felt that Gray's cancellation of his appointment with Director Helms might
svell be reversed in the next fever hours.
agreed (for the second time) that the risks of Agency

Dean thanked me and I left.
WIr. DAS:Er. First, General Walters, where nvas this meeting to be held on June 28 which svas
canceled
General WALTERS. I did not know, BIr. Dash, I did not knotv what he vfas talking about. I
presume some arrangement outside of me had been made for Director Helms to see AIr. Gray.
AIr. DASH. But in anv event, as your memorandum sllosvs, WIr. Ehrlichman had indicated he
had preferred Gray meet with you on an ongoing bases.
'General AVALTF.RS. This is what AIr. Dean said.
~1'. DASH. Could you tell the committee at least what your impression Divas concerning that
part of your memorandum—where vou said this meeting is mostly concerning a C''uban
conspiratorial plot and l)ean's statement that he agreed that this svas the best tack to take but it might
cost a half million dollars.
General •VALTERS. Yes, Mr. Dash.
Dean went back at this point in the conversation, as I remember it, to the three hypotheses and
he rvas sort of sayings ' Al'ho eonlel have done this vho could have done this." He did not indicate at
anv time that he knew where the origin of this svas. Quite frankly at this oint my principal purpose
divas to divert him from pursuing the option of involving the Aaency in this. I had read, I believe,
about that time an article in the newspaper which put out a hypothesis that the Cubans might have
been at the origin of this in order to try to find out what the policies of the Democratic Party would
be if it were elected ill 1972. This is what I basically said to Dean, that the Cubans had a plausible
motive for dointr this.
Blr. Dean, obviously nllderstoocl this as a suggestion of mine that he should trV to blame the
Cubans. In retrospect.' as is so often said here from this table. I should have eorrl~etecl llinl. Frankly
. I xvas so relieved at seeing him apparently abanclonill r the idea of ins-olvin r the .tfrencx or at
least retreating on the idea of ins olvinffl the tgenev that I did IlOt correct his impression when he
said he obviously tholl(rht I lvas sug

estinzr that he enllld hill the Cubans
Ailr. l)sslr. NVolllel that be the itlfelellee that AFr. T)eall s
statement that it mizrllt cost a half milli()ll d~-)ll;tls svollld actllallv
re(qtlile paving somel)ocl~; off or tal;e this position ?
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ter if they wished, in t.hat they had funds and covelt t)rocedures for distributin;,r
funds. I ~vas personall) unan-are of tlle xvorlsin rs of tlle CI.t, but Arardian and
Alitcllell appeared ver,V klloxrled~teable. ts a result of this conversatioll, WlliCIl vas tnlompted bv mv rel)oltillft that Gra} tllougllt the CI t might be involved
Alitellell sur;<~rested I cxi)]l)le m-ith Ehrlichman and Haldeman 11a~-ing tllc
Al'llitc llollse contact the CI-t for assistance. It vvas also art,ued tllat the inclividuals
invols-ed in the A:\raterfrate incidellt, as former CI~X ol)eratives. mi(tllt
compromise the CItt in some manller, and thc CI.~t sllotlld k interested ill
aSsistingre
On AlolldaJ- morninr,, June iG. I sl)ol;e XVitll Ellrlichmall rcgrardinfr tllis stl~s<
~restioll Ile tholl/rllt it lvas a rood idea and •VOI'tll exillolillXr Ite told Ille to call the
CI-t and explole it svith tllem. I told 11im that I llad never clcalt XVit]l allvolle at
tlle CLt and did llOt IsIIONV Director Hclms. He told me tllat I sllould not call I-Ielms.
rather General AR'alters. I told llim I did not linolv Genelal Al'alters eitller. He then
tokl me that lle and Haldeman had 11ad a littlc cllat—as lle callecl it— xvitlt Helms
ancl General Altalters a ferv davs earliel about theil dealintrs rvith thC FBI in
relatiollsllil to tllc investifratioll. Mc ~vas llOt st)ecific. TIe then told me tllat I
should deal AVitll General AValters because he XV,tS n yoocl friencl of tlle Al'hite
lifotlsc and the Al'llite I-Iouse had stlt llim in tlle Delulltv Directol l OSitiOII SO tllev
could havc some inflllellce orcr the A£:rellc~. IIe told me tllat I sllould tell General
lA'alters tllat I s-as callillg l)ecause lle (Falllliclllllall) llad reqllested tllat I follon111) 011 tlle eallier meetinsr tllev llad and if thele xserc an^- prol)lems Genelal
Al'alters shollld call llim. tfter mv meetinzr EVitll Ellllichmall, I telel)llolled Genelal
Al'alters. I told llim I lvas callill~-, at Ellrlichmall's leqllest on a matter relatiuft to
llis lzrevious discussions lVitlI Ehrliclllllall ;~nd l-Iaklelllall. and +R-oukl likc to
llave 11im visit XVitll Ine if l)ossil)lc. ETe seemed some~vllat stlr~)rised and
Ullcertaill al)out mx call. so I told llim tllat lle mi~.llt lil;c to clleclx vsith AIt.
r,llrlicAlman. IIe said lle lvould ret bacl; to me an(l lle later called me baclv to set llp
a meetiller for al:cllt nonll at tllat clav.
AAllell Genelal Alsaltels came to mv office I told llini arain tllat I m-as
smeetinfr •X-ith hilll at EXllllicllmilll's le(luest. I made som'e c~-elleral commellts al)out tlle AX'aterrate case. It •VilS flbom IllV discussioll as a reslllt
of ~-eneritl commellt xvitll Altalters that I l)ec,ime aavare of tlle fact
tllat Ellrlicllnlall and SIaklelllall lla(-l discllssed tlle l)allll)erC an{l AteXican molle~-. AR'e tllell discusse(l tlle fact tllat some of tlle leads tllat
tlle FBI • ere tEllI'SUill't o-ere. to mv ulldelstalldill(Y. •vere Illlrelated
to the \R'aterrate lout collld lestllt in jBersollS. totallvilnin+-olved, I)einft
emlzarlassed. I lvould just lilce to note to eoullsel'fol tllc recold tllar
some of tllis is dith'erent frolll tlle oririnal lea!linatioll of nlV clraft
tllat maV llave l)eell lost tlllollfrll tlle transclil)illfY of it llere I also
told llim tllat I ulldelstood tllat tlle FBI llitd dex eiolzed tllree l)ossible
tlleolies of tlle case. XVIliCII I exl)lained an(l tllen asl~-ed if. in filet. anv
of tlle IIICII arlested m-ere pt I'SOIIS tllat lvere ~vorlvillfr for tlle C1~-\.
(8Telleral Al'altcrs assuled Ille tllat tllev rvere not. I tllen told llinl tll:lt

I llad l)een aslsed to exlulore es-crv l)ossible mealls of dealilur zvirll this
;ltlser elnl)allassiner and tlolll)l(;sollle sitn;ltioll l~ee;lllse sonle of tlle
Illell illvolved ~\-ele looloinr for aSSisttlltCe. I asi;ed ltinl if tllere lvas
;11l!' t)ossil)l(<v;lv tlle (71.\ COtll(t l)e of assistalle(^ ill ploxidillo Slll)0)Ol't
fol rlle illdix idn;lls in\-olze(l. GenelJal Al'alters tol(l nle tilat lvllile
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it could, of course. be done, he told me that he knew the Director's feelings about such
a matter and the Director Would onk- do it on a direct order from the President. He then
Vent on to sa) that to do an,vtllillte, to compound the situation lvould be most
unsvise and that to involve the CIs-t svould onlv compound the problem because it
would require that the President become directlv involved.
While I cannot recall in detail ever~-thint, General psalters told me, I do recall that
his argument m-as most sound and zerv persuasive. I told him I a,,reecl with his
position fullv and I had merely been asked to explore the potential, which he -erg
rightly stated vats too great a risk. -ts the discussion ended I aslcecl him that if he had
anV further ideas and told him I svould appreciate the benefit of his thoualuts. I
thanked him for his coming over and his candid anslvers and he departed.
Subsequent to my meeting with General A07alters, I reported baclz to Ehrlichman
that Al7altel~s had informed me that anV involvement b5the CI t in this matter \ as
iml ossible. I recall that lvhell I rel)olted this to Ehrlicllman, he very cvnicallJ, said
aver) interesting". He told me that I should talk with General Exalters further and push
him a little harder to see if the CIX couldn't help out. particularly with regard to the
unnecessary pursuit of investigative leacls. I also recall Ehrlichman saving
something to the effect that General Exalters seems to have forgotten holv he got
where he is today.
I xvould lilie to slvip the paragraph on page 4. regarding the call from Gray-, and
turn to the last paragraph on 77.
I received a phone call from Gray on June 27 in which he expressed both
concern and confusion al)out his determining if the CIst m-as or was not
concerned about the FBI investigation. I was also confused by Gray's call and do
not recall at this time nvhat, if ant thing. I did after I received it. IIorvevel. I do
recall that Ehrlichman had mentioned to me that lit lr.tuted Gray to deal with
General AWralters rather than Director Heln33. .&lopalently this was the cause
of the confusion 011 G rat 'S bellalf.
On the morning of June 28 I arranged attain to meet with General Alralters. I xvas
fil~3t embarrassed about recluestint, the meeting because he had been most explicit
and convincing to Ine at toe filEt meeting I told him that I requested the meeting at
Ehrlicllmall's behest to ful1Ser discuss the problems of the Dahlbere and Ate~;ican
checks. I tolel him vhat I knew about the matters and that, to the best of

mv lvnoxsledge, they lvere not related to the Alratergate incident. I
then asl;ecl him if he had an) suggestions. He expressed stmpathv over
the situation, but said there was nothing his agency could do. He again
explained reasons similar to his earlier comments rewarding C'l.N
involvelnent and I expressed my understanding I then asked him if he
had any ideas at all and he said that it might be possible to explain the
matter as an anti-Castro activity. We had some general diseussion of
this, but nothing concrete emerged from the discussion. Before
Walters departed I assured him that I agreedd that it Bould be most
unwise to involve the CIA, and I thanked hin~almost
apologetically—for couıin~ by again. At no time did I push him as I
had been instructed.
At the conclusion of this meeting I svas totally conz!ineed, as I had
D;err.—rnaented matter r.epresentg portions z>t lwlr. Dean's prepared statement
vrhicb went omitted or summarized in his presentnth)n.
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been enrlier, that the CI.t coulel IlOt alld ~s-ould IlOt l)e l)loll(~ht ill to sok-e the
prol)lelns confrolutill(> the 7'i-llitc l-Iouse .t.>nl leelectioll COIIImittee as a rcsult of thc Altater(rate
inciclellt.

I subse(luentlv informed lChrliclllllall anel I-Ia]clclwall tlkat ullless the Presiclent
dire( tlX ordered tlle CI t to l)ro\ ide Sllpl)Ol't for tltosts invol~-ed that the CI.t lvas
IlOt gOillg to nct illw-ol~-(}(h I tokl tlieln I a~~reed xvit.h AXTalters that this
svoul(l I)e tI telril)le Inistttlse alld tllev both told me thc) acreed.
TI2ANS3II~N-G TfIE AtAERIALS IN- ArrK. HUN-T S S.sn' TO TIIE FBI

I lvould nonv like to explain the transmittin(r of the materials in Hunt's safe to the
FBI. -ts I noted earlier, shol tlv after the FBI intervielv on June 93 of Colson, and mV
later instrtletiolls frolll Ellrlicllma
to l)eep Six" the briefease and shlecl documellts, I llacl infolmed tllc FRI that I lvould
forv>-ard the material found in l-Iullt's offiee. tflel aveighing the implications of
Ehrlicllman's instructJiolls to destrov tl-.e items I decided that I svould not enaaae in
anv sucll activitv nlrselE 01t be pushed into it. .&ccordinglJi, I aslSed David \~oun(t
to returll tile @,tate Department cable to mA office. I had alreadv retllllled the
briefcase from my car trunk to my office.
I received ses-eral calls from the FBI reqllestill(r the material, I)ut I had not ~-et
fi~rured out holv to tell Ehrlicllmall I ~ras IlOt ,(roin(r to destrov the materinl. I
knelv I had to develop a aood arrlllllellt to rivc F,llrlic.ilnlall as to RVIlV thc
Inatcrials shoukl not lJe destroved.'O
June 34 or 3(; I xvent to Ehllicllman to explain that I tho;l~~llt the men rvho
clrillecl the safe had plobablv seen the l)riefease, tllat the Secret Service a~~ent
NVIlO lvas present liad pro'oablv seen some of thc nlatelial: that :\[1'. Ivehl]i and
Fieldino hacl seen it—and rvhat lvollld halDpen when all those people lvcre later
as];ed 'ov thc FBI al)ollt thc eontellts of the safe. Thell. I said I felt M e nlust till'l1
over the Inatel ial to the FBI. TVith rc rald to the sellsitive doclllllellts. I suaaestecl
tl)at thev bc (riR en clirecti,v to Grav. I told Ehrlichlllall tllat. if evel asl;eel nnder
oath. I had to be alJle to testifv that to the l)est of m~- l;uo~X-le(lire. ez-ervthing
founcl in the safe hacl been tllrned over to tlle FT.',I.
Tlle F13I a~~ents came to IllV oft'cc. I 'oclieve Oll ,JIllle •4ti or '.. I (ras-c thelll
one box. ~vhicll l;ad lJeen l aclied an(l tokl theill that as soon as the other material
~ras l)aclcecl I svould >~et it to tlleln. A the
I (rot tied up in 3 meetinr, I pholled IFieklill~~ allcl aslve(l lliln ro lBa( l; up the
remainder of the materials. m-hicll I 'oelieve n-as the S;tate Department cables alld
the briefease. Hc clicl so ancl turlled ovel the remainder of the materials, lvith the
cxceI)tion of thc trvo envelol es lvhich contained t,he politicallv sensitive matelials
I des(libed earliel. I spoke lvith Ehrlicllman on the _.Sth aud inforlned hi]ll the nlatel
ial had lteen sent to the i'BI with thc excel)tion of the politicall+- sensiti~-e
documents. Ile told me he avas mect,illrr latcr that dav n-ith (8Trav and I shollld hrilla
tllem over at that timc.
I lrent to F,hlliclllllan's ofElce just l)ercore Atr. gI'il!' arrived. I l)lace(l the enlelopes 011 the cofFee table in his office. Althell (lra\- atXlived. Ellllicllmall tol(l
hiln that sve had some nlatelial for his~; that llad come from Hmits safe.
F,llrlichiliall deselibed it as Isoliticallr selisitil-(s, bllt 11ot rehlte(l to tlle
llt;lter(r:lte. T tol(l Gra+- tllat l'ieldill~>: :111(1 I llad (~one thlollcrll Hullt's
doclllllellts an(l h:l(l tullled over :11l tlle
materials to the a^,ents except the doclllllellts,ill tllese txvo envelol~es.
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28 June 1972
On Z6 June at about 10:00 a.m. I received a phone call from Mr. John Dean at the White House.
Ele said he wished to see me about the matter~that John Ehrlichman and Bob Haldeman had discussed
with me on the Z3rd ofJune. I could.check this out with them if I wished. I agreed to call on him in his
office in Room 106 at the Executive Office Building at 1145 that morning. Immediately after hanging
up, I called Ehrlichman to find out if this was alright and after some difficulty I reached him and he said
I could talk freely to Dean.
At 1145 I called at Dean's office and saw him alone. He said that the investigation of the Watergate
"bugging" case was extremely awkward, there were lots of leads to important people and that the FBI which was
investigating the matter was working on three theories:
1'. It was organized by the Republican National Corrlmittee. Z. It was organized by the CIA.
3. It was organized by some other party.
I said that I had discussed this with Director Helms and I was quite sure that the Agency was not in
any way involved and I knew that the Director wished to distance himself and the Agency from the matter.
Dean then asked whether I was sure that the Agency was not involved. C
) I said that I was sure that none of the suspects had been
on the Agency payroll for the last two years.
Dean then said that Some of the accused were getting scared and "wobbling". I said that even 80 they
could not implicate the Agency. Dean then asked whether there was not some way that.the Agency could
pay bail for them (they had been unable to raise bail). He added that it was not just bail, that if these men
went to prison, could we (CIA) find some way to pay their salaries while they were in jail out of covert action
funds.
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I said that I must be quite clear. I was the Deputy Director and as such had only authority specifically delegated to me by the Director and was not in the chain of command but
that the great strength of the Agency and its value to the President of the nation lay in the fact that it was apolitical and had never gotten itself involved in political disputes. Despite the fact
that I had only been with the Agency a short time, I knew that the Director felt strongly about this.

I then said that big as the troubles might be with the Watergate Affair, if the Agency were to provide bail and pay salaries, this would become known sooner or later in the current
"leaking" atmosphere of Washington and at that point the scandal would be ten times greater as such action could only be done upon direction at the "highest level" and that those who were
not touched by the matter now would certainly be 90.

Dean seemed at first taken aback and then very much impressed by this argument and said that it was certainly a very great risk that would have to be weighed. I repeated that
the present affair would be small potatoes compared to what would happen if we did what he wanted and it leaked. He nodded gravely.

I said that, in addition. the Agency would be completely discredited with the public and the Congress and would lose all value to the President and the Administration.
Again he nodded gravely .

He then asked if I could think of any way we (CIA) could help. I said I could not think of any but I would discuss the matter with the Director and would be in touch with him.
However, I felt that I was fully cognizant of the Director's feelings in this matter. He thanked me and I left.

Vernon A. Walters
Lieutenant General, USA

z
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MEMORANDUM F(DR RECORD d
29 June 1972
At 1145 on 27 June 1972, I saw John Dean at his office in the Executive Office Building.
T told him that I had spoken to Director Helms and found that what I had said to Dean the
previous day did indeed reflect Helms' views accurately. That he felt any involvement of the
Agency would be most counter productive and furthermore, we had a legislative constraint about
the expenditure of our funds within the United States. We had to clear them with the Chairmen of
the CIA Oversight Committees in both House and Senate. This visibly lessened his enthusiasm.
I then repeated my arguments that this caper while presently seeming very large would be
overtaken by other spicier developments. Unfortunate though its consequences might be currently,
Agency involvement by direction at the highest level would undoubtedly become known sooner
or later and would then reach to people who were still uninvolved. He nodded. I said that my mind
boggled that such risks as those involved in this caper could have been taken for such an
unremunerative target. Involving the Agency would transform what was now a medium-sized
conventional explosive into a multi-megaton explosion and simply was not worth the risk to all
concerned.
Dean thanked me looking glum and said he agreed with my judgment in all of these
matters.
Vernon A. Walters
Lieutenant General, USA
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7. On June 28, 1972 John Ehrlichman met with John Dean at the
White House. Ehrlichman approved Dean's contacting Herbert
Kalmbach, the President's personal attorney and a Presidential
campaign fundraiser, to ask Kalmbach to raise funds for the
Watergate defendants. Kalmbach flew to Washington during the
night of June 28, 1972, and the following morning Dean met
Kalmbach and asked Kalmbach to raise and distribute such funds.
Dean indicated that Kalmbach should raise from $50,000 to
$100,000, and Kalmbach accepted this assignment. Kalmbach has
testified that he acted in the belief that these payments were
necessary to discharge a moral obligation that had arisen in some
manner unknown to him by reason of earlier events.

Page
7.1 John Ehrlichman log, 5â È
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7.2 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC
256669.
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AIr. E;'IRLICEI3{AN-. AlTell, of course, the President has many, many
channels of information in and he nsi~-es instrtletiolls to a nlllllber of
people besides me OII a whole range of subjects. So I svonleln't want yOII
to have the impression that lee depended on me as the sole source of ]liS
information 01~ the sole conduit for his instructions, either OIle.
I bectt?lle asvale of a very at tive COllCclnv and a very active practice
on the part of Air. Dean anal his colleague. AIr. Ficklillg, to counsel
people who l-lacl in some way been associated with the specictl unit in
one lvay or anotller, that when they svere interviexve(l by the FBI,
this was a subject that rvas impressed by the President with a very
high security classification. That lvonicl have been—the FBI really
rvas conducting interviews in the AX'hite House in the month of Julle
and on into July. I think they finished for all practical purposes their
intensive ins estigation in the ATThite House during the month of Jnly.
WIr. Tllozrrsoz. A\roukl he not normally has e expressed his concern
to VOII, whether or not he divas getting anV information from you, since
he looked to you for Supervision of this group? Altonl(l he have not
expressed his concern to thou about in effect, vour former employees?
AIr. EIIRLIClf3tAX. AVol;lcl he not ?

Mr. T1IOZIPSON-. Did he not ?
lAIr. EHRLICHAr.\N'. I can't recall that he ever did, WIr. Thompson.
Mr. THOZIPSON-. I believe you did state that early on, you felt like
yoll had standing instructions that these matters of national security
involving the plumbers revere matters which lvere not to be exposed.
AIr. EHRLIClI3tAN-. Yes, sir; I have a very clear recollection of a
conversation with the President around the first of 1971, in which he
made that R ery, verv clear.
Fir. THOMPSON. But vou had no personal concern until Xlarch of
this year that—what ? Either that those matters would be exposed or
if they xvere exposed, that they avonld have any sigllificant repercussions ?
WIr. EEIRLICII3XAN-. I think the former. I had rested secure in a pas
sive sense—this wasn't somet}lillg that rvas on my mind a groat deal.
But I hall felt that this svas a set of subjects of real delicacy in terms
of national security and that really, if there rvere any subjects that
vonlcl not be talked about fleely 01~ find their n-ay into the public
domain, that this is one of those sets of subjects that zvonld not. And I
didn't have any conscious concern thctt anybody invoked in it, IInllt
and Liddy incltldeda xvonkl have tool those.Alr. THOMPSON. AShen did you first become aware of the fact that
money was being raised to pay Hnllt, among others?
AIr. EIIRLICHAt.\N-. I am not sule that I knew who money divas being
raised for in any specific sense. You have asked me about Hunt.

6

ssc
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AIr. TTIOWIPSON'. The AlTatergate defendants ?
Atr. EllTtLIC113tAN-. Yes I svaS aware that these was a need for a
defense flmd, attornevs' fees fund.
31r. TIxoarrsos-. A5Thell did that come to your attention?
:AIr. E1IRT,ICIISI \N-. It must have been late in June and it came to me
through lSIr. Dean, lvho said that the defendants zvere losing their
attorneys attorneys nvere quitting they xvere not being paid. John
Mitchell felt very strongly that it xvas important to have good legal
representation for these defendants for a number of reasonS—for
political reasons, but also because eve had these civil damage SllitS that
(145)
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had been filecl l)y the Democlats against the (lolnlnittee for the Re-

Election nll(l t}lC Replll)licalls.
AIR . THoalrsos-. W07hat do thou mean "for political reasons" ?
AIr. EllRI.ICII)EaN-. AVelh just that if there Mere to be a trial and it
zvere to talie place before tile election, that obviously, that trial would
have some political impact and good representation xvas simply
essential.
Ak. THoAXPSON-. IIolv would money help in that regal(l? lotions for
continuances 01-——
AIr. ElIRLICHAtAN'. AIoney would help to retain attornevs. At least,
that M as my undel standing of the concept.
Fir. TlIoASPSON-. It certainly •vould do that ?
AIr. EHRLICltAl.\N'. Evidelltlv.

WIr. THozrrsos-. AWrhat about later on ? Did it conle to your attention
that there lvere increasing pressures by TIunt specifieally for money,
more money for himself and his attorneys ?
AIr. EIIRLICIIAtAN-. I don't think I became alvale of that until some
time aster the 1st of the year. Then it came not in the, not so much in
the money sense where Hunt novas concerned, but it related to this
episode of his trying to make contact M ith AIr. Colson to satisfy himself that Colson Has still standing bV him and that he eras still his
friend, ant this kind of thing. It xvas IlOt until M e got into about the
20th of Starch that I became alvare that Hunt lvas in fact making
strong money demands.
Mr. THO3IPSON-. You didn't have anV discussions with anyone, Dean
or anyone else, during all this period of time, about Hunt in fact seas
threatening to blow the lid off' unless his money demands were met ?
Mr. El'tRLICllZ[.\N-. No, I don't believe so.
Fir. THO [PSON. You drew no distinction in your mind between
ITunt and Liddy and the Cuban-.\mericans? They lvere all just one
package ?
Mr. EHRLICHAtAN-. As t so Croups ?

AIr. THoBiPSON-. Yes. You didn't feel like it lvas any more imperative that Hunt and Liddy had sufficient funds to hire good lawyers
to make them happv than for the Cuban-Alllericans ?
Fir. EHRLICHAt1.N-. N5o. -tnal it was not, obviously, to make them

happy and it lvas for the purpose thatl hasze stated.

Air. TIIOAtPSON-. Hulnanitarian ?
AIr. ETIRi2CllAtAN-. Alrell~ no; I conceived of this as being like, you
linoav, the Daniel Ellsberg defense fund and the Ant,ela I)as-is defense
fund and the Berrigan brothers defense fund. It is apparentlv a commonplace of American life these davs that these kinds of funds are
created and that people do donate to them.
AIr. TI-toAtPSON. Is it your understanding that this particular de
fense fund B as going to be secret ?
AIr. EIIRI,ICIItt,\X. NO, as a matter of fact, AIr. Dean told me that
there B as a public defense funtl being created in Flolida right around
this time.
AIr. Tl-rourPsox-. But this xvas not the one that AIr. Kalmbach lvas
engaged in, lvas it ?
Fir. EllRLICltEtAN. This lvas, as I understood it, one that had been
generated within the Cuban colunltlllity dolvn there.
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Mr. TIIO3IPSON'. But is that not something completelv separate and apart from
WV}lilt AIIX. Kalmbach Lvas doing i Didll-t Air. Kalmbach come to von and, in
essence, tell von that he rvas raising motley and ask if it zetas all t ight ?
AIr. EIIRLICH31-\N'. Well, not quite in those terms. but I hail a COI1conversation
with AIr. Kalmbach about the fact that he vitas raising money for attorneys' fees.
Mr. THoA[PSON-. Give us the essence of that conversation, if you can. AYllen did
it occur and That leas said ?
AIr. EHRLICHMAN. It occurred on July 14 out in lliS once ill Nelv-

port Beach. That divas a Friday afternoon. I stopped at his office on my lvay from the
western W0rhite House back to the place that I xvas staying, which lvas on farther
north. and he shoxved sale his offices. We talked about the California political
situation, rvhicll he vs-as then very concerned about, on which he had a number of
ideas. And he mentioned to Ille in the course of that get-together that he vvas nolv
raisins money. He said it rather philosopllicallv, because ave had had a conversation
back sometime in February or March ill which
Mr. THOMP30X. How do you talk about raising money, philosophically ?
[Laughter.]
AIr. EI:lRI,ICH31.iN. AVell, this Ivan: He had hoped to get out of the moneyraising business the first of April and eve had hatched a rather elaborate plot to get
him out of the money-raising business and it was that Bob Haldeman and I would be
his defense when AIaury Stans and John Mitchell asked him to get back into the fund
raising again. He said he had Intel that activity and he had been at it a couple of times
in Presidential campaigns and he reallv wanted to do other kinds of things to be
helpful.
So eve agleed that xvllen he avas approached by ATr. Stans or WIr. Mitchell, that
he would say, and ave lvoulcl back him up, that he xvas going to do political chores
for the AWrhite House on assigmnent.
He xvas philosophical about it in the sense that it leas sort of, shell, maybe you
have heard
Mr. TrloBIPSONt. Could I ask you this ?
Mr. EISRLICHBtAN [continuing]. I am back raising money again.
AIr. THozlrso>-. Pardon me for interrupting. Could I ask you this: He testified
essentially that he looked into your eves and said, ' John, I knoxv your family, you
knolv my familv, is this the thing to clo, is it all right?"
You said, eves, Herbs it is."
ArO\V, clicl that happen ?
AIr. EHrvr,ICf{AtAN-. I am sure that if he had looked into my eyes and I had looked
into his eves and eve had invoked the names of our svives, I am sure I would remember
that solemn occasion and I am sorry to say that I don't remember.
I would never in my life ask Herb Kalmbach to do anything that I thought xvas
shady or improper, certainly not illegal. And if Herb ltalmbacll had ever said to men
'iDo vou vouch for the pl oprietv or the legality of what I :am doint,," I xvonki have
been very, very slow to make any assurance to Herb without a lot of research to satisfy
myself. And that is why I am pretty sure that that kind of request svas not made of me
and I Lid not make a response, because I never did have occasion to research it or find
out about it.
(147)
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AIr. Tllourrso>;r. Dean had already talked to you about it previously. thout h?
arl. EHRLIC1-I3IAN-. Well, he hall talked to me about it. Ire said, "I,ook, I am
going to see if eve can vet Herb Kalmbach wound up to raise some attorney's fees for
John Mitchell, who savs lve have really got to do it for the reasons that I have
stated." He said, "if he checks with you, back me up on this."
Nosv, it happened that he did not check with me. Herb did not call me and we did
not talk about it until he, was well into the project. As I say, it was, as I recall, the
14th of July when eve first discussed it. And the balance of the conversation, after he
said, as I say. rather resignedly, that he svas back in this, that he lvaS Using Tonv
UTlasen-icz to carry cash—and I got the impression that he avas carrying cash from
California to the East and I may be mistaken about, that, but I related that to l)ean's
very brief conversation with me before about this. There divas no solicitation of him
to me, is this 01t for me to do or anything of that sort at that time.
Nolv, he vas in my of Ece again back here, what, 1s2 dstys later, I guess it was, on
the 26th. and my lop shows that. I do not know—he made periodic visits and he would
COJne in an(l he would have a vhole list of things that he wanted to talk about. and
eve would go dolvn his list. It may he that this business was on it. but I am
just~morallv certain that there was no such request of him that I vouch for the activity
nor was there any vouching on my part.
Mr. THOMPSON. WIr. Fjhrlichman, I wollkl like to conclude. Nonv the reason I
am probing this area with reward to your frame of mind at the time is this: It appears
to me that if? say, the break-in at the psychiatrist's oiEce of Daniel 1311sber~ was a
legitimate matter a matter concerning national security and lvaS held under your
interpretation, I presume, of the implied powerS of the President under the
Constitution; if you felt this way, and if, ill fact, the President had instructetl you for
national security reasons to see that those matters wel e not uncovered or exposed in
the investigation of the Al'aterCate, then all of these other matters would seem to
follow as a matter of course, the other matters you responded to, this business about
telling Dean to deep-six the Hunt documents; the business about seeing that money
was raised or helping to see that moneV was raised to keep then defendants quiet; this
business about offering Hunt Executive clemenev or the President offering Hunt
Executive clemency and I Lnolv you avrmt to respond to all of those, but I am
interested in how VOII felt at the time. If, first, you did feel like the previous
activities of the Plumbers were legitimate and legal, and, second, the President did
rive you the instruction which he says he gave you, then would not these matters
folloxv as a matter of course, and would you have any reason to deny them ?
WIr. EHRI,ICIIM=\N. Err. Thompson, without getting into all of these specific
misstatements of truth let llS look at what I did do when the President gave me the
instrlletioll back in the first of 1972. with regard to holelin,:, conficlential the
activities of that special Illlit. TVhat I did do avas to contact the people who lvere
involved, that is~ ICrogh, and Young primal ilv, and saV, "This is the President's
decision, this is his determination. he does not want this talked about. It is
confidential, it is secret, it is not to be discussed."
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Q Did there come a time when Mr. Mitchell asked you

to seek your superiors' permission to go ahead and contact

Mr. Kalmbach about becoming involved in raising money for the
defendants?

A Yes. He specifically asked me to check with e . Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman as to the use of Mr. Kalmbach.

Q Do you recall any comments that he made on that

occasi on?

A Yes, r do. I recall ~~ well, where it happened. It was in his of fice at the reselection committee —— I should say his law office over in the same building.

I was standing by his desk, and he said to me that I should go ahead and check with Haldeman and Ehrlichman about using Kalmbach because he
thought that they would be very interested in seeing this problem dealt with,

Q. Did you in fact seek the approval of both Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman?

|A Yes, I did. I sought it and received it.

Had you ever asked Mr. Kalmbach in the past totake

11

on any fund raising assignment?

A Never had.
Q Had you ever asked him to take on any assignment?

A

No.

Al
35-905

(Pt.
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Q

Do you recall whether he had notes or some kind of

| written material from which he made this accounting?
A Yes. He had a small slip of paper which he had been
carrying in his wallet. He took this small piece of paper out

of his wallet and had written in a very small print these
figures and he read them to LaRue.

I don't recall whether LaRue made any notes or not,
but after Kalmbach had done his reporting, there was sort of
a ceremonial burning of the piece of paper in an ashtray on my
desk

lo ~~
11

Q Mr. Kalmbach burned the paper himself?

12

A Yes.

13

Q Now during July, August, and September of 1972, did

14 the demands that were being communicated from the defendants
15 continue?
16

A Yes, they did.

17

Q Mr. Dean, was it on account of these continuing

18 demands that Mr. Kalmbach had to raise additional money as time
19 went along?
20

A That's correct.

21 F To your own personal knowledge, who knew about the
22 payments that were being made to the defendants?
23

A

Mr. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, Mr. Mitchell, of course

24 Kalmbach .

2slq
Hi
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LaRue and Mr. Mitchell about it?
tion from Mr. Ehrlichman?

A That's correct, and Haldeman.

Q
Did you subsequently discuss how this was going with

Mr. Ehrlichman on occasion?

A

Q
A

Q
It came up on a regular basis.

On a regular basis?

Yes .
And at this time, prior to the indictment on September 15th, did you ever have a discussion abouta Cuban defense or a Miami defense fund that
had been set up?

I don't recall when the discussion of the defense fund really

certainly something that was

being kicked around long before it actually, I understand, was

I ore CREATED .

19
20
21
22
23
There was no such actually operating defense fund to my knowledge, and it was always assumed that it would be one | of the best fundraisings in the

world because it had a sure

sources of money.

Q But at this time this was being talked about, if at all, as a future possibility?

A In September, you're saying?

Q July, August, September.
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a discussion of tile need for support money in cscllanCe for the silence for the men in jail
and if the ClX could IlOt do it thaw lvollld llttve to used monev somesvllere else. Air.
I,aRsue indicated tilat Air. Stalls had only a small amount of cash. I believe he said
$40,0th) or 880,00(J, but ~t more rvould be needed. After some discussion rvhich I
calmot recall With any specificity at this time, Mitchell asked me to (ret the apl)roval of
Haldeman and Ellrlichlllan to use :Alr. Herl)ert Ivalmbacll to raise the necessary monev.
Before I dew arted the meeting I rememl)erecl that Mr. Mitchell, in an aside for my ears
only, told roe that the Mrllite House, in partictlltr Ellrlichmall, should be serf interested
and anxious to accommodate the needs of these men. He lvas referring to activities that
the) had conducted in the least that related to the WlThite House, such as the Ellsberg
brcal~-in.
I conveyed this request to Haldeman and Ehrlichman and thev told me to proceed to
contact Air. Kalmbach. I called 3Ir. Kalmbach on June 28, and told him that
Haldeman, Ehrliclmlall, and Alitchell had requested that he come back to =\\
rashinoton as quickly as possible. He told me he vvould take the next flight.
I met 3Ir. Kalmbach at the 31:a)flosver Hotel 011 June 29. AN'e first met in the coffee
shop, but could not find sufficient privacy to tally so eve event to his room. I had akvavs
been very open in 111\' dealinfrs With AIr. Kalmbach, and I knelv that he had stated,
after ho completed his fundraisint, activities ltI'iOI' to Xllril 7, l!)f_, that he did not
svish to engage in any further fundraisilltr activities. so I told him ever~tllinb I knelv
about the case at that time, including mV concern that it might im-olve the President
himself, but I did not know that for a fact. I also told him that Haldeman, Ehrlichman,
anal Mitchell felt it xvas very important that he raise the money I told hint that per
3Iitchell's instructions he should contact Fred LaRue as tar the amounts needed and the
timing I knew that Iialnlbacll avas not happy with this assignment, and he said he •vas
ulldertal~-ina it only because Mitchell, Haldeman. and Ehllicllnlall had so requested. I do
not know if AII. Kalmbach discussed this lVitlI nnV of these personas but given the
nature of the request, I did not expect him to take it Olt my lvord alone. I had never before
given instructions to Italmbacll to Braise any monev or never passed on any similar
instluctiollS to him.
Subsequent to OU1 meeting, Kalmbach informed me he rvas departinM to raise the
money I)ut he valeted Tonv lXlasessicz to handle anv deliveries because 31r.
I~]aselricz lvas the OlilV man he would trust. Tie said that he did not have his
telephone nurrtl)er and reclllestetl that I call Jack (Faulfield and re(lnest that Atr. I=
lasezvicz call him in California. I called Caulficld and made the request but I clicl not
tell Caulfield the reason Iialmbacll wanted to have AIr. I~laselricz call llim.
A:ETithin a creek 01~ SO, Kalmbach returned to Al'ashill,oto]l and re(luested that I
meet him in Lafavette Park, n-llicll I did. IIe said that I could report to Haldeman and
Ehrlichman that he had raised the money and, in fact, he said he had it iil his briefcase
With him, to the best of my recollection. he tokl me he rvas en rollte to meet 3[1.
I~]nse
vicz, but lvanted me to knolv the job xvas done. Follonvillo: that meetillfr and
several davs later, as I recall. he called me and said that lle ha(l asked Fred LaRue to
come to mV office to give him the details of RV110 svaS to tSet 1lOn- IllUCII. I
recall that sllch a meeting did neelll ill lllV office but I eras 011 and off the telephone
while I,aRile and Walmbaeh xvere
going over the fitourcs and I have absolutely no recollection of the
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and in strizolla. In 1967, the present firm of Kalmbach, DeAtarco,
I(napp & Chillingn-ortll lvas founded With offices in Los .Sngeles
and Newport 13eacll. Also, for more than 20 years, I have been active
ill political Work—particularly ill recent years ill the area of campaign
finance.
Since early 1969, I have been engaged ill activities on the President's
behalf ill three major areas.
First, it has been the source of great pride and personal satisfaction
to me and to my partners to leave had the responsibility for handling
personal legal matters for President Nixon and members of his immediate family for the past 4 years. During this period, practically all
of the contacts that I had relative to these matters revere handled
thl ough either John Ehrlichman or John Dean.
Seconcl, I acted as trustee during the period from January of 1969
to early February of 1972 for certain surplus funds v hich had accrued
principally from the primary period of the 1968 campaign. XVhile
Maurice H. Stans was the individual with whom I dealt at the time
I accepted such trusteeship, I disbursed from such funds only at the
express direction of H. R. Haldeman or others clearly having the
authority to direct such.disbursements.
Third, I agreed to solicit early pledges of financial Support for the
President's 1979 campaign beginning in November of 1970. This as
sigrnment was completed in the spring of 19t2. The original records of
this activity were turned over to the finance committee after WIr. Stans
had assumed the post of finnnce chairman on February 15, 1972. I
thereupon directed my secretary to destroy my files v7hich lvere wholly
personal and supportive of the original files earlier transferred to
the finance committee. This action on my part was intended to insure
the continued confidentiality of the contacts that I had had vsith
various contributors with whom I had dealt during this period. Copies
of what remaining records I have and such bank records as I have been
able to retrieve have been supplied to the committee's staff prior to my
appearance here today.
r

Finally, I waist to talie this opportunity to deny any prior knowledge
of the Watergate break-in, in or participation in, the formulation of
any planned conspiracV to cover up that incident or act of campaign
sabotage or unethical activity. ,AIy actions in the period immediately
following the break-ill which involved the raising of funds to profile
for the legal defense of the Watergate defendants and for the SlllOpOlt
of their families B ere prompted in the belief that such M as propel and
necessary to discharge what I assumed to be a moral oblisratioll that
had arisen in some malmer unknown to me by reason of earlier events.
Tlle fact that I had been directed to undertake these actions lay the
STo. 2 and No. 3 men on the AMnite House staff made it absolutely
incomprehensible to me that me actions in this retard could have been
regarded in any lvay as improper or unethical.
I am here before yoll today to tell the tleuth about mV activities dur
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ing the period in question. It is IlOt ma purpose to testify for or against
any individual I lvish to cooperate frilly lVitlI the committee and in
that Spilit, I am IIOW ready to answer your questions to the very best
of my ability.
Thank you.
31r. DASII. Thallk yolk 31r. Ivalml3ncll.
(153)
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AII'. KALMBACH{. Yes, sir, it was.

SIX. DASH. Did you find a lot of interest when you were these at
the committee concerning that incident 2
AIr. IVAL3IBACH. AX ell, a(laiIl~ AIE. Dash, it vials u topic of discus-

sion, and I know that I clid talk about it, but it svas notllino mole
than that.
Mr. D£SSH. '\11 right after that meeting, you returned to California 2
A:lr. KAI~3IB-VCH. Yes, sir, I did.
Mr. I).\SH. NOW, did you receive a telephone call from Mr. John
I)ean on June 28 ?
51l. ~NL31BACH. Yes, I did.

Mr. DASH. And what did he tell vou 011 the telephone ?
Mr. IVAL31B~VCII. As I remember the telephone conversation, Mr.
Dean called me. It was ill the early afternoon, midafternoon, on the
28th. He told Ille that it was a matter of extreme importance that I
return to or come back to Al'asllillgtoll. preferably by the first as-ailable flight, to undertake a very important assignment.
Mr. DASH. And what did vou do in response to that call q
AIr. K.~L3XBACH. I took a 10 01' 10:14 or 10:30 flight that night.
Mr. DASH. Arriving in Washington when ?
Mr. K~~L3IB.&CH. Arriving in Washinflon at 6, 6 :15, 6 :30, the follow
in(r morning
Mr. DASH. Now, what did you clo next, Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. KAL;!{BACH. I then took a cab into town and checked into the
Statler-Hilton Hotel.
War. Dash Did you then meet WIr. Dean, either at that time or a
later time that day I'd
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, after I checked in and changed I think. prob
nbly I had some breakfast, I called Mr. Dean aroused, as I can best recali, around 9 in the morning in his office in the Executive Office
Building.
Mr. DAfiH. And Chat transpired? What was the call about? XVhat
did Dean say, what did you say, and what followed ?
Mr. KALMBACH. It seems that in recalling that conversation, I told
him that I am here in Washington at the Statler, and I can come over
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to your office right now if that is what you vish.
He replied, "Nos vou are at the Statler, I am here at the Executive
Office Building. why don't ve both start walking and meet in front
of the Hav-w-&dams Hotel ? "
I said, "all right." ThiS had never happened before, but it was a nice
day and I said, "all right, I will do that; I vill meet you in front of the
I-tay-Adams," and then left the hotel.
I was there about 9 :30, I would guess, and I think I salv him coming
up throufrh the park anti I suggested that vve have coffee at the HavAdams. He said, "No, let's just walk in the park." W]liC]I we did.
XVe walked for a time and I recall that he put his foot up on the
bench and made some wide gestures indicating to me that I should
do likewise, which I am not certain tilat I understood what he meant
b) that, but I recall that verv clearly .
Mc-. DASH. He made wide gestures and asked you to do like vise ?
Mr. KAL3IB\C}n AVicle gestures, rvell, izIdicatillo that perhaps vwe
were being observed. I don't understand, but I do remember that he
did, in fact, do that, and suggest to me that I do likewise.
( 154)
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31r. D.\SI{. You svould certainly be 'L greater target of observation if J'OU Here
making xvide gestures, svould you not ?
AIt. it.NL3fB.\CII. I ~-oulcl think so.
AIr. DASII. AN'ell, svhat, actually, did you and BIr. Dean discuss? What did he sayto you, other than making gestures 7
Air. KALAIB NCtI. AN=el1, he indicated that the reason for this call and for mv
coming baclc to ~\N'ashingtoll lvas that it •vas necessary to talk to me about a very
important assignment, namelv that, he said—he used the editorial! "lVe,"—' WVe
vould like to have vou raise funds for the leCal defense of these defendants and for the
support of their families."
AIr. D xsu. NVhen yoll say these defendants, noav
AI[r. KALBrBACJI. The ANTatergate
Arr. DASH. These were the seven defendants, 3Ir. Hunt, AIr. Giddy, Air. AIcCord.
A;lr. Barker, AIr. Sturgis, AI r. Gonzales
Ak. ~\L~.ACH. That is correct.
WIr. DASH. A;oxv, you knew that they svere for all of these defendants ?
WIr. KALMBACH. I just remember that he said the Watergate defendants at that
tirade and I svas not even certain at that point in time that I even knew their names.
WIr. DASH. All ri eht. Did you ask him any questions about that '#
AIr. KALMBACSI. Yes, I ciid. I recall that in my conversation with llim, I asked
whether or not it would not be perhaps preferable to have a public committee formed
to raise funds for these people and for these purposes. And also, I recall that I
vvolldered aloud about lvhetller or not maybe they could mortgage homes or raise
funds in that vay Ulltil a public committee coukfbe established. His ansnver to that
vas that there •vas no time for this, that a public committee might be misinterpreted~
and he just svaved it aside and pressed on with his request.
•

WIr. DASH. Did he tell you how much moneV might be involved?
AIr. ItAI.3tBstCH. Pry recollection is that he indicated ,i,40,1)0() to
$100.000 for this assignments
Air. D.\SII. Did he stress, since he had indicated to VOII that a public effort might
be misinterpreted, did he stress that this had to be completelv secret?
W:tr. KAL3IB.\CI-I. Yes, he made a • em strona point that there was nbsoltlte
secrecy required, confidentiality, indicating that if this beealne lvnonvn, it might
jeopardize the campaign and xvouXl cause misinterpretation as to the reasons for
raising tilese funds and for the help of these people.
AIr. DASII. NOlV, since VOu lvere to raise these funds. how svollld vou kn0ev
how much avaS to be Liven to which defendants? Was these a
•liscussion about that ?
Arr. IZALtrn ten. Yes, Sil-, there xvas.
Atr. D~vswT. Could you tell US about that ?

Atr. It \T.AlB.tCT[. After he had made the request. I asked him if I. lvhell I raised the furlds,
should I give them to him for distl ibution, stlld he said, no, not to me. End he indicated, I
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t]lillkS 3t1. I.aRIle svollld _ bethe person—
Arr. D \sll. Is that AIr. Fred LaRue '2
Air. K vI.~rn \CfiT. Atr. Fred I,aRtte ~vollkl be the person ~vho NVollIft l)e
(riving Ille (-lire(tiolls in thiS nSsiallmellt as to sleeifi~ alnollnts and
(155)
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On or about June 28, 1972 Magruder met with Herbert Porter, who
was in charge of the CRP surrogate speakers program, and asked Porter
to corroborate to the FBI a false story that CRP had paid Liddy $100 ,000
to conduct lawful intelligence projects to prevent disruption of cam
paign speeches by radical groups. Porter agreed to repeat the false

story to FBI agents. Porter has testified that he felt a deep sense
of loyalty to the President and was appealed to on this basis.
Page
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somewhere between $10(),000 and slaa.f)O(). approximately T}lat xvas
my Guesstimate.
3II . Porter indicated that he had distributed al)out ge_O,tl()O or $91),1){)()
to Air. Liddy, so I assumed that Afr. Sloan ptY)t..tbly distributed somewhere under 8100n000.
Now, I will fullv admit that I had hoped that the figule •^-aS as lo~
as possible and we all hol)ed that it xvaS lonv. AIr. Sloan •voul(l not tell
me what the figule xvaS. He refused to tell me the fi~ure. He said, I
cannot tell you the figure.
I said, just tell me m-hat it is so xve can work on the solution of this
problem. If Eve do not know how much vou gas e AIr. Liddy, hove can
xve determine •N-hat the money Event for ?
On the third meeting, he arid I event out and had a couple of drinks
and he still would not discuss the facts of this situation Vs'it}l me. I did
not at that time or in any of those meetings aS's him to do anythinffl
relating to money other than tell me what the figtlre svas and that I
hoped it was a low figure. And I certainly did hope it \-aS a low figure.
But I had no problem accepting a higher figure, because I thought Eve
could work something out relating to any figtlre within reasonable
limits.
I think the real problem was that he knew it was $199,000 and I was
aghast at that figure, because there was no waJ 31r. Liddy should have
received that much money in that short period of time. It avas only
21/2 months since its approval.
AIr. DASH. Noxv, AIr. Magruder, you said you needed some of thts
information to work out a solution. Is it not true that sometime after
the time, you returned to Washington from California and during the
months of, say, Jttne, July, or August, that there came a time when
you agreed to make up a story about how the break-in and the bugging
took place and who was involved ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes. I want to state here, thought that thele nvas
never any feeling on my part, no one asked me to do anything. I personally felt that it was important to be sure that this story did not
come out in its true form at that time, as I think did the other participantS Lo I want to make it clear that no one coerced me to do anything.
I volunteered to work on the coverup story .
WIr. DASH. But on your volunteering to work on it, vho participated
with you without coercing you in the working up of the fabricated
storV ?

AIr. 31ACRUDEt{. Well, there were, from the time of the break-in to my
second grand jUlJg appearance and then actually into my third grand
jury appearance in September, a series of meetings. These meetings do
not appear on my calendar because they vere ad hoc meetings, thev
vere not planned meetings They lvere mainlv held in AIr. 3titcllell's
office. The main participants to picallv revere Air. Mitchell, AIr. LaRue,
Atr. AIardiall, and Arr. Dean, although many othel people met in these
meetings. AtuC}I of the meetings would be on subjects that were
perfectly, I thinly acceptable to discuss.
You lQriow, it is very hard for me to pillpOillt exactly when an(l how
ve came up NVit}l the coverllp stork but it became apparent, Schell eve
found cult the sums lvere in the S)00,+0 rallcres that Eve had to come lip
vith a fiery Food storv to justifv W}lV AIR. Lidds would have spent that
amottllt of Inone~~ on Regal activities.
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AIr. D\SH. What svas that Story, Air. Alatrrlldel. that xou finally came up with ?
3rr. WIACR~ER. W0rhat xve did xvas lve simplv took factual activitsthat eve had
asked Air. LiddV to do and eve exaggerated to a groat extent the amount of money
spent on those activities to the tune of the $_^30.000.
I asked AIr. Porter to.'avotlld he be millin r to work with us on this coverllp story
and, as he has testified, he indicated that he did.
So he took care of, in effect. 2,lOO.O4rJO and I took care of. in etl'ect. 2.,150,000
bV indicating that arl;. LiddV had legal projects for us in the intelligence field, and
eve ~vorked over this storv with Arr. Mitchell, AIr. Dean, Atr. LaRue, and Air.
Alardian, althozi(rh Air. Mardian has participated to a much lesser extent with me
than the others click AIy primarv contacts on the story avere AIr. Dean and Air.
Mitchell.
AIr. Dash. A11 of these persons that vou have named—VOll finallv did arrive at
the story and thev linexv ill fact what actually had occurred ?
.

AIr. 3LAGR~ER. Yes; they did.

AIr. D.\SH. Crould von teal us wvhv the story required that the break-in
involvement be cut off at ATr. I jidelx and not at l'OU ?
AIr. AtAGR~ER. A0rell, there leas some discussion about me and I volunteered at
one point that maybe I svas the Fitly vho oufrht to take the heat, because it vas going
to get to me, and we knee that. And I think it lvas, there were some takers on that, but
basically the decision was that because I was in a position where thev L-nenv that I
had no authority to either authorize funds or mitke poliev in that committee, that'if it
got to me, it wrould (ro lligher. Whereas Air. Liddy, because of his past background, it
nvas felt that that svould be believable that Air. Liddy novas truly the one ~vho did
originate it. And, of course, it vvas true, I think, that Air. Liddy did originate the
plan, was basically the OllR who did come up with these ideas in specific terms.
e We felt that rvas more believable than somebodv like myself who did not have anV
background in this area autholiziIlt, these kinds of sums of money and authorizing
this type of program when it xvas known full Fell throughout the committee and
B'llite House that I had 110 sllch authority
WIr. DASH. Now, did vou tell this story that rvas developed to AIr. Parkinson and
Atr. O'Brien, who r~^rere representing the committee ?
Ak. AI.\CR~ER. After July 4, AIr. Mardian bro Ight AIr. Parkinson into mV office
and said to me that he would like me to tell the true story. I said, "You mean the true
story"—which—yoll knonvs at that time, lve lvere dealing in a mlmbel of stories,
and he said, No: I ssallt the trtle story."
I then for 2 hours, I think, told AIR]. Parkinson the trlle storm
Air. DASH. But later. you then told AIr. O'Brien arid 3Ir. Parlvir.tSOII the story
that llacl been developed and agreed to by the other p.llties you mentioned?
Arr. itAGrsUDER~ Yes: that is correct.
Atr. DASH. Mullen rvere you fil'St called befole the grand jury, Atr. Atagrtlder ?
(159)
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Sir. PORTER. All of it.

Sir. DORSEN. How have you now arrived at the fi~tre you have
just given us?
Air. PORTER. I have had ample opporttlruty to To back and recall
as best I know how each of the transactions in which I vent nad got
money from A:k. Sloan and gave it to others, and to the best of my
ability I have come up with those figlres.
Air. DORSEN. And is it your best recollection and knowledge that
you received from fair. Sloan a total of approximately 869,000?
AIr. PORTER. Yes, sir; to the best of my knowledge.
AIr. DOR3EX. SIr. Porter, when did you first become aware of the
break-in at the WN atergate?
Air. PORTER. Saturdav, June 17, in Los Angeles, Calif.
Arr. DORSEN. And briefly hoxv did you become aware?
AIr. PORTER. Well, sir, that was a weekend which ve were hanng
a large party at a private residence in California for a lot of the
celebrities who revere going to be supporting the President during the
campaign, and it was on that trip that apparently the word, the news
broke.Saturday morning here and was relayed to some of the campaign
officials with whom I was traveling at the time and I learned it from
them.
SIr. DORSEN. Following the break-in at the Watergate, did you
have a conversation with Alar. Jeb Magruder concerning any statements you might make to the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.

.NIr. DORSEX. Where and when did this conversation occur?
Afr. PORTER. I would say that approximately 10 or 11 davs, I am
not sure of the exact date, whether it was June 28 or the 99th, but in
that time frame, QvIr. Magruder asked me to come in to his office,
which I did. He shut the door and he told me that he had just come
from a meeting with Air. .NIitchell, SIr. LaRue, himself, and a fourth
party vhose name I cannot remember, where mv name had been
brought up as someone who could be, what was the term he used,
counted on in a pinch or a team plaver or lvords to that effect.
Air. DORSEN. \-OU are now recounting what SIr. Magruder told yotl.
Mr. PORTER. w es, sir.

SIr. DORSEN. Please continue.
Air. PORTER. He said that I believe at that time SIr. Liddy had
been fired from the campaign. He said it divas—"apparent" divas the
word he used—that Sir. Liddy and others had on their oxvn, illegally
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participated in the break-in of the Democratic National Committee,
and Mr. Magruder swore to me that neither he nor anybody higher
than N[r. Liddy in the campaign organization or at the XVhite House
had any involvement lvhatsoever in Watergate, at the Watergate
break-in, and reinforced that by saying, "Doesn't that sound lilie
something stupid that Gordon would do?" and you have to knoxv
NIr. Liddy, I agreed with that. [Laughter.]
He said, "I avant to assure voU now that no one did." He said
hoxvever, "There is a problem with some of the money. Noxv, Gordon
\vas authorized money for some dirty tricks, nothing illegal, but
nonetheless, thinks that cotlld be very embarrassing to the President
of the United States and to AIr. Mitchell and Air. Haldeman anal
others 'ova, your mime XVtlS brought up as someone who eve can COllllt
011 to help in this situation," and I ttsked what is it you are askillzrs
(160)
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me to do, and he said, "Would you corroborate a story that the money svas authorized
for something a little bit more legitimate sounclint, than dirtv tricks, even though the
dirty tricks xvere legal, it still Would be very embarrassing. You are as are that the
Democrats hare filed a civil suit against this committee." I said, "Yes, I have read that
in the paper." He said, "Do you know What immediate discovery is?" I said, "I do not.
They may get immediate cliscovery, which means they can come in at any moment and
swoop in on our committee and take all of the files and subpena all of the records and
you know svhat svould happen if they did that." I conjured up in my mind that scene
and became rather excitable and knew I didn't vant to see that. So I said, "Mıell, be
specific," and he said, "NVell, you xvere in charge of the surrogate campaign, you
svere very concerned about radical elements disrupting rallies, and so forth," and I said
yes, and he said, "Suppose that eve had authorized Liddy instead of the dirty tricks, eve
had authorized him to infiltrate some of these radical groups. Hoxv could such a
program have cost 8100,000?" And I thought very quickly of a conversation I had had
with a voung man in California in December, as a matter of fact, and I said, "Jeb, that is
very easy. You could get 10 college-age students or 24- or 25-year-old students,
people, over a period of 10 months." AIr. Alap,Sruder had prefaced his remark by
saying from December on. And I said, "You can pay them $1,000 a month which they
would take their expenses out of that, and that is $100,000. That is not very much for a
$45 million campaign." And he said, "Noxv that is right; would you be willing, if I
made that statement to the FBI, % ould you be willing to'corroborate that when I came
to you in December and asked you how much it would cost, that that is what you said?"
That xvas the net effect, the net of his question. I thought for a moment and I said,
"Yes, I probably would do that." I don't remember saying yes, but I am sure I gave Fir.
Magruder the impression I wOIlla probably do that and that xvas the end of the
conversation.
a A' Do —— — f _ To 1 1 • . l

. agreed to
ever. L)ORSEX. Nolv, l\:Lr. Sorter, ala Ine conversation you tell the
FBI actually take place?
NIr. PORTER. Sir?

Mr. DORSEN. Did the conversation which you agreed myth bIr. Magruder that you
would tell to the EsBI actually take place in December of 1971 ?
NIr. PORTER. No, sir; it did not take place in December. '
Mr. DORSEN. Later, did you tell the FBI What Mr. Magruder asked you to tell them?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir, I did.

AIr. DORSEN. And subsequent to that, did you appear before a Federal grand jury?
.Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.

NIr. DORSEN. Were you asked about the surrogate candidate program?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.

WIr. DORSEN. \X~hat did you tell the Federal grand jury? SIr. PORTER. The same
thing. Mr. DORSEN. \N ere Votl a \ fitness at the trial of the seven defendants svho
svere indicted in the Watergate case?
SIr. PORTER. \ es, sir.

Mr. DORSEN. And did vou give the same account?
to that, did ,rou appear before
(161)
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him since his client was the one •vho in effect had asked me to do that it would be
helpful if he
Senator ERVI,X. Now-, did Afar. Sharp tell you that they- could arrange for you to
see the district attorney before Sir. Magruder?
Mr. PORTER. Ares, sir. He stated specifically if •ve decide that Jeb should go down
and see Silbert, we would certainly give you the courtesy of going first. Those were
his exact words.
Senator ERVI,S. Then sou met AIr. Magruder and found out from him that he had
already been to see Silbert?
AIr. PORTER. Yes, sir.

Senator ERVIN. Now, did you consult a lawyer friend of yours after -ou avere asked
by Magruder to lie?
AIr. PORTER. Yes, sir, I did.

Senator ERVIN. You asked him what he would do under the circumstances, and he
said he would probably lie for the President?
AIr. PORTER. Those words were not used, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. What words were used?
SIr. PORTER. I stated to—I went, right after WIr. Magruder had had this discussion
with me in late June, I vent to a friend of mine who happens to be a lawyer, but I did
not go to him because he was a lawyer; to share an experience, I think, and I stated
what Nor. Magruder had said to me. We talked about it.
I think you have got to protect yourself back a little bit in a period of time. This
was in the heat of the battle or the campaign. Here were two loyalists talking between
the prospect of having the Democrats, our '.'enemy" come into our camp and bust our
whole campaign wide open. I was not concerned about bad things, I was concerned
about things like polling and State strategy and research and advertising and all these
other things that could be made public.
So I told him what Mr. Magruder had asked me to do. He made a comment to me. He
said, after thinking about it, he said—by the vat-, I think another important thing, if I
mav digress just momentarily-, Air. Chairman. I think it is very important that both
of us, me particularly, since I am the one involved, believed SIr. Magruder, had no
reason to mistrust him at all, that neither he nor anybody else was involved in the
Watergate. And he specifically said that it was important that the investigation be
confined to the Watergate, and I did not think that I was being asked to do anything in
connection with the Watergate break-in at all.
bty friend said to me—I think he was speaking rather rhetorically. He said, what
difference does it make whether the money was authorized for this purpose or this
purpose if what thev are apparently saying is that Liddy diverted funds and went off and
did something illegal? If one thing is going to embarrass the President and the other
one is not, he said, I would not do it for Mitchell and I would not do it for Haldeman,
but I would do it for the boss. And that is the feeling I had at the time.
Senator ERVIN. Was that before you testified before the grand jur:,-?
Atr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Who mas the la+sa-er who told you that?
AIr. PORTER. Air. Chairman, I would respectfully prefer that I not have to Five his
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name at this tinte. Ale- lander kIIoxvs who it is. He is not involved in this in anV BaV. Unless Both insist on it, I would prefer not to.
(162)
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Senator BARER. And the fear of not being a team player was strong
enough to suppress your judgment on what. action you should take if
you considered an action improper, if not illegal?
WIr. PORTER. Well, I never considered any action up to that point
illegal, A5o. 1. However, I wasSenator BAKER. Do you think an organization, a political organiza
tion, should be so anonymous, so military and obedient, so careful for
the concerns of peer approval that it, each and every member of that
organization, at least up until a certain point and level in the organizational chart, completely abdicates his conscience and judgment?
SIr. PORTER. No, sir; I certainly do not.
Senator BAKER. What caused you to abdicate your own conscience
and disapproval, if you did disapprove, of the practices or dirty tricks
operation?
WIr. PORTER. Well, Senator Baker, my loyalty to this man, Richard
Nixon, goes back longer than any person that you will see sitting at this
table throughout any of these hearings. I first met the PresidentSenator BAKER. I really very much doubt that, Mr. Porter. I have
known Richard Nixon probably longer than you have been alive, and
I really expect that the greatest disservice that a man could do to a
President of the United States would be to abdicate his conscience.
Mr. PORTER. I understand, Senator.
I first met Mr. Nixon when I was 8 years old in 1948, when he ran
for Congress in my home district. I wore Nixon buttons when I was
8 and when I was 10 and when I was 12 and when I was 16. LIy
family worked for him; my father worked for him in campaigns, my
mother worlted for him in campaigns. I felt as if I had known this man
all my life—not personally, perhaps, but in spirit. I felt a deep sense
of loyalty to him. I was appealed to on this basis.
Senator BARER. Mr. Porter, I am sorry to interrupt you at this
point. We have a warning bell on a rollcall. I know I will return.-When
we do, I know you will continue this.
[Recess.]
Senator BAKER [presiding]. I might say that the chairman xvill be
here shortly. I understand from the chairman's representative that

it lvas his ^sish that Eve reopen the hearings and continue.
Mr. Porter, I reiterate what I said earlier, I am in no xvay trying
to be antagonistic to you, I have no animosity toward you, I am
trying to probe for a state of mind and the institutional arrangements,
the structuring, the situation that produced what would appear to
me to be an abdication of one's personal judgment of what is right or
•Tong about a particular set of activities. That inquiry xvas frankly
kicked off in my mind by the designation of "dirty tricks" within the
campaign organization itself, by a situation that led you by your
testimony, s.pparentlv, to commit perjury-.
A;Vith that as the end result, I hope you can understand xvhy I am
trying to probe for the set of circumstances that led a young man to
do those things.
I think I have spent most of mv questions. I think that I am at
best in an area of questionable definition, but if vou have anything
further you can give me that Would shed light onivhv You agreed to
swear falsely why you closed your mind, apparently, to undesirable
conduct, if not improper colldtlet, in a political campaign, the committee would be grateful for it.
(163)
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WIr. DORSEX. Now, Air. Porter, you have stated today that at no time did you
request immunity from the U.S. attorney's office and, in fact, I know zrou have not
requested immunity from this committee; is that correct?
WIr. PORTER. That is correct.

.NIr. DORSEN. And I assume also that you have no desire to be indicted for perjury;
is that correct?
NIr. PORTER. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Mr. DORSEN. Could you please tell the committee whv then, at this time did vou, or
I assume vour counsel, seek immunity
=Nlr. PORTER. I guess, lSIr. Dorsen, that would really have to go, to answer that
question fully I would have to go back to Senator Ba3Mer's rather searching questions on
Thursday. ATo matter how much a person prepares he thinks he is prepared to answer a
question like that and it turns out when he is faced with it he fumbles a bit and I have done a
lot of reflecting on those questions and why I did what I did and why I am here doing what I
am doing now. That many of the reasons that the, the normal reasons that you read about in
the newspaper and you hear about that people do thingslike that were notpresentin m v
case. I did not do it for money, I did not take a bribe, I did not do it for power, I did not do it
for position, I did not do it to hide anything I had done because I did not think I had done
anything. And yet, on the other hand, there were three or four factors that probably
weighed and I cannot put any percentage on them of which weighed more and which
toppled me over onto the other side. My vanity was appealed to when I was.told my name
had come up in high counsels, and I was an honest man and I made a good appearance and
that sort of thing. My loyalty was appealed to, to the President. It was the heat of the
campaign} a campaign as I am sure everyone of you Senators know was an abnormal
situation, you react, you act and react, you spend most of your time reacting, and I was, 1
think all of those things coupled with what I have found out to be a weakness in my
character quite frankly, to succumb to that pressure, all added up to my tipping over L to
that side.
Having discovered that weakness, and having determined that the context in which
what I did has been put, the first thing I told mv attorney, I said I want to go down and I
want to tell the truth and I do not want to, you know, hide behind a darned thing and I
have not tried to make any deals with anvbody and, as I say, I have not come to this
committee to do so. Senator Baker used the word atonement the other day, perhaps that
is what I am doing, I do not know. I vvill let others judge that but that is the way I feel
and that is what I am doing.
Mr. DORSEN. I have no further questions at this time.
Senator GURNEY. .:\;Ir. Chairman, could I have one question I would like to put to
the Fitness?
Senator ERVIN-. Yes.
Senator GURNEY. From time to time these people that you employed in the prank
or sabotage department made reports to you, did they not?
SIr. PORTER. On a couple of occasions, I believe thev wrote letters and explained
what it was their had done; yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. I am not interested in the substance of the
reports. Did they make reports to you by phone conversations?
(1 ;4)
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9. On June 29, 1972, after Kalmbach agreed to undertake the fund
raising assignment, he telephoned Maurice Stans and told him he needed
from $50,000 to $100,000 for an important and confidential White House
assignment. Later that day Stans delivered $75 ,000 in $100 bills to
Kalmbach in Kalmbach's hotel room. The next day Kalmbach delivered
the funds to Anthony Ulasewicz, who previously had undertaken assignments for the White House. Kalmbach told him that the funds were for
the Watergate defendants, that the payments would be in absolute
secrecy and that contact between Kalmbach and Ulasewicz would be from
phone booths using alias names.
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specific inclivicluals. En nd as r can best recall this conversations I zvas a little
perplexed on this because I ciid IlOt knolv these people at all. And it is -WII . DASH. Dial you know Fred LaRue ?
Air. K\L3[B\CH. M~ell. I, •)f coulee. kiless Fled LaRue belt casualty i3tlt as to
hosv to distribute these funds—then attain, my best recollection is that he indicated
at that point that pelhaps AIr. EHasen-icZ might be the one to act as the distributor
for the funcls.
Mr. D TSII. Is this Tony Ulasewicz ?
31r. KALMBACH. Yes, sir, it is.

hIr. DASH. Is that the Tony IJlasexvicz v-ho has testified before this committee
before ?
WIr. It-\L3IBACH. It is.

Mr. DASH. Did you know Tony Ulasewicz ?
WIr. KALMBACH. Yes, I did.

Mr. DASH. Had you worked with him in the past ?
WIr. KALMBACH. I had met with him two or three times total from mid-1969 until
approximately October 1,1971, and I had three conversations, two or three
conversations, during that period.
WIr. DASH. Did you have confidence that Ak. U]ase vicz vas the kind of person
who could be useful in this kind of assignment ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Well I knew that he had been acting and unclertaking
assignments for the AlThite House for that period and I certainly kne v that he had the
confidellce of whoever it was that he was working with, and when he mentioned Atr.
Ulasewicz as someone to do this, I said that I ~voulel, I certainly would have
confidence in him.
3/Ir. DASH. Did you knolv whether or not—did you kno v what kind of
assignments he had undertaken for the AVhite House before?
:NIr. KAL3IBACEI. No. Sir; I slid not, AIr. Dash.

Mr. DASE[. But you knew that he would be somebody that you could have
confidence in ?
Mr. K.tLAtBACH. Well, I knew that he was a retired Ne v York city police officer
who was competent and I wvas certain that he vas someone that could be trusted and I
would be—
Mr. DASH. W0rho other than Mr. Dean lvere you thinking of when yo say they
would have confidence? Dicl you mean Mr. Haldeman?
Mr. KALMBACH. W0rel], vhoever he xvas talking for. He vas using the editorial "
ve" all the time.
Mr. DASH. grell, if he was talking for anybody over in the White House, •vho did
he work vith most often, to vour knowledge ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Mr. Dean ? WIr. DASH. Yes.

Mr. IV L5IBACH. AVell, he vorked with practically everyone in the White House.
But, of course, principally
Mr. DASH. A;\rno above him ?
Mr. KiSLAtBACH. He reported to Arr. Ehrlichman. .hd he also worked closely vith

2ass-2102

AIr. Haldeman. He did not mention their names in this conversation.
AIr. DASH. Have you ever been given anv other assignment of this nature in the
past ?
Mr. ~~LArBACH. No, sir.

Mr. DASH. Al'ter meeting vith Mr. Dean, what did you do? Did you indicate, first,
that you would accept this assignment from Mr. Dean?
hIr. ~iAL)tBACH. I did.
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Mr. DAslr. And you did accept it ull(lel the basis that if 3Ir. Dean
xvas asking you as the President's counsel, that he had authority to
ask you for that ?
3Ir. II VLA[B.\CII. Absolutely. I had knorvll Arr. Dean since mid-197
and I had complete trust ill the Illall and knoxviny that he was counsel
to the President.
WIr. D SH. All right, then, you accepted this assignment. lVhat did
~ou do right after that meeting with AIr. Dean?
Mr. KAL31B.\CTI. I avallxecl back to the Statler-Hilton and I think
within a matter of minutes after I divas bacls at the hotel I called WIr.
Stans.
Atr. D.\SH. AVhat did yoll saV to Arr. Stans 2
Fir. KALMBACH. I told him that I had been given a special assip
ment requiring as much cash as perhaps he would have available,
and I think I mentioned 8,.90,000 to 2,100.000, and asked him if it would
be possible that he could help me in this assignment.
WIr. DASH. M7hat did he say ?
Fir. Or - L3lBACH. He said that he would see what he could do. He
said that he would have, as I remember it, he said he would have to
go to a safe deposit box but that he vould meet me at the StatlerHilton in my room early in the afternoon.
Atr. DASH. Did he meet you early in the afternoon?
Mr. LL3IBACH. Yes, sir, he did.

Mr. D.ss~. Did he have anything with him ?
Mr. rtALXBACH. Yes, he did. He had—he gave me $75,100.
Mr. DASH. How were they packaged ?
3Jfr. IX1J3IBACH. It xvas in $100 bills, as I remember it.
Mr. DASH. Did he indicate to you the source of that money, Mr.
Kalmbach ?
Mr. KALMBACH. He did. Xs to $45,000 he said that it vas the bal
ance of the $50,000 that he had earlier given me. He said that he
was giving it to me now but he did not indicate, as I remember it
at all, the source of the balance of those funds.

Mr. DASH. Did you tell AII*. Stans at any time when you asked for
this money, when you received it, what that money was going to
be used for ?
Mr. ~&L3IBACH. No, I did not.
Mr. DASH. Did AIr. Stans question you as to why you needed the
money ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Avain, Atr. Dashz when I talked to hIr. Stans, we
had known each other a number of years, I told him it was for a
veldt important assignment, that I had been advised that it vas in
complete conficlence, that I could IlOt tell him the nature of the assignment, that he would have to trust me, and he said "Of course, I
do trust you, Herb", and with that he rave me the funds.
Afr. D VSH. All right
Nolv, what did yol; do with the motley that Stans gave vou?
Alr. IS.\L31B.-\C1I. I hekl the fUllCIS unt ii the foll owing cl a+; when I
Gave them to Mr. Ulasewicz.
Mr. DvsEr. Hoxv did vou mal;e contact with Sir. I=laselvicz?
Atr. IV\LA[B.\C'EI. lichen I had met with Arr. Dean I recall that, it
seems to me that I asliecl hint to fret ill touch with Blr. C'aulfielcl who
he l;nexv well, and who luleav 311. Itlase^z-icz' member in NesV Yorl;,
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and to ask Atr. Caulfiel(l to call me and give me that member, and then I lvollld call
31[l'. Ulasewicz, an(l that is, that is --hat I recall that I did. I received a calf and then
called Atr. I,Tlasesvicz late in the afternoon 011 the—let llS see, it xvaS the 29th and
asking him to come down to Washill,,ton the next dav, on the 30th.
FIX. V.xS34. Did Y011 say anyt}lill~ on the telephone as to why he should come
dosvll R
Air. KAL3rB.\CSH. 5'0, I just said I wanted to see him for a. special assi(rnment.
AI r. DASH. Then you haul a meeting with him ?
Arr. KAL^ tBACH. Yes. I did.

lWr. DASH. W\'here did you meet with him ?
AIr. K,tL5tBACH. I met with him at my room in the Statler-Hilton Hotel.
Atr. D.-ssEr. Did you tell AIr. Ulase->vicz or ask him to undertake this assignment
?
Air. K.1L3IBACH. Yes, sir, I did. I told him exactlv what AIr. Den had told me,
namely that this, the purpose of this assignment vvas to provide funds for these
defendants. for their let,al help and also to provide support for their families, and I
stressed again the statement that A:k. Dean had Given to me that it must be in
absolute secrecy and confidentiality, and he thoroughly understood and tools t.he
funds and left and Vent back to Nexv York.
Mr. DASII. So he agreed to follow out this assignment that you had requested ?
31r. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

&.lr. DASH. Prior to AIr. Ulasewicz' coming down did yoll again meet with Mr.
Dean ?
WIr. KAL3[HACH. Yes. I met with him Friday morning at which time
WIr. DASH. Friday morning ?
WIr. KALAtBACH. At which time I tolel him that I had contacted AIr. Ulasewicz,
that Atr. Ulasewicz xvould be in Washington that afternoon and that I had raised *
;7a,100.
Atr. DASH. AN'here->vasthatmeet,in(r?
WIr. KAL>BACt-l. In my room at the Statler.
AIr. DASH. Cotlld it have been, Atr. Kalmbach, that you first had coffee in the
coffee shop with AIr.—this eras the Statler-Hilton'
Atr. ECALA3BACH. Yes, sir, it xvas.

Air. DASH. Yes, could :,'0t1 first have met in the coffee shop and then
3nyourroom?
Atr. ~.\LAIBACH. AX'ell, it could have been btlt mV recollection is that ve met in
my room.
Air. D.\SH. Nonv, you testified that vou met—when yon met with Mr. Ulasewicz
you stressed the secrecy that Atr. Dean had stressed with -ou. Dill yotl arrive at any
method with Orb. Ulasewicz as to 3'10T you NVOIIICi Calr) otlt this assignments
under a eovert operation?
Atr. K.\LArB.\CH. AN'e]l, the only method divas that xve. vvollld—it zvas avails

stressed, absolute secrecy. In mv conversations lvitll Atr. I~hlserviez ~vhell II
stressed that. ill 0111~ t<lllis bet.~veen ourselves, it Bras treed that xve sholllcl use
telephone booths, tall bet.+veen telephone booths sold, of course, as it hltel
l)ee;lllle procecllltr that in his convelsations with various of these people to xvhom
he eras—that he lvas contacting, he xvotlld use an alias.
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WIr. DASEI. .AII'. 'Ulasesvicz xvould use an alias?
WIt . IIA131B.\C}I. z es, lle xvould.

Atr. D.\SH. Do you knoxv xvhat AS:r. Ulasexvicz' alias was during this
transactioll 2
Atr. IVALAIBL\CII. N-0. I think there lvere several.
311. D.\SEI. Does the nalne Rivers make—
WIr. ItAL3IBACfS. That lvas one of those, yes, sir.
AII . D.\SEI. Did lle su~~est that name ?
AIr. 1S VW[B.tCH. AArell, I do IlOt knoxv svhether he did or lvhether
I did, but in our conversation—but. then bacl<. I svould then report to
either AIr. Dean or 3Ir. LaRue. xvho xvould give US the directions or
give me the directions, I xvould then gis-e Mr. IJlasexvicz the directions, he svould then malKe the contact svith the people.
A.Er. DASH. IJndel ~-our direction xour collversation lvould be vvith
AIr. ITlaservicz on the telephone ?
AIr. ILTLMBACH. Yes, sir.

ALr. D~SH. And the~- nvould be from telephone booth to telephone
booth.
AIr. EALMB.NCII. Yes, usuall~-.

Mr. DASH. Could you just give me a scenario holv you lvould contact
AIr. Ulasenvicz, or honv he •vould contact you, what one lvould say to
the other, and honv vou ~vould do it ?
Mr. KALMB.NCII. Well, if there is a tvpical, and I don't knonv if there
is, bUt it xvould, I lvould receive a call either from AIr. Dean or A.lr.
LaRue with instructions to get z amount of ftmds over to one of t.he
defendants ol one of the attornef s. I nvould then call 3fr. Ulasesvicz,
and so inform him'.
WIr. DASH. You xvould call him and reach him at his home munber?
AIr. KALXBACH. I ~vould reach him in Neav York at his home
number.
Arr. DASH. XVhat ~vould you tell him to do ?
Mr. IV.\L31BACH. I vould call him from a pay phone. He would then—
he told me the number of anotller pay phone altd 1o minutes later I
svould call him and he vould be at the pay phone.
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AIr. DASH. XVhen you called him did you use a telephone credit card?
Mr. IVALMBACH. ATo, alxvavs it xvas in cash and it vvas using a good
number of quarters.
Mr. DASH. Putting a lot of quartelS in the telephone as Tou lvent
along ?
xr.-. I(AL31BACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASSI. -~nd nvhen vou referred to particular people vvho re
ceived, xvho avould receive that, take for instance Ak. Hunt. dicl yo
hns e a l)articular eocle name for AIr. Hunt ?
AIr. ItALA[BACtI. I think vae clicl. I think ~ve callecl Alr. Ffunt. just
callecl llim "Tlle Al'riter," lle hacl been an autllor, xve callecl llim "Tlle
AVoitel." I tloink ~ve callecl AIrs. HUIIt ';Tlle AVriter!s Wife."
_ I don't knorv tllat xve llacl an~~ otller name3 for an) one else.
Arr. D.\SFI. Dicl vou llave nnV I)nrticul.tr code name for the moneJr
tllat xvusbeill*- clistiil)uted}
Arr. It.sl,all~.s( l[. A-o. If tllele is a cocle name the name (levelol)ecl in—
~vllen I lvas at tlle Stntlel nllcl arl . IJl;lsexvicz came (loxvn to receive the
$,~),10() tllat I llacl received from 3[1-. Stans. he came illtO tlle room
stlld lle clicln't llnxe a briefc.lse ~Vitll llim, so lle jllSt lvent to tlle shelf
( 169)
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Ailr. EDAIISTEN. Yes. When rvas that?

WIr. STANS. The same dav of June 2;3, SIr. Sloan had balan(:efl otlt
his cash account, something ~Vilich I had asked him to do as earls as
April lo but which he couldn't do because he lvas Waiting for the
return of the procee(ls of the •-ari~~US checks eve xvere discussing l-Ie
shoxved a balance of $81,000 of cash on hand and expressed some
concern about it because he sraS going on vacation and under the
tense situation that rvaS building up he didn't avant to hokl the cash
in his custody. Eve discussed it and concluded that the funds revere of a
nature Which did not classifv them as funds of the Current committees,
that they rvere more properly funds- of earlier committees, that thes7vvere not part of what we had to account for in an audit by the General
Accounting Office, and that we should get legal advice.
At that time it svas understood svithin the committee that Robert
Mardian had been brought to \5:'ashington to Work on legal matters
that lvere Current at the time, and I event to him for advice. His advice,
after he learned the description of the moneV, svas to get the money
out of the oflice and out of the campaign and he suge, sted that I give
it to Fred LaRue. Fred LaRue NVab the right-han(l man of John
Mitchell, assistant to Mitchell as campaign director. On that advice
I gave the money, my half of the moneV to LaRue and Sloan later
gave his half of the money to LaRue. I'neglectecl to say that When
Sloan expressed concern abouthavingthat m uch moneVin hiscustodv,
I agreed to divide it with him so that there Would onlv be about
$40,000 in each parcel, and I took one and put it in mV desk and he
took one parcel an' took. it home. I gave mine to LaRue rather
promptly, at the first opportunity Sloan vent on vacation to Bermuda
for about 10 days, and gave his money to LaRue upon his return.
Noxv, there is some uncertainty as to Whether that money passed
through Mardian's hands in each case. I can't recall Whether I gave
the $40,000 that I had diu-ectly to LaRue or gave it to :\Iardian to
give to LaRue. Sloan did give his $40,000 to Mardian and Mardian
gave it to LaRue.
WIr. EDNIISTEN. Do you know What happened to that money in
the end?
Mr. STANS. I do not know specifically What happened to that
money. Subsequently I received some funds for several purposes from
Fred LaRue. Whether it xvas part of the same monev or other mGne+-,
I have no way of knoxving, and onlv he could tell.
Mr. EDNIISTEN. ~70\V, Air. Stans, in late June or early July did vou
receive a call from :\Ir. Herbert Kalmbach requestina moneV from
you?
Mr. STANS. On the 29th of June I received an urgent call from SIr.
Kalmbach. He said he Divas in Washington flt the Statler-Hilton Hotel
that it svas extremely vital that he see me right axva^-, and he xvantel
me to come over there, and I did. I dropped es-ervthinC7 and lVeIlt over
there to see hirn. He said, "I am here on a special mission 011 a WNlite

House project and I need all the cash I can get."
I said, "I don't have any cash to Active to You. NVill You take a check?"
He said, "NTo, I can't talie a check, it Must be in (ash, and this has
nothing to do With the campaign. But I am asking for it on hianl,
authority."
lMr. EDNIISTEN. What llit,.l authority (li(l he say?
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Air. STANS. HC did not save "I aln asking for it on high authority an(l you xvill
havoc to trust me that I have cleared it properlv."
As I sai(l, T lla(l I10 cash belonainC to the conlmittee at that time because eve had
closed it all out t)tlt I di(l have two parcels of money that were available, and I gave
those to Sir. Iinlmbach. Thev added 111) to $75,000 of fun(ls outside the comlnittee.
Mr. EDAIISTEN. Noxv, SIr. Stan*, did vou not ask him NVlly he wanted this
money?
NIr. STANS. Yes, I dill.

LIr. EDNIISTEX. XVhat did he say?
Mr. STANS. He said, "This is for a White House project and that I have been asked
to take care of and I cannot tell you. You zvill have to trust me."
SIr. EDAIISTEN. Would Mr. Kalmbach have been your superior in this
organization, campaign organization?
Mr. STANS. Nro, SIr. Kalmbach xvas a man I knew verv xvell. He had been Illy
principal deputy in the 1968 fundraising campaign for Richard Nixon. He subsequently
had close affiliation with a number of people in the White House that I lvas aware of.
he svaS personal counsel to the President. He xvas a man that I knew xvas a man of
highest integrity, trustworthiness and honesty, and I had no question to doubt, no
reason to doubt, anything he told me and I didn't.
Mr. EDNIISTEN. Who in the whole organization would you consider your superiors,
and would you just go up the line from you?
Mr. STANS. Well, I do not knolv that I had any superiors. It xvas a unique situation.
The finance committee xvas separate from the campaign committee. The campaign
committee exercised a dominance over the finance committee by their spending
policies, forcing us to raise enough money to pay everything they committed. But I
had no superior. I would have taken instructions from the President if he gave me any
but he did not, and I would have been influenced by requests from certain people in the
White House from time to time but I do not believe I had a superior in that sense.
Mr. EDi\4lSTEN. Well, norv, I just have one more question here. I avant you to
think carefully Mr. Stans: Did you have a meeting on June 24, after the break-in, with
Mr. John Mitchell to find out from him what had happened?
?i\zIr. STANS. I am not sure of the exact date. I had meetings from time to time with
Mr. Mitchell. I probably had one on June 24.
iVIr. EDMISTEN. Did you ask him what happened at that meeting if you recall it'?
Mr. STANS. I do not recall that I asked him that question. Certainly I xvas curious
about it, and it lvould not surprise me if I had. I has-e no recollection of specifically
talking about that subject. That xvas a week after the break-in.
Mr. EDNIISTEX. Yes. Do you recall at any time NIr. Mitchell telling you that there
lvere others involved besides those who avere apprehended?
WIr. STANS. S O. I do not.

Mr. EDNIISTEN. At a meeting of that nature about that time?
I\lr. STANS. No, I do not.
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Mr. SlZr1SER I do. Mr. Chairman, I am stare much to the relief •)f the committee
Alr. Ulasewicz does not have a prepared statement he desires to read. He is here merely
for the purposes of answering (luest,olls from the committee and I should like the
record to indicate that he appears pursuant to a sul)pena issued by the committee dated
April ?,0, 197.3, and served upon him 011 or about Alay 8, 1973. Thank you, sir.
Alr. LEN'ZN'ER. Thank you, 3Ir. Suttel .

Fir. Ulasewicz) you test.ified here about your relationships Vital AIr. Caulfield in
making contact with WIr. AIcCord. I just avant to •ro back and ask vou, xsere vou
contacted origina]lv by Air. Caulfield ln February of 1969 xvitli reference to doing
some investigative lvork?
AIr. 1:, LASERVICZ. Yes, I was.

Atr. LEN-ZN'ER. I understand the committee is IlOt going to inquire into that area
in anv detail at all today but I do avant to ask just two other baszkgrotuld questions:
First, svere you also invel viewed by AIr. John Ehrlichman in May of 1969 at the VIP
lounge at LaGuardia Airport ?
AIr. 15 I~NSEN<CZ. That is correct.
Fir. LENZDJEEL And in June of 1969 did you meet Arr. Herbert Itnlmbach here in
the District of Columbia ?
btr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.

-

WIr. I,EN-ZD;ER. Noav, on or about June 28,197i, did you receive a call
from that same Fir. Kalmbach ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes) I believe it was on the 99th of June.
Fir. LENZNER. And could you tell us what he said to you and what you said to him ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Mr. Iialmbac,h asked me to come down to Washinaton the next
afternoon, that he wanted to speak to me retarding an assignment.
Mr. LENZNER. And did you agree to do that ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, I did.

Mr. LENZNER. Did you see him the next dozy ?
Air. ULoNSENVICZ. I did.
Mr. LEN-ZNER~ Adhere svas that, sir ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. It •ras in the Statler-Hilton Hotel in his room.
Mr. LENZNER. Can you tell us what he said to you at that time and what you said to
him ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Mr. Kalmbach advised me that he had a fiery important
assignment, and he Vent at least three times over the statement, saying that it nvas a
situation that developed that he novas asked to do something and needed my help in
doing it. He said that it novas le(ral, that it •N as to provide funds for persons in cl
fficulty for pan ment of their counsels, and for payment to assist their fam;lies during
some troublesome period. He repented the statement several times. He lvas very ill at
ease verV nervous and ave not to the point where I said, "5lrell, Afr. Itaimbach just
what is this now'' and he says, W I have guessed it! it's the Watergate situation."
dry. LEN'%N}'R. }to. IQasesvicz. let me just interrul t—~vouXl VOII pelt' the
rmierolullolle nzore directlv in front of VOII l)lease. thank VOII.
Atr. I~r..\sElvrc z. And he said, "It's the •Vaterrate situations I Bless VOtl have
Blessed that*" and I said "Ares. sir." and he said lAtell. Stain. let me assure vou I

xrollld not in anx xvaV or fashion ask ;ulvone to do anvtllill~ timt I xvonld not
enxrafre mV onvn services in. It IS an assign
ment for Isle and I anl asliinfr V011 to; do this. It evill net essitate eonti( 172)
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dential methods possibly." He could not go into at that time as to what it might
completely take in.
' At a certain point in the conversation, he mentioned that there may be a necessity of
communicating by telephone with me from time to time, and what might be the best
procedures. I said if you mean as far as best procedures of eavesdropping or any of that
type that the telephone booth method is the only one, and I started to explain ho
vever, "Wherever you want me to call you, you should give me the number in advance,
you should check it out, kno v where I am calling and then I know it in return." And I
went right over his head actually because it didn't quite vork out that way but we went
into the phone booth deal and we agreed to it. After that—
Mr. LENZNER. Would you explain what the phone booth deal svas, Mr. IJlase
vicz?
Mr. UL XSE~CZ. Well, if we wanted to be absolutely certain of receiving a call at a
cleared phone booth or so he should have, the way it would be he would go into an
area where he wanted me to call from a phone booth, establish that it lvas actually a
phone booth but we did mal~e an arrangement later where we did furnish with
numbers.
Mr. LENZN'ER. A phone booth ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. A phone booth.

Mr. LENZISER Did you also talk about names that you and he could contact each
other ?
3Ir. ULASEWICZ. Yes. Mr. Kalmbach agreed to use—suggested whellever he might
call me in relation to this matter the would use the name Novak anal that would be just
strictly for myself. In the course of that, he said that if another name vould
probablyWbe necessary it would be Rivers
Mr. LENZN'ER. Who was supposed to else that name ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. He anticipated that I mifflht use that name in contact with
distributing this money to the people that it would be necessary. At a point in the
conversation he said that he had the money with.him, and it was $75,100 which he
gave me. It was in $100 bills.
Mr. LEN-ZXER. What did you put it in ? - '
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I went to the closet of the room and took a laundry bar and-put
the money in a-laundry bag.
Mr. LENZD;ER. Now going back to the code names, do I understand it correctly,
Mr. Ulasewicz, when he called you he would call your home and say, "This ls hIr.
Novak calling."
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Correct.

Mr. LEDfZNER. And would he leave a number for you to call back? Mr. ULASEWICZ.
It developed to that, yes. Mr. LE?;ZNER. What would you do after that ? Mr.
ULASEWICZ. What happened when he called Mr. Novak, where he would say it is
Novak after our initial call, which I supplied him' with telephone, public telephone
numbers, I would go to the telephone booth, and we had—and he would give me a time
usually about a half hour, allowing me time to get to the phone booth and then he
would call me at the booth. Mr. LEN-Z5-ER. Did you go back to Nesv York with the
$70,100 ? Mr. UTM XSEWICZ. Yes, I did. Mr. LEXZ>-ER. Dial you thereafter receive
money again from Mr. Kalmbach ?
( 173)

10. On or about June 29, 1972 LaRue met Kalmbach in Kalmbach's hotel
room. Kalmbach advised LaRue of the nature of his assignment to provide
financial support for the Watergate defendants. They discussed the
method whereby the defendants could be contacted, how the amount of
money needed could be determined, the man who would make the contacts
(Ulasewicz, alias Mr. Rivers) and a code name to be used for contacts
between Kalmbach and LaRue (i.e., Mr. Bradford). They determined that
the contacts with the defendants should be made through the defendants'
at torneys .
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Arr L VRE-F., N-o; IlOt to mV recollection, no, sir.
31t I)vsll. Dicl he not tell vX0t1 that he xvas actinfr orl the approval
of the AX'hite House or 3r, . 31itc hell o
311. L.~I'vv-ffi. 311. I)ash, I clon't recall a disetlssioll of that naturen
no, Slr.
3rl-. D.\SH. AToxv. s^-hen lvas the suh ject of fundlaisillr for the A\'ater
gate defendants fil'St bloutht up iil fiour prcsellce or melltioned to
you ?
3Ir. LARVE. arl. Dash, I am SOI'I'V. but I doll-t have an.v speciSc
recollectioll or dates regalding the initial discussions on fllndraisin~.
31r. D.~s11. I am not. trvinc to pin voll doxvn to anV particulal date.
Al~as it around this time? AVas it around the time tllat ~on had the
meetin(r v ith Atr. Liddv ?
3Ir. L&Ptt-E. Yes; I ivould sav that it ~vas in this time period. To
the best of mV lecollectioll. at the Licldv meetin~. he indicated that
certain commitments had been made to him and subsequentlv passed
bv him to the othel people invols-ed. that certain commitnlents had
beell made reaardinffl the maintenallce 01 expenses fol the maintenance
of their families, le,C,al expellses.
3II. DASH. Dicl he tell VOu xvho had made these commitmentsR
Afr. L.xRr.z. S o sir. he dicl not.
31r. DASErt. But that he expectecl that thel-e svollld be payments
nlade for the bo,> s in jail. is tzhat right ?
3Ir. LAR~z. Yes, sir.
Arr. DASH. N0W', nvhat xvas your role to be in this respect at this
time ?
Afr. I,.~R~. 3ry role in mhat, I am sorrV ?
31r. D.ssl~. 5 rhat was VOUI- ro]e in proviclino funds or the pavment
for the defendants?
3rl. L-~Rtw. st this time?
Atr. DASH. .-tt this time.
Atr. LARtw. I didn't have any role, 3rr. Dasll.
' 31r. DASII. Did there come a tinie +z-hen you had a role lvith 3Lr.
lQalmbach ?

3rr. L.sR~. Yes, sir.
3rr. DASH. AsTill you tell us abont that. ~\Arhen ~id vo fil'St lealn
that Arr. Ivalmbach •vas ,~oinr to be involved and rvhat role vou xvere
goina to have xvith rerard to his activities ?

~1. LARUE. 31V best recollection of that., 31r. Dash, svas that I re
oei~-ed a phone call from 31r. Ivalmbach to meet him at the Statler
Elilton Hotel, tilat date xvas the latter part of June, .Jnne °Si. J~~ne 49.
3rr. D.SSH. -tlld vou did meet wvith him ?
Atr. L.~R~. Yes^-sir.
3Ir. D\SH. Could ~-oll tell [lS svhat happened at that meetin~?
Afr. LsRt-E. I met, xvith 31r. Ivalmbach. the nature of rhat disens
SiOll, as I recall, 3I1. Ivalmbach stated that he had nlldeltal;en an assit nment to raise monev to meet the commitments t.hat had been made
to the AVater(rate defen(lants. Ollr disetlssioll centelecl on a naethod or
a svay that contact could be made nith the deten(lallts and in lvhic}
the amotlnt of moneV eoukl be discllssed or be cleterminecl.
31r. Ivalmb.lell ilidicatecl that he ha(l a person xvho XVilS ~-erV clis
creet, very reliable that could be used for this pulpose. A0te discussed
(176)
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311-. I) ssl-r. Did lle nlelltion llis nallle g
:Arr. L.~RtrE. A-o: lle cli(l llOt nlelltioll his nanle but. as I recall. •lulillt, this
meetint, cletellllilled that rve xvould use a cocle nallle. tIr. ItiselE~ for t}wis pelson.
AIr. D;~sl~. I thillIx you have since learnecl that 31 r. tOIIV t lasexvicz svas arl.
Rivels?
AIr. LARI-E. That is IllV undelstallclin~. ves. Sil-. Alte also disetlssecl hon- ~ve
xvoulcl or }IO\V Atrw Ptixels collkl estal)lish COlltclCt NVitll the defendallts. ancl
it xvas decided that l)robabls- the l)est avav sx-ould be £or him to trv to colltact some
of the attornej-s lvho xvere ^sorliillzr ~01t}le defenclallts at tllis time.
AIr. Dxs~. Dicl vou arrance anV kind of a relatiollshil) that Voll alld AIr.
Ivalmbaell xvould have if vou tvantecl to call eacll othel about this ?
AIr. L.~R~. Yes, sir.
AIr. D XSH. Xnv l;ind of a code arraneement ?
AIr. I2RrE. Yes, sir.
AIr. D.vsel. AN-ill vou tell us about that ?
Arr. I~-&Rtw. AIr. lECalmbach indicated that t}liS ~vas, this xvould be necessary,
that this ~N-ould be a verV secret opelation, and that o-e should conduct our business
by pav telepholles. and that vve avould use the code name Bradford.
WIr. DASH. Altere Voll AIr. Bradford ?
Xrr. L&R~. That reall) ~vasn-t, I think. determined, at least IlOt to my linoxvledfre
and consequently lve both ended up xvith the code name Bradford.
WIr. DASH. In other xvords, xvhell vou called AIr. Ivalmbaeh vou asked for Arr.
Bradford iand if he aslved for VOU, he xvouXl eall for Arr. Bradford and you both
xvoulcl knolv lvhat vovi lvere talLcint, about ?
WIr. L.vRrE. That is correet.
3Ir..D.vsH. Did tou learn of svhat prol)lems AIr. Rivers m-as llaving rvith the
laxvyers ?
Atr. LnR~. Yes; that subsequent, a subseqllellt telepllolle conversatitAt I had lvith
AIr. Bradford—Ivalmbach
3Ir. D.\SH. Honv often did vou reallv use that name so as to fall into the habit of
cal l in ffl WIr. Kalnileacll , T3rad ford ?
31r. L.&Ruz.. He indicated that .AIr. rvivers rvas havinfr considerable difficultv
establishillfr a contact thlollfrll the laxv~-ers, and as I recall at that time ~ve had a
discussion of this r)rolulem and decided that Atr. Rivers had tried to eftect a contact
~vith Atrs. Hunt.

AIr. DXSH. 5-ONV, after ~,our first meetinXr lvith Arr. Ivalml)ach ancl the
arrantrelllents v-ere made, did vou alrain meet XVitlI AIr. Italmbach in AIr. Dean's
office sometime in the midclle of Julv l.'),4?
AIr. LAREE. Yes, sir.
Arr. DASFI. Mr. Dean ~ras present at that time'7
A[r. L\RFE. That is correct.
A:Ir. DASH. (:ould vou tell us xvhat lvas said at that meetillXr. n-hat the roul l ose
of the meetinfr xvas'3
AIr. L SRFE. Aty reeollection of that meetillJr, Arr. Dasll, is AIr. ICalmI)aeh had
seeuled fronl AIr. Rivers a—some specific amollllt O;c molle~~ that xvould I)e
necessarV 01- svoul{l l)e reqlliled to meet the comluitlllellts, t}lel e n-ere specific
amoullts fol attorllev fees at tlfis time and, as I recall specific amoullts of molleV that
+X-ouXl l~e requitecl for mailltellallce of their families.
(1t7)
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Arr. It-sLzrr~.~cln \'es. Sil-. it vfas.

3rr. D\SH. Did y-ou fincl a lot of intelest xvllell vOtt ~vere there at the c omlllittee
collcerllillfr tilat incidellt 2
7\Ir. IS.\LAIB.~CH. A\rel], again. AIr. Dash, it v-as a topis ()f discussion, and I
knoxv that I did tall; about it, but it- xvas notlsin~ more than that.
Afr. D-\SH. wt11 rigllt after that meetint,, 5ou returned to Clalitiornia?
:Alr. l\2SL3IB tCH. Yes, sir, I did.
AIr. DASH. NOlV, did ~-ou receive a telephone call from AIr. Johl3 I)ean 011 June
28 ?
AIr. K\L3IB.~CIr. Yes, I Aid.
ZIr. D.U;H. Xnd wvhat did he tell VOu 011 the telephone 8
3Ir. lsi\L3tB\CH. AsS I remertlber the telepholle conveleation, WIr. Dean called
rme. It vas in the early afternoon, midafterllooll, on the '93th. He told me that it •vas
a matter of extreme impt)rtallce that I ret.urn to or come back to A0Yashint,ton,
preferablv bV tlle first available flight, to undertake a • ery importallt assiplment.
AIr. DASE{. ;tnd wvhat clid VOU do ill response to that call ?
Arr. 1t tLASBACE[. I took a 10 or 10 rla or 10:30 flight that night.
AIr. DASH. Arrivino in AN7ashinaton svhen ?
WIr. ItAL3IBACH. -ti rivin~ ill As asllill <7tOIl at 6, 6 :l a, 6 :30, the follow-

int, morning.
:Alr. D -\SH. NOTsV, avhat clicl you do next, BIr. Ivalnlbach ?
AIr. IS SL3IBACH. I then took a cab illtO tonvn and clleckecl illtO the StatlerHilton Hotel.
Atr. D-vsr-r. Dicl ~-ou thell meet Atr. Dean, either at that time or a later time that
day ?
Arr. ILLAIBACH. Yes. after I checked in and cllanvecl, I think probabl~- 1 had
some hreakfast, I callecl AIr. Dean around, as I can best recall. aroullcl 9 in the
mornill(r in his office in the'Execlltiz-e Office Building.
AIr. I).~slr. ^-&nd •vllat transr~ired? Alfhat ~vas tlle call about R What clicl Dean
saV, svhat clid 5'011 sa~-, an(l svhat folloTsved }
AIr. II TI,BrBACIX. It seems that in reeallinf7 that conversation, I told llim that I
am here in AW7ashillzrt!on at the Statler. ancl I can come over to your oflice rigllt
IIOlV if that is ~vhat vou vvisll.
He repliecl, iiN'o, Aou ale at the Statler. I am here at the Esecutive Office Buildin r.
avh+- doll't vve both start ~valliing and meet in front of the Elav-.-tdanls Itotel ?"
I said. all rierht." This ha(l never happened before. but it svas a nice da,>- ancl I
said, ' all right. I svill do that; I .Sill meet 1,-OII in front of the lIav- -tdams," anel
then left the hotel.
I xvaS there al)out .soi :30, T lvoulcl (ruesSs an(l I thillIz I salv llinl cominXr llp
throllvh the parl; an(l I stl(rtrestecl that ave h;tve coffee at t'he Hav.&danls. He said.
"No. let's jllS't ~-allv in the parli,'' whicll x^-e <lid.

AN'e rvallved for a time and I reeall that he T)llt llis foot llp 011 the bellell and
macle some avicle (restules. inslie:ltiny tP me tllat. I should lo lilsexvise. zvllich I
aln IlOt (ertaill that I urclei;stoocl zvhat lle nleallt )V that. btot I recall th.lt V('l'V (
learlv.
:\r~-. I)sslr. He Ina(le evide gestules alld nslsed \'011 to •10 lilien-isei
Arr. IV.vl~~rnae Ir. Al'ide Irestures. xvell, indie:~tintr tllat lrerll:lps rre rvere l)ein r observe(l. I (lon t lul(lelst;lll(l. I>llt I slo lememiver tllat he

fa(~t. dotllat. and stizrgest to nle tltalt I do lil;eevise.
(1t8)
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AIr. D.~slw. You Could certainly lJe a greater target of observation
if ) ou xvere makinffl M ide gestul es, \ ould vou IlOt 7
AIr. IIALBIB SCEI. I lVOlllCi think so.

AIr. DASII. A:Vell, svhat, actually did you and Arr. Dean discuss?
WNrhat did he sav to von. other than niakille gestures?
AIr. EALAtB.SCH. AYell, he indicated that the reason for this call and
for mv coming back to Washington lvas that it lvas necessary to talk
to me about a very important assignments namelv that. he said—he
used the editorial, "We,''_~'+NTe should like to hake voti raise funds
for the legal defense of these defendants and for the support of their
families."
AIr. D XSH. AVhen vou sav these defendants, IIONV
A:tr. K SL3tB.'tC}T. The AVaterrvatc
Atr. D.\SH. These svere the seven defendants, A>lr. Hlmt, fair. I,iddv,
Ak. McCord. AIr. Barker, 31r. Sturgis, Fir. Gonzales
AIr. K ~L3rBACH. That is correct.
Fir. DASH. 5-ONV, you knew that thev vere for all of these de fencl-allts a
At'r. EAL3IB.\CH. I just remember that he said the Watergate defend
ants at that time and I v as not even certain at that point in time that
I even l;nesv their names.
Fir. DASH. All right. Did you ask him any questions about that a
31r. KALMBACH. Yes, I did. I recall that in mV conversation with
him, I asked whether or not it xvould not be perhaps preferable to have
a public committee formed to raise funds for these people and for
tilese purposes. And also, I recall that I vondered aloud about n-hetller
or not maybe they could mortgage homes or raise funds in that xva~Ulltil a public committee could be established. His ansnver to that novas
that there vvas no time for this, that a public committee might be misinterpreted, and he just Evaded it aside and pressed on vith his requests
Fir. DASII. Did he tell you honv much money might be involved?
3rr. IVAL31BACH. .3tv recollection is that he indicated iaO.0OO to
8100,000 for this assignment.
Fir. DASH. Did he stress, since he had indicated to vou that a pul)lic
effort might be misinterpreted, did he stress that this had to be completel) secret?
Mr. ITAI,ZIB.-NCH. Yes. he made a •-er) strong point that there was ab
solute secrecy required, confidentiality, indicating that if this became
knov>-n, it might jeopardize the campaign and lvotlld cause misinterpretntion as to the reasons for raising these fllntls and for the help of

these people. *
WIr. DASII. XOlV, since X ou avere to raise these funds, how would VOtl
know holv much lvaS to be given to which defendants? Was there a
discussion about that ?
Air. IV ALAIRACH. Yes, si r, the l e rv as.

3fr. DASE{. Could )'Otl tell us about that?
AIr. I\.\l,Z[BACII. tfter he had made the requests I asked hint if 1,
xvhell I raised the funds, shollld I (rive them to hint for distliblltioll.
and he said, 110,11ot to me. And he indicated, I think Arr. I>:llltle xvottld
be the personWIr. DASII. Is that 31e . }'red T.aRue ?
3rl-. Ii TI,5EB.\CII. 3II . Fred T,aRne xvould be the person Who would be
iVillCr me •lirections ill this assignment as to specific am. tints Sold
(179)
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spec,ific indiz idtlals. -tn(l as I call best recall this collvels;ltlc)ll, I \vats ;t littlo l)erl)lese(l on tllis
hecause I di(l llOt knoxv thcsc l)eol)le Itt all. Atll(l it is
Atr. D,ssil. Did ~-ou knosv Id'red LaPtue ?
311. IS.\l,ArB,VCJ1. A5'ell, I, of coulse. knesv Fre(l I,aRlle l)llt casrl.tllv. fiJut as to hoev to
distribllte tliese fUllds thell a~>aill' nlv best recollectiOll iS that he indicated at tlaat pOillt tliat
l~elhal)s AIr. I'lasexvicz mi(rllt be the one to act as the distributor for the funds.
AIr. D.\SE[. Is this tOIIV Ulaselvicz ?
BIr. ~.AL33.NCII. Yes, Sil-, it iS.

AIr. D.~S}I. Is that the Tonv T~laseevicz lvho has testified before this committee before ?
AIr. ~.\L'.IBACH. It is.

3Ir. D.vs~w. Did ~011 knoss- Tony Slasesvicz ?
Arr. K VL3BACH. Yes, I did.

3rr. D VSH. Hacl ~-ou xvorked svith him in the past ?
AIr. KAL)rBAcir. I had met lvith him txro or three times total from mid-1969 until
approximatelv October 1, 1!,)^&1, an(l I had thlee conx-ersations. twvs or three conversations.
durill~- that period.
AIr. D-\SII. Dicl + ou have confidellce that Atr. Elaselvicz avas the kincl of person vho couid
be useful in this !;inci of assifrnment ?
AIr. LxL:wrs.vcir. A\tell. I kneav that he ha(l been actinr ancl lundertakin,:. asslstments for the
lThite House for that periocl and I certainlv knenv that he hacl the confidence of lvlsoever it svas
that he lvas avorkin vith, ancl lvhen he menrioned 311-. ITlasesvicz aS someone to do thisz I said
that I lvould, I certainlv vvould har e confidence in him.
NIr. DASH. Did vou knov ~vhethel 01> IlOt—did ~-ou knovs- xvhat kincl of assi(rnments he.
had unclertal;en for the White House before?
AIr. KALBrBACH. N0. Sif I dicl IlOt, AIr. Dash.

ar~-. DAslr. But you hlew that he lvoul(l be someboclv that you could have confidence in ?
WIr. ~.\LAtB.\CH. r\5tella I knelv that he ~ras a retired Nelv York city r,olice officer nsho rvas
comr)etent and I lvaS certain that he lvas someo'ne that could be trusted and I svould bc
lNlr. DASH. Who other than AIr. I)ean svere vou thinkin r of rvhen vou ,;.v t'ne-f .~ould have
conudence7 Did vou mean slr. Harlclemant.
,Alr. ]~AL3rB.\CTI. A0rell, whoever he ~vas talkinC for. He was usinr tlle editorial "sve" all the
time.
WIr. DASH. AVell, if he lvas talkin-r for anvbodv os-er in the Brhite House. viho did he vvork
v~-ith most often. to vour kI onvledt>,e ?
31r. IZAL3IBACH. AIr. Dean ?

BIr. D.&SH. Yes.
WIr. I~~BA5H. AVell, he worked vith practically- everyone ill the
AVhite House. Bnt, of colirse. principall~WIr. D-\SH. A0Tho above hirn ?
AIr. KAL3fBAClI. He reported to AIr. F,hrlichman. tnd he also lvorked closely lvith Atr.
Haldeman. He did IlOt mentioll their names in this conversation.
Atr. D.vslr. Have 5'011 ever been givetI anv other assimlnlellt of this nature in the past ?
WIr. SAL31BACII. No,sir.

Arr. D VSll. .tfter meetinfr svith art . Dean. what, di(l V°ll flo ? ni.l vou indicates first. that VOlt
lvoul(l accel)t this assifrnlllellt from Arr. I)ean ?
31l-. ltAL3II4A('IT. I did.
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11. In early July 1972 the President met with John Ehrlichman.
Ehrlichman has testified that they discussed executive clemency with
respect to those who might be indicted in connection with the break-in
at the DNC headquarters, and that the President told him that he wanted
no one in the White House to get into the area of executive clemency
with anyone involved in the Watergate case and that no assurances of
executive clemency should be made to anyone. At the time of this discussion with Ehrlichman, the President was aware that Howard Hunt had
"surfaced" in connection with the Watergate break-in and was a former
member of the Special Investigations Unit in the White House (the
"Plumbers"). The President was concerned that the FBI investigation
of the break-in not expose the activities of that unit.
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A No, — w
Q It is an affirmative statement, as you recognize.
A Unquestionably ray recollection of that was better

then than it is now because I just haven't had any occasion

go back over the t .

BY OUR. NED:
i;

Q So the answer is that there may }ze some there in the

I

P.-sEsident's papers, but at the present tine you.have no recolt-

!t

ection of what the conversation would be and with whom? j

0I

A EJo . I
BY MR. BEN—VENTSTE: I

!

Q Can you furnish the other trio that you have ~,ention—.

|

ed to tnis Gra;::d Jllry within the next day or so? - |

1

A Yes. I wish you would ask Iny attorney and I would |

l

I

be happy to provide those.

Sr

I

to
Q When was the first time you had ever heard or dis— I

II cussed with anyone the subject of clemency with respect to !

j any of the persons who were indicted or lvho might have been i

lindicted in connection with the Watergate brea.k—in? !

Jo

A As I recall, that would have been a conversation |

that I had with the President around the Reek of the Fourth of

July of 1972. 1
Q

,:,iF
-- fj

That's the very first time?

A:

::

A

All

Q

.)4 It

l4

That I can recall, yes. Who was present?

DV
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A No one else. L973 V
-' Wi What was the su'xsta ce of teat con-.sersation?

A \7ell, it was a very Songs r.-ir.nling Conversation 2^^>otlt
a lot of things, ansA in the course of that we tallied about the

Watergate dexendarlts, and I raised the point with the President
that presidential pardons or so;T.ething of that kind inevitable
would be a question that he would have to con.frorut by reason i

or the obvious political
g l l

6li

si

101
Al Al

We discussed it briefly at that point. }.e expressed
the fins view that for what he considered to be very sound
reasons, he would never be indisposition to grant a pardon ox
~~ -

any form of clemency in this case.
And then on the basis of that, he and T agreed, and,
I can't say lsho said it, that this ought not to be a subject
ll

i-,Iw that was ever brought to his door; that it just should be
lti l,
Al

.,itl
~-

sor:lething that alas excluded from his consideration.
Q

ArAd T take it a; thus point, on the basis of all your

1"

previous testimony, that there Ends no suggestion that this .1

l l

at

1)li

break-in had been authorized by anyone connected with the White

E
EJollse or the Co:utrittee co Reselect the President, or anyo;:te !
i representing the president?
A That's right, but it was obviously an effort -— on '.

i! the four corners or it -- an effort adverse to ou~ opposition,
Al i' our political opposition, and is the President were ever intrit—

.1 ed to take any action on clemency, all kinds of suspicions and

ys al
--

X, '\
}\
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all kinds of imputations to them would than arise.
Q Well, this W15 quite prelature for consider a,io:l oE.
clemency, which normally takes place after trial and conerictin

ti Liz
-l

8 al

91!
10
12 .
33

i4
R _j !

2-X a l
l!

.4 I
} ) l l.

'. o.. the d_Eendants, and some service oF sentence.
ashy did you believe at What time, if I understand i your testimon,Z, that it would inevitable or it waslikelay that, this
subject would come up for discussion? I

I

A 5\7ell, I didn't think it was inevitable, but I thought
it was certainly a hazard i}; this thing for the Presidentz and
this was a matter of foresight as far as I was concerned, j

l
Trying to anticipate future problems that slight come! up is one ox the things that I was there for.

Q In July of 1972 you said to the President that thisI
I was a hazard which night come up, and that it was something |
| that you ought to discuss then?
A I didn't say we ought to discuss it. I said it t.fas'
I just something that came in the flow of tine conversation and we did discuss lt.

Q what else were you discussing at that tiFTte that this
in the flow of?
A I'm hard pressed to tell you offhand. It was about
three or four hours conversation, and we were ,~
I i the lot .
I can remember one thing we di,s,^ussed was the dexel—
vel~.cat of the waterfront on the southern coast of California.,

DV
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37
91
C;?

Well, let's Bore from ~<atcrSronts go '?atersate5,

Ii

conversation

take it that this came in t'ne flew of some other

abo :;t. the Watergate ratter.
i

t:A I';rl sure it did, but I can't tell you what it was. i

-J

i

;'j,

It was in the setting of the Watersate episode then being quite

(;1,1. removed from the President and his candidacy and the re-elec-

.il
S ,i
-- 'I

II
12 !

l3

14 l
15 1i
11; 'l

'''i!
- 1? 11

18 ,1

1..l!
tion effort by reason of the identity of these defendants

I

being so removed from any hierarchy or frorl the White House.
I think I raised this in the sens,e that there were
~

l

~

-

!

oslly a couple of ways that it could ever be imputed to the I
President or could any way be a liability to him, and obviously
this was one of those ways, l
Q That if prior to the election he grants an executive
A

No, not prior.

I wasn't thinking of prior.

clemency to someone who hadnst been tried yet?
thinking of sometime off in the future, In other words, we
were looking at it in the lone haul 2nd not ill any near tern
immediacy basis at all.

.. 11 Q And you both wanted to make sure that no one rearer
tli

Tenting the White Accuse would have any discussion linlxir.g thet
,1|I President to any question of clemency or leniency Faith respect

,,,,,

',.

to these arrested defendants?

A That's the way we generally ended up with an under—

yI standing to that effect. It wasn't this great huge thing at

I was I

that time at all. It was just the first time I can ever
#' L
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1,,,

~

retne.mber a discussion on that subject.
i!

J
2,
And you say that there eras no suggestion from any

v1.

Q
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Not that I can recall, no.

When was the next timeyou heard anyone discuss the matter of clemency?

A The next tire that I remember it being a question or a problem was in January of this year at this meeting with Mr. Dean and Mr. Colson on the subject of '4r. Hunt.

Q Between July and January you have no recollection of
anyone at all even mentioning the subject of leniency, cleme: cy, the length of sentence that any of the defendants might get, how they might react to a long sentence, and so
forth?

A I remember conversations about -- well, speculations

about sentence.

Q With whom did you have that conversation?

|

I

A Just speculation. I don't know. It may have been . one of the things that Dearl was reporting from time to time. i He was, of course, talking to the Justice Department,

and he ' was trying to anticipate what was going to happen in the case

and he alas bringing advance tw dbits, so to speak, as they woul
~1
;' come along, and I think this business of sentencing was one oft those things that he brought over.
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That's right.
twos you have testified in the last two days that
--- appaX entry contrary to your Ss~nace testimony -- that .flr.
Dean did rot tell you on June l9th, 1972, that he had had ! a conversation with Liddy, and that Liddy had said U at i. I was Liddy's operation,
and Dean further related the it was i just a matter of tine before the Justice Department picked him

up *
You've testified that you are Unclear about that, and you think that it might not have been until the Fourth of Bigly
when you heard that from Dean. Is that fair to say?

A No. I think what's fair to say is that I'm not sure and I'm not. I don't intend to testify contrary to any prior testimony, but I do have
to give you the best sense of j my recollection that I have, and the sense of it is that it was later than that date.

Q But your best recollection is that it was between

.j
lSli June l9th and the Fourth of July?
1"|1

A Someplace in that area_

ejl

Q Mow when was the first time that you were aware

|| that the President was aware that Liddy had an involvement i

f

.n
li'this business?
A

-1K
I don ' t know.

i!

Q
!1 11
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A

I haven't any idea.

2

Q Was he 2LViare of it before the 10th or July, based

:Y'

on your long and very complete discussions with hiin on the ;

l

ij

411 5th, 7th, and 8th of Julyv

v

1

5 ii A I don't know.
l l

I
t
t:+' Q Nias he aware of it at the tine you had a discussion,
&1,1, about the possibility of executive clemency coming UD for ;

Q ' some of these people?
.

A I don.'t know. I don't recall discussing Liddy with,

l
Al

9 !!
Jo;

~

101,

tne Presidents or his indicating his awareness of Liddy to

] 111 IP.e on any spec i f i c occ a s ion .
Q But you have testified that you were a-ware of it,
say by July 6th, or that week of July 4th when you -- after
July 4th when you had these conversations with the president
you were undoubtedly aware front Dean that Liddy had admitted
Dean that it was Liddy's operation, is that correct-7
A I would assume so.
Q

Ar.d are you testifying chat you stare aware of that

t~11l and you had conversations with the President about the possi—i
~i!i' bilities of E:<ecutive clemency for these people, and you Just i
21l~ omitted to tell the President the general counsel for the
),'' finance co ~ ittee had admitted to Dean that it was his opera
i tion?
A No, I'm not testifying to that.

l
BY MR. BvN—VENISTE:

~v
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First of all, did you have—your logs show that you had meetings
with John Dean on January 3,1973, January 4, and January 5.
Would you tell the committee what the subject of those meetings
was, beginning with the 3d?
MR. EHRLICHMAN. On January 3, I met twice with Mr. Dean,
once alone at noon and once at z p.m. with nor. COLSON. The meeting
with Mr. Colson related to a letter which Mr. Dean had told me about
at our earlier brief meeting. and this was a letter which l believe Mr.
Colson had received from Mr. Hunt. I believe I am correct about that.
It vas a was melancholy and a very passionate kind of letter. I think
the letter is in the record, as a matter of fact. And it talks about his
being abandoned by his friend and so on. It was on the heels of Mr.
Hunt having lost his wife.
Mr Colson was genuinely concerned and shaken by this. He had had
long friendships with the Hunts, both Mr. and Mrs., and he had
proposed to Mr. Dean that he get together with Hunt or with Hunt's
attorney, at least. to register his continuing friendship and his
compassion for Hunt's loss of his wife and so on, and so that Hunt
would not feel that he had been abandoned by his friend. This is the
thing that we discussed with Mr. Colson that evening at 7 o'clock.
I took it as almost a given in the meeting that there would be some
contact between Mr. Hunt or his attorney and Mr. Colson. And it was
simply a question of what the proper conduct would be under the
circtumstances, it being, obviously, delicate to have a White House
contact of one of the defendants right at this particular point in time.
So it was discussed and it was discussed in terms not of a personal
meeting between them, which is what Mr. Hunt, apparently, wanted
in the letter, but Mr. Colson talking with William Bittman, who was
then Hunt's attorney, and conveying this message of support, personal
support through that avenue.
Mr. Dean raised the cautionary warning that if anybody from the
White House sat down with Mr. Bittman in a situation like this, that
there was an inevitable opportunity for misunderstanding as to the
purpose of the meeting, as to assurances that might or might not be
given, and so forth.
clemency was obviously at the forefront of everybody's mind in this
meeting as one of the thin gs which was a potential danger, and I
advised both people at the meeting, Mr. Dean and Mr. Colson, of a
previous conversation that I had had with the President on that
subject, and indicated to them that
Senator GURNEY. That was back in July, was it 2
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes, sir. I indicated to them the substance of
that conversation. which was that the President wanted no one in the
White House to get into this whole area of clemency with anybody
involved in this case, and surely y not make any assurances to
anyone.
Mr. Colson said that he was sure that he could avoid that pitfall and
have the conversation. He was advised by Mr. Dean to either take
notes or make such mental notes of the conversation that he could
reconstruct the conversation if the question ever came up again. And
that is what Mr. Colson did. We had a subsequent meeting where—
Senator GURNEY. Before we go to the subsequent meeting could
you be a little more explicit in your testimony as to how the
discussion arose about Executive clemency? Who brou,ght it up, and
who said what on this subject at the January 3 meeting ?
(189)
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Mr. DASH. Now, I think your diary shows you did meet with Mr.
Colson and Mr. Dean on J anuary 3, and then you met with the
President and Mr. Haldeman on January 4 and again with Mr. Dean
and Mr. Colson on January 5. This is approximately the time that Mr.
Dean had testified that the request or the issue came up concerning
Air. Hunt!s desire for Executive clemency. Mr. Colson and Ml. Dean,
according to Mr. Dean's testimony, spoke to you about it and that you
said, according to his testimony, that you would c heck with the
President and came out and said that no commitment should be
made, but that some assurance should be given to him. Do you recall
that, not the testimony, but do you recall him doing that ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Doing what Mr. Dash ?
Mr. D ASH. Being asked by Mr. Colson and Mr. Dean to raise the
question of Executive clemency for Hunt with the President ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. All right, stop right there. They did not do that.
Now, go ahead.
Mr. DASH. All right.
You are checking with the President whether or not it would be
possible to give Mr. Hunt Executive clemency.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. That would be on the 4th of January in the
company of Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Haldeman; is that right?
Mr. DASH. Sometime around that.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. That meeting at 3 :02 on the 4th. Is that the
meeting you are suggesting ?
Mr DASH. You met with the President a couple of times during
that period of time but on the 4th you did meet with the President ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I did not, as a matter of fact. I met with the
President one time on the 4th at 3 :0~~ in the company of Mr.
Haldeman and Dr. Kissinger. Is that the time you are suggesting that I
asked the President if we could give Mr. Hunt Executive clemency?
Mr. I)ASH. Did you meet with the President on January 5?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Not according to my record. Oh, excuse me,
Dr. Kissinger and I had a 10-mimlte meeting with the President at 4
55 on that day.
Mr. DASH. Did you at any time meet with the President and
discuss Executive clemency?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes.
Mr. D ASH. When ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN In July of of 1972.
Mr. DASH. Now, why in July of 1979 would you be discussing
Executive clemency with the President ?
Mr. EHRLICHM[AN. Because it occurred to me as an
organizational proposition that sooner or later somebody- was going to
raise this issue and I thought it would be a v ery good idea to talk it
through with the President before it came up in any pecific context,
and find out exactly -here we stood.
Mr. DASH. By that time the indictment had not come down ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. That is CORRECT.
Mr. DASH. It was shortly after the break-in Why would it even
come to your mind that any of the defendants would have raised the
question of Executive clemency?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Because you had a defendant who was an
employee of the Committee To Re-Elect the President and it seemed
to
(190)
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me just a very natural thing that inferences would be raised at some
time in the future. We had a long walk on the beach on that particular
day and we talked about a lot of subjects and this was one of the
subjects we talked about.
Mr. DASH. Had you had any discussion with Mr. Colson or Mr.
Hunt at that time about it ?
Mr. E HRLICHMAN . At that time ?
Mr. D ASH. Yes.
Mr. F,HRLICHMAN. Not that I can recall.
Mr. DASH. It would seem unlikely that you would and it just is
somewhat surprising that so early after the break-in you would even
be talking about Executive clemency with the President.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Who did it surprise, Mr. Dash ?
Mr. DASH. I said it does seem surprising.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN To you ?
Mr. DASH. To me, that you in July. shortly after the break-in,
before any indictments, that you would be discussing Executive
clemency, but that is your testimony, that you did.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN . A ll right that is what happened.
Mr. DASH. And you never did after having any discussions with
Mr. Dean later on in January ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN- I am sorry, I did not hear the question
Mr. D ASH. And you never again discussed that with the
President after talking with Mr. Dean about Executive clemency?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Never again? No, I think there were
discussions in March and April of this year about the allegations that
Mr. Dean was makings
Mr. DASH. I am referring back earlier to the January period
because, to put the point in time accurately, just before Mr. Hunt
pleaded guilty is when Mr. Dean
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. MR. Dean's original story was of course,
that I jumped up from the meeting and ran downstairs and popped
into the Oval Office which. of course was nonsense. So then, he
contrived this other story and neither one of them are true. Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. On February 10,1973. you, All. Haldeman, Mr. Dean,
and Dick Moore did meet in l,a Costa, did you not?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN?;. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Could YOU tell us what the purpose of that meeting
was?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes, that meeting was called because the
President had asked who was handling the preparation of the White
House case for the Senate Select Committee hearings, and what
planning was being done, and what was the White House position
going to be on matters like executive privileged and there were no
answers to those questions. We had just come from the inaugural,
everybody had been very busily occupied up to that point, and
frankly, there was not anybody handling that, and so one of us and I
forget who, called John Dean and asked him to come out and sit
down and talk through this whole subject of White House response,
so to speak, to the upcoming hearings of the Senate Select
committee.
Mr. I) ASH. Well did the discussion include just—not only the'\

White House response in general on executive privilege issues, but
did it also include what steps you might take in terms of affecting the
resolution authorizing this committee? What steps you might take in
obtaining
(191)
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The time has come to turn Watergate over to the courts, where the
questions of guilt or innocence be long. The time has come for the rest of
us to get on with the urgent business of our Nation.
Last November, the American people were given the clearest choice
of this century. Your votes were a mandate, which I accepted, to complete
the initiatives we began in my first term and to fulfill the promises I made
for my second term.
This Administration was elected to control inflation—to reduce the
power and size of Government—to cut the cost of Government so that you
can cut the cost of living—to preserve and defend those fundamental
values that have made America great—to keep the Nation's military
strength second to none—to achieve peace with honor in Southeast Asia,
and to bring home our prisoners of war—to build a new prosperity, without
inflation and In ithout war—to create a structure of peace in the world that
would endure long after we are gone.
These are great goals, they are worthy of a great people, and I should
not be true to your trust if I let myself be turned aside from achieving those
goals.
If you share my belief in these goals—if you want the mandate you
gave this Administration to be carried out—then I ask for your help to
ensure that those who would exploit Watergate in order to keep us from
doing what we were elected to do will not succeed.
I ask tonight for your understanding, so that as a Nation we can learn
the lessons of Watergate and gain from that experience.
I ask for your help in reaffirming our dedication to the principles of
decency, honor, and respect for the institutions that have sustained our
progress through these past two centuries.
And I ask for your support in getting on once again with meeting your
problems, improving your life, building your future.
With your help, with God's help, we will achieve those great goals for
America.
Thank you and good evening.
The President spoke at 9 p.m. in his Ox-al Office at the White House.
His address was broadcast live on radio and television.
NOTE:

_

The Watergate Investigation
,tatement by the President. August 15, 1973
On May 17 the Senate Select Committee began
its hearings on Watergate. Five days later, on May
22, 1 issued a detailed statement discussing my
relationship to the matter. I stated categorically that
I had no prior knowledge of the Watergate operation
and that I neither knew of nor took part in any
subsequent efforts to cover it Up. I also stated that I
would not invoke executive privilege as to testimony
by present and former members of my White House
Staff with respect to possible criminal acts then
under investigation.
Thirty-five witnesses have testificd so far. The
record is more than 7,500 pages and some 2 million
words long. The allegations are many, the facts are
complicated, and
Volume 9—Number 33
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the evidence is not only extensive but very much in
conflict. It would be neither fair nor appropriate for
me to assess the evidence or comment on specific
witnesses or their credibility. That is the function of
the Senate Committee and the courts. What I intend
to do here is to cover the principal issues relating to

my own conduct which have been raised since my
statement of May 92, and thereby to place the
testimony on those issues in perspective.
I said on May 22 that I had no prior knowledge of
the Watergate operation. In all the testimony, there
is not the slightest evidence to the contrary. Aıot a
single witness has testified that I had any knowledge
of the planning for the Watergate break-in.
It is also true, as I said on May 22, that I took no
part in, and was not aware of, any subsequent effo rts
to
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write a complete report on all that he knew of the entire
Watergate matter. On March 28, I had Mr. Ehrlichman call
the Attorney General to find out if he had additional
information about Watergate generally or White House
involvement. The Attorney General was told that I wanted
to hear directly from him, and not through any staff people,
if he had any information on White House involvement or
if information of that kind should come to him. The
Attorney General indicated to Mr. Ehrlichman that he had
no such information. When I learned on March 30 that Mr.
Dean had been unable to complete his report, I instructed
Mr. Ehrlichman to conduct an independent inquiry and
bring all the facts to me. On April 14, Mr. Ehrlichman gave
me his findings, and r directed that he report them to the
Attorney General immediately. On April 15, Attorney
General Kleindienst and Assistant Attorney General
Petersen told me of new information that had been
received by the prosecutors.
By that time the fragmentary information I had been
given on March 21 had been supplemented in important
ways, particularly by Mr. Ehrlichman's report to me on
April 14, by the information Mr. Kleindienst and Mr.
Petersen gave me on April 15, and by independent inquiries
I had been making on my own. At that point, I realized that
I would not be able personally to find out all of the facts
and make them public, and I concluded that the matter was
best handled by the Justice Department and the grand jury.
On April 17, 1 announced that new inquiries were
underway, as a result of what I had learned on March 21
and in my own investigation since that time. instructed all
Government employees to cooperate with the judicial
process as it moved ahead on this matter and expressed my
personal view that no immunity should be given to any
individual who had held a position of major importance in
this Administration.
My consistent position from the beginning has been to
get out the facts about Watergate, not to cover them up
~ On May 22 I said that at no time did I authorize any offer
of executive clemency for the Watergate defendants, nor
did I know of any such offer. I reaffirm that statement.
Indeed, I made my view clear to Mr. Ehrlichman in July
1972, that under no circumstances could executive
clemency be considered for those who participated in the
Watergate break-in. I maintained that position throughout.
On May 22 I said that "it was not until the time of my
own investigation that I learned Of the break-in at the
office of Mr. Ellsberg's psychiatrist, and I specifically
authorized the furnishing of this information to Judge
Byrne." After a very careful review, I haze determined
that this statement of mine is not precisely accurate. It was
on March 17 that I first learned of the break-in at the office
of I)r. Fielding, and that was 4 days before the beginning of
my own investigation on March 21. 1 was
told then that nothing by way of evidence had been
obtained in the break-in. On April 18 1 learned that the
Justice Department had interrogated or was going to
interrogate Mr. Hunt about this break-in. I was gravely
concerned that other activities of the Special Investigations
Unit might he disclosed, because I knew this could
seriously injure the national security. Consequently, I
directed Mr. Petersen to stick to the Watergate
investigation and stay out of national security matters. On
April 25 Attorney General Kleindienst came to me and
urged that the fact of the break-in should he disclosed to
the court, despite the fact that, since no evidence had been
obtained, the law did not clearly require it. I concurred and
authorized him to report the break-in to Judge Byrne .
In view of the incident of Dr. Fielding's office, let me
emphasize two things.
First, it was and is important that many of the matters

I
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worked on by the Special Investigations Unit not be
publicly disclosed because disclosure would
unquestionably damage the national security. This is why) I
have exercised executive privilege on some of these
m a t t e r s i n con n e c t i o n w i t h t h e t e s t i m o n y o f M r .
Ehrlichman and others. The Senate Committee has learned
through its investigation the general facts of some of these
security matters
and has to date wisely declined to make them public or
to contest in these respects my claim of executive privilege.
Second, I at no time authorized the use of illegal means
by the Special Investigations Unit, and I was not aware of
the break-in of Dr. Fielding's office until March 17.
1
Many persons will ask why, when the facts are as I have
stated them, I do not make public the tape recordings of
my meetings and conversations with members of the White
House Staff during this period.
I am aware that such terms as "separation of powers"
and "executive privilege" are lawyers' terms, and that those
doctrines have been called "abstruse" and "esoteric." Let
me state the commonsense of the matter. Every day a
President of the United States is required to make difficult
decisions on grave issues. It is absolutely essential, if the
President is to be able to do his job as the country expects,
that he be able to talk openly and candidly with his
advisers about issues and individuals and that they be able
to talk in the same fashion with him. Indeed, on occasion.
they must be able to "blow off steam" about important
public figures. This kind of frank discussion is only possible
w hen those w ho take part in it can feel assured that what
they say is in the strictest confidence.
The Presidency is not the only office that requires
confidentiality! if it is to function effectively A Member of
Congress must be able to talk in confidence with his
assistants. Judges must be able to confer in confidence with
their law clerks and with each other. Throughout our entire
history the need for this kind of confidentiality
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Upper Great Lakes Regional
Commission
An7z0gls=ement of Intention To Nominate
Raymond C. An derson To Be Federal Cochairman.
November 16, 1973
The President today announced his intention to nominate
Raymond C. Anderson, of Maple City, Mich., to be Federal
Cochairman of the Upper Great Lakes Regional
Commission. He will succeed Thomas F. Sch:veigert, who
became Alternate Federal Member of the Delaware River
Basin Commission on September 6, 1973.
From 1969 to 1971, Mr. Anderson served as executive
assistant to Michigan Gov. William G. Milliken. He has
been retired since 1971 and was also retired from 1964 to
1969. From 1969 to 1964, he served as administrative
assistant to then-Congressman Robert P. Griffin, from 1952
to 1959, he was administrative assistant to Senator Charles
E. Potter of Michigan, and he was administrative assistant
to Congressman Roy 0. Woodruff of Michigan from 1937 to
1944 and from 19-+6 to 1992.
He N as born on March 5, 1919, in Gland Rapids, Mich.
Mr. Anderson was graduated from Grand Rapids Junior
College in 1939. From 1944 to 19-+6, he served as an officer
in the U'.S. Navy.
NOTE: The announcement: as released at Key Biscayne, Fla.

Associated Press Managing
Editors Association
a Question-and-Answer -^4~~wer
Session; at the Association's'.s
Convention in Or I lando , Florida. November
The President's Remarks.~~rl.s in

.{nn:~~cl

17,197S
T THE PRESIDENT Pr.

t!.;s!:,.

tI{'E'!:t

Quin and ladiesanti

> > I!

r: :

When Jack Horner,i who has been a correspondent i-. W
ashington and other places around the world retired a -.--rQ
years, he once told me that if I thought that the Rx hi e
House Press Corps answered (asked) tough quest r.. he (I )
should hear the kind of questions the managing editors
asked him. Consequently, I welcome this opportunity
tonight to meet with the managing editors of the Nation's
newspapers.
I will not have e an opening statement because I know,
z;--h; CO of you, it will be hard to get through all of the
questions 5 you has e, and I understand the President has a
prerogative; e of asking the first question.
Mr. Quinn [John C. Quinn, Gannett Newspaper, and p. is
dent, Associated Press Managing Editors Associa
tic. .

WATERGATE AN-D THE FUTURE
Q. Mr. President, this morning, Governor Askew of F!-r.da
addressed this group and recalled the words of Benjamin
Franklin. When leaving the Constitutional Conven ion he
was asked, "What have you given us, sir. a m - r.~~-ch or a
republic'" Franklin answered, "A republic, sir. . if you can

keep it."
Mr. President, in the prevailing pessimism of the linger
in_ matter we call Watergate, can we keep that republic,
sir. and how?

THE PRESIDENT. Well, Mr. Quinn, I would certianly
no . 'e standing here answering these questions unless I had a
firm belief that we could keep the republic, that we must
keep? it not only-.- for.. ourselves, but for the whole worlds
I recognize that because of mistakes that were made, and I
must take responsibility for those mistakes, whether in the
campaign or during the course of an administration, that
there arc those who wonder whether this republic can
survivee. But I also know that the hopes of the whole world-!:1 for peace. not only now but in the years to come. reds in
the United States of America. And I can assure you that
aslong as I am physically able to handle the position : which
I was e!eca:d, and then reelected last November
,_—.C:~~ D. t (Ja.-N} Horner was, a repo rter:r
i?9' until his retirement in November 13,i S:-. e
cerrespondtr.t for teat n_ovirp~~per.
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;~~~~5 ~~ \w ill the mid(!lc of a c,:l:tscr<.: ,:.t ,;i'^ ;kk. .:C~~-in dicn~~t

hl tht
middle of the ,zfremoon. Suutl,ly a.terrloon.
Anci a later conversation f had, the rest of Eileindit nst s
conxa~~w;~~rion, a latex coz-zvcrsation I had also with
WII. Pt elSc:l, and thc conversation at t) o cluck at niS,iit
Bvith !W{r. Do in was not there.
.ts . I trick to find whatcs-cr recording, whatt vet record
that we uNl help the prosecutor in this instance to
reconstltls:t the evidence, because it was the evidence th at
he was alter and not just the tape.
• 5\'hat I found xVili not a dictahelt. XVhat I found was
ma handssntten notes nade at the time of the conversa
tion. I hare mrned those over to or hast authorized ray
counsel to turn those notes over to the judge, so that he
can hare them checked for authenticity, and I understand
there are ways that he can tell that thev were written
at that time. Those handwritten notes are available.
And then I did onc other thing which I think will also be
helpful. The next day I had a conversation with Alr. Dean in
the morning at 10 o'clock That conversation svas recorded,
and in that cons ersation there are repeated references to
what was said the night before, and when compared with
my harldxvritten notes it is clear that we are discussing the
sarne subjects.
That entire tape. as s ell as the conversation I had in the
aftenloon with WIr. Dean for about 20 minutes hill be made
available to the court even though the court has not
subpoenaed them.
I would just simply say in conclusion you can be very sure
that this kind of a subject is one that is a difficult one to
ercplair.. It appeals that it is impossible that when we have
an .Gpolio svstem that we could har e two missing tapes when
the XVhite House is concerned. Let me explain for one
moment what the system was. This is nt". Apollo system. I
found that it cost—I just learned this—$2,a00. I found that
instead of has ing the kind of equipment .hat was there when
President Johnson was therm ^ hich was incidentally much
better equipment. wnut I folmd—-and I am not saving that
critically—hut J found that in this instance it was a Sony,
a little Sony that they had, and that z hat they had are these
little lapel milies in my desk>. And as a result the
conversations in the Oval OfficesF the conversations in the
Cabinet Room, and particularly those in the EO13, those are
the three rooms, only those three roan:. where they
recorded—for example, the l\'estem
•~~ hite House had no recording erluiDment, and my house
in Key Biccayne had none—but as Ear as those particular
recordings are concerned the reason that you has e heard
that there are dilTicultics in hearing them is that the system
itself •vas not a sophisticated system.
I do not mean to suggest by that tnilt tee judge. be
listcni.lo to then. will not he able to gct the facts;, aual I
:nuhg shll,nl~~- conclmle by saying thi>: I think I know as
hilt is on these tapes front has ing li -to m eI to sonle, those
l~~cf;,:; Afarrll 21, and also from hilsimJ scan from mV ;ccrl
ner. s note; the highlights of others. Anal I even assure
x-.,~~: that viltJ<. za.1)~~ . ' -i) ;~~ [': ! .~~r.- p;..:;, hi to !1f
+''v._1: anal, I hope, everltllilll,>~~ to the grand jury. anti I
trust n some way; e can fin~~d a wax at least to get the
substance to the .Amelican peo,nlc, they trill prove the->e
things svithoLIt qlle:stl~~!ll:
One, that I had no knossledgc svhatev-er or the In
atergate break-in before it occurred.
Two, that I never authorized the of Ter of .-len:cnt E to
anybody and, as a matter of fact, turned i; dowel
~~~~henever it was suggested. It >-as not recommended ho
anv menlber of my staff but it rvas, on occasion. sug.rcst- d
il. a result of news; reports that clemency might become a
factor.
Ancl third, as far gas any l;noxvled,e with regard to the
payment of blackmail money, which, asxou recall, SV2S
the c large that seas made, that SIr. Hunt's attorney had

asked {or $120,000 in mone} to be paid to him or he s ould
tell things about members o.' the XVhite Hotline Staff, not
about Watergate, that might be embarrassing.
. estirnony had been given before the Senate committee
that I oval told that before the 21st of Atarch, actually told it
on the 13th of Alarch. I knots I heard it for the first time the
21st of WIarch, and I avid reseal this much of the
conversation—I am sure the judge wouldn't rnind.
I recall very well AIr. Dean, after the conversation began,
telling me, "AIr. President, there are some things about this I
haven't told •;ou. I think you should know them." And then
he proceeded then for the first time to tell me about that
money.
Now, I realize that some lvill wonder about the truth of
these particular statements that I have made. I am going to
hand out later--l won't hand them out, but I ssill have one of
your executives hand out my Aray 92 statement, my August
15 staternent, and one With regard to these two tapes. You
can belic~~.e (hem if you avant—I can tell you it is the
truth because I have listened to or have had knowledge of,
from someone I hare confidence in, as to what is in the
tapes.
Q. WIr. Presidc;lt, Richard Tuttle, Democrat and
(chronicle, Rochester, i!Eesv York. Could you cell vLS your
personal reaction and your political reaction—and within
that word I mean your credibility With the American
people—sour reaction to the discovery that the Dean and
Mitchell tapes did not exist?
TEIE PRESrOENT. \\ -ell, my personal reaction was one of
vern great disappointment, because I wanted the ex idence
out, and I lonesv that at hen there svas ant indication that
something didn't exist, immediately there would be the
impression that some ssay, either the President, or more
lilvel!, perhaps somebody on the President s sraff. I;mesv
there was something on those tapes that it z~~-ouldn-t be
lvise to get out. B} t let me point out again, ^shile I LV.1S
disappoioted, let me say I ~~\t\ulct. hazr been a lot more
dli.lppointe(l if the taps.< t Ult had been consielelecl
in:pot.lnt by both SIr. G|x. the Special Prl)ser.vltor, allci the
Elxin comrtlittec, if any one of those had been missing.
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KIIIlSig, \s 11') iS 11ftEX' .t1} ;t.-ot i.lt(' jl,tlo. •,f tElC U.S. ( ')lll t ~f C.l.liril>.
;\Tr. S.mip oil h;ls hecrl A<-tin .\dirlillistr.lil)r •,r

c;( ,,

clal Scri-irl. shnt Junc 2, 1')/2. Hl johlc(l the (;cn(:X.~l Serxi.ci

Adlllillisn;l
ion in l~~tS<) .IS COmnlisSiOrBr O[ thcf-c(leral Sup;zly
Sczzicc. I rilm 19/() tn lE)/ > hc svas Commi.ciioncr of thc
Public Buil(lin~7> Sct s-icc in GS A and thc first Dcputy
Admillistrator of GS.S for Spcri;ll Pl-oj~:(-t~.
Hc camc to thc Ccncral Scrnics Administr.ttion afrcr o
xcars in Pcnncxlvallia Statc goxclulmcnt, sshcrc hc vsas
sccrctara of admillirtlation all(l btlllget sccl-ctan ullder
cOv. RaXmond r. ShaScr, and deputi secrctar~- for
procuremcnt, dcpartmcnt of prr pel-t! and supplics. under Gov.
RVillianl \N. Scranton. Prior to cntcring gox-crnmcnt
scrxice, hc zv-as cmplo\cd by the C,cncral Elcctric C:o. for
1 9 'iCarS.

aiIr. SampRon zxas born on October tDs, 15)96, in •\'arrc
n, R I. Hc reccixed hic B.S. degrec in busincss
adnlinistration flmll thc t~nixersity nf Rho(lc Island in lr>-~l
and has donc gradllatc xvol-k at thc Ccorgc ~Vachington
tlnix Crsit!

Activc in scxeral professinn:ll organizations. ~ilr.
Sarllpson ~sac prcicnted the Ssncl~!- lll AsXard for
outstallding contributions tos~-ar-d thc ads-:lllcclllont of
architceturc b! thc Socict! of Alllcricall Rcgistcrcd
Arcllitccts in 19/'). In 19/3 hc ~vas sclc(-ted as onc of thc
Top Tcn Pululic Works N[cn of thc Ycar, and hc zv;lS
nanlc(l an honoraly mcmber of thc Anlericall Institutc of
Architccts.
Hc and his ~~ if e, l;lalllcllc, havc four childrcll and
rcsidc ;1l ~N-a<}~iKlgtO,lt n.C.

I Thc

\\ratcr,-atc In\-tosti,>ation

L~s~}^rnts by t/1c Preside~~t. ll~~r 92

1973
Rccont ncss-s arcount.s Crcl^sillg nllt nf testimon! in thc
XVatcrgatc hlxcqtigatiorls hasc giscn groislv mi;lca(lillg
imprc<-ions of man! of tilc fae t>. as thc y rclatc both to my
oxsn rolc alld to ce rtain ullrclat(d.actisitics in~ols-ing
mwtional sectlrit!
Alrcady. ml tllc ha.ii of sccontl- and thil-(l-hand hcarsly
ttstinl.llln hx lle rsolls rit}w~ l- r (>lln is tc.l ~41 tE1~
nlscle t > lllltltr
inxestig.ltioll in thc /aic, I h:lxl f~>uxmil m!sclf :xrcllse-d !~f hlvszlvenlent

hl
aetisities l ncx-~r h~.,ld of until I l-e.~d al~.>l lt tlll lll ill
ne ;: i alcec>~lnt..
Thc-> illlr)l'C>NiOIIh ( ould Eli>O 1t .,d to ;t scrl(lkls mi.llll(lt rst.lrl.lillzrofthll)s(
Il:ltiesll;ll~(~llril~~l(tivitie>\sEli~-ll ti1fwllirtl c.,I:lll! . ;-'....' :: \;.M:z-; .lt.
Ix.kst l;:t-(lrllt (;lt.l~]!~l~~l ilr t},. (':ISt . 'I'llcx ( .,,,140 It al(i to r,,,tl,(,
{-{>:ral)rolllist ()r ~~,,>iri~z rl.lti )l~:ll ~e X vll itw illf,,,-,~lalvi..,..
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I ~sill not ab;lll(lon my rc~?onsibilitici. l nviSl conth-.ue
to do thc jol) l ~sas r tr ctcd trs do.
In thc aceolllf):lnyim :it;ltcmrnt, r h;:v-c set for;h ;he
facts as 1 I;noss thc m ;as they rclatc to mv ovsn rolc.
\E ith rcgard to thc sy)c~-i.rlc 211cg;nioris th:~t hax-t
loeen madc, I can and do s(a;c catcgoricails-:
1. 1 had no p r i o r k n o ~ = l c d g e o f t h e N V a t e r g a t e
opcration .
2. I took no part in. nor zsas 1 asvarc of, any
subsequent cFForts that may hanc been made to
cower up XVatcrr,atc.

3. At no timc did I authorize Xanv offcr of cxecutive
clemcncy for thc CVatergate defendants, nor did I
lenoev of any such of Fcr.
4. I d i d n o t k n o x v , u n t i i t h c t i m c o f m y o s s n
insestigation, of any effort to providc the Watergatc
dcfeudants svith funds.
5. iNt no time did I attempt, or did I authorize others
to attcmpt, to implicate thc CLS in the RVatcrgate
mattcr.
6. It xv.~s not until thc time of my oun inxcstigation

that I Icarned of thc break-in at the office of LIr.
E l l s b c r g s p s y c h i a t r i s t , a n d r specificallv
authorized the furnishing of this information to
Judge B^me
7. I ncither authorized nor encouraged suhordinates
to e n g a g e i n i l l e g a l o r i m p r o p e r c a m p a i g n
tactics.
In the accompan!ing statcmcnt, I has e sought to
prow-ide the hackground that may place recent
ailegations in perspectinc. l haze specificallv stated
that execut~-e pris ilegc ss ill nrxt bc in~-ol;cd as to
any testimony concerning possiblc crimhlal conduct or
discuscions of possible criminal conduct, in thc
mattcrs under inw-cstigation. I ^sant thc pwlblic to
Iearn thc truth ahout \~atcrgate and thosc guilty of anx
iliegal actions brought to ju;tice.
.~llegationc surrounding the \~atcrgatc affair haxe so
cscalatcd that I fccl a further statemcnt from the
President is requircd at this time.
A climate of scncationalism has deleloped in
zvhieh ezcn second- or third-hand hcarsas chargcs arc
headlined as fact and repeated .xs fact.
Tmportant national sccurity operations s~-hich
themsches had no comlection z.ith \~atcrsate hase
become cntanglcd in thc c.xcc.
As a recult. SOlilC natir n al securit;- in formation
has alrcad! batn made ptll~lic throush colrt orders.
through thc sul)pol naillg of docunlellts. and thro;lgh
testimonss~-itllesKco hanc gix-cn hl jtlrli(:ial antl
Congrco~.onal proclcdill~>>s. C)thcr SCllSitixC
eI~~cllnlents arc noxs threa.erred zNittl s;iiCln!StlrC.
(2orltillll((l siltlltc a;.~otlr tElesC oFcraci>~ns zsoultl
cl)mprollli.. rather thall protcct them and s~-o;;ld
.dso.s;nc to perEletl.ltc a gloiil! tlistorted sIc~~—
xsh;ch retent p;lrvi.l di-~l~)sl:rcs h.lEC given—of thc
naturc aYlil
purposc t r thosc o,pcr.ltio:ls.
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RICHAGILI

MIX09,

1971

r Hi '! ) ill r bef TI nary - td • itta 4, e !!):W{{MTt

f . dr..i:lio-

I!! this ar ?, T ' it: - 3 .

impi.rt.r.:lt to awry d l £-! ~~
. trat;;) !h \ and jvlllr : hart tI.-cst Jo 011 the no ,i~~.i;ttiori then of the details Or Clit: ri;Acl¢~~nal zeCllr.ty n~~.a.te.ri Wit'! as rich
in p.o,!;rco,. Additional .XxiignmentS included tracing down

the group sv.iS concerned. r knees that once thc C.C;3tence

other national security leanest hlcluding one that seriously

of the group became I nr~~;9nX it EVcould Itad ^~~-texorlbEv to

co.llmomised tl:_ U.Sml Satiating posit on ill the SALT

a clisc:j2sion of these matters, some of which remains corn

tal'vg.

today, highly sensitive

The whorls of the unit tapered off around the end ofl: Wanted justice done with regard to Watergate; but in
1971. 'I'he nature of its work was such that it involved

the scale of national priorities :vith which I had to deK—

maFrcr. that, from a national security standpoint, were
and not at that time having any idea of the externt of
highly sensitive then and remain so today.
political abuse •vhich Watergate reflected—I ago had to
There intelligence activities had nD connection with the
be deeply concerned With ensuring that neither the covert
break-in of the Democratic headquarters or the aftermath.
operation of the CIA nor the operations of the Spec.
'
Investigations Unit should be cornpromlsed, Therehrc
I considered it my responsibility to see that the WaterI instructed ANr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman to ensure
gate investigation did not impinge adversely upon the nab
that the investigation of the break-in not expose either an
tional security area. For example, on April 18, 1973,
unrelated covert operation of the CIA or the activities of
when I learned that Mr. Hunt, a former member of The
the White House investigations unit—and to see that this
Special Investigations Unit at the White House, was to
was personally coordinated between General Walters, the
be questioned by the U. S. Attorney, I directed Assistant
Deputy Director of the CIA, and Mr Gray of the FBI
Attorney General Petersen to pursue every issue involving
It was certainly not my intent, nor my wish, that the in
Watergate
but to confine his investigation to Watergate
vestigation of the Watergate break-in 01 of related acts
and related matters and to stay out of,national security
be impeded in any
matters. Subsequently, on April 25, 1973, Attorney Gene July 6, 1972, I telephoned the Acting Director of
eral Kleindienst in formed me that because the Governthe FBI, L. Patrick Gray, to congratulate him on his
ment had clear evidence that Mr. Hunt was involved in
succcsssful handling of the hijacking of a Pacific S.}uLhwest
the break-in of the office of the psychiatrist who had
Airlines plane the previous day. During the conversation
treated Mr. Ellsberg, he, the Attorney General, believed
Mr. Gray discussed with me the progress of the Water
that despite
the fact that no evidence had been obtained
gate investigation, and I asked him whether he had talked
from Hunt's acts, a report should nevertheless be made to
with General Walters. Mr. Gray said that he had and that
the court trying the Ellsberg case. I concurred and di.'
' ~~
General Walters had assured him that the CIA was not
rected that the information be transmitted to Judge Byrne
O
involved. In the discussion, Mr. Gray suggested that the
imm ediately.
matter of Watergate might lead higher. I told him to press
ahead with his investigation. thro
It now seems that later, through whatever complex of individual
motives and possible misunderstandings, there were apparently
wideranging efforts to limit the investigation or to conceal the
possible involvement of members of the Administration and the
campaign committee.
I was not a ware of any such efforts at the time. 1!4 either, until
after I began my own investigation, was I aware of any fundraising for

a t Democratic
headquarters, much less authorize any such
fundraising. Nor did I authorize any offer of Executive
clemency for any of the defendants.
In the weeks and months that followed Watergate, I
asked for, and received, repeated assurances that Mr.
Dean's own investigation (which included reviewing
files and sitting in on FBI inter views with White
House personnel) had cleared everyone then
employed by the White House of involvement.
In summary then:
( I ) I had no prior knowledge of the Watergate
bug,ging operation, or of any illegal surv eillance
activities for potitical purposes
(0) Long pri)r to th.. 19," campaign, I did set in mot
tion certain internal security measures, including legal
defendants convicted of the break-in

WATERGATE

The burglary and bugging of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters came as a
complete surprise to me I had no inkling that any
such illegal activities had been planned by persons
associated with my campaign; if I had known, I would
not have permitted it. My immediate reaction was
that those guilty should be brought to just ce, and,
with the five burglars themselves already in custody, I
assumed that they would be.

Within a few days, however, I was advised that
there was a possibility of CIA involvement in some
way.
It did seem to me possible that, because of the
involvement of former CIA personnel, and because of
some of their apparent associations, the investigat on
could lead to the uncovering of covert CIA operat ons
totally unrelated to the Watergate break-in.
In addition, by this ti me, the name of Mr Hunt had
surface(i in connection with Watergate, and I was
alerted to the fact that he had previously been a
member of the Special Investigations Unit in the
White House Therefo, c, I was also concerned that
the Watergate investigation might well l ad to an
inquiry into the activities of the Special Investigations
T Unit itself.
Volyume 9 Number -'1
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12. In or about July 1972 and at other times subsequently, John
Dean told H. R. Haldeman that CRP was raising funds for those
involved
in the break-in at the DNC
headquarters.
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Mr. DASH. And certain wiretaps that had been taking place for
certain security purposes.
Mr. HALDEMAN. I did know of security wiretaps
2—Mr. DASH. Now, when did it come to your attention, Mr Haldeman,
|
that certain funds were being
raised to pay for the legal fees of the
defendants
Mr. HALDEMAN. Sometime in the period shortly after the
Watergate break-in and I am not sure again of any specific date or
occasion on which I became aware of that, but I was told at some
time in that period and I was told at other times subsequently, I am
sure by John Dean, and I think possibly also by John Mitchell,
that there was an effort by the committee to raise funds to pay for
the legal fees and for family support of the defendants who had been
arrested in the Watergate burglary.
Mr. DASH. Now, when you received that information from Mr.
Dean and/or Mr. Mitchell, did you raise any question? Did you ask
why Mr. Mitchell, who was heading up the campaign, and Mr. Dean,
who was counsel to the President, would be involved in raising funds
to pay for legal fees and families of burglars and wiretappers?
Mr. HALDEMAN. No; I did not. This was incidental information
that I r eceived and dismissed. I did not pursue it in any way.
Mr. DASH. Well, did you consider that if that became public that
it might be a matter of embarrassment to the campaign ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. No; I did not consider that.
Mr. DASH. Why:hy not ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. I am not sure that one is able to explain why he
did not think something, but I did not. The reason—let me say that as
a partial explanation—I have had a general awareness that there was
a public effort to raise funds for the Watergate defendants and I do
not know that I knew that these efforts were different than the public
effort.
Mr. DASH. DO you know what
Mr. H.ALDEMAN-. There was a reference to the Cuban fund.
Mr. DASH. DO you know whether it was a public effort to raise
funds for Mr. Liddy, Mr. Hunt, Mr. McCord ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. No; and I never heard any discussion of this in
my contacts other than as a group the defendants. There was no
discussion of individuals by name.
Mr. DASH. You say you did not consider it, but I can at least ask
the question: Is it your view that persons who had high positions in
administering the President's reelection campaign and certainly the
President's counsel, had any business pparticipating in raising funds
for the paying of legal fees for burglars, wiretappers, or conspirators ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. This is not a question that occurred to me, Mr.
Dash, and I did not ask it of myself or any of them.
Mr. DASH. You formed no moral judgment on it at all ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. No, sir.
Mr. DASH. By listening to passing reference is it your recollection
that you condoned it ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. Well, I do not think I was called upon to
condone or condemn. I think I received information and that was that.
Mr. DASH. Well, when Sk. Dean gave you information of that
kind,
(200)
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I take it, he expected that if you guys agreed with that action you vould tell him so.
Mr. HALDEMAN. Not necessarily. I do not think it was submitted to me for
approval. I think it was transmitted to me as information.
Mr D.ASH Just a point information.
L

Mr HAL DEMAN Yes sir

Mr. DASH. Now, there came a time, and I think we referred to this
briefly when you looked at that memorandum, that you learned that a
large sum of money, $.350,000, had come from the Committee To Re
the President to the White House.
Mr.HALDEMAN. Well, I did not learn that it had come from them. I
caused it to come.
Mr. DASH. You asked for it?

Elect

Mr. H. ALDEMAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. And I think your statement indicates that it was for
polling purposes.
Mr. H.ALDEMAN. Yes.

Mr. Dash. As a matter of fact, it was not used for polling purposes,
was it ?
Mr. HALDEMAN. That is correct, it was not.

Mr. DASH. Then you learned, and I think it is your testimony, it
went back to the committee.
Mr. HALDEMAN. That is correct.

Mr. D.- ASH. And is it your statement that you saw or knew of no con
between the money going back, the $350,000 or whatever
amount went back to the committee, that you were aware of no connec
tion between that money going back and the need for more funds to
pay the legal defense fees and family support fees of these Watergate
defendants ?
Mr. HALDEMAN'. Let me very specifically refer to my statement and
to the development of events in that regard. I can repeat the statement
if you want to.
Mr. DASH. I do not want you to repeat the statement.

nection

Mr. HALDE?rfAN. OK.

Mr. DASH. If you could just briefly answer the question whether or
not you knew of a connection between the money going back and the
need for it for a defense fund.
Mr. HALDEMAN. As I said in my statement, I was asked by Mr.
Strachan after the election what should be done with the cash fund
that he had been custodian of. I told him that it should be returned
or not returned but turned over to the Committee To Re-Elect and
that he should work out the means of doing that with John Dean.
Subsequently, I was told that there was a problem in doing that.
Subsequently to that, I was told by John Dean again as I had been told
earlier, that there was a continuing need for legal fund, legal fees, for
the Watergate defendants and at that time, following this sequence
of events, I then said we have a desire to deliver funds to the committee.
The committee apparently has a desire for funds and I suggested that
Dean try to carry out both of those two objectives, which he subse
did.
Mr. DASH. All right. Now you knew, at least that this $350,000
represented campaign funds, did you not ?
(201)
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source of the money or whether it was campaign money or any of the details about the $22,000
that Stans had made available. I could not loc ate Strachan and Stans indicated that it should
be picked up immediately but I cannot recall at this time the reason he called for the
immediacy. Accordingly, I asked Mr. Fielding to pick up a package from Stans and give it to
Strachan as soon as he could.
I informed Stans that Fielding would be over to pick up the pa,ckage but he would not know
what he was picking up and when I later learned that Stans had informed Fielding I was
somewhat annoyed because II felt it was unfair to Fielding. The money was then given by
Fielding to Strachan but no final decision had been made regarding,hoxv to dispose of the
$350,000.
~ Having explained the status of the cash at the White House, I must now return to the pressure
that was being placed on the White House for the use of these funds which I have just described
for payments to the seven indicted individuals. This pressure began long before election day in
that Paul O'Brien was receiving messages from William Bittman, Hunt's lawyer, that Hunt and
others expected to have more support money and attorneys fees in exchange for continued
silence. The initial payments by Kalmbach had not been sufficient. O'Brien reported this
frequently to ,5,Iitchell, Mardian I,aRue, and myself. I, in turn, was reporting to Haldeman and
Ehrlichman.
There were discussions in late July, August, and September of using these funds at the White
House for these payments. 1 informed Haldeman of these discussions, but they were still in the
discussion stage and _ no action was taken.
After the election, the pressure was greatly increased when Colson received a call from Mr.
Hunt, which Colson recorded. Colson brought the recorded call to me and I, in turn, transcribed
it onto a cassette tape. I have been informed by the committee counsel that the committee has
in its possession a transcript of the conversation between Colson and Hunt in which Hunt makes
demands for money. On November, I arranged a meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman so that
they could hear the tape of the conversation Colson had had with Hunt and also to inform them
of the increased and now threatening demands that were being transmitted through Hunt's lawyer
to Sir. O'Brien and in turn on to the White House.
l:Ialdeman and Ehrlichman were at Camp David at that time developing the plans for the
reorganization of the executive branch for the second term of the Nixon administration. I
departed on the morning of November 15 for Camp) David with Mr. Walter Minnick! who was
going to Camp David to discuss the reorganization plans with Ehrlichman. Mr. Minnick had
been doing virtually all of the legal work at that time for Ehrlichman on the reorganization plan
and was a member of F}lrlichman's staff. In fact I was somewhat surprised that the counsel's
office had not been more involved or involved at al], prior to that time in the reorganization
plans. After arriving at Camp l)avid. Ehrlichman. Haldeman, and I went into the President's
office in Laurel Lodge, which was empty. I have referred earlier to the fact that in this meeting
the matter of Dwight Chapin's remaining at the White House was discussed.
It was after that discussion that I told them of the telephone con
versation between Hunt and Colson and played the tape for them and
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13. On July 5, 1972 John Mitchell was interviewed by agents of the FBI
and stated to them that he had no knowledge of the break-in at the DNC
headquarters other than what he had read in newspaper accounts of that
incident. Mitchell has testified that prior to the time he was
interviewed by the FBI he received a report from Robert Mardian and
Fred LaRue of a conversation they had with Gordon Liddy in which Liddy
described his role in the Watergate break-in; but he was not sure this
information was correct when he was interviewed by the FBI on July 5,
1972 and

he was not volunteering any information under any
circumstances.
.................................................. Page
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Mr. MITCHELL. I think that would have been the magnitude or consequence.
Obviously, Mr. Liddy was known to me, attended meetings in the Justice Department
on different subject matters including the drug abuse law enforcements and so forth
that would not have been of that magnitude.
Mr. DASH. In any event, your statement that you had no information whatsoever as
to any of the circumstances on September a is quite different than four testimony
before this committees is that not so?
Mr. MITCHELL. I believe that to be true, and I believe the rechecking of the
records, and the committee being kind enough to furnish me a copy of the agenda that
Mr. Dean provided, and further reflection so it has brought the subject matter very
much into focus.
F Mr. D.ASH. Now, you testified you asked Mr. Mardian to make an investigation
for you as to the Watergate break-in. Did those instructions include cooperating with
the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Mr. MITCHELL,. The matter involved, I do not recall coming back on the plane
from California, whether that was specifically discussed or not, but there was a policy
within the committee that they should cooperate with the FBI and, of course, that was
the basis for the discharging of Mr. I,iddy when he did not cooperate.
Mr. DASH. Well, did you ever give instructions that there should be cooperation
with the FBI to Mr. Mardian?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, I don't recall the specific words. I would presume that it
would be
Mr. DASH. Did you consider— - Mr. MITCHELL [continuing]. Implicit in his
actions.
Mr. DASH. Did you include yourself in that requirement to cooperate with the FBI
?
Mr. MITCHELL. I would certainly believe so.
Mr. DASH, Isn't it a fact, that you were interviewed by Special Agents Mahan and
Lill on July 5, 1972? Do you recall that?
Mr. ):MITCHELL. I recall there. was an interview Mr. Dash. I don't recall the date.
Mr. DASH. Do you recall being interviewed as to what knowledge you had of the
Democratic National Committee break-in and informing the agents that the only
knowledge you had was what you read in the newspapers?
Mr. MITC}lELL. That is correct.

Mr. DASH. As a matter of fact, by July at and that is pretty close to June 21 or 22,
you have been given information by Mr. Mardian on what Mr. Liddy told him about
that break-in.
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, at that particular time, I was not su whether that
information was correct or otherwise.
Mr. DASH. Whether it was correct or not, the FBI was making an investigation and
would not you want to give whatever leads or information they wanted, having been
the former Attorney General and knowing how the FBI investigates. so they could
check that out?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, at that particular time, we weren't volunteeriny any
information for the reason that I have discussed here.
Mr. DASH. Right. So that in other words, tour answer to the FBI was part of the
decision that you made, a strong decision for the reasons you have giv en, to see to it
that none of these things got out.

Mr. MITCHELL,L. It was the decision of those that were involved to not volunteer
any information under any circumstances.
(204)
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Mardian an(l Mr. LaRue based on Mr. Liddy's statement, to back them up 7
Mr. MITCHELL. You are talking about this time, you are talking before Magruder
Mr. I)ASH. Before Magruder's testimony before the grand jury
' Mr. MITCHELL,L. Before Magruders testimony before the grand jury. I would
believe that during,, that period of time there were some discussions of the so-called
White House stories, yes.
mr. DASH. Was there
Mr. MITCHELL,. Horrors, I mean not stories.
Mr. DASH. Was there a concern expressed by you to Mr. Haldeman or Mr.
Ehrlichman concerning whether stories would be revealed during this campaign ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think that we all had an innate fear that during the campaign
that they might be revealed. I recall discussing it specifically\ in that area but I am
sure we must have had a mutual concern about the subject matter.
Mr. DASH. Well, did you yourself form a personal position as to what should be
done about revealing this material ?
Mr. MITCHELL I formed the opinion and a position that I did not believe that it
was fair to the President to have these stories come out during his political campaign.
Mr. DASH. Were you aware that there was a program actually going on so as to
actually prevent these stories from coming out?
Mr. MITCHELL. now, which program are you talking about, Mr. Dash, so I can be
sure to answer your question properlv?
Mr. DASH. Well, a program 011 the part of yourself, mr. Dean, Mr. Haldeman, Mr.
Ehrlichman, and perhaps Mr. LaRue and Mr. Mardian to see to it that the information
that got to the prosecutor or to the grand jury or to the civil suits did not in any way
include this information concerning the so-called White House horrors, as you
described them ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, Mr. Dash, that is a very broad question and covers a lot of
areas. I may answer it. perhaps, by saying that we sure in hell were not volunteering
anything. In addition to that, v-e were involved in a very difficult series of Civil
litigation. as you know, that involved discovery and all the rest of it. So we were not
volunteering anything.
Mr. DASH. But you say you did come to know that, prior to Mr. Magruder's
testimony. that he was going to testify falsely
Air. MITCHELL. I think I can put it on the basis that I had a pretty strong feeling
that his testimony was not going to be entirely accurate.
Mr. DASH. Rig,ht, and this discussion, I tthink you have already testified, was part
of the discussion of some of the meetings with Messrs. LaRue, Mardian, Dean, and
Magruder.
Mr. MITCHELL. That is correct.

Mr. DASH. Would it be correct
Mr. MITCHELL. I think the best way to put it is that Mr. Magruder would seek an
audience to review his story) that he was going to tell. rather than somebody was
trying to induce him to do so. I thin]; Mr. Magruder has testified that nobody coerced
him to do this. that he made
up the story, that he did it of his own free will. So it was more of a basis
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of Mr. Magruder recounting to these assembled groupssd what he was going to testify to.
Mr. DASH. But would it be fair to say Mr. Mitchell, that it was in the interest of
the group to have the story that did go into the grand jury and the ultimate
indictments that did come out cut off at Liddy ? And Mr. Magruder, who was in such
a high position ill the committee, would not be involved in that type of thing ?
::Mr. MITCHELL Mr. Dash, I think you are jumping from one conclusion to another
without the bridge. What we were really concerned about were the White House
horror stories. Now, if the cutoff that you speak of helped in that direction. perhaps
that was probably the case. In other words Watergate did not have the great
significance that the White House horror stories that have since occurred had.
Mr. DASH. Would you say that whatever coverup was taking place to this point,
concealment and not volunteer ing information had to do with actually preventing the
so-called White House horror stories rather than Watergate break-in R
Mr. MITCHELL This was certainly my belief and rationale and I would believe the
people in the White House. certainly some of them, might well be involved and
certainly would have similar interests.
Mr. DASH. Well, did Mr. Dean, in carrying back the messages from Mr. Haldeman
and Mr. Ehrlichman, indicate that he had in fact informed them of the actions that
had been taken—the strategies performed by your group ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I cannot say that he did or did not. I would have to believe that Mr.
Dean was reporting to those gentlemen over there. -Mr. Dean, as a proper lawyer, proper
counsel, was very, very limited in his discussions of what he did or said with people in
the White House and that is the way, of course, he should have acted.
Mr. DASH. I think you testified that you at least discussed with Mr. Haldeman and
Mr'. Ehrlichman the problems involved in the Liddy operations, the Ellsberg, and
other situations?
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, and that was somewhere down the line, probably much later
than the time frame of which you are talking about in relationship to Mr. Magruder's
appearance before the grand jury.
Mr. DASH. All right, now, let us look very briefly to the so-called
wiretapping of the journalists and Mr. Kissinger's staff as 3 result of the SALT talk
leaks. Were you aware of the leaking and those
wiretaps ?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, I find it hard to give you a specific answer other than
the fact that, yes, I was. To what extent, I do not know. This happened in 1968 and
they were national security wiretaps. They should have a full record of everything that
was handled in the Department of Justice, because every security tap, whether it be a
strict national security dealing with foreigners or whether it is the type that the court
has since frowned upon. is filed in the Department of Justice.
Mr. DAS1I. But this would require vour authority as Attorney General, would it not
?
Atr. MITCHELL I would believe that the FBI would probably not operate without
it. I am not sure of that, but I believe that that should be the case.
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14. On or about July 7, 1972 after several unsuccessful efforts by
Ulasewicz to deliver funds for the Watergate defendants to
attorneys, and after telephone conversations among Kalmbach, LaRue
and Dean, instructions were given by Kalmbach to Ulasewicz to
contact Howard Hunt's attorney, William Bittman. After that contact
was made and after approval by Kalmbach of a $25,000 payment,
Ulasewicz delivered $25,000 to Bittman by placing an unmarked
envelope containing the money on a

shelf in the lobby of Bittman's office
building.
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in the room and wrapped it in a laundry bag, and so I, after that we
both called it the laundry, as to how much money you had available.
Mr. DASH. And he carried it back then
Mr. KALMBACH. That was just—and he carried it back in that
laundry bag, as I recall it.
Mr. DASH. Kind of a significant name at this time to be used for
that money, • as it not ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes.

Mr. DASH. Did you ever use the term "script" in such a conversa
tion ?
Mr KALMBACHI. I think we had that term "script . ''
Mr. DASH. Script for the writing ?
Mr. ~~.KALMBACH[. Meaning the script of all of the players involved,
the defendants and certain of these attorneys that were representing
certain of the defendants.
Mr. DASH. Now, did Mr. Ulasewicz have any knowledge or reason
to know about these activities? He knew what you knew did he note
Mr. K KALMBACH. Yes, sir-.

Mr. D ASH. Did you discuss with him at all the property of this
activity ?
Mr. KALMBACH. 5'0, sir; I just told him that it was proper, and
I told him that the purpose) as I haze stated, was to furnish legal
help for these people, and to furnish them with family support.
Mr. DASH. You did know, of course, that the particular people who
were ~~,getting;,r this money for their Ieg,ral defense or support of families
were charged or indicted with, under the crime of burglary, and illegal
wiretapping and conspiracy, did you not?
Mr.KALMBACH I knew the essence of the charges; yes, sir.
Mr. DASH, All right.

Other than beings told bv Mr. Dean that this would be an
. appropriate
thing to do, you made 110 independent inquiry as to the property of
Mr. KALMBACH. No; I made none.

Mr. DASH. Now, how were instructions about the distribution of funds given to you
and Mr. Ulasewicz? Was that by phone from Mr. LaRue or Mr. Dean ?
Mr. KALMBACH Probably 90 percent of the time it was b) telephone. The other
10 percent was in personal discussion with him in his office or more usually ill Mr.
Dean's office.
Mr. D ASH Now, what was the first instruction f ou received to give money ?
Mr. ~~.KALMBACH. Again, as I have tried to reconstruct this, Mr. I)ash, the first

instruction that I received, which I passed to Mr. Ulasewicz was to have Mr.
Ulasewicz give $25,000 to Mr. Caddy. I don't know much of Mr. Caddy, I understand
he is an attorney here in Washington. And. as I recall it, this was probably from
approximately July 1 through July 6 or 7. There were a number of calls. I would talk to
either Mr. Dean or Mr. LaRue, I would then call AIr. Ulasewicz who, in turn. would
call Mr. Caddy. He would]d has-e some response from Mr. Caddy, and I would call
back up to either Mr. Dean and Mr. LaRue.

Mr. DASH. What was the response from Mr. Caddy?
Mr.KALMBACHI. Well, the sum and gist of it was in that 311.
Caddy refused to accept the funds.
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Mr DASH. In that manner?
Mr. KALMBACH. That is correct. That was the end-all. There were several
telephone calls, but the final wrap-up on it was that he refused to receive the funds.
Mr. DASH. Who was contacted next, which lawyer ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I think Mr. O'Brien was contacted and again with the same
result.
Mr. DASH. He refused to receive the funds ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. And then who next was approached ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I think then it was Mr. Bittman, and Mr. Bittman—
I think this may have been when the name Rivers was use(l, mr. Dash, but my
recollection would be that Mr. Bittman received $25,,000, probably sometime during
the second week of July 1972.
. DASH. Did you follow any usual procedure that Mr. Ulasewicz
would make the contact and pay the money he would call you and then
you w ould call Mr. Dean and tell him it had been accomplished 2
Mr. K KALMBACH. Or Mr. LaRue.

Mr. DASH. Or Mr. LaRue. Were all these phone calls booth to booth ? Mr.
~~~.Kalmbach . Yes, sir. Mr. DASH. Even when you spoke to Mr. Dean ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes: that is correct.

Mr. DASH. Or Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. KALMBACH. That is correct.

Mr. DASH. What other lawyers were supposed to receive money, to your
recollection, Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Well, after the disbursal to Mr. Bittman, I think
I
there was—most of the remaining funds went to Mrs. Hunt who, in
|
fact, was the person who did the distributing thereafter and she disI
tributed to these other attorneys.
~~~ Mr. DASH. Mrs. Hunt ?
Mr. KAL,3IBACH. Yes.

Mr. DASH. Now, when you next—when did you next return to Washington, after
this first series of meetings, where you received this money and met with Mr.
Ulasewicz, when did you next return to Washington ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Well, the next time that I was back in Washington involved in
this assignment, Mr. Dash, was, I think it was, on July 19.
Mr. DASH. What happened at that time? What brought you back?
Mr. KALMBACH. Well, at that time, I think I was asked to come back, I think by
either Mr. Dean or Mr. LaRue, and to meet with Mr. Dean and Mr. LaRue in Mr.
Dean~s office in the Executive Office Building.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive any money from Mr. LaRue at that time ?
31r. KALM!JBACH. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr. DASH. How much was that ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Oh, some $40,,000 was received from Mr. LaRue at that time.
Mr. DASH. WHERE did you receive it ?

Mr. KALMBACH. In Mr. Dean's office.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive any additional instructions at that time ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I may have, 311. Dash. I am not certain as to that.
(209)
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Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, I did.
Mr. LEN:h-ZN'ER. I would like to get your receipts all at once here if I can. Where was the
next place that you received money from Mr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. At the Regency Hotel in 5 ew York city.
Mr. LENZER. Approximately how much ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. $40,,ooo.

Mr. LENZXER. And approximately when was that '? Mr. UL-\
SENVICZ. That would have been in July. Mr. LENZER'}S1\. Of
1972 ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. 1972.

Mr. LENZER. Where was the next delivery ? Mr. UL ASEWICZ. At the Hilton
here in Washington, $-28,900. Mr. LENZER. Again approximately when was
that ?
Mr. ulase. In J My.
Mr. LE:SZ5-ER. And

Mr. ULASEWICZ. And then my recollection is the final amount was $75,000 at the Airporter
Inn in Los Angeles opposite the Orange County Airport.
Mr. LENZER. All right.
N ow-, going back to the original $70,100 what denominations was that in did you say ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Hundred dollar bills.
Mr. LENZER. Where did you keep that cash ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I kept it at home.

Mr. LENZNER. Did there come a time when you received these other amounts that you left
them somewhere else ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes.

Mr. LENZER. Where was that ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. In a safe deposit box.
Mr. LENZER Now, after you got back to New York, did you hear f rom Mr. Kalmbach again
?
Mr. UL.&3E+VICZ. I did.
Mr. LENZER. And What instructions, if any did he give you 7
Mr. ULASEWICZ. He mentioned—he told me to call a 3Ir. Mr.
mr. LENZER. Mr. Caddy ?
Mr'. ULASEWICZ. Right, Mr. Caddy, to come back to Washington, D.C., and call Mr.
Caddy.
.Mr. LENZ]9ER. Approximately—
Mr. ULASEWICZ. He supplied me With a telephone number.
mr. LENZER. How soon after you left Washington did he tell you that ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. It probably was the same evening or the next morning .
M.. LENZER. What did you do R Did you go down to Washington and call Mr. Caddy ?
311. ULASEWICZ. I did.

Mr. LENZER. Will you tell us the conversation you had with him. Mr. ULASEWICZ. I
contacted Mr. Caddy and he suggested that he would—t)I'iOI' to this is when AI r. Kalmbach
said, "Tell him that." And it was of the code names we had gotten into other names. Tom Kane,
and John Ferguson and Tommy Smith so there was a little confusion once ill a while 011 that.
However. at this

2256-57
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Mr. LENZNER. Who gave you those names?
~~~1*. ULASEWICZ. Mr'. Kalmbach and myself ill conversation as kind

of backup.

Hoxvever, with—in this case he instr ucted me to use, I believe it was John Rivers
when I called Mr. Caddy and on this occasion I was to say the purpose of my call to
Mr. Caddy was that I was asking the cost of a script,of a play plus the salaries of the
players,lvhich I did. I contacted Mr. Caddy and he was—and he responded and said
he would meet me in a restaurant sometime in the afternoon here in Washington,
D.C.
Mr. lenzer. Just to clarify it, you identified yourself to Mr. Caddy as Mr. Rivers, is
that correct ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I believe Mr. Rivers, yes. In most of these transactions it was
Rivers.
Mr. LENZNER. Was there any reason for the code name Rivers for youtouse7
Mr. ULASEWICZ. No.

Mr. LENZNER. i!Foxv, did you go to that restaurant in Georgetown? Mr.
ULASEWICZ. Yes, I did.
Mr. LENZNER. What happened there ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I waited for Mr. Caddy's arrival. However, a phone call came in.
I was paged by the bartender, Mr. Caddy got on the phone and said that he couldn't
meet me, after speaking to somebody in his office in the attorney's office that he
could not meet me, would I be able to come and see him. I told him I would get in
touch with him. My instructions originally with Mr. Kalmbach was that I enter no
negotiations at any time that he would not enter negotiations. This is refreshing my
memory again and the other thing he said was that I am to do, if I received amounts
or so, I am not to deliver anything until I get in touch with Mr. Kalmbach, and
throughout these continually throughout these negotiations and drops and whatever
may come up, this was the pattern, that I would make the contact as directed, but I
would take no action until I reported whatever was said or done to Mr. Kalmbach and
even I would await a return call from Mr. Kalmbach as to whether to proceed or not.
In this case I reported Mr. Caddy's message and Mr. Kalmbach said, "Well","
probably, "give me the number you are at—that is at a phone booth here in
Washington. I will get back to 5 ou."
Mr. LENZNER. Did he call you back ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. My recollection is he did. He called me back and I think in this
instance it was, "Call A:[r. Caddy again." And this might have been an hour or so
later. I called Mr. Caddy again and we got nowhere as far as any costs, I am now
picturing that I am going to deliver the $75,100 which I has-e under my arm and he is
not going along with it, and so—
Mr. LENZNER. You had the money with you on that date 2
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Oh, yes.

Mr. LENZNER. How did you carry it on that date ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I carried it in n brown bag with, 5'011 know, the ordinary type
of—with a little string around it. You know, sometimes carrying what is most obvious
doesn't raise any suspicion, carrying an armed box Would ask for trouble.
Mr. I,EN-ZNER. You were just carrying your lunch?
'-
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Mr. ULASEWICZ. Carrying my lunch.
A[1'. LENZNER. All right.

mr. ULASEWICZ. Neverth}leless. I got to, back; to mr. Kalmbach. This
was a series of calls. Then somewhere in there, Mr. Caddy suggested that I should come up to
the office, that they would have, where there was a corridor, a separate office, and we would
not be observed, et cetera. So then, that I had to report bacli to AIr. Italmbach.
I think these calls mi(rllt have been roing Californiass-ide bV nonv. I am not too certaill.
Then he lvould attempt to ~~et back to me. Itoxvever, there rvas a dela~~. Vpparelltl~~. he
could not reach svhomever he xvas attemptintr, to reach, tlle cornmlunica[ions ~~-ere not there
for some reasoll 01~~ other.
Then I probablv rvent back to the cit)—tlle finai result bein(r that that lvas it svith 31I.
Caddv. AVe never did meet.
AIr. LEN'Z5-ER. st some point. did ALr. Italmbach tell vou to drop the xvhole C'addv
btlsiness ?
AIr. ITL&SEM'ICZ. Yes.

AIr. LENZ>-ER. I take it vou lverc having these conversations phone booth to pholle booth
betxveen yourself and AIr. Ivalmbach?
AIr. U LASE\VICZ. That is correct.

XIr. LEN-Z5-ER. A0rere you loaded doxvn xvith challt e, 3rr. I~lasexvicz ?
~~AIr. IJ L. SEWICZ. Oh~~ ves. indeed.
AIr. LENZNER. Hoxv clid X ou carl~~- t}lat chantre ?

AIr. I7LsN8ElVICZ. AVhen I st .rted out, I started ~~vith a kind of little box deal. AVhen I
finished up, I had a bus guy's, one of these things that the b..S drivels have. [Laughter.]
.AIr. LEN'ZDJER. After vou tsot back to A7elv Yorl;7 did f ou amain receive instlnletions
from WIr. Ivalml)ach?
Wrr. UL6NSE+VICZ. Yes. Just nbout the time it ended AVith Caddv, lvhich v>-e got
nolvheres and I still had the $ao,100, I ~~vas asked to caU WIr. O'Brien, usin^, the name of
John Rivers.
AII'. LENZNF.R. Did vou call him ?
AIr. ULXSEWICZ. I called AIr. O'Briem received. a verV tart kind of brushoff response, and
that xvas the end of that conversation. It ~~vas one pholle call. Ile shosved no interest ill anv
script, plavels. or any tvpe of messatre that I lvonkl ,(tive.
Mr. LENZ5-ER. Yoll lvere (~~r,iven the same instructions bv 3Ir. Ivalmbach to tall; about a
scrif)t. a scenario~~ the players?
AIt. ULASElVICZ. Yes.

WIr. LEZVZNER. Did voll call 311. Ivalmbach again, telephone booth to telephone booth q
WIr. {7L~~NSE+VICZ. I did.
WIr. LENZNER. Vlld tell llim

;\fr. ULTSERVICZ. I told him exactlv as I have related here.
Mr. LEN-ZN'S.R. Did he come baclS afflain ~~vith other instructions?
AIr. ULASENEC%. He came bacls, nase me anothel pelson to call— it xvas IlOt oI
person—he Irale me a telephone number this time, no name involved. To the best of mJ,
recollection, •vheu I called and it lvas ansxvered. the felloxv lvould be expectint a call, bive
the name of ALI-. John Rivels or whatever name—it ~~vonld have to be Rivers. I
I maClne.
..

ar~~. LENZN'ERs. NVhele xvas the number?
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Mr. ULASEWICZ. Washington, D.C., area. And I may have called
from the city of New York at that time, because running around
with $75,100, trying to get rid of it was becoming a problem.
So I called the number and he said to me, you can talk to the
writer's wife. And I said to him, well, as far as the writer's wife, I
do not have a phone number. He said. why don't you do what I have
to do. look in the phone book? So that was the end of that conversation\, because that
was apparently another one we were not going to
get anywhere with.
Mr. LENZNER. Did you report that back to Mr. Kalmbach?
Mr. ULASEWICZ I called Mr. Kalmbach again. All of these were
precluded. I had to call and v wait for a comeback. I began to call them
Kalmbach comeback calls. [Laughter.]
So that was that.
Mr.LENZNER. Did you get further instructions from Mr. Kalmbach?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes. I then was instructed to call Mr. Bittman in
Washington, who I understood was an attorney.
Mr. I,LENZNER. What instructions did you have to talk to him?
Mr. I,LENZNER. The same thing,, the cost of the script, the writer,
fret what the attorney fees—not the attorney fees at this point. The
cost of the script, the players, et cetera.
Mr. LENZNER. You were using the same name, Mr. Rivers?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I believe so, yes.

Mr. LENZNER. Did you call Mr. Bittman?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I did.
Mr. LENZNER. Did you speak to him?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I spoke to Mr. Bittman and I recall that in the
first conversation, Mr. Bittman said, "Well, I understand." He was
expecting a call. He said, "Well, this is very unusual." He said somethin r like, I do
not know if you are an attorney, but an attorney
does not anticipate fees and costs in this manner.
I said, "Well, I am instructed not to negotiate in any manner. I un
derstood that you would have a figure" and I told him that I am
prepared at this time if we can get down to this, because at this
point, I still wanted to get rid of all those cookies, $75,100.
. And he brought in the situation that—he was not prepared at that
time, something was not according to the way he liked. I so reported
to Mr. Kalmbach, received my call back from Mr. Kalmbach. He told
me again to call and contact Mr. Bittman.

g SSC 2222-

Now,, this is some period of time passes by. Mr. Bittman said, all
. right, his initial fee would be $)Ds()()0.
Mr. LEN'ZNER. What period of time, Mr. Ulasewicz. arc we talkin r
about ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. This would be around July 8 to the 10th, in that
period of time.
Mr. LENZNER. You are talking now ab)owlt your discussions with Mr.
Bittman ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. With Mr. Bittman, correct.
Mr. LENZNER. And did you call Mr. Kalmbach and tell him Mr.
Bittman had indicated he wanted(l an initial fee of $_5,000?
Mr. UL,.\SEWICZ. I did.
35-905 (Pt. 1) 0 - 74 - 15
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Mr LENZNER. What \\ as Mr. Kalmbach's s response R
mr'. I,L.\SEEVICZ. He said to deliver it to 311. 13itttnall ill any In.tllne I S-L\V fit.
31r. LENZXER. I)id he give you any instructions about not being seen by 31t.
Bittmall?
W.fr. ULASEWICZ. Oh, yes; those came in after the Caddy call, that somelloxv
conversations were arranged that I would IlOt now be seen l)y anybody, to do the
money xvithollt being observed. in a conficlential manner.
31r. LEXZ5-ERt. Tllat xvas ALt. Italllll)acll's instructions to vou?
fair. ~~-L\SXXVIC%. Right.
3fr. LENZNER. 5-OlV, VOII expressed some concern about carrving this amount of
money around lVit}l you. How xvere you travelill^, •lulillg, this period of time ?
Air. UL\SEWICZ. By airplane, Eastern Airlines shuttle, usually
Or.. LENZXES. Did yotl ever chall(Te your mode of travel 7 I)id VOtl has-e a
ploblelll on the plane ?
f\tr. UL.\SE\NACZ. AVell, there was a period of time, of course, with the hijacks
and all—they started a searching system 011 the airlines an(l that leas a little
problem I grot in line olte time to come back— when I had the problenl, it svould be
only $i>UtOO() at this time. -t fellow in front of me, tWO'OI thlee persons ill front of
me stopped anal had to produce—I think foul packs of cigarettes or somet}lillg, set of
the alarm. So I •vent into a COUg}lillg fit and I went doxvn to the Pennsylvania
Railroad and took the train home.
AIL. LEN-ZXER. A:Vell, IlOWt you arranged. as I understand it, AS:r. Ulasewicz,
to furnish 31r. Bittman with $aUv000 for the script. Atlas that the end of the
conversation ?
AIr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.
3rr. LEN'ZN'ER. And how did you arrange to deliver that monev ?
Atr: ULASEWICZ. I contacted Atr. Bittman right from the lobby of his office
there. I spoke with him and I told him that I had the cash. Prior to that, I went out to a
drugstore ill the area, bought a couple of envelopes and some scotch tape! and I had
to count out $Q5 from that $( 5,100—$_5,000 from the $s s,ioo original, which I did,
and I put it into a plain kraft broxvn envelope.
I called WIr. Bittman from the lobbv of his building. There are two or three phone
booths. On one side of the phone booth was a ledge with the phone books and I called
AI[r. Bittman.
Air. LENZA-ER. AIr. Ulase vicz, if I may interrupt you, could vou now approach
the easel and tell me if you can identify this first photograph i
Now, you started to describe, AIr. Ulasewicz, where vou left us, is that the lobby
of the building ?
Afr. ULASEWICZ. Yes [78]*, this is the lobby, these are the phone booths, these
are elevators going to either side, and that is Ulasewicz right there.
3Ir. LENZNER. Very good. AVould you now indicate 011 the photofrral)ll where
you Called from and what happened after that?
Air. UL.\SE\VICZ. I called from this telephone booth tindicatillXr] to hIr. Bittman
and told him that I had the delivery and that would he
•Figures In brackets Indicate exhibit numbers beill,, referred to. Exhibits appear ODpp.
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come right down and that it would be on the ledge at ,the telephone booth.
N oxv, this gentleman is standing where the ledge is. There are two or three or four
telephone books and there is a ledge above, a kind of space. 1 told hilts it WOII](I be
a brown sack and that the money vould be lying right there, would he come right
down, if he wall; right through and pick it up and no back to the elevator, I vould be
satisfied.
AI:r. LEN'Z5-ER widow, thereafter, did an individual come do vn 011 the elevator
?
Atr. ULASEWICZ. dire had a description of clothing as I phoned, as I recall, that
he would be wearing a brown suit or something at that time.
3tr. LEN-ZA-ER. Did somebody come down wearing those clothes ?
AIr. I,LASENVICZ. Yes.

AIr. LEXZNER. Adhere were you at that time '2
AIr. t-L.\SEWICZ. I was in a telephone booth. I had it half shut. There rvas another
person in a booth. These booths on xveeLcdays are very heavilv use d. There is a
newsstand section in front. There is quite a bit of traffic on a weekday. This was
taken 011 a Satuldav afternoon.
He came right out of this elevators the first elevator. and walked right over.
picl:;e(l it up, walked right back in, and Event up.
AIr. LEN-ZN-ER. ~'O\V, Mr. Ulasewicz, rattler than having you go back arid forth
several times between the table and the easel, i would like to go ahead and
continues if it is 01i, and have you describe other contacts that you made with
individuals you furnished with money.
Did there come a time later when Mr. Kalmbach instructed vou to furnish funds to
WIrs. Hunt ?
fair. UI=~SEWICZ. Yes, that is correct.
Mr. LENZNER. Did you have a conversation •vith AIrs. Hunt where you arranged
to furnish her with some funds ?
Mr. t7L=NSERVICZ. Yes, I did.
WIr. LEN'ZNER. ARTould you just describe what you told her, as to how she
could pick up her money ?
AS:r. t-L XSE'.VICZ. I told AIrs. Hunt that at a certain time in a dav, and I picked
an hour, to come into the lounge of the American Airlines, which is a long lounge
area, leading right through the building. There are tidier desks on one side, seats in
the center and it is a very busy area. And at the center of that, she should check with
the time on a large clock, so it ovoid be almost exactly at that time. It Would be 1_
noon and if she saw 5 to 1_, to go back out and come back at that time.

S;he followed instructions explicitly.
III the meantime, whatever drop I would have at the time, I Would put in this
particular locker and take the key. [79]* And just before, when I pulled up with the
instructions, now, 5 minutes before I knew she xvas coming, there was opposite, sand
about 25 feet away, across front Northwest Orient Airlines, there is a series of
telephone booths, five or six booths [X1] *, and there is a newsstand across and there
is a bit of traffic.
Before making the arrangements, I spent some time observing the telephone
booths and of all the booths, lvatching people going in and out, the IllOSt I saw in
one for some reason, people didn't use the very end one. So that is the reason I used
that anti left the lsey.
So 5 milllltes prior to the time I svowlld tell her to come, I would go into this
telephone booth and underneath where the coin drop is, I
•Fittllreo In brackets lDdieate exhibit numbers being referred to, Exhibits appear on pp. 222S--"'SQ,
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Senator GURNEY. You never asked her what she was going to do with
it?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. No, sir.

Senator GURNEY. This $25,oon to Ml. Bittman, as I recall, that was the only
payment you made to any of the attorneys directly. is that correct ?
Mr. UL.\SE\VICZ. That is correct, sir.

Senator GURNEY,Y. Well now, this is a rather unique way of paying attorneys'
fee, is it not ?
Mr-. ULASEWICZ. Yes, sir-- it is a way.

Senator GURNEY. Did Mr. Bittman express any surprise at this method of getting
his fee ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Oh, yes, in the initial conversation he pro)bablv said something
that it was unusual. and I said "Well, however;. those are my instructions" and then I
made a call and relayed his message and I v-as told "No, it will be accepted." When
I called back, Ml-. Bittman agreed to take it.
Senator GURNEY. Would you go into that a little further. the discussion about how
his figure came up an(l how this attorney fees was going- to be paid ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Well, when I spoke to Mr. Bittman he told me that it was the
first conversation, that it was an unusual manner to discuss lawyers' fees, that you
don't know about how much expenses will be entailed, and he started to go into
appeals could come in. and I said "Well, I have 110 knowledge of this, I am told that
you would have a figure and I am prepared to deliver that figure." I was thinking ill
terms of the $75,100 which I brought with me.
Senator GURNEY. What did he say to that when you asked him 01- said to him, "I
was told you were going to name a figure."
Mr. ULASEWICZ. He said "Well," he said, "No, let me.?' something to the effect,
"Let me get back or get back to me," and I relayed the message to Mr. Kalmbach,
and after a period of time
Senator GURNEY-. He said "Get back to him later."
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; he said to discuss it or he indicated something that he was
not taking(r it at that time. He was not going, to accept the money in that manner at
that time.
Senator GURNEY. He did name a figure of $25,000 ?
Mr. ULASE5VIC'Z. Finally he named a $25,000 figure in the next to the last
conversation.
Senator GURNEY. Why didn't he want to get into the business of take ing it or
arranging for the taking it at that time. He B as perfectly willing to negotiate the fee
with you, is that correct ?
Mr.ULASEWICZ. He did not negotiate with me and I think that is the answer to
the first question, he had to go back and negotiate a fee with either his client or
somebody else, and then he seemed, then he gave me the figure. I think he
negotiated with his client or

Senator GURNEY. Well, you say he negotiated with his client and gave you the
figure 5011 mean in another phone conversation?
Mr. UL.\SENVICZ. In whatever manner they were dealing with his client, I don't
know.
Senator GU1tXXY. Let's go back here, you called him on the phone ?
Mr. Ul,.\SE\VICZ. Yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. And the pur pose of your calling him on the phone was to find
out what he wanted for a fee. isn't that right ?
(216)
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Mr. UL.\SElVlCZ. That is correct. But it wasn't—yes, it was the cost
•}f a script, of course, which was a subterfuge and he didn't come up
with a number at all. He dicln't come up with a figure, I so reported to
Mr. Kalmbach. Mr. Kalmbach says all right I g ill get back to X ou, he
got back and he says call him again. This might be a day or it might be
an hour, I don-t. recall which. I call Mr. Bittman back, and he would
start in that conversation with, ' "Well, you know, a flat fee is very
unusual thing and all" and I said "Well, I have no control over that. I
am prepared for a figure. for a figure, for the cost of a script." And I
would repeat the whole, thing and he says "W!ell," he says, s "Can you get
back to me?-' I says ' "All right" and I reported that to Mr. Kalmbach.
Senator GURNEY. That is the second conversation?
Mr-. UL.\SEWI<'Z. ,Second conversation. I think I had four conversa
tions or; five with Mr. Bittman, and then finally he mentioned that he
would accept the money and he gave me the figure of $2.,,000.
Senator GURNEY. Finally on the fourth conversation he mentioned
a figure?
Mr-. ULASEWICZ. That. is correct, sir.
SENATOR gurney AND he hadn't mentioned any figure before that?
Mr. UI,AS}'WICZ. 50, sir-.

Senator GURNEY. A11 this other business is horsing around?
Mr. ULASEWI('Z. Yes, sir.
Slenatol Gt7RNF,Y.5\rhy E

WIr. I''L^\SE\VI('Z. I think he had to straighten it out with his client
or lvith sonlebody is the only thincr I can nssume.
Senator GTIiRS'EY. irll rigrht, norv ne arrive at a figure of $2D,000.
Thell svhat. happened ?
Arr. ULASEW1CZ. I plac.ed the c) b5s~~ in an envelope.
,Sellatol (lITRNEY. A~~ ell. Ilold off IIO\V.

Ail. UI,SSF.\Vl('Z. I reported to RalnlbacIw. I reportecl the fiptre to
ltalmbach. AIv instluctions xvere l never AVQS to give anw-thillfr until
iinally I repolted and got the OIs from Air. Walmbach I repolted
to, Mr. Knlmbach and he got, back to me and said "01i. cleliver the
]noney."
Senator GTTCRNEY. Incidentally, in these phone calls ~~vith Afr. I;alnw
w bach, ~~vhi]e Xou lvere—I ~~vil1 not. nse tlle lvorcl—negotiatlllg—tallcing
to I\Ir. ~~,',ittman on the pholle. lvhat ~~vas his reaction alout all this
thne spent in pllolle eonversatiolls xvith 13it.tlllall 9
5I1-. I7L.\6EWICZ. N0 particular reaction. I think it rvas aareeable
to llim, or he ~~vas tr,ving to make his mind llp as to ~~vh.lt kind of a fee.
Senator GURS'EY. WVas he callinir nnf7bodv about this. C1O you lznoxv?

AII'. ULASF.AVICZ. 011, I assullle lle \5 ns. yes, sir.

Senator GURS'EY. Did he tell vou ?
AIro UL:\SF.\VICZ. No, Sil-.

<:,enator GURNRY. Nonv xve get to hoxv it is goint,, to be paid. ANtould
vou describe thati
.Alr. UL*\SE\VICZ Yes; the nlanner of payment lvas I lvould l)lace
ei95,()()0 ill a brolvn clasp envelope.

Sellator (TURNEY. I knoTv tllat. N oxv let us {ro back to
catchin~~ that
You al rive at a figtlre and that big hrlldle is over. You must ha~~-e
tolci WIr. Bittnlan something abollt honv vou xvere groinfr to make
this contact hIr. ITLAss~~ ~~cz. I told him I xroultl tret back to him!
because I ha(i
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51
assurances s~/e-2 given us freely, without any requests On our part or any stipulation that a plea.OL- one sort or another would be made by at legs r.~vseif I

cannot speak for the other defendants.

It was certainly an assumption on my part that the option, all options were open tc me and all legal expenses would be paid.

There came a time when I believe I was in -Mr. Bittman's

May I consult counsel with rega,rd to the chronology of

office and an anonymous delivery of funds was made.

these particular events?

Mr. Hamilton. Please. |
Mr. Hunt. I am prepared to continue unless you want
Mr. Dash. No, no, go ahea
Mr. Hunt. Let me go back A.little for chronology's
Sometime in July, I would estimate within_t;~zo to three weeks t-)L the time I had initially retained War. Bittman, JIr.

,Bittm2n informed

me

had received an envelope containing $25, 000 which ne understood was
to be applied to l legal fees for my representation.

Mr. Dash. Is that not related in any way to the early discussions,

these calls from or. Rivers to llrs. blunt? t ;

Far. Hunt. ^5r. Bittman received a call from 2 gentleman
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Iicle;~ti'ying himself as or. Rivers.

What the mechan7cs o- the
ail o;;~ T Nave no fi-s--;-an_ e suede. ze f

of t'nat. Suffice it to S2sr that >'_. Bittman cid la>~or:;~ me

or' three receipt o, $25,000 :z-nicn would be apolied in .>.ysezal .

fir. Dash. About when was This?
.

Mr. Hunt-. Before tee end of July.

Mr. Bittman. For the record, the precise date leas July 7.
.

I do not know exactly WneTr it was I informed fir. Hunt, but

13
14
15
16

~17 l
18 .
19
20
21

22 !
2-' 1 v I

Le'
?.., 1
I it must have been - on or about that date .

Mr. Dash. I thin7.^c-you-have said, l want you-to continue,

but at-this-point I think your sort of anonymous benefactors

or-.anonymous supporters nad assured.suppor.. -I do not ];no~YJ

whether I was out of the room-arnenthis was discussed.

You did mention at one point that Mrs. Hunt sometime

in June, Was it, did go to the co~.^~ittee and-.spea!; Lo fir,.,

O ' Be ien and Mr . Parkinson?

i;tr. Hunt. Yes, sir, I covered that.

'Mr. Dash. Silas it never clea to youvor through r.o

52

person by name as to who in fact alas r;~a.7xing ants assurances?

Mr . Hun t . No, sir .
P#-. Dash.

Atom, Caere the assu-anzes made?

first ';not.,lesge o~ tee assurances the fact that jar. Livens

. r.laue ). call?
'lr. Bii:t.macl. Can '-?
bar. Dash. Yeas
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15. In mid-July 1972, upon instructions from Kalmbach, Ulasewicz
delivered $40,000 to Howard Hunt's wife for the benefit of the
Watergate defendants and $8,000 to Gordon Liddy by sealing these
monies in unmarked envelopes and placing them in lockers at
Washington National Airport. These payments were made from the funds
Kalmbach previously had obtained from Stans and delivered to
Ulasewicz. In the usual situation in making such deliveries to Mrs.
Hunt, Ulasewicz informed Kalmbach of the amount requested, and
Kalmbach in turn discussed the amount with Dean or LaRue, and then
instructed Ulasewicz to make the delivery in a specified amount.

15.1. Anthony Ulasewicz testimony, 6 SSC 2227,
.....2231-36 222
15.2 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC
2102,
2140-42
15.3 Memorandum from Dorothy Hunt to William O.
Bittman, October 2, 1972 (received from SSC) 233
(221)
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- conle right doxvn an(l that it would be on the ledge at )the telephone
booth.
Noxv, this gelltlenlan is standing svhele the ledge is. There are two or
thl ee or fou r telephone books and there is a ledge above, a kind of space.
I told hiln it rvout(l be a brown sack an(l that the money would be lying
right there, would he come right doxvn, if he walk right through and
pick it up and t,o back to the elevator. I would be satisfied.
Stir. LEXZ5ER. NOW, thereafter, did an individual come down 011 the
elevator ?
Hr. ISISSEWICZ. bye had a description of clothing as I phoned, as I
reeall, that he would be wearing a brown suit or something at that time.
Air. LEN'ZN'ER. Did somebody come down wearing those clothes?
ALr. IFLASENVICZ. Yes.

AIr. LE};ZNER. WTNlere were you at that time ?
AIr. {7L.\SEWICZ. I was in a telephone booth. I had it half shut. There
lvas another person in a booth. These booths on xveelcdays are very
heavily used. Inhere is a newsstand section in front. There is quite a
bit of traffic on a weekdays This was taken 011 a Saturdav afternoon.
He came right out of this elevator, the first elevator, and lvallied
right over, piclXe(l it up, walked right back in, and Event up.
Mr. LE5,-Z:N-ER. Now, Mr. Ulasewicz, rather than having you go back
and forth several times between the table and the easel, 1 would like
to go ahead and continue, if it is OK, and have you describe other
contacts that you made with individuals you furnished with money.
Did there come a time later when AIr. Kalmbach instructed you to
furnish funds to Airs. Hunt ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, that is correct.
Alar. LENZ:N-ER. Did you have a conversation with A1IS. Hunt where
you arranged to furnish her with some funds ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, I did.
AIr. IJEN'ZNER. A7i-ould you just describe what you told her, as to how
she could pick up her money ?
NIr. ULASEWICZ. I told WIrs. Hunt that at a certain time in a day, and
I picked an hour, to come into the lounge of the knerican Airlines,
which is a long lounge area, leading right through the building. There
are ticket desks on one side, seats in the center and it is a very busy area.
.-~nd-at the center of that, she should check with the time on a lart>e
clock, so it would be almost exactly at that time. It would be 19 noon
and if she saw 5 to IS, to go back out and come back at that time.
She followed instructions explicitly.

g .S.SN

III the meantime; whatever drop f Would have at the time, I would
put ill this particular locker and take the key. [79]* And just before,
when I pulled up with the instructions, now, 5 minutes before I knew
she nvas coming, there was opposite, and about 25 feet away, across
from Northxvest Orient Airlines, there is a series of telephone booths,
five or six booths [Sl]-l, and there is a newsstand across and there is a
bit of traffic.
Before making the arrangements, I spent some time observing the
telephone booths and of all the booths, watching people going in and
otlt, the Inost I saxv in one for some reason, people didn't use the very
end one. So that is the reason I used that and left. the key.
So t) Illinutes prior to the time I would tell her to come, I would go
into this telephone booth and underneath Where the coin drop is, I
~FIgtores In brackets Indicate extlbit numbers being referred to. Exhibits appear on
pp. 222S-'''v30.
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W(?ltld .scotch tot~)e tlle kc; t() the locker svllere I Inaele my clr~~y). [.S()]* 'l'ltetl 1
RVOLlId leavc that alea ancl taitiler ~,o by tlue nesvsstall(l oPIs° site or—this rvoulcl be svhele tlle r)hone booth
woulel be. This is EL lolxnfre, wltlstc slle svould be corninfr tllrough in this
directioll. 1'S1]* This is a ~villdoxv for airplalle obselvation by the l~~llJlic, et
cetera, alld I xvouRl arol~a'>>lv b* in this area, sval3; thele, svould be a little
fttrthel bezlind, svhele I coul:l svatch the booth. Her directions wel-e the same
tniut,, don't hesitate, (ro t irrht illtO the booth, remoz e the key, ~,o to tlle Incloer.
The loclQer would be ~4a feet7 I auess, or so across the corridor
3rl. I~:5-ZNEF.. A-0S, before she arrived on the first occasion, did ~tou also have a
clescl il~tion of hel, the clothes slle was ~,Oillt, to •vear?
3tr. t-L\SES\~CZ. l'6; she mentionecl that clay she woul(l be ~vearint a blue out£t
and I think she said her hair in a clip back oS' tlle shoulders.
iSlI. LEN-Z5-E[.. NOlV, I believe on AIay 19 of tllis year, xvhen lve went out to that
phone booth avith ~-ou, there xvas some scotch tape underneatll that telepholle box 7
AIr ET~SENVICZ. That is correct.
3Ir LE:!8-Z5a:R. N0M', did sou observe her on the first occasion come bv. pick up
the lieyX and ~,o over to the box. which I thinlv is N401, and remove fu3lds that you h
H lert there 2
3Ir. IRLASE~CZ~ That is correct
3tr. L~~N-z5-Tt Did a ou we her do that on other occasions ?
Mr. t-~vE~CZ. On two other oc~ior,.
AIr. LTS-Z5ZR. S-0S, the filst occa3ion, honv much money did sou leave in that
box ?

3Ir. ETLASET95CZ.
$@,000.
Atr. LEN'Z5~ The seeond occasion ?
AIr. I DL.NSEF'ICZ. I Will j ust refer to the notes.
31r. LEN-Z;SER. Sure.
AIr. I7LASEFICZ. I mentioned there ~vaS one occasion that 'k. Hunt came. I
mentioned actuallv there were four drops. to the Hunts.
3fr. LEN-Z5~ Four drops to the lIunts—three to 31rs. Hunt and olle to 31r. Hunt 2 Arr '_'T le~L T~t is eorl~~t. There .~ers m.wo th9 second ti~et 2;188000 the third,
and Sio3.o00 on the lastt oeeasiont which ~vas tieptember 19
Afr. LEN-Z5-ER. -u1 rights sir. Now, I take it sou had the telephone booth under
observation from the lount,e afT~es you left the liey until at some point when ZIrs>.
Hlult piv:ked llp the Eev 2
'.tr. I-I~REWICZ. Correct.
'.Ir. LEN'Z5~ APlat if someone h.ld come in and fo~d that, ZIr. INasewicz, while
vou nverezvat-chin~? '
Mr. I.ILSSE%a6Z WVell, he would be. very tluicEy wlievefl of th;.t kes. I thin}; that
is the best I can answer. nrhV ptlt mysel f ill that position ?
I'.lr. LEN'Z5-ER. I take it that was tile PurP~ of keePinr the booth undel
observation?
Atr. t LASEB7ICZ. Correct.

AIr. LF.N-ZNEr. Did there collle a tlme lvnell voU xvere instructed bv AI r.
Walnlbach to deliver fun(ls to AIr. Lidtly 2
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AIr. ULASEWICZ. That vas in July of 1972. Or.. LENZNF,R. Did you contact AIr.
Liddy and give him instructions IS to how that money zvould be delivered ? Me. UL
\SEWICZ. I did. Ml-. LENZNER. How much was that, by the way ?
DIG. U LASEWICZ. 88,000.

Mr. LEN'ZO;ER. All right, sir. Now, will you explain what vou told 3Ir. Liddy ?
AIr. ULASEWICZ. I contacted 3Ir. Liddy. I had taken the phone number from fibs.
Hunt. She had made those arrangements. saying they needed money. and Kalmbach
came back to me, delivered the motley, $78.000. In that conversation, he started, and
it was the only one I had with him, he started on that occasion, started saying
something about—again he thought I was ill policymaking or some contact—and he
said. "You can check with anyone and the stand-up guyed et cetera. I said, Mr. Liddy,
I am only delivering something in the package.'' He said "OE".
bye maSie arrangements and in this instance, I placed the money in the locker at
this end of the lobby and at the end of the lobbv, the main area, where Eastern
Airlines comes in here. [8a]* I placed the money in the bottom locker. [82]* I placed
the key in an envelope and placed it on a ledge here bv the window [g3] * and
myself in a position back to observe, much in this fashion.
Mr. LEN-Z>-ER. That is next to the travel
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Next to the Mutual ?
Mr. LENZNER. Insurance.

Mr. UEJASEV~ECZ. Insurance situation here.
Mr. LENZNER. J-t11 right.

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Then he came in and did [as instructed, told him he would be
wearing a shirt of some description. He came in, walked by me and he proceeded
up—there is a flight of stairs which lead to an upper deck, and I watched him from up
here ir84] *, and I lost sight of him, he had gone into a corridor leading in here and he
probably thought that there were lockers in this area, and he went, however, he came
back in maybe 30 seconds or so, and looking at his key opened the thing and took the
money.
Mr. LENZXER. Nonv did there come a time when vou lvere asked to deliver
money to Mr. Fred LaRue by Mr. Ivalmbach}
fir. UL SSEWICZ. Yes. Mr. LENZNER. NVas that in September of 19,2? WIr.
ULASEWICZ. That is correct.

Mr. LENZNER. And approximately how much was that?,
Mr. ULASEWICZ. $Q9,900.

Mr. LENZNER. XVhat arrangements did you make with 3rr. LaRue to deliver those
funds?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. The instructions at that time from AIr. Kalmbach were these
were two deliveries that day, one earlier to 5t1E. Hunt in a manner as I described,
and the second one to 3Ir. LaRue—shall I go into the entire conversation at this
point?
fir. LEN'ZXER. Sure. go ahead.

18. lS;73.
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l\Ir. ULASEWICZ. AIr. LaRue, Wrr. Iialmb.tcll saicl, wave me a telepholle number
and saicl, "Contact .AIr. LaRue at 6 p.m. and 3Ir. LaRue lives in the Water,~.,ate
apartments ' which, of course, svas a little surprise to me, and llOlV •ve are back
into the Water rate deal [lau{rhtel ] and he said to leave, XIr. LaRue sucrfrested that
I leas-e the pacl;atte at the desk and I said to AIL. Kalmbach that at no point 11. ste
I been observed and I have been obeying the instructions aS best as I linoxv hoxv and
I certainly am not going to ovals in an(l leave it at the desk because that is a third
partV. He said, ".&11 right, handle it any Daly you ~vantt as usual," et cetera.
WN7llat I did is there is a crarafre opposite v,,-here AIr. LaRue lived in the
B'aterfrate, his entrance'llad one telephone booth and it was verv— it svas being
used quite a bit—so I didn't. tro there bitt I hated to ~-ro to xvhele. I did go, which
wvas the Howard Johnson Hotel aCIw0.99 from Watergate which lvas used in the
original situation and that is cohere I wound up.
I placed the kev~ I called XIr. LaRue, and asked him to come doavn, I had a
packaged he was •vaitin~ the call p.m. exactly, he lvas awaiting the call and he says
fine, he would be right dolvn. I had never met Afr. LaRue. I asked him to put two
magazines under lliS arm, come across the street, eome into the motel entrance and
the money svould be 011 the ledge ill the motel.
Aplen he came out. it is a xvide street, I watched him through the motel vindovv
here r861* and he had tvo magazines. Ike stopped at the island because of heavy
traffic, when he stepped off the island he xvas IIOW approachinor, I laid the money
on the ledge in the envelope and I proceeded tllroutrh a door back to the cigarette
machines and I cotlkl see him come in, pick up the money, hesitate a moment, go
rifrht out and Pro back, back to his apartment.
Mr. LENZ:S'ER. SO you had the nloney and him vulder observe . ion until such
time as he picked it up ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.

Mr. LENNZNFR. Thank you very much, 3Ir. Ulasewicz.
Can you return nolv to the table and Eve mill fro back and pick up some more of
vour conversations with Mrs. Hunt.
Nova, after you delivered your $95,000 to AIr. Bittman, did you so advise Mr.
Kalmbach that you had made that delivery X
3Ir. ULASBVICZ. I did.
Mr. LENZNER. None, after that, did you receive another phone call from Arr.
Kalmbach instrtletingr you to contact the writer or the writer's vife ?
Mr. Ux~-rs~+vlcz. Yes, and he gave me the telephone nu nher to the writer's
residence.
Mr. LENZNER. WVho were thou to call on that first occasion ?
AIr. t.rLASElVICZ. The writers who would be Air. Haunt.
WIr. I,ENZ:9'ER. And did you have any instructions l BNlat were you supposed to
say to him g
SIIX. UL\SElVICZ. That a listing of the cost of the script and the same routine,
the actors and who may be concerned in that show
3Ir. LENZXER. Did you call the number that Atr. Kalmbach lla.d Riven he Ott R
WIr. IJL VSElVICZ. No. The telephone mlnlber R
Air. IJENZNER. Yes. AIr. ULASE\VIC'Z. Yes, I dill call.
•Flgllres in brackets Indicate exhibit numbers belay referred to. Exlllbits appear on pp. 222tv2230.
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Mr. LENZN11R. Dicl you have a conversation—did you ask for the writer and tall;
to somebody out thereof
AIr. ULaSEWICZ. Ares, I spoke to a male •-hom I assumed was the writer. He
novas evasive and wouldn't recognize my call in any way, and that novas the end of
that call, and I got back to WIN-. Kalmbach who then—I had to await a return call,
and the return call •vas to call again—and that if the writers wife, ask for the writers
wife which, of course, seas WIrs. Hunt.
Mr. LEN-ZN'ER Did you call and ask for the vriter's rife and talk to somebody ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I did, and she answered the phone.
:Nlr. LEN2?w-ER. And you identifiecl yourself as Air. Rivers?
AIr. I7'L\SEVe'ICZ. Right.

Arr, LEN-Z5-ER. And n-hat
3Lr. ULASEWICZ. She lvas expecting the call so that the contact was firEt made
at this point with Airs. Hunt.
WIr. LEN-Z5-ERV Could you describe the conver ations that you had with ZIrs.
Hunt ?
XIr. 5LASE55CZ. Yes. I told her that I was calling regarding the figures and AIrs.
Htmt stated that she started with a list of necessities of attorneys, attorney fees, and
she vent into the per ons down, referring to people down South, vith the neces ity for
aivl.
Mr. LENZNER. I take it, .Mr. IJlasexvicz, you had a series of phone
COnvelEationS during July of 1979 vith Mr . Hunt ?
Mr. ULASE VICZ. That is correct.

Mr. LENZNER. Well, can you tell the committee the substance of what those
conver ations concerned ?
Mr. UIASENVICZ. Initially, Mrs. Hunt was—when she went into figures—I would
inform her that I. am not to negotiate, I novas simply in a position to deliver whatever
was necessary. However, she injected herself continually and early feeling that I
would pass a message on or something of that type. She started out initally in the
early conversation requesting rather than demanding or building up, but she would
mention—she started with herself, the fact that she had lost her own job due to this
and that should be taken into consideration. and that with that there are certain things
with the job that, for instance, hospitalization, and whatever benefits might be there,
that had been lost, and that she thought that perhaps $10,000 or $10,000 might— and
this is no matter how many times I would try to stop her she would continue in with
that. She said she was Sure the same situation was occurring, and there zvas
apparently—the calls I cannot separate completely but where it started from the four
instances of dropping the money, she started with this suggestive vay and then got
into it heavier each time. Subsequently, she would mention the necessity of, that
XrrS, Liddy lvas undergoing some psychiatric treatment or might be undergoing, and
that she was a school teacher and that she probably vould not be able to work as a
result of this and that should be another amount of money.
XVhen she spoke of costs to WIr. Hunt, her husband, iMr. WIcCord. AIr. Liddy, she
gave fi~lres of approximately $3,000 a month would be satisfactory, and she had
hoped that that might be done in some multiples so Eve would not ,-o through this
thing monthly, and then she mentioned the name of Barker and he was particularly—
this is in the four conversations, not all in this one.
(226)
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WIN'. LEN-ZN'ER. I understand.
All. IJLASSE\VICZ~ tnd it built up in that and no matter how many times I
WOtllCI say I am IlOt negotiating she t,ot her bit im ancl. of course, it continued in
that manner .
AVhen she trot into Barkel, she explained AIr. Barker llacl some peculiar probletn
in this matter. he rvas dealing with the people (IONVn South, that others may have
become involved other than they started originally—there were some bail problems
down South. F;he rnentioned that she, in the course of these conversations over this
period of time, that she ~V.tS the one that lvas delivering the moneV to the various
people after she had obtained it from me. Then she mentioned Sturgis Gonzalest
Martinez. and When she had mentioned Barker, she mentioned a sum of $10,000
for.lmder-the-table, and she mentioned Balker With his problems and with other
people sug,:,estintv that there svere others possibly involved, and this is toward the
firlal calls, so excuse me.
Ak. LEN'Z5-ER. Pith reference to Ate. Barker let us just stick with him for a
second. A07hen she made refel ence to him she lvas asking or seeking a specific sum
of monev, is that correct ?
Air. t LASEWICZ. Yes, with WIr. Barker.

Atr. LEN'ZN'ER. Yes, sir.
AII-. ULASEWICZ. She xvas asking a sum of money which xvoulld Up to $23,000,
AIr. LENZN'ER. How clicl she break that down ?
AII'. U~SEM'ICZ. She broke it down $10,000 bail, 810,000 ullder-thetable, and
$3,000 for other expenses he vas incurring with either coming up in this area and
going back clown or suggesting something of that type.
WINK. IJEN'Z-.NER. Then, vhell she spoke about her oavn expenses for— I take
it, travel for delivering these fun(ls?
A1l. t7L.\SERVICZ. Rifrht.

AIr. LEN'ZNER. How much rvas she seeking for that ?
Mr. ~-L.-tSEWICZ. $D,000 for her personal expenses.
Mr. LEN'ZNER. AWhen she talked about her travels, did she also discuss with you
her concern about the people down South and what assurances they might be given ?
WIr. ULASEWICZ. She wanted to, she lvas concerned that they receive money
like vise for the support of their families and for attorneys.
Atr. LEN'ZN'ER. Atlas there any discussion concerning the impending trial and its
effect on the people down South '?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; that some of them svere getting uneasy Even getting
nervous, and she intimated that unless the money was forthcomin~ that that certainly
~voulcl help allez iate the situation.
AIr. LENZXER. You spoke about multiple sums, and I take it—by the way you
were translnitting these requests, these concerns of AIrs.' Hunt to Air. Walmbach 2
3Ir. ULASEWICZ. Continually; and no action taken until he Would come back
with an ansxver.
AIr. LENZNER. And Divas these an anslvcr to the multiple Sums that fairs. Hullt
•vas seeking for the defendants ?
Mr. t7L.\SE~CZ. Yes; it svas to be 315,000 to McCord, LiddV, and Hunt, 66,000 to
Barker, Se()00 to StUl'ariS, 82,000 to Gonzales $2,000 to Martinez.
(22z)
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Mr. LENZNE-5t. And for how long a period xvas that to cover?
Alr. ULASEWICZ. Five months.

Air. LENZNER. Noxv, in a later phone conversation With firs. Hunt, did that
become a matter of concern ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; she said it xvas causing a problem down South becauseitso
happened that they overt concerned becausethe 5 months ended up in a period just
after the election, and from that I rathered they feared that that \N-aS deliberate, and
I reminded Mls. IIunt she is the one that brou(rht this matter up and I eras cutting it
off and as I did with the negotiations and I said, "I certainly do IlOt tllinl; that is any
situation here that I am concerned With, you xvill have to stick with the amount, the
cost of the Scripts" and so forth.
Air. LEN-ZN'EEL AVhen you say down South, by the rvay, Air. Iilasexvicz, what
are you referring to, tlo you know what NII'S. Hunt Divas referring to ?
Atr. FL SSEWICZ. The Florida area, Florida.
3rr. LED ZN'ER. AVonv, lvaS there also a discussion with Mrs. Hunt about the
attorneys ill the case ?
31r. ULXS5VICZ. Yes; there xvas.
AIr. LEN'ZN'ER. Would you tell uS rvllat she said to Lou about the attorneys
Mr. ULASEWICZ. She said the attorneys, and she mentioned noes of the
defendants and their attorneys—she mentioned $;)D,000 for Bittman for Hunt. Noav,
this xvas ill additions and I do not knoxv if she knew I delivered the $25,000, but she
did present to me atrain in this text that Hunt and Bittman $25,000; that McCord with
Lee Bailey, $25,000; Liddy with AIaroulis, $95,000; Barker with Rothblatt, $25,000.
The three others, each $10,000, a total of $30,000.
Mr. LENZNER AIL right.

You vvere transmitting again those figures to fir. Kalmbach 7
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Correct.

WIr. LENZNER. Nonv, when you delivered your first delivery of $40,000 to fairs.
Hunt at National Airport, how xvas that figure arrived at?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Mr. Kalmbach gave me that figure, and at that time, it xvas the
only time in these that he—in that messa re svas to say
|
I

a certain amount for people—and it wvas like a doavnpayment, because
it divas obvious that the $75,000 xvas not doing to cover into what Eve

i_were getting.
Mr. LENZNER. And as a result you later picked up the various locations initial
fund.
31r. ULASEWICZ. Additional sums.

WIr. LEN'ZNB. By he ways did there come a time when you totaled up the
amounts of money that Firs. Hunt xvas seeXi~?
Mr. Ul<'XSEWICZ. Well, it Divas, yes, it was in the vicinity of $400,l)00 to
$iD0,000.

Mr. LENZNER. And did you have a conversation v ith 3Ir..1ialmbach concerning
that figure and Mrs. Hunt's demands on you in California vhen you Event to pick up
the $7D,000 out there ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; that Divas in August, and it was the last pickup from AIr.
Kalmbach, and shall I to through it?
Ak. LENZ>-ER. Yes, why don't you tell us what you said to him ansl he said to
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Atr. DASH. FIG. Ula.senvicz Would use an alias?
•

WIt . KALAlBACEt. w {'S. he avould.

w AIr. DASH. Do yott l;noxv What 311*. Ulaseavic%? alias svas during this
transaction ?
WIr. IS.\LA[B.VCEI. A-0, I think there Were several.
Atr. DASII Does the name Rivers make
WIr. It VL3rBACEr. Tllat Was one of those, yes, sir.
3Ir. DASII. Did he surest that name ?
WIt. K.\L3[B\CH. AVell, I do not knoxv Whether he did or Whether
I did, btlt ill our conversation—but then back-. I Would then report to
either AIr. Dean or AIr. LaRue. Who xvould give us the directions or
give me the directions. I should then give WIr. IJIaselvicz the directions, he lvould then make the contact With the people.
AIr. DaSH. Under Four direction your conversation avould be With
AIr. ITlaservicz on the telephone 7
Arr. IL~L~XIB.\CII. Yes, sir.

AIr. DASH. Anal they Would be from telephone booth to telephone
booth.
ATr. ~ALlIBACH. Yes, usually.

AIr. D.XSH. Coukl you just give me a scenario how you svould contact
AIr. Inase~sicz, or how he lvould contact you, what one Would say to
the other and how 5 ou would do it ?
Mr. K.AL3IBACIt. lVell, if there is a typical, and I don't knolv if there
is, but it svould, I would receive a call either from AIr. Dean or hIr.
LaRue with instructions to net Z amount of ftunds over to one of the
defendants or one of the attorneys. I would then call Mr. Ulasewicz,
and so inform him.
AIr. DASH. You would call him and reach him at his home number?
AIr. IiAL3IBACH. I Could reach him in Nelv York at his home
number. '
Arr. DASH. XVhat would you tell him to do?
Mr. ICAL>BACH. I would call him from a pav phone. He rvould then—
he tolel me the number of another pay phone and la minutes later I
n-ovild eall him and he Could be at the pay phone.
Fir. D TSH. XVhen you called him did you use a telephone credit card ?
XtI'. IVALAIBACEI. No, always it fleas in cash and it svas using a good
member of quarters.
WIr. DASII. Putting a lot of quartets in the telephone as you went
along ?
Mr. IVAL)[BACEI. Yes, sir.

WIr. DASII. Xnd when you referred to particular people who received, Who lvoulcl receive that take for instance Atr. Hunt. did f ou
have a particular code name for :A1 r. Hunt ?
WIr. IVAI,ZIB.\CH. I think Eve dicl. I think Eve called 3k. Hunt. just
called him "The Writer," he ha(l been an author, Eve called him ;;The
|

AYriter." I think Eve called Atrs. blunt "The AVriter's Wife."

L I don't knolv that Eve had any other names for anvone else.
AIr. D.ssl~. Dicl yotl have ant particular code name for the mone that lvas being
distributed ?
AIr. Iv.vl,zrn.v( ll. No. If there is a code name the name derelopecl in— svllell I
svas at the Statler allcl 311. ITlaselvicz came down to receive the i,.;.100 that I had
received front Atr. stalls. he eame into the roor
a]ltl he didn't have a briefcase With llim, so he just Event to the shelf
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tlae instructions to ar~. IJlasexvicz to contact 3rl. Ca(klv. =tn(l I thinl;
those instructiotls xvere received svithill a period of a fcxv days after
I returned 011 tlle ?,Otll.
I tllerellpoll calle(l SIt. Slasesvicz' holne in Nexv l~ork anel oave him
thosc instrlletions. He thell ~vent to Al'ashin~~ton ansl there xvere sez ernl
calls back an(l forth, I gllink, betrveen he an(l AIr. Cadd,v. Thell he
rvould then call rne. I ~vollkl thell contact either AIr. Dean or 3tr.
LaRue until finally, at one l)Oillt, eventuallv, it sras elear tllat 31r.
Cadd,y zvoukl not receive tlle fUlIClS.
Senator GURNEY. You sa~- he ~VOtll(I not reeeive them ?
WIr. h.\L)IB.\Clf. Yes. sir.
Senator GURS-EY. Al'ell. nonv. xvhat eventllallv happened to themw
3tr. K\L3TB.\CII. A\7ell. eventuallv, Senator, I think that an attempt
lvas made to contact 3II'. O'Brien lvith the same result. Arr. O'Brien
xvould not aceeI)t deliverv of the fuilds.
Senator Gt-RN-EY. Non-, this is an attempt on the part, of 3Ir.
IJ]asesvicz ?
AIr. I\AL3tB\CH. Yes, sir: at mv direction. and I llad received the
direction from either Atr. Dean or AIr. LaRue.
'Senator GURN-EY. G0 on.
3fr. ~ALBrBACTA. Then I think it n-as in the second week of July that
el-entually-, a delirery n-as made of t2a,non, I thinl; to Atr. Bittmans
by 3Ir. I,lasexvicz, again at my clirection ancl after I had receivecl
directions from either WIr. Dean or 3tr. I,aRue.
Senator gwt'RN-EY. III other m-ords, that $24.000 lvas, turned over bv
either Dean or LaRue instlaletinr you to instruct ETIaservicz to give
it to Bittman ?
Mr. }~AL3EBACH. Yes, si r: that is rieht. ~

Senator GtTRA-El-. A=onv. that accounts for $Q.5,000. lVhat about the
$5,100—$50,100 ?
3Ir. ]tALAtBAC'FI. AlTell, sir, my recolleetion is that I think Atr. Elase
xvicz disbursed some $ssonn to itr. Lickl~. I knonv tllat I had instructed
WIr. Ulasesviez to dedllet from the funcls that I rave to him lshatever he neecled for his expenses.

Senator GERA-EY. A:\'as this 88,000 to Licldv UpOIl VOUI instrlletiolls?
e3rr. Tts\L3IBACEl. Yes, sir; I am certain that it svas.
Senator Gl-RS'EY. Recei~-e(l from avhom 9
3Ir. IL-\L3tR.\CH. From 3rr. Dean or AIr. LaRue.
Senator GICRN-E1-. G0 on.
3Ir. IiALAtB ~CH. And also, $1noon lvas—I reeeivecl A1.000 lvhich I had
turned over to Arr. Strachan at the AVhite House ill reslsonse to his
request for $1,000.
Senator (~rlTRN-ET. All ri(Jht.
Mr. IIAL3XBACH. ~-&bout that time, Senator. I received some W0.
from Afr. LaRue—I think it xvaS on the lfilth of ,Julv—~vhicll I
~,ave to 3tr. ITlasexvicz. And from that time forlvarcl. I thinl; mv memory is that almost all of the funsls rvent to 3trS. Hunts XVitil some
i,'3().000 ~>oint, to AIr. LaRue Oll or about the lDth or—15th or lfth of
September—that avhen the final pavment svaS made to 3rr.—one pa^-ment of some y..n.ooo to Atr. I,aR;le ancl, I thilllE it xvas some little more

than

$50^0()0 to Afrso Hunt at that time.
Sellatol (tTt-rsEz-. AVell. if rve Call g0 baelQ llO\V. xve lvere doxvll to. ave
necolultecl fOI-.t.3+,0no out of the $T.nO()0.
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Wrr. KY\L31BACH. Yes, sir.

Senator GTURA-EY. Whicll xvould leave ~1,000, plus another Sm,000 from
LaRIle—$gl.000. :Noxv, at that point, what happened as far as the instructions to do
something with the .$81,000 ? What svas the next step ?
31r. IVXL rBsclr. Senator, throughout this period, several times, I received
instructions to instruct 31r. l;jlaselvicz as to disbursals and as I say. I think most of
those disbursals after mid-July, I think, went to 3Irs. Hunt, who in turn distributed
funds to various of the defendants and to various of the attornevs involved.
Senator GURA-El-. \7Tell, can vou give us a little better understanding than that.
Did fiou receive word from Dean or LaRue to give z amount to 3IrS. Hunt ?
tIr. ~\L3IB.NCII. Yes, sir. I remember that, I v as told from time to time to give x
amount to 3trS. Hunt.
Senator GURNEY. Do you remember Chat those amounts were and vhen ?
3Ir.'~~AL3IBACH. No, sir. BUt in reconstructing this history in trains to den elop
what the amounts v ere and to whom these funds Event; my memory is that
approximately SlaO,OOO or thereabouts went to 3ks. IIunt, out of which certain of the
attorneys lvere paid and various of the defendants. Beyond that $150,000. there lvas
E;30.000 that avas given to 3Ir. LaRue in the final disbvirsai. Tlventv-five thousand
dollars Eras given to Atr. Bittman. I think 88,000 xvas given to Sir. Liddy, as I
remember it, $1.000 to Mr. IJlasexvicz. and i;1,000 which I retained and delivered to
3Ir. Strachan. Noxv that total is approximately 8220,000.
Senator GERNEY.'And the amount, as I recall, lvas 8o19.000?
3rr. KAL3tB\CEI. Yes. sir.
Senator GURNEY. So then as I understand it this rather large amount to Sirs. Hunt.
approximately 8150.000 was paid from time to time-and you don't actually recall the
specific dates and the amounts?
3rr. KALMBACH. No. sir; I do not. I don't recall—I recall with particularity the
dates when I received funds, but I don't. recall vith anything like particularity as to
the dates that I called 3rr. I~lasev-icz or when instruct ions were i_ iven to 3rr. Is l
aselvicz to ma lee these disbursals ancl, as I said, after mid-.Julv, r thinls most of all
of the money Event to 3Irs. Hunt who. in turn. distributed the funds to various
attorneys and other defendants. plus the 830,000 that Event to 3Ir. LaRue in
September.
Senator GtsRN-EY. Alrhat is your recollection of the instructions that Lou avere
receiving from Sir. Dean or 3rr. LaRue at this time so far as payments to 31r's. Hunt
are concerned ?
3Ir. KAL3tB VCH. AVel1, the instructions as I remember it. lvere to give her funds
for attorneys and I recall the names of the attornevs over and above Atr. I3ittm.in, Arr.
Rothblatt. I thinly 3rr. Bailev anal Sir. 31arolllis, phls thele xvere attornevs for—but I
never, I could not, I do IlOt remember the names of attornevs for other of the
defendants. and a lesser amount xvas given to those attorneys some threr attornevs for
three of the •lefenclants.
Senator GT~N-EY. Al'llo did the illStl'llCtiOllS come mainlv from? Air. Dean or
3rr. LaRue 9
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BIr. ~\LAtBACH. W0rell, initiall~- it's mv recollection that thev came primarily
from Atr. Dean, but shortly tllereafter or shortlv into the period there thev betan to
collle more from AIr. LaRue or althou~~h I alnvay-s crrainecl it interchallyeablv.
Senator.
Senator GURA-ER-. In the raisiny of the mollev. as I tlnderstand it vou received
four amounts here that totaled S_19.0()(). Mrhere did most of the pressure come from
to raise this mone~. do xou recall that, from vhom ?
WIr. I\AL3tB.&Cl[. No. sir. I avas just—I avas riven mv instructions, at,ain bV AIr.
Dean vr Atr. LaRue and then I recall that AIr. Ulasevs iez vsould receive
commtlnications from the people that he Lvas talltint,
|
to and primarily Atrs. Hunt, lvhicll I svould relav back to these people,
I
and then I ~vould relav ayain baelk dorvn
after I received my instrucI
tions, I 5-ould thell cail 51t. IJ]asesvicz.
Senator GlrR:SEY. .Just one final /luestioll. tIr. Kalmbacll: Did vou
have anv discussions follolving the break-in of W5rater(rate dolvn to
nosv nvith the President ?
Arr. iNL3tBACH. No, sir.
Senator GURN-EY. About Waterfflate '?
Atr. KAL^NIB.XCET. 5'0. Not at any time.
Senator G~N-EY. l!~ either on the phone nor in person ?
AIr. ISALMBACH. S7o,.sir.

Senator GtrRS'EY. That is all. 3II-. Chairman.
Senator ERNJ~. Senator Talmaclge.
Senator TAL3rADGE. Thallk voll. AI r. Chairman.
Mr. Iialmbach, I vant to ret illtO an area that 5'011 have not testified on, that l -e
llave had reports in the press about it. .&re 5 ou familiar vith funds (roing into the
State of Alabama durill(r the 19; 0 election ?
Mr. KALAtBAClI. Senator. I am familiar xvith fullds that I disbursed in 19T0 under
instructions. I. at that time—I hacl no knolvledve as to vhe re the Ill timate cl ist
ributees avoul d be.
Senator TAL3[.\rR,E. Arill vou tell us about that fUllCi, please ?
AIr. KALAtBAC'l[. Yes. Sil'. Durillo the 19, n pel io(l I lvas raisin~ fullds bolvard
the—in the senatorial races. and also I lvas clirectecl bv Atr. Hi~bV 011 three
different occasions to disburse funds out of tl'llSt funds that I llad under mv ('Olltl'OI.
I recall fhat there ~^-as u call tllat Atr. Higby Inade to Ille. iEl—I t11inli it lvas in
late Atalc}l of 1910— dilectill,. tllat I disburse $100.()00 to someone thele in Nesv
York.
I took'thesc funds from the box, safe deposit box, at the (7hase Atanhattan Ranlv
in Nexv w orl; ancl deli\-eled tllem to an individllal at the Shel ry Dietl~erlands
Hotel in Nexv \-ol l(.
Senator T XLB[.tWE. Arho lvas the individual 9
AIr. Iv.~l,arBAcir. I dicl not knolv his name, and clo not knoxv him.
Senator T.\r.3rADGE. Holv did vou knorv vou tavethe S]00.000 tothe rittht man ?
AIr. It.\f,ZlB.\CFf. I xvas advisecl at a later clate tllat I lsad ~iven the fUllCiS to
the l-i(rht person.

Senator T.\LBrADGE. ARrho Mavc VOII tlle instrlletiolls ns to nvholll to meet and
lvhere ?
3[1'. K.xr,arB.vell. I tallsecl to 31! . I-Titlvv. and he iUStl neted me. and I S21id
that I xvoukl •leliver tlle fllnds tit the tSIlerrv-Netllerlallds Elotel alld 2111
inclivi(lllal thell Clllllt' "I' to me alld the idelltifie:ltioll evas prol)er 2tlld I—
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~s.~
Ocztc)X~-< 2, 1',72
I1emoc.~nd~~n do: l ,rv William 0. Eittm21z
From: Dorothy- liunt

Subject: Accounting or I~rzonies Received
Tn July. I received and paid out the following amounts:
$5,000
t15,000
$12,000

Bail money for grant Sturgis
Income replacement James McCord
Bail

at

$E,000

each

for

Messrs.

$ 6 ) ooo
$ 4) Too
$30 J Woo
$ 3 J ooo
$ 3,000
$10 ,000
Barker, Martinez and Gonzalez
Income replacement for Mr. Barker
Income replacement for fir. Sturgis
Income replacement for Mr. Hunt and t4rs. Hunt
Income replacement for Mr. Martinez
Income replacement for Mr. Gonzalez
Under.,table Dail' money.for Mr.. .Bark ~ Her
(Note.' Income:-replacement was for a period--of-.:July-No ah:)
In ~ugua<,;:I:gave I5r. ]3arlcer-~a-.total of-,$3-,000 for expens~.seof travel for himself and others and for telephone expenses, and for interest
paid on pawning of wife's jewelry.
In other words, I received a total of $88,000 and have paid out $91,000 (using the final $3,000 from my ovum funds)
Yowl already have an accounting of the $53, 500 received on Sep-temlDer 19th.
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16. On July 19, 1972 Porter falsely stated to FBI agents that the
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16.1 SSC REPORT OF HERBERT PORTER FBI 302 INTERVIEW, JULY 29, 1972
Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
April 18, 1973 3:10 in the FBI Headquarters where I am now reviewing
FBI 302 's I will be reviewing the 302 's of Magruder, Mr. Porter,
Mr. Sloan, and Mr. LaRue.
The first interview will be of Mr. Herbert Lloyd Porter, 4340
Garfield St., N.W., Telephone Number 244-1823, Office address
1701 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W., Suite 417, Telephone 333-2615.
Mr. Porter was interviewed on July 19, 1972 by agents Michael
L. Hanigan and Wm. Thomas Hajeski at this interview there was
present Mr. Kenneth Wells Parkinson, attorney for the Committee.

Porter stated that he was director of scheduling for the Committee
to Reelect the President. Held the position since May 1, 1971
prior to that time he worked as a staff assistant at the White
House under Herbert G. Kline [sic], Director of Communications and
his immediate supervisor at that time was Mr. Jeb Magruder,
Deputy Director of Communications his job was to schedule
and coordinate the work of the circuit candidates for the
president and to develop budgets, regarding employees of

the staff and there [sic] salaries and to take care of the
celebraties [sic] at particular functions. He stated that in either
case that he directly handled funds. He stated that during his
job of scheduling of at [sic] rallies and appearances of celebrat _~~
aware of possible demonstrations and demonstrators that would
distract the message of the President. He was concerned for the
safety of the celebraty [sic] and other prominent members of the either
state government or federal government. He was also concerned
that the film coverage would princibly [sic] cover the demonstrators.

Among the names mentioned by Porter as potential demonstrators
were Jerry Rubin and Abby [sic] Hoffman. He said he would need funds
to obtain intelligence concerning potential appearance of

demonstrators for the protection for curcuit [sic] candidates. He
discussed this problem with his superior Magruder at one point
when he was asked how much he would need to gain such intelligence
he answered roughly One Hundred Thousand dollars. This figure was
based on ten individuals working undercover from Jan - Nov., 1972.

Approximately $1,000 per person. Magruder suggested that a employee
of the Committee, Mr. Liddy might be able to handle the job. In
a meeting sometime i(n the end of January 72 Magruder met with Porter
and Liddy and Magruder told Porter that Liddy would handle the
responsibility of gaining the intelligence. The arrangement for the

funds was explained by Mr. Magruder in the following way. That
Porter would advise Mr. Sloan the amount of money he needed and that
he would obtain this money from Sloan in Sloan's office which would
be in the form of cash in $100 dollar [sic] bills, that Liddy would th

zinc rQic l
come to Porters [sic] office and count the money and furnish Porter a receipt. Porter would learn of the amount he
needed to ask for from Sloan from Liddy. Porter stated that he couldn't understand why Magruder wanted him to serve
as a conduit of the funds and that he distroyed [sic] the receipts which had been signed by Liddy. His
Indistinct docııment retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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16.1 SSC REPORT OF HERBERT PORTER FBI 302 INTERVIEW JULY ?9. 1972
Indistinct document retyped by
House Judiciary Committee staff
explanation was he didn't see any reason to keep them. What Porter
stated that each time he received the money he was alone, it was
placed in an envelope and that on one occasion he noticed that the
envelope bore Sloans [sic] name and address of 1701 Pennsylvania Ave.,
and it did not name the Committee. He was not sure whether the

other envelopes were equally so identified. Between mid to late
January 1972 and April 1, 1972 Liddy made about eight to ten
requests for money. Usually the amounts were between one to
five thousand dollars. Porter indicated that he gave Liddy
during this time roughly $35,000 dollars [sic]. None of the money
furnished to Liddy was ever returned Liddy to Porter, during
this time Porter followed the procedure of notifying Sloan, obtained
the money from Sloan and then personally giving the money to Liddy.
In every case the money consisted of One Hundred dollar bills.
Porter stated that Liddy furnished three pieces of information
in turn for funds received.
Prior to March 3, 1972 a rally in New Hampshire, Liddy stated that
flyers were being circulated supporting anti--war demonstrations
against the rally. Liddy estimated that some two hundred demonstrators
would be presented.
Prior to March 9, 1972 rally at Miami Liddy advised
that there would be a right-wing demonstration at the rally on
behalf of supporters [sic] of the ASBROOK [sic] candidacy. Governor Regan [sic]
was to speak at this rally. Liddy also advised Porter that the
convention were held in San Diego, California there might be
as many as two hunderd [sic] fifty thousand demonstrators present.
Subsequent to April 1, 1972 Liddy made only one request for
funds. This was prior to May 10 and Liddy requested Fifty
three hundred dollars to cover demonstrations scheduled at the
Capitol around May 10. Porter obtained the funds from Sloan gave
it to Liddy, and Liddy returned two thousands (sic) dollars to Porter.
Porter had stated that he had decided no supervisory role over
Liddy gaining of intelligence because he did not consider it to
be his job. He felt it was the job of Magruder because Liddy was
Magruders [sic] employee. Porter stated he never heard the name of
Howard Hunt prior to the newspaper stories. And that he was
not familar with anyone using the name of Edward Hamilton. He
also stated that prior to employment of the committee he had
never heard of his name and knew nothing about him. This was
also true of Mr. McCord. He stated that he was unaware of Liddys ]sic]
use of McCord for gathering intelligence. Porter said he asked
or wanted to no [sic] the method Liddy used or intended to use to gain
intelligence. This was because he felt it might be illegal but
because this was not his responsiblty [sick. He said that Liddy never
furnished him with any memorandum or vouchers or expenditures
records or receipts for the money received.
Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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16. 7 SSC REPORT OF HERBERT PORTER FBI 302 INTERVIEW, JULY 79, 1972
Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
Mr. Porter was again interviewed on March 15, 1973 by special agents
Angelo J. Lano. Porter was interviewed in his new capacity of
Executive Director of the Inagural [sic] Committee, 2nd & T Sts. S.W.
The purpose of the interview was to obtain Porters [sic] knowledge of

a particular publication "WHY A LIBERAL SHOULD VOTE FOR MCGOVERN"
and that the interview was requested by the criminal division
of the Department of Justice. Porter claimed that he could not
recall positively about the fact that he recalled conversations

concerning certain unknown persons at the committee to reelect
the President. Another group named "Peace and Freedom Party" he
did not recall having funded that party or any money used for
pamphlets nor had he seen any of the pamphlets fitting the description

of the one mentioned. He acknowledged disbursing from his post in
the Committee with the approval of Mr. Magruder but his [sic] said his
total expenditures during the period of ltime [sic] was about $52,000.
Only $4,400 went to an individual with regard to something published.
This individual was Mr. Phil Joanou, who requested the monies to

print an ad relaying the support of the President's decision
on the mining of Hyphon [sic] Harbor. Magruder approved the expenditure.
and [sic] he obtained the money from Mr. Sloan.
Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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r;P~ri ~vt¢~.~r~ ~~~t-k)

'i.:.;'. -i..' . ;;.) ,!& fit'.v ~lnel.< f 8n~Lfl l-l.lr.b2t 22.2:-13'J,, 'i_.-'ic- e.rl'^:.;s

~ !'OL P_t ;:I >,,rlAi l.] i~~ A-fe., L!. .1., ~;uite l l {', T- l-pho :e 33,-20',5 .
:;:r. L"orte: w>:; intverxrie.re~.l or July 1y', 1y,/2 b,,,- a~-eit4.s ';:-c'na-ea
L. rarlir;an _,,'-] l;~rtl, 17tts0-l--l:. T ajes'~<) av th'$ s ir te-{trie.: t.aere l.sas
-cneser t Plt w .^:erlrletn l,'el LZ ?arAir son, attorne,l 'o - ~.112 Co~r _ttee.
,i, E. ter stq '-.ed that he w3s cli-rectol o .' seked-l'irO ~'or t'.le l__mus.? ttee
to Reel'ec~. -the Presir'cn~.. F,eld t'ne -no :i tion since -ny 1, 1971
p-aior to th- t time he l:o_'ted ars a sta~'f evs54star t aL the '-.hite
.^Use urla~er 11erbe-^t C-. T.L ine, I)irector o-f Co~mllAXic3tion, ard
n- S irl~.2diatc Sll?eZvi..or at that t'.ne iias 3tr. •Jeb '6a,,;^ader,
I'eouty D, rector oA Com7unicatior s his job lras to sched~!le
and coordirate the -~,zor'; oA the circu't candidates tor bke..................................................................................................................................................tpresident and to develop bud_,ets, , re,,al-iing erepioyees cf.............................................................................................................................................'.; '-'
the staf, and t,zere salaries and to ta>.e care of t.he _ __........................................................................................................................................
celebraties at particule fl_r.A~~iorls~. Ewe stated tiAat in el;~'oer
case that he directly handled furLcls. ke stated t;mat i~^ing sn'-job of scneduling o~> at rallies and a>,aiearances of celebraties
a.-.rare of possible demonst-. ations and denlonst-tators that T.rould
distract the rnessage o~ the President. rre -\-as concerned for the
saDety O,A the celebraty and other prolzinent me,nbe-rs of ı~he eibher
sta-te goverr raent or fede sal government . He •zas also concerned
that tne -fil.lDl coverage l~~ould princibly cover the demonstrators.
Among the n ~ es mentioned by Porter as potential demonstrators
.iere Jer~~ 7m bin en b,v_TnCMa~ Fie said ne :,ould need funds
to oDtain intelligence concerning potential aggeerance oe
demonstrators for the prot~.cSlon Tor_cl,XrcliL'.-fia-ll~~ ~ tes. Fe
discussed this'probieIn lv-_th his sug2rior M.S ~ l.Aer eXt one goirt
~-.<len he T.;as asked }~or much he l~-ould need to gain such irttelSigel-tce
he ans-.iered rovt~:hLy One -iundred I"nous trnd dol 1 ars . Znis fi.~~lre -.reWs
based on ten indi-vidllrls si.orErrn2~ tnd;rce-..rer -~ro-m Ja^, - i'.'Of, l98-2
Ap?ro~imately $1,00D per persor.. Mag-.-uder su>tgested 'Ghat a erlgloy-ee
oo the Cor-nittee, ~itr, Lic't<'y rnight be able to ha~~Ue bhe job. Tn
a meetinCr sonetir2e iu the enl of Jar.llarzr 72 f.ag,~.l.d_r met ~:rith P?:>ter
ard Lidly an;'. Magruder told Po-rter -.;5.e~. LirSoy -0ro la hand.'e the
responsiblity of g.linin3 -t'le_i^=t;->ll'..,.~~ce. T'ne-a-^rangeme^t oo~ tlle
Sulds ~.;as ex->?lained by bC. llagruder in Fe Qovolrin, T.lay. .:n^nt
Porter w-ould adfise Dir. Sloa.n the 3..'!0U.lt of molley he needed and t'nat
he -~zould obtain this mon*y '~ron S1oan in S103rts ofO ce -.-rln.ich lisuld
be in tne ''o-rn o ca:;'n ial •'1,100 dol~l-I billsn thot Lit'.y -.f.2U'.'. t'.len
come to Po:~ Lers o;'_'ice and coun'~ ti-_ ..one,y and ~'-.l-'!liS" .Po te s
r*ceisr._ Folte~: uould l_?rn o-f the ~t..I2.DUOt he needed to cslX is^
f.-.-} .Slo.;n 'i'^O"l Lid'.,~-. .t>'.!rte~- st-.t,.' t'-:a., he ccu.l.^.n't u-_er t jinl
r .V;a;, -11- 2 v~ ~;.e l t a.v. 1..2 ~ ve 2 ~ a fo\) \-~~ll' ~ C ' '.'.'" A.4r..ts 1 -- ~:L'.
h.- distro;--e-l. tlle _ece'.9! s ^.r^ic*z h1;J S -}
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eiS?5---l-illLt>h2Ll ~.ze..; '!~.e (~iln~~~ ..q-: [iSf ta#~ :_:SAL :-) ': :- i;~ . -t. ~;~~.'a io;^',ee .. . lte;i t''!'l.. eacl: :.i.rLe
he -L_ < i-;-eJ t'~> litortef he .~a.--: ;~i.9:~e, -L', -i.''iS -f:)I I.Wl$_ti ',_ro Sia.Li .'':!1'.--'j'J'C* -~rl;:l t,!-l', '-'t .}t's: |
eC..t*:lCo! ':' ''9t'l:C''';. {..la, t.l:
•:f-E-,~elo?e bor.e Slozns r;-t~:le _tnJ -|;zdte.;, OL' l'j'l..~l P_lti.n,, -lve'rsinw D-.--* < nd - :s d'~!~ t'ot nl:ae -the (~or5~~'~ tlQoffl . I!e ;~e.S nvt atelt- -.li-!e'.h t r.:-e o4;:ler ~>r.-~eXopeS lieKe e;lnl-llly so i.de:!.,itie.l.. l'e4:-,seet :L8d i,l.
l-tte J'J'L-LLC,<,,' i9'jfJ and A>Itil 7, L'J',,",'Fe-'r~2r-1V >.~>*e -tbol.tl; ei Elt; to ten re~|~ltesı:~t_.'or _o->tt;:.,-. (I.^
,uttil~sr t;le aMOlLltZ .7eL e be~J~~fte;t ~one to :'.i¢wre c'no~lts~n<'. dollars. Poc'.._r indice.1.ed the.s he gatre .rl~~ey
tl,n,.ring t'li., t;mze TrDst -l_y af~M5nC()O rlo''la~~ . I.joT4,f. o? ';'-,- .l--~lef .~'-.lfnis -'r1 4.D I,idly 1*1':S e-~re.- ro'.1>
rlled trtid jy t,o ,~tsrter, ;'...>-ir~~ th-is -ti_-'e tro ter .'oLloxsel 1,, prcce l. e ou' noti ~,ri rlr~ Slo-1rl, ob -e- ,7er4 iSe ra.,ale,y -'~o~. Sloa:l 3n1 -thne.n Fefsonal'Ly ciiV-'n,¢ the lncneJ- to Tdcc;~r~ In every c3.s- tne rsorey consis-;.e,4 o.' (,ae
lrunKL-ect dol:!1- bX ]s. Pozter s'.e-.,ed teat LiddJ ..i.l, r.i -ineri t !--ee Y,oteees o:E in''c..A:1.-tic~ i Tk h.llrtl T'OYv t~n*
+S rer>.-?i-sz.:-&3
~—wt ~

Prior to ! ar-i 3, 1CJ'72 a rall,~.! in I^er, 'r-53-lDskiren L-icld,-r ste.ted the.t r'lye_s t.ff?re 'oei ~ circl-^leWed s~s~or irg anxi-iar de!.-lonstre.tions ag;zinst the rally. Liddiy esti~ated he.t scts tT,,o kwnted de-?onstroto-s uould be presented.
}Q:==sU,e,~~29,> Prior to '~¢.<rch 9, 1972 rally at i'fflaT^i. Iidd~r ad-rised thit there would be a right-T;ring
d.e.monstration at the rall y on behalf OL supDortors of' the AS39.00S carlli1°CJr~ Co-ferror Regen T:TaS to s peak at this rally. ınddly
2150 aa-vised Porzer tha_ rvhe con=rentiort~..ere held in San DTego, Cali-^cr~.tin there .~ ght be as marly as tro hulderd fijrty
thousarld de~zonstrators present. i SubJeqwtert to April 1, 1972 Licldy .r.ade o-ly o,^.e reeluest for I f.u;r.ds. EniS was
prior to >v~|ny _O and ı~id.-l,r ler_l~-;D=4^-d .-iftJ | th-ree 'aurdred doLLars to cot,-~r derTzol7st-ratioro scherl.,lled ~t
the } CaSitol arouzad L'-7.y 10. Porter obtairteEl~~U!e~2z~z.tds :Oroll Sloar7, ga<,e it to Liv',d~~ and Liddy returned
t-,o t'nollsaSn~:ls doll3.rs to Porter. Portel h2v~ st-~ted that he lla;7. decided no susers-isc-,,r ~ole o~.rer Liddy grinir70o.l" in'ce7 !~gel^-ce bec3use he eLid rrob co-!siAer it Wo be his jc,b. He feLt it sr-~s the job O-- I-T^,grtlc7.e;^
becarlse Lidt =.faS }jio;2r - tlkders e:}?loyee~ Porter st3ted he nefer '. eavr7 the r7-],.e o.' Ho.:3-^d Xltllt prior to t^e
nearsne.-.7er stories. -rld th^t lle x-.-as not f~f~llil3wr l,ith an,yone -4Sillg the na-~e o'2 mcl-,fard Iteaflil4onP Ee also
st~-.ec; that u-,or to e.<TDloyuer.t OC the COL5-tittee le had never heKr<4 OI' hi3 n^ue e.rv. rnetS notlq ^.g ^bout hia.
'_-~is we.s v,lso t,-.~e oo liTr. .<cCorv. YR s'a'ec' t'^.-4t he sfa) vn._-..~ e op Tidl~^s u.t::e OI' .tcC'ord for gatheri.^G
inte'Nige-lce. Po--ter saijl ke as'.ied o r w;mted to no tlle rneth^-' Ij d!-!>-7 used or intenderl t o use to gai-n nt_lli,~eXce. 'i"QiS -~zaia-becaltse ble relt -t. r.' rht be 'llega' brlt z ,^?:~se t~lis T.jaS IlOt his re.:w.)onstbl.';;t-f. r.e s^.'~.l
:.ila.t r,i trAy ne.er
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
-)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)

Criminal No. 74/— 3 7'

v.
HERBERT L. PORTER,
De f endant . )

INFORMATION
*—

—

fts

t

The United States of America, by its Attorney, the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force, charges:

On or about July 19, 1972, in the District of Colunbia, HERBERT L. PORTER, the DEFENDANT, did knowingly and willfully
make false, fictitious and fraudulent statements and representations to agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Department of Justice,
which Department was then investigating a matter within its jurisdiction.

(In violation of Title 18, United states Code,
Section 1001)

~~~~
LE()N JAWORSKI K I
SPECIAL PROSECUTOR

(242)
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Violation of 18 U.S.C. g 1001
(False statements to Govermnent
Agency )
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17. On July 20, 1972 Magruder falsely stated to FBI agents that he
had authorized Sloan to permit Liddy to spend up to $250,000 to gather
intelligence information for use in attempting to prevent disruption at
the convention and at speeches by surrogate celebrities and political
figures. Magruder has testified that he had volunteered at one point
"to take the heat" but that the decision was that if it got to him it
would go higher.
Page
17.1

Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 802-03 246

17.2 Jeb Magruder, SSC report of FBI 302 interviews,
July 20, 1972 and March 14, 1973 (received
from SSC).....
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JEB MAGRUDER TESTIMONY.

JUNE 14.

1973.

,2 SSC 802-03

80X2

Mr. D. Sal. AVhat nvas that story, AIr. Atatruder. that vou finally came up with ?
WIr. A,IAGR~~ER. WNlat xve did vas we simplv took factual activitv that we had
asked 31I. Liddy to do and v-e exaa,*~~erated to a gleat extent the amount of money
spent 011 those activities to the tune of the S):30.000.
I asliecl Mr. Porter to, would he be willing to work with us 011 this coverltp story
and, as he has testified, he indicated that he did.
So he took care of, in effect, $100.000 and I took cam of, in eSect, ilo().Ot)0 be
indicating that Atr. Liddy had legal projects for us in the intelligence field, and eve
~~vor3wed over this story with Afr. Alitcllell, Fir. Dean. AIr. I,aRue? and Afr.
Alardian, although Ak. Mardian has participated to a much lesser extent with me than
the others di(l. w.r~~primarv contacts on the story were NIr. Dean and Ak. Mitchell.
Arr. DISH. -t11 of these persons tilat you have named—vou finallv did arrive at the
storv and thev knew in fact v hat actually had occurred ?
AIr. ANGRIER. Yes; they did.

Arr. DASH. Could you tell us why the storv required that the break-in involvement
be cut off at AIr. Liddy and not at Voll ?
SIr. ALAGR~~ER. AVell, there was some discussion about me and I volunteered
at one point that mavbe I was the gLIV who ought to take the heat, because it was
going to get to me, and we knew that. find I think it •vas, there were some takers on
that, but basically the decision was that because I svas in a position lvhete thev knew
that I had no authority to either authorize funds or make poliev in that committee,
that if it got to me, it v ould ao higher. A\rhereas BIr. Liddy. because of his past
backgrround, it vas felt that that svould be belierable that WIG-. Liddy was truly the
one who did originate it. And, of course. it was tales I think, that A;rr. I,iddv did
originate the plan, nvas basically the one who did come up with these ideas in
3pecific terms.
Fire felt that was more believable than somebody like myself who did not have anv
background in this area authorizing these kinds of sums of money and authorizing this
type of program when it lvas knoavn full svell throughout the committee and MTIIite
House that I had llO such authority.
Ailr. I).vsu. NrOW, did you tell this story that rvas developed to Arr. Parkinson and
Arr. O'Brien, who were representing the committee ?
AIr. AI.\CR ~~ ER. After.July 4, Air. Atardian brought Air. Parkinson into my office
and said to me that he would like me to tell the true story. I said, "You mean the true
storv"—xvhieh—vou hlow. at that time, o-e were dealing in a number of stories, and
he saiz:l, onto; I avant the true storv."
I then for c> hours, I thinly told AIr. Parkinson the tlale storm
Air. DASII. Bllt later, vou then told AIr. O'Brien and Mr. ParlrinSOII the StOI'5'
that had been developed and agreed to by the other leat'tieS VOtlmentiolled?
Arr. it\(.Rl7DER. Yes; that is correct.
Atr. DASI[. WVhell were vou fil'St called before the ^.rand jurv. AIr. Atsltrlaltler?
(246)
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i\t1'. M.\CRE-DER. AIy first brand jlll'V appearance was July a, it rvas just an
orranizational appearance, in effect, who was who in the committee.
The second appealallee svas on August 16, vhich was
ALr. DAstr. Before that appearance, vele you intelnriesved by the Federal Bureau
of Inw-estifration?
\MI'. AI.SCRUDER. Yes: immediately after my errand jury appearance, I xvas
interviewed by the Federal Buleau, or soon thereafter.
311: D TSH. At the time you avere interviewed by the FBI, had the story been
developed?
AIR'. 3L\GR~ER. Wave still had not come up with the money amounts but other
than that, sve basically had developed the guidelines to the storV, ves.
3fr. DXSH. AVhen VOll were intervie ved by the FBI, did vou tell this false storv
to the FBI?
.

AIr. MAGRUDER. Yes; r did.

Mr. Dssz. You say you were next brought before the grand jurywhen ?
AIr. AI&GR~ER. In -tllgrUSt, Auerust 18.

3fr. DISH. WVhen vou testified to the grand jurV that times did you
testifv to the false storv 2
Arr. 3IAGR~ER. Yes, I did.

3Ir. DASI[. What role did AIr. Dean play in preparing you for your second Errand
JUI* appearance?
3II'. 3tAGR~ER. On the day before the grrand jury appearance, I xvas aware that I
was a target of the brand juicy at that time. So. I was briefed by our lawyers and Mr.
Alarclian. Also. I was interrogated for approximately Q hours be 3tr. Dean and
approximatelv 1/2 hour in a general way by Mr. Mitchell.
Air. DASII. ENDOW, after you appeared before the grand jut* for the second time,
did Mr. Dean (rive you anV report ?
3Ir. ?IAGRTJDER. Yes; the day after AIr. Dean indicated that I svould not be
Indicted.
Ml . D tSH. Did he tell you how he knew that ?
Or. . NIACR~ER. N O; he did not.

Lair. DASH. By the lvay, wele you not aware of 3Lr. Dean's participation, you
revere aware, wele yoll not, that Mr. Dean worked in the WVhite House and did
report to .Mr. Ehrlichman and 3I1: Haldemani
Mr. 1AIAG.R~ER. Yes. sir.

AIr. D VSfI. -tnd I think you voulEelf, when VOtl testified before us in executive
session indicated that Xou were familiar with the roles that you pla,ved at that time
and that I)ean plaved R
Atr. 3IACRUIBER. Yes j that is correct.
AIR. DASlf. AVhat vas yolk understanding, therefore, xvhen Air. Dean was ~rorl;lng xvlth vou l)I'iOI' to vollr
appearance before the second Errand jurV~R Altas he doinfr this 011 his own. or svas
he doinfr it as a representative for other persons in the Al'hite House '?

Air. AIACRETER. AVell. agrain. it is an assumption 011 IllV palt. I think I should
l)e verv careful. Ele XV21S in a stab role and did report to the gentleman you
mentioned. Conse(l,llelltl,v. vou would asstlnle. and I did
IlOt knoxv and at 110 tinle did I kIIO\V, tluit he xvas directly repoltin,(r
(247)
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Excerpts from FBI interviews relevant to campaign espionage and sabotage .
————

~~

Date of interview: 7/20/72 /
Magruder was,i ~~ ewed by special agents Michael L. Hanigan, William T. Hajeski and Paul P. Magallanes. Kenneth Parkinson represented Magruder. Material in quotations
is directly from interview; other material is paraphrased.
"Magruder has on only one occasion made 2 cash disbursement since his employment by the CRP ~~~~,h,is disbursement was in the amount of $20,000 ~~ r Columnist;ct victor Lasky. Lasky had requested the fu ~~ ai ~~ political work which he had prepared for the White House, but wh; ch the White House had Deci ded not to h~~lu5~~ Payment was
directed by the White House and personally made by Magruder in late February or early March, 1972. The funds for this cash disbursement were obtained from Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.,
Treasurer FCTRP."
' - "In late January or early February, Magruder assigned Liddy the responsibility of gathering intelligence concerning two specific.problems which the CRP could foresee. The
first of these problems concerned the appearance of surrogate candidates or celebrities at various rallies and other public appearances throughout the nation. Specifically, the CRP felt
that it was responsible for insuring that the surrogate candidates and celebrities were not harrassed, and were least aware when demonstrators or dissidents were likely to be present at
such rallies and/or attempt to disrupt them. The other security problem which concerned the CRP was possible disruption at the convention site itself."
"Herbert Lloyd Porter, Director of scheduling, CRP, had previously conversed with Magruder concerning the security problem connected with surrogate candidates and
celebrity appearances Porter had advised Magruder that he (Porter) had estimated the cost of intelligence for the surrogate-celebrity appearances to run approximately $100, 000, and in
view of the concern Magruder had re disruption at the convention site itself, Magruder authorized Hugh W. Sloan, Jr. to permit George Gordon Liddy to
expend up to $250, 000 to gather intelligence re both. concerns. "
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17.2 SSC REPORT OF JEB MAGRUDER FBI 302 INTERVIEWS, JULY 20, 1972
AND MARCH 14, 1973
x!agruder recalled that he did hold a meeting in his office
~~ mid 0- late January, 1972 With Herbert Lloyd Porter and
George.~~,e Gordon Liddy. At this meeting, he advised Porter that
George Gordon Liddy would gather intelligence re the surrogatec.-~~lebritY appearances He further explained that Liddy
would periodically come to Porter, request the funds needed and that Porter was to then notify Hugh W. Sloan, Jr.,
Treasurer, FCTRP, who would furnish the funds in cash to Porter and Porter would then give the funds to Liddy. Magruder
advised that he understood that Porter had given Liddy roughly $35, 000 for this purpose e . '&
"Results regarding this surrogate-celebrity intelligence efforts were furnished to Herbert Lloyd Porter. With regard to the
convention site of intelligence problem, Liddy advised Magruder that if the convention were held in San Diego, California, there
might be as many as 250, 000 demonstrators. And further, that the physical location of the convention hall in San Diego would
allow the demonstrators to easily disrupt the convention."
Magruder couldn't remember when he first broached the subject off intelligence gathering to Liddy. CRP was concerned
about some bombings that had occurred, they knew that demonstrators had opened a San Diego office, and they read underground
and radical articles about disrupting the convention. Magruder said he never mentioned or suggested to Liddy any suspicion or any
thought that officials of the Democratic party or Democratic candidates would encourage or finance or direct demonstrations at
the convention site or at any public appearances by surrogate candidates. Magruder specifically advised Liddy to conduct his
intelligence gathering lawfully.
Magruder indicated that most cash expenditures were made by Porter. As an example, "Magruder made reference to
the pamphlet which the CRP had published entitled 'Why Liberals Should vote for Muskie.'''Apparently this publication
contained references unfavorable to George McGovern. The pam,* let was published during the New Hampshire primaries and
surreptitiously delivered to Muskie headquarters in New Ham?shire. Thereafter, a phone call was made to the McGovern
headquarters in New Hampshire and the caller suggested the McGovern people should see what the Muskie people were
preparing to distribute. The purpose of this publication was to create friction between the Muskie people and the McGovern
people." Magruder indicated that this undertaking cost approximately $30, 000, He denied t. at any money was used to finance
demonstrations at the a??e2t:3!1CeS of any democractic ca,-.dicates, He said that the New.~~z Ham?shire mailing ~~.was the
only
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"Magruder explained that the $250, 000 authorization which he had made for intelligence gathering was justified since the committee to Re-elect the President was an
independent, private group, which did not have access to government intelligence reports. And though he could not account for how George Gordon Liddy had spent any of the funds, the
information which Liddy had furnished regarding this San Diego convention site was (in his opinion) sufficient to justify the expenditure, He stated tha t this information had been the primary
'oasis for which the convention site had been changed from San Diego,California to Miami Beach, Florida."
Date of interview: 3/14/73
-

Magruder was interviewed special agent Angelo J. Lano. Magruder emphasized that he did not control overall disbursements for the Committee, hut only for those
activities he personally directed. The authorization for the disbursement to victor Lasky came from the White House. Sloan and LaRue were present when Magruder gave the money to
Lasky.
/ In addition to Sloan's cash fund, Magruder had a cash fund (obtained from Sloan), which Magruder kept in Porter's safe. From his cash fund Magruder authorized Porter to pay
$303, 00 to a group known as Peace Freedom," which published a pamphlet entitled "Why Liberals Should Vote for McGovern." Magruder,
/ indicated that the $30, 000 in cash be expended covered the entire campaign, not just "a short time span as previously inferred." This is an apparent, although confusing, reference to
i,

Magruder ' s statement in his 7/20/72 interview that $30, 000 was

a spent on the New Hampshire mailing. The 3/14/73 interview did
not follow up on other pro jects covered by the $30, 000.
• In early December 1971, Dean and Magruder discussed hiring Liddy as counsel for CRP. Magruder may have mentioned to Dean the need to gather intelligence about
potentially disruptive groups. To Magruder intelligence meant "information as to who, what, when and where people may plan or in fact attempt to engage in any type of disruption."
On December 29, 1971, Magruder, Porter and Liddy met in Magruder's office. "At this time, Magruder brought up the subject of 'intelligence gathering' and explained to Liddy what he
wanted. Liddy said he could handle it. Porter was then given the assignment of determining how much money and manpower would be needed. Porter arrived at a figure of $100,000.
However, in view of the possibility of: d-'sr~~.lptnon at the convention site, Magruder authorized the
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expenditure $250,GOO to Liddy. He recalled during this discussion that Liddy told him, 'in this type of work.<, you don't have to know the identity of the personnel.' (Magruder took that
to mean that Liddy would be hiring people and their identities would be un'<nown to Magruder and the Committee. ) "
.
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18. On July 19, 1972 Herbert Kalmbach met with Dean and LaRue in
Dean's EOB office. At that meeting, LaRue, in Dean's presence, delivered
cash to Kalmbach for use in meeting the commitments to the Watergate
defendants. That evening Kalmbach delivered this cash to Ulasewicz in
a hotel room in New York city. The amount of this cash is uncertain,
being reported as $20,000 by LaRue and as $40,000 by Kalmbach. On or
about July 20, 1972 Kalmbach was asked by either Dean or LaRue to
raise from outside contributors additional funds for the Watergate
defendants. On July 27, 1912 Kalmbach received another $30,000 from
LaRue in LaRue's CRP office. These payments to Kalmbach were made by
LaRue out of $81,000 in cash he had received from Stans and Sloan
early in July, where Stans decided that it would be unwise to retain
such a cash sum in FCRP custody.
18.1
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The treasurer, not being sure, discussed it with the general counsel for the
committee and the general counsel sufflgested that he take the check and convert, it
into cash. Ache treasurer. gaare him the check.
Dow, again, I can report what the treasurer has said, that he did not get the
l)roeeeds of the check back until some time in Slay. He received them in full and
they were deposited in a bank accotmt on Slay 2.j.
Now, as to those txvo transactions and several others in a similar category we
treated that as cash on hand on April 7 and reported it in the report of the media
Committee To Re-Elect the President, in the amount of $.350,000, and that exact
amount of 3.350,000 was deposited in that committee's bank account on NIav 25. \N'e
felt that eve had complied with every requirement of the law as to the han(lling and
reporting of that money we hail accounted for it full,>.
The General Accounting Office subse(ltlently cited otlr committee for a possible
violation of the law in failing to report the $25,000. But the Department of Justice, in
a letter some months later, conchlded that there was no violation of the law in the
handling of that transaction.
SIr. EDA1ISTEN. Air. Stans, when was the fast time that you learned that these
checks had cleared through a bank account of Bernard Barker?
Mr. STANS. It was well after the Watergate event of June 17.
Nlr. ED31ISTEN. N OW, shortly after that, did you have any (liscus-

sions with Mr. John Mitchell or anyone at the White House concerning any of these
checks during the week immediately following?
Mr. STANS. I don't recall anv specific conversation with John Mitchell, but I do
recall a conversation with Fred LaRue and subsequently with Robert Mardian.
WIr. EDLIISTEN. \N'hat did you talk about?
WIr. STANS. As I recall it, it was the morning of the 23d of June, which was 6 days
after the Watergate affair. I received a phone call from Fred LaRue, saving, "Do you
know Kenneth Dahlberg?"
And I said, "I certainly do."
He said, "Well, his contribution ended up in a bank account of one of the fellorvs
•vho •vas arrested."
I said, "Dahlbergf didn't make a contribution."
He said, "Well, it is his check."
So he came dot n and sve discussed it and concluded that, in some manner or
other, Dahlberg's check must have reached the bank recount of Bernard Barker.
We called Dalllberg and discussed it sitll him, got him to NVashington on that
same day, met ssith him, and he met faith LaRue and J think with Mardian, and got
all the facts of the transaction in hand. It xvas clear that neither Dahlberg nor I nor
Hugh Sloan had anvthing to do with the checks, that check or the Mexican checks,
entering the Barker bank accolmt. Thev could only have gotten there throufflh the
hands of our general counsel, Gordon Lidd!-, who had taken them into }liS custodv.
AIr. EDhllSTEX. Air. Stans, I am ffloing to skip along, I don't rvant to encroach 011
the committee. At one time did vou al)pro~-e or consent to gising Ntr. Fred LaRue
880,000-?
flair. STANS. Yes, I did. W0touicl vou like to know- the back<aroun(l of that?
(254)
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Mr. EDMISTEN. Yes. AN When was that?
Mr. STANS, The same day of June 2',, SIr. Sloan had balanced Otlt

}liS cash account, something \\hiCll I ha(l asked hilIl to do as earls- as
April 10 but xvhich he couldn't do because he leas Waiting for the
return of the proceeds of the various checks eve revere discussing. He
showed a balance of $81,000 of cash on hand and expressed some
concern about it because he •vas going on vacation anal under the
tense situation that xvaS building up he didn't avant to hold tile cash
in his custody. NVe discussed it and concluded that the funds svere of a
nature which did not classifv them as funds of the current coinmittees,
that they rvere more properly fun(ls of earlier committees, that they
were not part of what Acre had to account for in an audit by the General
Accounting Office, and that we should get legal advice.
At that time it was understood xvithln the committee that Robert
Mardian had been brought to WN7aS}wingtoD to xvork on legal matters
that xvere current at the time, aDd I event to him for advice. His advice,
after he learned the description of the money Divas to get the monev
out of the office and out of the campaign and~he suggested that I give
it to Fred LaRue. Fred LaRue Novas the right-hand man of John
Mitchell, assistant to Mitchell as campaign director. On that advice
I gave the money mv half of the money to LaRue and Sloan later
gave his half of the moneV to LaRue. I neglected to say that When
Sloan expressed concern about having that much money in his custody
I agreed to divide it With him so that there xvouXl onlv be about
$40,00Q in each parcel, and I took one and put it in my desk and he
took one parcel and took it home. I gave mine to LaRue rather
promptly, at the first opportunity. Sloan event on vacation to Bermuda
for abolit 10 (lays, and gave his monev to LaRue upon his return.
Noxv, there is so ne uncertainty as to Whether that money passed
through Dvlardian's hands in each case. I can't recall Whether I gave
the $4o,000 that I had directly to LaRue or gave it to Mardian to
give to LaRue. Sloan did give his $40,QOO to Mardian and Mardian
gave it to LaRue.
Mr. EDiUIS-WfEN. Do you know what happened to that money in
the end?
Fir. STANS. I do not know specifically What happened to that
money. Subsequently I received some funds for several purposes from
Fred LaRue. Whether it xvas part of the same money )r other money
I have no way of knosving, and only he could tell.
Mr. EDArISTEN. NToxv, SIr. Stans, in late June or early July did you
receive a call from WIr. Herbert Kalmbach requesting rnoney from
you?
Air. STANS. On the 29th of Julle I received an urgent call from Air.
Kalmbach. He said he svas in \Vashingt~~.)n at the Statler-Hilton Hotel,
that it xvas extremely vital that he see me right away, arid he wanted
me to come over there, and I did. I dropped everything and vent over
there to see hirm. :He said, "I am here on a sr)ecinl mission on a \Tlli-e
House project and I need all the cash I can get."
I said, "I don't have anv cash to give to you. Will vou take a check?"
He said, "No, I can't take a check, it IllUSt be in cash, and this has
nothing to do lVit}l the campaign But I am asking for it 011 high

n t I thority . "
Alr. EDNIISTEN. What llirll autllorit~~- (lid he say?
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D\lr. DASH. VVas that on June 25?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASII. When did you return?
NI:r. SLOAN. It would be on July 3.

[ Ml. DASH. On or about July 4, did there come a time when you did 'something with
the $40,000 that thou had taken home with vou?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir. I was at home and got a call from Fred LaRue, who indicated
to me that he xvas aware that I had this cash in my possession and would I bring it in
to him, which I did, and returned home.
Mr. DASH. Did you learn from Sir. Stans whether he did likewise?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes, sir. I believe—I am not Sure what his travel schedule was, but I
believe the first opportunity probably the next day, I indicated to Mr. Stans that I had
had this call. I assumed NIr. LaRue must have talked to Mr. Stans to know that I had
it. I asked Mr. Stans was this in fact what he wanted me to do with it? He said: ["Yes
that is precisely right, that is what I did with mine."
DASH. On the next day, JUlRr 5, did Mr. Magruder get in touch Bath you
again?
Mr. SLOAN. Yes sir.

Mr. DASH. Could you tell us briefly what he wanted to talk to you about and the
circumstances of that conversation?
, Mr. SLOAN. If I can go back for a minute to the earlier Mardian meeting before I
went to Bermuda, because it is pertinent to this particular item. I on that occasion had
indicated to Mr. Mardian that Mr. Magruder had made this suggestion to me that it
might be necessary to perjure myself, and I had indicated to Mr. Mardian at that point
in time—I understood Mr. Mardian essentially to have taken over the investigation
from Mr. LaRue at this Doint. I said I just did not want to have any further dealings
with Mr. DvIagruder if things are going to be done that way.
By way of background,.during the period of time I was in Bermuda, Mr. Mitchell's
resignation was announced, Mr. Lidds's resignation had be a:.. announced. My reaction
to that announcement, particularly Mr. Nti-~chell's, was that, well, somebody was
taking action and •vas probably cleaning out the committee and starting over, as
should be done.
I had a call from Mr. Magruder during the day, on the 5th of July. He said he
wanted to get together with me, would I like to do it then, would I like to have a drink
with him after work. It was a very busy dank since I had just gotten back. I said, well,
let's do it after work.
We went to the Black Horse Tavern, I believe. He had dinner and I just had a
cocktail because I was expected at home.
He said, you know, we have to resolve this Liddy matter. He said, what we should
do is you and I should go down to see the U.S. attorney, Mr. Harold Titus. He said, I
Will tell Stir. Titus that I authorized the payments to Mr. Liddy and you merely have
to confirm the fact that you did make those distributions under ma instructions.
Then he said, but we have to agree on a figure. This time, the figure was even less
than the time before; it was $40,000 or $45,000.
No resolution vvas made on that occasion.
Mr. DASH. What did you say to him?
Mr. SLOAN. I was a little flabbergasted, I guess, and I just told him I would think
about it and let him know the next morning.
(256)
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Af r. I)ASTI. I)id lle melltioll II;S n.lnle ?
3t1'. L.vRtz. A-o; lle did not melltiorl llis nanle but. as I recal]. dtlrillr tllis meetinC
cletelnllille(l t.llat xve s-ould use a cotle nalne, Atr.
RivelE, fol tlliS I)elEon.

-

ALI-. D.v61{. I thinlc VOII have since learned tllat Arr. ~:011N I~lasesvicz
vas Atr. Ptivers?
Atr. I,.~Rt-+:. Tllat is lllV undetstalldin~r. ves. sir. Al'e also discussed IIOV\' xve svoulcl or
IIO\V 311. Rivels cotlkl estaljlisll COllt;tCt XVitll tlse defendants. and it xvas decided tllat
l)robabl~- tlle best rvaV xvould be for him to trV to contact. some of tlle attorllex s n-ho svele
xvorkillr for tlle defelldallts at tllis time.
ar~. D.\SH. Did vou arrante anv l;ind of g relatiollsllip that VOII and AIr. Italmbach svould
have if VOII n-anted to call each otller about tlsis ?
AIr. L.vRrE. Yes, sir.
AIr. D.\SH. -tnv lcind of a cocle arrangement ?
WIr. L ~R~. Yes, sir.
AIr. Dxs~. A0'ill vou tell us about that R
ALr. L.sPs~.. AIr. Iralmbacll indicated that tllis wvas, this rvould be necessarv, that this
lvould be a ver~- secret operation, and that wve should conduct OUIb business bv lvav
telepllones. and that vre rvotlld use the cocle name Bradford.
3tr. I).\SH. AlTere you 3Ir. Bradford ?
AIr. LARtTE. That reallv avasn t, I tllinl;. determined. at least not to mV lcnoxvledge and
conseciuentlJ, lve both ended tIp xvith tlle code name Bi aclford.
AIr. D.VSII. In other avords, svhell vou callecl AIr. Walmbaeh ~-ou asked for WIr. 13radford
ancl if he aslied for vou, he rvould call for AIr. Bradford and vou both avould hlolv ~vllat vou
rvere talking about 7
AIr. r,.~RrE. Tllat is correct.
3Ir. DASII. Did ~-ou learn of lvhat llroblems AIr. Rivers m-as having avith the larvvers ?
AIr. LAREE. Yes; tllat stlbseqllellt, a subsequent telepllone conversatiOII I had svith Atr.
Bradford—Ivalmbaeh
WIr. DASII. Honv often dicl vOU reallv use tlwat name so as to fall into etlle habit of
callinffl Arr. Kalnil)ach, 13r~iclford ?
31r. LARIJE. Ile indicated tllat AIr. Rivers rvas has-ing eonsiderable diffieultv establishill~ a
contact tllrollr]l the laxv~-ers, ancl as I recall at that time lve had a discllssioll of this problem
and decided that 3r~-. Pcivers had tried to el°r'ect a contact XVitlI ArrS. Hunt.
WIr. DASEI. NO5V. after n-our first meetilla lvith 311. halllll)acll and the arranoelllents
xvere m.icle, dicl vou ngain meet lVitll AIr. Ivalml)ach in WIr. Dean's office sometime in the
middle of .Tul~- 19.i'?
Atr. LARIJE. Tes, sir.

Arr. DASH. WIr. Dean zvas present at that time ?
3tr. L.vR~. That is correct.
AIr. DASH. (Fould vou tell us avhat avas Sdid at that meetint,. avhat the ~~url)ose of the
meetin~ xvas ?
ALr. L.sR~. BIv recollection of tllat meetill~. AIr. Dash, is AIr. Ivalm l)ncll llad seeured from
31r. Rivel s a—soule sl~eeific amolult of monex tllat ~vould l)e necessarV or xvollkl l )e retllil
ecl to meet tlle commitmeutsz thele ~vere sl)ecifie amotlllts llToloattollle+- fees at this time
2Illds as I recall sl)ecific amollllts of molleV tllat +\ovil(l l)e reqllired for nzailltMllallce of
tlleir families.
(257)
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3Ir. DASTI. Did vou provide any special instructions concerrvin~ honv much
rnoney xvas to be given to svlsich Iverson ?
Atr. L.sRcz:. No, sir, 31r. Das}l. I xvould have had no •vay to have any
klloxvle(lge of this, antl I tllink :Alr. Ivalmbach has testified th. t I, you knoxv, that I
furrEishecl this information, I think 31r. halmbach is just mistaken in this. I had no
•X-aV to have this information. I has-e never discllsse(l. nevel talked to anv of the
defendants and don't know anv of thelll othel than l,iddv.
-Atr. D.SSE~. Did yotl give 3Ir. Ivalmbach any mone~^ at that mcetinr ?
31r. L.tRt-E. Yes. sir; as I recall, I think at that meetinr, I grave— as I recall I gave
311. Italmbach approximatels ~;4)O,I)OC*.
AIr. D.\srr. -Ysproximatelv $RQ,OOO. -tnd lvhat m-as tlle source of thatmone,>-.
AIt . LaRue ?
3tr. L.\RE-E. .&round the first of Julv, the period of July 1 throngh JlliV 1, a, 01t 6,
I received 881F00() in txvo different, from txvo different sources. I receivecl
approximatelv $41,000 from 31r. Sloan, lvho va the treasurer for the finance
committee. I receis-ed approximately yo.oon from AIr. 31ardian ~vho gave me t}liS
money, lvas passina this monev to rne from 31r. Stans.
Afr. D.vsrI. Was this all in cash, 31r. LaRue ?
AIr. L sPot. E. \ es, sir.
|
|
1

31r. DASH. Do vou recall the denominatiolls of the bills?
AIr. LARtw. I can't say they lvere all 8100 billS bUt predominantlXr
$100 bills, yes, sir.
WIr. D.NSH. A\rhat. role did vou have after this particular meeting ~vith 3Ir. I)ean
and Xtr. Ivalmbach. Did you assume any particular role vhile ALr. Ivalmbac}l xvas
carrving on this particular missioni
AIr. L4xR~. AN'ell, ves} sir, r had mlmerotlS telephone conz-er ations xvith AIr.
h.almbacll. I xvoulcl say my role lvould be a concurrence svith 3rl. Dean an(l avith
WIr. Ivalmbacll 011 the deliveries of mone~
3rl . DASH. ANTould it be fair to say you lvere sort of a conduit at this pOillt ?
Ak. L.'\RI.E. During this period of time, AIr. Dash, I had solt of, vou knol, numerous
cons-ersations on this subject xvith iSk. Dean. lvith AIr. Walmbach, repot ting
conversations from Ivalmbach to Dean, repor-ting convelEations I ha(l xvith Dean to
halmbach.
3rr. DASII. 5-O\V, dicl yoU report to AIr. Alitchell on your meeting rvith 3Ir .
Italmbach and Dean ?
WIr. L.tRt-E. Not to my recollection; no, sir.
WII'. DAXSH. To anyone else?
3IIB. LARITE. :\-ot to mV recollection; no, sir.
AIr. D.v3Ex. Did vou meet rvith A[I'. O'Brien during the summer of 19,2 ?
ATr. L\RtTE. Yes. sir I met xvith Atr. O"Brien many times.
AIr. DASH. Could vo~; tell us about holv often and xvhat avas di3cussed at this
time at these meetin~s ?
AIr. LARtTE. I met lvith you linon-. AIr. O*Brien. I lvouldn't saw on a daily basis,
bUt AIr. (7)'Brien hacl been retained bV the eommittee as a counsel representin~ us
in civil litigation. and xve had jllSt numerous conversations. AIr. Dash.
Atr. DAslr. Did any of those collversations have to do o-ith the needs of the
defentlimts in the criminal cases ?
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Mr. DASH. In that manner ?
Mr. KALMBACH. That is correct. That divas the end-all. There lvere several
telephone calls, halt the final vrap-up on it svas that he refused to receive the fllncls.
31r. D s SlS. \E10 vas contacted next., which lan-y-er R
Mr. KALMBACH. I think Mr. O'Brien m-as- contacted and again with the same
result.
Mr. DASII. He refused to receive the funds ?
Mr. RALBIBACH. Yes, sir.

M r. DASH. Andthen~vho next•vasnpproached?
WIr. ITAL3IBACII. I think then it vas 3Ir. Bittman, and Stir. Bittman— I think this
maV have been when the name Rivers lvas used, Mr. Dash, but my recollection should
be that AIr. Bittman received $25,000, probably sometime during the second week of
July 1972.
Mr. DASH. Did you follow any usual procedure that Mr. Ulasewicz would make
the contact and pay the money he would call you and then you would call WIr. Dean
and tell him it had been accomplished 2
Mr. KALMBACH. Or for. LaRue.

AIr. DASH. Or Mr. LaRue. NVere all these phone calls booth to booth ?
Mr. KAW[BACET. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Even when you spoke to Err. Dean ?
:NIr. KALMBACH. Yes; that is correct.

Mr. DASH. Or Mr. LaRue ?
Mr. IL~L1AIBACHE That is correct.

Mr. DASH. What other lawyers nvere supposed to receive money, to your
recollection, Mr. If almbach ?
Mr. K^NLMBACJI. Well. after the disbursal to NIr. Bittman, I think there was—
most of the remaining funds vent to Mrs. Hlmt whoa ill fact, was the person who did
the distributing thereafter and she distributed to these other attorneys.
Mr. DASH. Mrs. Hunt ?
Mr. EAL31BACH. Yes.

Mr. DASH. Nosv, when you next—when did you next return to Washington, after
this first series of meetings, where yotl received this money and met with 3Ir.
Ulasewicz, vhen did you next return to Washington ?
|
|
|

Mr. KALMBACH. Well, the next time that I svas back ill AVashinaton
involved in this assignment, Mr. Dash. •vas, I think it divas, on Julv 19.
Mr. DASH. TVhat happened at that time ? What brought you back?
Mr. R.\LB[BACH. Well, at that time, I think I was asked to come
back, I think by either Mr. Dean or Mr. La.Rue, and to meet vith Mr.
Dean and Mr. LaRue in Mr. Dean's office in the Executive Office
Building.
Mr. DASH. Did you receive any money from Mr. LaRue at that time ?
WIr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr. DASH. How much lvas that ?
Mr. ICAL3IBL?~CH. Oh, some $40,000 was received from Mr. LaRue at that
time.
Mr. D ssrr. Where did you receive it ?

Ml-. RALBIBACH. In Mr. Dean s office.

Mr. DASH. Did yoll reeeive any additional instructions at that time ? Mr.
TfAL)[BACH. I may have? Mr. Dash. I am not certain as to that.
(2x9)
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Arr. DASH. AVhat did you do vith this money, this $40,000, Has this in cash bv
the xvay ?
Arr. IV QL3XBACH. Yes, it avas in cash.

WIr. DASH. Do 5 oil lsnosv the denominations of cash 2
Afr. ISAL31BACf I. I think it avas primarily 8100 bills.

Mr. DaSH. AVhat did you do with this new supply of money?
Mr. 1SAL3IBACII. I took these funds and I think I event to Nenv York late that
afternoon, stayed at the Regency Hotel, and gave the funds to WIr. Ulasewicz, who
came to my room in the Regency, probably around 8 :30 or 9 that evening.
AIr. DASH. No v, you returned the following week, did you not, Mr. Kalmbach, to
Washington ?
WIr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir, I did.

Mr. DASH. Now, why did vou return, when did you return, and who did you see?
Mr. ]\AL)IBACH. About this time, Mr. Dash, I vas being urged— you will recall
from my testimony that the funds that were given to me by Afr. LaRue xvere not
solicited by me, they were simply given to me to be given to Mr. IJlasewicz. About
this time, I was asked by either WIr. Dean or Mr. LaRue to raise additional funds. I
began to have a degree of concern about this assignment.
AIr. DASH. What began to cause you to have that degree of concenls WA5as it the
nature of the covert operations, was it the fact that yam were paying this money to
defendants? Could you give us 3- little description or basis or background of that
concern ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I think the primary reason for my concern was ti secrecy and
the clandestine, covert nature of this activity.
Mr. DASH. Sort of like a 00T operation.
WIr. KAL)tBa\CH. Like a James Bond scenario.
AIr. DASH. And •~ou avere part of that whole scenario ?
WIr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. The President's personal attorney ?
Mr. KALMBACH. And it. xvas fiery distasteful to me and it had created this
degree of concern. The concern was sufficient to make me certain in my olvn
mind.that I wanted to talk to John Ehrlichman.
WIr. DASH. Why ?
Afr. K.~L3tBACH. One, I wanted John Ehrlichman to confirm that John T)ean did
in fact have the authority to direct me to undertake this assignment.
Second, I wanted him to assure me as to the propriety of this assignment. In any
event, I requested a meetino with John Ehrlichman. WIy records indicate that I met
with him in his once at 3:30 on July 26.
WIr. DASII. Could you describe that meeting for us

AIr. TVAL;RBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH [continuing] . W07hat 5 ou said to him and what he said to vou ?
WIr. ISAI.MB.\CH. Yes, sir. As I have stated, the reason for the meeting was to
get the assurance as to AIr. Dean's authority and as to the ropriety.
fir. D.ssll. Also, at this time, you revere being asliecl to go out and to raise some
additional funds on vonr oxvn, xvere you not, ATr. Kalmbach ?
ATr. ISAT,3IB.\C'H. Yes. sir; and this vs-onld be the first time, Mr. Dash,
that I lvould be going to an outside contributor. I know that the secrecy
(260)
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Mr. KALArBACM. Arr. Dash, I had 110 I)ack,atolln(l knowledge at all. This is just
the impression that I received and I tllout,ht that frankly, it xvas, again. a very
humane thing.
3Ir. Dtslf. So in a real sense, you took vour so-called moral standar(l from WIG.
Ehllicllman's statement that it lvas appropriate?
:blr. Ir\L5LB.\CII. WArelh Air. Dash, I thinlc it is mole that I had such trust in Mr.
Dean and Mr. Ehllic}lman that I. if I lvere advised b5them, assured by them. in my
mind, there xvas no possibility that there would be anv
:NIr. DASH. Improprietv ?

AIr. Fv rL3IB VCIf [contillllin~] . Any impropriety; no, sir.
Mr. DASH. 5'O\V. at that time mhell vou had been reassured by 3Ir. Ehrlichman,
did you pick up any additional money from Mr. LaRue vhile vou were in
Washill(Jton?
Mr. EAt,ZrBACII. Yes; I recall that I picked up approxilnately Ss0,000 the nest day
that Ml. I>aRue gave to me in his office at 1,01 Pennsvlvania Avenue.
AIr. DASH. Did you have any additional instructions with regard to that money ?
BIr. 1EXL3IBXCH. I may leaves MI-. Dash. I don't recall.
AIr. DASH. BThat did you do with that money ?
WIr. ILL;WBACH. I called Mr. Ulasewicz, who came down to AVashington, and
stayed at the Statler-Hilton, and I gave him those funds in his room at the StatlerHilton.
Mr. DASH, All right. Noxv, you then had returned to California, did you not ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. Did you raise that additional amount of money that you were asked to
raise ?
Mr. K.~r,aru-scH. Yes, I did. I called AI.-. Thomas m Jones sometime between, I
think it lvas XUaIISt 1 and Xunlst a, I am not certain as to the date, and indicated
that I Would like to come by and see him. He had earlier indicated to me that he
would have funds for me if there lvas any special need.
Mr. DASH. Dld he—who. bv the way since you have named him, who is Mr.
Jones?
Mr. KALMBACH He is chairman of Northrop Corp., in California.
Mr. DASSI. And has he been a political contributor to AIr. Nison, the President?
Mr. I~.\LALB.\CEI. Yes, sir, he has personally.
3Ir. DASH. And when he indicated to fiou earlier if Con needed any help he vsoukl provide those funcls, avas that in the area of contributing to the President's
reelection campaign'?
Air. ISALAIB.VCH. Yes, sir.

AIr. DASII. At11 Ibig}lt. Nonv + ou called him and told him xa-llat ?
Wit. Wrl,5rB.rclr. I called llilll and I thinly I reminded him OII the telephone of
his earlier statement to mes and he indicated immediately that he xvotthl be Clacl to
see me. and sve xvorlued Otlt a tinle that rvrs mutually convellietlt. I event to his
office. in Centur.>- Cxity in AVest Laos Angeles, I think it divas ill micl-afterlloolt
and met with hint there. and vo had a l.)-millute meetill<r or theleabollts, and lle
took from his desl a package, and llall(led it to Ille. I plot it in IllV briefcases and
left his office and xvent leach to :\'ervl)ort loach.
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a discussioll of the need for suplzort moneV in exchanSe for tlle silellce for the men
in jail and if tlle CI t could not do it tlle~ lvoul(l llas-e to find money somesvllere
else. AIr. LaRue inclicated t}lat AIr. Stans llad onl~- a small anloullt of cash I
believe he said ~¢o,t)on or ti30,1?00. but more voulcl be needed. After some
discussion B-hiCll I Cannot recall svith any specificitJ- at this time, Alitchell aslied
me to ^,et tlle approw-al of Haldeman and Ehllichman to use AIr. Herbert lvalmleacll
to raise the necessar~- monev. Before I departed the meetint, I rememl)ered that ;NIr.
WEitchells in an aside for mv ears only, told me tllat the ANlite HouDe. in partictllar
Ehrlichman, s}lould be velv interestecl and anxious to accommodate the needs of
these men. He wvas referrinq to activities that thef7 had conducted in the past that
relatecl to t}le~ll:llite House, such as the Ellsberg breal;-in.
I cons es-ed thi3 request to lialdeman ancl Ehrlichngtan an(l thev told me to
proceed to contact AIr. Italrnbach. I called AIr. Ivalmbaeh on June 43. and told him
that Haldeman, Ehrlichmall. and Atitchell had requested that he come back to
WN'ashincton as quickl~- as possible. He told me he svould talse the next flisrht.
I met :AIr. Isalmbach at the Ata~flonver Hotel 011 Jtlne 99. lVe fil'St rnet in the
coffee shop, but could not find sufficient privacv to tallz. so lve xvent to his room. I
had alvvavs been verv open in mv clealint,s lvith SIr. lQalmbach, and I lanelv that he
liad stated. after 1.o completed his fundraising actiswitieS l)rior to Rlaril 1, 19i)? tllat
lle did not vish to engraffle in an} furtllel fulldraisillo acti~ ities. so I tolcl him everytllillg' I lknelv about tlle ease at that time, includilly mv CODcern that it mifflht
involve tlle President himself, bllt r clid not hlozv that for a fact. I also told him that
Haldenlan. Ehrlichman. ansi Atitchell felt it lvas very important that he raise the
mollev. I tolcl him that per BIitchell's instructionS lle should contact Frecl La Pine
aS to the amounts needed and the timin~. I linexv tllat Italml)ach lvas not happy
lvith this assi(rnment, and he said he lvas ullclertaltin,~ it onlv because Alitcl ell,
Haleleman. and Ehrlichman had so re(luestccl. I clo not knolv if WIr. Ivalmbach
discussed this lvith anV of these persolls, but given tlle nature of tlle reclllest, I clid
IlOt expect llinl to tal;e it on m,V svord alone I had never before qiven instrlletiolls to
Italml)nch to raise an) mone~- or never passed on anv similar instructiolls to him.
SubsecJuent to 0111 meetin,^, Ivalmb.tcll informed me lle was departinC to raise
the moneV, but he lvantecl Tonv Elasezvicz to llandle anv deliveries because Atr.
Caserviez lvas the onlv man lle rvould tl'USt. He said that he did not llas-e his
telepholle nurnber and rc(ltleste(l tllat I call .Jacl; Canlfield ancl request tllat A[r. I>
laselvicz call hil.l ill California. I called Caulfield ancl nlacle the request. but I did
not tell Ctaulfielel the reason Italmbach rvanted to havc LIr. INaselvicz call llim.
AVithin a lvecl; or so. Ivalml)acll returned to Washinqtoll and requestecl that I
meet him in Lafavette Parl;, lvllicll I clicl. Ilc sai(l that I could report to Haldeman
and F,llrlicllmall that lle lwacl raisecl the money ancl. in fact. he said lle hacl it in
llis bl iefease 7-ith hilll. to tlle best, c;tc mv reeolleetion. Ile told Ille lle lvas en
rotlte lo nleet ar~. I~!asexvicz, lout lvantecl Ille to l;noxv tlse jol} ~vaS (lone.
Follos^~ill~! tllat nleerill r and sevelal clavs later. as I reeall. he ealled Ine an(l saicl
tlsat lle llad aslvecl Fleel TJaT:tle to colne to n}V ofliee to ri\-e llinl tlle details of
XVIlO xvas to get lloxv Inllels. 1 lecall that SllC}l a nueetillft (li(l lze(~illb ill IIlV
otfi'tee. hut I lV;IS on ancl otY tlle telepllone lvllile T,alvile: nfl lvailllE);lell ~ve
,r,Oill~> ovel tlle fi, ureS ancl I have al)solutelv no recoll~~tioll OtC tlle
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details of their discussion. I lxnoxv that LaRue had the figures on a sheet of paper and
Kalmbach wrote them down in his oven code on a small piece of paper xvhich he
placed in his wallet. I hare no fulther linoxvledt,e of honv or when or to whom
delivery svas made. Alr. Walmbach Derek told me later that it had been done and I
passed this on to
hrlichman and Haldeman.
Senator BA}<ER. AIr. Dean, before vou clo. it is the wvish of the chairman—he
had to ao to the floor of the Senate to attend other business—that eve continue until
about 12:30 and then recess for lunch, if that is agreeable to vou. I think you might
have time to just finish this sequence and then recess for lunch.
Air. Desk. There is a break on page 97.
Senator BORER. AVe will see how far the witness can go until— r. DE\N. The
witness only has the first part of his statement.
Senator B.\EER. I understand there is another part of about 1a0 panes or
thereabouts. AVe are anxious for vou to go as far as you can, so L ou have been
reading for aly/O hours, almost, so another 10 minutes, I think and then eve xvill
break for lunch.
3tr. D<X5-. Fine.
DIscrsslos- OF 3IrrCHELL AND BIAGR~RR RE3rM>~TG AT
REELECTIO:S Coxzr~E

I would like to return once aaain to the period of June t'1 through June 3(1 in the
matter of AIr. Mitchell and Atr. AIayruder remaining at the reelection cornmittee. As I
had indicated, I had frequent disctlssions with Ehrlichman and Haldeman, in which I
would report back to them on information thev had requested or report information I
had received. It was sometime during the last 10 days of Tune that I recall a meeting
in Haldeman's office in which thev asked me for my recommendation regardina
removing Mitchell and Magruder from the reelection committee. This discusrion
preceded mv contacting Kalmbach. At that time I repeated mv knonvledae of the
meetings which had occurred in AIitehell's office in Januarv and FeJoruarJ when
Liclcly svas presenting his proposal. I told them I did not knonv for a fact that
Mitchell had ever approved Liddv's plans, but AtagItlder had recentlv inferred to me
that Mitchell was aware of the operation. I told them I had never discussed it with
Mitchell himself and the only observation I could make nvas that the Wateraate
matter appeared to be consuming most of Atitchell's time. which might distract him
from the campaign
With revard to AtagrudeI. I repeated what Lidds- had told me regaldilla Atafflrudel
's pushing him into doina the break-in at the Democratic National Committee. I also
said that I thought there avas a real chance he could be indicted although Mitchell
and Atarrrtlder thought that the Latter might lee stopped at Liddv. tccordinzlv. I told
them I did not tllil.k I could malse a recommendation re,<raldincr A[itcllell, Iout I did
recommend that Atatrrllder be removed in a frraceful nlanner that svould not undulv
je,oparclize Itim They tli'lnlsed me, allcl told me they lvouXl tal;e niv
recommelldati. ns under advisenlent. Tlle next time. I heard anvtllitlfr alsont this
subject lvas sullen it xvas pUtEliCIV anllollllcetl that Atr. Alitcllell vans resi¢rlinz. I
m-as somexvh:tt startled that Alarrl ll(ler lvas relllaillill(v. It \r is clear tllat.
Ata~~rrutlel seas the only link back to the Elite Louse. and Ata(rruder
(263)

19. On or about July 26, 1972 Herbert Kalmbach met with John
Ehrlichman in Ehrlichman's office. Kalmbach has testified to the
following regarding that meeting: Ehrlichman assured Kalmbach that
it was necessary and legally proper for Kalmbach to continue secretly
to raise and provide funds for the persons involved in the break-in
at the DNC headquarters; Kalmbach asked Ehrlichman to assure him that
Dean had authority to direct him in this assignment, and Ehrlichman
stated that Dean had that authority, that it was a legally proper
protect and that Kalmbach was to go forward with it; Kalmbach requested
the meeting because he had become concerned whether the secret payments
operation he was conducting with Ulasewicz was a legally proper activity,
whether Dean had authority to have Kalmbach undertake that assignment,
and whether the operation should be continued; and Kalmbach received
the desired reassurance from Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman has testified that
he did not give assurances to Kalmbach. On April 19, 1973, just prior
to Kalzbach's testifying before the Watergate Grand Jury, he and Ehrlich
man discussed by telephone their July 26, 1972 conference. Ehrlichman
tape recorded that conversation.
19.1 Herbert Kalmbach calendar, July 26, 1972
(received from SSC)..............................
1q v

John

Ehrlichman

log,

July

26.

1972

(received

Page
. . .266
.from SSC) ..................................................................................................................................................267
19.3

Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2105-07 268

19.4

John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2568-69, 2571-72 271

19.5

Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2161-62 275

19.6 Transcript of tape recorded conversation between
Herbert Kalmbach and John Ehrlichman, April 19,
1973, 4:50 p.m., SSC Exhibit No. 77, 5 SSC
2215-17 ...........................................
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AIr. DASII. AVhat did you do Bitts this money, this S0,000, \\ as this in caslt by
the way ?
Arr. I(AL3IBACII. Yes, it nvas ill c.tSlI.

Arr. TD SSH. Do you know the denominations of cash ?
Arr. K£\IL)AIB VCI!. I think it oval primal ilv 8100 bills.
Arr. I)^&sll. AVhat edit you do with this 1lesv supply of mone) ?
fir. IIAL3[B VC]LIV I took these funds and I think I \\ ent to STesv York late that
afternoon, stayed at the Regency Hotel, and Brave the funds to AIr. Ulaservicz, who
can.e to my room in the Regency, probably around 8 :.30 01w 9 that evening
AIr. DASII. NTOVv'~ yoll returned the folloxvin(r weeks did you loot, AIr.
RNalmbacll, to Washington ?
alp. lEcAL31BACII. Yes, Sil', I did.

AIr. DASII. Nolv, why did you return, when did X ou return, and who slid you see ?
WIr. IV\l31R.NCH. About this time, Sir. Dasll, I lvas being urged— you will recall
from mv testimonv that the funds that were given to me by Air. LaRue vsere not
solicited by me, they Mere simply given to me to be ffliven to WIr. Ulasewicz. About
this time, I wvas asked by either AIr. Dean or WIr. I,aRue to raise additional funds. I
began to has e a degree of concern about this assignments
Atr. DASII. AVhat bevan to cause you to have that degree of concerns Mras it the
nature of the covert operations, was it the fact that you lvere paying this money to
defendants? Could vou give us a little description or basis or background of that
concern ?
AIr. IIALAIBAC:II. I think the primary reason for my concern vvas the secreev and
the clanclestine, covert nature of this aetis-ity.
WIr. DASH. Sort of like a 007 operation.
WIr. K tI.3IBACt'I. Lil;e a James Bond scenario.
Mr. DASII. And you were part of that lvhole scenario ?
WIr. KAL31BACH. Yes, sir.

WI r. Dsvsll. The Presiclent's personal attorney ?
WIr. ISAL31B.\CEI. Alld it xvas -era distasteful to me and it had created this
degree of concern. The concern was sufficient to malice me certain ill my oxvn mind
that I wanted to talk to John Ehrlicllman.
WIr. D.\SEI. Alrhy ?
Air. IVAI.3[BACE1. One, I lvauteA Jollll Ehrlichman to confirm that Stolen Dean
did in fact have the authority to direct me to unAcrtalie this assifflnment.
Second, I wanted him to assure me as to the proprietv of this assicrnlnent. III an+event, I requested a meetinC With Johll F,hllichman. arv records indicate that I met
M-ith him in his office at 3:30 011 July- °6.
hIr. D.vsu. Could yotl describe that, nleetillg for us
l! lr. IV.\LBIBACH. \ es, sir.

IWr. DASII [continuing]. AlThat yoll said to him and what he said to vou ?
Air. ISAT.3IBACEI. Yes, sir. i-ts I har e stated the reason for the meeting was to
net the assurance as to Atr. Dean's authoritv and as to the )I o1rl iety.
WIr. D.\SIT. Also, at this time, you were being asked to go out and to raise sonle
additional funds 011 l-our O\Vll, xvere thou IlOt, all . Kalmbach ?

:Atr. IVAT.3XB.\CT1. Yes, sir; and this would l)e the first time. WIr. Dash, that I
xvotlkl l)e going to an outside contributor. I hloxv that the secrecy
(268)
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ins olved in this xvaSs aS I say, very distasteful. It was probably the
rimary item of concern, feeclillb,r this concern that I had.
Orller -factors avoul(l inclllcl,e the fact that. oh. AIr. Haldeman and Atr.
Ehrlichman, back aroulltl April {. Glad indicated to me that I had been involved ill
this funclraising activity for such a long period tllat
Senator ERVI:f. I think the comnlittee hnd better recess and go to vote. There is a
vote on ill the Senate.
tRecess.]
Mr. D TSH. AIr. Italmbacll, we were just at the point where you had come into
Washins,tton 011 the 26th to see :AIr. Ehrlichman because, as you testified, you had
developed a real concern based on the secrecy of the activity of xvorkint, with AIr.
ITlasexvicz and the delivery of money and the fact that you were now being asked to
go Ollt and raise new funds and you wanted to see AIr. Ehrlichman in order to find
out, one, whether or not Air. Dean had the authority to ask vou to do this, and, I
think, tavo, whether or IlOt it avaS proper. Could you then take it on from there, Mr.
Kalmbach ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Fir. DASH. Acrain, I ask you what did vou say to Mr. Ehrlichman and what did he
say to you ?
Fir. ItAL)TBACH. darken I first went into that meeting avitl) Mr. F,hrlicllman, I
told him, you are familiar with this assignment? He said, "Yes, I am."
511. DASI{. Would you say that again? Wllat did you ask him?
Mr. IVAI,3IBACH. I said, "You are familiar with this assignment that I had
received from John Dean?" He said, "Yes, I am."
hIr. DASH. Bv that assignment, you meant the payment of the money ?
Arr. I~.\LAtBAC'H. That is correct.
WIr. DASH. You were sure that he understood what you lvere talkin(t about ?
Mr. IZAI.arnAcTl. Absolutely. And I event through it as far as the secret7 and how
thiS secrecy was bothering me, indicating to him that this is sornethino that was new
and foreign to me. I wanted him to— told him that the press seas giving me concern,
the whole secrecy thing—the press, this, and that.
Mr. I).~slr. WArhat do vou mean, the press ?
WII. ItAI.3EBAClT. Well. I mean the press coverage on the Watergate. I was
beoinnins to have concern about this assignment. And I avanted, and I said, "John, I
want you to tell me"—and you know. I can remernber it verV vividly because I
looked at him, and I said. ",Tohn, I am lookin, right into your eves. I know Jeanne
and your family you knolv Barbara and my family. You knosv that my family and
m~reptltation mean evervthinn to men and it is jllSt absolutely necessary Johll, that
you tell me, first that John Dean has the authority to direct me ill tlliS assignment,
that it is a proper assignment, and that I am to oo forward on it.x'
Afr. DASH. find did he look at you in the eyes ?
AIr. IV.\r,3rBACII. Yes; he did.
Afr. I).vsyr. W11at did he say to you ?
WIr. IVAI,B[BACII. He said, "EIerb, John Dean does have the authority, it is
proper, and you are to (to forward."
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Now, he said, in commenting on the secrecy, he explained that as sayina that but
for the secrecy, this whole assicrlmlellt, getting these funds to these people for this
purpose could •ret into the press and be misinterpreted. And then I remember he used
the figure of speech, he said, "They would have our heads in their laps," which again
xvollkl indicate to me that it would jeopardize the campaign.
Mr. DASH. Did he say something like this avas political dynamite?
Nit. KAI,MB,VCH~ lVell, I do not remember that. but I remember the 'our heads
in their laps" remark. He might have said political dynamite.
But the effect of all this, -AIr. Dash, visas to—
3qr. DASH. To reassure you ?
31r. KALAtBACH. The eSect act.uallv v as that it washed out the concern that I
had had—that had built up preliminary to this meeting, and I xvent out of that
meetina certain that it divas proper for me to eafo back to California and approach
this contributor this first contributor that I svould approach in this program.
Mr. D\SH. Wel], even though he told you then that vou v~-ould have to maintain
the secrecy and that if it ever got out, they—and I take it that he may have meant
the Democrats—
WIr. IiAL3tBACH. Yes.

Airr. DASH Continuing]. Would vou have our heads in their laps and it might
jeopardize the campaign, that did IlOt suggest to you any impropriety in doing that ?
WIr. IV~\v)IBACH. No; it did not.

Mr. DASH. Whv not ?
Mr. RALMBAC;-L It suggested to me that the concern svas that this vould have
a—if it got into the press, misinterpreted
Mr. I)ASH. Holv could it be misinterpreted ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Misinterpreted in whatever way—that funds nvere being given to
these people. AIr. DASH. Nonv, how could your providing funds through either 3Ir. Dean's aegis
or through all. Erlichman's aegis, through the COIllmittee, to burglars ~viretappers,
and conspirators be misinterpreted ?
Mr. KAL65IBACH. Well, the misinterpretation avould be that this divas being
done to silence these people.
AIr. DASH. Could anybody have had any other interpretation?
WIr. KALMBACH. I did.

AIr. DASH. What interpretation did you have, WIr. Kalmbach ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I had the interpretation, as I stated in my opening statement,
that I felt that the green light had been given to these people in some manner,
expressly or implicitly, and maybe by just, just by chance, where they had gone
forward on this idiotic and stupid thina in this A0ratergate break-in and illegal act,
and that someone.— and I never kne v to whom 3Ir. Dean and 3Ir. LaRue reported. I

just had the feeling that someone had given the go-ahead in some manner and that
someone felt that even though these people had clone an illegal act, the decent thing
to do is to provide them lvith, at least provide them with lawyers and Provide them
lVitll family support.
:hIr. D.\SH. And not to see that certain people xvere fired and to come out and
disclaim it rather than actually Support these people before they lvere charged with
any offense ?
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3Er. TIxozxrso>-. But is that not sonletllinC com^)letelv separate and apart from What Ate.
Ralnlba(ll wvas Loin r} I)irln't Air. Italmbacl Come to ~-oll and, in eSSellee, tell volt that lie
lvas l'.liSillst monev and ask if it seas all right ?
3fr. EIIRLICtI3r.\5-. AVell. not quite in those terms, but I had a conconversation with AIr.
Kalmbach about the fact that he v-as raisin money for attorneys' fees.
AIr. THoASPSON-. Give us the essence of that conversation, if you can. AVllen did it occur
and What avas said ?
3rr. El-IRLICllAfAN-. It occurred on Sally 14 out in his office ill Nessport Be-acll. That baas
a Fridav afternoon. I stopped at his office on mV Slav from the Western ANThite lIouse back to
the l)lace that I avas stagings which xvas on farther north, and 31e slloxved me his offices. AN e
talked about the California political situations lvllicll 11e vas then verv concerned about, on
which he had a number of idells. End he mentioned to me in the Course of that get-toCetller that
he svas no v raisins .nonev. He said it rather philosor)llically, because eve had had a
conversation back sometime in February or AIarch in which
AIr. tHO3IPSON-. How do you talk about raising money. philosophically ? [Laughter.]
AIr. EHRI,ICHA1.vS-. Well, this avaV: He had hoped to get out of the inoney-raising business
the first of April and eve had hatched a rather elaborate plot to get him out of the money-raising
business and it avas that I3oh Haldeman and I would be his defense When AIaury Stans and
John Mitchell asked him to get back into the fundraising again. He said he had had that activity
and he had been at it a couple of times in Presidential Campaigns and he really wanted to do
other kinds of things to be helpful.
So eve agreed that xvllen he lvas approached bv 3Tr. Stans or Air. Mitchell, that he Would
saV. and eve would back him up, that he xvas going to' do political chores for the AN'hite
House on assignment.
He svas philosophical about it in the sense that it xvas sort of, avell, mavbe vou have heard
Arr. Txlozrrso>-. Cloulel I ask you this ?
_ WII'. EHRLIC'H3fAN Continuing]. I am back raisins money again.
beat-. | liO,\tV>O>. r (Olson me lor interrupting. t;OUlCt 1 ass vou tllis: He testified
essentiallv that he looked into your eyes and said, ' John. I know your family, You knolv IllV
family, is this the thing to do, is it all right?"
You saicl, "yes. Herb, it is."
A-oxv. did that happen ?
AII-. EEIRLICEI5rAN. I am sure that if he had looked into mv eyes and I had looked into his
eves and eve had invoked the names of our svis-es, I am sule I +-oulcl remember that solemn
occasion and I am sorrv to saV that I don't remember
I lvoukl never in mV life ask Herb Kalmbach to do anvthin(r that I thought XV21S sllacly OIimproper, certainly not illegal. And if Herb ltalml)2lell had ever said to Ine. W I)o vou VOIICII
fol the propriety 01- the lefrnlitv of what I am cloinzr,'! I Would have been •-erVn very sloxv to
make ally nssllrnllee to Herb XVitlIOUt a lot of research to satisfy mvself. -tnd that is avhv I am
prettV sule that that kind of request svas not made of nle and I dial not malve a response,
because I never did leave occasion to resealell it or fintl ollt about it.
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XIr. Tl103LPSON'. Dean had already talked to you about it pre~-iollslv,
though 2
AIr. FllrtLItlial.x>-. Alrell, he had tallied to me atsout, it. Lie said,
' I.ool~, 31 am going to see if eve can ret IIerl) Ikalmba~ h xvonnd up to
raise sonle attorney's fees for John Mitchell, NVIlO savs lve have reallv
got to do it for the reasons that I have stated.'' He saicl, ;sif he checks
with you, back me llp on this."
Noxv, it happened that he did not check With me. Herb did not call
me and eve did not tallc about it until he svas Nell into the project. As
I sav, it mass as I recall, the 14th of July when eve first fdiscussetl it. Send
the balance of the c.ollversation, after lie said, as I sax . rather resi,gnedlv, that he lvas back in this, that he avas usinfr Tonv lXlaselvicz to carry
cash—and I got the impression that he rvas carrying cash from Califorsrtia to the East and I may be mistaken about that, but r related that
to Dean's verse brief conversation with me before about this. There xvas
no solicitation of him to me, is this 019 for me to do or anything of
that sort at that time.
Noxv, he lvas in my office again back here, svhat, 1-Q darts later. I guess
it svas, on the 26tll. and mV loo shows that. I do not know—he ma(le
periodic visits and he lvoulcl come in and he lvould have a whole list of
thin, s that he wanted to talk about, and rve would pro down his list.
It may be that this business divas on it. but I am just morallsr certain
that there novas no such request of him that I -ouch for the activity nor
_F ~vas there any vouching on mV part.
Mr. THoxPsoxf~ Mr. Ehrlichman, I nvollld Bilge to conclude. Nonv the
reason I am probing this area with regard to vour frame of mind at the
time is this: It appears to me that if,'sa~-. the break-in at the psvehiatrist's office of Daniel Ellsberg xvaS a legitimate matter, a matter concerning national security and xvas held under your interpretation, I
presume, of the implied powverS of the President under the (Sonstitution; if you felt this svay, and if, in fact, the President had instructed
-ou for national security reasons to see that those matters xvere not uncovered or exposed in the investigation of the A\rnter~ate, then all of
these other matters lvoulel seem to follow as a matter of course. the
othet matters yoll responded to, this business about tellinfr Dean to
deep-six the Hllnt documents; the business about seeing that monev
svas raised or helping to see that money m-ns raised to keep the defendants quiet; this business about offerinffl Hunt Executive clemenev or
the President oiTerincr Hunt Executive clemenev and I lvnonv vou avant
to respond to all of those, but I am interested in hour vou felt at the
time. If, first. von did feel lilie the previous activities of the Plumbers
were legitimate anal legal. and. second, the President did give you
the instruction Which he says he Brave VOII. then would not these matters
follows as a matter of course, and ~vollld VOII have anV reason to den+them 2
AIr. FIlrr.lt llAl.\N-. :\lr. Thompsoll. without vetting into n11 of these
specific misstatements of trestle let. IlS look at what I dill do lvhell the
Presi(lellt gave me the instrllctioll baels in the first of IDx at svith reZralcl to hf)](lillsr collfidellti;ll the activities of that special Illlit. What
I did clo rvas to contact the people lvllo avers ins-olvecl. that is. Ivrofrh.
and l~onll r~ primatilv. and save "ThiS is the Plesi'Iellt s clecisioll. this
is iliS determination, he does not avant this tallied abollt. It is confidential, it is secret, it is not to be disenssecl."
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Senator ERVIN-. Can you
WIr. EtIRl.lcil3r.s>-. I didn't contribute a nickel, Ml . Chairman.
SenacorERvI>-. Yes. [LaltSlter.]
You authorized somebody else to contribute ?
Mr. EHRLICI-r.7rAN-. No, I would lilXe to set that straight, if I might, Air.
Chairman.
The only reason that anybody es er came to me about 3Lr. Kalmbach raising
money rvas because of this arrangement that lve had entered into that eve svould
protect Mr. lValmbacll if he vished to be protected from requests to raise money.
Nolv that is—it xvas a situation where obviously he didn't avish to be protected. He
made the judgment, he made it independent of me, and whether I conceded to it or
not obviousl,y didn't make any difference.
,Sellator ERVIN-. I)i(l he ever talk to you about that ?
AIr. EllRLIC}IAt.V>'. Not until after the fact.
Senator ERVIN-. I B ill ask you if he didn't come to you and not only talk about
having kllova-n you a long time and you having known his foamily, but didn't he ask
you whether it leas a proper or legal operational ?
Atr. F,HRLICII3IAN-. WIIB. Chair man, the testimony is that that meeting,
accorcling, to Mr. Kalmbach, xvas the 2Gtll of July ashen he svas long into this, and
as I have already testified.
Senator ERVIN'. He testified he had become dubious about the propriety of it and
he event to you for reassurance?
Err ~}IRLICHAtstS. AVell, as I
Senator ERVIN-. And he also testified when he got to you that boll told 11;m it
lvas all right and to see that the money lvas delivered in secret, because if he didn't
deliver it in seeret their heads would be in theil laps. Didn't that occur?
Sir. EllRLICIIAtAN'. A-0. As a matter of fact, WIr. Chairman, as I have just told
AIr. Thompson, I ~voulel be terribly slow to reassure Iterb Kalmbachs whom I
consider a good and close friend, of the proprietV of any such undertaking, of any
such wl(lertaking without clleckina it first, if he had asked me, and I am testifying to
you, Air. Chairman, that he did not ask me.
Senator ERVIN. Well, you recall his testimony xvas to the effect that I have
given you?
:NIr. EHRLIClfAtAN-. You mean about the head ill the lap business?
Senator ERVIN-. Yes j that the hea(ls would roll.
AIr. EIIRLICHAt.~N'. I suspect that what novas said there was that certainly AIr.
Ralmbach's involvement—
Senator ERVIN. I awl not asking about that. AIy question is, didn't lle have a
conversation in which you tokl him to do it in secret because otherwise "If it gets out,
our heads Sill be in their laps"?
AIr. E}IRLICIIAfAN. I am trying to ansxver you, WIr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. Well, you can anslver that yes or no. I have just 20 minutes at this
time, and I avant to aslt mV questions. [Laughter.]
I lvill put this question to you: Don-t~you consider that Herbert It al mbach
ZIr. El-lRLICHAtAN. I am perfectly Grilling to answer that, WIr. Chairman.
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Mr. 5vILSON-. Yes, but a "Yes" atld "No ' usually calls for explanation.
'Senator ERVIN. Well, what is the answer. yes or 110, that he had this
conversation with Atr. Italmbach?
Aria EHRI,ICHAfAN. I hall a collvels.ttioll witll At}'. Istlllrlbaclt. 31lv

Chairman, and I ilave 110 doubt tllat we, i a he s.tys'so. that we disellssed the
question of secreev because I do recall his saving that 31r. IJlasewicz wvas carrving
monev back and forth.
Noavn I had in mv mind at that time the realization that this what I considered to
be a legitimate undertaking could be terribly misconstrued if someone were to impute
the efforts of the President's lawyer to this defense fund for Watergate- burglars. I
mean there is roonl for misunderstanding I think vou have stated the
misunderstanding very eloquently in your opening question.
Senator ERX'TS'. So that Tvas the reason that you made arrangemellts by which a
gentleman in California. who resided in California, would deliver the money in cash
and sometimes in laundry bags to an ex-policeman in iSi ew York, and allow the expoliceman to come down and deliver the moneV under orders that he wasn't going to
permit the people he delivered it to! to see him.
AIr. EHRLIC'II3IAN. Well, Arr. Chairman. as yoll FROTH. I hall noth-

in(r to do with those details at all. As a matter of fact, I vas quite surprised to learn in
the testimony here that there was wllat amounted to a launderin(r process where
committee money or monev held bv people in the committee were passed tnl otlgh
several hands and around to :Alr. lECalmbaeh for eventual delivery and this, of
course, all predated anv conversation that 3Ir. Italmbaeh and I had.
Senator ERVIN-. AN"ellz I have always thought that if a political institution or
committee enacted the role of an eleemosynary institutions it •vould, like the
Pharisees brag about it on all opportunities, and so yott aoreed Wit]l me that a
Doubting Thomas might thinly that this monev was routed in this clandestine wave
not onlv~to keep it secret but also
to keep these people that wet e receiving the monev seeret '?
Ml-. ElTRLICH3IAN. ATo, I don't aglee with that because I don't know that. I
haven't heal d anvthin r
Senator ERVIN-. I am not talking about Lou; a Doubtin(r Thomas might reach a
very erroneous conchtsion. mightn't he ?
WIr. EtIRt,ICllZf't?f. Doubting Tbomase3 are known for conchlsions live that.
Senator ERVIN. Let's see, didn't vote have a phone conversation with AIr.
Ivalrnbacll just before he came to W0Tashington to testify before the grand juror
about this matter?
:Nfr. EHBLICTIZIAN. I believe he was in ANTashington Keith his attor-

neys at the tinle.
Senator ERVIN. Yes. And didn't you bllv his telephone conversation with you?
AIr. EETRLICH3IAN. No, sir.

Senator ERVIN-. Didn't you record it then?
_51l. ETTRLICIT3IAN. Yes, sir.

Senator ERVIN'. Did volt tell him in advance i [Laughter.]
AVill yoll tell us precisely what the difference is between recording a telephone
conversation and bugging its
Mr. EHRLICIT3IAN. I Trill be happv to tell thou rtly view of it.
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involved in the Committee To Re-Elect the I'residellt. and the l)tlrclarv at the
A0Taterg.tte.
31t . ~1L3IBACH. Yes, sir.

Senator ERVIN. Yes.
3Ir. KALMBACH. I think again that Arr. Dean, lvhetller he seas speakinlr—and I
don't know who he 55-aS speaking for when he came to me and I still don't. But I felt
that he had ties anal I knew that he h l(l ties with the Committee To Re-Elect, and,
of course, ties in the WN~htte House.
Senator ERVIN-. Send when YOU talked to John Ehrlichman about this, John
Ehrlichman told you that it xvas an important assignments that Lou should carrs it
out. and that if this moneV svas IlOt raised, the~votlid has-e our heads in their laps.
AIr. KAL5mACIT. A-0, sir, he did say that it xvas an important assi~ment, that
John Dean did have the allthorit~, and that I should go folavard.
The statement that Air. Ehrlichman made about heads in the laps vas meant that
if—this is the reason for the secrecV proeecltlres—that if in fact, I didn't follow these
secrecy procecltlres and it •rot into the press, it could be misinterpreted and would
jeopardize the campaign
Senator ERVIN-. WNTell, he did tell you that if this assignment m-as not kept
secret, that they would has-e our heads in their laps. Xnd vou
took that to mean that ';thev" xvere some Democrats.

~-

AIr. ~S\L)IB.NCH. Yes, sir.

Senator'ERsas-. Or the public press ?
AIr. KALMBACH. Yes. sir.

Senator ERVIN-. Yes.
Nosv, you lcnesv at that time. did you not, that it had appeared in the public press
all over the iN'ation. and on 1W- that five burglars had been caught redhanded in the
AlTatergate anti that at that time. thev had in their pockets money which had come
from the Nixon canipai,>an fund' didn't you?
31 r. Ti aL3rB~vCz. Yes. sir, I think I knew that.
Senator ERVIN-. And that svas one of the things that excited in voltr mind the
stlspieion that there mightht be some connection between somebodv in the White
House or in the Committee To Re-Elect the Presiclent that thev had proctored the
bllrtrlarv at the A7'aterg.lte. didn't it?
Air. IVAL)IB.\CIT. I think it entered mV mince, Sir. ('hairmall, that that divas
certainly a fact lvhieh indicated that thes hall been (riven the goahead bv somebodv
at. the Committee To Re-Eleet.
Senator ERVIN-. Now, didn't vou have a phone conversation arith John Ehrlichman
on Xpril IS). ir)73, at 4.5Q p.m.^ the dav before vow vere seheduled to go before the
Grand jury?
fair. KALG[BACH. Yes. sir. I did.

Senator ERVIN-. And didn't John Ehrlichman sugrest to vou that
)-Otl should emphasize that he and Bob Haldeman lla(l nothiilfr to do Smith any of
these matters?
Arr. ~.\LATBACH. I don!t recall that that xvas what xvas stated, but I
do recall the conversation. I think that he indicated in that eon~-ersation that 3tr.
Dean had talked to both he and Zlr. Haldeman: ves. sir. I remember that.
Senator F.R\aN'. Yes xvell. .Tohll F~,htlicllmall told VOII ill that COII
~-elsation Float Dean Clad IrOne to the prosecuting attornev and rvas
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seeking immunity and that he. I)ean. had ssvorn off on Pooh l-falfleman
and John IChrlicllman. didn't he R
Arr. If AtStB=\CII. I tlsinl; that is substantially lvh;lt r renlemher.
Senator ERVrA-. tnel didn't he suggest that VOtl testifv sIS far as vou
could so as to implicate Dean and exonerate TJaldelllan find lrtllrlichnran ?
lAtr. hw\L3tB.\C Ir. I did not so understand it. AIr. Chairman. I llnder
stood him to say to tell the complete truth.
Senator ERVIN-. Well. let's see. Didn't he tell s-ou, among other
thin didn't he say this: i'I shouldn't haul the President into it if I
could help it."
Didn't Ehrlichman ask vou that ?
AIr. It.\LA[B.\ClI. Excuse me. Senator, may I read this please ?
Senator ERVIN-. The top of paste A.
Senator +0-EICIvER. Arr. Chairman, in fairness. lVOUI(lll t it be proper
to give the Witness a few minutes to read the entire document that has
been presented to him ? -&pparentlv. it is the first time he has seen it.
AIr. E>NL3rBAcEL It is.

Tnank you very much.
Senator B VEER. Afr. Chairman. I Would also like to say that it is my
understanding—I missed it in your inquiry—that What Voll are reading from is a question and ansxver telephone conversation transcript.
Which xvas apparently recorded and submitted to us by Arr. Ehrlichman in the course of his inters-ielv. And also in fairness as Senator
Weiclier said, to the record, I Yonder if eve might have the entire
document included in the record so that it lvill be available for ready
reference.
AIr. O'CON-N-OR. AtaV I say this. Arr. Chairman?
Consistent With the fact that as of Starch 1a. l-hen AIr. Kalmbach
and I first declared that eve lvoulcl cooperate With this comlnittee and
has-e done so llp until this time. I believe it lvas tlpOll our advice that
W[r. Dash and Atr. Lenzner became a~vare of this ;-erv tape. Abbe have
not, however, as s-et, read it and eve would appreciate that opportunity
Senator ERVIN-. I rvas undel the impression. and I am sorrv if mv
impression lvas wrongs that AIr. Ivalmbacll had a c.opv of this. (7eltainlv, I don't avant to be unfair to anvbocl,>- and I certainlv Would accord him an opportunity to read it.
Arr. ITAL3lBACH. Tllank you.

Senator BAI;F,R. Arr. Cllairman. I ~vonder if there is anv objection
on the behalf of the committee or the witness to incltldin(r this as an

exhibit in the record ?
Senator ERVIN-. None.
Senator B.\3£EF~. AtaV I ask unanimous consent that it be included
as an exhibit in this record, appropriately numbered.
Senator ER\'I:S-. That lvill be done and it. Avid be slumbered as all ex
hibit and included in the record as stlch.
[The document referred to rvas marked exhibit No. S a.*]
Xtr. 0tAL3tB.\CH. Yes. sir.
Senator ERVIN-. In this telephone conversation Which vvas taped bv
,Jollll Ehrliclllllall. is it not recorded that John F,hrlicllman told voli.
and I refer to pare .,, that thes . that is. the pl osecutilly attorneys. there
trying to, et at hilly that is .Jolln lChrlicllmall, and that thev rvoul(l
'See p. 2215.
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E Ehrliehman

K Kalmbach.
E Hi, hove are you?
K I'm pretty good. I'm scheduled for " tomorrow afternoon.
E SVhere—at the jurv or the tl.S. Attorney?
lEi At the jury and I;nl scheduled at 5:30 this afternoon with Silver.
E Oh, are you?
Is leah. I just v.-auted to run through quickly several things, John, in line With our conversation. I Cot in here last night and there vitas a
telephony call frotn O'Brien. I returned it, event over there today and he said the reason for the call is LaRue has told hint to ask
him to call me to say that he had to identify me in connection with this and he wanted me to Inoxv that and so on.
ID Did he tell you about Dean?
Is Nope.

E TVell Dean has totally cooperated with the U.S. Attorney in the bopes of getting immunity. ? on what he says or
hoxv he says nobodv seems to be able to devine lout he
Is The whole enchilada?

}D He's throwing off on Bob and me heavily.
K He is ?
E Yep.
R Heis.
E) And taking the position that he was a mere agent. Noxv on your episode he told me before he left, so to speak, he, Dean, told me that
reallv my transaction with him involving you rvas virtually my only area of liability in this thing and I said, Nell, John, v-hat in
the world are you talking about? He said, xvell I came to you from Blitcllell and I said Mitchell needs money could ne call Herb
Kalmbach and ask him to raise some. And I said, and Dean says to me, and you said yes. And I said yep, that's right. And he
said vs-ell that does it. And I said v>-ell that's hard for me to believe, I don't understand the law hut I don't
think Herb entered into this with any guiltv intent and I certain didn't and so I said I just find that hard to imagine. Non since then
I've retained counsel.
If Oh, you have ?
E very good and who agrees pith me that it is the remotest kind of nonsense but the point that I think has to he clarified, that I'm going to
clarify if I get a chanee, is that the reason that Dean had to come to me and to Bob where you xvere concerned is that v-e
had promised you that vou would not he run pillar to l)ost hv Alallrice Stans.

Is And also that you knew I vsas your friend and you knew I visas the President's attorney
E Sure
Ix Never do anything improper, illegal, nnethieal or Whatever.
Right. And
But the point is that rather than Mitchell calling von direet Mitchell knew darn vl ell that VOID xvere no longer available.

Yep
Roof this v as post April 6. xvas it not?
Yep, Ar)ril T.
So that A[itchel and Stans both knew that there v asn't anv point in calling you direct because vile hail gotten you out of that on the
pretext that you M ere going to do things for us.
That's right.
And so it v-as necessar,v for Dean to come to me and then in turn to Bnh and plead a very urgent ease without really getting into
any sneeifics exeer)t to say you hall to trust me. this is very im~~ortnllt. sand 3Titehell is no) his free
or, you know I mean is reallv worried: he didn't use that phrase, halt he is really exercised ahollt this. And I sakl lvell, John. if you
tell me it's that important, vzhy yes.
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You linoavs When you and I talked and it n-aS after John had given me that svor(l, and I came in to ask you, Jollll is this an
assignment I have to take on? 10,1 said, yes it is period antl move fonvard. Then that lvas all tllttt I needed to be assured that I
svaStI t putting my family in jeopardy.
Sure.
Alld 1 n-ol;hl just un(lersralld that you and I are ahsolllrely together on that. No question about it, Herb, that I Would never
knonvillgl5 have put you ia any kind of a slxot.
Yellh. AVell and When eve talked you linen what I svas about to do, you know-, to go Ollt and get the dough for this purpose; it
eras humanitarian.
It was a defense fund.
. . . to support the family. Noav the thing that vvas disquieting about this thing with O'Brien avas that he said that there is a
massive campaign evidently under xvnv to indict all the lawyers including you, Herb, and I asas a little shoeke l aud I guess What
I need to get from you, John, is assurance that this is not true.
E lVell I don't know of ally attempt to target you at all. AIy hunch is that they're trying to get at me, they're trying to corroborate. See
what they said to Dean is that he gets no consideration from them unless they can corroborate Haldeman and my liability.
Ii God. if I can just make it plain that it n-aS humanitarian and nothing else.
E Yeall, and the point that I undoubtedly never expressed to you that I COIItinually operated on the basis of Dean's representations to
me.
Ei Yep. It divas not improper.
E Right.
Ei And there novas nothing illegal about it.
F. See, he's the house laxvver.
Ii Pep, exactly and I just couldn't believe that you and Bob and the President just too wood friends to ever put me in the position Where
I'd l e putting my family on the line.
I; Alld it's just unl)elievenble, Unthinkable. Noxv shall I just—I'll just if I'm asked by Silver I'll just lay it out just exactly that v-ay.
E Yeah, I shouldn't haul the President into it if you can help it.
lDi Oh, no, I svill not.
E But I think the point that Which I xvill make in the future if I'm given the chance that you xvere not under our control in any sort of a
slavery sense but that eve had agreed that you would not be at the beck and call of the committee.
Ei And, of course, too, that I act only on orders nod, you known on direction and if this is souletllillg that you felt sufficiently important
and that you nvere assured it lva8 altogether probers then I avould tal;e it on because I always do it and akvays have. And you
and 130b and the President know that.
E Yeah, xvell, as far as propriety is concerned I thinls We both Were relying entirely on Dean.
Ii Yep.
E I made no independent judgment.
Ii Pep. Pep.
E And I'm sure Bob didn't either.
Ii Nope and I'm JUSt, I just have the feeling, John, that I don't know if this is a lveak reed, is it?
E who, Deans
Ii iSo, I mean are they still going to say svell Herb you should have known.
E I don't knoxv 110\V you could've. l'ou didn't make any inquiries.
Ii Never. And the only inquiries I made, John, divas to you after I talked to Tohll Dean
E Alld you found that I didn't knolv just a Whole helluva lot.
K Lou said this is something I have to do and
E Yeall and the reason that I said that, as you know svas not from any personal inquiry but divas on the basis of What had been
represented to me.
Ii leah. and then on—to provide the defense fund and to take care of the families of these fellas who xvere then
E Indifflent
Ii Not then been found guilty or not guilty
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E And the point being here N ithout attempting to induce theta to do a danun thing h absolutely not and that Was nester. that Was exactly
right. E OIC. K Nosv, can I get into see you tomorrow before I go ill there at ''? E If you avant to. They'll ask you. Ix RVill they?
E lep. 19 AVell, maybe I shouldn't. E They'll ask you to w-hom you've spoken about your testimony and I Would appreciate it if
you Would say you've tallied to me in California beeause at that time I xvas investigating this thing for the President. Is And not
non>? E, EVell, I xvouldu't asli you to lie. K No, I knonv. E But the poine is Ix But the testinnony svas in California E Tile point
is. lVell, no your recollection of facts and so forth Is lies, I agree. E See, I don't think eve Were ever seen together out there but at
some point I'm going to have to say that I talked to O'Brien and Dean and Magruder and Mitchell and you and a
Whole lot of people about this case. Is Yeah E And so it Would be consistent. 19 Do you feel,
John, that ealling it straight shot here, do you feel assured as you did v-hen •ve revere out there that there's no culpability here? E
Yes. 1£ And nothing to svorry about ? E And Herb from everything I hear they're not after you. EC
Yes. sir. E Froin everything I hear Is Barbara, you l;novw E They're out to get me and they're out to get Bol).
T-- Cry gofL Alrlgllt, xvell, John, it'll be absolutely clear that there leas nothing Iook'll- frxvards aUV cover-up or anything. It
Novas strletly for the hutualli
tarial; and I jtliL ',a,-'lllt, ~5llell I tallied tin you I just avant vou to advise me that it lvas alright 011 that ULIbs.,. E Ou that basis. Is To
go forward E That it xvaS necessary 3£ And that'll be precisely the way it is. E Yeah, OIs. Thanks Herb. BDe

To
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20. On or about August 5, 1972 Kalmbach met in California with
Thomas Jones, Chairman of Northrop Corporation, who previously had
contributed and had offered to provide additional funds for the Presi
dent's campaign. At that meeting Jones delivered to Kalmbach a wrapped
package of cash ($50,000 according to Jones, and $75,000 according to
Kalmbach). Shortly thereafter Ulasewicz came to California and
Kalmbach covertly delivered $75,000 in cash to Ulasewicz for the
Watergate defendants. Kalmbach has testified that a few days there
after he advised Ehrlichman that in connection with his assignment he
had raised $75,000. Ehrlichman has testified that he places this
conversation with Kalmbach in April 1973 rather than August 1972.
In August 1972, in accordance with the procedures previously
described (paragraph 15), Ulasewicz made two payments to Mr. or Mrs.
Howard Hunt ($43,000 and $18,000) by placing unmarked envelopes con
taining the money in lockers at Washington National Airport.
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Mr. ICALMBAC,H. AIR%. Dasll, I ha(l 110 background knoxvledce at all.
This is just the impression that I received and I thought that frankly,
it xvas, attain. a verv hulllalle thins.
Mr. D VSII. SO in a real sense, you took youl so-called moral stand
arcl from 3r~. Ehlliclltllans statement that it xvas appropriates
WIr. KAL3rB.\CEr. Alrell. AIr. Dash, I think it is nlore that I had such
trust in Air. Dean and Atr. Ehrliclllllall that I, if I lvere advised bv
them, assured by them. in my mincl, there lvas no possibilitv that
there xvould be an)
3Ir. DASH. Impropriety ?
:5fr. ~.\L3IB tCII [continuing . w-tIIV impropriety; no, sir.
3tr. DISH. NO5V? at that time when you had been reassured bv 3fr.
Ehrlichman, did you pick up any additional money from Air. LaRue
vhile you were in Washington?
AIr. ~1L)IBACH. Yes; I recall that I picked llp approximatelv $30,
000 the next day that Atr. LaRue gave to me in his office at 1701
Pennsvls-ania Avenue.
3tr. DASH. Did J-OU have any additional instrwletions vith regard
to that money ?
Mr. K~~LWEBACH. I may have, Sty. Dash. I don't recaU.
Mr. DASH. What did you do with that money ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I called 3Ir. Ulasewicz, who came down to AVash
ington, and stayed at the Statler-Hilton, and I gas e him those funds
in his room at the Statler-Hilton.
Mr. DA6Er. All right. Noxv, you then had returned to California. did
you not ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. Did vou raise that additional amount of money that you
were asked to raise ?
•AII-. IiAL3tB.\CH. Yes, I did. I called WIr. Thomas V. Jones sometime
betnvee.n, I think it lvas August 1 and August a, I am not certain as to
the date, and indicated that I would like to come b5- and see him.
He had earlier indicated to me that he would have funds for me if
there lvas any special need.
Mr. DASH. Dld he—who, by the lvay since vou have named him, who
is WIr. Jones?
Mr. I~ALlfBACEL. He is chairman of Northrop Corp., in California.
Mr. DASH. And lias lle been n political contributor to Mr. Nixon,

the President?
WIr ttAL3:[B.\CH. Yes, Sil', he has personally.
Mr DASII. And when he indicated to you earlier if vou needed any
help he would provide those funds, novas that in the area of contribtltinsr
to the President's reelection campaign?
Air. I(.\L3fB.\CMH. Yes, sir.

Mr. D^vslr. All right. iN;'oxv Con called him and told him what ?
31r. ]tAL3fBAC'.lI. I called ililn and I think I relllindecl him on the
telephone of his earlier statement to me, and he indicated irnlllecRiltelv
that he xvould be glad to see me. and Eve avorlied cult a time that IVES
mutually convenient. I event to his office, ill (SenturV C7itv ill •\~est Laos
An reles, I thinli it novas ill nlicl-nftelllooll and met XVit}l Rim tllere! an(l
ve had a l;)-minute meeting or thereabouts, and he tools front Ilis desl
a packa^,e, and handled it to Ille. I I)tlt it in mv l)riefease. and left his
office and \^'CIIt bade to Nervl)olt 13e:lell.
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AIr. DAS11. AVhat was in the paclea,,e?
Err. KAL3IBACII. It was 875,000 in CaSlL

WIr. DASH. find do you know ~vllat denomination the monev svas in ?
Afr. K~L3IBAAI. $100 bills. as I remember it.
BIr. Dash. Mullen )-011 spoke to AIr. Jones did you tell him why vou wanted the money ?
WIr. K.\LMBAC1{. A-0, again just lvitll AIr. Stans, I told him that it alas for a special
assignment. I did not—I told him it v-as an assifrnment that I could not reveal the nature of it,
that I had been given the assignment by one in authority at the White House and that vvas
sufficient.
WIr. D,xssr. Would it be fair to say that he would assume that it had something to do with
the campaign to reelect the President?
AIr. ~NL)iBACH. I think it would be yes.
AIr. DASH. As a matter of fact, it did not, did it ?
WIr. KALMBACH. Well, it was for the purpose that I have stated.
BIr. DASH. Yes.

Now, how did you—what did you do with these funds, did you give them to XIr. Ulasewicz ?
Muir. KALMBACH. Within, I think it avaS the next day or possibly the day following, Mr.
Ulasewicz evade out to California at my request, and I met him in Orange County in front of the
Airporter Inn in Orange County, near my office in Newport Beach.
Mr. DASE[. Could you describe how you gave him the funds then?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir. I asked him to meet me in front of the Airporter Inn, I drove over
in my ear, picked him up, we drove and parked and talked, I gave him the funds, I think we
probably reviewed our own notes as to how much had been received and hove much had been
distributed and to whom, and then after, I think it was, a half hour or so, I let him out in front of
the Orange County Airport-.
Mr. DASH. So again in method of transmission of the Amds it vvas in sort of a covert secret
method ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, sir.

Mr. DASH. You did it in the automobiles out on the road ?
AIr. KALMBACH. Absolutely.

AIr. D,SSH. And transferred it to him in the oliginal packet?
WIr. KAL]'rB.XCH. Yes, in the original packet, I am certain.
Mr. DASH. Now, and then did he fly bacls to New York ?
XIr. KAL3iB.\CH. Presumably that night, although I &m not certain of that.
Afr. DASH. Did you ever discuss that $75,000 that you raised with WIr. Jones with anyone?
WIr. KALMBACH. Well, my memory is that within a few clays after that I nvas in
Washington, and I think I saw Air. Ehrlichman at that time and I told him of the fact that I had
raised $75,000 from AIr. Jones for that assignment. That is mv recollection of, with the time I
met with WIr. Ehrlichman. I think there. xvere other things sve discussed.
Mr. DASH. What was Air. Ehrlichman's reaction when you tolel him you had raised that
money}
_ bar. KAL3rB VCI-I. It M as just fine, without more
fir. DASH. He was—yotl xvere following out the original reassurance and he lmesv yoll lvere
doing the job ?
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would scotch tape the key to the locker where I made mv drop. [80]* Allen I would leave that
area and either no by the nexvsstalld op~site or—this would be where the phone booth would
be. This is a lounge, xvllere she svould be cominfr througrll in this direction. [X1]* This is a
xvindoxv for airplane observation be the public, et cetera, and I •vould robabl) be in thiS
area, walk tllele, Would be a little further behind, Where I could watch the booth. Her
directions were the same thing, don't hesitate, go ritrht into the booth, remove the key, go to
the loclier. The locker •votlld be 25 feet, I guess, or SO across the corridor.
AIr. LEN-Z5-ER. Now, before she arrived on the first occasion, did vou also have a
description of her, the clothes she •vas going to xvear ?
AIr. ITL.ASE%'ICZ. Yes; she mentioned that day she would be wearing a blue outfit and I
think she said' her hair in a clip back off the shoulders.
Ash. LEN-ZXER Noav, I believe on AIay 19 of this vear, when eve event out to that phone
booth myth you, there was some scotch tape underneatll that telephone box 2
AII'. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.

Mr. LENZN'ER. NOW, did you observe her 011 the first occasion come by, pick up the key,
and go over to the box, which I think is N-301, and remove funds that you had left there ?
Mr. UL.-&SENVICZ. That is correct.
Air. LEN-ZA-ER. Did you see her do that 011 other occasions 2
3Ir. ULA'XSENVICZ. On two other occasions.
Mr. I;E?<ZN'ER. IVoav. the first occasion, hove much money did yolt leave in that box ?
Aft. ULASEWICZ. $40,000-

WIr. LEN'ZNER. The second occasion ? fir. ULASEWICZ.
I rvill just refer to the notes.
Air. LENZDVER. Sure.

AIr. ULASEWICZ. I mentioned there nvaS one occasion the t Afr. Hunt came. I mentioned
actually there lvere four drops to the Hunts.
WIG&. LENZ5-ER. Four drops to the Hunts—three to 3trS Hunt and one to 31 r. Hunt ?
WIr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct. There vere iL3,000 the second time, 818,000 the third,
and $D3,500 011 the last occasion, which was September 19.
WIG'. I,EN-ZXER. .-t11 right, sir. Now, I take it YOU had the telephone booth undel

2243

observation from the lounge after you left the Key until at some point when Ml... Hullt picked up
the key '
_, Air. ITLASERVICZ. Correct.
iSfr. LEN-ZNER. XVhat if someone had come in and found that, bIr. Iz l. se xvicz, While
you xvere Watching ?
BIB. {-L.tSENVICZ. AVell, he xvotlld be verv eiuickly relieved of that kev. I thinly that is
the best I can answers AVhV put myself ill that position ?
3fr. LEN-ZZ'ER. I talce it that svas the purpose of l;eepillg the booth under obseI ration ?
AIt. I LASEWICZ. Correct.

:\fr. T,EN'Z5-EI\. Did these come a time lvhell yotl xvere instructed by
Afr. Iv al lllUtlch to deliver funds to AIr. Liddv ?
Afr. I l. VSI XVICZ. Correct.
.Afr. I,EN'Z>JER. I)o you reWmenlber apploxinlatek- lvhell that Fast
•FIgalres In brackets indicate exhibit numbers beino referred to. Exhibits al)lvsar on 1)1). 222X--223<).
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Fair. UI,ASE\V[CZ. No, there rvaS nothing of Whom eve xvere speaking. But this—
at one time he sai(l to me svltom she Divas meeting. There SV,IS some conversation,
I recall, rvhere she conducted some type—there xvas a sit-dorvn deal With defendants
from time to time. Like When she mentioned AtcCord's financial diSic(llties, that he
zvas contemplating mortgaging his residence and she mentioned the fello.vs donvn
South vhich is indicative of the fact that thele rvere some meetings going on.
AIr. SHIrRE. Then she xvas meeting With the defel dants?
Arr. ULASENVICZ. AVith the defendants.
AIr. SECURE. But did she give you any indication that she xvas meeting With
anyone from your side concerning hoxv much money she lvas to be paid by your
sotlrces?
Arr. tXI~~SEWICZ. actually. I had no side. I lvas hind of a loner. However. I svould
take it up With 31r. Kalmbach and the answer Would be no.
AIr. SHUIlE. Well, vou avere, then, the only person that xvas collveying her initial
clemanEls 01' her subsequent demands?
AIr. ~L'tSERVICZ. To the best of my knoxvledge. I xvas the only person that event
through this Witll her.
AIr. SSIURE. But it xvas clear to votl that after the demands were mace, it xvas
established and agreed by her, the amounts that vou lvere instructed to deliver ?
WIr. UL^\SEWICZ. Correct.
AIr. SHOE. Let's refer to that conversation you had with Air. Kalmbach in the
airport at Orange County, Calif. AVhat date is that, if you recall ?
fair. ULAS}w,^WICZ. Thas xvas Au (rust X to a, in California.
NIr. SHUIlE. And that entire conversation took place in the car ?
fair. ITLASl~\VICZ. In the car.
.Mr. SHURE. And that xvas the occasion that you received the last payment of
b$7.U*000 from AIr. Kalmbach ?
. Wrr. I.LASEWICZ. I'hat is correct.
Afro SHURE. AIr. Ivalmt:lch indicated yesterdav in his testimony that he came to
a conclusion somewhere alone the lvay that he had to get out of this business of
paying off the money. AN'as it ,~-ollr suggestion to him that you both get out of this
business ?
Stir. UIBSENVICZ. It sure lvas.

Sir. Sil ur<E. In other Words, you brought it up to him ?
Mr. t7LASEVa7ICZ. Yes, and in phone calls prior to this meeting? likexvise.
Afr. SlOt:rRE. Wllat tvas 3IrP ltalmbach's response to these p}lolle calls ?
AIr. I7ISSEWICZ. He svas getting more and more concerned about xvllat was going
on, and his reaction lvas much the same as mv own thoughts, that Eve lvere engulfed
or caught in some sort of flonv of events and moneys that Eve did not contemplate or
anticipate in anysvay. AWTe started out doing what Eve considered severe legal and
for purposes to assist, and :NLr. Kalmbach, in all my conversations, if the word is
exuded, that is what he did to me. AlTe didn't have to go into it in any xvay.
A;Vhen Eve revere in the automobile, this lvas the final thing that Eve Deere going
to go through, and as I told you, I started right out<+vith him saying as I did.

2231*
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Mr. Jones is Chief Executive Officer of the Northrup Corporation; Century city,
California.

fir. Jones stated that he made his regular contribution to the Republican Party towards
the end of February 1972. At that time he informed, Mr.-Herbert Kalmbach, to the effect, if there
is a need for something again, while he couldn't promise, Mr. Kalrr.bach could call him.

Mr. Jones pledged t50,000 in February.
Sometime near the end of July 1972, Mr. Jones stated he got a call from Mr. Kalmbach advising him
that he, Mr. Kalmbach, thought there was a real need for more funds,and Mr. Jones told nim to come by his
office. heir. Kalmbach told him he needed X

r
$50, 000 in cash .
Mr. Kalmbach came by ttr. Joneses office
d

sometime between August 1st and August 5th, and
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Mr. Jones claims the money totaled $50,000 which
he claims was his own personal money which he
returned from a safe in his home He turned this
money over to Mr. Kalmbach with the understanding that
it was to be used in the campaign. Mr. Jones denies
that Mr. Kalmbach indicated any special need for the
money .
Mr, Jones stated that Mr. Kalmbach did call
him later that day or the following day indicating
there was $75,000 in the package. Mr. Jones stated
L no way was there $75,000) just $50,000.
Mr. Jones admitted he ret with John M-Mitchell
several times after that but denied there was any
connection between his contributions and the
meetings. He stated that he met with Mitchell after
he was told that Mitchell was the person in the
Administration who would know what other persons to
contact in pursuit of the Northrup Corporation
business ventures in foreign countries. Jones
stated that he or his corporation did not need
Is

anything from the Administration in the way of
favors but instead, he and his organization needed
to '<now whom they should keep informed and have
approval of' sales,, etc. within the Administration.
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r
.v();w tilts hind accflrllin.t to Afr. WalnlbKlell's testitnr)nV that. ves. it xvas
inlr)ortant that he do it and that had to be secreted and that if thCadid not do it that
wav thev might have their head in their lap. The record will show it SO.
WIr. ElaLfcllzr~vn. As vou see. mV recollection before he testified is the same as
it is nova
ATr. D TSH. STow. in August 1972, we have had testimony on this, but I am just
raising this.
Mr. EH~ICI{3f tX. We had testimony on all of that.
AIr. DASH. A0TelL I know, but right noxv it is a question of brinfring some of this
down to a little more finiteness than eve have had it. You called Afr. Petersen and
asked that Mr. Stans not go to the grand jury. You did that in _tUg7.1St 197a. I think
eve hase had plentv of testimony on that.
Afr. ElIRLICIIArAN . Do we know that ? I was not able to fix that date. What date
do you have for that ?
Mr. DASH. Sometime in Auglst of 1972.
Mr. EH~CHAtAN. I am not able to sav.
A£r. DASH. I do not have the specific date.
Now, do you recall meeting Mr. Kalmbach again on Auglst 8? It is in your diary
that you did.
Mr. EHRLICH)IA?f. Not with regard to any specifics that were discussed in the
meeting. I see it on the log and I have no doubt that it took place.
hIr. DASH. All right, now Alr. Kalmbach's recollection was that after he had that
meeting with you, he then went out and he obtained some private funds from a private
contributor, $75,000, and that when he saw you on the 8th, that he just reported to
yoll that he svas able to raise $75,000 from a private campaign contributor for this
defense fund. Do you recall his reporting to you that he was able to raise. ,that money
at that time 2
Mr. E1IRLICHZ1AN. I had the impression that that was what he was telling me
July 14 out in his office because we discussed his use of Tony Ulasewicz to carry
money, and my impression avas that he was carrying that from the west coast to the
east coast. I never did knolv the amount that he raised until I talked to Mr. Kalmbach
in April of this year while I was conducting this inquiry, and I don't recall his ever
telling me who it was that he raised the money from, although I heard him testify to
the effect that
Mr. DASH. Did he tell you hotv much he raised ?
Mr. EHRLIC}I3tAN. I think in April he didn yes. I think he told me $70,000.
3Ir. DX-\SH. Well, I mean earlier. I am talking about some time in August.
AIr. EHRLICH3LA&~f. No. I don't think I knew about it before April of this yenr.

Mr. DASH. Did you L-nonv at all that he raised it from a private campaign
contributors
3Ir. EHRLICHMAN-. Campaign contributor?

WIr. DASH. Yes. Somebody who had been giving campaign funds for the
reelection of the President.
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Afr. EvInLlcw~~r sx. I think lee described to me that it svas a
business—
L311V impression avas it avas txvo peoT)Ie unel they mere in California and that
svas all the description that I think I had.
Atr. Dash. Did that raise any problem in your mind that mavbe AIr.
Ivalm}~acil lvas goiter to caml)ai~n contril)lltors for defense funcls?
NIr. EHRhIcHzIA>-. No. I didn't connect the two, I don't believe.
SIr. DASH. £\11 riaht. Nonv, after June 17. the date of the breakin, what information did you have, Atr. Ehrlichman, about ZIr.
Zlag,ruder's involvement in the Watergate ? Shortly after.
31r. EHRLIcHBrA:f. There svas a lot of~here was a lot of
suspicion shortly after and I nvould put this in, say, the first 6 weeks
after the break in, a good deal of suspicion of AIr. Magruder largely
based on what AIr. Sloan lvas saying to people, and so there was a
good deal of speculation that I can recall during that—during that
period of time and it culminated in the conversation which bar. Dean
and I had with the Attorney General on July 31, where this lvas
specifically discussed; that is 3Ir. AIagruder's involvement. The
Attorney General said based on the FBI interviews and prosecuting
attorneys' examination into Fir. Alaaruder's involvement, that it
appeared that anv involvement that he had related to money and
there was a square dispute between Atr. Magruder and Mr. Sloan as
to the truth of the assertion about Air. WIagruders involvement, and
that the Attorney General anticipated that Mr. 3Iagrllder might
possibly be going to take the fifth amendment before the grand jury.
Now, that remained the open question, so far as I l;nesv, until
Dean or someone told me that BIa,z,ruder had in fact testified to the
grand jury, and then as matters unfolded, he testified at the trial and
he was gonsidered to have told the truth and he came out, sort of
the—out of the shadow at that point.
Mr. DASH. All right. But were you aware that during this period of
time, the end of June, July, and Augtlst, that WIr. Mitchell. Sir.
LaRue, Afr. Mardian, AIr. ~LIagruder, Sir. Dean were in frequent
meetings. daily meetings, discussing the fact that XIagmder's
involvement— e atr. EHRLICH)I-\N. No
iVlr. DASH [continuing And the fact that BIagrwlder svas going
to tell a particular story to the grand jury ?
AI r. E HRLIcHarA N. No, I nvas not.
ZIr. DASH. Sir. Dean has testified he acted as a liaison and he did
inform you.
Afr. EHRLIcHzrAs . Yes, svell, that is not correct.
WIr. DASH. As a matter of fact, if he had, it would not be
inconsistent with the meeting in the presence of the Attornev
General. where the Attorney General reported there lvas nothing of
ATr. Dean's bein
silent, if in fact, Dean svas involved in a coverup, I take-e it he
would not let the Attorney General knoxv about it.
Air. F,TTRLICTTArAN . Wollld yoll I epeat that question ?
Air. DASH. I svas saying yoll said the only time roll had anv
clear understanding at least the ^tttornev General's understanding
of bIr. Atagrn(ler's involvement, lvas when he met with 1OU and
Ak. T)ean and told him there divas no involvement. Is that true?

Air. F,llRLICTI)r!\N. 3rr. 31a~rtlder and
Nlr. DASET. The Attorney General.
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20. 5 DOROTHY HUNT MEMORANDUM,R 2,

1972?

October.)- r 2, 1979
i Memorandum to:: Mr-~~~ T'.'-i l l William O. Bittman
From: Dorothy Hunt
Subject: Accounting of Monies Received
. In July, T received and paid out the following amounts:
$ 5 7 ) $S
5, 000 $1
9, ()00
$ 6,000 $ a,
0 0 0 $3(),
000 $ 3.,
0 0 0 $
3,000 $10
,SD0
Bail money for F rank Sturgis
Income replacement James McCord
Bail at $4,ooo each for Messrs..
Barker) Martinez and Gonzalaz
Income replacement for Mr. Barker
Income replacement for Mr Sturgis
Income replacement for Mr. Hunt and Mrs. Hunt
Income replacement for Mr. Martinez
Income replacement for Mr Gonzales
Under table bail money for Mr. Barker
(Note'-' Income replacement was for a period of July-Nov.)
In August, I gave Mr-~~~ Barker a total of $3,000 for expenses
otravel for himself and others and for telephone expenses,
and for interest paid on pawning of wife's jewelry.
Ill 2 other words, I received a total of $83)000 and have paid
out $91,000 (using the final $3,000 from my own funds)
You a 1 ready have an accountings o f the $53, 500 received on September 19th
(290)

21. On August 10, 1972 Herbert Porter testified falsely before the
Watergate Grand Jury that the money he had paid Liddy prior to the
Watergate break-in was for the purpose of obtaining information
regarding plans by radical groups to disrupt political rallies.
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HERBERT PORTER TESTIMONY JUNE 7, 1973, 2 SSC 635-36,

635)
MR. PORTER. All of it.
Mr. DORSEN. How have you now arrived at the figure you have
just given us?
Mr. PORTER. I have had ample opportunity to Co back and recall
as best I know how each of the transactions in which I went and got
money from Mr. Sloan and gave it to others, and to the best of my
ability I have come up with those figures.
Mr. DORSEN. And is it your best recollection and knowledge that
ou receive(l from Mr. Sloan a total of approximately 669,000?
\Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; to the best of my knowledge.
Mr. DORSEN. Mr. Porter, when did you first become aware of the
break-in at the Watergate?
Mr. PORTER. Saturday, June 17, in Los Angeles, Calif.
Mr. DORSEN. And briefly how did you become aware?
A[r. PORTER. Well, sir, that was a weekend which we were having
a large party at a private residence in California for a lot of the
celebrities who were going to be supporting the President during the
campaign, and it was on that trip that apparently the word, the news
broke Saturday morning here and was relayed to some of the
campaign officials with whom I was traveling at the time and I
learned it from them.
Mr. DORSEN. Following the break-in at the Watergate, did you
have a conversation with Mr. Jeb Magruder concerning and state ments
you might make to the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. DORSEN. Where and when did this conversation occur?
Mr. PORTER. I would say that approximated 10 or ll days, I am not
sure of the exact date, whether it was June 28 or the 29th, but in that
time frame, Mr. Magruder asked me to come in to his office, which I
did. He shut the door and he told me that he had just come from a
meeting with Mr. Mitchell, Mr. LaRue, himself, and a fourth party
whose name I cannot remember, where my name had been brought up
as someone who could be, what was the term he used, counted on in a
pinch or a team player or words to that effect.
A Mr. DORSEN. w You are now recounting what Mr. Magruder told
you .
Mr. PORTER. z es, sir.
SIr. DORSEN. Please continue.
Mr. PORTER. He said that I believe at that time Mr. Liddy hadbeen
fired from the campaign He said it was—"apparent" was the
word he used—that Mr. Liddy and others had on their own, illegally
participated in the break-in of the Democratic National Committee,
and Mr. Magruder swore to me that neither he nor anybody higher than
Mr. Liddy in the campaign organization or at the White House had
any involvement whatsoever in Watergate, at the Watergate break-in,
and reinforced that by saying "Doesn't that sound like something
stupid that Gordon would do?" and you have to know Mr. Liddy, I
agreed with that. [Laughter.]
He said, "I want to assure you now that no one did." He said
however, "There is a problem with some of the money Now, Gordon
was authorized money for some dirty tricks, nothing illegal, but
nonetheless, things that could be very embarrassing to the President of
tile l;ınite(l States and to Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Haldeman and others.
Now. your name was brought up as someone who we can count on to help
in this situation," an(l I asked what is it you are asking
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me to do, and he said, "Would you corroborate a story that the
money was authorized for something a little bit more legitimate
sounding than dirty tricks, es-en though the dirty tricks were legal, it
still would be very embarrassing. You are aware that the Democrats
have filed a civil suit against this committee." I said, "Yes, I has-e
read that in the paper." He said, "Do you know what immediate
discovery is?" I said, "I do not. They may get immediate discovery,
which means they can come in at any moment and swoop in on our
committee and take all of the files and subpena all of the records and
you know what would happen if they did that." I conjured up in my
mind that scene and became rather excitable and knew I didn't want to
see that. So I said, "Well, be specific," and he said, "Well, you were
in charge of the surrogate campaign, you were very concerned about
radical elements disrupting rallies, and so forth," and I said yes, and
he said, "Suppose that we had authorized Liddy instead of the dirts
tricks, we had authorized him to infiltrate some of these radical
groups. How could such a program have cost 8100,000?" And I
thought very quickly of a conversation I had had with a young man in
California in December, as a matter of fact, and I said, "Jeb, that is
very easy. You could get 10 college-age students or-24- or 25yearold students, people, over a period of 10 months." Mr. Magruder
had prefaced his remark by saying from December on. And I said,
"You can pay them $1,000 a month which they would take their
expenses out. of that, and that is $100,000. That is not very much for
a $45 million campaign." And he said, Now that is right; would you
be willing, if I made that statement to the FBI, would you be willing
to corroborate that when I came to you in December and asked you
how much it would cost, that that is what you said?" That was the net
effect the net of his question. I thought for a moment and I said,
"Yes, I probably would do that." I don't remember saying yes, but l
am sure I gave Mr. Magruder the impression I would probably do
that and that was the end of the conversation.
Mr. DORSEN. Now, NIr. Porter, did the conversation you agreed
to tell the FBI actually take place?
Mr. PORTER. Sir?
Mr. DORSEN. Did the conversation which you agreed with Mr.
Magruder that you would tell to the FBI actually take place in
December of 1971?
Mr. PORTER. No, sir, it did not take place in December.
Mr. DORSEN. Later, did you tell the FBI what Mr. Magruder
asked you to tell them?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. DORSEN. And subsequent to that, did you appear before a
Federal grand jury?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DORSEN. Were you asked about the surrogate candidate
program
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DORSEN. What did you tell the Federal grand jury?
Mr. PORTER. The same thing.
mr. DORSEN. Were you a R witness at the trial of the seven

defendants who were indicted in the Watergate case)
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Mr. DORSEN. And did you give the same account?
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Mr. THOMPSON. I has-e no further questions.
Senator ERVlN. You talked to Magruder before you went before
the grand jury in August of 1972?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. And you agreed to testify that during December
1971 you had told Magruder that it would require about 8100,000
for the dirty tricks episode?
Mr. PORTER. NO, sir.
Senator ERVIN. For what episode?
Mr. PORTER. What I—
Senator ERVIN. YOU had estimated.
Mr. PORTER. Yes, that is correct; not for dirty tricks, for infor
mation-gathering from radical groups.
Senator ERVIN. From radical groups.
mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Magruder had attempted to get you to swear
to some other things which you say were not true.
mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. YOU refused to do that.
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Then you went before the grand jury and you
f

•

only time you have been

testified in August of 1972 and that is the before
the grand jury. Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Then about the last of March, Mr. McCord wrote
a letter to Judge Sirica which came out in the newspapers.
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. It was about that time that mr. Magruder called
you.

mr. PORTER. Shortly after that.
Senator ERVIN. And told you things were getting hot.
Mr. PORTER. NO, sir; that was on April 9.
Senator ERVIN. Well—
mr. PORTER. For himself, he said.
Senator ERVIN. Yes. You came down to Washington after you
received the phone call from Mr. Magruder?
Mr. PORTER. Well, I was already planning to come down to
Washington.
Senator ERVIN. When did you come?
Mr PORTER. On the evening of April 12.
Senator ERVIN. And was that when Magruder suggested to you
that you go and talk to the counsel for the committee, that is,
Kenneth Parkinson?
Mr. PORTER. NO, sir, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. When was that?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I believe Mr. McCord's letter to Judge
Sirica was made public in a story in the \0 ashington Post on a
Saturday morning toward the end of March, the 20th, something—
94tll, 95th, something like that.
Senator ERVIN. Anyway, you talked to Parkinson and O'Brien on
the 98th of March.
Air. PORTER. z es, sir; I did.
Senator ERVIN. And you did that at the instance of Mr.
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) (Conspiracy to unlawfully inter JEB STUART
) cept wire and oral communications,
to obstruct justice, and to defraud the United States of America)

INFORMATION
The United States of America, by its Attorney, the
Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
charges:

1. At all times material herein, the Democratic
National Committee, an unincorporated association, was the
organization responsible for conducting the affairs of the
Democratic Party of the United States. Its offices were at
the Watergate Office Building, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N. W. in
the District of Columbia.

2. At all times material herein, the Committee for the
Re-Election of the President was conducting campaign activities
on behalf of the re-election of Richard M. Nixon as President
of the United States, with office and headquarters at 1701
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. in the District

of Columbia.
3. At all times material herein, the United States
Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation were parts of the Department of
Justice, an agency of the United States.

4. On June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the United States
District Court for the District of Columbia was duly (295)
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9. On or about August 10, 1972, Herbert Lloyd Porter
testified falsely before a Federal Grand Jury sitting in the
District of Columbia

10. Around or before August 16, 1972., in the District of
Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended meetings on the fourth floor
of 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. where the false, misleading and
deceptive statement previously made by JEB STUART MAGRUDER to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, was further refined and developed
in preparation for his appearance before the Grand Jury.

11. On or about August 16, 1972, in the District

of

Columbia,

JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before the Grand Jury.

;

12. On or about September 12, 1972, in the District of Columbia,
JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended a meeting on the fourth floor of 1701
Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. to compose and develop Magruder's proposed
testimony in preparation for another appearance before the Grand Jury.

13. On or about September 13, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before the Grand
Jury.

14. On or about January 23, 1973, in the District Court for
the District of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER gave false,
deceptive and misleading material testimony during the trial of
Criminal Case No. 1827-72, entitled United States v,' Gordon

Liddy, et al
___._

15. On or about January 23, l973, in the District Court for
the District of Columbia, Herbert Lloyd Porter gave false,
deceptive and misleading material testimony

(296)

22. On August 18, 1972 Jeb Magruder testified falsely before the
Watergate Grand Jury that CRP had paid Gordon Liddy to conduct
lawful intelligence projects. Magruder has testified that he felt
it important that the story of the Watergate break-in did not come
out in its true form, and he volunteered to work on the cover-up
story. Prior to his grand jury testimony Magruder met at different
times with John Mitchell and John Dean. Magruder has testified that
Dean, Mitchell and others helped prepare him for his grand jury
appearance. Mitchell has testified that he attended a meeting with
Magruder and others where Magruder outlined the nature of the
testimony that he was going to give. Dean has testified that he
informed H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman about Magruder's
proposed story and Herbert Porter's proposed corroboration of it.
Ehrlichman has denied that he was so advised. Magruder has
testified that his reason for testifying falsely was that "if it had
gotten out that people like Mr. Mitchell and others had been
involved at that point in time, I honestly thought that his [the
President's] re-election would be probably negated."
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some\vhele betneell s10()()00 all(l Sl9.a.000. a~)pleximatel~-. Tltat
eats my ruesstimate.
lbIr. Itol tee indicated that he llacl distriloutecl al)otlt Sib) ()00 or
i:;X). :){)n to AIr. Licldy, so I assumed that AIL Sloan probably
distributed someBhele under 8100.000.
Noxv, I svill fully admit thilt I had hol)e(l that the fi(rule svas as
lonas possible and We all hoI)ed that it xvas low. Air. Sloan lvould
not tell me xvllat the figure Divas. He refllsecl to tell me the fit,ure.
He said, I cannot tell you the figrure.
I said, just tell me what it is so eve call work Oll the solution of
this prol)lem. If we do not know how much you Eras e Whir. Liddy.
l10NV can m e determine ~vhat the monev Event for ?
On the third meeting. he and I Event out and had a couple of drinks
and he still lvould not discuss the facts of this situation n ith me. I did
not at that time or in an) of those meetin rs ask him to do anything
relatinffl to money other than tell me what the figure lvas allot that I
hoped it wvas a losv fi(rttre. And I certainly did hope it was a low
fit,ure. But I had no problem accepting a higher figure,because I
thought me could vfork something out relating to any fi~tre within
reasonable limits.
r think the real problem vas that he knew it svas $199,000 and I
svas aghast at that fi~,ure, because there was no vfay NIr. Liddy
should have received that much money in that short period of time. It
xvas onl~21,~ months since its approval.
Mr. DASH. NO\V, AIr. Magruder, you said you needed some of this
information to work out a solution. Is it not true that sometime after
the time you returned to Washington front Califolalia and during the
months of, say, June, July, or August, that there eame a time m-hen
you aCreed to matte up a story about hoxv the break-in and the buggin
r took place and who lvas involved ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes. I avant to state here, though, that these vas
never any feeling on my part, no one asked me to do anythillc~. I
personally felt that it lvas important to be sure that this storv did not
come out in its true form at that time as I think did the other
participants. So I vacant to make it clear that no one coerced me to
do anvthing. I volunteered to work on the coverup story.
Mr. DASII. But on your volunteer ing to work on it, AVhO
participated with you without coercing you in the lvorking up of the
fabricated
StOl'V ?

Air. MAGRUDER. AVell, there lvere, from the time of the break-in
to my second grand jurs appearance and then actually into my third

147R

brand jury appearance in September, a series of meetings. These
meetings do not appear oil my calendar because they lvere ad hoc
meetings. they revere not planned meetings They rvere naainlv llel(l
in Afr. Mitchell s office. Tlle main participants typically revere Afr.
Mitchell, AIr. LaRue, Sir. Mardian and AIr. Dean, althou~<il man>other people met in these meetings. AIuch of the meetings should be
on subjects that revere perfectly I think, acceptable to diSCIISS.
You knozv, it is vely hard for me to pinpoint exactly sshell and how
Eve came up with the coverllp storv, but it became apparent, m-hen
Eve foun(l Ollt the SlililS wele in the i'(i0,000 ralltre tilat Eve had to
c o m e u p with a v er y flood stor y to justify svhy Air. L iddv w outs
Slave spent that amount of nlolley on le rat .wtiz-ities.
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AIr. DASH. +\That lvas that story, Atr. 3Iafrllldel, that vou finall)
calne up with ?
Air. 3IsGRrJI)ER What Eve did Divas eve simplv tools factual
activity that Eve had asked Air. Liddv to do and Eve exasperated to a
(rreat extent the amount of monev spent on those activities to the
tune of the $):3(),0()0.
I asked 31r. Porter to would he be svillin r to X ork with IIS 011 this
coverup story and, as ile has testified, he indicated that he did.
So he took care of in effect, Sl00,00() and I took care of. in etiect,
81a0.f)00 bv indicatina that 3tr. Liddy had leaal projects for us in the
intelli rence field, and sve lvorlised over this storv with Sir. 3Iitcllell,
3Ir. Dean. 3tr. LaRue. and WIr. AIardian, although AIr. Mardian has
participated to a much lesser extent With me than the others did. AIv
primarv contacts on the story xvere 3Ir. Dean and Or. Mitchell.
Ak. D.sser. .X11 of these persons that you have named—von finallv
did arrive at the story and they knew in fact what actually- had
occurred ?

3rr MAGRUDER. Yes; thev did.
AIr. DASH.(?OUld you tell us whv the story required that the breakin ins olvement be cut o ff at 3tr. Liddy and not at von ?
31r. AIAGRUDER. Well, there was some discussion about me and I
volunteered at one point that maybe I was the gals who ought to take
the heat, because it was going to get to me, and we knew that. And I
think it •vas, there. were some takers on that, but basically, the
decision was that because I was in a position where thev knew that I
had no authority to either authorize funds or make policy in that
committee, that if it got to me, it would go hiaher. Whereas Mr.
Liddy, because of his past background, it Divas felt that that avollld
be believable that AIr. Liddy was truly the one who did originate it.
And, of course, it vvas true, I think, that AIr. Liddv did originate the
plan, svas basically the one who did come up with these Ideas in
specific terms.
Fire felt that was more believable than somebody like myself
who did not have anv background in this area authorizing these kinds
of sllms of money and ailtholizine this tvpe of program when it lvas
known full svell throughout the committee and White Flouse that I
had no such authority.
Air. DASH. Now, did you tell this story that svas developed to 3tr.
Parkinson and AIr. O'Brien, who v~rere representing the committee ?
3tr. AI\G.RUDER. A*er July 4, Air. Mardian brought Afr. Parkinson
into mv office and said to me that he would like me to tell the true
stork I said, "You mean the true storv '—which—you knoxv. at that
time, Eve rvere dealing in a nlllllbel of stories, and he said, No; I as
ant the true storv."
I then for _ hours, I think, told All. Parkinson the true storm
Air. I)As-lr. But later, tou then told Ak. O'Brien and ZIr. Parlinson
the storv that had been developed and agreed to bv the other parties VOu
mentioned?

3Tl. Atv(.RInDEn. Yes; that is correct.
3rr. DASH. Lichen XVerC VOII first called before the ,, rand jurv.
Air. Ata~rlalder?
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AIr. AIA(;I1EDER. A[Y firSt gland jllrY aI)f)earanCe ~VaS .TU15
~, it lvas jilSt an organizational appearance, in eSect, avho was ~vho
in the committee.
Tlte second appearance xvas on Auzast 1(;, vhich Tssas
3Ir. DAs7Xr. Before that apljearance, lvere ~,ou interviesved by the
Federal Bureall of Investigation?
3Ir. 3I\GRIJDER. Yes; immediately after my grand jury
appearance, I xvas intervierved by the Federal Bureau, or soon
therea-fter.
3fl. D SS1I. ~tt the time ~ou svere interviesved by the FBI, had the
story been developed?
bIr. lAtAGRuDER. Al e still had llOt conae up wvith the mollev
Imoullt, but other than that, lve basically had developed the
guidelines to the StOly, yes.
31r. I)As7tr. AVhen vou n-ere interviexved bv the FBI, did you tell
tllis false StOlv to the iBIi?
Mr. i\fAGRwrDER. Yes; I
did.
NI7D~u say you TVvere next brought before the grand jur~when ?
AIr. AIAGREDER. In Au~~rust, Aueust 18.
ALr. Dasll. WUlen you testified to the grand jur) that tinae, did Sou
testify to the false stor) ?
AII* 31ACRIJDERO Yes; I did.
Alr. D.ssll. AW7lwat role did Mr. Dean plaw in preplling JOU for
vour second grand jUI-V aplJearance Q
.AII. AIAGRUDER. On the da-X- before the grand jury appearance,
I was alvare that I wvas a target of the errand jUly at that time. So~ I
~ v a s b r i e f e c l b ) OUI lazvvers and AIr. Alarcliall. Xlso. I ~vas
interroaated for approxirtlately 2 hollr. by 3Ir. Dean and approximatelv
1/2 hour in a ~n~: I ~r ~. AIitchell.
;\lr. ı)Zxslr. ~lsoxv, after you appeared before the grand jUly for the
second time, did 3Ir. Dean give you any reI)ort ?
AIr AIAGRUI>ER. Yes; the da~- after 3Ir. Dean indicated tllat I
avould not be indicted.
^AIr.DAsrl. Did hetell ~,ouholv hekne7vtllat?
3Ir. A1.ASCRUDER. No; tle did not.
3Ir. DASH. By the xva~-, ssere you not axvare of AIr. Dean's
l)articipation you vere axvare. ~sTere sou not that 31r. Dean
nvorked in the ANThite House allCI did repolt to 3II. ShrlichTrtall and
3Ir. Halden an?
AIt. 3IAGREDER. Yes, Sil-.
SIr. DAS1n -tnd I thilllz you voulEelf. Tvllen vou testified before us
in executis e session, indicatecl that v ou lvere faniilial svith tlle roles
that ~ou ~)layecl atthat time ancl that Dean pl aV ed?
AIr. 3IAC.I\EDER. Yes; that is correct.
3Ir. DAS}[. What -~vas )'OUI' understandillg, thelefole, svhen 3Il.
Dean xvas nvorking ~vith ~-ou l)rior to totlr al l)earance l)efore the
second grancl jur) 2 Was he cloing this on his ONVII, 01 T. aS he doing it
as a represelltative for other persolls in the Wllite flouse ?
3Ir. 3lAGREDER. WVell Xlfr.lill, it is util assulllptioll on Illv part. I
thinlc I should be verv careftll. He ~vas in a stall role and dici report
to the gentlemall you mentionecl. Consequentlt, ~-ou xvould assullle
and I did not knoxv and at no time did I L-noxv, tllat hc xvas diree.tly
reportix~,<
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WIr. AI.\GRTrDER. I think—I have known AIr. Haldeman for a
consiclerablc len(rtll of time I have lvorked for him. I happen to
respect him tremellclollslv, still do. avid continue to do. because I
think he is an extremelv competent and fine individual. glut his manner
of lvorkinfr. as manic of You Senators on the Republican side hloxv is
rather direct. somewhat abrupt. He is not one who encrares in lomr
discussions over issues—at least in his working relationship with
people who are suborclinate to him, wvhicll in effect althollfrh I did
not lvorl; directlv under him at that time. I still lvas. So our discussion
xvas rather short and rather to the point, rather one of, you has-e (got
a problem you had better solve it.
Senator BAKER. h.d you Event back and on June i9, you had a
series of meetings with who—with BIr. WIitchelli
BIr. AI \(.REDEP. AVell. on June 19. on the Mondays I met with
Gordon Strachan John Dean. Gordon Ijiddy, and Hugh Sloan,
primarily.
senator BAXTER. Did everyone of those people knovv what had
occurred. hove it occurred?
Atr. AIA<Rrr7ER. AIr. Strachan did, Atr. Dean did. I do not knows
whether AIr. Sloan did or not. He has indicated he did not. I accept
that at face value. AIr. Liddy, of course, did.
Senator BAXTER. When did vou first begin planning the coverup?
Alr. AIAGRIJDER. I think there vas no question that the coverup
began that Saturday when we realized there Novas a breal~-in. I do
not think there sofas ever any discussion that there would not be a
c o v e r u p . At least, I did not participate in any discussion that
indicated anything else except at one point where we possibly thought
that I mifflht volunteer to become the key figure in the case.
Senator BASER. An historic decision to go forward with this plan
xvas followed v ith another historic decision to cover it up without
anv great debate or discussion of the matter.
Air. AIAGREDER. That is correct, sir.
Noxv, I think to be fair Senator, I think at that point in time vou
have to realize that: One, I felt, and I can't speak for the others. that
the President had no l~-nonvledge of this plan and consequently if he
had been, if it had rotten out that people like AIr. Mitchell and others
had been involved at that point in time, I honestly thought tllat his
reelection would be probably negated.
NOVA, at that time
SenatOr BAKER. IVid it ever occur to you
AIr. 31.ve RUDER. I lznesv it vfas svrong, but I thought it was the
best decision to malse.
Senator B.\EER. Did it ever occur to you at that time. and I am not
sayinffl this to impugn your character or testimony but I reallv Infant
to kIIO\V, did it ever occur to you that there might be other alternatives
that one of them might be to report this directlv to the President or to
the FIJI and mal;e a clean 1 reast of it at that moment. that that might
have less effect on the election, rather than more effect
AIt. At.xs.RnDEr. As I said. vie did indicate at one point that vfe
might possibly do that up to a certain point. I thinlt it xvits felt that if
it ever reached AIr. Stitched before the election the President would
lose the election. Since he svas not involved. to mv hlonvled~e. I
tholl~llt that novas the best decision. I did not thinly it avas a riCht
decision. but I thou(rllt it was the best decision.
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and as to what the circumstances might be vis-a-vis the incumbent
who was seeking reelection.
Mr. THOMPSON. MR. Mitchell, let me ask you about another point.
Here is an excerpt from the civil deposition which you gave in the
Democratic Party suit against the Committee To Re Elect the
President and I think I am quoting you verbatim in your testimony,
when you were asked this question: "Was there ever any discussion at
which you were present or about which you heard when you were
campaign director concerning having any form of surveillance of the
Democratic National Committee headquarters?"
Your answer was: "No, sir, I can't imagine a less productive activity
than that."
Is that a correct
Mr. MITCHELL I think the total context, as I remember it, Mr.
Thompson, had to do with the discussion of Mr. McCord and the
security group. The answer was given in that context.
Mr. THOMPSON. But this particular question, "Was there ever any
discussion at which you were present"—and of course, I assume just
from reading this question that that would involve any discussion with
anyone. Are you saying that it is not your understanding of it?
Mr. MITCHELL. My recollection of the testimony that I gave had to
do with the so-called security group in the Committee To Re-Elect
the President which discussed Mr. McCord and the security group.
And the answer was in response to that, to my recollection.
Mr. THOMPSON. Of course, as it reads, as I have read it, of
course, it is not an accurate response ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, I say as you read it, but I think if you will look
at the total context of the questioning, it referred to the security group
that involved Mr. McCord which was the subject of the conversation.
Mr. THOMPSON. Were you not asked any other broader questions
about any knowledge you might have had of any surveillance
activities?
Mr. MITCHELL I was asked broader questions with respect to did I
ever receive documents that I could identify as coming from
electronic surveillance and broad questions like that.
Mr. THOMPSON. Do you recall any broader questions concerning
conversations that you had ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir, I do not.

Mr. THOMPSON. Is it just a case of not having asked you the right

questions
Mr. MITCHELL I think that that is the case.
mr. THOMPSON. Let me refer to June 19 or 20 I am not quite, sure
when it was, Mr. Mitchell. As I understand it, Mardian and LaRue
debriefed Liddy and found out what he knew about the breakin, his
involvement and the involvement of others. And at that time, he
related to them some of the White House horror stories, I believe you
characterized them as, the plumbers activities and so forth. I will go
back to that in a minute, but as I understand your testimony this
morning, the knowledge you got from that debriefing was really the
reason why you, in effect, stood by while Mr. Magruder was preparing a
story which, according to what you knew from Liddy, was going to be
a false story, to present to the grand jury.
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31r. AIITCH~:LL. L&long, BIr. Thompson vith some of the other
stories that Air. Dean brought for~N-ald to ilim, the I)iem papers and
the suspected extracurricular vviretappint,, and a fen- of the others.
AIr. THo3rPso>. OK. That caused you to take that position with
regard to AIagrruder. find also, I assume that those factors were the
reasons vvhy you, in effect, acquiesced, anyway, in the pavments to
the families of support money and lawyers' fees and that sort. of thing,
which I am sure you realize could have been prettv embarrassint, to
say the least, if not illegal, at that time. Should that be correct as far
as vour motivations are concerned ?
A[r. MITCHELL That is a correct summary of my motivation and
rationale for the actions that I did take.
AIr. Tzoz-rPsos. Do vou recall the date on which AIr. Mardian and
31r. LaRue related this conversation of Liddy's to you ?
31r. 3IlTcHELL. AVell, he certainly didn't debrief them on the 19th,
I am sure of that, because they svere in transit. Whether it nvas the
both or )1st. I am not certain.
AIr. Ii03rPsoDf. Did they talk to you the same day they talked to
him?
Mr. MITCHELL 31y recollection is they talked to me the next
dav. but I am not certain about that, either. But in anv event, it nvas
in the time frame of the 21st or 22d, to the best of my recollection.
Air. THOMPSON-. Can you recall in a little more detail what they
said that Liddy had related to them? You have already
mentioned~tlle fact that Liddy said that Magruder had pushed him in
the break-in at the Ellsberg psvehiatrist's office, I believe, and the
Dita Beard situation.
What did Liddy supposedly say with regard to the Dita Beard
situation? What did he supposedly know about Al7hite House
involvement ?
Xitr. KTCEE1L. TO the best of my recollection, and, of course, I
have heard these horror stories in different versions from different
people cover the period of the years, the fact that he vas either the one
or assisted in spiritina her out of toxvn, I believe vas the discussion at
that particular time.
Mr. THozrPsos. Did he indicate according to them, that the buclcret
for the electronic surveillance operation which led to the break-in of
the DSC had been approved by the WVhite House ?
Mr. MITCHELL. YOU are testing my memory prettv hard. I am
inclined to think that he did say that, but this is a—not that he said it,
but that Mardian or LaRue reported to me that he had said it. But vou
are testing my memory pretty hard on a substance of which I have
heard dozens and dozens of repetitions of it.
AIr. THO)IPSON. Did you ever verify any of these facts with the
President ?
WIr. WIITCIIELL. N0, sir I never discussed them with the President.
WIr. THowrPsoN. Did you ever verify any of them wtih ZIr.
Haldeman ?
Sir. AtITcTn:LL. I never discussed those specific faetors with Mr.
Haldeman until a later date. It avas at that time that Atr. I)ean •ras
actina as a liaison between the Al7llite Hotlse and the eomnlittee
with respect to these matters
Air. TlxozrPsos-. Dial you ever talk directlv with lEhl-licllmall
about these matters ?
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Mr. DASFI. WIr. Mitchell, AIr. Magruder appeared before the grand
jury for his second appearance on August 18,1972.
Now, your logs, if you have them, show that you sa v AI:r.
Magruder on August 1Y, the day before, at 2 :15, and that oil August
18, the day he appeared, you spoke to Nor. Kleindienst at 4 o'clock
oil the telephone and you salv fair. Magruder at 4:10, 10 minutes
afterwards, Ol1 that day.
Can you tell us whether or not the discussion with BIr. Kleindienst
at 4 o'clock and ths 10 minute later meeting with tIr. Magruder after
he testified had to do vith his testimony at the grand jury?
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Dash, I have talked to SIr. Kleindienst quite a
number of times during this period and we have never discussed the
Watergate matter in any form or shape or circumstance.
To anslver your question specifically with respect to that date and
that conversation, no, we did not discuss WIr. 3Iagruder or his
testimony.
Mr: DASH. Your meeting with ZIr. Magruder both on the lYth
and the 18th at 4 :10, was that for the purpose of discussing his
testimony before the grand jury 2
WIr. MTTCZELL. r don't have that recollection, Mr. Dash.
Mr. DASH. DO YOU have any recollection of what the discussion
lvas about ?
Mr. MITCHELL. No, sir. As you know from my logs, I met
constantly with Mr. Magruder about campaign matters and other
things, including the Watergate and the public relations aspect of it.
And as I testified earlier, there were meetings in vhich AIr. Magruder
outlined to a group of us the nature of his testimony that he svas
goina to give.
Mr. DASH. It is specifically because of this that I asked you the
question, because on a number of occasions, you said, especially
during meetings with Mr. Magruder, iWr. Dean, WIr. LaRue, AIr.
AIardian, that you did at least have presented to you Chat BIr.
Magruder xvas going to testify before the brand jurv.
NOlV. on the day he actually- testified, you met with him; ort the dav
before he testified, vou met smith him. Would it not be consistent
wvitil your earlier discussions that you M ould have discussed what his
testimony xvas or xvas, oina to be when he finally testified ?
Mr. MITCHELL. I think, WIr. Dash, those conversations took place
much earlier than the date in Aut ust that you have made reference
to. If you rvill look at the logs, yolt lvill see, as I say. I met with WIr.
Alagruder almost dailv during the whole period of time on many
subject matters.
Air. D SST-f. But all the way up to this period of time ?
Mr. AtTTcHEv.L. Pardon ?
Mr. DAST-I. All the way up to this period of time ?
BIr. iXrTTcflEr T.. And thereafter.
Mr. D.\SIT. Yes; but I nvould nolv draw vollr attention specificallv
to the day—did vou know bv the lvay, when AIr. Ata~~uder lvas
.roin(r to appear before the brand jurv ?
BIr. AIITCTIELI.. I have no recollection whether I did or did not. I
presume T lvoukl halve been advised, yes.
Air. DASTI. Anal at the time, lvllether it was the l.tll or ltSth and
when you linexv that he xvas Coins to testifv rvouklnt that le an
appropriate time for yoll to discuss ~vhat he xvas (roint to testify
before the brand jury ? You certainly xrere interested ?
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3Ir. 31ITCIIELL. Ss I saicl, Mr. Dash, I believe those conversations
took place mtlch earlier than that.
Mr. I)ASEI. I ICIIO\VX l)llt y ou testified before the committee that
you certainly Wanted him to testify in such a way that the lid ~vould
not come oli. You noav knew he svas doing to be testifying. So
Whatever date you can recall at this time he seas (roing to testify
before the gland jury, would you not have discussed the brand july
testimony filth him?
Sir. 3I1TCHE1L. Mr. Dash, I believe the sequence of events goes
back to the time lvIlen 31r. 31a~STlder and Mr. Porter event to Mr.
Parkin son's office and put together their proposed testimony, zvhicll at
that time they felt xvas Joiner to be submitted to the grand jury in
deposition form. I think that Was the middle of July. It xvas in that
time frame and duling or sllottlw- thereafter that the recitation of Mr.
Ma.rruder's testimony, of the nature of his testimony, svas given. I have
no recollection of havirl(r sat donvn •^-irll Mr. Ma rruder the day
before, the second daft before he Vent to the grand jury and goin(r
over it With
.1] i m
Air. 1)ASH. Well, did you learn what he testified to when he Event
to the (rrand jury?
Sir. MITCHELL. I assume that he had testified to what he had told us he
n as going to testify to.
Mr. DASH. I)id you just assume? Didn't antibody tell you vhat he
sest.ified ? Didn't you in fact learn that he dill to if fJ- Ad llle Stied,
what he had horn= al {r.rr'Gss~O tes—tlfy too 7
Nor. MITCI-IEI.r,. I believe irr. [)asll, if mv memory serves me
right, that he lvas debriefed by one of the lakers who advised me as
to what he testified to.
Mr. DASH. So in fact you did learn?
Air. M1Tc11Er.r.. I did learn.
Mr. DASII. Nolv, he again testified before the grand jury on
September 1:3 and at that time, it dealt with his diaries and the
meeting that he ilad avitll you. N oxv, yoll sawv Mr. Magl udel,
according to flour low, 3Ir. AIar(Jruder and Mr. Deans at 1_ o'clock
oil that day Did vou have anv discussions with him about ilis grand
jury testinlony on September 13?
Mr. M1TCI[ELL. On September 13 ?
Mr. D.ss11. September 13 is Cohen he appeared for his third and
final time.
31r. 3IITC11ELL. Yes; I testifiecl, I believe on SIolldaf to the fact
that Mr. Dean, Mr. Ma(rrudert and I rather brieflw discussed the
recollectioll of the meeting s that had taken place in the Justice
Department.
Sir. DASH. And what did 3rr. 3Iagrllder, to your lino~sledlre, tell
yoll that his recollection or his testimony leas <roin(r to be 7
31r. 3tITcarEr.l. AVell, if I can recall it as best I cans No. 1, that he
thollSllt that one of the meetings had been canceled; ATo. 2, that
there rvere discussions of the election~1asvs nvllicll, of course. tile)
both testified there svcre. I thinly those \vere the essential parts of it.
3tr. T).\SII. AlTIlat + -as + our rest onse to that q Did V011 respond to his
recol lection of what his testimonv avas rooilla to be ?
wr,. ttITETTET,f,. I have llO Recollection of tllat, AIL D:lsll.
WRIT. DASH. AVel I . did voll clisa Free with him q
311. MITE l lEr.r . I didn't disarm liee With it, 110, I did not.
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might not stand up) if indicted. I recall Haldeman asking me if I thought Magruder would stand
up if indicted and I said 110. I have always assumed it was a Presidential decision to keep on at
the reelection committee. Following(r the decision, Ehrlichman and Haldeman indicated a
greatly increased interest in Magruder's problems. They were aware of the strtegy to stop the
involvement at Liddy, because I reported to them on the story that Magruder would tell, that is,
that he did not know what Liddy was doing They frequently asked me how Magruder was doing
in relationship to the' FBI and grand jury investigation. I also had calls from Mr. Larry
Higby as to Magruder's status
I do not knolv when I first learned of Magruder's prop osed testimony, but I cl id not know
that it had al ready been formul ated when I first heard it. I informed Haldeman and Ehrlichman
of the story. We discussed it and no one was sure it would hold up. This discussion did occur
before Mitchell resigned. We of course, knew that it was a fabricated story. When I later learned
that Mr. Porter would corroborate Mr. Magruder's testimony, I informed Haldeman and
Erhlichman of that. I had never heard Mr. Magruder's story ill full detail until just before his
grand jury appearances in mid- August 15) 4 a. when he asked me if I would be a devil's
advocate and question him before he went before the grand jury. Magruder came to my office,
as I recall. the day before his second grand jury appearance. He told me he had made the
decision himself as to how he was going to handle his testimony and wanted me to ask him any
and all questions I could think of. I spent about an hour or more questioning him. Shortly after I
had this session with Magruder. Higby called me to tell me that Magruder had been to see him.
to let Haideman know he was ready.
Following Magruder's appearance before the grand jury r received acall from Higby
requesting information for Haldeman as to how Magruder had done before the grand jury. I
subsequently called Mr. Petersen. who said he would find out and call me back. Petersen called
back and said he had made it through b) the skin of his teeth. I called Haldeman and so
informed him, and subsequently informed Mitchell and Magruder. I recall that, Haldeman was
ver y pleased because this. Of course. meant that the investigation would not go beyond J,iddy.
In early) September Paul O'Brien came to my office and informed me that there was an
outstanding(r subpena for Magruder's diary O'Brien said that Ma,,ruder's diary reflected the
meetings in Mitchell's office in January and February with Liddy, Magruder. Dean, and
Mitchell. ()Brien also informed me that there had been discussions of detroying or altering the
diary, but he did not think much of that. I agreed that to alter it would be impossible because it
would be discovered by the FBI laboratory.
I remember talking with Magruder and asking him why he kept a diary—being somewhat
facetious. I told Magruder that he should talk; vith Mr. Mitchell about this, because he was
probab)lv going to have to turn the diary over.
Long before the matter of Magruder's diary had arisen, I had talked vith Mitchell about
the meetings in January and February in his office. I told him that
should it ever be necessary I would testify that I knew that he had not
approved anything at these meetings. It m-as after the matter of
Magruder's diary being subpenaed and Magruder again being recalled
to the grand jury- that Mitchell requested that I
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Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. I think he describe to me that it was a business— my
impression was it was two people and they were in California and that was all the
descr iption that I thins I had.
Mr. D.ASH. Did that raise any problem in your mind that maybe Mr.KalmbachsvaS
going to campaign contributors for defense funds'?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No. I didn't 'connect the two I don't believe.
Mr. DASH. 111 right. Now, after June 17, the date of the break-in, what
information did you have. Mr. Ehrlichman, about Mr. Magruder involvement in the
Watergate ? Shortly after.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN'. There was a lot of—there was a lot of suspicion shorty after
and I would put this in, say. the first 6 weeks after the break:in, a good deal of
suspicion of Mr. Magruder largely based on what Mr Sloan was saying people, and so
there good deal of speculation that I can recall during that—during that period of
time and it culminated in the conversation which Mr. I)ean and I had with the
.Attorney General on July 31, where this was specifically discussed; that is, Mr.
Magruder's involvement. 'The Attorney General said based on the FBI interviews and
prosecuting attorneys' examination into Mr. Magruder's-'s involvement, that it
appeared that any involvement that he had related to money and there was a square
dispute between Mr. Magruder and Mr. Sloan aS to the truth of the assertion about
Mr. Mag,ruder's involvement, and that the Attorney General anticipated that Mr.
Magruder might possibly be going to take the fifth amendment before the grand jury.
Now, that remained the open question so far as I knew, until Dean or someone told
me that Magruder had in fact testified to the grand jury, and then as matters unfolded,
he testified at the trial and he was considered to have told the truth and he came out,
sort of the—out of the shadow at that point.
~~~ Mr. DASH. All right. But were you aware that during this period of
|
I
|

time, the end of June. July, and August, that Mr. Mitchell. Mr. LaRue,
Mr. Mardian, Mr Magruder, Mr. Dean, were in frequent meetings,s,
daily meetings, discussing the fact that Mag,ruder's involvement—-

|

Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. No.

WIr. DASH continuing). And the fact that Magruder v-as going to tell a particular
story to the grand jury ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. No I was not.'
Mr. DASH. fair. Dean has testified he acted as a liaison and he did inform you.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. Yes, well, that is not correct.
Mr. DASH. AS a matter of fact, if he had, it would not be inconsistent with the
meeting in the presence of the Attorney general where the Attorney
General reported there was nothing of Mr. Dean's bein silent if in fact,
Dean was involved in a coverup, I take it he would not let the \
Attorney General know about it.
Mr. Errru.1oJ1Br.v>-. Would you r epeat that
question ?
Mr. DASH. I was saying you said the only time you had any clear
understanding at least the Attorney General's understanding of Mr.
Magruder's involvement, was when he met with you and Mr. I)ean
and told him there was no involvement. Is that true?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. Mr . Magruder and
Mr. D ASH. The Attorney General.
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M. ERLICHMAN- [continuing]. Mr. Magruder and the Attorney General met with
Mr. Dean and me.
Mr. DASH. Yes.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I don't recall any such meeting.
Mr. DASH. You did say the Attorney General reported to you concerning Mr.
Magruder, did you not a
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes.

Mr. DASH. And what did he tell you?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. Just what I just testified, that they considered it an important conflict in the
evidence as between Sloan and Magruder. and the way it looked to the Attorney General at that
point in time. Mr. Magruder might take the fifth amendment.
-

Mr. DASH. Now, you were aware that on September la the indictment came down on the so-called seven defendants ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. Yes.

Mr. D ASH. You had a meeting with Mr. Haldeman on September 15. Did you
discuss the indictment at that time ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Well, I did not have any extraordinary meeting with Mr.
Haldeman on the 15th. That would have been just the early morning staff meeting, I
assume, which would have included all of the department heads in the White House.
Mr. DASH. What time was that meeting ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. 8 or 8 :15 in the morning.
Mr. DASH. I think the diary we have on you shows a meeting of 11 in the morning.
Does your diary show that ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Let me check. You are correct. I do not know the purpose of
that meeting, Mr. Dash. I have no idea. The indictments, however, the market around
the White House sort of discounted that September 15 action, so to speak, by reason
of the Attorne,v General's announcement of September 12 to the President and the
Cabinet, to some of us assembled, that the seven suspects were the only ones who
would be indicted. So I do not think the announcement on—the formal announcement
on the 15th was in fact any news to discuss.
Mr. DASH. When did you first learn of Mr. Segretti's activities and the possible
role of Mr. Chapin in those activities ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. I think that was at the time it first began to be talked about in
the press. I had not heard of Segretti as an individual prior to that time.
Mr. DASH. Then. did you hold any meetings involving that incident ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Involving what incident ?
Mr. DASH. Mr. Chapin's role in the Segretti matter.
mr. EHRLICHMAN. There were a number of meetings to determine what the
White House news position or press position should be 011 that. yes.
Mr. DASH. Did you. as a result of those meetings, learn about Mr. Chapin's role 0
with Mr. Segretti ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I am not sure that I learned about them in those meetings as
such. but I did begin to learn more at the end of October and the first couple weeks of
N ovember, yes.
Mr. D.ASH. Did you participate in the preparation of the public statements
concerning Mr. Chapin's role ?

Mr. EHRLICHMAN. \ es, I did.
(309)
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23. On August 28, 1972 Egil Krogh, an assistant to Ehrlichman who had
established the Plumbers organization (the White House Special
Investigations Unit) appeared and testified falsely before the
Watergate Grand Jury that he had no knowledge that Howard Hunt had
traveled to any place other than Texas while he was working on the
declassification of the "Pentagon Papers." He also testified falsely
that he knew of no trips to California "for the White House" by Gordon
Liddy.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

)

V.
EGIL KROGH, JR.

r
Defendant. )

INDICTMENT

'COUNT ONE
_

)

Criminal No. an 7-73

)
)

Violation of 18 U.S.C. §1623
(False declarations)
The Grand >ıury Charges:

1. On or about August 28, 1972, in the District of Columbia, EGIL KROGH, JR., the DEFENDANT, having duly taken an oath that he would testify truthfully,

and while testifying in a proceeding before and ancillary to a Grand Jury of the United States, duly empanelled and sworn in the United States District Court for the District of

Columbia, did make

false material declarations as hereinafter set forth.
.

2. At the time and
place alleged, the said Grand-Jury
., .

was conducting an investigation in conjunction with the United States Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine

whether violations of 18 U.S.C. 371, 2511,-and 22 b.c. Code 1801(b) and other statutes of the United States and of the District of Columbia had been committed in the District

of Columbia and elsewhere, and to identify the individual or individuals who had committed, caused the commission of, or conspired to commit such violations.
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3. It was material to the said investigation that the Grand Jury ascertain the nature of the
activities engaged in

by E.'Howard Hunt, Jr., a subject of the investigation, while

he was employed at the White House during

1971 and 1972, and the identity of the individual or individuals who directed those activities.

4. At the time and place alleged, the DEFENDANT, appearing as a witness under oath at a
proceeding before and ancillary-to the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare With respect to the
material matter alleged in paragraph 3 as follows:

Q. I see. Do you have any knowledge of any
,.

travel that Mr. Hunt made in connection with the declassification of the
"Pentagon Papers" or the
narcotics program that he was working with you
.
.

on?
A. I'm aware of the trip to Texas that he took, but other travel, no.
Q. During any other period while Mr. Hunt
was working at the White House, which would have
.

..-.

been through, I believe, the end of March, 1972,; are you aware of any travel
that he made for the White House?

A. No, I'm not.
Q. Are you aware of any travel that Mr. Hunt made, whether he
made it for himself personally, or for any other person?

5. The underscored portions of the declarations quoted
in paragraph 4, made by the DEFENDANT, as he then and there
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well knew, were false.
All in violation of Title 18, United states Code,
COUNT TWO

The Grand Jury further charges: 1. The Grand Jury realleges all of the allegations of paragraphs 1
and 2 of Count One of this indictment. 2. It was material to the said investigation that the Grand
Jury ascertain the nature of the activities engaged in by G. Gordon Liddy, a subject of the
investigation, while he was employed at the White House during 1971, and the identity of the
individual or individuals who directed those activities. 3. At the time and place alleged, the
DEFENDANT, appearing as a witness under-oath at a proceeding before and ancillary to the said
Grand Jury, did knowingly declare with respect to the material ratter alleged in paragraph 2 as
follows:

Q. Now, what travel did Mr. Liddy do while he was at the White house
that you're:'re aware of?
A. he made a trip to California for me on some customs matters, customs
issues on narcotics,, which was more of an in-house watchdog-type of trip to
determine the effectiveness of the program out there.

He had been involved in developing Operation Intercept in 1969, which
pretty much was located out of the Los Angeles area, Terminal Island.

And this was an out date, so to speak, on how things were going in
Los Angeles area.
—3—
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Q. Now, he was supposed to contact

custom officials in the Los Angeles -

A. That was my understanding, but he did

not give me an itinerary of you of the trip?

A. No, just an oral report.

Q. Oral?

A. Right.

Q. Now, do you know of any other travel

that Mr. Liddy might have performed -

A. No.

Q. -- for the White House or for anyone

else, or for himself?

**^

Q. Other than this one trip to California,

can you think of any reason why he would have

had to travel to California for the White House?

A. No.

4. The underscored portions of the declarations quoted

in paragraph 3 made by the DEFENDANT, as he then and there

well knew, were false.

|

~~,11 in violation of Title 18, United States Code,

|

Section 1623.

A True Bill

Adz: -'/.f;S . A u/Ct ,~~tASt
Foreman,aan

g~~_<gSc/>/ D >¢
ARCHIBALD COX

Special Prosecutor
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NOVEMBER

UNITED) ';STATES'[::S DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE"ll:r)is~~l~~s?[c-ls 01- (.'{)t,Ui-:ilIA
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA!ERICiX

)

v.

)

Criminal
)
)
)

EGIL KROGH, JR.,

Defendant. )

Violation of 18 U.S.C.
524] (Conspiracy
Against Rights of
Citizens)

_)
I IN FORMAT ION

The United States of America, by its Attorney, the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution Force,
charges:

1. From on or about July 1, 1971 to on or about May 25, 1973, EGIL KROGH, JR., the DEFENDANT, was
an officer and employee of the Unit,ed States Government, first as Deputy Assistant for Domestic Affairs to the President
of the United States, and later as Under Secretary of Transportation.

2. At all times material herein DEFENDANT and various other co-conspirators unnamed herein, were
officials and employees of the United states Government and were acting in that capacity

3. From on or about July 1, 1971 to the present, in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, the DEFENDANT,
unlawfully, willfully and knowingly did combine, conspire, confederate and agree with the co-conspirators to injure,
oppress, threaten, and intimidate Dr. Lewis J. Fielding, a citizen of the United states, in the free exercise and enjoyment of a
right and privilege secured to him by the Constitution and 1;1:8ZE; of the United states and to conceal- such(ch activi ties.
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4. It •-!as. a part: of the con-,!)iw:ac:y that: the l)X-@; ,>i:nr>~~T

a:R(l the co-conspi.re.t:ols would, Whiteout ]cgal process,

prol,.lble cause, s.carcll w.l]-r2nt, or otlh.~~l~ lawful aut:hol-i,ty,

enter the building and offices of Dr. I.cn.;s J. Fielding

located at A.50 North B2drord Drive, Beverly Hills, T,os

Angeles County, Ca3.i.fornia, with intent to search for,

cxa.-.ire, and photograph documents and recorcl:, CO'lt. fining

con£identi21 information con_ernir:g Daniel F.llsberg, and

thereby injure, oppress, threaten and inlairlic'.ate Dr. Lewis

J. Fielding in the free exercise and enjoyment of the right

and privilege secured to him.by the Fourth ~~.nenerlent to the

Constitution of the United states to be secure in hi3 person,

house, papers and effects against unreasonable searches and

seizures.

5. It was further a part of the conspiracy that with

DEFENDANT'S knowledge, consent, approval and assistance,

two of the co-conspirators would ar.d did travel to California

on or about August 25, 1971 for the purpose of preparing to

carry out and implement the plan and schemed

6. It was further a part of the conspiracy that with

DEFENDA',T'S knowledge, consent, approval and assistance,

fix-e of the co-conspirators would.and did trammel to California

on or about September 1, 1971 for the purpose of implcmentir,g

end carrying out the plan and scheme, and did without legal

process, probable cause, search warrant or other lawful

authority, covertly and unlawfully enter and cause to be

enterers the offices of Dr. Lewis J. Fielding located in

Beverly Hills, California, and did unlawfully search and

cause to be searched the premises therein.

7. In furtherance o', and in order to effectuate the

objects of the con<;pirF>cy, the DEFENDANT and the co-conspira
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tors did,d perform and did cause to be per orm;.~~d the

fo]loxcillg overt acts:;, among ot:hcfs, in the District

of Columbia:

OVERT:.Dr ACTS
ACTS
1, On or about August 11, ].971, the DEFENDANT sent a memorandum to an official of the United
States Government .

2. On or after August 11, ].971, the DEFENDANT had a conversation with an official of the United States Government.

3. On or after August 27, 1971, the DEFENDANT met with E. Ho-..~~ard Hunt, Jr., and an official of the United States Governments

4.

On

or

about

August

the Uni«ted States Governm-..e?t,

5. On or about September 1, 1971, an. official

of the United St:ates Governm,-me?,t caused the delivery

of a sum of cash to the D-'F--"DANT.

6. On or about Septemb:ocr 1, 197], the DEFE;.DA:.T

caused a sum of cash to be delivered to an official

of the United States Government.

7. On or about September 7, 1971, the DEFENDANT

had a conversation with an official of the United

States Government.
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8.

011

01-

a!rolll:

test if ied under oath.

(In violation or Title 18, united States

in §'+gXf~~'
LE.O:; JAI;;ikiovi
Special Prosecutor
Watergate Special Prosecution
Force

August

? , 19'/2, thzx Fli.l'l.':l)A-:T
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illlittb .4,;ttEs district Cntlr' ftlt tlTo Distrtst Elf Cfolllmbta
_

__

_

____

_ _= _

. PARTIES

Hi

_. _ __

_

__= a=

UNITED STATES

!|

._

_
VS

X

EGIL KROGH, JR.

Q

PDID: ___ DDB:8—3 39

l
-

-< C

~
. _ ___ __ _

Stephen N. Shulman (Ret.)
lOCO Conn. Ave., N.AT.

_

.

____.~

_

ATTORNEYS

.

__.__——

._

;

CRIMINAL

NO.

•~E W

_

___

, OR IGINAL

CHARGE 18 USC 1623

(False Declarations)

.
,.
_______ _ ~ __

LC—en 7T 1 PR / BONdD

1 6949 Greenvale St.
_

_
NW

,.
._

_._

DATE

11

D_ —

PROCEEDINGS

_

hoct ! SOL - INDICTMENT FILED

(2

47q0ct >

H
ffi

_

__

__
.9730ct
1a

Ha
<_
.__ l

D

Counts )

.

'ONTINTJED
ORDE R

as signing case to Judge Gerhard A. Gesell for all purposes.

!

1I SIRICA, C.J. (N)

1,

-—.

~-

AT APPEARAtCE of William H. M~rill, Phil;p J. Rakes and tarles R.
dyer, Dept. of Justice~_l425 SC St., entered as Govt. counsel.
l ARRAIGNED: Deft. handed copy of indictment. Plea Not Guilty.
;Motion of deft. for release on personal recognizance, heard and granted
___~_

_

Clearing on motions set for 11-13-73 at 2:00 p.m. Envelope containing
police reports sealed and filed by direction of the Court. Order signet
___

releasing

deft. on personal recognizance.

JESELL, J. Rep: I. Matson S. Shulman, Atty.

______. ___ _
__ ORDER for relea e o ~ rsonal recognizance with conditions.
ESELL J. Deft. released from court.

,

___

______

_
_

L/ MOT ION f or d i s c_ery ;_/_, C / S
___ _.____ __ ____ _ ~-

,/ MOTION_to dismiss indi_ ment,_Exhibit A-,C/S;P/A
0 ,/ MOTION to consolid_e_ounts;C/S,P/A _

I/ FOTION_for transfer on ground of Prejud cial pretrial publicity;
_ Affidavi ;C/S,Exhi_ts 1 thru 85,P/A _
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CRIMINtI_ DOCI<ET

cllltitEA ft;tte5 ,fli5tE-ict Ctlllrt ft]r tl!t Sligtrict tlf (Ctlilnl~tlist
Unitecl states vs.
=

==_

_

==

EGf,L~ WROCH,_JR.
_

_

_

_=__.

_

Cr. No.

-857-73

Supmnentai Pa~>e No. _-_'

_

rROCtEDlN'CS

.

_ ~ JAIVER of rights_by prosecution by_indictment & consent to<-roceed_ informatiolA, filed._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
Xetter to Shtllman from Leon Lasvorski dated 11-30-73, identified as
_~

Government E:;hibit #1 filed
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-

vIi~!T,F,OP~tIATIQN_filed_n_Qpe_C01!rts ARRAIGNE.Ds PLEA 01 GU_TY entered _
. _(Conspiracy against riglts of citiz ns in_violation of T 18 T].SC 241)_,

S referred; bond. GESELLsJ. Rep-Watson Stephen N. Shulman

e _ ___ ___ .
| TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEED NGS OF_1_-30-73;Pa~2~ copy:
| Reporter: I.Z,Iswatson
. j ~ _ _ _ __ __

I TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDING5 of 11-13-73;Pages 1-129;Court copy;Rep-X^Iatsc
-
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Railway Labor Dispute
Announcement of Report of Emergency
Board
Investigating Disputes Between Railroads
Represented
by the National Railway Labor Conference
and
Certain
Employees. November 3, 1969
The President today released the report of
Presidential
Emergency Board No. 176. The Board was
created
Octo
the
Nation's

ber 3, 1969, to investigate disputes between

railroads represented by the National
Railway
Labor
Conference and certain of their employees
represented
by the International Association of Machinists
and
Aero
of
Electri
International

space Workers, the International Brotherhood
cal Workers, the Sheet Metal Workers'
Association, and the International Brotherhood

of
Boilermakers, Iron Ship Builders, Blacksmiths,
Forgers
and
48,000 shop
apprentices.

Helpers. The dispute involves approximately
craft mechanics, their helpers and

The Board recommended the establishment of
a
new
Class I mechanics' rate at least 20 cents per
hour
above
the regular mechanics' rate to be paid to
mechanics performing the most highly skilled and
responsible
assignments. The Board stated that the parties
should
negotiate
concerning the assignments to which the
higher
rate
should be applicable, and suggested as a
general
guide
that the rate should apply to from 15' to 25
percent
of the
mechanics on each railroad. Railroad
mechanics
currently earn about $3.60 per hour.

The Board further recommended continued
bargaining on proposed changes in certain work rules
to
obtain
cost savings in equipment maintenance and
repair, and
in other areas. Savings resulting from
meaningful
rule
changes should provide the basis, the Board
said,
for further wage adjustments. In addition, the Board
mended general wage increases for all

recom
employees
in the

amounts of 2 percent, effective January 1,
1969,
and 3
percent, effective July 1, 1969.
The Board urged a review and study of the
Railway
Labor Act to consider possible revisions; and
that
the
railroads an.' unions consider revision of their
bargaining
structure. The Board concluded that "Serious
and
difficult
negotiations will be required to face
realistically
the issues
remaining and particularly the monetary
implications of
rule changes. The Board is confident,
nevertheless,
that a
framework; of agreement has been erected.''
The Board was composed of Ralph T.
Seward,
attorney
and arbitrator, Washington, D.C., Chairman;
Robert G.
Howlett, attorney and Chairman of the
Michigan
Employment Relations Commission, Grand
Rapids,
Mi('h.;
and Professor 1.. Robert Liver nash, Graduate School of
Business Administr-;ltion, I Harvard d Univ ersity, C:ambr i(lge,

Masss
WEEKLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS

Under the provisions of the Railway Labor Act, the parties must
maintain the "status quo" for a period of 30 days follow ing the Board's
report.
NOTE: F-,~~ Executive Order 11486, creating the Emergency Board and lists of the railroads and
labor organizations involved, see page 13;8 of this volume of the Weekly Compilation of
Presidential Documents .

The President's Staff
Announcement of Appointments of Bryce Harlow and
Dr. Daniel P. Moynihan as Counsellors to the President
and of John Ehrlichman as Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs, and Assignments in the Domestic
Affairs Staff. November4, 1969
The President today appointed Bryce Harlow and Dr. Daniel P.

Mo,nihan to be Counsellors to the President, with Cabinet rank.
Harlow, who was the first man appointed by Mr. Nixon to the White
House staff after the 1968 elections, will continue policy guidance of
congressional relations but will be freed from day-to-day operational
detail to be more available to the President for counsel on the entire
spectrum of national affairs.
Moynihan, who now heads the staff of the Urban Affairs Council, will
continue his policy guidance in urban problems, but will be able to
apply his demonstrated innovative flair to the full range of domestic
policy development.
The operational responsibilities presently carried by Mr. Harlow will
in time be assumed by a new Assistant to the President for

a new executive
secretary of the Urban Affairs Council will be
designated in the near future.
In addition, a new post has been created: Assistant
to the President for Domestic Affairs. John Ehrlichman,
who has been Counsel to the President, has been
n a m e d to this position, which will be roughly
equivalent in domestic matters to the position held by
Dr. Henry Kissinger in national security affairs.
The Assistant to the President for Domestic Affairs
will advise the President on domestic policy and be
responsible for White House operations in all
substantive matters concerning domestic affairs. The
title of Counsel to the President will no longer be used
The domestic affairs staff which has been
experimenting w ith a management procedure that forms
specific project groups to conduct research and present
policy options to the President, will now formalize this
mission" approach. Units will be c reated consisting of
departmental and agen experts as well as White- House and
Congressional Relations, and similarly
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Bureau of the Budget personnel, and will disband(i upon completion t f
each assignment.
Fix r staff members E ill assume responsibility (or supervision of
these temporary units. They arc: John C. Whitaker, Egil Krogh, Edward
Morgan, and Henry Cashen 11, all appointed Deputy Assistants to the
President for Domestic Affairs.. and Leonard Garment, Special
Consultant to the President.
Kenneth Cole, Deputy Assistant to the President, %-ill be responsible
for the administration of the Domestic Affairs staff.
Richard Burress, Deputy Assistant to the President for Domestic
Affairs, will serve the domestic policy staff as legislative specialist. His
office will provide technical assistance to the staff and work with the
Congressional Relations office in furthering the progress of the
administration's legislative program
Significance of Changes
The liming: The staff reordering takes place exactly I year after the
President's ele ction and is coordinated with the move of Dr Arthur Burns,
now Couns,ellor to the President, to the Federal Reserve Board, January
31.
The need for counsellors: The structure of any White House staff
must be framed to suit the requirements of the individual President
it serves; organizations will differ because Presidential methods differ.
From the start, President Nixon determined to have one or more
"Counsellors"—men who were deeply versed in the ways of
governments and, most important, whose judgment he respected
and whose long-range vision for the Nation was similar to his own.
The function of a Counsellor is to anticipate events, to think through
the consequences of current trends, to quest tion conventional

wisdom, to address fundamentals, and to stimulate long-range
innovation.
This cannot ordinarily be done by people burdened with operational
responsibilities. It also is more likely to be done in a practical manner by
men who have recently shouldered those responsibilities—whose service
on the firing line endows them with an understanding of the obstacles and
opportunities.
Mr. Harlow brings to the President 31 years of government service and
a unique understanding not only of the ways of Congress but of the
workings of the entire political systems Dr. Moynihan, with experience in
two different previous administrations, is a scholar who breaks new
ground in thought and is a public servant who has shown his ability to
create new programs of action.
Though both men were born in Oklahoma, they! grew up in different
regions; one is softspoken the other rather outspoken; one is 5 feet 4
inches the other 6 feet 5 inc es. However different in background and
style, both Counsellors share the President's trust in their ju(lgnlent and
soon will become much more available to) him for discussing and
o(llln~~;t 1.

_

. ____ . : . . .

The exercise Or that judgment, invaluahle to a chief
executive A-ill be strenthened by their freedom from line
operations and their increased ax availability to the President.
The Evolution of the Domestic Affairs Stag:
Dr. Burns' appointment to the Federa! Reserve- Board
was long planned. His staff had worked closely with mem
bers of the Counsel's staff, Dr. Moynihan's staff, and
others on "special project teams" that helped develop
legislative proposals. It has been contemplated for some
time that these staffs would be fitted into a permanent
Domestic Affairs team.
Advice and policy guidance will be channeled to the
Domestic Affairs staff from the Urban Affairs Council,
the Cabinet Committee on Economic Policy, the Environ
mental Quality Council, and the Counsellors to the Presi

dent, as well as the departments and agencies.
In this manner, the President has developed his own
way of formulating policy on the domestic side, similar
to the method he adopted earlier in matters dealing with
the national security.
Assistant to the President Peter Flanigan will continue

in that capacity and will, in addition to his other duties,

exercise supervision over some of the domestic affairs
project groups.
The White House staff operation under H. R.
Haldeman will work with the new Domestic Affairs group
in essentially the same way as with}t.the National
Security Affairs group—making certain the President
has full information, that his time is efficiently utilized
and that his orders are carried out.

National Program for Voluntary Action
Statement by the President Announcing the Creation of a National
Center for Voluntary Actions
November 4, 1969

From the beginning of our country, Americans have w
worked together voluntarily to help master common
needs and problems. A major goal of this administration
is to recognize and enlist the energies and resources of
the people themselves, as well as government, in a
renewal of this historic American approach. To further
that goal, I announced last March the initial steps in
building a National Program for Voluntary Action.
For the past 6 months. my Special Consultant on \
Voluntary Action, Max M. Fisher of Detroit, and
Secretary Romney of the Department of Housing and
Urban Development, Chairman of [he Cabinet
Committee on Voluntary Action, have been dev eloping
thc National Program It is based on three assumptions:
1. Many Americans would like to start work ing as
volunteers on community! problems. A recent
surlcxltported that two-thirds of us were willing to
volunteer regularly if shown something worthwhile to do.
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Committee, including the chairman, 001 which reports have been re
quested of thc Department only to encounter delay in developing a
positionl)etlveen the Department of Transportation andthe White Honse.
It then has becn my rather unpleasant task to have the Secretary call call up and
ask; me to go to t,he chairman of the committee to ask him to defer hearings or
reopen hearings or defer actions until the
people downtown—namelv, the Department and the White House.— can develop a
position on pending legislation. The chairman has been most patient with me
whenever he could. but there is a limit.
Therefore, for my own personal peace of mind. as well as the more important
aspect of trying to work together and accomplish somethint, I am deli ghted to hear
you say that you are going to work with us in advance. I hope your presence in the
Department and your relations as having come from the White House staff'. will
enable us to get the position of the administration so as to be able to give it
consideration early and with reasonable promptness. I hope you will dedicate yourself.
among other things. to that end.
Mr. KROGH. I will do that, Senator Cotton.
The CHAIRMAN. Now, if the other members of the committee will wait a little bit
for general questions on the Department itself, I would like to proceed with another
matter here and discuss that first.
- Is that all right with members of the committee? All right.
Now, mr.krogh
, because OF your alleged associations with Mr. liddy and Mr. Hunt, two o persons
now standing trial for their involvement, in the so-called Watergate case. I v ould
like to ask certain question of you in order to determine: (1) Whether you were
associated 5. ith Mr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt, and (2) if so, the nature and the duration of
that association in order to ascertain whether there is anything your previous record of
Government service that would reflect negatively on your qualifications to 1: e Under
Secretary- of Transportation. Now do you have any objection to pursuing, such
questions?
Mr. KROGH No. sir; I do not.
The CHAIRMAN'. Do you have any objections to being sworn?
Mr. KROGH. No, sir; I do not.
The chairman-. ALL right. If you will stand and raise your right hand

Mr. Krogh
. I)o you swear to tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
the truth ?
Mr-, KROGH I do.

The CHAIRMAN. Now I have certain questions and the committee
members may want to follow through with them if they wish. but I
think they will laythe foundation for the testimony you are about t,~~
give.
The first question is. Mr. Krogh have you been associated with Mr.
Liddy and Mr. Hunt ?
Mr;. KROGH. Yes, sir: I have.

The CHAIRMAN. Were Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy members of the
socalled and I use this term advisedly, Plumbers Organization as it is
commonly known ?
Mr., oril>q-~~l. Yes. sir: they were.

The CHAIRMAN . AND WHAT ARE THE PLUMBERS?
MR . krogh The plumber was a group that was: put together for the purpose of doing.r what it
could to prevent the unauthorized(l disclosure

information.
(324)
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Tlac CTTarr~~E.\N. AN'ho estelblislled the orf Ionization?
31r. IsroGIr. Tile organization v-as established by AIr. wound of the
SatioIutl Secutitv Collllcil Si;ld' and ntysell IjIllEuaxlt to instruetiolls
f} om Air. Ellrlicl;n<.tn.
The ClIX1nJ1.\5-. yes. Noxv, how dial it come bv the name ;'pluunb
ers" t I see the nexvspapel s use that frequently.
Air. IXROGEI. dies, sir. Air. Count xvas, as I remeruber, tallying to
his mother or his mother-in-law one nights and she aslied him what he
was doing at the AN7hite House, and he said that he was trvinfr to do
what he could to plum leaks of sensitive information, and she said,
swell, we have a carpenter in the family. It's nice to have a plumber,
too," and from that point on the Croup became known as the plumbers.
The CHAPMAN. Washy were vou selected to participate in this orzani
zatioll ? Can you tive us anv background on that a
Mr. EROGII. Yes, sir. Durint, the first 2 years I ssas particularly
involved in world with the FBI, other law enforcement matters. and
I had some familiarity with the internal security svstem in the Federal
Governrnent.
The CH ~IR3t.\N'. Let me explore how precisely you became associated
with A:tr. Liddy and AIr. Hunt, and I could ask these questions: If
you know, who retained AIr. Liddy ?
3rr. KROGH. I did.

The ClIAIR5tAN-. You did. And how was he known to vou a
BIr. IVROCII. He was known to me as an attorney in the Department
of the Treasurv svhere he had worked on narcotics control issues.
The CIf_SIR3IAN. AVho retained Mr. Hunt, if you know a
\Ir. KROGH. hIr. Young and I retained Bitr. Hunt.
The CEr NIR3I ax-. AWrho recommended XIr. Hunt to you ?
Mr. KROGHm He was recommended to us by AIr. Charles Colson,
counselor to the President.
The CL~IR3t \N-. WNrhat is that name, again w
Mr. KROGH. Charles Colson.

The CzAlrv3rss. How lvere 3Ir. Liddy and 3Ir. Hunt compensated for their services, if vou lxnoav ?
Mr. KROGH. AIr. Liddy. as I remember, novas compensated from the. Domestic Council payroll, and AIr.
Hunt avas a AThite House consultant.
The CHAIRS ax. N ow, avhen vou speak of the Domestic Council pa~-roll, that means the payroll within
the White House; is that correct ?
lUr. KROGH. Yes, sir.
The CH sIRzr.-vs . Afr. Ehrlichman's payroll ?
WIr. hroGH. Yes, sir; that s correct.
The Cz s1Rzr as. Novv
Senator Corrode Excuse me, but did you say Mr Hunt was a counselor to the White House ?
AIr. KROGH. S o. sir. WIr. Colson was counsel to the President.
Senator Corros. Yes; but you also said something about AIr. Hunt's capacitv ?
Mr. IsRoaTf. -t consultant.

Senator COTTON-. -t consultant, pardon me. That-s what I meant, consultant. You mean bv that that he
received a per diem or was he on regular comDellsation?
AIr. ISROGII. Sir, I don't lvnoxv exactly what the form of pavment was to Air. Hunt.
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24. In the summer of 1972 Dwight Chapin, the President' s appointments secretary, met with
Donald Segretti. Segretti, whom Chapin had employed to disrupt the campaigns of candidates for the Democratic
presidential nomination, had previously been questioned by -the grand jury investigating

the Watergate break-in and by the FBI.
testified:
Mr. Chapin told me to cease all activities. I
asked Mr. Chapin if I should make,an accounting
of funds, that I did have some money that was left
over. Mr. Chapin told me, no, to keep whatever
money I had remaining as a bonus; and I had been
through a lot of problems, with the FBI and the
grand jury appearance . .
The amount involved was several thousand dollars. They also discussed
.the possibility of Chapin's finding Segretti a job.
..Page
.24.1

Memorandum from Dwight Chapin, November 5,
1972, Exhibit 32, United States v. Chapin
transcript, April 3, 1974, 424-31 328

24.2 Donald Segretti testimony, United States v.
.Chapin, April 2, 1974, 338-40 336
24.3 Dwight Chapin testimony, United States v.
Chapin, April 3, 1974, 540, 543 339
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424
,ZE ltITt.~~5S: Nes, it Gi~~.
I; ~~~~nt that it wyould
'naxe very restricteu
distribation and really onlyr to tlrse
poople iesfas distibuted to.
~~FTE CO'unsT: In o~~ ~~ w-ords, it kfaS not to he s~~t
en by t:;~~e people W:lO <rot it; ,£; iat what you aro saying?
TF.E E~~~~SS. lfell, ~~t minite.
TZ CQU'Bcs: h'.Saat ;: t 4, WF,YES Only" ~~an?
%'s~~ ;;IT'3mSS: I was ne~~~~ s~~e.
tEE CO<T: .Rt 1 r4 qht. Mlat i5 a goM snswer.
lRr lsSi?.. NAu^3g:

Q .t':r. Iiean, I show you wlaat has been rearked for
identificatio;l p~~=>ozes Gs:>verrunent Exhibit 32.
{.;ollld you identi fert thett, if you cs~~^?
A Yes, I ca=n identify it.
2 TcDll US what this is, please?
A This i5 ^~~le origLna~~ of the s=me doctzrent which I reccived i71 ~~ eRer, early
Noverber, thewtwfas given to ne}By .Er. Gaap b at the tir?.e he was leaving the t ite lIouse staff in
zhe spr:Lrbg of 1973, w'.nen he brought over a iole packet of 3:;aterials that related to this natter.

Q

[;OWt is there ;lands-.tri'ing on tllat docu~~~~nent?

2k

ves, ^~~ne:;:e S s.

Q

IS teloG ~~>our v>*n2vzit~~.X?

,>

lso w it is :wOt .

tR. RU,~~NEw I offer D~~hBit n2 in evia~~nce.
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MR. STEIN: No objection,
THE:COURT: It may be received.
(Whereupon, original of Chapin memorandum dated
November 5, 1972

was marked Government's Exhibit
No. 32, and received in evidence.)

Q
A
Q
A
A

Q
A

Q
A

Q
A
BY MR. RUANE:

Mr. Dean, have you ever pleaded guilty to a crime?
Ye s, I have .
When was that, sir?
October 1 9, 197 3 .
Where did you plead?
Here in the District of Columbia.
District of Columbia Federal Court?
That is correct.
what was that crime?
The crime of obstruction of justice.
Is that a conspiracy to obstruct justice?

Conspiracy to ostruct justice, that is correct.
THE COURT: I again remind you, ladies and gentlemen,
of my instruction with respect to this aspect of any prior
conviction. That bears on credibility and I will be instructing
you fully on that later.
Mr. RUANE: Your Honor, if I may, I would like to publish Tidbit 32.
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THE COURT: You may.
Mr. RUANE: This is a document and in the upper ri ght
hand corner its says. "Eyes Only."
It is dated, November 5, 1972.
It is titled, "Chronology of Activity.~
"1. September 1971-Chapln phones Segretti
in Monterey, California and asks him to fly to
Washington. Meets with Chanin and Strachan.
Don was still in the military. We discussed
his becoming an agent for us during the coming
political campaign. We were after information
as to schedules of candidates people who could
infiltrate headquarters, could ask embarrassing
questions and could organize counter demonstrations
to those we expected our opposition to come forth
with during the campaign,
"2. Don returned to Monterey. A few days
later he phoned to say he was interested.
"3, Gordon Strachan brought the subject to
the attention of blank and Kalmbach at a White
House meeting. It was approved for Segretti to
he hired. I did not know the amount or the con
ditions of the salary.
n 4, Don got out of the Service . ETe then
began moving around the country making contact with.

_
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people whom he felt he could trust.
"5, Approximately a half dozen times he
came Washington and we would meet at lunch or
dinner. generally he would review where he had
J

people. Don never used names. I didn't want to
know who the People were and told him so.
"I constantly urged him to be discreet, to
use double and triple identification backstops,
for mail, phone calls and in terms of contacts.
On one occasion we met in Portland, Oregon. I
had told Don to go there to watch a Presidential
stop and to note how the demonstrators organized
against us.
"6. The bulk of my contact was between
September 1971 and January 1, 1972. "
Then there is handwriting.
At this time, I would like to read a stipulation
agreed to by all counsel:
That all the handwriting on Government Exhibit 37 is
that of the Defendant Dwight L. Chapin except)t the following:
The word, "Gordon," on Page 1. she word "Dean," on Page 6;
and the letter, "S" on Page 6.
"October of 1971 was for the most cart occupied
by China. I may have had phone contact during October.
"7" In January or February, Liddy reported to
(331)
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Strachan there was an agent in the field who they

couldn't determine and 'they' were going to go

after him,. Strachan checked two people (blank

and blank) and then Don was advised to report to

Liddy. That is how his phone number got in

Liddy's book and how his existence was later

discovered by the FBI.

"8. Don made one mistake when during the

December he moved into New Hampshire in too

pub:lic a way. He went to Allan Walker and tried

to buffalo him. We (Gordon and Chapin) were

alerted and I yanked him to Washington. He

became much more careful after the episode.

But it was the time I should have fired! him.

"9. The bulk of Don's activity was in

Florida. He had some girl agent in Muskie's

state Headquarters. He also had plants in the

headquarters of Jackson and Humphrey.

"Don was responsible for the anti-Muskie

radio ads on a Cuban radlo station placed by

'A Jackson person.'

"It is my feeling Don did the 'Sex News

Release' on Jackson and Humphrey and tried to

tie it to '!uskie's people. I say 'feelings

since one day the release came through the mail
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to my home. There was no letter with it. I
suspect Don did it.
"Don put the stink bombs in the Muskie
Ta:rnpa headquarters. The Muskie people blamed
Jackson ' s troops .
"He also put out countless press releases
about events, scheduled and non-scheduled. In
addition, he would put out issue papers especially
on busing.
"Many times he would run classified ads for
'blacks' to work in Muskie headquarters.
"I believe it was Don who had cards passed
out at Wallace rallies. They said, 'If you liked
Adolf Hitler, you'll love George Wallace.'
'Vote Muskie' or something identifying Muskie
people was on the other side of the card.
"10. Don sent via mail to my residence
clippings or little notes-never signed. They
were usually campaign hoax sotires. This was
the main way he reported
ma then in handwriting, it says:
"Many times I didn't even open,..n _- there
is a question,mark above the word, open -n...
the envelopes.
" l 1. In January, February, Flay and June, I
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was very involved in the foreign travel and had
little and sometimes no contact with Don.
"12. When the Watergate broke, we told
Don to get lost. I believe Herb settled with
him for salary through the year. I am not sure
on this point. "
And then, in parenthesis, in handwriting, which has
been stipulated:

"he!2 may have been paid by April 7th
"13. In July or August, Segretti called to say the FBI had called. He called me i minutes
after they called him. (maybe they went to his home.) I contacted Gordon who checked Dean.

"14. Instructions to Segretti from that point on were handled by.,.n __

And then the word, "Don" is crossed out and above it is written, "Dean. "

"Don came to Washington and met with Dean end Gordon S.

P 5. In July-'7, after Don has been interviewed! by the FBI when I was in California to work!< on
the Wolper?er films, I had lunch with Segretti. Wetalked Or his going away keeping quiet. Be mentioned
he might get some legal advice from Young. I urged

him. to be careful . In addit on, I told him. to
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destroy all records."

And then, in handwriting, on the margin:

"I believe Don still has a diary. A lawyer should look at it. He will know exact dates when

he met with me and what specifically I told him to do or recommended. I assume Don has never shown the diary to Young. The
diary will indicate ': specifically what Don did and when.

"16. When I was at the Convention Don called to say he had been called to appear}:sefore the grand jury. He was up
tight.#D6"an told me not to worry. Dean met with Segretti in Miami.

"17 Don went before the grand jury. Dean reported it went well.

"18. Don returned to California.

"19. Don called about three weeks prior to the Post story to say the Washington Post had been

"20. Dean put Don on the road and I haven't

talked to him since."

No further questions at this time, Your Honor.

THE COURT: You may examine, M=. stein.

CROSS—EXAMNINATION
BY i. STEIN:
Q
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THE COURT: You haven ' t been asked about your

I conversation with Mr. Dean.
l

Mr. DAVIS: he don't intend to, Your Honor.

|

THE COURT: Right. I just remind the witness.

|

THE WITNESS: All right. Thank you, Your Honor.

I

BY DIR. DAVIS:

l

Q

You didn't see Mr. Chapin in Miami, did you?

l

A

I did not.

l

F

|

A

What was the next time you saw Mr. Chapin?
The next time I recall seeing Mr. Chapin was later

| on that summer,-and I don't recall the exact date now. I met
! him in California.
|

1

Q Do you recall where you met him?

A Yes, I met him in front of the Century Plaza Hotel

I in Los Angeles. From there, we drove across the street and had lunch in a restaurant.
Q

Did you have a conversation with him?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

What was the conversation?

11

Mr. Chapin told me to cease all activities.

11

I asked Mr. Chapin if I should make an accounting of

I funds, that I did have some money that was left over.
Mr. Chapin told me, no, to keep whatever money I had remaining as a bonus; and I had
been through a lot of

1 problems with the FBI and the grand jury appearance, and so
(336)
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forth .

There was some brief discussion l)between Mr. Chapin

and I regarding the possibility of him helping me obtain a

job in some field in the future.

Q As of that date, how much money had you received?

A

I received between fourty-four and forty-five

thousand dollars.

Q Just so we are clear, you never received any of that

money from Mr. Chapin, is that correct?
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date?
I believe it is up to June 1972.
Mr. DAVIS: The Government would like to offer this,
Your Honor, would offer it.
Mr. STEIN: Objection.
TtIE COURT:I'What is its relevancy? There is no indi
cation he showed it to anybody.
~~

MR. DAVIS: We just want to establish the accounting
of the amount he spent, so we will know how much was left as the
bonus .
THE COURT: Did you indicate in any way to Mr. Chapin
how much was left or did you just say you had some money left
over?

A;

THE WITNESS: No, I believe I did indicate that I
had several thousand dollars remaining. Whether I gave him
the exact amount, I don't believe I did, no, sir.
THE COURT: Very well.
The objection is sustained.
BY Mr . DAVI S:
Q

Now,lWlr. Segretti, you testified to various telephone

conversations you had with. Chapin.
In what manner did you place those calls when you
made them?
A There were a variety of manners. Sometimes it was
direct dial from my home telephone number. Other times it was
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they went to his home))."
. why did you put "Maybe they went to his home" there?
I don't know. I think maybe I heard that they went
to hi c home:

"I contacted Gordon who checked [with] Dean."
is that true?
That is my understanding as to what happened, yes,

a A.

|l, sir .
by Dean

Paragraph 14:
"Instructions to Seqretti from that point on were handled

by
I
I

As

That is correct. He was Don's contact.

Q

"Don came to Washington and met with Dean and

1, G

.—

Gordon Strachan . "
Yes .
I Q "15. In July after Don had been interviewed by the
|',F3I when I was in California to work on the Wolper films, I
1', had lunch with Segretti . "
,!

Do you remember that lunch?
A. I do. That is the one he was referring to where
I said-- where I mentioned that bonus thing.
Q. "We talked of his going away,T:eeping quiet."
Do you recall that?
A. Yes. We talked about the fact that he should -
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1!, should say,with what Mr. Dean testified to this morning, in
regards to this.
But the part that -- I think the part about Don "was
uptight " was accurate .
Q All right.
"Dean met with Segretti in Miami . "
Is that true?

A. Yes, it is.
i,

Paragraph 17:

r "Don went before the Grand Jury. Dean reported it went
I well. ."
l That is true, is it not?

I Yes,
l Q "Don returned to California."
l Is that true?
l A. I don' t know whet her that is correct or not. I
l don't know where that came from.
| Q. Paragraph 19:
"Don called about three weeks prior to the Post story to
say the Washington Post had been to his home-."
I s th at true ?
A. I be lieve it is true, yes .
P

Pa ge 8:

1'1 "Dean put Don on the road and I haven't talked to him
I since . "
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25. On or about September 12 or 13, 1972, at 12:00 noon, John
Mitchell, John Dean and Jeb Magruder met. Magruder outlined the false
story he was planning to give before the Watergate Grand Jury regarding
the meetings among Mitchell, Magruder, Dean and Gordon Liddy in
January and February 1972 at which political intelligence and electronic
surveillance had been discussed. Mitchell did not express any disagree
ment. Thereafter, Magruder appeared before the grand jury and testified
falsely.
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tioned particularly Mr. Dean. He did mention other individuals but
I cannot recall their names, and indicated he had been told he would
have approximately $1 million budget. I indicated to him at that time
that 81 million budget was a sizable budget and that he should prepare
the background documents necessary to justify this budget and that
he would then have an opportunity to present the budget to the Attor
ney General.
Mr. DASH. Now did there come a time when Mr. Liddy did present
his plan to the Attorney General, Mr. Mitchell?
Ml. MAGRUDER. Yes. In February I set up an appointment with
Mr. Mitchell and John Dean on February 97 at 4 in the afternoon.
Mr. DASH. On February
Mr. AG-\GR~~ER. The first meeting was February 27.
Mr. DASH. May- I refresh your recollection, Mr. Magruder do you
mean February ST or January 27?
Mr. MAGRUDER. I am sorry, January 97, 1971. And we had a meet
ing in Mr. Mitchell's office at 4 in the afternoon as I recall it.
Mr. DASH. Who attended that meeting in Mr. Mitchell's office on
January 27 ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Dean, Mr. Liddy, and myself.
Mr. DASH. Prior to the meeting on January 27, did you know any
of the details of the plan that Mr. Liddy was going to present on that
day ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. No, I did not.

Mr. D ASH. Could you describe in detail what occurred on January 2 r
in Mr. )[itchell's office ?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Mr. Liddy brought with him a series of charts, they
were professionallv done charts, and had color, some color, on each
of the charts. As I recall there were approximately six charts. Each
chart contained a subject matter and was headed by a code word
cannot recall many of the code words, the one I do recall is Gemstone.
I think one was called Target but I cannot specifically recall the other
code words. Each chart had a listing of certain types of activities with
a bud ret and, as I recall, there was one chart that totaled up the activi
ties and the budget totaled to the $1 million figure that he had mentioned previously.
Mr. DASH. Mr. Liddy was presenting this in the form of a show
and tell operation ?
.Mr. MAGRUDER. Yes, that is correct.

Mr. D ASH. What were the size of these charts ?
WIr. MAGRUDER. As I recall thev were approximately probably the
size of the chart that is 011 the display stand.
Mr. DASH. Were they 011 an easel or display stand in the Attorney
General's of lice ?
Mr. M.\GRUDER. Yes.

Ml . D DASH. Do you have any idea where these charts were prepared,
01- who prepared them?
Mr. MAGRUDER. N0, I do not.

Mr-. DASH. You say the charts dealt with various projects and they
had code names on them Could you give us to your best recollection
what some of these projects were ?
Ml-. M.AGRUDER. This was, of course. the projects, including wire
tapping_~~ electronic surveillances and photography. There were projects
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relating to the abduction of individuals, particularly members of radical groups that
we were concerned about on tile con; ention at San Diego. Mr. Liddy had a plan
where the leaders would l)e abducted and detained in a place like Mexico and that
they would then be returned to this country at the end of the convention.
He had another plan which would have used women as a rents to work with
members of the Democratic National Committee at their convention and here in
Washington. and hopefully-, through their
efforts, they would obtain information from them.
or To W:.l u I j . these—~~ women

Mr. SH.\bti. W | LI1 retard to t-IL~~t >>UIlIUll

Senator ERVIN. I am froing to ask the audience to please,refrain from laughter or
any kind of demonstration.
AIr. DASH. WNrith re card to the use of these women as agents, did this involve
the use of a yacht at Miami?
AIr. AL&GRr DER. He envisioned renting a yacht in Miami and having it set up for
sound and photographs.
Afr. D\SH. And That would the women Abe doing at that time?
AIr. AtAGRFDER. I really could only estimate, but
AIr. DASH. Based on his project, from your recollection. WVhat did he indicate?
31r. MAGRUDER. Well, they would have been, I think J'OU could consider them
call girls.
Mr. DASH. Do you recall any project dealing verity a mugging project involving
demonstrators?
s3 rr. AIAGRFDER. I do not specifically recall that.

3Ir. DASH. No v, That was the total budget that he presented at this meeting?
Mr. MAGRUDER. Approximately $1 million.

WIr. 'D.-~~SH. Hov long did tIr. Liddy's presentation take? AIr. ASIAGRU:DER.
Approximately 30 minutes. WIr. DASH. Mr. SIavruder~~ vvhat Gas 3Ir. Alitchell's
reaction, Ailr. ~ Dean's reaction, and your o an reaction ashen you heard this
presentation ?
SIr. MAGRUDER. I think all three of us Here >appalled. The scope

and size of the project Gas something that at least in mv mind xvas not envisioned. I
do not think it seas in 3rr. Alitchell's mind or Mr. Dean'ss although I can't comment
on their state of mind at that time.
AIr. Mitchell, in an understated ovals which lvas his method of dealing with
diffitclllt. problems like this, indicated that this was not an acceptable 'pI-OjeCt.
AIr. I) VSH. Ancl did Air. Mitchell Rive AIr. LiddJ any instructions at the end of
this meeting?
Arr. AIAGREDER. He indicated that he would ,20 back to the draxvinfr boards and
come up with a more realistic plan.
Arr. DASH. So it would be true that LiddV. at least left that meetillg without being
discouraged from continuing to plan an intelligence operation.
AIr. At ZGRUDER. I nvould say he was discouraged, but he was Riven the ripest to
come "I' vith a more reasomsble plan.
AII'. DASII. Did vou hare an) discussion with Arr. LiddV after the meeting
Air. AIAC.RT,'DER. Tess he left Vital .10hll IYan and I 011 our xvav back
to the committee anal indictltecl his beina disturbed because he had
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back to either Mr. Haldeman or AIR. Ehr]icllmltll. I did assume this,
but that •vas onlv an assumption from mv svorli at the AN7ilite House
myself.
Xfr. DASII. Avers you again called befole the r,rancl jurV t)liOI to the
trial, the first trial ?
AIt-. ~.\GR~ER. Yes.

3Ir. DASH. W\rhen wvas that ?
Arr. 3t.tGR~ER. That was ill September. the middle of September.
AIr. DASH. Did you knolv why you lvere being called before that
errand jurv ?
AIr. 57[iGR~7ER. Yes. At that time. thev had rotten a copy—thev had
subpenaed mar diarv and mv diary contained meetings. primariiv the
meetings in Januars and February with Air. Liddv that eve l~nesv thev
would be •-erJ,- interested in. So consequently Arr. Mitchell, Air. Dean,
and I met to trV to determine how I would anssverAIr. D-\SH. You mean prior to your appearance before the Brand
jurv in September?
AI r. ANGRIER. Yes, sir.

AIr. D_NSE[. AVhat visas the purpose of that meeting ?
fair. MAGRUDER. The purpose was to develop the story in effect of
what tool; place at those meetings. AIr. Dean aslied if he could be
removed from those meetings and I said that vould not work, because
too many people knew he had attended those meetint s.
Then Air. Mitchell and AIr. Dean. and I a, reed that we would in
dicate.—I would indicate—that the first meetiile never occurred. that
we had canceled it and that at the second meeting, Acre had discussed
the new election laxv, which actuall,v had been passed that weeks and I
introduced Air. Liddy to 31r. Mitchell and he had not met Atr. Mitchell.
It turned out that he had met BIr. Mitchell. but I was unaware of that.
So I indicated to the Brand jurv that it Bras an informal meeting to
introduce Fir. Liddy and also to discuss the new election lasv.
Sir. Desk. Was any suggestion made that you might erase entries in
the diarv ?
Sir. 3z^-\GR~?ER. Yes; as I recall, one of the individuals indicated
that. I think we agreed that erasures could be determilwMd by the Fed_eral Bureau of Investigation if anvthine lvas erased.
Sir. DASH. During your appearances before the Brand jurv or pre
cedine it and when the story that vas indicated lvas being developed.
what if anything xvas told to Votl or discussed with vou or bv you concerning the question of exectitive clemenev for yourself or for those
who vvere ooine to accept the blame in the stor-v ?

804

Air. ~I.\GR~ER. .\eain I Bould like to be very careful here. I think
that—during the time? of course, since I linew I •vas a target of the
temralld jurV, I avas somewhat concerned about vhat vould happen to me
if I v-as indicted. So I lvent throllgll the same tvpe of thing that the
other defendants in the trial did and asked AIr. Atitehell and Or.. Dean
for the kind of assurances that thev did.
Thev made those assurances to me, but thev
'3II'. Dress{. M7hat assurances specifically?
Arr. At.7.(:RUDER. levelly thev made assurances about income and being
tal;en care of from the standpoint of mv familv and ;I job afterwards,
and that type of thing and also that there svonld be Rood opportunitv
for Executive elemencs. IJut 11a\ inn xvorl;ed at tile W\'hite House and
beillte as are of our striletllle these. I did not talQe that as meallille that
(344)
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WIr. MITCHELL. As I said. 3Ir. Dash, I believe those conlersations took place
much earlier than that.
WIr. DASII. I knoxv, but you testified before the committee that you certainly
wanted him to testify in such a lvay that the lid Could not come off. You now knelv
he xvas going to be testifying. So whatever date you can recall at this time he vas
going to testify before the grand jury, would you not have discussed the grand jury
testimony with him?
3Ir.AWIITCHELL.AIr. Dash,I believethesequenceofevents goesback to the time
when AIr. Magruder and BIr. Porter went to Air. Parkinson's office and put together
their proposed testimony, which at that time they felt avas going to be submitted to
the grand jury in deposition form. I think that was the middle of July. It svas in that
time frame and during or shortly thereafter that the recitation of 3Ir. 3Iagruder's
testimony, of the nature of his testimony, svas given. I have no recollection of having
sat down with 3Ir. Magruder the day before, the second day before he avent to the
grand jury and going over it with him.
31r. DASH. Well, did you learn what he testified to when he went to the grand jury
?
Mr. MITCHELL. I assume that he had testified to what he had told us he was going
to testify to.
31r. DASH. Did you just assume? Didn't anybody tell you what he testified ? Didn't
you in fact learn that he did testify as he did, what he had been agreemg to testify to
?
Mr. MITCHELL. I~believe, BIr. Dash, if my memory serves me right, that he was
debriefed by one of the lawyers who advised me as to what he testified to.
3Ir. DASH. So in fact, you did learn ? _ 3Ir. BIITCHEI,L. I did learn.
Air. DASH. Noxv, he again testified before the grand jury on September 13 and at that time, it dealt with his diaries and the meeting that
he had with you. Now, you saw AIr. 3Iagruder, according to your log,
Atr. Magruder and BIr. Dean, at 12 o'clock on that day. Did THOU have
any discussions with him about his grand jury testimony- on September
13?
3Ir. MITCHELL. On September 13 ?

|
I
5
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Mr. DASH. September 13 is when he appeared for his third and final
time.
Sir. MITCHELL. Yes; I testified, I believe, on Monday to the fact that
Atr. Dean, BIr. Magruder, and I rather briefly discussed the recollection of the meetings that had taken place in the Justice Deptirtment.
3Ir. DASH. And what did AIr. Alagrelder, to your knowledge, tell
you that his recollection or his testimony vvas Going to be 2
Mr. MITCHELL. Well, if I can recall it as best I can, No. 1, that he
thought that one of the meeting s had been canceled: No. 2, that there
vere discussions of the election lasvsz svhieh. of courses they both testified there lvere. I think those lvere the essential parts of it.
Atr. DASH. Flat lvas VOLT response to that ? Did VOII respond to his
recol section of what his testimonv avas Coina to be ?
Arr. 31ITCnEL1. I have no recollection of that, LIZ'. Dash.
Afr. DAs~. ARrell. did VOII disa Tree lVitll him ?
AIr. 31}TOIIELL. I didil't disagree with it. no. I did not.
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might not stand up if indicted. I recall Hakleman asking me if I
thought Atat,ruclel xrould stand al) if indicted an(l I said no. I have
alxvass assumed it xvas a Prer7idelltial decision to keep Ala~rucler on
at tile reelection comrnittee. Following the decision, F,hrlicilman and
Haldeman indicated a greatly increased interest in Alagruder's llaroblems. The,>- Revere an-are of the strategy to stop the involvement at
Lidds-, because I reported to them on the storv that Alaorttder Would
tell. that is, that he did not know what Liddv xvas doing Ithev frequentlv asked me hoxv Magruder was doing in relationship to the
FBI (;nd grand jUl'V investigation. I also had calls from AIr. Larrv
Higby as to Alagrlder's status.
I do not know when I first learned of Alagruder's proposed testi
mony, but I did not Linoxv that it had alreadv been *)rllllllatecl ~^-llell I
first heard it. I informed Haldeman and Ehrlichman of the StOI'V. AVe
discussed it and no one was sure it would hold up. This discussion did
occur before Mitchell resigned. XVe, of course, knelv that it vas a fab
ricated story. TVhen I later learned that AIr. Porter would cot roborate
Mr. Magruder's testimony, I informed Haldeman and Ehrlichman of
that. I had never heard A.tr. Ma^o,ruder's story in full detail until just
before his grand jury appearance, in mid- Kufflllst 19 4 a. when he asked
me if I would be a devil's advocate and question him before he event
before the grand jurist. Magruder came to my office, as I recall. the dav
before his seeond grand jury appearance. He told me he had made the
decision himself as to how he lvas going to handle his testimony and
wanted me to ask him any and all questions I could think of. I spent
about an hour or more questioning him. Shortly after I had this session nrith Magruder, Hi(rby called me to tell me that Magruder had
been to see him to-let Halde'-man knolv he novas ready.
' Following Atagruder's appearance before the Grand jury I received
a call from Higby requesting information for Haldeman as to hosv
Magruder had done before the grand jury. I subsequelltl~- Cal lled 3rr.
Petersen, who said he would find out and call me back. Petersen called
back and said he had made it through by the skin of his teeth. I called
Haldeman and so informed him, and subsequently informed Mitchell
and Magruder. I recall that Haldeman was very pleased. because this.
of course. meant that the investigation would IlOt Go bevond l,idclv.
In early September Paul O'Brien came to my office and informed me
that there v-as an outstanding subpena for 31avruder's diarv. O'Brien
said that BIagruder's diary reflected the meetings ill Alitcilell's office
in January and February with Liddy, 31a.rruder, Dean, and Mitchell.
O'Brien also informed me that thercilad been disenssioli of destrovin,{r
or altering the diary, but he did not think much of that. I agreed that
to alter it would be impossible because it would be discovered bv the
FBI laboratory.
I remember talking with ATat,rllder and as'lQiny him lvhv he kept a
diary—being somewhat facetious. I told Alaalu(ler that he shotlld talk
with SIr. Mitchell about this. because he xvas probable Coins to have
toturnthediaryover.
Loner before the matter of Atagruder's diarv had arisen. I had talked
with Mitchell about the meetings in ,fanu.irV and Febrnarv in lliS
office. I told him that should it ever be necesks.;rv. I ~voukl testifv that
I knew that he had not approved anvtllillg at these meetings. It lvas
aftel the mattes of Ala~rlldel's didn beings sul)l~en:led and Atat ruder
again being recalled to the e,rand junk that Mitchell requested that I
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meet With him and Magruder to discuss how Alazrucler should handle this matter
before the errand jurv. During the meeting at VE'lliCtI this lvas discussecl, I told
Alitc.hell and Alafrrucler that I had no idea What they- had discussed before I arrived late at the
second meeting in February. I said I recalled there zvas some reference to the election laxvs at
the first meeting and Magruder could explain m) presence With Lidds at the meetings by reason
of the fact of the election lams di3cussion. .Magrruder liked this idea and said that v as llonv
11e should handle it. I later learned that Magruder testified that one of the meetiutts llacl been
canceled. and the meeting that OCCUI red m-as to introduce Liddy to :Ntitchell and had
dealt With election lass problems. I assume that these refinements to the story svere added bV
Alarrruder because they revere not discussed at my meeting With Mitchell and Atafrruder.
Senator BANKER. 3fr. Dean, that Would seem to be a convenient breakin,<r place. I notice
that on the next page, 91, you have appearances of Unite House personnel before the grand jury,
so if you have no objection to it, the meeting sv,ill stand in recess Until c3 o'clock.
[Whereupon, at 12:30 p.m., the hearing nvas recessed, to reconvene at 2 p.m., this same
day.]
AFTERNOON

SESSION-,

WIosa3sY,

J1J7-E

20,

1973

Senator ERVIN-. The committee xvill come to order.
WIr. Dean, I realize that ashen you have to do so much reading that sometimes it gets pretty
hard 011 your voice and anv time that You feel like 5'011 need a little break to sort of
relieve vour voice, let us kIIOlV and lve avill certainly grrant it to you.
Air. DEAN. I appreciate that Veiny much, fir. Chairman.
If the Chairman is ready I nvill proceed.
lVhen Eve stopped for lunch I xvas just commencing on pave 91.
APPEARANCES OF WHITE HOUSE PERSON'N'EL BEFORE THE GR_v53

JtrRY
Afr. DE.1X. I shall nosv turn from the matter of Ataarucler's ap13earances before the grand
jurv. to the appearance of the members of the AVhite House staff before the errand jurv.

The handling of the appearances of the White House stalf before the brand jury seas
very similar to the procedure that had been folloaved B-itll regard to tileir illterviexvs bythe FBI. BV that I mean either Afr. Fieleliner 01 no self xvollld discuss M-itll the individtlal
before lle Event to the rrand jury the likely questions he Would he asl;ecl, the llnlelatecl areas
that eve didn't feel it xvas necessarv for the individual to (ret into.
AYllell Colson learned that he xvas groins to lee called before the brand jury he svas
outrat>,ecl. Ate felt that the press llacl been rather hostile to ova rcl hi m because of
lo is association XV itll 311-. Hlult an(l lliS al r)earance in the courthouse before the
{rralld jurv xvoulcl be roost cletrinelltal. The xvas velv insistent that sonaetllill~ri)e done
allout the'sitll;ltiOII ;111tl asked Ille to see if I could do allvthitlfr to help hilly I called l-Tenl!- Petelse l and tlisc.lssecl this With ilim alt(l asked him if there vas anxthillsr that
COIIl(l I)e dolle. I~etelsen tolel Ante he lvould explore it. 1hwtelsell calie(l leach Slid
sails he al)[)reciated the problem of the +~litC l-lollse stall I eot lo COlllillt, down to the
courthouse to appeal
(347)
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'1r. WI ret. Dicl 'M3(~rets ca]] and t.

Mr. il S.tW Plessrs stans, Parkinson, O'Brian / T.oRlle, '!cPhee, and ,iardian

Mr. M c211ed D~.;ayne Andr2as 21ld t.
l

Mr. M-S.tW J2b M2gruder and John Dean

Mr. .S SAW '-7essrs stans, Parkinson, O'Brian I.aRue,'Ic?hee,'.'ardian, Cliff 'i4;.11er, Pol~ell ''oore
and Dicl PIoore
Mr. sI called Dl.ight Ch2pin and t.

DT.>ayne Andreas called Plr. M and t.

Mr. .'I called Bill Lllt'.xe and t.

PIr. M left for C2 ip David

Plr. M ret. to W2ter,gal:e
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25. 6

UNITED

STATES

V.

MAGRUDER

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

INFORMATION.

AUGUST

16.

' GX';1w73

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JAMES F. DAVEY, Clerk'
|

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA)
v.

,
JEB STUART MAGRUDER
S

Criminal No. 7/5~73
) Violation of la u.s.c. b 371
) (Conspiracy to unlawfully inter
) cept wire and oral communications,
to obstruct justice, and to defraud the United states of America)

INFORMATION ON

The United states of America, by its Attorney, the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special
Prosecution Force, charges:

1. At all times material herein, the Democratic National Committee, an unincorporated association,
was the organization responsible for conducting the affairs of the Democratic Party of the United states. Its
offices were at the Watergate Office Building, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N. W. in the District of Columbia.

2. At all times material herein, the Committee for the Re-Election of the President was conducting
campaign activities on behalf of the reselection of Richard M. Nixon as President of the United states, with office
and headquarters at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. in the District of Columbia.

3. At all times material herein, the United states Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia and the
Federal Bureau of Investigation were parts of the Department of Justice, an agency of the United states.

4. On June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the United
states District Court for the District of Columbia was duly

(350)
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UNITED

STATES
9. On

or

X . dAGSUDA'R

INFORMATION, AUGUST ?6,

about

10,

August

1972,

Herbert

1973
Lloyd

Porter testified falsely before a Federal Grand Jury

sitting in the District of Columbia.

10. Around or before August 16, 1972, in the
District of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended meet

ings on the fourth floor Ok 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

where the false, misleading and deceptive statement pre
viously made by JEB STUART MAGRUDER to the Federal Bureau

of Investigation, was further refined and developed in

preparation for his appearance before the Grand Jury.
11. On or about August 16, 1972, in the District

of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before

the Grand Jury.
12. On or about September 12, 1972, in the District
of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended a meeting on

to

the fourth floor of 1701 Pennsylvania Aver
compose and develop Magruder's proposed testimony in prepara
tion for another appearance before the Grand Jury.
13. On or about September 13, 19 72, in the District
of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before

;

the Grand Jury.
14. On or about January 23, 1973, in the District
Court for the District of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER

gave false, deceptive and misleading material testimony
during the trial of Criminal Case No. 1827-72, entitled
United states v,/ Gordon Liddy, et al.

15. On or about January 23, 1973, in the District
Court for the District of Columbia, Herbert Lloyd Porter
gave false, deceptive and misleading material testimony

(351)
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JGB MAGRUDER GUILTY PMA, AUGUST 16) 19?3) UXITED STATES
v. 1d4GRUDER TRANSCRIPT 14

1Ut-,5', LI)i'C 'i' ''0Qf,.S.li'§::r)v: I arn, ~'our liorior.
'i'l:., CnU.'1: '-'1 Cler.t t.fill ta'xe the plca.

,tt

t

I

1''.i. tal-Poi'iAl' _L'r'v.Tt. Jei3 Stuart 'iagruacr, iII tri-.inal I
tse .? . 715 - 7, yoH ar c}>.-A,rged in an I;iFOR;LATION' with |

tJ>JA>y2>l!~ \>_af tO ttilla;;,ully -;no:erCe!vt wi.re and oral contnunications
o o~)si~r.^ct jttstice an~~ to ;leiraud the United states of

;t ~|er • ~-A

,tlow do you Ii-LSh to plead?

DEFENDIvNTT sULGRUDER: I plead guilty.
!

Tl-''' DEPUTY CL£I''~: Plead guilt)t.
TIIE COURT: I •.ill hear froro counsel for the
't!.jevcr~-.m.cnt first on th.e question of bail pcndine sentence in
I l!i,~s_eaJse, as to what arour recom~:zenelation is if ~rou care to
!$ r..ake one.
!,,isil). '.~EAL: First,~xith respect to Dail. '!as it please tlle
i--

I Cv_^~, we haw!e intcrrogatczl elr. >.-tgruricr at x-arious tin.es
j tlwrou~h ttlc last couple of rnonths ur.cer vLy personal
I} suner5:ision. He has beeen reauily in attendance at a momentIs
-X

I
lw—

ls
I noticc. LEe has cooperateel fully witll the Office of 'Ir. Cox.
|l ;~nowin~~ that .he purpose of bail is siraply to insure his

l

li *rXresr nce and knosfing tllat .3is wounscl, botll reputable r?cn

!

8 rf thc lSar cf tne l)istriot of Colullbia, hax-e said t;>at th.e,~~

|

!t,;.-3.:1e1 i.ls~*rc }.is Hrcse~.cc .'!t a ~.:~._''lt'^ ,.^t'''b, ilAd l;;^on-.r.-

I

¢l -!aut tlEls is tlte ltast p.l:-.ts':", •. *' .: '- -..::- .i :'—i.;?.l &:C;w.'

(352)

26. On September 14, 1972 John Mitchell testified before the
Watergate Grand Jury that he had no prior knowledge of illegal CRP
political intelligence operations or of Gordon LIDDY'S political
intelligence gathering activities.
26.1 United states v. Mitchell indictment, March 1,
.1974, 1, 18-19 .....................................................................................................................................................4
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UNITED

STATES v. MITCHELL ISDICTENT? MARCH 1,

i974,

i,

18-19

UNITED STATr-:S DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIER DIS'I'R.ICT OF COLUMBIA

l~

UIXITED STATES OF A';ERICA

57 5

JOTIN N. MITCHELL, ilARRY R.

., 1503, 1521,
HAI,DE'IAN, JOLIN D. EHRLICE7t'AN,
CHARLES adz. COLSON, ROBERT C.
MARDIAN, KENNETH S'l. PARKINSON,
and GORDON STPsACIIAN,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)

and 1623 (conspiracy,
false statements to a
government agency, obstruction of justice,

)

Lo
INDICTMENT

The Grand Jury charges:
.t? f • ,,.'

r ] t He /
:''':'? I ii :'
- '' - a'-; 9'£ - t w! i
Introducti on
:

1. On or about June 17, 1972, Bernard L. Barker, Virgilio R. Gonzalez, Eugenio R. Martinez, James is. McCord, Jr. and Prank.
L. Sturgis lrere arrested in the offices of the Democratic National Cor:umittee, located in the Watergate office building, Washington, D. C., While
attempting to photograph documents and repair a surreptitious electronic listening dexti.ce Which had previously been placed in those offices unlaz\
Jfull~r.

2. At all times material herein, the United states Attorney's Office for the District of Colur.a.bia ar.d the Federal Bureau of
Investigation Were parts of the DeE:artrlent calf Justice, a department and agency of the United states, auld the Contra]. Intelligence Agency fleas an
agency

Or' the Unit cd states .

3. I'egi nosing 011 or about June ] 7, 1972, Clad con

t:i nixing up to and incluel:i.n,J tile date of the f idling ok t'li S
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UNITED

STATES

V. MITCHELL INDICTMENT

MARCH

~~

1

1974,

1

28-19

)

COUNT'{'')' '1 t?tji)

r
The Grand Jury further ch- rges:

1.

On

or

about

Spte,.b2o-

14,

1972,

in

the

Di--

| trict of Columbia, JOHN 1:'. iil''Clit'I,t,, t!lc D,,3''i',?D.w',t.NT,

•

having duly ta);er an oath that he could testify t--uth

*ully, and While testifying in a proceeding before t}ie

June, 1972 strand Ju-ry, a GrardA dU..Yo of this U.nit^ci St :-ce-.,

duly er.~~panellecl ano. sworn ir. the United states District

Court for the District of Colur.~~l~~:' a, did knoneinc,3 at r.al.e

false material declarations as h2l-einaLter set forth.

2. At the time and place ello.ged, the June, 1972 Grand Jury of the United states District Court for the District of Columbia Bras conducting an

investigation in conjunction with the United Stases AtLorney's Office ficlthe District of Columbia and tile Federal Bureau of Investigation to determine lshetller

violations of Title i8, united states Code, Sec:tions 371, 2Sll, and 22 D.C. Code 1801(b), and of other statutes of the United State-, and of the District of Coll~~-;l)sia

heck been corrm,ittt?d ir the District of Colunt>ia ctnd elsewhere, and to identify the individual or individuals Who had coru~~>it,ed, caused the corunission cf. and

conspired to conuTit such violations.

3. It was material to the said ir;\zestigacioll ^>'nat the said Grand Jury ascertain the identity and motives or the individual or individuals Who
there responsible for, participated in, and had knottzledge of unlawful entries into and electronic survei].lallce of, the officesof the Dc!^.ocratic National
Committee located in the Watergate

oı:_ic2 -vUilC'il;~~ ) ]. isdShi ;' '; '_s-v3, D . _ ., _ !5x. '-r?l (a . ;,_ MC.... '

vities .

(355)

26. 1UNITED STATES V. MITCHELL INDICTMENT, MARCH 1) 1974, 1, 18-19
4. At the time and place alleged, JOHN N. MITCHELL,
the DEFENDANT, appearing as a witness under oath at a

proceeding before the said Grand Jury, did knowingly declare
with respect to the material matters alleged in paragraph 3
as follows:
Q. Was there any program, to your knowledge,
at the Committee, or any effort made to organize
a covert or clandestine operations basically,
you know, illegal in nature, to get information
or to gather intelligence about the activities
of any of the Democratic candidates for public
office or any activities of the Democratic Party?
A. Certainly not, because, if there had been,
I would have shut it off as being entirely non
productivet at that particular time of the casmpaign.
Q. Did you have any knowledge, direct or
indirect, of Mr. Liddy's activities with respect
to any intelligence gathering effort with respect
to the activities of the Democratic candidates
or its Party?
A. None whatsoever, because I didn't know
there was anything going on of that nature, if
there was. So I wouldn' t anticipate having
~~
~~ -

heard anything about his activities in connec
tion with it.
5. The underscored portions of the declarations
quoted in paragraph 4, made by JOHN N. MITCHELL, the DEFENDANT,

| were material to the said investigation and, as he then and
| there well knew, were f alse .
(Title 18, United states Code, Section 16230 )
(356)

27. ()n September 15, 1972 Gordon Liddy, Howard Hunt and the
five persons arrested in the DNC Watergate offices were indicted for
several offenses including burglary, unlawful entry for the purpose
of intercepting oral and wire communications, and conspiracy.
Page
27.1
United states v. Liddy indictment, September 15,
1972, 1-10 .......................................................................................................................................................................358
(357)
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USITgD

STATES

V.

LIDDY

ISDICTEST, SEPTEMBER 15, 19725 1-10

UNT'I'I'I) STATES DISTRICT C()UI"I'
FOR I'll IE D ISTR ICT ()F COI.U; 113 IA

folding a Criminal Term

Grancl Jury Sworn in on June 5, 1972
The United States of America
v.

George Gordon Liddy, also known as Gordon Liddy and
George F . Leona rd
EveretteHoward Hunt, Jr,, also known as: Howard Hunt,
Edward L. Warren and Edward J. Hamilton
James W. McCord, Jr., also known as: Edward J. Warren and
Edward J. Martin
Bernard L. Barker, also known as Frank or Fran Carter
Eugenio R. Martinez, also known as: Gene or Jene Valdes
Frank A. Sturgis, also known as Frank Angelo Fiorini, Edward J.
Hamilton, and Joseph DiAlberto or D 'Alberto
Virgilio R. Gonzalez, also known as Raul or Raoul Codoy
or Goboy
The Grand Jury charges:
FIRST COUNT:
X, i) 114 (j" si .z.lU9i

.jirl ,1'.3-/Z
J/Er, ES F. DSVi Y. Clerk
Crim.ina l No . | S; I 72

Grand Jury Original
Violation: 18 U.S. Code
371, 2511
22 D.C. Code
1801 (b),
23 D . C. Code

543 (a)
(Conspiracy; Interceptio. of Oral and
wire Communications; Second Degree
Burglary; Unlawful Possession
Intercepting Devices)
1. At all times material hereto the Democratic National Committee, an unincorporated
association, wasthe organization responsible for conducting the affairs.of the Democratic Party of the
United states.

2. At all times material hereto the Democratic National Committee had its offices and
headquarters at 2600 Virginia
Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
a. At all times material hereto George Gordon Liddy, also known as Gordon Liddy and
George F. Leonard and hereinafter referred to as defendant Liddy, was employed as Ct5UllSCl for the
Finance (.lwl~~mittee t(}lte-Elect the Presida~llt located at 1701 Pcelilsyl.vania .\xfenuc, N.W., Wasllillgtoll, D.C.

sllow¢'de C-?
(358)
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LIDDY

INDICTMENT,
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—2

4. At all times mat:el-ial hereto, Everette Howard Hunt,

Jr., also known as Howard Hunt, Ed!warcl i.. Warren, and Edward

J. Hamilton, and hereinafter referred to as the defendant

Hunt, was a friend and associate of defendant Liddy and

Bernard I.. Barker.

5. At al] times material hereto, James 1-?. McCord, Jr.,

also known as Edward J. Warren and Edward J. Martin, and

hereinafter referred to as defendant McCord, was the

President of McCord Associates, Inc. The defendant McCord

at all times material hereto also served as security coordi

nator for the Committee for the Re-Election of the President

located at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.

6. At all times material hereto, Bernard L. Barker,

also known as Frank and Fran Carter, and hereinafter referred
-

to as defendant Barker, was President of Barker Associates,

Inc., a real estate corporation with offices at 2301

Northwest Seventh street, Miami, Florida.

7. At all times material hereto, Eugenio R. Martinez,

also known as Gene or Jene Valdes and hereinafter referred

to as defendant Martinez, was employed by Barker Associates,

Inc .
8. At all times material hereto, Frank A. Sturgis,

also known as Frank Angelo Fiorini, Edward J. Hamilton, and

Joseph D'Alberto and.DiAlberto and hereinafter referred to

as defendant Sturgis, was an associate of defendant Barker.

9. At all times material hereto, Virgilio R. Gonzalez,

also known as Raul and Raoul Godoy or Goboy and hereinafter

referred to as defendant Gonzalez, was an associate of de

fendant Barker employed as a loc';smith ill Miami, Flor rida.

(359)
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UNITED

STATES V. LIDDY INDICTMENT, SEPTEMBER 15, 1972) 1-10

10. From 011 or about May 1, 1979, and continuing there

after through June 17, 1972, the exact dates being unknown,

within the District of Columbia and elsewhere, the defendants

Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Sturgis) and Gonzalez,

hereinafter collectively referred to as the DEFENDANTS, un

lawfully, willfully, and knowingly did agree, combine, and

conspire with each other and among themselves to commit

offenses against the United states, that is, by various

illegal and unlawful methods and means, to obtain and use

illegally information from the offices and headquarters of

the Dem,ocratic National Committee and related political

'entities. The illegal and unlawful methods and means which

are k,nown to the Grand Jury that were used or attempted to

be used by the defendants to obtain and use information

illegally from the offices and headquarters of the Democratic

National Committee were as follows:
To enter unlawfully the offices and headquarters of

the Democratic National Committee:

(1) To intercept wire communications of officers

and employees of the Democratic National Committee by placing

in the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National

Committee an electronic device or devices designed for the

surreptitious interception and transmission of telephone con

versations to a receiver located in a room at the Howard

Johnson's Motor Lodge at 2601 Virginia Avenue, N.W..,

Washington, D.C. The terms "intercept", "wire communication"

and "electronic device" are used by the Grand Jury as they

are defined in Title 18 tHS. Code § 2510;
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(2) To intercept oral communications within 0

offices and headquarters of the Democratic National (:of..mi.ttec

by placing within these premises an electronic device de

signed for the surreptitious interception and transmission of

conversations of persons within these premises to a receiver

located in a room at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge at

2601 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. The terms

"intercept", "oral communication"bnd "electronic device"

are used by the Grand Jury as they are defined in Title 18,
United States Code § 2510;

(3) To obtain documents, papers,-and records of

the Democratic National Committee by stealing them from the

offices and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee;

(4) To obtain copies of documents, papers, and
records of the Democratic National Committee by removing
them from their location within the offices and headquarters
of the Democratic National Committee, taking photographs of
them and then returning them to the location from which they
were illegally removed;
In furtherance of the aforesaid conspiracy and to effect
the objects thereof, the DEFENDANTS did commit, among others,
the following overt acts in the District of Columbia and else
where:
1. The DEFENDANTS did and caused to be done the acts

set forth in the succeeding counts of this indictment on the
dates, at -he places, and in the manner set forth thereon,
all of which are incorporated by reference as thoul,ll fully

set forth and made a part hereof.
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2. On or about May 5, 1979, and continuing through
ab)out May 28, 1979, Room 419 at the Howard .Johnson's Motor
Lodge, located at 2601 Virginia A-venue, N.W, Washington,
D.C. was rented or leased by the defendant McCord in the
name of McCord Associates.
3. On or about May 8, 1972, the defendant Liddy made
a telephone call from the District of Columbia to the de
fendant Barker at Barker Associates, Inc.
4. On or about May 10, 1972, in Rockville, Maryland,
the defendant McCord purchased a Receiving System for
McCord Associates, Inc., for which he paid $3,500 in cash,
a device capable of receiving intercepted wire and oral
communications.
5. On or about May: 17, 1972, the defendant Barker made
two telephone calls from Barker Associates, Inc. to the de
fendant Liddy at the Finance Committee to Re-Elect th President
and two calls to the defendant Hunt within the District of
Columbia .
6. On or about May 19, 1972, the defendant Hunt made
one telephone call from the District of Columbia to the
defendant Barker at Barker Associates, Inc. and one telephone
call from the District of Columbia to the defendant Barker
at his residence.
7. On or about May 22, 1972, the defendant Barker
using the alias of Fran Carter, the defendant Martinez -- using
the alias of G. Valdes, the defendant Sturgis - using the
alias of Joseph DiAlherti, and the defendant Gonzalez using the alias of Raul t-.obox, traveled from Miami, Florida,
to Washington l).G.
8. On May 26, 1972, the defendant Liddy- -- using the
alias of ~r~~()rgl.> 1'. Leonard the defendant.;int Hunt -- using the
alias Or l'Edward 1.. Warren{.}1'1-t'1R, ther.' defendant l;.ll-X~~i~~r -- using.> the
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alias of Frank Carter, the defendant Martinez -- using the

alias of Gene Valdes, the defendant Sturgis -- using the

alias Joseph D'Alberti, and the defendant Gonzalez -- using

the alias Raul Codoy, registered the Watergate Hotel at
2650 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
9. On or about May 26, 1972, within the District of

Columbia, the defendants Liddy, Hunt and McCord met.

10. On or about May 27, 1972, within the District of

Columbia, the defendants Liddy, Hunt, and McCord inspected,

surveyed, and reconnoitered the headquarters-of Senator

George McGovern at 410 First street, S.E.

11. On or about May 29, 1972, and continuing through

June 17, 1972, Room 723 at the Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge,

located at 2601 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C. was

rented and leased by the defendant McCord in the name of

McCord A s s oc ia te s .

12. On or about June 5, 1972, the defendant Hunt made

a telephone call from within the District of Columbia to

the defendant Barker at Barker Associates, Inc.

13. On or about June 11-15, 1972, within the District

of Columbia, the defendants Liddy, Hunt and McCord met and

the defendant Liddy gave the defendant McCord about $1,600

in cash.

14. On or about-June 12, 1972, in Miami, Florida, the

defendants Martinez and Sturgis purchased surgical gloves.

15. On or about June 13, 1972, and June 15, 1972, in

Miami, Florida, the defendant Martinez purchased film and

other photographic equipment.
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16). On or about .JUNE 15 1972, t he defendant Hunt made .
three telephone calls from the DISTRICT: of Columbia to the
defendantBarker at Barker Associates., Inc:.
17., On or ab)ozat June 16, 1972, the defendant Hunt made
a telephone call from within the l)istrict of Columbia to the
defendant Barker at his residence.
18. On or about June 16, 1972, the defendant Barker
made a telephone call to the defendant Hunt within the
District of Columbia and to the defendant Liddy at the
Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President.
19. On or about June 16, 1972, the defendant Barker
using the alias F. Carter, the defendant Martinez -- using
the alias G. Valdez, the defendant Sturgis -- using the alias
J. DiAlberto, and the defendant Gonzalez -- using the alias
R. Godoy, traveled from,Miami, Florida, to the District of
Columbia. s
20., On or about June 17, 1972, within the District
of Columbia the defendant McCord stole documents and papers
belonging to the Democratic National Committee.
(In violation of 18 U.S.Code § 371)
SECOND COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of Columbia,
the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Sturgis,
and Gonzalez entered the rooms, that is, the offices and head
quarters,of the Democratic National Committee, with the intent
to steal property of another.
(In violation of 99 D.C. Code § 1801(b))
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THIRD COUNT':

On or about June 17 1972, within the).' I)i District of Columbia
the DEFENDANTS Liddy(ln, Hunt Mc(:orcl, Barker, Martinez, Sturgis,

and Gonzalez entered the rooms, that is, the offices and head
quarters of the Democratic National Committee, with the intent
to intercept willfully, knowingly, an(l unlawfully oral community
cations made within these rooms and wire communications received
and sent from telephones located in these rooms. The terms
"oral communication" and wire communication" are used by
the Grand Jury as they are defined in Title 18 U.S. Code 5 2510.
(In violation of 22 D.C. Code § 1801(b))
FOURTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of
Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez,
Sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully
did endeavor to intercept oral communications made within
the offices andlheadquarters of the Democratic National
Committee .
(In violation of 18 U.S.Code § 2511)
FIFTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of
Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martirez,
Sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully did
endeavor to intercept wire communications received by and sent
from telephones located in the offices and headquarters..
Democratic National Committee.

(In violation of 18 U.S . (:o(le 25) I I )
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S SIXTH COUNT:

011 or about June 17, 1.972, within the District of Columbia, t:he defendant s, McCord)
Barker, Marti!lez, Sturgis, and Gonzalez did willfully possess an intercepting device, to wit, a white
plastic box, 8-1/4 inches by 2-3/8 inches, by 2-3/4 inches, with two labels on the front which read "ARI
Smoke Detector" and "Fire Eqpt.DO NOT MOVE", but which contained inside six batteries wired in series and a

miniature radio transmitter with a microphone, the design of which said device rendered it primarily
useful for the purpose of the surreptitious interception of an oral communication,

(In violation of 23 D.C. Code § 23-543(a)) SEVENTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of Columbia, the defendants McCord,
Barker, Martinez, Sturgis, and Gonzalez

willfully possess an intercepting device, to wit, a miniature radio
transmitter approximately 1-1/2 inches long, 1 inch wide, and 1/2 inch high, with two wires protruding
from one end of the transmitter and which served to connect the transmitter in series with one wire of
a telephone line and one wire protruding from the opposite end which served as a radiating antenna,
the design of which said device rendered it primarily useful for the purpose of the surreptitious
interception of a wire communication.

(In violation of 23 D.C. Code § 543(a))
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EIGHTH COUNT
From on or about May 25, 1972, and continuing up to

on or about June 16, 1972, within the District of Columbia,
the defendants Liddy, Hunt, and McCord willfully, knowingly,
and unlawfully did intercept, endeavor to intercept and pro
cure and cause the interception of wire communications
received by and sent from telephones located in the offices
and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee and
used primarily during this period by Robert Spencer Oliver
and Ida M. Wells.
(In violation of 18 U.S. Code § 2511)

- A/WUnited states Attorney/
for the District of Columbia
A TRUE B ILL:

/A~~gzc'-g<<t X
Foreman of the Gran Jury.
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28. On September 15, 1972 John Dean met with the President and
H. R. Haldeman. They discussed the Watergate investigations and the
indictment returned earlier that day. The President discussed with
Haldeman and Dean the way Dean had handled the matter. The President
said:
Well, the whole thing is a can of worms. As you know,
a lot of this stuff went on. And, uh-, and, uh, and the
people who worked [unintelligible] awfully embarrassing.
And, uh, and, the, uh, but the, but the way you, you've
handled it, it seems to me, has been very skillful,
because you - putting your fingers in the dikes every
time that leaks have sprung here and sprung there.
[Unintelligible] having people straighten the [unintel
ligible]. The Grand Jury is dismissed now?
28.1 House Judiciary Committee transcript of tape
recording of meeting among the President,
H. R. Haldeman and John Dean on September 15,
Page
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28.1 TRANSCRIPT OF SE7PTEMBER 15, 1972 MEETING, 1, 17
TRANSCRIPT PEPAED BY THE ISEACSENT INQUIRY
STAFF FOPs TE3.E tHOte'S~ JE9ICISHw" CO~<STTrE OF A E—
CORDING OF A En | T.';G AMONG ~ PRESIDENT, H. R.
HALDEMAN AND TOME Dray ON SEPTEMBER 15 > 1972

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

HALDEMAN:

John, he is one of the quiet guys that gets a lot done.
That was a good move, too, bringing Dean in_ But iLt t S --

PRESIDENT:

It -- He'll never, he'll never gain any ground for us.
He's just not that kind of guy. But, he's the kind that
enables other people to gain ground while he's making
sure that vou don ' t fall through the holes .

PRESInFNT:

Oh. You mean --

EIALDFtLK8J:

Between times, he's doing, he's moving ruthlessly on
the investigation oL McGovern people, Kenned, stuff,
and all that too. _ rust don't know 'row much progress
he ' s xiaki^.g, ' ca s e T __

PRESIDENT':
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Well, I'll tell you, uh, just don't let this keep
you or your colleagues from concentrating on the
big game. Yeah, that's right. I mean this, uh,
this thing is just, uh, you know, one of those side
issues and a month later everybody looks back and
wonders what the hell the shouting was about.
Yeah. Yeah.
Okay, well, anyway get a good night's sleep. And don't
don't bug anybody without asking me. Okay?
Yeah .
DEAN:
Three months ago I would have had trouble predicting where we'd be today. I think that I can say that
fifty-four days from now that, uh, not a thing will come crashing down to

our, our surprise.
PRESIDENT:

Say what?

DEAN:

Nothing is going to come crashing down to our surprise, either PRESIDENT:

Well, the whole thing is a can of worms. As you know, a lot
of this stuff went on. And, uh, and, uh, and the people who
worked (unintelligible] awfully embarrassing. And, uh, and,
the, uh, but the, but the way you, you've handled it, it seems
to me, has been very skillful,, because you -- putting your
fingers in the dikes every time that leaks have sprung here and
sprung there. [Unintelligible] having people straighten the
[unintelligible]. The Grand Jury is dismissed now?

l
DEAN
That is correct. They'll, thev will have completed} and
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29. On September 17 or 18, 1972 Kalmbach directed by Dean or
LaRue to deliver $53,500 to Mrs. Howard Hunt for the benefit of the Water
gate defendants and to deliver the remainder of the funds he had received
to LaRue. On September 19, 1972, after having been directed by Kalmbach
to make these deliveries, Ulasewicz delivered $53,500 to Mrs. Hunt by
placing the cash in an unmarked envelope in a locker at the Washington
National Airport, and delivered $29,900 to LaRue by placing the cash
in an unmarked envelope on a shelf in the lobby of a Howard Johnson's
Hotel near LaRue's residence. On September 21, 1972 Kalmbach, LaRue,
and Dean met in Dean's office to reconcile Kalmbach's and LaRue's

records of Kalmbach's disbursements of the funds he had obtained from
Stans, LaRue and Jones. These records showed that as of September 21,
1972 Kalmbach had disbursed $187,500 for the benefit of the seven
defendants and $29,900 to LaRue. Kalmbach said that he did not wish
to continue his role concerning the payments to the defendants. At the
end of the meeting, Kalmbach burned his records in an ashtray on Dean's
desk .
Page
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testimony,

6 SSC 2231-32,

.29.2 Herbert Kalmbach testimony, 5 SSC 2110-11 378
.29.3 Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2992-93 380
29.4 John Dean testimony, Watergate Grand Jury,
November 19, 1973, 102 (received from
Watergate Grand Jury)..
29.5 Memorandum to William 0. Bittman from Dorothy
.Hunt, September 19, 1972 (received from SSC) 383
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would scotch tape the key to the locker where I made my drop. [80]*
Then I would leave that area and either go by the newsstand oppo
site or—this would be where the phone booth would be. This is a lounge,
where she would be coming through in this direction. [81]* This is a
window for airplane observation by the public, et cetera, and I would
probably be in this area, walk there, would be a little further behind,
where I could watch the booth. Her directions were the same thing,
don't hesitate, go right into the booth, remove the key, go to the locker.
The locker would be 25 feet, I guess, or so across the corridor.
Mr. LENZ)-ER. Now, before she arrived on the first occasion, did you
also have a description of her, the clothes she was going to wear '?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes; she mentioned that day she would be wearing a
blue outfit and I think she said her hair in a clip back off the
shoulders.
Mr. LENZNER. Now-, I believe on May 19 of this year, when we went
out to that phone booth with you, there was some scotch tape under
neath that telephone box ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.
Mr. LENZNER. Now, did you observe her on the first occasion come
by, pick up the key, and go over to the box, which I think is N 301,
and remove funds that you had left there ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct. - '
Mr. LENZN'ER. Did you see her do that on other occasions 2
mr. ULASEWICZ. On two other occasions.
Mr. LENZXER. Now, the first occasion, how much money did you
leave in that box 2
3Ir. ULASEWICZ. $40,000
Mr. LE:XZ2fER. The second occasion ?

''
0

Mir. ULASEWICZ. I will just refer to the notes.
Mr. LENZNER. Sure.

•

Mr. UIASEWICZ. I mentioned there was one occasion that Mr. Hunt
came. I mentioned actually there were four drops to the Hunts.
Mr. LENZNER. Four drops to the Hunts—three to Mrs. Hunt and one
to Mr. Hunt ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct. There were $43,000 the second time,
$18,000 the third, and $53,500 on the last occasion, which was Septem

_ ber 19.
Mr. LENZNER. All right, sir. Now, I take it you had the telephone
booth under observation from the lounge after you left the key until
at some point when Mrs. Hunt picked up the key ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Correct.

Mr. LENZNER. What if someone had come in and found that, Mr.
Ulasewicz, while you were watching? :

2244

Mr. I ULASEWICZ. Well, he would be very quickly relieved of that key.
I think that is the best I can answer. Why put myself in that position ?
Mr. LENZNER. I take it that was the purpose of keeping the booth
under observation? , ,:. , .
Mr. 1. LASEWICZ. Correct. ^

Mr. T,ENZNER. Did there come a time When you were instructed by
Mr. Kalmbach to deliver funds to Mr. Liddy ?
Mr. I>L;\SENVICZ. Correct.
Mr. [,EXZNER. Do you remember approximately when that was?
Figures in brackets indicate exhibit numbers being referred to. Exhibits appear on
pp. ''228—2230.
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:\lr. ULASEWICZ. That was in July of 1972.

:\1 r. LENZNER. Did you contact Mr. Liddy and give him instructions as to how
that money would be delivered ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I did.

Mr. LENZNER. How much was that, by the way 2
Mr. ULASEWICZ. $8,000.

Mr. LENZNER. All right, sir. Now, will you explain what you told
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I contacted Mr. Liddy. I had taken the phone number from Mrs.
Hunt. She had made those arrangements, saying they needed money, and Kalmbach
came back to me, delivered the money, $7 8,000. In that conversation, he started,
and it was the only one I had with him, he started on that occasion, started saying
something about—again he thought I was in policymaking or some contact—and he
said, You can check with anyone and the stand-up guy," et cetera.
;, said, ' Fir. Liddy, I am only delivering something in the package." He said "OK:E".
We made arrangements and in this instance, I placed the money in the locker at
this end of the lobby and at the end of the lobby, the main area, where Eastern
Airlines comes in here. [85]* I placed the money in the bottom locker. [82] * I placed
the key in an envelope and placed it on a ledge here by the window [83]* and
myselfin a position back to observe, much in this fashion.
Mr. LENZNER. What is next to the travel

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Next to the Mutual ?
Mr. LENZNER. Insurance.

~-

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Insurance situation here.
Mr. LENZNER. All right.

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Then he came in and did as instructed, told him he would be
wearing a shirt of some description. He came in, walked by me and he proceeded
up—there is a flight of stairs which lead to an upper deck, and I watched him from up
here [&L] *, and I lost sight of him, he had gone into a corridor leading in-here and
he probably thought that there were lockers in this area, and he went, however, he
came back in maybe 30 seconds or so, and looking at his key opened the thing and
took the money.
Mr. LENZNER. Now did there come a time when you were asked to deliver money
to Mr. Fred LaRue by Mr. E,Kalmbach
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes.
Mr. LENZNER. Was that in September of 1972 ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is correct.

Mr. LENZNER. And approximately how much was that? .
WIr. ULASEWICZ. $29,900.

Mr. LENZNER. What arrangements did you make with Mr. LaRue
to deliver those funds
Mr. ULASEWICZ. The instructions at that time from Mr. Kalmbach
were there were two deliveries that day, one earlier to Mrs. Hunt in
a manner as I described, and the second one to Mr. LaRue shall I go
into the entire conversation at this point?
Mr. LEnzner. Sure. go ahead.
•Flgures In brackets indicate exhibit numbers being referred to. Exhibits appear on

pp~~ 2228-2230.
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L
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Mr. LaRue, It. l:Kalmbach said, C ave me a telephone number
and said, Contact Mr. LaRue at 6 p.m. and Mr. LaRue lives in the Water, ate
apartments which, of course, Was a little surprise to me, and now we are back into
the Watergate deal (laughter] and he said to leave, Mr. LaRue suggested that I leave
the package at the desk and I said to Mr. Kalmbach that at no point have I been
observed and I have been obeying the instructions as best as I know how and I
certainly am not going to walk ill and leave it at the desk because that is a third
party. He said, "All rights handle it any way you want as usual," et cetera.
What I did is there is a garage opposite where Mr. LaRue lived in the Watergate,
his entrance had one telephone booth and it was very— it was being used quite a bit
so I didn't go there but I hated to go to where I did go, which was the Howard Johnson
Hotel across from Watergate which was,as used in the original situation and that is
where I wound up.
I placed the key, I called Mr. LaRue, and asked him to come down, I had a
package, he was waiting the call—6 p.m. exactly, he was awaiting the call and he
says fine, he would be. right down I had never met Mr. LaRue. I asked him to put two
magazines under his arm, come across the street, come into the motel entrance and
the money would be on the ledge in the motel.
When he came out, it is a wide street, I watched him through the motel window
here [86]* and he had two magazines. He-stopped at the island because of heavy
traffic, when he stepped off the island he was now approaching, I laid the money on
the ledge in the envelope and I proceeded through a door back to the cigarette
machines and I could see him come in, pick up the money, hesitate a moment, go
right out and go back, back to his apartment.
Mr. LENZNER. SO you had the money and him under observation until such time
as he picked it up ?
Mrr. ULASEWICZ. That is correet.
Mr. LENZNER. Thank you very much, Mr. Ulasewicz.
Can you return now to the table and we will go back and pick up some more of
your conversations with Mrs. Hunt.
Now, after you delivered your $25,,000 to Mr. Bittman, did you so advise Mr.
Kalmbach that you had made that delivery?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. I did.

Mr. LENZNER. Now, after that, did you receive another phone call from Mr.
Kalmbach instructing you to contact the writer or the writer's wife ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, and he gave me the telephone number to the writer's
residence.
Mr. LENZNER Who were you to call on that first occasion 2
Mr. ULASEWICZ. The writer, who would be Mr. IIunt.
Mr. LENZNER. And did you have any instructions? What were you supposed to say
to him ? g
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Mr. ULASEWICZ. That a listing of the cost of the script and the same routine, the
actors and who may be concerned in that show.
Mr. LE:9ZNER. Did you call the number that Mr. Kalmbach had given you ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. No. The telephone number?
Mr. LENZNER. Yes.

Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, I did call.
::

Figures In brackets Indicate exhibit numbers being referred to. Exhibits appear on
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Nor. SHIRE. III other avoids, the amounts that Airs. Hunt lvas demanding and the
amounts Stir. Kalmbach seas giving to you xvere getting to be so vast that it was
apparent they svere going beyond just paying legal fees and meeting the needs of the
families of the defendants ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. That is a fair statement.
Mr. SHIRE. And that svas the reason that both yoll and Atr. Kalmbach came to the
conclusion that you should get out of the things
Air. ITI~~4SE1VICZ. Yes i the money plus the way eve had to continue to handle
it and so forth. All of that.
WIr. SHORE. Did you begin to feel you revere becoming enmeshed in something
that might be illegal ?
AIr. tTL&SEWICZ.-Let'S say that I had a little shaky feeling the way things were
going.
31r. Son s. And xvere you beginning to get concerned for yourself. as to your
involvement ?
Mr. IXI~~NSEWICZ. For myself and WIr. Kalmbach, because as I said before. the
two of us n ere in this deep in this thing.
AIr. SHI7RE. AIr. Caulfield xvas your friend ?
Fir. ULASEWICZ. Oh, yes.

WIr. SHORE. Did you contact him ?
Sir. tiaXSEWICZ. No.

Sir. SHIJRE. Did you ever discuss with him about What you were getting involved
in ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. No, sir, lMr. Caufielcl is a Washington resident and any
Washington resident is one of those holes ill a sieve, no matter who ha is.
Mr. SHORE. So I would assume, then, VOtl felt the same vfay about Mr.
Ehrlichman, who vfas living in Washington ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Yes, but you see, Mr. Ehrlichman, the only conversation I ever had
was that one at the airport when he hired me. Outside of that, I never had a phone call
or personal conversation e with Mr. Ehrlichman.
Mr. SHlrRE. But up until that time, had thou- ever done anything that you
considered to be illegal ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. No, sir.

Mr. Straw. Now you were caught in a measure that might be in some way
involving you ?
Mr. ULASE5VICZ. That may become at some point or looked at. For the entire
period of time that I novas doing this for Or.-. Kalmbach, it never occurred to me, that
I did not consider that I did anything illegal for Mr. Kalmbach, neither did he; neither
did I, as far as the facts presented to me.
Mr. SHERE. But you did state that from the amounts of monev involved and the
demands being made, that you lvere obviously malting payments to Mrs. Hunt and
others that exceeded the basic needs of attorney fees and family survival ?
Mr. ULASEWICZ. Correct.
Mr. Slum. After you made your last two dropoSs. which was what—September
19,1972?
_Mr. ULASEWICZ. September 19.
AIr. SlltrRE. Did anyone ever contact you again about becoming involved ill this
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type of operation ?
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311. IV.\L31B£\O'II. Ares, sir.
Mr. D.vsll. Mobile veal rvele on that same trip to WN~ashingtoll your calell(lar
shonvs at 8 a.m. a meeting with Tohll (:'onnallv. 011 "tII(rllSt 8. Do vou l!;nolv, lvas
that ill relationship to this ill anv xvav )
Arr. KSL31B.\CH. III no lvay whatsoever.
lMr. DASlf. Did you disetiss vour activities with him at that time ?
Atr. ~ttLBrB VCH. _tsto this assignment ?
Ak. D.^siv. Yes.
Arr. ~.&L31B.\CIf. absolutely not.
AIr. DASH. Nonv, when did you decide to stop raisin,, anv money for the
defendants and their attorneys ?
Mr. h VL3tBACEf. AIr. DeSh, probably in mid-August and then continuing, it is my
recollection that WIr. Dean and Air. LaRue contacted me and indicating they needed
additional funds. and bv this time in late August this whole degree of concern had
conie back on me. It had come back on me to the level that I knelv that I did not
avant to participate any longer ill this assignments
Atr. Dash Wasn't Mr. Ehrlichman's reassurance enduring 7:
WIr. -BACH. No, it was not.
Mr. D.A9xr. What vFas—was the concern again the covert activity, the secrecy of
it?
Mr. }\^LMBAClf. I think that xvas the primarv factor, A&. Dash. I think that hIr.
Ulasewicz mentioned some cautionary words that from a professional police officer
who gave me some pause. I think there were other things within the press.
Mr. DASH. You mean-the newspaper stories about TVatererate were coming more
and more to the fore, svere they not ?
Mr. KALi%BACEf, Yes, sir, and I think that just all of it tooether was enough so
that by, certainly by, as I saV, late August, September, I was certain that I would not
continue in this assignment.
ATr. D.\SH. Did yotl discuss this with WIr. Ehrlichman ?
AIr. KALXB.\CEf. No, sir, I did IlOt.

AIr. D^ASEf. You did—your calendar shows an 8:15'a.m. breakfast with LIr.
Ehrlichman on August i39 which eves about the time ,VOtt avere making this
decision. Did you discuss it lVitlI him at that breakfast ?
Afr. I\AL)IB6XCHX No, I did not. I don't recall, .Mr. Dash, that I ever discussed
this with Air. Ehrlichman after making that decision.
S~ Mr. DASH. Did you tell John Dean anything ?
|

Mr. K~T~][BACH. Novell, I just simply told him that I would do no
more, and I advised Mr. LaRue, too, that I could do no more.
Err. DASH. Nonv, during the months of .Tuly and -tllfllSt revere you in frequent
contact with Ak. LaRue to receive instruction for distriblltin~ these fimds?
Arr. IV XL31B.\CH. I think durine that time that mv contacts again— I don't
remember whether they lvere with AIr. I,aRue or Atr. Dean, they xvere
interchaneeable in a sense belt there severe instllletions to disburse the funds rightht
up to, I think the last instllletioll I received vas ill, oh, again ma memorV tells nle 1
& or 18 of September.
Try. D.vsll. direly the instllletiolls to distribute the remainder of the ftulds

immediatelv?
are. lD.tr.zln.v(~ll ides. T tllinl; the lVOI-(iS lvere thele ovas a—the direetion
lV:lS for me to have the ftul(-ls disl3llr ed imlllediarelv to Zllrs. Infant. and then the
bal2lll(e of the t'nll(ls to Air. LaItue. which lvas the filEt time t llat. I can recall that
Or, . T,alltle received fllllds.
(378)
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WIr. D.'VSTI. i-t11 right. Dial JOII request a reconciliation of your cash l ecords
with LaRue in tile last money volt districted ?
Air. IT TL:WB.\CIX. Yes sir, I did.
Air. DASH. Tell us about the reconciliation and where it took place?
AIr. IttL31B.iClf. again, my memory is that the reconciliation was probably on the
21st of September.
3Ir. I)aSH. Who was there, where did it take place ?
3Ir. KAL3IBACH. I think it took place in lNIr. Dean's office, and I think that Mr.
LaRue •N-as present, and I was—that is my recollection as to the date. and at that
time I just event through the, my entire record that I had in my notes indicating the
total funds received, total disbursed, and those, in that income and outgo, agreed with
Mr. LaRue's records. r .
Air. Dssfil. Do you recaall what that total amount was?
31r. IZALAIBACH. Beg pardon ?

3k. DASH. Do you recall what the total amount vas ?
3Ir. KALMBACH. I think it was approximately $290,000.
AIr. DASH. XVhat happened, what did you do with your notes at the termination of
the meeting ?
3Ir. KALMBACH. I then destroyed the notes.
Mr. DASH. XVhere ?
Mr. KAL)fBACH. In his office, in Err. Dean's office.
Mr. DASH. Honv were they destroyed ?
Mr. hAL>BACTI. XVell, my recollection is that I asked him to shred my notes,
and he was smoking, and I am not sure who used matches, but the notes were
destroyed.
Alr. DASH. WVere you ever again, btr. Kalmbach, asked to raise money for the
defendants, after you broke off, decided in September that you would not do it
anymore for the concerns that you have expressed, B ere you ever again requested to
do the same thing ?
Mr. KALMBACH. Yes, I was.

Mr. DASH. Could you tell us when you can recall that happening and who was
there ?
Mr. KALMBACH. I think I may have been approached once or twice after the
September 21 meeting, but I remember with Great particularity a meeting that
occurred on the 19th of January in Washington, in 3Ir. Mitchell's office.
Atr. DASH. 5m10 was there with Err. Mitchell ?
Err. KALMBACH. There was Err. Atitchellt Err. Dean, WIr. LaRue, and myself.
Mr. DASH. Would you please tell us very briefly what the discussion was, who

said xvhat, what you said ?
WIr. KALMBAC}I. I had been asked by Err. Dean at a meeting held just minutes
before at Blair House that Mr. Mitchell wanted to see me in his office, and I recall
that it was a rainy afternoon and we ran through the rain a half block to 1701
Pennsylvania, went up to 3rr. 3Iitchell's office, and when we valved into his office we
joined 3rr. Mitchell, who was seated at his clesk, and Err. LaRue who was also in the
office. After we were seated and after the opening amenities, I think it svas Mr. T)ean
that led the conversation and immediately I could see that the purpose of this
meeetin$ was to ask me to raise additional fiends Ancl immecliately, as soon -as that
became known, 3fr. Dean said the
need for raising additional funds for lawyers and for family support,
(379)
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3Ir. L&RrE. Certaillly not in this time periocl, AIr. Dasll. There
rvould llas-e, I tlwink, beell—I .lid have conz-eIsatioll3 later on rvith
lIr. 0413rien, I)ut there ~vould have beerl. I thinl;AIr. D^\SH. Wllat about':AII. Parlcillsoll. did you meet XVitlI him
dut in^,r this period of time in tlle sulmnel of 19. _ ?
31r. L vRt E. Yes, sir.
N:r. DASH. Did ~-ou lla+-e any discussiolls •vith 31r. Parkinson
concernillo tlle defendants- needs ?
3Ir. LvRrE. Here atain, AIr. Dash, I tllink llOt in tllis tilue period.
I tlsillk the first discussiolls I had xvith 3II'. Parkirlsoll re(rardillg the
molley for the defendants lvoulcl have been, oh, ill the later part of
September or October.
3fr. D\SH. All right llONV, did vou attend meetinos durin^, the
stmlmer and early fall, actually the sltlllmer: June, Jul+-. and Au,,ust,
at xvhich 3Ir. 3Ialrrader discussed the story of llis testimony lvhich
he lvas <70il1g to g ive to the {rrand jUI'V ?
AIr. L.1XUE. Yes, sir.
3rr. D VSII. Al!ho n-as presellt at the meetinor ?
3Ir. L&RIJE. LIr. Dash, I lvould like to clarifx that. The fil'St meeti,ll°'S that xvere held or that I attendecl cliscussint, Atr. 3Iatrudel'3
StOl'y, cliscussingr cover storieS as it has been called, I think rvas in
relationship to his FBI inter~-ieav, not trand jury testimony.
3Ir. D.\SH. Alshat time lvas that—in ,June or July ?
3Ir. LvRrE. That ~vould be Julv, I thillk a period of around the
middle of JUlJ-.
AIr. D VSH. -tetually the fil'St time he reallv testified before the
,,rand jury on the so-called coser story ~vas XUgllSt 16, 1972. Do you
recall, plior to Aut,ust 16, meetillyS xvith ALr. AIa.~rlldel in ~vhich
3Ir. iIaxrruder indicated rvhat he ~vas ooino to tell the grarlel jury?
AIr. L.tRtw. Wes,sir; I'do.
31r. D vsll. llrho M as present ?
Mr. LvRt-E. AIr. Mitchell, 31r. Alardittll. as I recall, AIr. 3Iitchell, I
thillk 3rr. AIardian, AIr. Dean, 31r. ;V[afrruder and mvsclf. I recall a
later rneetint, svhich AIr.—some of the PR people.
AIr. D\SII. You knesv then exactly xvhat 31r. 31agrluder planned to
tell the trand jurJt, did you not 2
hIr. L.vRvE. Yes, sir.
WIr. D\SH. And since you have alreadv testifiecl that 311. Ata.rrucler.
about a lveek ~~fter tlle break-in had told you everytllillo he had clone,
and evervthint,r that he has already told tliis committee, VOII kllezv that
StOI'V \N as a false story ?
WIr. L SREE. Yes, I did.
3Ir. D SSH. ,-tlld I talie it tl) your knoxvleclsre most of those attending
Knexv that?
WIr. LvR7vE. Arr. Dash, I can onl^~ speak from Illy OlVII klloxvledoe.
Alr. D,ssfl. ATolv, did J'OU and jrr. Italmbach nleet atrain in 3rr.
Dean's office 011 September 1$),1979 ?
AIr. L SrX7>-E. ts I recall, YeS, sir.
3Ir. D.ssu. lN7ill vou tell us ls-hat happenecl at that meet illfr ?
lWr. LvRcE. 3J:r. Ivalmbach indicatecl that he xvished to oet out of
it—his role concernin,, the pavments to clefendants—that he dicl llOt
xvish to contimle t}liS any lonter, and he oave an accoulltillo of his
activities and payments, not his activities, but he ~,as-e us an accountillt,
of the paJsments to the defendants at that time.

*
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tIr. DASH. And then he avas SOl't of excused or clischart,ed from his res~)onsibilities ?
AIr. L -A Rl,'E. Yes, SiI'.

3Ir. DZtsu. W-V-ill ~ou tell us lvhat happelled to the records of his accountin~2
31 . T..X1-vt-<. 'those re.-.ords aTere buraed.
AIr. D.~s~. AX ere tilev bur3led rioltt tllere in tne oSce ?
31r. LARE'E. Yes, sir, he had records, as I recall, a \'eIT' small sheet
• of paper and they wvere put in an asll tray and ~)UI ned.
3rr. D.~sif. ?\-oxv, did SIr. Italmbach have an} money left os-er that he hacl IlOt expended 9
AIr. L SPLEE. Yes, SiI'.

AIr. D.\SFr. Did he turn that mone~- over to ~-ou 7
AII-. L.tRt-E. Tes, sir.

AIr. DASH. Do ~-ou knoxv about hoxv nltlch that nvas ?
_ WIr. L.XRrE. AIv recollection is approximately $30,000.
AIr. D£\SiI. Noxv, 3Ir. LaRue. did you then take 011 the responsibilitv of carr~-ing out the transfer of
funcls for leval clefense of the defenciants and support of families ?
AIr. LARI'E. XS the events occurred, I did. I did not realize at the time I Il.lcl assulllecl the role, Afr.
Dash.
Afr. I)ASH. Honv did it come abollt after Atr. lvalmbach lJo+z-ed out for reasolls I tllink he has testified
befoIe this conlmittee tll.tt y-ou then nere tlle one to Itndertake this assionmellt or respollsibility?
Arr. L ltlTE. I svas tlle one xvho had the cash.
3rl.DAssr.l'ouhadthe moneV?
AII-. IJARK1TE. w es. sir.

3rl. I)ASII. A-00s', did you, about late September or early October, transfer some nloneV to 3Ir.
Bittman svho is——
3rl. vIN'SON'. Excuse me, 31r. Dasll, I think the recold shollld sllonv at this tilne that all of ALr. LaRIle's
testimonV rvith respect to—I thinli
•lle recolcl sholl]d shoav at this time that Afr. LaRue's testimon) •vith respect to receipt, of mollevs and

nith respect to disblllsenlent of n-lones-s is the reslllt of a reconstruction ancl in no xvaa can he
be l)recise. He has sat doxvn in hinclsiM,ht and reconstructed it as 13est he can.
3Ir. D.ESTI. I tlwink ave understallel tllat. AIr. R7inson. Thank you for that comnlent.
3tr. LaRue, svith reoard, hovs-ever. to the period late September— carl!- October 19t_, did there come a
time wvhen VOII made a trallsfer of molley to 3rr. Bittman, the attorlleV for AIr. Hunt?
AIr. L Vrb lTE. Yess Sili.
AII'. D ts3l. Coulcl )'011 tell IIS hov much vou oave WII'. Bittnlan?
3Ir. L \RstTE. XS I reeallN $_.U.000.
Afr. DASII. 5705t, could vou state hoxv tllis avas carried out? WArhat xvas the mannel in s5-hiCh vou
contactesl 31r. Bittman and made the payment ?
31r. §,ARttE. I colltacted 3II. BittmaII, I used the name of 3fr. Baker.
3fl. I).xssr. WIr. Baker?
3rr. L.vRrE. 13aker. I told—
Arr. I).NSII. Hoxv did ~~ou call him ? Did VOII call him at his ofElce ?
31r. LAIXIE I called him at his oSce, ~-es, sir. Told him I xvas a
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r Q Do you recall whether he had notes or some kind of
I written material from which he made this accounting?

A Yes. He had a small slip of paper which he had been
z carrying in his wallet. He took this small piece of paper out
| of his wallet and had written in a very small print these
I figures and he read them to La}?ue.
I don't recall whether LaRue made any notes or not,
but after Kalmbach had done his reporting, there was sort of
a ceremonial burning of the piece of paper in an ashtray on my
desk .
Q Mr. Kalmbach burned the paper himself?
| A Yes.
Q Now during July, August, and September of 1972, did
the demands that were3:eing communicated from the defendants
continue?
Yes, they did.

Mr. Dean, was it on account of these continuing

I demands that Mr. Kalmbach had to raise additional money as time
F went along?

A That's correct.

Q To your own personal knowledge, who3cnew about the

I payments that were being made to the defendants?
A Per. Haldeman, Mr. Ehrlichman, M<. Mitchell, of course

'xalzbach .
f) T take it you personally had conversations with Mr.
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29. 5 DOROTHY HUA7T MEMORAN7DUM, SEPTEMBER 19, 1972
[C;e «r); .'- iv;Xv?'- g 9 n 1 9 2 2

t.S_VlOt)—aNDui'^l TO. I~~ro tA.illia.n !D. D LC=T!lAn

FROi>81: Doro-cay Itunt a,/\,'',,\12

Ej\
RE: Contact maam on a'~ove date ard d.is;,ributicn on same date
I received ' a call from wlr . Rivers a c noon on the
above date and arranged to picX up lshat he "V;aS able to scrapa
up on such short noti~e". I asked the araount and lsas iold
$53, 500. T then asked what di5-crlbu'-ion lszas to be made and
as io.ld t'nat it luas up to me, but thac I szould be accollnLable
at our next conversationO I in~-or.m2d tlr. Psivers thaci>~lro Liddyr
'nad telephoned me the previous night and informed me that since
he lfould be in court 011 the lGthj he would apDreciate it if I
could handle any conLacı: for h' m.
MrO iRr vers said- he 'had llOt arranged anything abou.e
snlrO ~,idds.(a fact I am not going to pass on to Isr. Liddy:,as..-l
feel'i'c will ang2r hirn), and as'>-ed r,>e:to spread i:he $5D~590
out to include itro Liddy and his atto-f-ney as ltze8~ 1 as i~tSo t~;cCord~
He concS uded that he \~ZOlll d be in touch leSi ~)'1 rn~ again •^.7.aen he
could and repeated that this i5,~,.o-unt •\raS all he waS abla to scrapn
up on such short notice. I t~rlan'<~ed hims
Distribution as :Follolfs:
$1s, 000 to ~4ire Barker for Istr. Roith'Dlatt
$19S000 to iVLro i~-cCo:-d ror ~<re Ba ilezr

$13~ onD to ~4r; I.idd-y- fo>- .-~rO i~^a~S ius
(i b) OC() tV l'IrX, BDrX_~ lor 9 Assls, to T1—D R.O'L '.~blat-'

$ 52()00 to I5r; ~,icld-u I~or co~s..~etLs-LGion o~ 2 m.onths salerVr
(i ht ~ 003 L0 'bIr Llc^.-na,r for Bail
f; .1, O B' C W( ' I i.—o Tile 4-); 0 .' tz 2 z '

$ ' s 0Ol-) LL) :''1-, iECa.r3;e .. fo.- 4_.-a-\r-l fo r _At w~rs^+n_ L? 02 >'i~ri
S:3 ~r,-=er -t-r [-,}., 0 Clt~ rr'e' iD* £r)- D-45-s-:f) -~iey- Ct*)uL
e=v:~ >s~+ b
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30. In October 1972 CRP attorney Kenneth Parkinson told Fred
LaRue and John Dean that William Bittman, Hunt's attorney, needed
additional money for legal fees. Using the alias "Mr. Baker,"
LaRue contacted Bittman and caused cash ($25,000 or $20,000) to be
delivered to Bittman's office. The package was received at Bitt
man's office in Hunt's presence. LaRue has testified that he under
stood the money was for legal fees for Bittman.
Page
30.1
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30.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, SSC Executive Session,
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:NIr. D ASH. And then he was sort of excused or discharged from his
responsibilities ?
all. L tRU-2. Yes, Sit-.

AII'. DISH. Will THOU tell us what nappened to the records of his accotmting ?
lair. LAlitTE. Those records xsere burned.
WII'. DASH. Were they but ned right there ill the office ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir, he had records, as I recall, a very small sheet of paper and
they revere put in an ash trav and burned.
AIr. DASII. Noxv, did 3Ir. IialmbachSIave any money left over that he had not
expended '?
AIr. LARtJE. Yes, sir.
AIr. DASH. Did he turn that money over to you ?
Ntr. LARUE. Yes, sir.

511. D.-NSH. Do you knoav about hove much that v-as ?
WIr. LARUE. WIy recollection is approsimatelv $30,000.
Mr. DiVSEf. Now, WIr. LaRue. did yoll then take on the responsibility of carrying
out the transfer of funds for legal defense of the defendants anal support of families ?
AIr. LARt E. AS the events occurred, I did. I did not realize at the time I had
•assumecl the role, :hIr. Dash.
lAIr. I).\SH. Hoav did it come about after AIr. Kalmbach boaved out for reasons I
think he has testified before this committee that VOII then
Were the one to undertake this assionment 01' responsibility?
Xtl'. L tRtw. I xvas the one who had the cash.
WIt. D.\SEf. You had the money ?
Air. IJARt E. Yes, sir.
WII. DASH. XOlV, did xou, about late September or early October, transfer some
monev to SIr. Bittman wvho is
AIr. VINSON. Excuse me, WIr. Dash. I think the record should sholv at this time
that all of WIr. LaRstle's testimony with respect to—I think the record should sholv
at this time that AIr. LaRue's testimony WVitlI respect to r eceipt of moneys and
with respect to disbursement of nloneys is the result of a reconstruction and in no way
cart he be precise. He has sat dowvn in hindsight and reconstructed it as l)est he can.
Arr. DASII. I thinlc Eve understand that, AIr. XTinson. Thank you for that
comment.
-

AIr. LaIsue, with refflard, hon-ever, to the period late September—
early October 197'49 did there come a time when vou made a transfer
of money to AIr. Bittman. the attorney for Air. Hunt'?
AIr. L SP£E-E. Yes, sir.
311. DASII. Could you tell llS hoxv much vou rave AIr. Bittman?
AIr. L &Rt,E. Us I recall, $2D.000.
Air. D,sslw. Nonv, could vou state hon this novas carried out? What rvas the
manner in Which you contacted Air. Bittman and made the payment ?

WIr. LARt,E. I contacted Air. Bittman, I used the name of Atr. Bal,er.
AIr. Fossil. WIr. Baker?
AIr. LARUE. Balver. I tolcl
Arr. I) VSIf. Hoxv did VOtl call him 7 Did vou call him at his office ?
Fir. LArxlTE. I called Slim at his office, yes, sir. Told him I xvas a
(386)
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lTriejll(l of Atr. Rivels and tllat thele xvoukl be a paclsa,.<e delivered to llis nfEtce sllortl~-.
Atr. D.vslr. AV11o aslsed vou to make that call7 ARTho recluested that monev, do yott l;n
owv ?
ar.. LARI7E. _tS I recall, Atr. Dash. this reslllted ollt of a conversatio31 tllat ALr. Parliinsoll
had zvith Arr. Bittman xvhich he relaved to AIr. Dean and I, citinir the need for some attoralev's
fees for 3tr. Bittman.
Arr. D XSTI. Did von lxnoxv frolll that discllssion that Afr. Parkinson hacl been xvith AIr.
13ittmall and tllen relased to VOlt and AIr. Dean ho v mllch monev n-as to be paid ?
Arr. L vRiz. Yes. sir.
AIr. D xs iI. Honv much xvas tleat, did X 0t1 sa~- ?

arl. I,.vRrE. s~.~,ono.
ALr. D\SH. Then votl told AIr. Bittman 011 the telephone th2tt this paelka~e svollld be
deiivered ?
AIr. LARCE. W~es, sir.
Atr. D ~SH. Hov ~vas it deliveled ?
Arr. L SRUE. It lvas delivered by messen~:,er to his office. It lvas in a pacleatre directed to
Atr. Bittman marliecl pelsonal, conficlential.
AIr. D.~slFr. And this svas in casll ?
Arr. LARCE. Yes, sir.
ATr. D.\SH. N0n', did the messenMer xvho clelirered that package to AIr. Bittman l;noxv
xvhat his assifrmnent xvas, svhat AV21S in the pael<ate and s^-hat he lvas doi 11(t ?
31r. LAR1-E. 01l. absoltltels IlOt.

3II-. D\3EI. r think to malse the reeorcl elear, Ak. LaRue. lvhen you made that pn~-ment to
AIr. Bittman. did vou have anx understantling as to the reason that pavment xvas beino made ?
LIr. tJARUE. AIy unclelstandillo svas that this xvas legal fees for AIr. 13ittman.
3Lr. Dssls. .&nd dicl VOil think tllat this svas being paid for humanir tarian reasons ?
Ak. I,AREE. Atr. Dash, mV ulldelstancliner of tlle pavments of money to tlle defendants
xvere 018 iS that this molieV lvas paicl to satisfv commitments tllat ha(l been made to tllelll
bv someone I do IlOt linoxv, but had been made, commitments llad been made to tllem at some
point ill time. ancl
Arr. I)vslr. (?onlmitmellts made bv peor)le vsho had somethinc to do ~vith allthol izina the
orio inal actix itV ?
3fr. L.sR1-E. Yes. Sil'.
arl-. D.vs~. >-tnd'tllat you ~vere reallv carl~-inr Ollt tlle responsibilitv based 011 those
commitments ?
arl I,.~RrE. Wres, sir.
Atr. D XSII. Did it occllr to VOII tllat if tllose p-avments xvere not made. tllere m;tv he
some enlleatrassnle]lt in tlle reeleetioll campaifrn?
_ Arr. r,.~R~-E. Tllis certainlv ocotlrrest to Ille. ves.sir.
ar~. D.\STI. :\-osv. sa-llen alld xvllele xvas votlr next lvavmellt to Atr. IXittlnan ?
A[r. IJ-\RI-E tS r rec;lll. Afr. I)asll, tllis +-as Inade ill Deceml)el: the alllollllt
vII)l)loxilll;ltelx i;.,( .()¢)n.
Atr. D\s~r. Noxv. ~V}l~:) Xrave tlle illstllletiolls zIbollt tllat pavmellt?
arl. IJ\I\I-E. ATllo ');,\-t' tlle illstll^(~tiolts'?
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a complete listing of those previously mentioned.

Mr. Hunt. I would say no, if I understand your question

correctly .

Mr. Armstrong. Thedate of the $50,000 reimbursement

you placed in approximately January of 1973?

Mr. Hunt. The date or dates, because I cannot recall

whether it came in one sum -- I am led to believe, refreshing

my memory, that I received an initial sum of 35 and subse-

quently two weeks later, something like that, I got $15,000,

which combined make up the sum of $50,000.

|— Mr. Armstrong. Was there any cash transaction in the

| September-October period of approximately $25,000 to you by

Mr. Bittman?

Mr. Hunt. September-October period?

Mr. Armstrong. Right, 1972,

Mr. Hunt. I have no recollection of any such transfer,

no, sir. We are talking about Bittman rather than to my
wif e?
Mr. Armstrong. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hunt. I have no knowledge of any such sum.

(Discussion off the record.)

(Reporter read back.)

Mr. Hunt. In October I believe I testified I was present

when the sum of $25,000 was received at Mr. Bittman's office.

I am assuming your question has to do with a transfer beyond
Indistinct document retyped by

House Judiciary Committee staff
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that particular
one.
Mr. Shure. He told us about that.
Mr. Armstrong. My question is, was there any
additional money in the envelope other than the $20,000?

Mr. Hunt. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Armstrong. The money was counted, it was
$20,000, | and turned over in its entirety to Mr.
Bittman? t Mr. Hunt. To the best of my recollection, yes.

Mr. Armstrong. Was there a later time,again in the
December-January period, when in addition to $50,000
received there were envelopes of 25 and $35,000 also
received by Mr. Bittman and handed to you?

Mr. Hunt. Perhaps it would be best at this point if I
went through what I actually received, because your
questions are a little bit off my particular beam.

Senator Saxbe. Excu se me.
Would it clarify things and simplify things if you
could preface your question by a statement "except for the
things you have already testified to"?

Mr. Armstrong. We are talking about during that
period of December -- I am concerned about DecemberJanuary, any cash receipts there. Mr. Hunt has already
testified about one or two checks.

Mr. Hunt. Not checks.
Mr. Armstrong. I am sorry, that he received in one
or
Indistinct document retyped
by
House Judiciary Committee staff
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31. On November 10, 1972 John Dean met with Donald Segretti in Palm
b

Springs, California. Dean taped a conversation in which Segretti

described his disruption of the campaigns of candidates for the
Democratic presidential nomination during the period he was employed by
Dwight Chapin. On November 11, 1972 Dean was called from Palm Springs
to Key Biscayne, Florida where H. R. Haldeman and John Ehrlichman had
accompanied the President. Dean flew to Florida and reported on
Segretti to Haldeman and Ehrlichman. Segretti has testified that in
mid-November 1972 Dean offered him a position in Montego Bay, Jamaica,
at a salary of about $35,000 per year.

31.1
John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 965-66 392
31.2 Donald Segretti testimony, 10 SSC 398485,
4018, 4052..................
31.3 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2760, 2803 398
31.4 United States v. Segretti indictment,
...................................................

September 27, 1973, 1-4 4 w
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31.1 JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, JXE 25, 1973, 3 SSC 965-66
965
Accordingly, I helped Kalmbach prepare for his FBI interview, and he later informed me it had gone well, that they had not asked
uestions unrelated to the Segretti matter, and he volunteered nothing.
On October 10, 1979;, an article based on leaked FBI information reported the Segretti story for the first time publicly. Following the
October 10 story there commenced a series of stories involving Chapin, Strachan, Kalmbach, and, later, Haldeman. These stories created
a new frenzy in the White House press office as to how to deal with the stories.
On Friday, the 13th, I had left Washington to go to Florida to spend several weeks on a honeymoon, but was abruptly called back to
Washington on Sunday, October 1a, because of the cascading leaked stories regarding Segretti. When I returned, I went to the White
House where a meeting was in session in the Roosevelt room. In attendance at the meeting were Ehrlichman, Ziegler, Buchanan, Moore
and Chapin. The purpose of the meeting was to prepare Ziegler for his press briefings on the Segretti-related stories. For a reason that I
cannot explain, a secretary to Air. Chapin was present and takin, notes during parts of the discussions and hypothetical questioning and
answering of Mr. Ziegler. I believe this is one of the rare occasions where the preparation of a Ziegler briefing was actually recorded and
I have submitted to the committee a copy of the notes recording parts of that session.
(The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 34-24.*}
Mr. DEAN. I might also add that this session was not unlike many
other sessions that had preceded it and that were to follow it in preparing Ziegler to meet with the White House press corps. It would,
however, take me another °00 pages to give that story After Segretti became the subject of intense inquirv by the press Ehrlichman
suggested that I advise Segretti to go incognito and hide from the press and avoid further stories that might result from press interviews
of him. I so advised Segretti and he came to Washington in late October, because he was very distressed about the fact that a number of
people were issuing what he considered to be inaccurate and false stories regarding his.
When Segretti arrived in Washington, he was met by Mr. Fielding and myself to discuss whether he should issue a press statement
himself at that time. This subject was also discussed in a meeting at Mr. Chapin's office attended by Ziegler. Ehrlichman, Chapin. and
myself, and later by Fielding after he had received a draft copy of Se(rretti's proposed press statement. It was decided that it would be
unwise for Segretti to issue the statement. so he commenced his travels around the United States once again to avoid the press. Air.
Segretti would periodically call me to tell me that he was in some small town and had not seen a newspaper or television for several days
and was curious to know what they were saying about him. I would give him a summary report as to the press coverage.
- Following the election. I was asked by Haldeman and Ehrlichman to meet with Segretti to determine the extent of the involvement that
Chapin and Strachan had had with him. Segretti at this time was in Palm Springs, Calif.. where he had been spending the last week
before the election in the deserts I arranged to meet with him on November 10 in Palm Splints, and had planned to spend a week myself
relaxing after the election in Palm Spring(rs. On November 10 I met with

See 1200
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Segretti and, pursuant to an arrangement between Segretti and myself, I
agreed to tape the interview with him, with the understanding that I felt it was
privileged E nder the doctrine of executive privilege and that it would never be
released. I have submitted the tape of that conversation bet weenSegretti and
myself to the committee pursuant to a subpena issued for the material.
My visit to Palm Springs was abruptly interrupted when I received a call on
November 11 from Mr. Todd Hullin, Ellrlichman's assistant, requesting that I
come to Florida where Ehrlichman and Haldeman were accompanying the
President, to report on my interview with Segretti.
Accordingly, I flew to Florida immediately and met with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman on November 1) and played the taped interview I had had with
Segretti for them. I recall that while I was discussing this matter with
Ehrlichman and Haldeman the President requested that Haldeman come over
to see him. I was supr ised on this occasion, as I had been on other occasions
when a similar situation had occurred. that Haldeman sent a message back to
the President that he was meeting with me and would be over shortly to report.
I was suprised that my reporting on Segretti would take precedence over
Haldeman?s responding to an immediate request of the President.
()n November 1a, 197_, I arranged to meet with Atr. Haldeman and Atr.
Ehrlichman at Camp David on another subject, which I will discuss later.
During the first part of the meeting however, the subject of Chapin's remaining
at the White House came up. and I learned that the President had made a
decision, based on the information that had been imparted to Haldeman and
Ehrlichman in Florida, that Mr. Chapin would have to leave the White House
staff Before going, to Camp David, I was aware of this subject being under
discussion and Air. Moore and I had talked about it. Moore felt that the
President should merely issue a letter of censure to Chapin and let it go at
that, but Moore was unaware of the contents of the tape and had never heard it.
Pursuant to requests of Moore howev er. I did raise his suggestion with
Ehrlichman and Haldeman. Haldeman said that he was personally too close to
Chapin to make a judgment on such a thin, and that if it m-as going to be
done, it was going to be reraised with the President it would have to be done so
by Ehrlichman. Ehrlichman said that he did not think that it was possible to
reraise the matter and subsequently Chapin resigned from the White House
staff.
DISCUSSIONS OF A WRI~~:N DEAN
REPORT
As the press accounts of Segretti's activities lingered on after
the election as well as the continuing Watergate stories, there was
serious discussion about putting out the facts. In late November I
recall n conversation with Haldeman in his office. W e talked
about the facts and he asked my opinion about what would
happen if we put them out. I told him that I thought that the then
pending trial would be put back into a grand jury and it was
very likely that Mitchell, Magruder Strachan, Ehrlichman,
Haldeman and Dean could be indicted. He asked me to elaborate.
I said I had no idea nor did I have full knowledge of what happened
before June IT but I did know that there is a good possibility that any
reconvened grand jury could get
into questions of obstruction of
justice which would lead right to us.
(393)
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tt tl)is r)oillt I \votllzl ]ilse to st:lte to tllc colnluitte( tlmat at nO time
(lid I cs-et llns-r altv lillov\ ledsre of.
I l)al tiC;tRate jn. tlI(1 \\-atel tr.ttt
})ltltrl;wl~s ol itlls a~ tiz-it~- iltz-c,]s ill,, t ICUtlOIIi( SIIrZe;II;tIIC{}
Tt is lsossible tllut I Illav lutz-e ln(t AIr. Altarlell oll a tllir(l oceasioll.
l)llt 1 alll urlsurc at tllis tinie.
Oll ^tpril 1, l')42 ( Slaril l: ools Da~-), ill Atilssaul;ee, AX is.. Atr. 13eslz
alld I tlistril)uted a Hier adveltisill/~ a fr(le all-votl-call-e.lt llulell lvitll
dlinlvs at llubelt Illtlnl)lllevs lleacklllaltels. I llav-c fri~-en tlle conlsittee stnd tlle Hil)ecial 1'roseetltol s ()ffiice a '°l>+ of tlle flier. lUlerc
vas. of collrse. no SII( II l)artV.
.tlso ill Vl)ril of 19, 2. ilw i esponse to a telel)llolle call frolll AIr. AS arr( 11. I flexv to Al asllill _tOll. I).C. I lln(l AIr. Ivellv meet Ille tlsere. Senator
AEusl;ie xvas to lln\-e a fll~wdl.tisillSr (lillller at tlte AN~asltillfrton llilton
Hotel, and 31l. IrellJ all(l I, ostensiblv actilu} for Atusliie Or~~altizelE
ordered florvels, pizzas, nnd li(lllor for tlle calilp;wi~rll svorlsels. III acldition. lve invite(l certaill foreifrll srltests an(l proviflesl for tlleir (leliverv
to the dinner by cllaufleled linlousille X ltlafrieian xvas also hired to
atrend the dinllel and to enteltaill. ll~e also nla(le inqwlil es abollt lvlltinfr
all ele,)llant bllt xvere sulabl( to nlalse tlle neces3a~)- arranfremellts. The
l)ltrpose of all tllis lva3 to cause confllsion at tlle Aluslzlie dinller. tIr.
Ivelly antl I also distlibllted a flier statintr. ;'(tome. Protest t-he Fat
Cats Alritl. Sigrns. T}lis lvas in referellce to tlle AIIlsl;ie dillner. AIr.
Ivellx alld I constrllete(l v Al'iOtlS protest sitrns bllt no olle slloxved up
to protest.
I)llrillfr 19{-2. I pertornled activities of a sinlilar. bllt less extensi+-e
an(l si~: nificallt nature. in othel kStates. I lwas-e rivell a full statemellt
to this Conanlittee s staff reg,raldinfr these evellts. I believe mv acti~-ities
in tllese otller States prodllced little, if allv. colnmotioll. and elo not
nee(l to l)e elaborated on in tlsis statemelit. I also feel tllat mallv
ilnloee~~t persons lvollld be llult if I xverc to disclose the 1lalnes of ail
l)ersolls I contacte(l ill Inz tras-els. :\lost of tbese l elsons are comT)letelv
illlloeent of anv lvrollcr(loillzrz an(l to loublicl^- <lisclose tlleir llanles
lvolll(l be a grreat disserz-ice to tllem. r have rivell tlle conslllittee s staff
n
a conll)lete list of all l)ersolls ~vllose names I ean reeall. I nllclerstalld
tllat botll tlle conllllittee s sttltl all(l tlle l roseclitol s oflice llave investizrate(l m) activities ill an intellsiz-e mallller. I lvollkl. tllerefore.
I)e.r tlle indui~rellce of tllis colnnlittee tllat I not l>e forcetl to l)ulxliclv
lisclose tlle nallles o4 inlloeellt l~ersolls. avllicll collld onlv (lalllafre tlleir
rel)lltatiolls nlldlllv lvitllout serx ill r anv lefritimate le rislative purpose.
Tn .TIllv of 197) AIr. Ivell~ awld I ~;lacie arlallfrelllellts for a small
l!lalle to fls ower tlle T)cnlo(rntic Coxlvelstioll celltel xvitll a traile
r eadillXr: '4Peace, Pot. l'ronliscllitv. Atote Tllis rvas ms Iast
l)olitical activitv of tlle 19z" c;lnlI);Iizrll.
f
After nexvsstories betran lnelltiollillfr nlr n;lllle, I sou.rllt lestal coullsel
|
fronl AII. .Tolln AT. I)ean. I lnet AIr. I)eall tllrollsrll AIr. C5llal~ill an(l
I
arr. E;;tracllall. Over a l)eriod of lllontlls. Arrw I)eall acted as lnv lawvvel.
alld I confided in llilll in tllis cal)llcitv. :tt LII. Oenn s regllest. I niade
a ta~~e r ecordill.r exl)laillill~- lnv activities ill 19 v 1 :~lld 19 d-:a. allcl ~ave
it
to him. I also j)releared a lvrittctl statenlellt nnd gave it nlonfr lVitil
xnall! doclullellts, to all attorllev i~l TJO3 .tn reles, ('alif. lvllo xvag sll rt ested ns coullsel bv :\ri . I)eall. It is nlv un(-lelstalldin~< tllat tllis attcirlles sellt to i\tl. I)eall eol)ies of tlle llxateli;ll le-ft vxitll llin~. alld tllat
n(31' di(l

Ak'6TOVel'll.''

.\rr. l)e;lll slll)se(lllentl! tlllnle(l ov( l s;lid nlatel ial. lviliell SV('I'(' ol)vic)llslv
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Li~~tended to l)e collfi(lelltial an(l l)alt of tlle attorllev-eliellt pri~-illOre. to
tllis comlllittee. Vltllollfrll I feel that Atr. I)ean lxetrave(l nlv eonfidenec. I
do zvish to state tllat at llo time (lid he tell Ille tf;he allx thillt, I)ut honest
an(1 trutllftll xvith tlle I~ederal 13uleall of Investigationand the U.S. attol
ne) s oHice.
This oellel'al Statelllent XvaS plel)alecl rvitll tlle aclvice and assist ancc of 111}'
plesellt counse], ViCtoU S}lermolll of l os -&ngeles. C>alif., and
~V.ws not intendecl l)) us to be a complete statement of all nlV
activ ities durint7 tlle molltlls in questioll. I am sule that this
eommittee is nonv alvale tllat my activities have l;eell bloxvll out of
all propol tion bythe nervs nleclia. 1 accept tlle fact that most of mJ
present problems are the •lirect restllt of my ORVII conduct. Iloxvevel. I
ealmot help but feel that I have l)eetl abuse(l bl rumor, ehalactel
assassination, innuendo. ancl a complete di3reOal(l for the privaev of
nl~self, m~friends, and l~l) family. I have litelallv had to avoi(l the
onslaugllt of the media durill^, tlle past Jeal, an(l their attemI)ts to
get a story at all costs. I ullderstand that ull(lel various Ouises, some
of the nesvs media illegallv ol)tailled mv telepllolle, banli accollllt,
and eredit eard reCOr(lST and gellera1lV COn(1UCteCI tlleil
inVeStigatiOIIS LVithOUt allV COncern for m) rigllts. Nevertlleless,
this in no lvav lessells nl~- sincere belief that m) acti~-ities avere
xvrollO and have no place in the Vmerican political system. To the
extent mJ- activitiesllave harmed other persons and the political
plocess, I have the deepest reOrrets. I am now ready to ansever the
questions of tllis committee.
Atr. D.\SFI. 3Er. Se>=etti, Jour statement llas been quite 51IL You hase alreaclJ indicatecl hoxv y ou filst came to lonolv NIr. Dxvight
Chapin and All. Gordon Stracllall. ~-ts you have indicated in ~-our
st41tement, JOU linesv them as colleOe classmates at tho IJniversit)
of Soutlleln Clalifolnlia.
AII. SEGIKE~n1. That is correct, Atr. Dasll.
;3rr. D vSIl. Nolv at the time 31l. Strachall ancl 3Ir. ()hapin avere in
touch RVitlI VOU \\'llilC yOtl lVele in the Xrmv in 1971. and also cluring the period
of Julv 10; 1 to .Julle 19 e a, do ~-Otl knoxv ~^-hat AIr. Chapin, 3tr.
Dxvi,,ht Cllal)ill s position lvas 2
ar, . SEGRrETl'l. I le lvas employed at the Al hite House and I believe
his position at that time avas Presidential ap~)ointments secretaly.
3Ir. D.ssll. ~tnd do ~-ou 1{nO\V xvhat AIr. Straehalls Alr. Gorclon
StraC11all'S POSitiOII avas?
ar,. SE(;R},1TI. V11 I lsnesv at that time xvas that lle rvas emplo^
,ed at the 7\'hite House.
31l. I).vslr. Did you come to lknoxv that he ~vas an assistant to Atr.
IIaldeman 2

3Il. SEGr~-.TrI. I did, but that xvas much later into 19s ~.
Atr. D.ssl~. No~^-, after tlle series of contents ~ou h;lve ineluded in
yolll- statenlentX you di(l in fact come to ll ashillOtoll oa June ~3,
19417 tollleet-^R-itllAf~-.Stlacllanalld 3II Cllapill R
3 1 1 . S F 1 , 1 { E 1 5 8 r . A [ r . D ; % h 1 I am
notquitecertailloftlleexactdateon
tllat,l)lttitis;ll)proxilllatelvtllatl)eriodoftilllew
AII D.\SII. Dovourecall~z-llere~ollllletAtl: Cll.apill7
3f1. SEcrEn~. I had dinller ^ritll ar,. Cllapill alld A[r
St~-achan atAtl Stlac!sanslesidellce
wr. ~~g,, ~,,~ if ws-nc ~t {~lattitlletlmtAfl: Pllapin be>
;lllto(lis
Xtl>S ;VitlI

+-f71t

tl;eJolsopl)olftlll.tiesthatllellad beentalk-

illrto
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I called him up and I asked him if he l new of anvbo(lv that miaht
avant to get involved in political activity lie, awe me the name
of~all individual and I called him up and Ite said he xvas not
inteteste(l. That vas the extent of it.
Senator IN-051T. Dial doll describe to the district attornev the
scope of your political activitv ?
Atr. SEGRErrs. 5 o: I did not.
Senator INOEYE. Before the election clay. besides Atr. Chagrin,
Afr. Strachan and 3rr. Porter, xvere these others in the Al7hite House
who svere aware of vour sabotage activities ?
Atr. SE(.RETTI. Senator I did not know Afr. Porter. I have nester
met ZIr. Porter. As a matter of fact, before all this publicity, I did not
even knons the name of AIr. Porter.
Senator INTONE. Besides AIr. Chapin, Atr. Strachan, and Alr.
Dean, were there others who svere aware of them ?
AIr. S£GPE~. If there svere. I have no llinoxvledge of that.
Senator IN-OIJYE. Besides AIr. Kalmbach AI[r. Stunt and AIr.
TJiddv. nvere there others in the Committee To Re-Elect the
President who svere aware of vour special activities
ALr. SEGREtrrr. I don't know svhether BIr. Kalmbach lvas at anv
time. So far as AIr. Hunt. his knonvleclge of what I M as doing rvas
extremely limited. Atr. Liddy's knovx-ledge of what I svas doing or
AIr. Leonard, if that is AIr. Liddy—and I assume at this time that it
svas— was also extremely limited.
Senator ANODE. In mid-November of 1979. 3Ir. Dean is supposed to
have offered you a job in Atontego Bay for about 833,000.
Mr. SEGRETTI. NVhak svas that date again, Senator?
Senator IXO~E. 3Iid-November 1972.
AIr. SEGRErrr. That is about the time frame; yes. sir.
Senator INTONE. What svas the purpose of this?
Mr. SEGRETTI. The purpose of him otTerinfr me a Job ?
Senator Ixou Ye:. Was this to get vou out of town ?
Mr. SEGRETTI. It could have been. It novas not communicated to
me as such, but that could very well have been the reason.
Senator INTONE. Do vou knoxv a Air. Alex Shipley?
Air. SEGRETTI. Yes, I do.
Senator Is-osYE. WIr. Shipley has indicated that you said the
follolving: "Nixon knosvs that something is being done. It is a tvpical
deal. Don't tell me anything and I won't talk."
What did you mean by this, sir ?
3fr. SEGRErrr. I am not reallv sure. Senator. For onethin,, that
starement is attributed to me and it occurred o vears ago practically
Atr Shiplev at that time when I—I linesv him in the militarv service. tt the time I contacted him, he apparerltlv. as soon as I contacted him.
contacted a friend of his Echo lvas on the Democratic staff committee
or something, and subse(luelltlv contacted the Washington Post to
tell them that somebody had contacted Atr. Shiplev. So it is reallv
hard for me to really say what I meant bv that. for the reason that I
don't reallv recall saving that.
Senator Is-omsE. Weren't vou trving to r ecrnit Atr. Shiplev ?
AS1. SE(.RErRT. Yes. I Vast but I had no kllolvlecl.>e whether
Air. A; ixon or President Nixon knew anything that I did.
(396)
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Senator WEICEER. I see. I have no further questions.
Sir. DASII. AIr. Chairman, I do not avant to extend the hearing but I
think I want to make sure our record is clear. I think, as our record
from a prior Dhase of this hearing already shoves, that tile only reason
the FBI eave, and the U.S. attorney gave, for not pursuing this
particular matter is there nvas a belief that ditty tricks did not involve
criminal behavior.
Mr. Segretti, you now have pleaded guilty, have you not 2
Sir. SEG.RETrI. That is right.
Sir. DASE. In the U.S. district court. To what have you pleaded
guilty ?
Mr. SEc=~m. To three counts of 18 IJ.S.C. 612, which is distributing
or causing to be published unauthorized campaign literature, in other
words, not properly attributed to the source.
AIr. DASH. And if, in fact, bar. Gilbert had pursued all of the
questions he could have pursued concerning your activities, your
testimony before this committee is you would have told him
everything that you have done. You would not have withheld anything
from Air. Silbert ?
Mr. SEGRETrI. XVell, I do not know how I would have acted—
reacted to that. I may have taken the fifth amendment at some point. I
just do s not know.
Mr. DARE. But you did not have that opportunity because Mr.
Silbert did not pursue all these questions with you; did he2
Mr. SEGRETrI. No, he did not.
Mr. DASH. I have no further questions.
Senator ERVIN. I understood you to say you told Sir. Silbert you
had engaged in certain activities for which you had been paid bx Mr.
Kalmbach, and you outlined in a general way what the nature of
those activities were.
Mr. SEGRETTI. Very general, Senator.
Senator ERVIN. Yes. And there was nothing to prevent him from
asking you any further questions if he had had any desire to learn any
mote .
bIr. SEGBE~. NO. I believe that is correct. The door may have
opened at that point.
Senator ERVIN. Any further questions 2
AIr. Segretti, I vant to thank you on behalf of the committee for the
cooperation that you have given us—the full cooperation. You have
answered all our questions freely, including those where vou relied on
the attorney-client privilege that existed between 3 ou and John Dean,
and it has been very helpful to the committee. Yotl apparentlv made a
frank disclosure of things. and vou have not tried. so far as I can tell,
to evade answering any question you thought Eve were entitled to
have answered.
Mr. SEaRE~. Thank you, Senator. I would like to sav it certainly
has not been easy for me or anybody in mv position to malse some of
these disclosures because. certainly I regret sincerely manv of the
acts I nvas engaged in. However, I do feel it lvas necessary, and
hopefully this v-ill, to some extent, in the future prevent other
individuals from getting in the posture that I am today.
I do feel a benefit from these hearings at least in this area, avill
more or less cleanse the system for some time to come. Thank you.
(397)
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He told me a number of things, and I have tried to masse a list of

tllerll hele and r Evils give them to you. He told me about the general
facts of the surveillance of the I)emoclatic Sational Comlllittee
headqua ters the fact that the Hoxvard .FohTlson Hotel Lad been
employed as <4< listenimr l)ost, die fact that a hotel room in the
WArater~-rate Hotel llacl been found svhicil had some of tile
blllzlals' possessions in it. Tile fact that thev need fictitious names
and papers, and that they had large quantities of money in $100 bills.
He told me about the fact that Hunt had a safe still at the W0&hite
House, and then I testified previously to the meetings, the meetin g
which eve held Monday afternoon to try to determine the facts vith
regard to Hunt's employment at the A\rhite House, and that xvas as a
result of a report from AIr. Dean.
Senator WION-TOY\. AVell, did you feel, SIr. Ehrlichman—I do
not vant to go into all the details—did you feel Alr. I)ean zvas telling
you almost everything he was uncovering on a day-bv-day basis?
hlr. EHRLICII.5l.XN. That was certainly my assumption, Senator,
yes.
Senator SION-TOY.s. Did this continue after the first 2 zveel;s ?
Mr. EHRLICHB[AN-. SO, sir; before very long I left the city, I
believe it divas the 26th—nvell, I Ovid have to check that. Well, of
course the 24til and 95th I avas alvay. The President vent to
Harrisburg to see the results of the Agnes fiood and ve vere gone
those i' days, and then the 29th I left for a trip to ST)ringfield, Ill.,
Lansing, Erich., northern California, and finally ended up at San
Clemente.
Senatol AtoNToYA. I think eve can save some time, Afr.
Ehrlichman; I just want to go throu(rll with you, the communic.wtiolls
that tou had with Sir. Dean with respect to Watergate over the long
span up until April 1.a, 1973.
Arr. EHELIOHArAN. A11 rit ht. sir. I thinL
Senator AIONTOYA. I mean in a general avav.
AIr. Er1uLrolrMAs-. I have that in summary fornt and perhaps I can
give that to you rather quicklv. In the month of tfune I sacs him nine
times, and eight of those times related to Watergate.
Senator WIoNToY \ All riflt.
AIr. EIIRLrC113r.NN. In the month of Julv. I sass him three times and
only two times related to Watergate. In the month of August, four times of
v hich tavo—no pardon me none related to Watergate. September, three
times, and I am not able to tell you as to what. One of those meetings
novas svith regard to the foreign Grain sales and I don't knoxv what the
other two Revere. Octol~er, I salv him twice; once xvas the Common
Cause lawsuit and I don't know what the other one lvas. Novenlbel, I saw
him four times; one •vas with regard to the AVater,,ate, two with regard to
Segretti which I guess you lump into that general subject. I)ecember, five
times, twice on the subject of AVater_gate.
January, seven times of which Watergate could be considered to
have been the subject of three of those meetings. February, five
times, three of svhicll including La Costa, xvere OII the subject of
Watergate. March, three times. and one of those times nvas v ith
regard to the Hunt blackmail; Novell actuallv txvo of those xvere, and
the other one the question of testimonial appearance.
Senator ZION TOY.\. AVas that in Starch ?

ATr. EHRLICHBIAAC. Yes, sir.
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the whole picture, he set do wn on paper and released and I have
gone through my notes or mee, tings at which this subject was discussed
andcan say that on at least eight occasions the President made that
request.
Senator INOUYE. Did the President ever receive satisfaction i'
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. NO, sir, and, I think, one of those
occasions m-as just prior to his sending John Dean to Camp David
and set all this down in Mar ch of this year, but he asked Clark
MacGregor to do this back in September, he asked for a statement
on a narrow part of this, on Segretti, in November. In November
later in the month, around Thanksgiving time he asked that, in
response to a letter that he had received from a friend about this
expressing real concern about it he said that, he wanted this cleaned
up before the Congress came back, that a complete definitive
statement go out. He did the same thing again on December 8 where
he instructed John Dean to do a Watergate summary. He did the
same thing on December 11 and said he wanted that statement by
Christmas. Again he did it prior to our meeting in La Costa on
February 10 and one of the major purposes of that meeting was to
impress upon Mr. Dean the urgency for such a statement. He did it
again in my presence in a conference with George Bush on March
90, and again on March 29 in this meeting that Mr. Mitchell, Dean,
Haldeman. and I had with the President where he said that he
wanted John Dean to complete such a statement by that •^ weekend.
Senator INOUYE. Were you aware, when did you become aware
of the President's request to Mr. MacGregor?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. On September 13.
Senator INOUYE. Didn't you know at that time Mr. MacGregor
hadn't any information to give ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Well, the information had been given in
Mr. MacGregor's presence and in the President's presence by the
Attorney General, Air. Kleindienst on the prev ious clay, at which
time Mr. Kleindienst assured the Cabinet and Sir. MacGregor and
others assembled that in point of fact no one in the White House
was involved, that the investigation had been extremely vigorous by
the Department of Justice, that the seven persons responsible had, in
fact, been indicted, and he wave a total endorsement to the method
of investigation, and the results of that investigation.
The President felt that there were ample facts available at that
point for Mr. MacGregor to do a definitive statement.
Senator INOUYE. How do you respond to Mr. MacGregor's
statement that he was "lied to" by you.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. Well, I think that what Mr. MacGregor
has clone, I saw that in the press over the weekend, Mr. MacGregor
has said, "Yes, they asked me to make a statement back in July,
August, and September but I should have known about the CIA and
I should have known about the special unit, and I should have
known about other things that were happening in the White House."
It seems to me that, if I may say so, that is an irrelevancy. In point
of fact, back in the convention and immediately after the convention
days, and following up on the Attorney General s complete report

on

September 12 to the President, Mr. MacGregor and others, that Mr.
MacGregor
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The Grand Jury charges:
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From on or about December 1, 1971, through March 14,
1972, in Pinellas Counfiy, Florida, Hillsborough h County, Florida, and
elsewhere in the Middle District of Florida,
DONALD TV.. SEGRETTI, the de+'endant,
together with Robert i elton Benz, anal GeorE;e A. Hearing, named
herein as co-cons?irators bu not as defendants, and o | hers presently
unknown to tile Grand Jury, did wilfully and kanowin-Tly cons?- re,
combine, confederate and agree together and with each other to
commit offenses against t'ne United States, that is, to wilful~ly
cause to be published and distributed letters, cards and posters
which did not contain t;-le names ox the persons, associations,
committees or corporations responsible for the publication or
distribution o-' t:<.e sane, and relating to and concerning persons
who has publicly declared their intentions to see<> the sf '-' ce of
President of the United States i- a prtr;lar-> e' ee' ore and
convention of a pot i tical garter and :ho cut see sunk permitted their
intentions to do so to be ubli cl -; declared; and in l'llr'her-nce o~
said conspiracy _n d in order to e.';'ect the obiecLs thereof the cors,'r2^crs co~..5itwed 'he ox 1 o:;inG over . a _ .s:
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Overt
Acts
1. On or about December 1, 1371, at the
Causeway Inn in Hillsborough County, Florida,
Donald H. Segretti and Robert P:ielton Benz had a
conversation, at which time they discussed the
disruption of' the campaigns of Senators Henry
Jackson and Edmund Muskie.
2. On or about December 1, 1971, Donald H.
Segretti paid to Robert Melton Benz $50.00 for
the work to be done in the disruption of the
said campaigns.
3. On or about February 12, 1972,
Robert Melton Benz attended a political
rally for Governor George Wallace in
Pinellas County, Florida, and distributed
cards which stated "If you like Hitler,
you'll love Wallace ... Vote for Muskie."
4. On or about February 20, 1972,
Donald H. Segretti mailed a letter and a supply
of Citizens for Muskie stationery and
envelopes to Robert Melton Benz in
Hillsborough County, Florida.
5. On or about February 25, 1972, Donald
H. Segretti caused a letter which was printed
upon Citizens for Muskie stationery to be
distributed in the Miiddle District of Florida,
and elsewhere. The letter alleged that certain
office equipment and personnel from Congressman
Gibbons' office were being utilized at the Muskie
headquarters in Tampa, Florida.
6. On or about February 25, 1972,
Robert Melton Benz gave to George A. Hearing the
Citizens for Muskie stationery and a proposed
letter for the purpose Of having the proposed

letter printed on the said stationery.
—2—
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7, On or

about March l, 1972, :)ost~~~~rs which stated

"Help) Muskie Support Busing Our Children So-;r" were
received in tne

t:.aii

at Tarna, Florida, by Robert T;ielton

Benz.

8. From on or 3i)0Ux. iX,arch l, 1972, thro~~S~~Jh March 14, 1972, George A. Hearing and Robert Melton
Benz distributed said posters in the Middle District of
Florida.

9. On or about March 11, l9<f2, George A. Hearing
distributed through the mails to ~~~~a-rious persons
Within the Middle District of Florida and elsewhere a
letter printed upon Citizens for t;'us'->ie stationery
chicks pertained to Senators Henry it's. Jackson and
Hubert -T~~m.phrey.
i',

All in viola.icn of T tee '3, United States
Code, Sections ol2 and 371.

COUNT

TT:s 3

On or about February 12, 1972,'in ?---e''a_ County,
Florida, in the Itiddle District of Florida, . DONALD H.
SEGRETTI did skillfully cause to be published and
distributed a card relating to Senator Edmund S. Muskie
and Governor George Wallace, l¢JhO had publicly declared
their intentions to seek the office of President of the
United States in a primary election or convention of a
political party, and said card did not contain the

,_ r

names of the persons, associations,
committees or
corporations responsible for the
publication or dis
tribution on the same; all in violation
of Title

IS,

United States Code, Sectior.s 612 and 2.
—3—
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COUNT MiR.;E
On or about February 25, 1972, on Hillsborough

County, Florida, in the Middle District of Florida,
DONALD H. SE',RETT; did Wailfully cause to be
published and distributed a letter relating to
Senator Extend S. Muskie, rho hod publicly declared
his intention to seek the office of President of the
United States in a primary election or convention o~~
a political party, and sate letter did not contain
the names o. the persons, associations, committees or
corporations responsible for the publication or
distribution of the sarne; all in violation of Title
18, united States Code, Sections 612 and 2. COUNT FCUR

On or about March 11, 1972,Cin
Hillsborough County, Florida, in the Igliddle
District

of

vlorida,7 DONALD H. SEGRETTI did

wilfully cause eO be published and distributed a

letter relating to Senators Henry M. Jackson and
C

Hubert H. Humphrey, lfho had publicly declared their
intentions to seek the office on' President of the Un ted
States in a primary election or convention of a
political party, and said letter did not contain the
nanes of the persons, associations, committees or corporations
responsible for the publication or distribution of the same;

all in violation
612 and 2.

A TRUE BELL
Off I'm. ~

//

United States
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Title 18, United States Code, Sections

32. In November 1972 Howard Hunt telephoned Charles Colson. Colson
recorded the conversation. Hunt discussed with Colson the need to
make additional payments for the defendants in United States v.
Liddy. Hunt said:

[T]his is a long haul thing and the stakes
are very, very high and I thought that you would
want to know that this thing must not break
apart for foolish reasons . . . .
We're protecting the guys who are really responsible . . .
but at the same time, this is a two way street and as I said
before, we think that now is the time when a move should be made
and surely the cheapest commodity available is money. Colson gave
a tape recording of the conversation to John Dean. Dean has
testified that on or about November 15, 1972 he met with John
Ehrlichman and H. R. Haldeman at Camp David, Maryland and played
the recording for them. Ehrlichman has testified that he does not
recall ever hearing the recording. Dean also has testified that
immediately after the meeting at Camp David, he met with Johr.
Mitchell regarding
the defendants' money demands and played the recording for
him.
Page
32.1 Transcript of tape recorded conversation between
E. Howard Hunt and Charles Colson, November,
1972, SSC Exhibit No. 152, 9 SSC 3888-91 407
32.2 E. Howard Hunt testimony, 9 SSC 3694-95
32.3 Charles Colson draft statement prepared for
delivery to SSC, September 1973, 1, 18-21
(received from SSC)
411
413
32.4 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 969-70 418
32.5 John Ehrlichman testimony, 7 SSC 2852 420
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32.8 John Mitchell log, November 15,
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EXHIBIT 50. 1.)2
Conversation with Howard llulit, late NoveIllber, 19T2
. . . Hi
Honv use doing?
Oh, ab- ut as nve'.l as •ollld be expected How are you?
Just about the semen Trying to hold the pieees tf,geuxer.
C:onaratulatiolls oil your victory.
Thank you. I'm sorry that we haven't been celebrating it together With some
good champagne and some good Scotch, but . . .
_. There tnay yet come a time.
. There may, I assure you. Before you say anything. let me say a couple things.
One, I don't know what is Loinst on here, other than, I am told that everybody is
going to come out alrixht. That's all I klloxv. I ve deliberately not asked anv
speeific questions, for this reason. That I have my own ideas ahr>tlt hov.things
will turn out and I'm not worried about them and you shouldn't be, but I've
always thought that if it eame to an open trial, that I would avant to be free to
collie into it and character and testimony and ete. etc. This way, the.less details
I know of wh.tt's going on in some ways the better.
I appreciate that.
_. If you follow. So, I have tried to stay out of asking specific questions and it's very
hard for me to do that for the reason that you're an old and dear friend and I'm
sure 7 Au regredt [sic] the day I ever recommended you to the NVhite House.
H. Not in the least, Chuck, I'm just sorry that it turnel out the way it did.
C. well, I am too, obviously and I hope to hell you had nothing to do With it and I've
dune to that belief and have told people that and if you did have anything to do
with it, I'm goddamn sure it's beeause you avere doing What you were told to do.
H That's exactly right . . .
C Because you're a loyal soldier obviously and always have been . . .
EI. Could you be willing to receive a memorandum from me?
C. Yea . . the onlv . . .
H. Because I think it might help you.
C. Except there are things you may not avant to tell me.
H. No, there's really nothing I don't avant to tell you. I would think that you could
receive this memorandum, read it and destroy it.
C Nope.
H. You eouldn't do that?
C. Nope. The reason I can't is the same reason your letter to me, when I got that and
then I was asked by Federal authorities, did . . . had I had any communication
and I said yea I've received this letter and here it is. I can't and you can't get in
the position where you're purguring [sic].
H. No, of course not. And I'm afraid John Mitchell has already done.
C. The problem is, you see, I don't want to get into the position of knoxvirtg
something that I don't now know for the reason that I want to be perfectly free to
help you and the only way I can help you is to remain as completely
unknowing as I am. See, my problem . . . let me tell you the problem Is that . . . I
could do you a lot more good by not . . . by honestly being able to testify that I
don't know, I just don't know the answer and I don't. And right now I don't know
anvthing about the goddamn Watergate. Now, sullposing Teddy Kennedy holds
his hearings and I get called up there. XVell, I ean't refuse to answer and I
avouldll't. I'd an3sver I just don't know. I have no idea What happened and I
don't.
H. Of course I'm never going to be put on the stand, as it stands now.
C. That's right.
H. And so I won't have the opportunity to say one thing or another.
C. You don't Want to.
H. You wouldn't be vvilling to talk to my attorney? wouldn't that be a different
affair?
(40Y)
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C. Ull, I don't know, Howard. I doll t know whether it is or it isn't. lie would know
best.
Il. That was a suggestion of his.
C5. lVell, hell, I'll talk to his. That's not a prol)lem. I'll be glad to talk to him. I m
sure that yotl'"e being svatched.
l{. Oh, I am too.
C. And not by federal authorities. I'm sure the Washington Post is watching you.
H. Oh, yea. lVell, the reason I called you lvas to make . . . to get back to the
beginning here is because of commitments that were made to all of us at the
onset, have not been depth and there's a great deal of unease and eoncern on the
part of T defendants [sic] and, I'm quite sure, me least of all. IBut there's a great
deal of financial expense that has not been covered and what we've been getting
has been coming in very minor gibs and drabs and Parkinson, who's been the go
between with my attorney, doesn't seem to be very effective and we're now
reaching a point of which. . .
C. Okay, don't tell me any more. Because I understand and ....
H. These people have really got to . . . this is a lone haul thing and the stakes are
very very high and I thought that you would avant to know that this thing must
not break apart for foolish reasons. Oh, no . . .
C. ()h, no, everybody . . .
B:. While vve get third, fourth hand reassurances, still the ready is not availalbe tsic].
That's the basic problem.
C. I follow you. Okay, you told me all I need to know and I can . . . the less I know
really of . . . what happened, the more more help I can be to you.
H. Alright, now we've set a deadline non for close of business on the With of
November for the resolution on the liquidation of everything that's outstanding.
And this . . . they're now talking about promises from July and August. It just has
been an apparent unconcern. ()f course vve can understand some hesitancy prior
to the election, but there doesn't seem to be any of that now. Of course we're
well aware of the upcoming problems of the Senate and . . .
C. That's where it gets hairy as hell. See, for your information, Howard, . . . of course
this thinner has hurt us all because everybody . . . it's just unfortunate as hell, but
the Democrats made such an issue out of the v hole . . .
ll. RVell, on the other hand, it kept she'll from the real issues.
C. XVell, I always thought when I write my memoirs of this campaign, that Im [sic]
going to say that the Watergate was brilliantly conceived as an escapade that
would divert the Democrats' attention from the real issues and therefore permit
us to win a landslide that we probably wouldn't have had othervvise Seriously, . .
H. lVhether you believed it or not.
C. No, listen, I think there's a good bit of validity to that.
TI. I do too.
C. Dumb bastards nvere on an issue that the public couldn't care less about.
H. See, I haven't known at any time what sort of an input you v ere getting from Dean
and other people about who was responsible....
C. Minimum.

H. ... about n ho eras responsible for all this.
C. Alillilllum for very good reasons because it somebody told me . . . let toe tell you
the position I'm in. Whether I stay in the White House for a while or

r

•vhether I leave, doesn't matter,
want to be in a position to help you. Okay,
that means I have to openly talk to people and no matter v ho it is, frown a
character standpoint or anything else, be able to say things about you that I want
to say. Non, I can't do that the moment I know something that makes it
impossible for me to tall; to people and the moment that I know sornething that
malses it impossible for me to tall; to people, then I've got to be kept in the
background and ean't tall and I want to talk, so long as I can help you and I'm
going to see that you don't get a bad break out of this and I'll tell you sometime
about that
H. I would hope that somewhere along the line the people who were paralyzed
initially by this n ithin the White House could now start to give some creative
thinking to the affair and some affirmative action for Christ sake.
C. That's true.
(408)
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11. I think now is the time for it and we expeet it now and we want it and the
electh~n is out of the way, the initial terror of the number of people has
subsided. Some people have already left the Administration and that's all to the
gnod. So, now it's pared don n to the point Where a fen- people ought to really
be able to concentrate on this and get the goddam thing out of the svay once an-l
for all because I don't ssallt to l ore yen with what it's been like, but it hasn't
been pleasant £bXr any of ns.
Jesus Christ, I know it. I hope you're doing some writing to keep yourself busv.
Oh, I am. I don't know if anything will ever come of it, but it's a good . . . it keeps
my mind from my plight, let's put it that way. So that I was never clear in any
own mind, and I'm still not, and . . . that one of the initial out
•uts that I had read about was that while this is done by a bunch of wild ' assed
guys and so forth . . . xvell, that's fine for v.-e're protecting the guys who tre really
responsible, but now that that's . . . and of course that's ft con;inuina requirement,
but at the same time, this is a two way street and as ; said before, v e think that
now is the time v hen a move should be made and surely the cheapest commodity
available is money. These lawyers have
~ not been paid, there are large sums of money outstanding. That's the principal thing.
Living allonvances which are due again on the 31st of this months we want that
stuff well in hand for some months in advance. I think these are all reasonable
requests. They're all promised in advance and reaffirmed from time to time to my
attorney and so forth, so in turn I've been giving eomtnitments to the people who
look to me and....
C. I'm reading you. You don't need to be more specific.
KEY. I don't want to belabor it.
C. No, it isn't a question of that, it's just that the less speciis [sic] I know, the better
off I am . . . ave are, you are.
El. So, Parkison is out of town until next Monday, at which time a memorandum is
going to be laid on him and he's going to be made an are . . .
C. I'll tell you one thing I've said to people, and I just want you to know this because
I think it's important. I've told people the truth that I've known you for a long
time, that I've considered you a personal friend, you're a person in whom I've
had high regard and high confidenee, a patriot, real patriot, and that had you
ever been the one mastermineding tsic] this, it never would have fallen apart,
that the reason that I am convinced. and I told this to the federal authorities on
the grand jury, the reason that I'm convinced that you Hoe ard Hunt never had a
goddamn thing to do with this or if; you did, it was on the peripheries, is that if
you ever did it, you would do it a lot smarter than this and that I've know tsic] ....
H. Chllek, if I had had my say, it never would have been done at all. diet me put it
that way.
C. Say no more.
H. ... the position of Sanother fellow too.
C. Say no more.
1ff. ... high risk ballgame.
C. NVell obviously I never knew about . . .
H. That's right and I've always maintained to my attorney who of eourse has my
complete confidence in this matter, that yml absolutely had nothing to do with
it.
C. If I had ever known it nvas coming I would have said to you as a friend, if some
asshole wants to do this. fine, but don't yml get involved. I mean, if You and I, if
xve've ever had a conversation lil;e that, I would have said, my God, ., . but the
point I've made is that you're a smart . . . among many other qualities, you are a
brilliant operator and brilliant operators just don't Ret into this kind of a thing, so
I've held and I was asked . . . and this is ~vhy I don't want to know any different,
this is why I was asked by the Bureau, well, what about Hunt? And I could
honestly say, look, I've known this guy a long time, he's n very smart fello v and
I can't for the life of me conceive that he would ever get himself into this kind
ot' situation, so I vsant to be al)le to stay in that position.-That's why I don't
want you to tell me anything beyond that. Give my love to Dorothy, will you?
Fl. All right I will.
C. I know it's hard on you and the kids and ....
H. It's awful tough. 5ty daughter up at Smith is really getting a rough time.
C. Is she really?
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H. leery, very hard time.
(:. AVell, you know, I'll tell you, I find it's only the rough experiences in life and you've hall your share of thenl, god knoll s, that really harden you and
make something out of you, and y(m learn by them and be(ollle a better mall for it and xve'll tall alamt that. You'll eome ant of this fine, I'm

that.

positive ol?
H. XVell, I avant all of us to come out of it, including you.
C. Aty position, I suppose has been hurt in one sense, that I've been publiely but obviously people around here know I didn't have anything to do With
it, but so be it. We'll all come out of it, don't worry about that. That's the last thing to worry about and I understand this message . . .
H. If, you can do anything about it . . . I should think the sooner they can get lnoving on it the better. Good to talk to you. I'll discuss with Bittman
whether he still feels he needs to talk n ith you.
C. Alright and as soon as I feel that the situation, the future of the thing is clear enough that you and I can get together, we'll damn vell do it, but I don't
want to do it prematurely because it will limit my ability to help you.
H. Chuck, I understand that completely. L [sic] That's why I never tried to get in touch with you.
C. Im tsicl in a better position to help you if I can honestly swear nnder [sie] oath, which I can do, because I don't know a goddamn thing about it and I
don't. And as long as I'm in that position then I can say what kind of a guy I think Howard Huhnt [sic] is and why I think this is a bum wrap.
H. Okay. Is your family alright?
C. Doing fine.
H. Your boy's doing vvell in school I understand.
C. Doing great and he's at Princeton. He's taking a lot of heat, just like your talking about.
H. Oh, he must have.
C. When . . .
H. The only counsel I can give my daughter is that people that svill do that sort of thing are the kind Who would pull the nvings off flys and they're not
really the sort of people she vs ould really avant to have as friends or even associates in any case.
C. I said the same thing to my son. when the indictments lvere announced, he said every odv at Princeton said. "oh. you're old man heat the wrap" . . .
Isn't that great? Doesnt that make you feel wonderful? I said the same thing to him and he's gotten so he doesn't . . . he figures that the price you
pay for serving your country and you take the good with the had so if- you believe in what you're doing that has to be the ultimate consola tion for
all of

n

IIS.

It does indeed. Are you going to he able to take some time off?

C. God. I hope so, hoxrard rsiel. I'm planning to in December Some time. If I can possibly ret out of here. lVell. yon take care of yourself and don't let it
get you. Don't let it wear down that great spirit and sve got the President in for four years and thank God for the country eve do.
H. Exactly.
C. You know. when you go to sleep at night. yon can pelt up with a lot of personal grief if you think that . . . there are always things bigger than yourself.
That's really tme. The moment in life when things are not bigger than yourself, then you're all mashed UP. Even I know that.
H. I known I spent a lifetime serving ny country and in a sense I'm still doing it.
C. Damn right. Alright, pal. overly be talking to you.
H. Okay.
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Arr. S.tCIIS. That N[r. Bittman was paid.
NIr. DASII. Yes, or that 5 r. . Bitt snan was paid.
ALr. EFTv-A-T. $lsS 000.
AIr. D see Would you submit to us a statement of the details that
8 ou svere riving us a moment ago? I think it would help 11S expedite
the questioning.
Mr. SACIIS. We w ill be glad to.*
AIr. D.xsz. Yes.
No v, did you ever call BIr. Colson to complain about the problems
of the payment of fees ?
BIr. HIJXT. I did.
Nor. DASH. DO you recall when you made that call ?
WIr. MrsT. Ott November 24 last.
WIr. DASH. Nonv, do you have a copy of the transcript that Mr.
Colson made of the telephone call ?
WIr. HUNT. I do.
Air. DASH. During that call vhat, in effect, were vou telling Btr.
Colson. why did you make that call ?
Mr. HUNT. I made the eall, Mr. Dash because my wife had indicated
to me because she had been placed in a verv false and difficult position
ris-a-vis the Cubans and the other people who were or had become
her "clients," she was unwilling to continue in the role that she had
agreed to accept at the urging of hIr. Rivers, that is to say to be the
go-between.
She felt also that perhaps because she lvas a woman, her words, her
urgings, her representations were receiving insufficient weight or lvere
not being seriously enough received by whoever the sponsors svere. and
it tvas in that spirit that she asked me to communicate with WIr. Colson
which I did.
Mr. DASH. All right.
Nosv, on page 3 of that transcript, did you say the following:
All right, nomr we've set a deadline now for close of business on the 2eth of
IN'ovember—

and I take it it is a deadline to receive funds—
for the resoltttion on the liquidation of everything that is (>ntstandin~. Anel this—
they're nosv tallying ailout promises from July anal .&UFtlSt. It illst baS been S11
apparent unc~>ncern. ()f course, We ean tlnderQtand SOllle hesitoiney prior to the
election, but there doesn't seem to he any of that now. Of course, Eve are vsell

aware of the upcoming problems of the Senate.

Did vou make that statement during that call ? Does this transcript.
by the way reflect to vour recollection the conversation vou had •vith
Atr. Colson' You xvill recall Eve shosved vou that transcript during the
executive session.

Mr. HUN-T. I do, WIr. Dash.
<
Mr. I)ASTT. You have had a chance to read it ?
Stir. HlrNT. Yes. sir.
Arr. D VSTI. What is your answer to mv question whether that statement was made as it annears in the transcript ?
Mr. HOST Conferring with counsel I have no specific recollection
of making the statements :\tr. T)ash. However. inasnulch as it al)X)ears
in a transcript I accept it in rood faith and svill sav under those
circumstances that I made the statement.
•Not reeeived at time of publlentlon.
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AZIr. Dssll. AN-olV, let me just make one further reference on pa^
,e o if you lvill look at the top where y ou say—
lVell, that is fine for •^-e are pratsetillg the guys Xvho are ready respt,lsil,le.
but IIONV torte that .s—anal ok •otlrse that is a ( onri!ltl~~ng ree~(lirelllellt, l)llt nT +he saLne
tiuse, this iS a tsvo-svay street and as I said before, Eve thing that nont is the time when a
move should be made and surely the cheapest eommo~Iity available is money.

Do you see that statement 2
Mr. HUN-T. Yes, sir.
AWIr. DASH. FOTOU1q(1 YOU adopt that as something you would
have said during that conversation ?
_ Clair. HUT. Yes, sir.
Senator BLUR. AWIrX Chairman, just 1 minute. I am not sure I
understand. The question is that one you would has e said or did say
WIr. D.vsll[. He did say in the transcript.
WIr. HIJ5-T. I Frill accept that as a statement that I made.
Mr. DASII. STonv, after you stopped receiving funds from various
supporting sources did Wrr. Bittman ask for more funds from yon ?
Sir. HUNT. Bittman informed me of the current state of my deficit
balance with him, yes.
Sir. DASTr. Mr. Chairman, I would like to have this conversation
with Howard Hunt of late November 1972, which Eras recorded by
Mr. Colson. identified as an exhibit and entered in evidence.
Senator ERVIN. It Fill be received in evidence as an exhibit and
appropriately numbered as such.
rThe document referred to svas marked exhibit No. la9.*]
Senator B.\1£ER. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question about it
just very briefly. Mr. Hunt, xvere yoll alvare that this conversation
avas beine r ecorded 2
hIr. HUNT. NTo, sir.
Senator BAILER. Did you—how did you come to Snore of its
existence ?
WIr. HlTXT. I can't recall lvhetller I learned about it through the
grand jurolsorthrollCh this committee.
Senator PSAKF.R. Could I ask counsel hove Eve received it ?
Ivrr. I)ASTI. Here received this from War. Colson.
-SenatorPsAlsER. From AIr. Colson?
Arr.

AIr. DASH. Yes, from Sir. Colson.
Senatol BAKER. Thank you.
WIr. Htr>T. I might say that J feel, in retrospect, I lvas se+. up on
this one.
Senator B. \KER. I am sorry. I didn't hear you.
Mr. HUNT. That I xvas set up, as it every I had requested an
opportunity to speak with Or. Colson and the message I Rot back
Yeas that if I wonlel call him from a phone booth at n particular time
on a particular dav he would sr)eak with me. Obviously he had his
recording equipment runllill~r at that time.
Senator P%AT.-ER. Do Y OU have anv reason to suspect that any
part of the transcript is not correct?
A5tr. Ho T. N O. Si r.

Senator BARER. Thank you
•See p NS8S.
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I appreciate t;ne opDoLtunity to present this opening sta.enent to your
Ccm.mittee. I s1r.a11 first at-_eTnpt to the besx of

75?,jT

recc11ection to reoount

Ir!y hn~.X1edct2 of the elTen s surround) the Tfa.etgate Affair. !
~(T

I will also atteEw?t, if I r.lay, to ,,ive this Cf<nl- ttee sol. e illsight - IltO
the mood and atr.osp7r.e-J e ~,nich existed ir the 7qtlite EJouse auj int, the Wixon
xTears . I have ro3 1C)\?afd x7nllr p.oce edir.d-7s tG d_te ; it is clear that
yoWL a-S-e seekirlO to de erm.ine not only z-hat in -facW happened, bu~ x~~Lry
end hoR.w7 these thi7.~gs co_ld have hav?ened.

AS IO TrlL F<
CTS:
7 firs. 7. eard Lnat- iiDhere ha-3 been a burglary at tlle Dem.fUcr ~ic
'7aziona1 r~cT=!l. ,--ee headcXuarters on. the rad-;o. It .-.ag S. ~_rr7a-,Z, J-t>.e 17, ',7.? 1
'.hoLl<~,llc it tK7aS no more tll-3n an

o- d~:5. ry- ,urgla--y --~ on2 nqore ad;li. ioil Lo tioe I'.3 C. CriiT12
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Secondly, during the campaign -- on those few occasions
~ 8

when the President and I did discuss Watergate -- he
commented how relieved he was That no one in the White House
had Deen involved. Air. Dean testified, based on one
conversation with the President on September 15 that he
believed that the President was aware of the alleOed coverup. Durina this time the President never indicated in any
conversation with me that he had any reason to think that
any-lsAlite House personnel had been involved; he was pleased
that, as a result of Mr. Deanls investigation and the very
extensive investigation by the Department of Justice, he had
been advised that there was no White House inx7olv2ment.

r
~~:Somezime after the election) I beliTverinflate:November,
-

.; D.

X

.

..

fir. E{unt

1-

Called

my office

and asked to talk to me.0 l did not

..

take his call, but-* believe I asked Mr. Dean Whether I
should
.

talk to him. I wanted to do so out or personal friendship
and sympathy. Mr. Dean told me I should.

1 do

no. recall the

precise circumstances, but my secretary's recollection is teat
after talk;r~ vital WIr. Dean, I asked her to com!-!lunicac2

with Hunt's lawyer to advise Blunt to call aoain and I would
talk to him. I decided, however, that I would have to record
the
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conversation. I felt that any conversation Vs'7ith Hun: would Knave to lee a matter OL record. The transcript of the con<serS^l -_0t1 has been prot.ticied to your staff and, I
m.' {;1-L a-'t.s, '.:2-S turned over to t'ne Federal prosecutors in early flay.

As you will note from t'ne transcript, WIr. Hunt asked
if he could send me a memo. I told him not to, that anything
he sent me would have to be turned over to the Federal investigators. I did my best during the conversation to explain to Hunt that I did not
want to be involved, that I was the principal target of press attemDts to tie the Watergate to the White House. | tried to express my personal
compassion

...
.
.

to him as a friend, but at the same time discourage him'fron
imparting any inrorr.ation. He, nonetheless, as you will note E
.

,

.

from. the transcript, persisted.
Some OL the things he said should have aroused more
concern on my part. The fact is, however, that I l7as toLally
unaware of any of the post-X;ater<(>ate activities that have
been subsequently testified to. I did not know of tIr. KslmLbac~'s

in^~rol~~ern.ent or indeed oE any Cured raisins roar the defendants.

I did not lsnoSf o-E the Dean, Wlitchel ', WIarclian) LaFlue meetings,
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or the contacts between tar. Dean and others with the CITE and

vBI. I did not know of the reported meetings then goinO on

R--, -it ''il'.3SS-i-S. I.1.31c'eStan, I)t2n, Xlitcheli and DlaOruder. -12d I

then been aware of some of these things, Xunt's comments might

have had more significance. I was, however, troubled by the
very nature of the conversation and by Mr. HuntIs reference
to co[Tmitrr.ents that had been made to him and to which I could
only reply, McKay, don't tell me anew ore, I understand" or
"I follow you, you've told me all I need to know." I assumed
at the time that if indeed there had been commitments, these
were commitments made by the Coinmittee for the Reselection.
~ The:plain fact~is~that I was anxious to Cet off the
phone --.I really didn't want,him to tell rn.e anythir<=~ T
merely wanted to tell him how sorry I seas for him and to explain
why I couldn't tall to him. As a result, many of his co Gents
just did not register with me then.
In any event, I immediately called John Dean to tell

hirr that I was greatly troubled by the conversation, that if
w'aai: Elunt said Was true, he, Dean, had better darn -;vell find
ox, immediately what was goinO on, particularly as to what the
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p20ple at the Committee fo. the BXe-election were doing. I

said I should have a transcript made of the converse ticn and send
it to him. Dean told me not to Ina7.<e a transcript but to send
'-L;, ln_ raR; tape ~r---.ec]_ately. Sometime later tea- say or fine

next, Dean called to say that he x70uld keep the tape, that I
should do nothing further, that this was his responsibility and '
he Would handle it. I assumed -- obviously incorrectly -- that
tfr. Dean, was as eager to get to the truth of the T.~latergate as
I x.7as -- and as the President T,>7aS. I assumed if DIr. Dean
I found anything of importance in the conversation, he would act
Esistent smith his responsibility.
I do not recall any other discussion during the month
of November relating to Watergate.
Shortly after the First ox Decernber, the President
VM7as becoming increasingly involved With the problems of the :
cleLerioLating Paris peace negotiations. When the President r,r.2de
his difficult decision to resume the bombing of North vietnam
in December, he began to delete virtually every xx7alaing hour to
the day-to-day military activity and the on-going diplomatic

Li-1tiatives. The viett!aln issue Was practically all-consumincr
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source of the money or whether it svas campaign money or any of the details abl)llt
the $_).000 that Stans had made available. I could not locate Strachan and Stans
indicated that it should be picked up immediately but I cannot recall at this time the
reason he called for the immediacy. Accordingly, I asked Or. Fielding to pick up a
package from Stans and give it to Strachan as soon as he could.
I informed Stans that Fielding would be over to pick up the package Ant he would
not know what he was picking up and when I later learned that Stans had informed
Fielding I was somewhat annoyed because I felt it was unfair to Fielding. The money
was then given by Fielding to Strachan but no final decision had been made
regarding how to dispose of the $300,000.
. Having esplaine-d the status of the cash at the White House, I must now return to
the pressure that svas being placed on the White House for the use of these funds
which I have just described for payments to the seven indicted individuals. This
pressure began long before election day in that Paul O'Brien was receiving messages
from AVilliam Bittman, Hunt's lawyer, that Hunt and others expected to have more
support money and attorney's fees in exchange for continued silence. The initial
payments by Kalmbach had not been sufficient, O'Brien reported this frequently to
Mitchell, 3/Iardian, LaRue, and mvself. I, in turn, was reporting to Haldeman and
Ehrlichman.
There were discussions in late July, August, and September of using these ffunds at
the White House for these payments. I informed Haldeman of these discussions, but
they were still in the discussion stage and , no action was taken.
After the election, the pressure was greatly increased when Colson received a call
from Arr. Hunt, which Colson recorded. Colson brought the recorded eall to me and I, in
turn, transcribed it onto a cassette tape. I have been informed by the committee counsel
that the committee has in its possession a transcript of the conversation between Colson
and Hunt in which Hunt makes demands for money. On November~l5, I arranged a
meeting with Haldeman and Ehrlichman so e that they could hear the tape of the
conversation Colson had had svith Hunt and also to inform them of the increased and
now threatening demands that svere being transmitted through Hunt's lawyer to 3Ir.
O'Brien and in turn on to the TVhite House.
Haldeman and Ehrlichman svere at Cams David at that time developing the plans
for the reorganization of the executive braneh for the second term of the ATixon
administration. I departed on the morning of November 15 for CamD David with 31r.
Walter Atinnicli, who lvas going to Camp David to discuss the reorganization plans
with Ehrlichman. WIr. WIinniclc had been doino virtuallv all of the legal work at that
time for Ehrlichman on the reorganization plan and lvas a member of Ehrlichman's
staff. In fact, I was somewhat surprised that the counsel's office had not been more
involved. or involved at all, prior to that time in the reorganization plans. After
arriving at Camp David. T~.'hrlichman. Haldemall, and I vent into the President's
office in Laurel Lodge, vs-hic.h \N as emr.tv. I ha-e referred earlier to the fact that in
this meeting the matter of T)5vi(rht Chapin's remaining at the White House svas
discussed.
It svas after that discussion that I told them of the telephone con
versation between Hunt and Colson and plaved the tape for them and
(418)
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also told them of the increasing demands beiner made for monet7. r told them I divas going to
Aresv Yorlx that afternoon because Alitcllell had requested that I come visit him refrarclinrr the
demands bein r made and told theta I svould also play the tape for him. tIy instrucriollS from
this meeting xvere to tell Mitchell to take care of all these problems.
When lve came out of this private meeting, Ehrlichman tolel AIr. :AIinnick, who had been
xvaitin r to meet AVitll llim, that eve had been talkin r about reorganization matters. This
position avas taken because ;! linnick was at Camp David for that purpose and it xvotlld seem
to be a very logical thinor that I mioht be discussing with Haldeman and Ehrlichman. In fact, in
our private meeting these xvas no discussion
of the reorganization at all.
After a brief discussion about reorganization matters, I detJartecl Camp David and returned
to ANTashington and then flelv to :\ erv York Vital Air. Stans. Stans had tool me solne clan s
earlier that he xvaS (rointr to meet with SIr. Mitchell to discuss a number of matters about
lvilldin~ down the reelection committee and asked me to join him.
Senator ERNIE-. There is a •-ote. I svill stay here and proceed with the conlmittee and ask
them to hold the vote until I can ret over and somebody can come back and take over so I can
get ovel and vote.
Arr. DEAN-. Tllanli vou.

Stans had arranged for the meeting with Mitchell to take place at the Metropolitan Club in
Nelv York Citv, because Stans lvas anxious to return to lVashin rton as soon as the meeting lvas
over and did not avant to go down to AVall street and get tied up in traffic. _tftCI- the first part of
the meeting where Stans and :Alitchell discussed their problems, Stans departed and I played the
tape for Alitcllell. I lecall that he had onlv one reaction to the tape and it lvas to the effect that it
svaS certainly a self-servi'na tape for Colson and he 0 ondered 51 hat the hell Hunt lvas tallying
about Brith reward to Afitche]l's having perjured llimself. I informed Alitcllell that~Ellrlichnlan
and Haldeman had heard the tape and requested that he do what he could to solve the problem. I
received no instruction or reallv anV indication at all at that time from Mitchell rewarding the
matters that Hunt had raised in his a conversation with Colson.
To the best of my recollection, it lvas the first lveek of December that Mitchell called me
and said that eve lvould have to use some of the 8330,000 fund to take care of the demands that
lvere bein r made bv Hunt and the othels for monev. He indicated that the money that lviis
taken out lvollld be returned in order that the fund could be made vhole again. He asked me to
get Haldeman's approval.
Prior to Alitchell's call, I had been infolnled by Colson's secretar~that i\frs. Hunt had called
her at home on a numl)er of occasions to discuss this problem with her in order that she might
pass it 011 to Colsotl and get something done about the problems (101sol1 had sent his
secretary AIiss Roan Hall, to me with these messages indicating that he did not avant to tall to
hex about it but that she shotlkl pass the message on to me. I told Aliss Hall IlOt to talk to Airs.
T[llnt uncle if necessary ret an unlisted phone number.
After the phone call from Alitcllell, I called Halclelllall and described the situation in full
to him and that I had told Mitchell that I vs-as vely reluctant to see ARrllitc House money
llsecl but that he indicated
that it lvould be returned as soon as thes could raise some additional
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Arr. DASTI. In March 19t3 did you become aware—and I thinlx you
so testifiecl—of the increased demands of Hunt for money, so-called
Hunt's blackmail?
AtI-. EI{RvLIC.13t-tS-. Befell, I lvouleln't Use the word increased because
I thinly—I •licln t have any fr.trlle o t' rel'erel!ce iIl avhicll so idellcily this
as an increase. I certainly am familiar with the blackmail.
Mr. DASH. Of a demand, of the blackmail. %510 informed you of
this ?
WIr. El-IRLICHAIAN. Mr. Dean.

Mr. D SSH. Did it raise a question in vour mind at least at this time,
again having recall that money divas paid for defenses of the propriety
of paying this money when such a demand vas being made?
Mr. EHRLICII3t \X. Oh, certainly—svell, let me separate out all of the
testimony that you Slave just inserted in that question and maybe you
could restate the question without all the embellishments.
Mr. DASH. I Avid ask just the same question: You had found nothings
xvron,~ and, as a matter of fact, just beforehand, on the February 10
meeting again had discussed making certam pavments or t,oin(T Up to
Mitchell—having Mr. 3100le go see Mr. Mitchell about raising some
funds for the defendants, and no v in March 19 # 3, some time in Alarch
you become a vare of a demand, Mr. Hunt's, of what you just called
blackmail.
Mr. EHRLIClIArAN. The difference bet veen the two is dramatic. There
divas no suggestion at La Costs that any money be paid ill consideration
of anybody's silence or anything of that kind. The money •ve •vere
talking about at La Costa divas to compensate attornevs lvho lvoulcl file
motions in behalf of the defendants, and as far as I am concerned that
would have been a completely legitimate undertakirlan privately raised
ftmds for that purpose. This vaS a flat out blaclunail attempt, if money
lvaS not paid then Hunt would say so-and-so, but if money vere paid
he •roulel IlOt say so-and-so. That is the first time I encountered anythin, of that sort in this entire—what would that be, 10 months?
y
' MI-. D.ssTl. T0Tell, nrere you aware that back in November Mr. Hunt
had a telephone conversation with 3Ir. Colson, and Arr. Colson taped
that conversation with regard to lMr. Hunt wanting money and being
very unhappy that he wasn't getting the kind of money he was
requesting ?
Mr. EHRLICH.AIAN. AVell, I have heard testimony about that and that
I awn supposed to have heard that tape.
WIr. DAS I f . Did you hear that tape ?
Mr. EHRLICH.AfAN-. I don't recall ever hearing that tape. I recall Mr.
Dean coming to Camp David on one occasion durina the Q months eve
mere up there. AVe have repeatedly—since he testified to that effect—
eve have repeatedly tried to get a transcript or a copy of that tape
without success from your staff but I ~roulcl certainly like to see it
because I_ Mr. D usl-r [interrupting] . Have you - WIr: E11Rl,ICTlAtAN [continuinal~ I just draw a blank.
Mr. D tsar Mr. Wilson, have you made a request 9
Mr. WILSON. Neither I nor Mr. Strickler asked NIr. Hamilton for that.
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Wrr. WIITC~LL. Yes, sir.
Afr. DASX. Nonv, when did you leas-e your position as the director of the
campaign ?
3Ir. 3IITCIIELL. On the 1st of July 19, Q.

AIr. DAser. And when Lou left. you nere alvare, xvere you not;, that AIr. Magruder
xvas staying on as deputy director of the campaign.
Mr. MITCHELL. Yes, he stayed on as AIr. .5lacGIbeOor's deputy.

Mr. DASH. And lvere you not an are when you lvere leaving that WIr. Magruder at
least faced some serious problem of being indicted on the break-in of the Democratic
National Committee headquarters as of July 1 ?
Mr. 3fiTCHELL. His of July 1 ? I think that lvas a potential, yes.
Mr. DASH. Nonv, you did meet with the President on June 30,1972, just before you
left. As I understand, you had lunch with the President.
Mr. WIITC~LL. That is correct, sir.

Mr. DASII. Did you think it your duty to tell the President at that lunch before you
left that the man vho was playing such a key role in his campaign, Magruder, had
such a problem that he might be indicted for the break-in of the Democratic National
Committee headquarters ?
Mr. 3IITCHELL. 3Ir. Dash, I think you and I have gone over to the point where we
have established that the White House horror stories had come out in connection with
the problem at that particular time and there wasn't the question of lifting of the tent
slightly in order to get with respect to one individual or another; it lvas a keeping the
lid on and no information volunteered.
Mr. DAs~.r. Even if the lid had been kept on the so-called White House horrors,
wouldn't it be very embarrassing to the President of the United States in his effort to
be reelected if his deputy campaign director nvas indicted in the break-in of the
Democratic National Committee headquarters?
Mr. MITCHELL. I don't think as far as the Watergate lvas concerned, there •vas a
hell of a lot of difference between the deputy campaign director and the counsel for
the finance committee and the security officer.. Quite frankly, as far aS the
T0rateryate was concerned, that was already a public issue. It was the parties that
nvere involved.
|

WIr. DASH. There came a time, did there not, Mr. Mitchell, that the
I
pressures for money by the defendants
or bv WIr. Hunt increased?
I
- AlTould you tell us what you knolv
about that ?
|
l\Ir. MITCHELL. Well, I am not sure,
3Ir. Dash, that I can tell you very
much about them other than the fact that somewhere alont in the fall,
WIr. Hunt had a telephone conversation with lAIr. Colson, which. I
think? covered the subject matter and then later on, as I recall, btr.
Dean has got in the record a letter from 3Ir. Hunt to Mr. C!olson, which
I think is quite suggestive of the fact that he lvas being abancloned.
Tllen I heard later on. in March of this vear. there lvere oral com
.
munications from either Hunt or his
attorney relating to requests for
.
' legal fees and so forth. which lvere communicated to the Alrhite House.
3tr. DASTT. Hose •lid vou hear about the Afarch request?
Atr. WIITCTIELT.. The March request? I think I probably heard about it throll(rh
fir. LaRue, if my memorv serves me rilrht.
WIr. T),\sFr. Do you know how much money lvas actually being requested at that

time ?
(421)
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Senator ERVIN. You hadn't learned about that lentil SeptctilUel ?
Air. AII1'('I1ELL. A-0, sir, I had not heard of 311. .Sefrletti.
Senator ERVIN-. lichen did Secretalv Stans tell vou that he had fur
nislleci $7t),1)00 to assist in paying the counsel fees for the Counsel for
the seven AN~ater,,ate defendants?
AIr. A.IITCHELL. The same time he told it to this committee. I saw it
on television, that svaS my first knowledge of it.
Senator ERVIN-. You had no knowledge of that before ?
AIr. AIITCRELL. iN O. sir.

|—Senator ERVIN-. Well, did 3Ir. Dean come to Nesv York and talk to
you about the demands of some of the defendants for money 2
3Ir. zh'rCHEL. Yes; he did later in the year. I believe the occasion
had to be in November or perhaps even later thaLthat.
Senator ERVIN-. Didn't you hear anvthina about the fact that these
defendants were demanding money for counsel fees and for support
during the summer of 1972 ?
Ak. CATCALL I did not, as I have testified here yesterday, XIr.
Chairman, the Alardian-IJiddy discussions—iXIardian-LaRue discussions with Liddy, the matter that was mentioned as to whether or not
the committee could provide money for the bail for the indixidrals
and that xvas turned over by the committee. Apparently the activities
of raising money for support and counsel fees continued on and it
wasn't later until sometime in the late summer or fall that I heard
about the activities.
, Senator ERVIN. You did hear about—you nvere given to understand
that either the committee or AIr. Kalmbach were furnishing the money
to pay counsel fees and support to the families of the seven Watergate
people ?
WIr. MITCHELL Yes, sir, I heard that as I say later on after the time
frame.
Senator ERVIN. And later you were informed that there was some
doubt as to whether McCord would stand fast in silence, weren't you?
Err. MITCHELL. I was so advised, yes, sir.

Senator ERVIN. Yes. And you nvere asked to see what you could do
about that, weren't you ?
Mr. MITCHELL. About what, Senator ?

Senator ERVIN. To see what McCord avas going to do.
AIr. MITCHELL. I am not quite sure, 3Ir. Chairman, that I get the
thrust of your question.
Senator ERVIN. Well, who told you about the fear that McCord might

not remain silent ?
Sir. WIITC~LL. I believe it was WIr. Dean.
Senator ERVIN. When was that ?
WII-. AtIWHELL. Sometime after the first of the vear. I would believe.
Senator ERVIN. Now, you mentioned the fact, that there had been
some talk from somebody that came to .Votl to the effect that Hunt said
he would not take a promise of immunity from anvbodv except Colson.
When svas that ?
Atr. AtEETIEt,L. That svas sometime directlv after the fil st of the vear
also, I believe precedina the trial. Arr. Deali related that con~-ers.;tion
and it had to do with the fact that Afr. Hnnt's interest in Executive
clemenc,v would only be accepted from Ak. C7olson.
(422)

JOHN MITCHELL LOG, GOVEMBER
15, 1972
32.8

Mr. Mitchell * Wel-lesclav, Nov-lzber 15, 1972
8:30

Mr. M arrived at office

9:30

Roald Morton called Mr. M and t.

9:45

Ja es Gaynor called Mr. M and t.

10:00

Mr . M SAr'l Taft Schreiber

11:00

Mr.-M SAM'. Ed. Deutch and Arnold Tracy

12:OO
Mr. M leFt for luncheon With Messrs. Alexander, Rose, Lazdo
Mr. M ret. to office
3 :1 5
3:10

Mr. M SA§I Commissioner Erstat

3:40

Mr. M ret. Bob Finch's call and t.

Mr. M ret. Nick Thillurlish's call and t.
Mr. M left office for Fteetiltg with
Messrs. Stans and Dr-t-tn
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33. On or about December 1, 1972 William Bittman, Howard Hunt's
attorney, gave a folded paper to CRP attorney Kenneth
Parkinson. Parkinson gave it to John Dean and to Fred LaRue. In
or around early December 1972 Dean had a discussion with
Haldeman about CRP's need for funds for the defendants in
United States v. Liddy, during which Haldeman approved the
transfer to CRP of a cash fund of $350,000 in campaign
contributions which had been placed at the disposal of the
White House at Haldeman's direction prior to April 7, 1972. The
first portion of between $40,000 and $70,000 was delivered by
Haldeman's assistant Gordon Strachan to LaRue. Shortly
thereafter LaRue delivered $40,000 to Bittman by messenger. In
January 1973 the remaining $280,000 was delivered to LaRue. In
January 1973 FCRP Director Maurice Stans approved the transfer
of $14,000 or $17,000 in campaign funds to LaRue.
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33.1 KESNETH PARKISS0S INTERVIEW, SSCJ JUSE 2, 1973, 1, 17-18
I ['', Tl.i'fR-8v' .!: E .
'
~-

MrO E>arlcin(.on gave his hoizle address as 54'.7 Dllvall
Srree'L, NV estmorel:~nd ISill3, M.aryland, ISis telephone is 2Z9-8494,
Hi£i busine3s address as Jackson Laslcy and Parliinson, 1828 L street,

u~bf .'S ~1~.
INX, Washingbon, DCj telephone 466-S850, He also gave atrediX
card number 4668850-03ZN,

MrO Parkinson first was asked how he came into the
case as the lawyer for CRP and stated that on June 21, 1972 he kad a prelimvnary conference with Mardian on the subject and -Azas re

tained the next dayi Parkinson believes that on June 2Z, 1972

Mardlan notified him that O'Brien would also work with Parlcinson

on the case, but that Paul O'Brien nvould be subordinate to Parkinson,

Parkinson stated that he got into the case when Roelner McE,J~ee
called Parkinson on the 21st and asked him to join him in going over.

•to Mardianls officeO
_
_

_

_

_
_

_

Intervie,;l >.rlth Kenn£4h Parkinson ' on Junz 20 1973
Rex7roseneina Mr Parl,tinson o-sas E~rnutl D Carmnbell of f'ne firm
atl?o';l~¢~i.as..O'noea7-,oand Cawlwobell, O'.&Soutnern t3u'4iS~ing~ t'3'7-7it1
. __ , ,

*Dy D.ancl Dorsnn, James TI3.rnil'0,l; Dor sk' San-l~rst Robe7-~ Sil-rerssein
r, l i: ta b e (S D . T) o l~ S El'^ ( D s ° O' - '{ ' S _'tt r 2!l S C }wi o n d _ ' 9 -- 7 __ bg'
PaDe

l

01

._>/,9

D;@g~-F,.

, - X I s-- , -,,.~ S ,.AX,,, A 1-S
c39w:
~i
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KEISIVETH
17-18
33.1

PARKINSON

IISTERVIEW) SSC) JUlVEM 2) 1973) 1)

Kenneth Parkinson

Page DA !~
llOt understand, lout did not know what i-t vJas, At one pointJ BitTnan told Parkinson that executive clemency was part of

the commitment or that Hunt felt that he was entitled to

executive clemency and Parkinson said that he didn't

even want to talk about it,, Parkinson reported this conversation

with Dean and maybe Mitchell or LaRue~ Dean said to
Parkinson that he (Parkinson) had no knowledge of any commitment
but that any commitment would be lived up to sand indicated in
some fashion that this Would be communicated to Bitman, Parkinson
did so. Parkinson never indicated how Dean, who denied knowledge
of any commitment could make such a satement while maintaining his position,

There was a meeting somewhere around December 1,

1972, prior to which Bitman had stated that it was important that Parkinson transmit a paper to his principals. Bitman
gave Parkinson a folded paper and Parkinson took this paper without

reading it to a meeting in Dean's office. Parkinson nave the paper

to I)ean \;JllO read it and returllecx if to Paxlxinson, Parl<-~llsona atralin

.vitno~~lt rending it} han(i'd it to ~~al'~!~, O'Brien s-~a5 a1.>o ar that
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33.1 KENNETH PARKINSON INTERVIEW, SSC, JUNE 2, 1973, 1, 17-18
Kenneth Parkinson

Page 3 >'i 3
meeting and according to Parkinson, did not see the p aper either Parkinson suspects that the paper
had something to do with Hunt's demands, but has no firm information on the subject. Parkinson said
that both he and O'Brien were working on the case, at times independently, and assumes that O'Brien
also had contacts with Bitman but could not provide any details. O'Brlen never mentions that he had
met with Hunt who demanded money before his sentence (Until very recently)

In the last couple of months, Bitman told Parkinson that he had L eceived $25,
0()0. In addition there was an earlier payment which Bitman had indicated had come from Hunt
Parkinson did not have any information concerning Hunt's ability to pay Bitman his fees.

Parkinson said he had no knowledge of phone calls from Caulfield or Ulasewicz.
However, Parkinson said that he had prior knowledge of the name of Rivers This occurred when Bitman. called Parkinson and said that he was getting a call from Over. Rivers and did. Parkinson know; Mr
Rivers s E:'arkin.,on then co--na -..sc6t.e;i with;' 1
inson

(429)

l._i9Et.e (!*-51LI indicated-<! that)L

Rivers- -.was s all. right''tls-', A-< -

33. 2

JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY,

NOVEMBER 20,

1973,

WATERGATE GRAND JURY,

34-36

22
I ~~

Q Now in about the first week of December, did Mr.
| | Mitchell contact you about using some of the White House cash
fund to meet the defendants' demands?
A Yes,

he did.

Q How did that come about?
NOTE:: THIS PAGE CONTAINED,7D THE ABOVE DELETION WHEN IT WAS RECEIVED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON THE JUD ICI ARY.
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JOHN DEAN TESTIMONY, NOVEMBER 20, 1973, WATERGATE GRAND JURY, 34-36 . 35
[ A Well,

the demands had reached a crescendo and there

was no other money available. There had been earlier dis
cussions with LaRue and O'Brien about this. It was
suggested
that they borrow roughly forty or fifty thousand dollars
from
the White House fund and they would repay these funds.

This was a renewed request of that from Mr. Mitchell
directly to me, telling me that I should talk to Mr.
Haldeman
about getting those funds.
Q Mr. Mitchell told you that the need was acute?
A Yes.
Q And

to

he asked you to see Haldeman to seek his approval

go ahead and use some of the money for this purpose?

A That's

correct. He was quite aware of the fact that

the funds were under Mr. Haldeman's control.
Q Did Fir. Mitchell indicate that the money would be
returned sometime?
A He did.
Q Did

you then consult with Mr. Haldeman about this?

A Yes, I did.

I ever

Q Can you tell the Grand Jury the substance of what
conversation you had with Mr. Haldeman about this matter?
A Well,

I told Mr. Haldeman that while I didn't like the
procedure, I had no alternative to offer him

because the
i demands at this point were very acute and Mr. Mitchell had
j made

25

'7
,,
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the request and I didn't have any suggestion to make.

AS . 2 JOHN DEAS TESTIMONY:nn77
TERGATE f A: BRA GRAND)
JURY .

NOVEMBER 20
34--Xz
-

p 4 1973 WA

-

I said, It's my understanding that they will pay the
money back as soon as they have raised additional monies
themselves and that the White House fund will then be kept

• Ark, - .

intact."

He said that I should go ahead and tell Strachan to
deliver the money to Mr.
LaRue~
Q For
LA

this purpose?

For this purpose.

L

DOTE. THIS PAGE CONTAINED THE ABOVE DELETION WHEN IT WAS RECEIVED BY THE
COMMITTEE OIV THE JUDICIARY.
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33. 3

H.R. HALDEMAN

1

TESTIMONY)
124-26

JANUARY 30, 1974,

WATERGATE GRAND JURY,

1Jv
10

11

2l
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A Yes, there was some reference in that regard.
Q And that would be for the purpose of filtering
money from White

House

sources to the defendants?

A I believe that there was never a discussion of filtering
money from White House sources to defendants except in a
statement that I made which was that money to the defen
dants could not be involved in White House sources.
Q Well,

__

you knew that $350,000 was being utilized as a

source for payment of these funds, did you not?

A Yes. I didn't consider that a White House source.
r considered

.

that a campaign source that had been held for

White House use during a period and then was turned back to
the campaign committee.
Q At that time that it was utilized, the money was
under your control, was it not?
A No. You authorized its transfer to Mr. LaRue? That's
correct. Knowing that it would be used to pay the
defendants?
A I think not knowing, but knowing that there was a

l

problem that he was concerned about which was to provide these
funds for the defendants.
Q Mr Haldeman,

is there any question that you knew that

this money would be used

to pay the

defendants?

l

A Yes, in the sense that I had no personal knowledge
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&8- 3 H.R. HALDEMAN TESTIMONY, JANUARY 30, 1974, WATERGATE GRAND JURY,
X 24-26

of what -- and I don't know that it was. In fact, I have
understood from the public testimony that it wasn't.
Q In other words, you weren't present at the time that
Mr. LaRue or one of his agents handed the money to a
particular defendant? That's true, of course.
A Yes.
Q No on e is suggesting that you were present at such
an occasion.
11

12
13
15

19
24
25
125

A I understand that.
Q If that had been the case, then you could merely trotted
down to whever the defendants were and handed them the
money, That, of course, is not what we are talking about.
We are talking about whether there was any other
understanding that you had in your mind, other than the fact
that this money would be utilized for payment to-the
defendants.
There was no understanding that it would be utilized
for any other purpose. There was no commitment that it was
being used for that purpose. The commitment was to put the
money back in the control of the place where I felt it ought to be
controlled which was the campaign committee, for whatever

purpose they saw fit.

As I say, it is my understanding from the public
testimony that it was in fact not all used for defendants.
(434)
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33. 3 H.R. HALDEMAN
WATERGATEGRAND
JURY,

TESTIMONY,

JANUARY

30,

1974,

126
Some if it, I understand from public testimony, was. ~~~ Q Was
there any other understanding, other than the fact that it was
transferred for the purpose of being paid in whole-or in part as
needed to the defendants

A No. There was no other understanding. That ' s correct.
I have already said that. -~
Q Thank you. Now certainly you knew that the defendants
were being paid money prior-to that time and that Dean
was having difficulties in getting the money together prior to
March 21st.
-- A Yes.
Q And indeed, you had conversations with Mr. Dean about
how long this would last, this demand for money_ Isn't that so,
prior to March 21st?
A I don't know that I understood it as a demand for
money as contrasted to an assumed or presumed need for
money on the part of the committee for the defendants. w Q

Well, you had conversations with Mr. Dean from time to time,
prior to the 21st, about what money would be required and how
long it would go on. Isn't that so?

A I don't know whether that was in the March 21st
meeting or before that meeting. The earlier questions, and I
am going back to 1972, were in the nature of the need for
additional funds on the part of the committee.
I don't recall then any discussion of how much was
(435)
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.
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.

6 SSC 2294-96
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')2f14
friend(l of Mr. Rivers and that there would be a package delivered to his
office shortly .
Mr'. DASH{. Who asked you to make that call ? Who requested that money) .
do A you know ?
Mr. LaRUE. As I recall, Mr. Dash. this resulted out of a conversation that
Mr. Parkinson had with Arr. Bittman which he relayed to AII. Dean and I,
citing the need for some attorney's fees for Mr. Bittman
Mr. DASH. Did you know from that discussion that Mr. Parkinson had
been with Mr. Bittman and then relayed to you and Mr. Dean how much
money was to be paid ?
Atr. L VRUE. Yes. sir.
Mr DASH How much was that)at. did you say ?
Mr. L VRCE. $25,000.
Mr. DASH. Then NOU told Mr. Bittman on the telephone that this
package(re would be deliv ered ?
Arr. LaRUE. Yes, sir.
Afr. D TSH. How was it delivered ?
Atr. LaRUE. It was delivered by messenger to his office. It was in a package
directed to Mr. Bittman marked personal, confidential.
Mr. D.ASH. And this was in cash ?
Mr. I.aRUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. D-ASH Now, did the messenger who delivered that package to Atr.
Bittman know what his assignment was, whatwas in the package and what he
was doing ?
Mr LaRUE Oh absolutely not.
Mr. DASII. I think to make the record clear Mr. LaRue when you made
that payment to Mr. Bittman, did you have any) understanding as to the
reason that payment was being made ?
Mr. LaRUE. My understanding was that this was legal fees for Mr. Bittman.
Mr. DSSH. And did you think; that this was being paid for humanitarian
reasons?
Mr. LaRUE. Mr. Dash, m) understanding of the payments of money to the
defendants were or is that this money was paid to stisfy commitments that
had been made to them by someone I do not know, but had been made,
commitments had been made to them at some point in time, and
Afr. D\SH. Commitments made by people who had something to do with
authorizing(r the original activity- ?
Arr. LaRUE. w es sir.
Mr. DASH. And that YOU were really carrying out the responsibility based
on those commitments?
Mr LaRUE. Yes, sir.
Atr. D.ASH. Did it occur to v ou that if those payments were not made.
there may be some embarrassment in the reelection campaign 7
Mr. LaRUE. Th is c certainly) occured to me. 5 es, sir.
-— Mr. DASH. Now-, when and where was your next payment to Atr. Bittman ?
Atr. L.aRUE. As I recall. Afr. I)ash, this was made in Decemb)er. the amount.
ap)proximatelv S50.()()0.
Mr'. p.ASH. Now. who gave

the instructions about that payment?
Mr. I,LaRUE. Who gave the instr uctions?

(436)

33.4 FRED LaRUE TESTIMONY, JULY 18, 1973, e SSC 2294-96
22!S).D.
Mr. DASH. Yes, how didl you knowto make that pay-ment in
December i

Mr. LaRUE:E. There had been a meeting in Mr-. Dean's office in which
311. Parkinson relayed conversations he had had with Mr. Bittman regarding'
cash needs or money needs for the defendants. As I recall, it was cash needs;
that would be required for the trial and this $50,000 was not, it was not a
total amount. it was a partial payment on that amount of money.
Mr. DAS~~{. In other words(lSZ 011 both occaions, now, Mr. Parkinson
acted as the person conveying the message of the need for the money from
Mr. Bittman to Mr. Dean and to you 2
Mr. L-aRUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And again, how did you arrange this payment, the same way?
Mr. LaRUE.. This was arranged in the same way.
Mr. DASH[. Did you call and did you again identify yoursel]f as Mr.
Baker?
Mr. LaRU E. Yes, sir.
WII. DASH. And again used a messenger ?
Alr. LaRUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. D.ASH. And again this messenger knew nothing ab)out what he M as
doing ?
Mr. LaRUE. A O. sir.
Mr. DASII. Did you make another payment toMr. Bittman in I)ecember ?
Mr. LaRUE E. No, sir. not that I recall.
Mr. D ASH. Now when did y you first learn that there was a sum of about
$.3 ~~¢),/)00 in cash at the White House ?
AII . LaRUE. Mr. Dash, I cannot tell you specifically.
Arr. D. - ASH. Well again, when I ask you the date, I am not asking for a
specific date:
Mr. LaRUE. I nderestand. It would be in the summer or, say, the early fall
of 1972.
WII. DASH. Who told you about this fund ?
Mr. I,LaRUE. Atr. Dash. my best recollection of how I got that knowledge
would have been through information on a cash summary sheet which I had
come into possession of that reflected a summary of the cash receipts and
disbursements to the men.
Mr. DASH. Y es,but is it not true that the specific occasion on which this
sum was called to your attention again came about through a discussion with
Mr. Mitchell 2
Aylr. LaRUE. Yes, I think I asked Atr. Mitchell if indeed this money had
been over at the White House that was in(licated on the sheet.
Mr. DASH. .-And did you seek and receive approval to use some of th)at
money for these a activities to pay legal fees 9
Mr LaRUE,. Yes, I did.
Mr.. DASH. Did you know V~~-}10 had control over the money at the White
House ?
Mr. L.RUE E. No, I do not.
Mr. DASH. Didl y ou know if AI1 . Haldeman had ?
Atr. I,aRUE. No; sir, I did not know that.
Mr. DASH. Did there come a time when you received a sum of money
from Mr. Strachan and Mr. Dean in December 1979 ?
(437)
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Mr. LaRUE. Yes, sir-.
Mr. DASH. Do you know how much that sum was ?
Mr. L QRIT. Approximately S-~~O,G00.
Mr. DASH. And did you know that this was the White House ?
Mr. LARUE. That was my understanding.
Mr. DASH. Now, in January 1973, did you receive an additional sum
from Mr. Strachan in the amount of $980,000 ?
Mr. LaRUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. What prompted, to your knowledge, such a large transfer
of money ?
Mr. LARuE. I cannot state specifically, AII', Dash. I had had a
conversation with Mr. Dean regarding the need, at this time, I think for
SQ0,000 for one of the attorneys, Mr. Maroulis. I had passed this
information on to Mr. Dean. Later, he called me back and told me that
they were going to deliver the remaining balance they had over at the
White House, which was approximately $980,000.
Mr. DASH. Would it be fair to say that as you were ongoing in this
relationship of paying these fees, that this was going to be a continuing
operation, certainly through the trial, and that this fund of money was
necessary if you were going to be able to carry out these responsibilities ?
Mr. LARuE. That certainly would be my assumption; yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And is it true that in January 1!)73, you did pay Mr.
Maroulis, counsel for Mr. Liddy, $-20,000?
Mr. LARUE. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. Now, did you receive $14,000 from a Mr. Tim Babcock in
January 1973 ?
Mr. LaRUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. What was that all about ?
Mr. LARuE. I received this money from Mr. Babcock at—I think in
Mr. Stans' office.. Mr. Stans was present. My- understanding. Mr. Dash,
was that Mr. Babcock had pledged this money during(r the campaign, had
not gotten around to delivering it, and that he was, you know fulfilling his
pledge.
Mr. DASH. Did this have anything to do with the money or the cash
fund you were developing for the legal defense fund 2
Atr. LARuE. No, sir.
Mr. D.ASH. Now, did you make two cash payments, one of $25,000
and one of $35,000, to Mr. Bittman, counsel to Mr. Hunt, in January 1973
?
Mr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And did that occur in the same way you have already
described ?
Mr. LARUE. No, sir; those payments were delivered to Mr. Bittman at
his home.
Mr. DASH. At his home?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Atr. DASH. Who delivered them ?
Mr. LARuE. This was another messenger that delivered them
311. DAS}f.

another messengger?

311. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Did you arrange that the same way by phone call i
Mr. LaRUE. Yes, sir.
(438)
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Ml . STRACHAN-. Well, at that time. I was asking Sir. Dean ho v to
get the money back to the committee and it was just another problem that
he would have to cope with.
Mr. DASH. SO YOU just turned it over to him ?
Mr. STRACHAN-. That is correct.
Mr. DASH. NOW, did you play a role in seeing to it that this money
did get back?
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes.
Mr. DASH. Could you tell us specifically what you did and to whom
you gave the MONEY ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well, Mr. Dean called me and asked me to call Mr.
LaRue. I called Mr. LaRue and HE asked me if I could bring the amount
which John Dean had specified to him at his apartment that evening on the
way home from work. Atr. LaRue was the senior campaign official at the
Committee To Re-Elect the President, and I decided that I WOULD drop
it by at his apartment.
MR . DASH. Ho v much was it that you received ?
Mr. STRACHAN. Well my recollection is that it WAS $40,000. I
know John Dean has testified that it was either $40,000 or $70,OOO and
Mr. LaRue has said it was $50,OOO.
MR. dash. Did there come a time when you actually delivered the
balance to Mr. LaRue?
MR. STRACHAN. Yes, I did.
AI r. D ASH. Who instructed you to do that ?
Mr. STRACHAN. I wasn't instructed to do that, really. Again, Mr.
Dean called me and said, "Well, it is time we get the balance back to the
committee. Why don't you call Sir. LaRue? ' I called Mr. LaRue; he said,
"Can you drop it by at my apartment?" I said "Yes."
John Dean said get a receipt for the entire amount.
So, I went to Mr. LaRue's apartment gave him the money, asked him
for a receipt. He said, "You will have to talk to John Dean about getting a
receipt, I will not give you one."
Mr. DASH. Is this the time when, in your statement, you indicated that
Mr. LaRue put on gloves to take the money out of the bag?
Mr. STRACH AN. Yes, that was the occasion.
Mr. DASH. After he did that did you find it somewhat unusual to ask
him for a receipt ? [Laughter.]
Sir. STR-ACHAN-. Well, I was quite surprised but those had been my
instructions to ask for a receipt.
Mr. DASH. And you did ?
Mr. STRACHAN. So I asked for a receipt.
Atr. DASH. And you didn't get any ?
Mr. STRACHAN. No, I didn't.
Sir. I)ASH. Now, were you aware at any time that that money was
being used for the payment of the legal fees for the defendants in the
Watergate case and the support of their families?
Sir. STRACHAN. No, I was not, and I was quite surprised to learn
shout it because
Mr. DASH. When did you first learn about it ?
Mr. STRACHAN. In the press, because within a couple of weeks or a
month before I delivered it to Mr. LaRue I had talked about the money
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also told them of the increasing demands being made for moneys I told
them I was going to New York that afternoon because Mitchell had
requested that I come visit him regarding the demands being r made and
told them I would also play the tape for him. My) instructions from this
meeting r were to tell Mitchell to take care of all these problems
When we came out of this private meeting Ehrlichman told Mr.
Minnick, as-ho had been waiting r to meet with him, that we had been
talking, about reorganizationmatters. This position was taken because
Minnick was at Camp David for that purpose and it would seem to be a
very logical thing that I might be discussing(r with Haldeman and
Ehrlichman. In fact, in our private meeting r there was no discussion of
the reorganization at all.
After a brief discussion about reorganization matters I departed Camp
David and returned to Washington and then flew to New York]; with Air.
Stans. Stans had told me some days s earlier that he was going to meet
with Mr. Mitchell to discuss a number of matters about winding down the
reelection committee and asked me to join him.
Senator ERVIN. There is a vote. I will stay here and proceed with the
committee and ask them to hold the vote until I can get over and
somebody can come back and take over so I can get over and vote.
Mr. DEAN-. Thank VOU.
Stans had arran ged for the meeting with Mitchell to take place at the
Metropolitan Club in New York Citv. because Stans was anxious to return
to Washington as soon as the meeting was over and did not
want to go down to Wall Street and get tied up in traffic. After the first part
of the meeting r where Stans and Mitchell discussed their problems Stans
departed and I played the tape for Mitchell. I recall that he had only one
reaction to the tape and it was to the effect that it was certainly a selfserving r tape for Colson and he wondered what the hell Hunt was talking
about with regard to Mitchell s having perjured himself. I informed
Mitchell that Ehrlichman and Haldeman had heard the tape and requested
that he do what he could to solve the problem. I received no instruction or
really any indication at all at that time from Mitchell re.<rardin~~r the
matters that Hunt had raised in his conversation with Colson.
To the best of my recollection, it was the first week; of December that
Mitchell called me and said that we would has-e to use some of the
$350,()i)0 fund to take care of the demands that were being made by Hunt
and the others for money. He indicated that the money that was taken out
would he returned in order that the fund could be made vhole again. He
asked me to get Haldeman's approval.
Prior to Mitchell's call, I had been informed 1)+ Colson's secretary what
Mrs. Hunt had called her at home on a number of occasions to discuss this
problem with her in order that she might pass it on to Colson and (ret
something done about the problem. Colson had sent his secretary. Miss
Joan Hall, to me With these messages indicating that he did not want to
tall; to her about it hut that she should pass the message on to me. I told
Miss Hall not to talk to Afrs. Hunt and if necessary (ret an unlisted phone
number.
After the phone call from Mitchell]. I called Haldeman and described
the situation in full to him and that I had told Mitchell that I was very
reluctant to see White House money used but that he indicated that it
would be returned as soon as they could raise some additional
(440)
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money-. I told Haldeman that I did not think this was a good idea to
further involve the White House in raisin) money for these men but I
frankly had no answer. Haldeman said he did not like it either. but since
we had the assurance that the money would be returned I should inform
Strachan that he could make the deliver of the money to the committee.
Following my conversation with Haldeman 1 called Strachan and told him
he should speak with LaRue and make a de]ivery to LaRue pursuant to
LaRue s instructions I also informed Strachan that he should anticipate the
fact that v-e would get this money back in the near future. I do not recall
how.- much money was delivered by Strachan but I believe it was either
$40,000 or
This delivery did not satisfy the demands and they continued to be
relayed by Mr. Bittman to Mr. O'Brien, who, in turn, M would relay them
to Mr. Mitchell Mr. LaRue, and myself, I, in turn would tell Haldeman and
Ehrlichman of the demands. I can recall LaRue and O'Brien coming to my
office to discuss those demands and r told them that there could be no
further use of the white House money and. in fact. to the contrary,
Haldeman was expecting that that money which had been provided earlier
was to be returned in full.
To the best of my recollection, it was some time shortly before the trial
when the demands reached the crescendo point once again. O Brien and
LaRue came to my office and told me of the seriousness of the problem.
Subsequently, Mitchell called me and told me that once again I should ask
Haldeman to make available the necessary funds. I called Haldeman and
told him of Mitchell's request and the situation and told him that I thought it
was time to get the entire money out of the White House rather than
continue as we were with, every few weeks, further bites being taken out
of the apple. After we discussed the matter Haldeman said send the entire
damn bundle to them but make sure that we get a receipt for $350,000.
After receiving my instructions from Haldeman I called Strachan and told
him that he was to deliver the remainder of the money to LaRue but that he
was to make certain that he got a receipt for $350,OOO. Strachan later told
me that LaRue had refused to give him a receipt.
With each of these deliveries I am only aware of the fact that money
was delivered to LaRue by Strachan. I have no knowledge of howLaRue
in turn delivered it to those who were making r demands upon the
committee, nor do I know v how much, in fact, was paid.
HUNT'S STATUS AFTER THE DEATH OF HIS
WIFE
After Mrs. Hunt was tragically killed on December 8 1979 Paul O'Brien
informed me that he had learned from William Bittman that Hunt was in
very bad shape. He had become extremely depressed and grieved over the
death of his v if e.
I also recall that the funeral of Atrs. Hunt created a serious dilemma for
Colson. who had known the Hunts personally and was very fond of them
both but was very concerned about in any way publicly identifying himself
with Mr. Hunt. Accordingly-. he came to ask me if he should attend Atrs.
Hunt s funeral and I told him that I thought he ought to do whatever he felt
in his heart—that certainly attending her funeral could not in any way be
deemed to show he was in any way involved with Hunt in the Watergate.
Colson ini
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On November 28, I got a call from John Dean, or it may have been a
day or two before November 28 which led to an action on November 28,
saying that the 8350,000 fund which had been turned over to Strachan in
April had been depleted by $29,000; $22,000 had been used for some
purpose. Since it was a fund for polling, I just assumed that it was for
polling.
He said that he would like very much to have that fund restored to
$350,000 so that if he ever had to account for it, it would be intact. And as
a matter of fact, along about that time, we began discussions about whether
or not the $350,000 might be given to the finance committee and taken into
its receipts. But he indicated it was quite important that he have $22,000 to
restore the fund.
So I gave him $22,000 out of the money that I had received through
Tim Babcock, on November 28. He sent Gordon Strachan of the White
House staff over to the office to pick it up.
Now, the other $17,000 that I had received from Tim Babcock I gave to Fred
LaRue as a payment on account of the $30,000 that he had given me to give
back to the Philippine national. So that $39,000 was expended and those
transactions have all been reported to the _ General Accounting Office in our
last report.
Mr. BARKER. Senator Montoya, for the record, I might indicate that in
Mr. Dash's questioning on June 6 of Mr. Sloan at page 1254, he refers to
the $81,000 figure, consisting of $18,000 and $63,000.
Senator MONTOYA. I received that information from the transcript of
the interview which indicates the sum of $89,000, so there must have been
a typographical error but on page 4 of the interview of which we have a
record it indicates $S,9,000.
Now, let's go back to the cashier's check that Mr. Dahlberg got in Miami
and brought to Washington and then went back to Miami and was cashed.
Now was the cashier's check for $25,000, was that in the name of Mr.
Dahlberg?
Mr. STANS. Yes, it was on a Miami bank payable to Kenneth
Dahlberg.
Senator MONTOYA. Did he endorse it?
Mr. STANS. Yes, he did. He endorsed it just before he gave it to me.
Senator MONTOYA. Who cashed it?
Mr. STANS. Well, I don't know for a fact who cashed it except that I
gave it to Mr. Sloan at the first opportunity. Mr. Sloan discussed it with
our general counsel, Mr. Liddy, and according to Mr. Sloan, Mr. Liddy
undertook to cash it.
Senator MONTOYA. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ERVIN. It is sort of a warm day and the witness has been on
the stand for a long time. It is apparent we can't finish today so without
objection on the part of some member of the committee we will stand in
recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, Thank you.
(Whereupon, at 4:30 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at 10
a.m., Wednesday, June 13, 1973.]
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Finances
H R. H RL2—THAN

GORDON STRACHAN.AN G
Political MATTERS

~~~~
~~:
1) Herb Kalmbach reviewed his current financial situation
and related hard decisions with the Attorney General 2nd
Secretary Stans on January 28. Kalmbach asked that you
consider:

An'
I

_

~~ -.

r
~~~~
,

a) Of the 1.2 fund Km1m>--~~ has ~~ balance of SH£QEL us
under ~~ onal control. From the original 1.2,-_ went to Lee
Nunn for the Kentucky Governorship Race- 50-7 went to
Caulfield for Sandwedge; and SO has been disbursed to Derge
for polling over the last six months. Of the 900, 230 is
"green' boxes, 570 is in a New York checking account and
120 is in a Newport checking account;
o*

b) In light of the campaign spending legislation, t Stans,
Kalmbach, and Dean recommend that the 690 in >3 accounts be
spread back into legal committees and kept r ^ under Finance
Chairman Stans' control. The 230 green ' would be put in a Riggs
box with access by ~~ nations 2 of two of the following people:
Tom Evans, New York -- ~~ France Raine, Jr. ~~ s to use
generally.~ < in the finance area)~ -- and Kalmbach. If this
recom- < 2 mendation is not accepted Kalmbach is willing to
retain personal control of the 900 and run the very high risk of
violating the criminal provisions of the campaign spending
legislation. Stans is opposed to paying for any polls other than
through a correct committee; the risk from using green is just
too high. a > As
Recommendation: >ago
That the advice o A tans, Kalmbach, and Dean be followed in
that the 690/.ould be put in legal committees only the By X
green Would be held under Kalmbach's Personal control and

that any polling would be paid for by regular Nixon Finance
Committees a --'I
s > ~~ ._

.@.~ ;f

> =_ Approve, j r EJ \, i •

;_L

;

rep _ _ _ _ _ .
/

act

C A, Comment ~~ r. .

\ tt}s,'}, —
a--.
.~~.

Of - ~~ at tgz_4~~ ,,
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c) Kalmbach,tbech is very-! concerned-:about5;- his a i involvement-.en' in the milk
>,tUG4't_Ct-rS situation. He believes that Jacobsen and I; Nelson will d liver
though they-~~se cut the original..nai 2,000 commitmente back to
1,000^Kalmbachs
l7 5 concern- centers around the recent Dress disclosures that. link Ja-.
Gleason and the '70 campaign election funding. Kalmbach will accept the
risk of being subpoened by the co--- in connection with the Nader milk
suit. The Attorney--. general believes Kalmbach should continue to
handle the milk project, but Kalmbach wants your advice.
Recommendation:
'S \> .?—<_ ,

!<

OA J g

_ $' L973 Approve
That KaLmbach not be involved in the milk project Because
of the risk of disclosure.
Dis approve

>§

'g' < m.m ent JX ~~ , ,, ~~

.

i)

/

d) Kalmbach cleared the Ed Nixon campaign post with the
Attorney General. Ed Nixon will begin February 1st, at 25 per
year plus expenses, living costs, and travel. Kalmbach estimates the
total will be "thrilling" but is pleased that he will be off the
Foundation payroll.
e) Governor Nelson Rockefeller is in Kalmbach's 100 club with a
250 commitment.
W2. An
_yO ^

2} Stans will officially move to the Nixon Finance Committee on
February 16. In the meantime, he, Kalmbach, Hofgren,- Nunn,.and
Sloan are conducting a 60 day blitz to get funds in before the
campaign spending legislation becomes law.
When Stans arrives at 17.01 he will send a personal letter to the
5000/$3000+ contributors. He will also au horize a-much larger
Walter Wentz -- Readers Digest direct mail appeal from various
lists.
The current financial position of 1701 is 3,600 received, 1,300
disbursed, leaving a 1,600 balance of which only 50 is in green.
Stans is moving into operational responsibility, but there is still no
budget set for the various parts of
Through Kalmbach, SS

Stans

is requesting Executive

Mess

Prim.;;, go-:. As you may recall, Cabinet Officers have
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hono.a..-;- m2m~-eracri,?~ in. tug> r~>r-;llar
rslhiL+~ all ,2 St.__rtAS-.. To w-y I.no lodge,
Jecretiry talOticJssn oU yes thus privilege.

Onto y

tzcormendation: ,~)<J~v. >rev
3 That S tans

r-_~iv-~,ExecutiTze Mess privileges.

Approve ,,! ~ s I Disa;u?rove _
Comment_

Harry Dent
1) He believes that the President's "drop by" at the Bob
Brown dinner was one of the most important, successful,
politically astute moves made toward blacks in this
Administration;
2) Hugh Chatham may seek and Tfin the North Carolina
Senate seat in 1972; Pete Domenici may beat Dave Cargo for
the nomination to seek the New Mexico Senate seat;
3) Thurston Morton may lead a drive to get Louie Nunn into the
Kentucky Senate race if there is some financial assistance;
4) The first practical test of the Harry Dent theory of
obtaining black votes has developed since your meeting
elith Mr. Dent during the week of January 12 Don Johnson of
the Veterans Administration reports that the Urban League
-claims that the President promised Whitney Young, in OvalOffice
meetings, 9 million in 7nake-work projects. Dent says there is
no written record of this promise. Dent says Len Garment will
favor creating these jobs for the Urben League. Garment has not
been contacted personally because he has been on a trip and
unavailable. Dent is convinced that Don Johnson can reject this
request without undue political flak. Dent strongly recommends
that he do so, and that any available funds be channelled to
Dent/Bob BroT,zn recruited blacks who can deliver for the
President on November 7, 1972 I am not sure whether you have
discussed Dent's theory of Southern black voters with the
Attorney General Dent has not contacted the Attorney General.
P~eco.smende.tion
:
a. < If you haze not discussed the Dent/Bro;7n theory With tee
~~l~+ Attorney General, Dent should be advised to do so and. Thea
Vj J 5.?l '0:' thy Attorn-y Ceneral's advice on the disposition blithe
Ur - •eafjan >-equ-s '

l~
A,—, - 0 :.
C {S i , . .
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3) Rose 2'a~r~sr floods anal C.L2f,: ,a-Grt--jor Were inv-i'-ed -ru FeLr-f Dent's P-~li.izal Issu-2s Group v-+eti-g bu_ did not atF->nl.
fit that ~ ecing all st8-o-:gly urgent that ye tell Fr-~.;; Sh^.'<
espealre to mace sure no USI- p--eat.ge Sol', similar to the ore
that damaged STixon in 19'o0 ts co-.!du~- fed in 19,2 A tal'ci.lg
pager ;;as prepared for you, but there vsas only a "checXr. mark"
on the coffer memorandum (original attached at Tab faith no
indication Whether you accepted or rejected the advice of the
Political issues group
Urn )

Yes, Haldeman Will cover T.fith Shalepseare
No, the Attorney General will cover with Shakespeare
Neither Haldeman nor the Attorney General will cover it, drop the
suggestion
>2 > Other

According to Magruder, rumors are circulating in the Washington
Dress Corps that Shakespeare will be leaving USIA to join the
Campaign. Magruder checked with the Attorney General and he
confirmed that Shakespeare Will not join the Campaign.
Fred LaRuHe has begun sitting in the Campaign Strategy meetings, s^Tor'.-cing with
Flemming, and generally making a contribution to the
5g

C

C am? ai gn .

.

;.

The Attorney General has asked LaRue to assume supervisory
control of the SYNC. In that connection, L-Rue has asked that
g

.....

you send the memorandum attached at Tab B to the White House Staff.
It would enable LaRue to determine who is asking for what at the
SYNC. ~ ~
Cliff Miller
On January 27 Miller told the Attorney General that Yarrv Flemming
and the field operation needed Fred LaRue to add sta-tcure and
ability. The Attorney General agreed and plans on r.ee'cing With Fleering
_nd LaRue this Week.
The A'.tol-rev- General told Miller that he ~;ould set c.e C ''e of 'iris
o~ficlal Cove to laud in a dis ussion x;iLh t,e President on January
29. Millet- doe. not know vha. Ads decide.

fib
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1) Jo'rln D-~~n summarized an In.e]lege.~c2 Evaluation Co~~i~:<e - report on ' * de~~on~sara'ions o7an.ied for the
.Detsublic~o.
Convention in Sat Dregs (Tab C);
NaClO2al

o-t9) Bill Timmons submitted three memoranda to the htto-ne-ZP
~,~ iGeneral on Son Diego and tie i372 Convention. The fins

indicates that o iginal estimates of income and costs must
be revised substantially. As to income, toe City of San
Diego is failing to honor its commitment to say for
convention hall expenses. The SYNC is "reluctant" to accept
the ITT-Sheraton money. Expenses projected by Dick Herman
are not essential. Timmons is asking for authority from the
Attorney General to direct Herman to cut expanses and force
San Diego to deliver on its commitments. The second
memorandum describes the success Timmons had, working with
n1
the Attorney General, in persuading Senator Scott to accent
tty'3<\>~ the position of "floor leader". Finally, Timm.ons notes
\~Eb
that LIE-E has anAinvestigative reporter working on what May
be a rather negative article on San Diego, the RNC Convention,
_nd C. Arnholt Smith. (Timmons' three memoranda are attached
at Tab D).
A.

Jon
-n s Z-4\B

As you know, Jack Gleason's name has appeared in the recent
"milk money" stories in the STAR. Gleason is "sick and fed up
with this type of material appearing in the press". Gleason
blames Bob O'Dell and Eleanor Williams at the RN'C. However,
Gleason is also mad at Colson stemming from Colson's
"summoning" him to his office and "accusing" Gleason of leaking
derogatory information to the press about Colson Gleason is
seeking advice whether he should have a quiet, off the record,discussion-with reporters-Jules Whitcover and Polk
to demonstrate that Gleason is a "nice" guy. It's hard to
imagine a worse idea than having Gleason talk with reporters,
but told Gleason I would check.
^
PS
G<A

Yes, Gleason see reporters

No, Gleason should continue to avoid reporters-

~,r,~ __
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1) S^:-edlule Piat,~rs -- Updated lists o~ sur^o-g-te ca^'idates' -~ a?gelrances in >.el tarpshire ar.d Florida are attached at 9 Tan Ew '
-;~__4 ;;^;a_ . ~

?

P . . .kX

Z) Olde-< Voters -- You asked -.fhat the various AdmliPistraWion Oeficials Were
doing to cultivate the order voters. Ken Cole does not receive reports from Vicki
Keller of the Domestic Council but does regularly review her wo~~}." Bud Evans,
Colson's older voter's project manager is following an older voter plan developed
in Colson's office. A final version of the resort will be submitted to you and
the Attorney General Keller -t > and Evans are worming with Arthur Flemming and
Danny Todd of T > the Committee to Re-Elect the President. > ClleN,ilt ~ ~~g~ ~ /
3) Maaruder as Spokesman -- Magruder was quite upset by your G January
17 memorandum to the Attorney General indicating tnat Magruder should
not be a spokesman for the Campaign Magruder emphasizes that he and the
Attorney General agree but that since May until February 7 there Was no
one else who could "get out the lines recuested". There were only three
series of interviews and most were quite positive Magruder anticipates
another series around the time of the Attorney General's move, but
Shumway will handle t'ne Committee's relations with the press at that
time.
4) Polling -- The Attorney General directed Magruder to give Bob
Teeter three weeks to deliver on his poll results scheduled or seek
employment elsewhere. Magruder believes Teeter will now begin
delivering the results and the projects you have requested. However,
the Campaign polling system is currently working poorly. You are
receiving chunks of survey data with no recommendations as to what
should be held by
-you and the Attorney General and what should be distributed to Peter
Dailey, Harry Flemming and other members of the Camcaicn Strategy
Group. I Would Welcome the assignment of reviewing these materials,
recommending data for release, and processing requests to Teeter. One
alternative, which Magruder is urging, is a meeting with you, the
Attorney General, Teeter, and Magruder to resolve the polling problems
of the quantity and quality or Teeter's work and the access to
polling information.
Halde an meet With the Attorney Generel, Magruder, and
Teeter
Strand ?.S re-vi<x- polling materials
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Political flatters
l;sf-lerb Kalmbach will serve as Associate Chairman of the
/ inance Committee under Secretary Stans. The Attorney
/ Czzn?rs 1 nan(~llrc

_

—~___

2) ~mbach cleared with the Attorney General and Stans
350 in green under your unquestioned personal control.
A separate box of green is being developed for tho Campaign.
/

3 ~ 1mbach will receive an additional 100 from Dick Watson n
Paris raising Watson's total from 200 to 300.
4) ~ ach is working with the milk people to increase e 233
currently banked to 1,000 by April 7.
5) Kalg=Wach saw Don Nixon and informed him that he should
chattelel all requests of the White House through Kalmbach.
s is exactly the same treatment Jack Drown reeeives.
6) Kalgbach granted the full time gardner at San ClementeS
Bri ~ o Garcia, a $25 per month raise bringing his monthly
Gary to $539.00,
7) ConceVning the Star stery on Kalmbach, discussions with
John Dean, Fred Malek, Jack Gleason, Hugh Sloan; Jeb
Magruder, and Herb Kalmbach developed these tentative concgusions:
a) The material is primarily the result of thorough investigative
reporting by skilled newspapermen; b) The material was probably
not directly leaked but rather the result of careless, loose talk
disclosing the only new information, Xalmbach's name; c)
Information from 1968 may have come from Dan Hofgren (Herb
Kalmbach lectured him harshly); the 1970 information revive come
from Eleanor Williams (Jack Gleason and b Kalmbach say she is
vindictive and cannot be influenced) and the 1972 information
mall have come from Jon Huntsman, who was mentioning Kalnta7ff;
name to people when leaving the Zfhite House Staff. Kalmbach
personally talked to him. These
(449)
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-,8) The bu>'.gnt co^~mit.-e ~
o the President will be Stans and the Attorney General
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7,~ { ~ 1L, ;._Lk) rd~l!'LJCtL:l do) A:>:>kJ~;&dLC '_iLdsrmal-@ and

/Rt-b;<>W~ ~ D<unn, Clirf Miller, and Fred Malek as me Hers. Magruder
-~~~ is not on the Committee. Paul Barrik, a Star.s' recruit,
will act as Controller and laugh Sloan will continue as
Treasurer
2

/

9) Within the strictly finance area, Stans Mill be Chairman
and Leonard Firestone, Gus Levy, flax Fisher, Jo'nn Rollins,
an ~ s. Ogden Phipps fill serve as Co-Chairmen. In use the
Vice Chairmen will be Dan Hofgren, Lee Nunn, and Newell '.eed.
Lo—

10) Stans' coal of 10,000 in by the Campaign Spending
H:egislation effective date of April 7 is approximately
one-third complete.
11) The Campaign has raised 5,000 but spent 2,000 in its first
nine months. Expenses for January totalled 550 while
~ ected expenses for February are 900. The Attorney
t~ f . r— n R r S 1 h S q F? q — ^ Sq E t ~ ~ —E n
5 g £ 1~ 5 ~ fl
AA_£~__

_

A

A

_
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^i and their salaries.
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. ANON@,'/- ~g~ ~
Harry Dent ,¢f} ~ ~

f

~,~ ,

1) Magruder

bg

ieves h ~ e source o

> February

14 Rwrm n c nnz

MrEXTN7- —~ 1 I F — n - o n ffi ¢ s

on pollllcaU alaes al One White HgXu~-ecriticizing the "consciously aiding" comment you
Unmade. The meeting could have been the Campaign Strategy
Group meeting of February 7. Magruder has re-cast the
Campaign Strategy Grout to exclude Dent.
~ v do bLOry

2)_JDent advised the Attorney General that if Governor Nunn
Hodges not seek John Sherman Cooper's Senate seat, Robert
Gable should be encouraged. Gable isawealthyS loyal
Republican.
3)_Afent advised the Vice President that he should speak to e
California Republican Assembly on April 8. Governor ~ Reagan
urged that the slice President appear,and the Vice
be President accepted.
4) In the Ne, iile,ico Senate race Dave Cargo may cause pr ~
ms in the GOP primary even though our 1970 candidate CGr
Covernor nomnnini iq tho onlso one Echo could beat
(dt50)
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5) Ad nationriic'l-~ voter turnou- Ir;S2v nd-c-at--. _hat
oni-.in th2 Sou_h -L>s the-l-e been a ri fit in -.
the 'e-> states, OhiO and Missouri, suffered a keecl ine OL 7,<9,
aid 8 1gD respectively bettee-n 1960 and 19:sP. T;ee rise in
the South LS attribuLed to the black vote white the decline in
certain states is attributed to apathy
6) Wallace Henley monitors George Wallace for Harry Dent
through Tom Tlzrnipseed, riallace's former Cam..?aign
tanager. ird warty challenge by Wallace in November is not
anticipated but could develop if Wallace receives enough
money and publicity
7) file Virginia Governor Arch Moore will seek reselection
acc;- > na to Dent because he has a polls'aowing him < ad of
Jay Rockefeller. The President leads all Democratic
contenders in West Virginia by at least 13% when Wallace is
in the race.
8) David Treen lost the Louisiana Gubernatorial race to
Congressman Ed Edwards because of the solidarity of the
Democratic Party and the heavy black vote. Dent believes hat
this relatively narrow defeat augurs well for the President
even if Wallace is in the race.
9) In North Carolina, Charlie Jonas, Jr. has turned out to be a
weak Nixon Chairman who will not dissociate the Jim Holshouser
effort to become Governor. Dent has assured
pEhe Attorney General that he will continue to try to separate
ethe Nixon and Holshouser operations and to prevent any other
campaigns from tieing into the Presidentls campaign .
Don Rumsfeld
He,torXfarded an anonymous political assessment of Hawaii
indicates that "the likelihood of the President carrying Hawaii
seems very slender". There are no races state wide in Hawaii in 1972.

X ich

Tom Evans
1) The primary responsibilities of the SNC in the 1972
Campaign will be voter registration, voter turnout, and
ballot security. The registration drive (Target '72) bgs
in Florida and Texas in January and will continue
/ hrough the spring. Ed DeBolt at the RNC is the man v
responsible to register 1 1/2 million Republicans by May 15
and 8 million by October l"72.
(451)
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offer I,o corl and MofldaAg with only>- Coccal Anal complaints
n askers Jeb f lagrud~~

from EvlDs.
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be

2/
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Nellie lEcvisJhG-F-r
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~ ~

During the cam3aian he 1 ~ ue travel at AT&T's
exp;nf'e. However, he has terminated his formal ties
, 4~>.Q loins pr?Sidentws nffinQ to protect ?rv>;nct Anv
<

v-~ suggestion

of

impropriety.

Siaoruder's Projects
1) Advertising -- The newspaper ads that Peter Dailey prepared and you
reviewed on February 14 will run in New Hampshire. You did not view the TV
spots which are not scheduled to run in New Hampshire. The decision as to
the extent of the media campaign in Florida will be made when the Florida
follow-up telephone poll arrives.
2) New Hampshire/Florida -- The extensive direct mail ($75>n00 in New
Hampshire and$100,000 in Florida) and telephone ($25,000 in New
Hampshire) campaigns are cont as planned.
..

- lnulng

3) Wisconsin -- A campaign plan prepared by the Davis Agency for Nixon
State Chairman John MacIver has been submitted to Magruder for review
befWre submission to the Attorney General. ~
e

>

4) Farm -- Clayton Yeutter, the farm irector at 1701,
~red John Foltz, visited Secretary Butz, farm Senators and Congressmen, and
worked with USDA on the rural development issue.
5) Elderly -- Fred Malek has been asked to "untangle" the butte House/1701
confusion. His report is due nlarcn 1. Arthur Flemming is now scheduled by the
1701 speakers bureau Danny Todd and Peter Dailey are re-working HENCE films for
the elderly.
6) ~okesmen Resources -- Schedules for New Hamsshire, Florida Kd
weekly.
'' - 1
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7) CXli_or~ln -- The California delegation lie,_ for tine
<sz Conven_~o-l hers been submitted to the rt, orney General. The
Los Angels, County list has no. been completed. 222 A>torne
General authorized 51O0,000 for a special 1,000,000 new
young voters drive in California under the direction of
Kerr Rietz.
8) Camcaign Strategy Group -- At the February 7 meeting
the group approved the title for the campaign newspaper
(Ihe Re-Ele_tor). Bob Teeter informed the group that the
"gr-esident was in good shags in 17 of 19 target states,
ind sNTaS running ahead of his 1968 margin. Im.gortant
issues are Vietnam, inflation, and order/calmness (in the
Presiderit's favor), environment, race, health care
(even), unemployment, crime/drugs (negative)."
,
.

->-X>~,a'~ 9) Campaign Briefing -- Fred Malek an ffi Jell ; ruder are
v > considering a briefing for the White /X( uje Stiff on the
^\3@ S
activities at the Committee for the ge Dlec>fon of the
- /
President a@ < - 2 Z ~ ~ M
Media Monitoring -- Van Shunway is establi ing state by
state systems to review press coverage and to counteract
Negative comments. The Illinois program with weekly reports
/ will serve as the model. The Attorney General does not
J / receive the proposal, but Shumnzay is proceeding with
Magruder's concurrence. ffi G
ACT)

/ <
red
o

11) RNC Conventdinebs ~ alla ilagracter nave asked the
Attorney Gen^~al-to e'stab~ish a permanent office in San
Diego with g hick Cudlip Us Executive Director. No decision
has been r ~ ons is meeting bi-weekly with Senator
Dole, Representative John Rhodes, Dick Herman, John Dean
and Bryce Harlow on plans for the Convention

i!/
35-905 (Pt. 1) 0 - 74 - 30

12)_Sew York -- The Attorney General is using Bob Marik
nerally considered the best men at 1701) as the staff
man for regular contact with Governor Rockefeller's staff.
13) Magruder is seeking authority for approval of Campaign media
by Cliff Miller instead of you for the White House. Repeated
explanations to Magruder that you only T..ant t sethe material
on an FYI basis have not convinced him that this is
unnecessary. Magruder frequently finesses Miller (e.g. the
infamous RNC film) in spite of the fact that tiller is the
final rncii2 review for the Attorney General Elo;~ever 10v.7
your interest in the media materials vou should continue to
receive them on . X I, nor approval, basis

~1n7 ~

'i7fi3
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) tlI-~g-ruv~,2r and C0'-c)n 2>-e inc-F'aSilL8ly at cd L;,. The roost •-ecznt
dispute ccace-ns th2 "line" as to Whether I;uj~|2 should We personal ly
attacked on his rer Stan>. AL-te- your "consciously aiding" statement
rIaarurler and r;iller thoug t they had an agreement on behalf of the
At o~ne=>~ Generel that Colson Was not to contir.ue prc~gra=..ming hits
at Muskie. Co'son continued the attack on 'uskie through Cabinet and
Hill spokesmen Magruder plans on seeking authority from the Attorneys
General to be the only contact With the spokesmen to the express
exclusion of Colson.
1

AtSS

Cur 9 AD gad

\4 ~ ' Be
A~'a~ /A'~
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34. On December 31, 1972 Howard Hunt wrote to Charles Colson,
requesting that Colson meet with Hunt's attorney, William
Bittman. Hunt said, "There is a limit to the endurance of any man
trapped in a hostile situation and mine was reached on December
8th." (Hunt's wife had been killed in a plane crash on that date.)
On January 2, 1973 Colson wrote to Dean forwarding a copy of Hunt's
letter. The transmittal slip from Colson stated, "Now what the
hell do I do?" On January 3, 1973 John Ehrlichman, Colson and Dean
met to discuss Hunt's letter. Ehrlichman and Dean have testified
that the three discussed the subject of executive clemency. Colson
has stated he met privately with Dean and discussed the need to
give personal reassurance to Hunt. Later that day and on the
following day, Colson met with Bittman. According to Colson,
Bittman told him that if Hunt went to jail, Hunt did not want to
stay in jail beyond the end of the year, and Colson replied that he
could not make any representation, but that as long as he was
around he would do everything he could to help Hunt.

34.1 Letter from E. Howard Hunt to Charles
Colson,
December 31, 1972 and memorandum from Charles
Colson to John Dean, January 2, 1973, SSC
Page
Exhibit No. 34-28, 3 SSC 1233-34 457
34.2 John Ehrlichman log, January 3, 1973 (received
from SSC) 459
34.3 John Dean testimony, 3 SSC 973-74 460
34.4 John Ehrlichman testimony, 6 SSC 2607-09 462
(455)

Charles Colson draft statement prepared for
delivery to SSC, 1, 23-27 (received from SSC) 465
34.6 Memorandum to file from Charles W. Colson,
March 23, 1973, 2:15 p.m. (received from SSC) 471
34.7 Memorandum to file from Charles W. Colson,
January 5, 1973 (received from SSC) 472
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EXHIBIT No.34-28
THE E WHITE H O USE
WASH III N G TON

1/2/73

TO: John Dean
FROM: Charles Colson
Now what the hell do I do?
(457)
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34.1 E. HOWARD HUNT LETTER, DECEMBER 31,1972, SSC EXHIBIT NO.
34-28,
3 SSC 1234
1234

HO

w ARD

HUNT

By Hand
Hon. Charles W. Colson
Special Counsel to the
President
The White House
Washington, D. C
Dear Chuck:
December 31, 1972
The children and myself were touched by your letters,
and we deeply appreciate your sympathy. I am unable to
reconcile myself to Dorothy's death, much less aceept it.
For years I was aware that I depended upon
Dorothy, but only now do I realize how profound that
dependenee was.
Her death, of course, changes my personal equation
entirely, and I believe that my paramount duty now and in the
future is to my children, particularly -to my 9-year-old son
who was unusually dependent upon his mother, particularly
since last June's tumult began.
I had understood you to say that you would be
willing to see my attorney, Bill Bittman, at any time. After
my wife's death I asked him to see you, but his efforts were
unavailing. And -though I believe I understand the delicacy of
your overt position, I nevertheless feel myself even more
isolated than before. My wife's death, -the immunet trial, my
present mental depression, and my inability to get any relief
from my present situation, all contribute to a sense of
abandonment by friends on whom I had in good faith relied. I
can't tell you how importmant
it is, under the circumstances, for Bill Bittman
to have the opportunity to meet with you, and I trust that you
will do me that favor.
There is a limit to the endurance of any man
trapped in a hostile situation and mine was reached on
December 8th I do believe in God - not necessarily a just God
but in the governance of a Divine Being. His Will, however,
is often enacted through human hands, and human adversaries
are arraigned against me.
Sincerely, and in
friendship,

g<gYt'ct_
(458)
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Mr. DEAN. As I was commenting before the break on page 135 in dealing with the
subject of Executive clemency for Mr. Hunt and others, I was out of my office from
roughly December 99 until the morning of January 3. The latter part of this time I was
in California with other members of the White House staff and their families on a
short vacation. I received a call on the morning of January 2 while awaiting takeoff'
from California in the President's new Air Force One. The call was from Paul
O'Brien, who told me that there were some serious problems and I should speak with
him as soon as I returned to Washington. He told me that Mr. Hunt was off the
reservation I was traveling with Haldeman and told him about the call.
When I arrived in Washington that evening, I called O'Brien and he told me that
Hunt was quite upset and wished to plead guilty but before he did so he wanted some
assurances from the White House that he would receive Executive clemency. O'Brien
told me that Hunt would only take the assurances from Colson and that Bittman had
been trying to reach Colson. I told O'Brien that I doubted if Colson would be willing
to give any such assurance because he was staying at more than arm's length from
Hunt. I told O'Brien that I would have to talk with him about it in the morning.
~~~ On the morning of January 3, I received another call from Mr.
I
|
y

See p. 1233.

(460)

O'Brien saving that the matter had to be resolved immediately because
he had talked to Bittman, and they had been trying to get hold of
Colson without any success. Colson called me to tell me that Bittman
wa trying to reach him and asked me if I had seen the letter that Hunt
had sent him. I have submitted a copy of the letter to the committee.
(The letter was marked exhibit No. 34-28.*]
Mr. DEAN-. I told Colson that I had not seen the letter, I had just
returned to my office, and while we were talking I found in my mail a
memorandum from Colson with a letter attached from Hunt in which
he was desperately pleading to have Colson meet with his attorney.
Mr. Bittman. I told Colson that I was a ware of the fact that Bittman
wanted to discuss the matter of Executive clemency for Hunt and that
Hunt would only take assurances from him—Colson. As I recalls Col
son said that he did not want to meet with Mr. Bittman but he would
do whatever I suggested. I told him I would get back in touch with
him.
I next met with Ehrlichman and told him about the situation and
he thought that Colson should meet with Bittman. I do not believe Col
son was present when I first discussed this with Ehrlichman. I informed Colson that Ehrlichman thought he hould meet with Bittman.
In trying to reconstruct as best as I recall what occurred there was
a meeting in Ehrlichman's office on January 3, after Mr. Colson had
had a conversation with Bittman about hunt's potential for Executive
clemency. I recall that when Colson came to the meeting with Ehrlich
man he was extremely shaken, which v was unlike Colson. He was not
specific in his arguments to Ehrlichman but he said that he. felt it was
imperative that Hunt be given some assurances of Executive clemency.
The meeting in Ehrlichman's office did not last lon(r and Ehrlich
man said that he would have to sp)eak with the President. Ehrlichman
told Colson that he should not talk with the President about this. On
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January 4. I learned from Ehrlichman that he had given Colson an
affirmative regarding, clemency,~~- for Hunt and that Colson had talked
with Bittman again about the matter. There was another meeting 011
this subject on January o. in Ehrlichman's office, in which Colson
explained exactly what he had told Bittman regarding clemency He
sald that he had told Bittman that he could not viz-e a specific com
mitment but he gave him a general assurance. He also said that he
told him that clemency generally came up around Christmas and that
a year was a long time. It was as this meeting was ending(r that I said
to Ehrlichman that this will obviously affect all of the others ins olved
as the word will spread, and can I assume that the same commitment
extends to all q He said that no one could be given a s[pecific commit
ment but obviously, if Hunt was going to get an assurance for clemency
the others could understand that it applied to all.
After the meeting in Ehrlichman's office, Colson told me that al
though Ehrlichman had told him that he (Colson) should not discuss
this matter with the President, that he, in fact, thought it was so
important that he had taken it up with the President himself. I also
learned shortly thereafter, as a result of a telep)l one call from O?Brien
that Bittman had informed O'Brien that Hunt was satisfied with
(?olson's assurances.
As I shall state later, the President himself raised this subject on
two occasions with me, and told me that he had discussed the matter
of Executive clemency for Hunt with both Ehrlichman and Colson.
The President raised this with me on March 13, 19X3, and April la,

1973.
CAULFIELD'S DEALINGS WITH mcCORD-JANUARY 1973

While I was in California during the late December/early .Januarv,
as I referred to a moment ago, 1973, I received a call from MR. Field
ing who told me that Jack Caulfield had received a letter from McCord.
Fielding was not explicit regarding the contents of the letter, and said
that he had taken down the letter and that I could read it when I
returned in the next day or so to the office.. I have submitted a cop)
of then letter transcribed by Fielding to the committee.
(The letter was marked exhibit No. 34-29.*]
Mr. DEAN-. Within 2 or 3 days of my retum to the office—that is
between January 3 and a, Mr. Caulfield came to my office with the
original letter. I do not know what I did with the original, but I lbelieve
I gave it to Paul O'Brien. I know that O'Brien and I discussed the
matter, because he told me that McCord was not cooperating with his
lawyer—3Ir. Alch. O'Brien also told me that Bittman had planned
a CIA defense to the case. but McCord. who initially had been willing
to fro along later refused
O'Brien subsequently talked with Mitchell about the matter, because
Mitchell called me and informed me that he had discussed the matter
with O'Brien, and Mitchell asked me to request that Jack Caulfield
talk with McCord to find out what he was going to do. I told Mitchell
I would ask- Caulfield to speak with McCord. When I later tried to
reach Caulfield he had gone to California for a drug conference. I later
informed Mitchell that Caulfield was out of town.

(461)
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Hunt. The significance of these Xerox copies of photographs to the then-unknown alleged break;-in of Dr. Fielding's office was, of
course. not then realized, since r had no knowledge whatsoever of the Department of Justice file in the Pentagon Papers ease until that
matter was transferred to the Criminal Division as a result of the abolition of the Internal Security Division March 26, 1973 and the
significance did not thereafter become apparent until a check was made of the CIA material in the Criminal Division on or about May
3,19T3, in connection with the case of United States a. Anthony Joseph Russo, Jr., et al. as a result of the Government disclosure of the
memorandum of April 16, 1973, to me.

I thought it was only fair to Mr. Petersen to put that affidavit which gives his
version of how he came to have knowledge of the alleged break-in of Ellsberg's
psychiatrist and that of course, was not until this year.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN.\5-. Senator, I certainly have brought you only hearsay on this.
Senator GURNEY. I understand.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN I did it not for the purpose of the truth of the statement but I
did it in response to a question about what I thought at the time about who knew
about this.
Now, what the affidavit doesn't say, that you all might be able to determine, is
whether or not Mr. Dean was correct in what he told me about what those pictures
showed because he told me that one of the pictures was a picture of G. Gordon Liddy
standing in front of Dr. Fielding's name plate and that the other pictures were pictures
of ransacked premises.
Now, if, in fact, the affidavit is correct, and their got these things in the Justice
Department back in October of 1972, which would have been sometime ago with G.
Gordon Liddy standing in the foreground, that might cast more dignity upon Mr.
Dean's statement to me than just taking the bare affidavit. But again I hesitate to say
in fairness to Mr. Petersen that I don't vouch for the truth of what Mr. Dean told me
about this. I just have to tell you what he thought at the time.
Senator GURNEY. Well, I realize that, and my introduction of the affidavit was in
no way to impeach your testimony, but only to show that Mr. Petersen has an entirely
different viewpoint of this, which I think is important from his point of view as well as
t,he Justice Department.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. I understand.

Senator GURNEY. It also raises an interesting point, too, about how Mr. Dean
could have found out a year ago if the Justice Department itself didn't receive the
information until October of last year. That certainly is a conflict of testimony.
Senator ERVIN. I think maybe I had better put in the record that this affidavit
which 5 ou have offered without objection on the part of any member of the
committee is received as an exhibit and the reporter will mark it appropriately as
such.
(The document referred to was marked exhibit No. 93*.]
Senator GURNEY. One of the important pieces of testimony in this hearing, Mr.
F,hrlichman, involves the whole matter of Executive clemency, whether the President
actually authorized anybody to offer Executive clemency to any of the defendants.
And I am sure you know this has come up ill our testimony. I would like to examine
that area for a moment.
(462)
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First of all, did you have—your logs show that you had meetings with John Dean on January
3, 1973, January 4, andJanuary 5.
Would you tell the committee what the subject of those meetings was, beginning with the 3d
?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. On January 3, I met twice with Mr. Dean, once alone at noon and once
at 7 p.m. with 3Ir. Colson. The meeting with Mr. Colson related to a letter which Mr. Dean had
told me about at our earlier brief meeting, and this was a letter which I believe Mr. Colson had
received from Mr. Hunt. I believe I am correct about that. It was a very melancholy and a very
passionate kind of letter. I think the letter is in the record. as a matter of fact. And(l it talks
about his being abandoned by his friend and so on. It was on the heels of Mr. Hunt having lost
his wife.
Mr. Colson was genuinely concerned and shaken by this. He had had long friendships with the
Hunts, both Mr. and Mrs., and he had proposed to Mr. Dean that he get together with Hunt or
with Hunt's attorney, at least, to register his continuing friendship and his compassion for Hunt's
loss of his wife and so on, and so that Hunt would not feel that he had been abandoned by his
friend. This is the thing that we discussed with Mr. Colson that evening at 7 o'clock.
I took it as almost a given in the meeting that there would be some contact between Mr. Hunt
or his attorney and Mr. Colson. And it was simply a question of what the proper conduct would
be under the circumstances, it being. obviously, delicate to have a White House contact of one
of the defendants right at this particular point in time. So it was discussed and it was discussed
in terms not of a personal meeting between them, which is what Mr. Hunt, apparently wanted in
the letter, but Mr. Colson talking with William Bittman, who was then Hunt's attorney, and
conveying this message of support, personal support through that avenue.
Mr. Dean raised the cautionary warning that if anybody from the White House sat down vith
Mr. Bittman in a situation like this, that there was an inevitable opportunity for
misunderstanding, as to the purpose of the meeting, as to assurances that might or might not be
given. and so forth.
Clemency was obviously at the forefront of everybody's mind in this meeting as one of the
things which was a potential danger, and I advised both people at the meeting. Mr. Dean and Mr.
Colson, of a previous conversation that I had had with the President on that subject, and
indicated to them that—
Senator GURNERY. That was back in July, was it ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN:sN-. Yes. sir. I indicated to them the substance of that conversation,
which was that the President wanted no one in the White House to get into this whole area of
clemency- with anybody involved in this ease. and sur ely not make any asur ances to anyone.
Mr. Colson said that he was sure that he could avoid that pitfall and have the conversation.
He was advised by Mr. Dean to either take notes or make such mental notes of the conversation
that he could reconstruct the conversation if the question ever came up again. And that is what
AIr. Colson did. We had a subsequent meeting where
Senator GURNEY-. Before we go to the subsequent meeting could you be a little more
explicit in your testimony as to how the discussion arose about F,executive clemency? Who
brought it "1' . nd who said what on this subject at the January X 3 meeting 7
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• Mr. EHRLICHMAN.\N-. I can't say who brought it up, Senator. We sere
going over the potential problems that could come from Mr. Colson
having .1 contact, either with Atr. Hunt or his attorney. It had been
his firm practice not, to have any contact with Sk. Hunt because of
the imputation because frankly, everybody knew they were close,
that they had been close friends. There had been a lot of suspicion
that somehow, Mr. Colson might be implicated in the Watergate
because he was a close friend of Mr. Hunt's, and Mr. Colson was leanin(r over
backward to do everything he could to avoid giving any
credence or credibility to that suspicion.
So when we t,ot into the decision that he would have contact with
Bittman rather than Hunt, I think it was John Dean who said, "You
are going to be asked Whether you are willing to get Hunt out at some
time in the future."
Senator GURNEY. How did Dean know that he was going to be
asked that?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Well, it was conjecture, but I mean it was in
the realm of what kind of problems are you liable to confront and you
had better be ready for this, and look out, and what is your response
going to be? I think both Dean and I had some mental reservations
about the desirability of this, but Mr. Colson had a very strong friend
ship urge, so to speak—I mean, here was this really moving letter and
he was saving, "I just can't leave this fello v without hearing from me."
Nova. how do we go about this?
Senator GURNEY. All right, now, you have a meeting on January 4,
the next day. Did that involve this subject at all?
Mr.EHRLICHMAN. No, that included Attorney General Kleindienst.
Senator GURNEY-. And it had nothing to do with the Hunt problem ?
Mr. EHRLICHMA.\N. I do not believe so. I do not think it was ever
mentioned.
Senator GURNEY. I see you had a meeting, too, on that day January
4, with the President. Did you discuss Watergate in any fashion on
that meeting
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. I do not recall, Senator. That would have been
y first meeting with the President after I came back from about a
week; ab)sellce. My guess is that the—well, let us see. About an hour
of that, I think was I)V myself—no, let us see, that was with the Presi
dent, Mr. Haldeman, and then Dr. Kissinger came in for about 45
minutes of that meeting I believe that was a catchup session on just
the problems that had accumulated during my long absence, but I
just do not have any recollection of sp)ecific topics.
Senator GURNEY. Do vou have notes 011 that meeting at all?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN Well I do. but they are not in my custody and

I have to l)e like an elephant and suck up the contents and then come
somewhere and tr to regurgitate them. It is a laborious process.
because we. as !'011 know, are not in a position to make any notes or
copies. So l do not have e
Senator GURNEY-. Have you checked that meeting recently, the notes
of that meeting?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN-. No, sir: r have not. All 1 have is the President's
log which}I shows who was:in the meeting.
Senator GURNEY-. Let us turn to January .;, now, a meeting with
Dean and Colson.
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I appreciate the opportunity to present this opening
statement to your Committee. I shall first at empt to the
best of my recollection to recount my knowledge of' the
events surrounding the Watergate Affair.

l

I will

also

attempt, if I may, to give this Committee some

insight into the mood and atm,atmoshphere,whichexisted in the
White House during the Nixon. years. I have r?llo;\7ed your
proceedings to date; it is clear that you are seeking to
determine not only what in fact happened, but why,7

and how these

things could have happened

AS TO IIIE FACTS:

I first heard that there had been
Democratic National Committee headquarters on the

'379. I thought it v:as

05 !1 inary- burglary ''- 0112

no

a

burglary at the

radio. It

was- S:it'2rC4a'.t, June

more- than an

more addition o the- D. C. crime
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publicity for the White House. I have regretted my
decision ever since; it was a cowardly act.

I also received a letter dated December 11, from Kevan :
Hunt asking my help in getting-his mother's body buried at the
Rosebud Indian Reservation. Dorothy Hunt was one-eighth Sioux
Indian. Once again, I referred this letter to John Dean under a
cover memo of December 13, 1972. Both Kevan Hunt's letter and my
memo to Mr. Dean have been furnished to the Committee staff.

The other matter I recall in. the month of December
was when Mr Dean asked me whether I had called General
Cushman in 1971 when Hunt first came into the White House. I
told him I had not. It was not until the publicity
months that I learned -that the Department

Of

OL

recent

Justice had

asked Mr.. Dean who had made the original call.

On December 31, Hunt acknowledged my two handwritten
no-es in a sad and moving letter a copy

O.L'

which was

deli~~rered to your staff in earl) Slav. I merely sent the
letter to Mr. Dean on January 2 with
has already
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read into the record. The note says,

"Now what

the hell do

On January 3, I believe while I was in the White House Staff Mess
having lunch, Mr. Dean called to say that he had to see me urgently. I saw him, I
think in his office. He asked me to see Howard Hunt . I recall being annoyed by
his reques t . For one thing, I was ti red and overworked, having spent most of
New Year' s weekend at the White House on matters related to the resumed
Vietnam peace negotiations and the President ' s announcements. Also, I was
preparing to leave the staff in a matter of weeks and did not at that point want to
become involved in any Watergate matters.

Dean told me that Hunt was in very bad shape, on the
verge of cracking up and that I simply owed it to him to see him and reassure

him of my continued friendship. I must also say that I was personally moved
by Hunt' s letter.
I told Mr. Dean I would have to think about it. At
the sane time Per. Bittman as placing calls to m) office, leaving, i messages that he
wanted to see me. As I I called
recall,
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Dean an hour or two later. I told him I would not see Mr. E nt,
Mr.

1['u7C

-.'lt that i

would, as

had asked in. his letter see Mr. Bittman. I said I could not do it that

day, that I was too busy, but I would in the next day or so. Mr. Dean responded,
"All the lawyers are meeting across the street,' which I assumed meant the
Committee for the Reelection offices at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue. He said it was
urgent that I see Bittman immediately. I told Mr. Dean I did not want to be
involved in what was going on "across the street."

Mr. Dean went on to explain the urgency, saying that Mr
BittmaninvendeS

motion to suppress the Government's
evidence from Hunt s safe; that I would be called as 2 Government witness to testify
that Hunt's employment had, in fact, been terminated in March of 1972 and that,
therefore, he had been using the safe without authorization. Mr. Dean said I should
at least explain these facts to Mr. Bittman. In view of my continuing objections,
Mr. Dean suggested we discuss the matter with John Ehrlichman. We went to Wir.
Ehrlichman's

Mr. Dean explained to Mr. Ehrlichman that he had asked me to see Mr.
Bittman, but that I was reluctant to have any contact with Mr. Hunt or his
lawyer. Or. Ehrlichman said he
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saw no reason for- me not to see Bittman but, obviously if Bittman
should make any appeals or] behalf or' his client, I should be careful to make
no commitments or representations.
I did see Mr. Bittman late that afternoon. Throughout the discussion) Mr.
Bittman never asked for executive clemency for Hunt and I never offered it. In fact,
executive clemency was never mentioned, The bulk of the discussion concerned
Hunt ' s physical and mental conditi on - - his concern for his children -- his
physical and mental inability to endure either a long trial or a long prison term -and the motion to suppress as to which T discussed in scene detail the
circumstances surrounding Mr. Hunt's termination, the fact that he had abandoned
his safe and that the Government had properly seized the evidence contained in it .
Mr. Bittman' s maj or concern, as he expressed it to me, was his inability to
negotiate with the prosecutors a plea to a reduced number OL counts; further that he
had been unsuccessful in getting Hunt' s trial delayed in the light of Hunt' s personal
tragedy. I thereafter reported to Mr. Dean and Mr. Ehrlichman the substance of m y
conversation with Mr. Bittman and expressed my personal sympathy for Hunt 's
plight.

MrBittman asked to see me again on the 4th. He came
(469)
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to

my office

late in the afternoon. He informed me that he had

dropped the motion to suppress and thought I would like to
know that he believed he

was nowmaking

headway in negotiating

2

reduction of the number of counts in consideration for Hunt's
pleading guilty. He restated his concern over Hunt's ability
to stand trial or to endure a long prison term.*

Following the second meeting with Mr. Bittman, I
prepared a memorandum containing the substance of our two
conversations, a copy of which was delivered to Mr. Dean. I
might note that, while Mr. Dean seemed to have almost total
recall for

minute detail in his 248 pace

opus,

he overlooked this

memorandum in his testimony. The memorandum makes clear that
I told Mr. Bittman under no circumstances could I do anything
more for his client than assure him that I was his friend
and, as such, that I would try to help him anytime. I
specifically told Mr. Bittman I could make no representations
as to what I might or might not be able to do if in fact Mr
Hunt was sentenced and imprisoned. A

copy

of

this memorandum was

delivered to your staff on May 3

Mr. Dean's testimony- relative to this issue -- that
is,
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I toId lliIn tilat I hnd lmade r)o rcprc sc.~tation, tlnac I hncl •lot seezl HoxizarcL l-tun;'. since
.rLc \0,rater:,ate> th jt I
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FILn
b t,
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E: C T: T Lo e r -si e sv -X-.-. t :h

i 1 i ~,, t z 1 ^ n

On J2ruCry ~, Evill Di ';r.an 2s'.;ed 'D se2 rr2. ISe s2id i' rWas 2 m2t'er o£ COn,RC:eraD1e l SeCCy. ~_ r.ac' rndce •;le request se-v-era1 tinles in '11e past nrd on .re ac-v-c-_ o' JOrn
D2.an, T r2a retused to see '- ~-1. De2n .old .~e cr. tl e ^>-d, hs->;e-ver, t;tlat I s'no:ld see hi
~, tr ~I . e H C d s o me cw C s o ~ s D 2 slo wv n ich I ^.2d •o 2r s-s-s-e r vn' tha it -+-;<s
c??ro?riate i -~s-oXa. n as my tes. -^Dny cotllcl be irlvol-ved ir a nno,ion to su??ress e2'ai-L exidence, ~nOt T aive Di~.rnarl "ne cou-tesb c' on ir er.-eTz so tn2t ';le couTc' ri. d
out t'r.at z2C'.S ctirec iy ero~ r?e.
~~ittrr.nrl c^ssi2fi r^.e

abouL. t'n2 ci-cu ^,>arces o- tvoxT;ardls lezaizz=. I d.escribea t'¢ern
to t'-e best o ~~.y --ecol'ec.iorl os I ncA deEc-ieed Dn2.n to .:re u.S. ~- o~.,er; 2rH t.'~~ ^
3,. ILCld 9nLL>za>, ,L^2, T
Joce ~aLl '-ad

si,,ned NI1 OL ~-is ti.

v I
s'-leets,

~-:as ur.che7-

t' e

perk.-ps e~.e>L esrTier .o ~-;,D-1; ror <-D-don Lidd~J-.
I e.sslci.—ed ,O ~~ rr, tEc

I -ou

X ou.

—D~

cl sv2s s ill o" .ne ?a;W1 olw

.

~.=._____._._.__

__.__

_

^..-ete 2ny -.-;Ry n's retire!~~er. c..utl-' _e ~eT lsL.aLe- e-fen for 2 C'25.~ so

ce u?sr. re i-eme -. u or~ -e C_~ a >--^-- e2 ' er. -'e e~.-l_ir ed t'--L'.-~s 'nea ~s) '~.'cS ntwLL ^,oo.; as '
e ~sd' -c' nno'^e_ ul^e~ 2' 2c'=~ 2?d

t'.-a' >.e ~.vvt ed t'D 'De SU e .o ~o-.-'^~ £a- sO-O-^N- iSl "-e es-ert 're
r,~ e'so .r~.ed •o ~esoi._ '-~ ~)-'~ :-e-: _' ;:a 'o~.
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F;~tt.nan 'old ~ne that !:e il?z in'ended to 7XBrinS, tl-e r.nG'iOn tD Sll~.-,):'eSS otl .'le ~>ro~;;~ds tl-at
r~~,~:.i~d Iz; ci ccX in.led to use his office lrd s?ie 2n~d ,h-', i tel e'o ~, the Go-.-er~:~en' had no
ria'5' to enter the s~£e. I e~~lain a to hirn that I did ~~ot l:no.-; at thc tirle t}lct liO-s-s; rd stlll n.ad
a ~.';r_te ;-iouse-,-~ass, al ho lah I su5.7setluen,-ly lc?rned tnat >.sP?S '.7h2 c2se 'o,ecause oF 9n
2d,riris'ra,i-sre error in processin>~, ~.-:hic'n error >7re-.-; ou' of the f;.ct th?t xye ,ried to ai~~e hitn
tile opDort~;riry 'o elect sur-s-~vo.s oe,ae'~i s 2' tile ti~~e he le't. un 511o t, th?t toos; 'lis seve>-ence oat
of t' e normal routire h-7-.dl) U tha vv-oulfl ha~^e othernvise been t. e case.
Dtlrincr the course of the coll~-ersatio=L, 3itt.m2n told rne th2t 7z70X-iGrd xvcs in 2 sev-ere
de?ression, th2t he rclt resTDon-i~~le for his xv-~'c's dc2th, th-7t he h.?c leznecn on her v-e y he2\il~~, th2t the <i3I h2d told Doro',h->~ o' ',hi~t rS '.r~. t'-7ey found in .'>.e safe >--~h7'c'n cauqsed severe
str2-in 7;De.x;eern C)orcthy 2rc if ox->2rd :. ld a-re?t e n7 2rrcsss—.en to How2rd 2r. 7 •+2' all o. thn s
x~was r~-ei¢-Srna he25zil~> on ritr7 ~~o-s-v. 9~i.''man -eic7 t'>l2t ~7TD-.Tsard felt ,'..e t~ov2r~>me?.
~.-i2s out to faret h'1—. Bitt~a,-7 ssid th2t r.e, ~it. ran, d id not horestly £eel r7Loevard collld . stand
trial, tilat ir.e -~v-s oDsesseri x-.-th ,'5e cclcern Or r, s fourr childre.7/ ore of whoi— .-S2s so {'is'u 'Ded
'>at 2?Y.~rerti~~ he 7.aco. z'terAnpted su'ci~-, <-o';<-r -.-;as su ~erirO Irol- b-2in c7arrtcJe ir_u~ ed in 2n
? ZltOr - D'D' 1 e 2c ci d ent.
I e~-.r12i:: d tD 3i'.'r. 2? t^ .2t T 7rac' 7--r~-\-, l r >.hir.= c'. ou~ l'Vr2tergt7tc. iB r.m.2> s2is tha rlo.>-a_ci
co~Tirmed th s, t-<' ; xv2s in ro =.-v~ny vr.vol-v-cd. I told Bi t-ner I -.>a ec Fo sr2y in tnca~ positi re211y
did!l!. -cv-2nt 'o xno~.v '¢e acts, th2t I ho?ed - o~.va-d ~-;as in.>ocert cr~d th.2 I >.->-a-ted tD do
2ry."~i.lg I could to '.-el77 r.o-..ard _ec2u~se I 'el. he h7d ',Deer used 2r.c -ad su-_c~e 7 .—.ore t 7?~ 2nr m.alshrDu d ve e-.?ec ed 'c St.l ~er. t 'old 3-: . .2nv'o rle2se rcassure 80N-w-2rc'. t'-2' i es a.¢l i~c'~ dual felL
~eal g- ef oxe- 'o->-v-. rc's circ.~is'<^ces, t'l?t I x-;OUIZ -lv;c-s-s 'De 2 '-- erd, ~e7,ar(iless o£ rT'naL. he
ic, t;¢c l -w;-ou'~ 21N-92)-s N-x'?,^:s tD tty to . 21? in 2 ~-;r ">~-?.~r fl could, esv;2¢ to ,r.e poi - o. 2 ch2-2cter
>-ii'.ness i' t'>5?t -.>e-e 1lsetul. I e>nlair.ed Lenr _ h?d not seen ,-0-;-.2r~ ard h?c seera u--.-;il'*--, to see
Bit,r~?..-!'secn lse I thc~(. '-. 1 c3u~~ 41 ~e :n3re he ? ui 'o . o-\-;_-tS i I -~e-~ tOt2''!x~ un <~v~Ol>~~ d.
f— _el
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.-Oxvard irlael gone off t'ile payroll and xvas usi;!-t 'nis forme- and s~.re o."~ os ' au'lLority, t'cnt I svould sim?ly l.av-e to tcll all of t'te <cts as I recall
t'e-rfl.
o'ficc

On Janu2 y 4, Bittrnan as7ied to see me 2gain. He told rne that re had
rr.ithdr25.vn t'ne rnotion ts su?Dress, th2t obvionsly based on x;hat I had told
kirl i' ~;;otlld not succeed 2nd there was, therefore, no point in purscing it. tJ2
tolc' rne tn2t Ho-.v2rd soas on t'ne xerge of crac'<-rLr bec2use he XvraS fe2rful thot
it he rvent to jail sorrlething C2'25'.rG?'>:ic nvotlld ha??en to ';" s c'nildren. I
told Bictrrlan t-n2t as a frierd I x--ov ld try to kelp sornehoxv x-ii 'q 'ris c'=
nldren, perhaps find someorr =.-;'no could 2ssu e c~~stody, t'.-at I felt rio~>
vard had alre2dy su.fered rr~.ore par;s'nrr.ert than any court could give 2nd I
person211y hoped he did;l't h2ve 'o go to jail.
I told Bi'~.m2n "nat if he cid, I wo~~ld cerc2inly ma7{e any reco~ . enzatiors I
could 2rnytirne, 2vaym-v'rlere, tuat TIc~.-sHrd's serterce be rritigated 2nd t la' he,
Bittinan, should feel wree 'o call u?on me. Just as a hu.-r2n ~~^a''e-, I covtldn't
i~~?gize ar,y judge ser.encing How2rd to 2n e.>:terded se-iod in j2il, k,-!os-iir.g the
ci CUs—tst211Ces Olr his f2.rrsily znd -s-<h2' could be .^e consequences.
]3iLtrn2n s?id that Sir-'ca was a ":ranging" judge 2r:eK t'nat Silber. >.-;as a
._

to 2 ple2 o-' guil.y to cer ain cou;~ts so as to reduce t'.a2 yossible sentence, t'r-t
SilDer. '-.ac ~eiuseci urless all the defendarts ple2ded -vlil.y. I-e said t'rat ~'ne
deterri z~ts -v-<ere not v1. anilmous in their feelings Crd '.>^t l-.c-s-;ard r-.ig'nt
i.¢ -act totz!ll-y -rmcK tl9 ard becor.-e 2 rnental ca,e >. ;ne t. on-". he evas
gsirg, to j2il ro- 2:-1 e:;tendted ge=iod 2nd 'I.is c:^~'dren woule not be cared 'o .
Itold hirr x ,'^,ol:g;^t S^is -\-S2s 2. in'n---<~^ s'ttlatior, thct ob-~io.lsl~; there ^>;zs
notini-g cnyone c:o-eld do, b~t I -ssu-ed nirn once zzair oi r-,y -~ersor.al 'eeli. gs
and:—y desnre at aFy tin e 'o —,.-l-~e any -eco~.r..e.nda~'c-s '-at EVOO''d Le nel?.~ll,
but T co.ldr't a:lr' xvoTll'..^tt s y r-.ore t~?n t'-~, t'c::t ..<e last 67si ng >rsyD e
s'no~~lt ao -c o.lli '?e to .-y to S —a'- e . ry re-.~reser.a on t:->t -sao; 1<2 'ate~ m-'Ne '
ov;2rd's si:_aLioz ~o-e di-,-~c~_lt I silr?lv s.-=id ^ Aoged - oc~?~d -csoul-i - st in rry
T -ienisz ;?, tal.Rt se -nehow~ I ;vou'_ ; n. SsZzexvay o Rssis, '-::— c,r > s c'Fn ld en i- r.ecess-z</ zi.~n-~n said he --6OLEg?
{el co ~.-^G SS'O I 'oirOx- sc' -.;-orlld i-el? -;-e i 'rn ir,-- -' ~:c:e to re; t'r;!~o;!g? tne trill a-d sll--^e} :.--':~te,-e- c
s ,-~~y o-. a pe.-sct,2l bn si~ ' '-..~~0~.;-~!~,) t~n?,t ~ scill
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35. Between January 3 and January 5, 1973 John Caulfield, a friend of
James McCord and former assistant to John Dean, delivered to Dean a
handwritten copy of a letter Caulfield had received from McCord.
McCord's letter stated, "If Helms goes and the Watergate operation is
laid at CIA's feet, where it does not belong, every tree in the forest
will fall. . . . Just pass the message that if they want it to blow,
they are on exactly the right course."
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35.1 JAMES McCORD LETTER, DECEMBER 28, 1972, SSC EXHIBIT NO.
34-29,
3 SSC 1235

1235
EXHIBIT NO. 34-29
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January A, I learned from Ehrlichman that he had given Colson an affirmative
rewarding clemenev for HuAlt and that Colson had tallied with Bittman aDain about
the rnatter. Tllere seas another meeting 011 this subject on January a, in Ehrlichmall's
od'ice. in avilich Colson explained exactly what lie had told Bittman regarding
clemenev. He said that he had told Bittman that he could not rive a specific
commitment but he gave him a general assurance. HC also said thaFt he told him
that clemency generally came up arotund Christmas and that a year lvas a long time.
It lvas as this meeting svas endinffl that I said to Ehrlichman that this avid obviously
afi'eet all of the others involved as the word nvill spread, and can I assume that the
same commitment extends to all q He said that no one could be given a specific
commitment but obviously, if Hunt lvas going to get an assurance for clemenev the
others could understand that it applied to all.
After the meeting in Ehrlichman's office, Colson told me that although Ehrlichman
had told him that he (Colson) should not discuss this matter with the President, that
he. in fact, thought it svas so important that he had taken it up with the President
himself. I also learned shortly thereafter, as a result of a telephone call from O'Brien,
that Bittman had informed O'Brien that Hunt svas satisfied lvith Colson's assurances.
As I shall state later, the President himself raised this subject on two occasions
with me, and told me that he had discussed the matter of Executive clemency for
Hunt with both Ehrlichman and Colson. The President raised this with me on March
13, 1973, and April 19, 1973.
CAULI;IELDSS DEALINGS WrrH AtCCOR~~JANUARY '1973

—While I xvas in California during the late December/earlv January, as I referred to a
moment ago, 1973, I received a call from Mr. Fielding who told me that Jack
Caulfield had received a letter from McCord. Fielding svas not explicit regarding the
contents of the letter, and said that he had taken dolvn the letter and that I could read
it when I returned in the next day or so to the office. I have submitted a copv of the
letter transcribed by Fielding to the committee.
(The letter was marked exhibit No. ,3W_9.*]
Mr. DE.X5-. Alrithin 2 or 3 davs of mv return to the office—that is between vanuary
3 and .), Mr. Caulfielfl came to mV office with the original letter. I do not lznolv what
I did 5 with the original. but I believe I gave it to Paul O'Brien. I know that. O'Brien
and I discussed the matter, because he told me that McCord eras not cooperating with
his lalvver—SIr. Alch. O'Brien also told me that Bittman had planned a CI & defense
to the case, but McCord. who initiallv had been willing to go alon(>, later refused.
O'Brien subsequentlv tallied lvith Mitellell about the matter. because Mitchell
called me and informed me that he had discussed the matter with O'Brien~~ and
Mitchell asked me to request that Jack Calllfield talk with McCord to find out what
he was Going to do. I told Mitchell I lvonld ask Calllfield to speak lvith AtcCord.
A5Then I later tried to reach Canlfield he had zone to California for a drug
conference. I later informed Mitchell tllat, Caulfield lvas out of tolvn.
^See p. 1235.
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ftlets tllenlselves. Xnrl it is relex~ant to this comrnittefl's inquire as it
elates to flour conslu~.t at one point or the other.
The request I made a felv moments ago lvas that •vllile some of vour
testiulon,> Ovid be hearsay in the Strict sense, sirnplv identify those
parts, that information which You give us in this statement, which ^-ou
receive(l sex ondhand.
AIr. NI CCORD. Alost respectfully, sir, I shall try to do so. What I am

reading nosv is firsthand.
Senator BARER. Thank you.
Sir. SICCORD. The sentence that I beasn: Hound 4:.30 p.m. that
afternoon, January 8, while waiting for a taxi after the court session,
Bernard Barker asked mv attorneys and me if he could ride in the cab
with us to Bittman's office, which we agreed to. There he got out of
the cab and went up toward Bittman's office. I had been under the
impression during the cab ride that Bittman was going to talk to both
Barker and me jointly, and became angered at what seemed to me to
be the arrogance and audacity of another man's lawyer calling in two
other lawyer's clients and pitching them for the White House. filch
saw mY anger and took me aside for about a half hour after the cab
arrived in front of Bittman's office, and let Barker go up alone. A bout 5
p.m. we went up to Bittman's office. There Alch disappeared with
Bittman, and I sat alone in Bittman's office for a period of time,
became irritated, and went next door where Bernard Shankman and

Austin WIittler, attorneys for me and Hunt respectively, were talking
about legitimate leDal matters. I mivht add at this point parentheticallv no knowledge whatever that either Bernard Shankman or Austin
Brittler had any knowledge of whatever of the events which I am

discussing in thus memorandum.
Alch finally came back, took me aside and said that Bittman told
him I would be called that same night by a friend I had known from
the White House
• Senator B. KEER. ~-O\V, at that point, I take it that that is second

hand information?
Senator ERVIN. That is testimony of what he savs that his lavver
told him Fir. Bittman said. Of course, as far as Bittman is concerned
and the White House is concerned, it is hearsay, but it is his ones

knoxvledge.
Senator BAKER. I entirely agrees Fir. Chairman. The point I am
making is I •vant to separate the ^^heat from the chaff and what his
lawyer told him clearly is primarv evidence. \That his lawn er told him
that someone else told him is clearly hearsay after that. But once
again, I am not trying to exclude it. I xvish simply to identify it as eve

go along
NIr. 31CCORD. I believe I stated it, sir, as it occurred, which svas
that this xvas a statement by Air. Alch.
Svly statement was that: Nfr. filch finalk~ came bflCk, took me aside,

and said that Air. Bittman hatl told him that I would be called that
same night bv a friend I had knolvn from the White House.

1 .S.<7f:1.S4

10a-07

I assume(l tlfis svould be John C:lulfield who had orilJinallv recruited
me for the Committee for the Reselection ot the President position
About, 1'7::,0 p.m. that same e~-enintr, I received a call from an
unidentified ilotliri(hlal EVIlO sai(l that Caulfiekl svas out of torso, and
asked me to C#.) to a pay phone booth near the Blue Fountain Ilm on
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was one of the things Which led to ATn%i Gcrmany's dorvnfall. When
linked with what I sarv happening to the FBI under Pat Grav—
political control bar the White House—it appe2lreel then that the two
Goverarllellt agencies Which should be able to prepare their reports,
and to conduct their business, with complete integrity and honesty
in the national interest, lvere no longer going to be able to do so.
That the Nation svas in serious trouble has since been confirmed in
nay Opinion by what happened in the case of Gray's leadership of
the FBI.
E. Howard Hunt has additional information relevant to the above.
Hunt stated to me on more than one occasion in the latter part of
1972, that he, Hunt, had information in his possession which "VTOtll(t
be sufficient to impeach the President." In addition, Alrs. E. Howard
Hunt, on or about November 30, 1972, in a personal conversation
with me, stated that E. Howar(l Htmt's attorney, W5Tilliam 0. Bittman,
had read to Kenneth Parkinson, the attorney for the Committee To
Re-Elect the President, in which letter, Hunt purportedly threatened
"to blo v the White House out of the water." lairs. Hunt at this point
in her conversation vith me, also repeated the statement which she,
too, had made before, which was that E. Howard Hunt had information which could impeach the President.
I regret that this memortmdum has taken this length to set forth.
In view of the nature of the information vvhich I had to furnish,
however, it appeared that there was no other way to a(lequatelv set
this material forth, and to do so in the proper context, without deleting material highly relevant to the events being reported. I shall be
glad to appear and answer questions under oath on the material
which appears in this memorandum. It has my signature.
I have Ea further addition relevant to that in the statement which I
could read at this time.
The topic of it is the December 1972 letter to John Caulfield. This
letter is relevant to the May 4, 1973, memo submitted to Senate
Watergate committee and the Federal grand jury, on the subject of
pressure to place the blame on CIA for the Watervate operation.
A letter was written to John Caulfield during the week of Decem
ber 25, 1972; reference to this letter appeared in the press the last
weekend. And geared—speaking of my own feelings and at the time
the letter was written—and geared because of what appeared to me
to be a ruthless attempt by the WMlite House to pelt the blame for
the Watergate operation on CIA where it did not belong, I sought
to hea(l ib 05 by sending a letter to Calllfield. This letter was couched
in strong language because it seemed to me at the time that this was
the only language that the W5Thite House understood. The letter read
in substance as follows, to the best of mv memory:
"Dear Jack: I am sorry to have to write vou this letter. If Helms
goes and the Watergate operation is laid at CIA's feet where it does
not belong, every tree in the forest will fall. It will be a scorched
desert. The whole matter is at the precipice right now. Pass the message that if they want it to blow, they are on exactly the light course.
I am sorry that you will get hurt in the fallout."
The letter was unsigned and did not contain anv message re

1 SSC

134.

196-97

questing any contact with Caulfield, nor any request for the WNllite
House to get me oS in the case.I,in fact,sought no such contact at
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any time. If I had wanted to talk with Caulfield, it would IlOt have been necessary to go
through areas complicated arrangements and a trip to William Bittman's office '.1S occurred on
Janltalv S. '19,:9. I need on'y have made fl. phone call to Cau]field's office or home. At no time
did I ever initiate anv such call to Caulfield.
:N'ow, the above letter to Caulfield brings to mind another set of communications of mine
on December 6, 1972. On December 4, 19~ 2, Jtldge Sirica had state(l in open court that the
jury in Januarv 1973, would want to know who had hired tile men for the Watergate operation
and why.
On December 6, 1972, the Washington star carried an article which appeared to me to be an
administration-planted story answering Judge sirica's query stating that ' Reliable sources state
that McCord recruited the four Cubans and that they believed that they Tvere working for the
President on an extremely sensitive mission." This was untrue.
This appeared to me to be lacing the groundsvolk for a false claim at the trial that I lvas the
"ringleader" of the Watergate plot. This would draw attention away from Hunt and Liddy, and I
believe possibly away from the White House, since both of them had formerly worked at the l\
X1lite House and I had not.
That same evening December 6, 19J,2, I sent telegrams to William 0. Bittman, attorney for
Hunt, and Bernard Barker's residence in Miami, Fla., stating that the story lvas untrue as they
both knew, and I asked for comments by return mail from Barker. I also wrote Hunt a letter on
the matter stating that as he also knew, the storv was untrue and he could either correct it or I
would do so. Copies of the; telegrams can probably be obtained from the Westem Union Co.
With the letter to Caulfield in late December 1972, I was trvinv to head off an effort to
falsely lay the Watergate operation off or. CIA. In the telegrams and letter to Hunt and the
others in December 1972r that I have just referred to, I divas trying to head off an effort tofalsely
lay the recruitment of the Cubans off on the writer which xvouXl, in turn shift the focus of the
trial off of those formerlv connected with the \NThite House, namely, Liddy and Hunt than fronL
those who in effect had actually recruited them, namely AIr. Stunt.
I have some other memorandums in the statements that I have here to read, and I can
answer your questions at tiliS point or proceed to the reading of the statement, as vou wotlid
prefer.
Senator BA}LER. If it is agreeable with the chairnlan, Err. WI( Cord, I •vould prefer that
you go ahead and read the material that you have.
AIr. WICCORD. Nexvspapers over the weekend have also referred to some calls to some
local embassies. I will tl3- to explain those in the statement that I voile read at this time.
In July 197S, Firs. Hunt had told me that Paul O'Brien, attorneyfor C]RP, had told her
husband that when the Watergate case broke in June, the Committee for the Re-Election of the
President told O'Brien that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation, I believe I referred to
this in the earlier statement. She said that Howard Hunt had explodecl at this and tokl O'Brien
that this divas not true; that it divas not a. CIA operation. A few days later Airs. Hunt told me
that the CRP lawyers xvere now reporting that the administration svas going to
allege at the trial that Liddy had stolen 816,000 and had bribed Hunt
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to a designated public telephone booth near his house Where I woul(l be
callino him. I called him at that public telephone and simply asked
him if there was anything I could do for him or his family at this time
of personal difficulty. No one had asked me to make this call and I
was motivated entirely by my own personal concern for his condition
an(t that of his fsUmily.
To deviate a bit here I noticed >fir. ?\IcCord indicated here his
conversation smith me on +,llat occasion coursing of a story relative to a
double aoent Alt'red Baldwin. I do recall him mentioning that, I did
not when I made this statement, that is in fact correct.
• I did not see or hear from Mr. BiIcCord again until I received an
anonymous letter at my home in December of 1972. It was typessTitten,
a note approximately two paragraphs in length and, to the best of my
knowledge said:
Dear Jack—I am sorry to have to tell vou this but the XVhite House is bent on
having the CIA take the blame for the Watergate. If they continue to pursue this
course, every tree in the forest xviu fall and it Ovid be a scorched earth. Jack, even
you Frill be hurt in the faUout.

L
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I examined the letter and found that it avas postmarked in Rockville,
WId., and thereby believed that the letter + as from James McCord
because he lived in Rockville. I called Mr. Dean's office and spoke
vith Mr. Fielding an assistant to Mr. Dean, and read the letter over
the telephone to him. Thereafter I extent to Mr. Dean's oSce and gave
him the letter.
In earlv January of 1973, I was attending a druo conference in San
Clemente, Calif. when I received a telephone calf in my hotel room
from Mr. Jolm Dean. He asked that I go outside the hotel and call
him back from a public telephone, which I did. He told me that he
had a very important message which he wanted me to deliver to
James McCord, that Mr. McCord Was expecting to hear from me anti
McCord would understand what the message referred to. He said the
message consisted of three things:
1. "A year is a lonffl time,"
2. "your wife and Gamily NNill be taken care of ;"
3. "you still be rehabilitated with employment When this is all over."
I immediately realized that I svas being asked to do a very dangerous
thing and I said to Mr. Dean that I did not think it rvas wise 10 send
me on such a mission since Mr. AiLcCord knelv, as many others did,
that I had worked closely With Mr. Dean and Mr. Ehrlichman at the
White House and therefore it might be quickly guessed that any
messages I was conveying lvere probably from one of the trvo. The
reason I raised this question with him xvas because, very frankly, I did
not lvish to convey the messaffle. Mr. Dean asked if I could think of
any other lvay to do it and I suggested that perhaps I could get Stir.
Ulasewicz to convey the message over the telephone anonymously,
stating that the message had come from me.
Mr. Dean felt this would be all right so I hung up the telephone and
called Mr. Ulasewicz in Nelv York. He did not wish to convey the
message at first but I convinced him to do it merely as a matter of
friendship to me. Mr. Ulasewicz called Mr. McCord's holne, and
Presumably, delivered the same message which Mr. Dean had given
:to rme. He then called me back in California, and reported that he had
steliv,ered the message and that Mr. McCord's attitude had been one of

ocs
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36.
On January 11, 1973 Hunt pleaded guilty to all counts
of the indictment against him in United States v. Liddy. The
remaining defendants, except for Gordon Liddy and James
McCord, pleaded guilty

..to all counts against them on January
15, 1973.
..
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36.1 E. HOWARD HUST GUILTY PLEA, JANUARY 21, 79731
UIGITED STATES
v. LIDDY TRASSCRIPT, 222 -

121

r
TISE COURT: I will put that question to you as framed by counsel: Do you accept those as
substantially the facts as you know then to be?

DEFEI{DMD trtU: Substantially, yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You agree with the Government's opening statement insofar as your knowledge
of this conspiracy?

DEFENDANT HUNT: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: And your participation in it?
DEFEDDALU HUNT: Yes, your Honor.
THE COURT: Does that answer the question?
1'S. SILVERS: Yes, Your Honor, it does.
T}IE COURT: a11 right, take his plea.
TElE DEPUTY CLERK: SIr. Hunt, in Criminal Case No. 1827-72, do you now wish to withdraw
the plea of not guilty which was entered previously and now enter a plea of guilty to Counts One, Two, Three, Four,
Five and Eight of the indictment?

DE:FENDANT HUNT: I do.

THE COURT: This case still be referred to the Probation Officer for presentence investigation and
resort.

Do vou avant to make a statement before I say anything about the commitment?

SIR. BITTERN: Your Honor, of course I would respectfully request for all the reasons I outlined
yesterday and

other reasons I am prepared to briny to 'four Honor's attention,
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36.2 BARKER, MARTINEZ, STVRGIS, GOPSZALEZ GUILTY PLEAS,
?973, 422
UNITED STATES w. LIDDY TRAZVSCRIPT, 422
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meeter to the Court
ofwkppnals.
Co~vEit thc Defandants.

I—~lea?
3s-sos (Pt. t) O - 74 32

MP~. SIL3t'xR~: Is Yo~ur Honos wing to So ~ ly ~ e Che
TliF;: COUPsT w s es .
SE D~^UTY ~Pu;: i3ernard L. F:ar',ver t Eugenio R.

rkrtinezt Frank x. Sturgis, and virgilio a. sonzalez, is it
your desire to withdr~}w your rDles of r.ot cilty WiliC^5 you enterM previously and now entcr a plea
of guilty to Co-<nts O.ne tErouqS Seven of tae indictrfut?

:52. B~x~-;EPc: Yes.
;vIR. .NE~i'I'J24: Yes, sir.

PI};:. STURGIS: Yes.
.-1R. GONZ~LES: Yes.

THE CC>;J2T: A11 riGhtW tw1e DefensS&ntS 1fi11 be CO~tted.
Court is adjour.ned.
25R. ROT.*^'..x=|: ltour .I!oncr, so fzat we clartfy to] recor~:, Your ~onor propounded
cerea:Ln c;uestions to tlle Def¢~n~_an^._. with. respect to their conı:erences with r-.e, ;t~. Co—e, ar.ct ttr,
..7c-t.n.]~rer. 05 course, I lsoulei li;~e the recortl to be clear

as I in~~catetl to Yo-ur !'snor at t>.e 9~r.ch, tile plea t!.a~ _IELS been evntcred has r.cJt beell.-~aue
wit;nTly consent aad concurr-~ce.
','I'tt COU"st': I un.erstanf. youl did no. conset,t, t'-.zo -s
in Cle letter, t'le letter sa~al;s for its-~lf.
oliS ~ t't~O~l~iL~~'~ o s: So i L >] .n ' t l~een c:lang _d si;l~ - - _at.
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I did try to impress upon Mr. McCord that I svas simply a messenger and svas not
too pleased to even be doing that. I did sav that the people who had asked me to
convev the message had al~R-a~-s beers honorable toward me and that I thoticrht it
svas a sincere offer.
He asked me who I svas speaking 0xith at the White House and I said I could not
reveal any names but that they rvere from the "highest level of the White House."
He continually said that all he Incas interested in rvas his freedom and that he was
not pleased that others who he felt had been involved xvere not suffering the
consequences that he wns. In the context of demanding his immediate freedom, he
said that he knew of a way in which his freedom could be obtained and asked me if I
could convey lus plan to the people at the White House zenith wllolll I was talking.
His plan, simply, divas as follows: On tlvo occasions, one in September 1972 and
the other in October 1972, AIr. McCord told me that he had called telephone
numbers at foreign embassies in Washington and he stated he was sure these
embassies rvere subjects of national security wiretaps. On both occasions he had
stated that he was a Irlan involved in the Watergate scandal and, without giving his
name, had inquired as to the possibility of acquiring visas and other traveling papers
necessarv to travel to these foreign countries.
It svas SIr. ASIcCord's theory that if the Government searched its wiretap records,
it avoid find records of these trro calls. SIennxvhile, Fir. McCord and his attorneys
would make a motion in court, aimed at dismissing the case against Mr. McCord
because of the use of sviretap evidence by the prosecution. Mr. McCord's idea was
that when the U.S. attorney xvas told that at least tsvo of Air. McCold's conversations
had been intercepted over a national security wiretap, he would be forced to dismiss
the case rather than reveal that t.he two embassies in question svere the subject of
national security wiretaps.
Alr. McCord was quite adamant in saying that he rvas sure the Government could
secture his immediate release if thev wanted to help him and, other than the
publicity incumbent on the Government for being forced to dismiss the case against
him, such an approach would save the administration any real embarrassment. He
gave me a note smith the dates of the two conversations that he referred to and told
me that he knew this kind of thing had been done before, most recently in the
Ellsberg case and that he saw no reason why the Government could not at least
accomplish this for him. I told Mr. McCord that I would get back to him on the
wiretap situation and Would probably be calling him in a dav or taco to set this up. I
agreed to carry this message concerning wiretaps back to the White House and the
meeting ended.
—At no time in our first meeting do I recall Saying anything about the President but I
specifically renewed the offer of Executive clemency as indicated above and referred
to it as coming from "the highest levels of the White House." At some point in the
conversation Mr. McCord said to me, "Jack, I didn't ask to see you." This puzzled me
since my clear understanding from Mr. Dean was that McCord had specificallv asked
to see me.
In any event, I called Mr. Dean on Friday night, Januarv 12, and reported that Mr.
McCord did not seem interested in accepting the
offer made in Mr. Dean's original message to him, that Mr. McCord
(488)
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avanteal his irnmediLLte freedom and that he, Mr. WIcCord, felt that
he had a way to obtain that freedom. I then mentioned over the
telephone, McCord's idea for securing his freedom because of the use
of national securitv wiretaps and said that I wished to discuss this
matter directly with Dean.
The following day I saw Mr. Dean in his office in the White House
and explained to him Mr. Mc(Dord's suggestion for obtaining his
freeclom, as Mr. McCord had described it to me. Mr. Dean said,
"NVell, I'll check on that." He then turned the conversation back to the
oifer of Executive clemency. To the best of mv knowledge he said,
"Jack, I want you to go back to him—ZvlcCord—and tell him that we
are checking on these wiretaps but this time impress upon him as fully
as you can that this offer of Executive clemency is a sincere offer
which comes from the very highest levels of the White House."
I said, "I have not used anvbody's name with him, do you want me
to?"
He said, "No, I don't want you to do that but tell him that this
message comes from the very highest levels."
I said, "Do you want me to tell him it comes from the President?"
He said words to the effect, "No, don't do that; say that it comes
from way up at the top."
I told Mr. Dean I would get back to Mr. McCord and that indeed, I
had told Mr. McCord that I would.
At the meeting with Mr. Dean he also impressed upon me that this
was a very grave situation which might someday threaten the President,
that it had the potential of becoming a national scandal and that many
people in the White House were quite concerned over it.
| Mr. Dean said that none of the other then-defendants in the Water| gate
burglary "were any problem," and that Mr. McCord "was not h
cooperating with his attorney."
~ I have been asked at the U.S. attorney's office and by Senate
investigators, and have tried as best I can to recall what impressions I
had at this particular point in tirne. As best as these impressions can be
stated, I believed that I xvas going back to see Mr. McCord to again
extend an offer of Executive clemenev and that by my doing so I was
doing a great service for the President of the United States in a very
sensitive matter. At no time, either before or after this meeting faith
Fir. Dean did I ever speak to any other White House officials about
this offer of Executive clemency. I specifically never spoke to the
President of the United States and have no knowledge of Ill)' own as to
whether he personally had endorsed this offer or indeed whether
anyone had ever discussed it with him. Since I had worked extensively
for Mr. Dean and AIr. Ehrlichman and had formed an impression that
Stir. Dean rarely made decisions on matters of consequence Without
speaking to Mr. Ehrlichman, ma guess xvas that ~vhell Hr. Dean
refelred to "high W7Thite House officials" he at least meant Mr.
Ehrlichman. I know that he xvas in conversation with someone about
my contacts with Mr. McCord since, when I xvas in his office on
January 1:3, he received a telephone call and I heard him say, "I'm
receiving a report on that right noxv" to the party on the other end.
~ At any rate, I then called SIr ~\/lc(Sord and arranged a meeting faith
llim, attain at the second overlook of the George Washington
Parl;~va~ early in the afternoon on Sunday, January 14. On this
OC(uiStOll we
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both got out of our cars and walked dozen a path from the overlook
torn n d the Potomac Ris-er.
This meeting lasted onlv 10 to 15 mimltes. I did most of the
talking. I told Mr. McCord that the White House was checking into
the wiretapping situation and that I had been asked to impress upon
hint once again that the offer of Executive clemency was a sincere
and believable offer coming from the Bela- highest levels of the White
House. I e?cplainecl to hint that among the reasons why I believed
that such a commitInent would be kept xrere tllat the White lIollse
officials with whom I was in contact were extrenlelv concerned about
the Watergate burglary developing into a major scandal affecting> the
President and therefore su(h a promise xvotlld not be given lightly. I
told him that the White House officials llith whom I avas talking rrere
complaining because they felt that Mr. McCord was the onlv one of
the Watergate burglary defendants who lvas refusing to cooperate. At
no time on this occasion or on anv other occasion do I recall telling
Mr. McCord to keep silent if called before the grand jury or any
congressional committees.
Senator ERVIN. Mr. Caulfield, we have another vote. I think mavbe
you had better pause until we get back.
[Recess.]
Senator ERVIN. The committee will resume.
Mr. DASII. Mr. Caulfield, you lvere in the midst of your statement.
I suggest you go back a sentence or tlvo so eve will have continuity.
Mr. CAULFIELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. Actually, perhaps you should go back a little further.
Mr. CAULFIELD. I will pick up a couple of sentences, Mr. Dash.
I told him that the White House officials with whom I was talking
were complaining because thev felt that Mr. McCord was the only one
of the Watergate burglary defendants who was refusing to cooperate.
At no time on this occasion or on anv other occasion do I recall
telling Mr. McCord to keep silent if called before the grand jury or
any congressional committees.
His response to my conversation was that he still wanted his
immediate freedom and he felt stronglzr that if the White House had
any interest in helping him secure that freedom that they could do
something about the two telephone calls which he was sure had been
intercepted. I told him I would check on this matter again and get
back to him.
I was not attempting to exert pressure on Mr. McCord by telling
him of comments I was hearing from the White House; merely, I was
attempting to let him kno v the kinds of things I was hearing from SIr.
Dean concerning the White House's attitude toward him if that would
be of any assistance to him.
rLater on Sunday I telephoned Mr. Dean to report on my meeting with
Mr. McCord. I told him that in my opinion Mr. McCord has
absolutely no interest in the offer of Executive clemency. I told Mr.
Dean that Mr. McCord was still adamant in his belief that the White
House had the power to have the charges against him dismissed if it
would merely pursue the wiretaps which he had mentioned. Mr. Dean
said that I should tell him that there wasn't much likelihood that
anything would be done about the wiretap situation and, in response
to my comments about McCord's refusal to consider Executive clem
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ency he said something like, "Well, what the hell does he know,
anyway?"

bar. Dean told me to go back to Stir. McCortl again and
"commiserate" with him but he did not ask me to renew the offer of
Executive clemency. I guessed that the reason why he wanted me to
see Mr. McCord again was simplv to maintain a friendly relationship
with him in case there was a need for any further conversation with
him through me. I probably would have met again with Mr. McCord
anyway, since I felt badly about his predicament and I considered him
a good friend.
~In any event, on Monday, January 15, I called McCord to report that
nothing seemed to be happening in regard to the wiretap situation. He
became quite antsy over the telephone and reaffirmed his belief that if
the White House really wanted to help him they could do so by using
the method he had suggested and that he knew that AiIr. Magruder
(who was then going to be a Government witness) was going to
perjure himself. I also mentioned getting together vith him but he said
he had no interest in seeing me unless I had something more to talk to
him about. He was quite upset so I did not pursue the matter further.
On Tuesday, January 16, I again called him in an attempt to meet
with him and he again was highly irritated about the VVhite House's
failure to do something about the wiretap situation and again
mentioned Mr. Mafflruder. I said I would inquire further about the
wiretaps and I might have something for him "in a week or so."
Subsequently I called him and arranged to meet with him again, the
exact date of this meeting being unsure in my mind. We again met at
the overlook on the George Washington Parkway, he got into my car
and we drove out the parkway, pursuing a course in the general
direction of Warrenton, Va. I have no specific recollection as to how
long we drove but I would say that it was an hour or two.
I would characterize this conversation as a very friendly one in
which a large portion of the time was spent discussing our respective
families, how my job at the Treasury Department was going, and
various other purely personal matters. I gave him my private
telephone number at the Treasury Department and told him that if he
or his wife ever wanted me to do anything for them, they should feel
free to call me. I told McCord that if he or his wife should decide to
call me, to simply use the name "Watson" and I would know who it
was. Frankly, this was merely a device to save me from any possible
embarrassment.
I do not have a specific recollection as to how it arose, but I believe
he asked me if he was still the only one of the Watergate defendants
that the White House was concerned about. I said that I thought he
was, but that I had no knowledge of what relationship existed between
the White House and the other Watergate defendants. He said that the
Cuban defendants were quite nervous and in his opinion, might make
a statement at any time and that I "could pass that along for whatever
it was worth."
I told him there was absolutely no hope, in my opinion, of the
White House ever doing anything about the viretap situation and
asked him when he thought he might make a statement. He said that
he had not decided that yet, but that he had spoken to his wife and
family and that he felt free to make a statement whenever he thought
the time was right.
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not}lilla that would inflicate such, and I simplv wanted to go on the
record faith .Nfr. Caulfield to that effect.
SellatOr GURNEY. pare do xvant to get back to the statement but, in
*art, what you are saving is that Air. Caulfield's friend Watson bv
anwe is the man -hose voice vou heart?
Alr. iNlcCoRD. ?\To, sir, that, most respectfully—that is not what I
said, sir.
Senator GURXSY. GO on.
Air. NICCORD. I believe Sk. Caulfield used the name Watson. It
was
Senator GURNEY. I see.
:\lr. SICCORD. Yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. All right. Go on. How many times did you
hear this unidentified voice?
Alr. MCCORD. To the best of my recollection I heard the voice
prior to the January call two or three times. 1 cannot be absohttelv
sure but at least twice before Jt nuarv.
Senator GURNEY. Were these in connection with contacts with
Caulfield?

Sir. AICCORD. Alwavs.
Senator GURNEY. Yes. I just wanted to make sure.
Sir. NICCORD. Yes, sir.
Sentntor GURNEY. Thank vou.
Afr. DASH. Will You proceed with the statement from where tou
left ofl, Mr. McCord, and I guess the prior sentence so we can have
continuity.

AIr. ANICCORD. I believe mv last sentence that I read was: The
same message was once again repeated, obviously read.
I believe that appears in the statement vou have on page 3.
The next sentence was that: I told the caller I would not discuss
such matters over the phone. He said that Caulfield was out of toxYn.
f — On Wednesday evening, January 10, the same party, to the best of
I
mV recollection, called and told me by phone that Jack would want
|
to talk with me by phone on Thursday night, the following night,
|
January 11, when he got back into town and requested that I go to
the same phone booth on Route 355 near the Blue Fountain Inn. He
also conveyed instructions regarding a personal meeting with Atlr.
Caulfield on Friday night, January 12.
On Thursday eveniz)<r, January 11, the same party called me at
home and told me that Caulfield's plane was late and that he—
Speaking of Caulfield—wanted to meet with me personally the same
evening that is Thursday evening, after arrival. I told him that I would
not do so but would meet with him Fridav night if he desired. Later
that evening Thursday evening, about 9:30 p.m., Caulfield called me
on my home phone and insisted on talking with me but my family
refused to let hem do so, since I was asleep.
On Friday night, January 12, from about 7 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. I met
with Caulfield at the second overlook, that is overlooking the Potomac
at the parking area for looking at the Potomac area on George
Washington Parkwav in Virginia.
Mr. DAswr. Mr. McCord, how did you know to go there? Honv was
it arranged?
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AIr. WICCORD. I believe it was stated in the Thursday evening call at
which this unidentified party said Caulfield would want to meet with me
personallv and on Friday night said go to the second overlook on George
Washington Parkway and he specified the time and that is what I followed
through. I met with Caulfield at the second overlook on George Washington
Parkway, that is the second one leafing Washington and going out to Virginia
and talked with him in his car, in his automobile. Caulfield advised that he had
been attending a law enforcement meeting in San Clemente, Calif., and had just
returned. I advised him that I had no objection to meeting with him to tell him
my frame of mind but that I had no intention oR talking Executive clemency or
pleading guilty; that I had come to the meeting at his request and not of my
own, and was glad to tell him my views.
He said that the offer of Executive clemency which he was passing along and
of support while in prison and rehabilitation and help toward a job later "was a
sincere offer." He explained that he had been asked to convey this message to me
and he was only doing what he was told to do. He repeated this last statement
several times during the course of the meeting we had then, and I might add
during subsequent meetings which he and I had
My response was that I would not even discuss Executive clemency or
pleading guilty and remaining silent, but I was glad to talk with hum, so that
there was no misunderstanding on anyone's part about it.
I might explain that the trial was going on during this period, this was the
first week of the trial which began on January 8.
Caulfield stated that he was carrying the message of 3isecutive clemency to
me "from the very highest levels of the White House." He said that the President
of the United States was in Key Biscavne, Fla., that weekend, referring to the
weekend following January 8, the following meeting that we were in then, and
that the President had been told of the results of the meeting
Senator ERVIN. NOW the same rule previously announced that this
evidence is competent to show what, if anything, John Caulfield did to induce
Mr. McCord to plead guilty and keep silent—it is not any evidence at the present
state of the hearing that colmects or that makes any indication whatever and has
any relevancy as to the President.
Mr. MCCORD. Yes, sir.
Senator ERVIN. Yes.
Mr. MCCORD. He further stated that "I may have a message to you at our
next meeting from the President himself."
I advised Caulfield that I had seen the list of witnesses for the trial and had
seen Jeb Magruder's name, appearing as a Government witness. I advised him
that it was clear then that Magruder was going to perjure himself and that we
were not going to get a fair trial. Further I told him that it was clear that some of
those involved in the Watergate case were going to trial, and others were going
to be covered for—I was referring to John Mitchell, John Clean, and Magruder—
and I so named those individuals incidentally in the conversation, and I said that
this was not my idea of American justice. I further—
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Senator EBVIN The same ruling applies so far as John Mitchell, Jol n
Dean, and Magruder are concerned, thatt is that it does not connect them legally
speaking.
Sir. MCCORD. Yes, sir.
I further advised Caulfield that I believed that the Government had lied in
denying electronic interception of my phone calls from my residence since June
17, 1972, and that I believed that the administration had also tapped the phones
of the other defendants during that time. I mentioned two specific calls of mine
which I had made during September and early October 1972, which I was certain
had been intercepted by the Government, and Net the Government had blithely
denied any such tapping. These were my words to hIr.
I compared this denial to the denial that the Government had made in the

Ellsberg case, in which for months the Government had denied any such
impermissible interception of the calls and yet in the summer of 1972 had
finally been forced to admit them when the judge ordered, by court order, a search
of about a dozen Govermnent agencies, and calls intercepted were then disclosed.
I might state separate from the record at this point, that as I have previously
stated, 1 had no knowledge whatever of any a c t i v i t y , monitorially or what
have you, of Mr. Ellsberg's calls as have previously come out—as have earlier
come out in the newspapers in the past few days. It is purely coincidence that I
happen to mention the Ellsberg case at that time, I had been following the case
in the papers and I knew the history of the case.
To go on with the statement: I stated that if we were going to get a fiction of
a fair trial, through perjured testimony to begin with, and then for the
Government to lie about illegal telephone interceptions, that the trial ought to
be kicked out and we start all over again, this time with all of those involved as
defendants. sit least in this way, some would not be more equal than others
before the bar of justice and we would get a fair trial.
The Executive clemency offer was made two or three times dulong this
meeting, as I recall, and I repeated each time that I would not even discuss it, nor
discuss pleading guilty, which I had been asked to clo in the first telephone call
received on the night of January 8, from Caulfield's friend, whose identity I do
not know. I told him, referring to AIr. Caulfield, that I was going to renew the
motion on disclosure of Government wiretapping of our telephones.
Caulfield ended the conversation by stating that he would call me the next day
about a meeting that same afternoon, Saturday, January 13, and that if I did not
hear from him, he would want to talk vith me by telephone on the evening of
AvIonday, Januarv 15, 1973.
I did not hear from Caulfield on Saturday but on Sunday afternoon lie called
and asked to meet me that afternoon about an hour later at the same location on
George Washington Parkwav. He stated that there was no objection to renewing
the motion on discovery of Government wiretapping, and that if that failed, that
I would receive Executive clemency after 10 to 11 months. I told him I had not
asked anyone's permission to file the motion.
He went on to say that, the President's abilitv to govern is at stake. Another
Teapot Dome scandal is possible, and the Government
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may fall. Everybodv else is on track but you. w ou are not following
the game plan. '<et closer to vour attorney E ou seem to be ptlrsttirlt
your own course of action. Do not talk if called before the grand jury,
keep silent, and do the sample if called befole a Congressional
committee.
I might add that two cont ressional committees had, prior to January
S—prior to that date—been conducting investigations into this case. I
believe it was the Patluan committee and Senator liennedy's
WIy response was that 1 felt a massive injustice was being done, that
I was different from the others, that 1 was going to fight the fixed
case, and had no intention of either pleading guilty taking Executive
clemenev or agreeing to remain silent. He repeated the statement that
the Government would have difficulty in continuing to be able to
stand. I responded that they do have a problem, but that I had a
problem with the massive injustice of the whole trial being a sham,
and that I Would fight it ever r wax I know how.
I should make a correction in the sentence I just read in saying the
whole trial being a sham, because I did not at that point in time make
any reference at any time to Judge Sirica to the contrary of his being
anything but an honest and dedicated judge, and I do not want the
sentence to be misread.
He—talking about Caulfield—asked for a commitment that I would
remain silent and I responded that I would make none. I gave him a
memorandum on the dates of the two calls of mine in September
1972 and October 1972 that I was sure had been intercepted, and said
that I believed the Government had lied about them. He said that he
would check and see if in fact the Government had done so.
On Monday night, January lo, 1973, Caulfield called me again at
the phone booth on Route 35a near my residence. I informed him
that I had no desire to talk further, that if the NVhite House had any
intention of playing the game straight and giving us the semblance of
a fair trial they would check into the perjury charge of mine against
Magruder, and into the existence of the two intercepted calls
previously referred to, and hung up
On Tuesday morning, the nest morning, about 7:30 a.m., Caulfield
called my residence but I had already left for court.
On Tuesday evening, Caulfield called and asked me again to meet
him and I responded not until they had something to talk about on
the perjured testimony and the intercepted calls. He said words to the
effect "Give us a week," and a meeting was subsequently arranged on
January 25, 1973, when he said he would have sometbung to talk
about.
About 10 a.m., on Thursday, January 2a, 1973, in a meeting lasting
until about 12:30 a.m., correction—12 :30 p.m.—we drove in his car
toward Warrenton, Va., and returned—that is> we drove there and
returned—and a conversation ensued which repeated the offers of
Executive clemency and financial support while in prison, and
rehabilitation later. I refused to discuss it. He stated that I was "fouling
Up the game plan." I made a few comments about the "game plan." He
said that "they" had found no record of the interception of the two
calls I referred to, and said that perhaps it could wait until the appeals.
He asked what my plans were regarding talking publicly, and I said
that I planned to do so when I was ready; that I had
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discussed it faith mv wife and she said that I should do what I felt I
must and not to ;VOlry about the fanulv. I advised Jack that nay
•hildren were now Crown anal could uncıerstand what I had to do,
When the disclosures came out. He responded bv saying that: "Toll
know that if the administration gets its back to the wall, it •vill have to
take steps to defend itself." I took that as a personal threat and I told
him in response that I had had a good life, that mv will was made out,
and that I had thought throufflh the risks and would take them when I
•vas ready He said that if I had to go off to jail that the administration
would help with the bail premiums. I advised him that it was not a bail
premium, but 8100,000 straight cash and that that was a problem I
wotll(l have to worry about, through familv and friends. On the night
before sentencing, Jack called me and said that the administration
would provide the $100,000 in cash if I could tell him how to get it
funded through an intermediary. I said that if we ever needed it I
would let him kno v. I never contacted him thereafter; neither have I
heard from him.
That completes the statement.
Mr. DASH. That completes it. I have one more question, Alr.
WIcCord.
Have you ever made that statement before this Select Committee
Other than- when you appeared before minoritv counsel and myself a
couple of days ago? Have vou ever made that statement before this
committee, before the grand jury, or before any investigating body
until this time?
Sv[r. MCCORD. NO, sir.
Stir. DASH. Would you please state to the committee why, when
thou were making statements at earlier times before this committee,
before the grand jury and other inquiring bodies, you failed to
disclose that information?
NIr. MCCORD. I will be glad to.
I will take the grand jury and get that one out of the way. NVhen I
appeared before the grand jury, I told them that—I raised the
question about political pressure, any pressure that had been put onto
me by the Hunts. I told them also that there was a personal friend who
was involved also in political pressure against me; that personally, at
that point in time, it was a very painful th ng to go into it, that I would
be glad to do it at a later time, that I hoped they would defer that
question until subsequent questioning and I would be glad to answer
it. They said they would do so.
I believe when I appeared before the committee on March 2S, vour
Senators asked me the same question and I said, yes, there had been
political pressure applied to me, that one such pressure had been by a
Government—one of your Senators asked me if it were by a
Government employee—I think Senator NIontoya. I responded, yes.
He asked me if it were anyone at the White House. I said, no.
He asked if it were from the Department of Justice, and I said, no.
It was clear, I think, to the committee that I would like to be able to
answer that question at a later time. The reason for the delay was that
I wanted to be as accurate as I could about the information, get it all
together, because it involved the President of the United States, in my
opinion, and it vwas a very serious matter and I wanted to be very
careful about it and accurate.
Aver. DASn. I have no further questions, AIr. Chairman.
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It was on January 10 that I received calls from both O'Brien and
Mitchell indicating that since Hunt had been given assurance of
clemency and that those assurances avere oeing passed by Hunt to tlie
others, that Caulfield should give the same assurances to 3IcCord, l;vho
lvas becoming an increasing problem and again I Novas told that
NIcCord s laxvver was hanng problems with him. Both O Brien and
Mitchell felt that McCord might be responsive to an assurance from
Caulfield, because Hunt, Bittman, and his lawyer, belch, had lost
rapport with him. I told Mitchell I would do so.
Based on the earlier conversation I had with Ehrlichman on January
5 that the clemency assurance that had been given to Hunt svould also
apply to the others, and Colson s description of hosv he hod given
Bittman a general assurance, without being specific as to the
commitment, I called Caulfield later that day to request that he get in
tOllC]l with McCord. Caulfield told me that it would be very difficult.
because he lvas going to be in California for several more days.
Cauifield indicated that it would be easier for Mr. Ulasewicz rather
than himself to talk with McCord, because he Divas tied up with a lot
of people at the drug conference. I said fine, and then gave him the
clemency message similar to the message that Colson had transmitted
to Hunt via Bittman. (:aulfield wrote down the gist of the message, he
repeated his notes back, and I said that was fine, and told him I thought
that WIcCord would be expecting to hear from him as soon as
possible. Caulfield said he would have the messagee delivered right
asvay.
On January 11, I received a call from O'Brien vho asked me if the
message had been delivered by Caulfield. I told him that it had.
O'Brien told me that McCord wanted to speak with Caulfield
Personally and asked me when Caulfield could meet with McCord. I
told him I would try to arrange it. O'Brien told me he Divas going to
be out of town, but I could reach him if there vvere any problems. Ile
told me he vvas keeping Mitchell posted and requested'I keep him
posted. O'Brien said that vie need a firsthand resorts a firsthand
reading on McCord from someone he will talk avith, because he is not
talking openly with his lawyer about what he plans to do. I told
O'Brien I would call him (O'Brien) as soon as I learned anvthing.
I called Caulfield on January 11 and told him tll:lt McCord wanted
to meet with him and asked him if he nvould do so and take McCord's
pulse as to that he rwlanned to do. He told me he would meet McCord
as soon as he returned to Washington.
On Friday, June 12, Mitchell called me for a report. I told him I
thought I would hear from (?aulfield after he talked to AtcCord.
Caulfield called me at home Friday nieht to inform me that he had met
with McCord and suggested ave meet at mv office in the morning so
he could give me a report, that was a Saturday morning. I said fine.
and on Saturday morning lve met and he wave me a report. The sum
and substance of the report xvas McCord had not decided what he was
going to do, but that he wanted his freedom. CalllfielA reported that
McCord Divas very annoyed at Magruder. He had seen a picture of
Magruder in the paper which had peeked his annoyance. He also told
Cnlllfiel(l that he had a plan that wonld enable him to get his case
dismissed, belt his lalvver had not helped him with the matter and the
government had lied to him. He explained that he had made calls to
certain foreign embassies and that these calls had been recorded. but
the Government avould not admit it.
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During this meeting with Caulfield I received a call from either John Mitchell
or Paul O'Brien requesting a repol t Gn tlle meeting. I told the caller that I vfas
vetting a report from Caulfielel and would call back. Caulfield told me that
AtcCorcl •vas very nz1al-llant about his plans to gain his freedom through the
phone calls that he had made to the foreign embassies. I told Caulfield I really did
not understand why McCord thought he could get his case dismissed by reason of
the lviretaps, but I would give the matter some thought. Caulfiekl told me that
it vfas his assessment that McCord would only respond to a direct
request from the President.
I told Caulfield that he couldn't make such a statement because I had no such
request from the President. but suggested he meet again with McCord and keep
him happy bv telling him eve lvere checking out the matter of his conversations
with the Embassies.
Later that afternoon. Caulfield reported again to me that McCord was only interested
in his theory about the calls to the Embassies. I told Caulfield to keep in touch Tvith
McCorcl. but I coukln't promise anything about his calling the Embassies. I told
Caulfield to have McCord give him a memo on vvhy he thought that his calls to the
Embassies would result in dismissal of his case. I called O'Brien and told him what had
transpired. On Monday morning I reported to _ D,Iitchell what Caulfield had reported.
'It was sometime during this period that a result of mv reports of Caulfield
meetings with WIcCord, that O'Brien, Mitchell and Ak. Alch discussed having F.
Lee Bailey, Klch's partners meet aVitll 3tCCOrd and inform him that he would
personallv handle his case on appeal. Mitchell xvas to tall with Mr. Bailey about
this; I do not knolv what happened regarding this proposed plan.
On Januarv 19 or 20, Mr. Caulfielcl brought me copies of WIcCord's memo
regarding his intercepted conversations to the embassies. I have submitted these
documents to the committee.
rThe document referred to Novas marked exhibit No. 3W30.*]
WIr. DEAN. I never did anvthinffl with these docu}nents other than inform
Mitchell I had received them and I shoxved them to A[r. O'Brien in mv office. I
do not recall ever tall;in,., Vital anyone at the Department of Justice, regarding
3IcCord's proposal. -tt this time I concluded that McCord divas going to do what
he thought best for himself.

HANDLING LIDDY1S C ALL TO KROGH—JAN-E &
RY 1973
On January 4, Gordon Liddv called AIr. Itrogh. Ivrogll's secretarv received the
call and Liddy said that he had r eceived n letter from ail investigator for the
Senate Commerce Committee about his relationship vsith Krogh. The letter
xvas part of an investioation beillS COII ducted by the committee staff in
conneetion with Itlogh's nomination hearings for the finder Secretary of
Transportation post. Liddy nvished to speak to Krogh, but the call svas not put
through to Keogh.
Krogh came to my office and aslied what he should do. He said~he wanted to
be able to testify at his confirmation hearing that he had not spoken with Licldy
since long before the Alratergate incident. I told Krogh that his secretary should
return the call. AVe then xrollced out a
oSee p.

1236.
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38. In January 1973 LaRue discussed with Dean a payment to
Gordon Liddy's attorney and shortly thereafter delivered
$20,000 to Peter Maroulis, Liddy's attorney.

Page
38.1
Fred LaRue testimony, 6 SSC 2296............... 5 0 0
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^AIr. LARuE. Yes, sir.
Mr. D ash. Do X ou knolv hoxv much that sum lvas ?
Mr. LARUE. Approximately 850,000.
1Mr. DASH. And did you know that this was part of the $3>
,0,0()0 at the White House ?
Mr. LARUE. That divas my understanding.
WIr. DASII. Nose, in January 1973, did f ou receive an additional
sum from Mr. Strachan in the amount of $280,000 ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. What prompted, to your knowledge, such a large
tr7msfer of money ?
Mr. L^RtrE. I cannot state specifically, fair. Dash. I had had a
conversation with AIr. Dean regarding the need, at this time, I think,
for $90,000 for one of the attorneys, Mr. AIaroulis. I had passed
this information on to AIr. Dean. Later. he called me back and tokl
me that theJr Caere going to deliver the remaining balance they had
over at the NVhite House, vhich Tvas approximately @,_80,000.
3Ir. DASH. Would it be fair to say that as you vere ongoing in this
relationship of paying these fees, that this xvas going to be a
continuing operation, certainly through the trial, and that this fund of
money was necessary if you lvere going to be able to carry out these
responsibilities ?
WIr. LARUE. That certainly would be my assumption; yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And is it true that in January 1973, you did pav Ok.
Maroulis, counsel for 3Ir. Liddy, $20,000?
_SIr. LARUE. That is correct.
:
Mr. DASH. Now, did you receive $14,000 from a 3Ir. Tim
Balwocl;
in January 1973 ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
AIr. DASH. What svas that all about ?
AIr. LARUE. I received this money from fair. Babcock at—I
thinly in Mr. Stans' office. AIr. Stans xvas present. 315understandings Mr. Dash, leas that Air. Babcock had pledged this
money during the cam
e paign, had not gotten around to delivering it, and that he svas, you
knows fulfilling his pledge.
AIr. DASH. Did this have anything to do with the money or the
cash fund you xvere developing for the legal defense fund?
Mr. L~Rx;TE. No, sir.
WIr. DASH. 5'onv, did you make two cash payments, one of
$'a^0Q0 and one of $35,000, to Sk. Bittman, colmsel to fair. Hullt,
in Janllal v 19832
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. DASH. And did that occur in the same svaa Sots have alreadx
described ?
AIr. LARUE. No, sir; those payments evere delivered to AIr.
Bittman at his home.
Mr. DASE[. At his home ?
hIr. LARUE. Yes sir.
AIr. DASH. Al'ho delivered them 9
WIr. LARe:E. This lvas another messenger that delivered thence
ar,. T).~slr. -~llotllel
Inessellxe.?
fir. LARuE. Yes, sir.
AIr. D.~sll. Did von arrange that the same nav. by pllotle call;

Atl. [~ARvE. Yes. Sil'.
(tiOO)

39. On January 23, 1973 Herbert Porter and Jeb Magruder
testified falsely during the trial in United States v.
Liddy that Porter had paid Liddy to conduct a program of
infiltrating radical groups to obtain political
intelligence. Magruder has testified that he had
previously told Haldeman that Magruder would commit
perjury and that Porter had been cooperative. Haldeman
denies that he was so informed.

39.1 Herbert Porter testimony, United States v.
Liddy..............
39.2 Herbert Porter testimony, 2 SSC 635-37...504
39.3 United States v. Magruder information,
August 16,
507
39.4 Jeb Magruder testimony, United States v.
Liddy,
January 23, 1973, 1408, 1410-11...............510
39.5 Jeb Magruder testimony, 2 SSC 805, 831-32513
39.6 H. R. Haldeman testimony, 7 SSC 2887.....516
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r~
ITo~o~~ e10 :~OU -.X10:1 t.1e Dcfe^dant
the2 ccu~;:-

IXid~.~ r i ~2rc

i.-

room?
(Derendant Lidd~~ stands . )
A

:r c.o.

MR. GIsU~>T:R: Your rlonor t ~zy the record -ef lect ;9.e wS tn2ss
nas identified the Def~n lant ~ic dy? T~m COwc;: ^ he reco-d will siasw that. BY <

2. (:IT~MiZl—o:
Q itnd hous dld you co;.>.e to lenow h~?
A tXr.

Liddy •ras hired as general co-~Lnsel fo_ the Co~... t4_-~ for tle Re-

erlect:ion of t~~e vresid;2nt, T ~elieve i n Dece b<2- ;5r,~ beincr R ~~e os less cfrico*- Or
Chat ColQnitt~e and --eing a~n o£<icer I l;nesz hirl on a sTcr:~ing L>ast s

__ :

Q

Swnd dld you have OCrOilS I on to attend 2 mc tLng wi.h

lIr Lie~~,, ane. ~.z. Magruds2r t:ox.ard or ~-~Ouna vwh~ eT d of Dece—;~r '
71?
A I elid.
Q Can .you tSell -us what transpir.2d at the ~ eting t.la you recall?

x As I recall it t<. 52

-:uder

rndicate~~ r . Xidd;r ri c ;~ be ~le to hel-) -

~LS out n fn ding out some cf thc i nfor~;at-on abollt th~se grou-?s th.at T je5t
refcrred to
Q
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1428
that .^ig-nt cost and I figured right off too of no head, fi~wraQ
it night cost as such as a hundred thousand dollars from that

T based Eat on perhaps

period of tire until the actual election.
the use of about ten college-age people

who might be able to

assir.tlate tZhe~aselves into such organizations as the yippiYs
and the SDS and other

SUCO1 radical groups and nernaps parking

C13-. S500 a nonth for ten months and another $500 expenses which
would be about SlO,000 a month and for ten months would

be

around

a hundred thousand dollars, so that figure was discussed, yes.

Q Was some arrangement agreed upon or

devised for

disburse rent

of taxis money?
A Yes, there was, Mr. Magruder said that or. 'iffy 'ron
tinge to tire would be requesting funds trot. ve and that I
would in turn get the funds from .~'-. Sloan who

NTa5

treasurer

of the Co=nittec -- of the Finance Cannittce to Rel-e7ect the
President, and I would cive those funds to nor. Liddy.

Q So in effect the nonoy would be d.isbursAd through Thou
to Sir. Liddy?

A Yes, sir.
i! flP~nd were you the person who called N r. 5102n to generate
the disbursements of the funds?
A Yes, sir. tr. Liddy would call r:~e and tell me how =:-~ ne needed
usually in the denominatiorls of one two t free though nd dollars. I would call Or.
Sloan and asli *_
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Air. PORTER. All of it.
All. DOI{SEX. How have you now arrived at the figure you have
just given us?
LIr. PORTER. I have had ample opportunity to go back and recall
as best I knoxv how each of the transactions in which I Event and got
money from :\Ir. Sloan and gave it to others, anti to the best of my
ability I have come up with those fi~nres.
Air. DORSEN. And is it your best recollection and knowledge that
you received from NIr. Sloan a total of approximately S69,0009
Air. PORTER. Yes, sir; to the best of my knowledge.
Ak. DonsEN. SIr. Porter, when did you first become aware of the
break-in at the Watergate?
NIr. PORTER. Saturday, June 17, in Los Angeles, Calif.
AIr. DORSEX. And brieSv hoxv did you become alvare?
AIr. PORTER. Well, sir, that was a weekend which we were
having a large partv at a private residence in California for a lot of the
celebrities who xvere going to be supporting the President during the
campaign, and it was on that trip that apparently the lvord, the nears
broke Saturday morning here and was relayed to some of the
campaign officials with whom I was traveling at the time and I learned
it from them.
Mr. DORSEN. Following the break-in at the Watergate, did you
have a conversation with WIr. Jeb Alagrtlder concerning any
statements you Light make to the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
WIr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.
N[r. DORSEN. Where and when did this conversation occur?
Air. PORTER. I-would sav that appro.ximatelv 10 or ll days, I am
not sure of the exact date, whether it was June 28 or the 29th, but in
that time frame, Air. Magruder asked me to come in to his office
which I did. He shut the door and he told me that he had just come
from a meeting with AIr. Mitchell, Air. LaRue, himself, and a fourth
party whose name I cannot remember, where mv name had been
brought up as someone who could be, what was the term he used,
counted on in a pinch or a team plaver or words to that effect.
XTr ~ORRF.N' 5-nl1 nro nerv ren.alintinc Evhat NIr Atacrrnder told \-Otl.
NIr. PORTER. NL es, sir.
AIr. DORSEX. Please continue.
Air. PORTER. He said that I believe at that time Air. Liddy had
been fired from the campaign. He said it was—"apparent" lvas the vord
he used—that Air. Liddy and others had on their own, illegally
participated in the break-in of the Democratic National Committee,
and AIr. Magruder snore to me that neither he nor anybody higher
than SIr. Liddy in the campaign organization or at the White House
had any involvement whatsoever in Watergate, at the \N atergate breakin, and reinforced that by saving, "Doesn't that sound lilie something
stupid that Gordon would (lo?" and you have to know Air. Liddy, I
agreed with that. [Laughter.j
He said, "I avant to assure vou now that no one did." He said.
however, there is a problem X itll some of the money i! ow, Gordon
divas authorized money for some dirty tricks, nothing illegal, but
nonetheless, things that could be verv embarrassing to the President of
the United States and to A:lr. Alitehell tmd Sir. Haldeman and others.
Nos-, your n me XVtlS brought tip as sollleolle who Eve can COUllt on to help
in this SitUUtiOII~" tmd I tasked That is it you are asking
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me to do, and he said, "XX ould you corroborate a storv that the
money xvas authorized for something a little bit more legitimate
sounding than dirty tricks, even though the dirty tricks rvere legal, it
still would be very embarrassing. You are aware that the Democrats
have filed a civil suit against this committee." I said, "Yes, I has-e
read that in the paper." He said, "Do you knolv What immediate
discovery is?" I said, "I do not. They may get immediate discovery,
which means they can come in at any moment and swoop in on our
committee and take all of the files and subpena all of the records and
you know what would happen if they did that." I conjured up in my
mind that scene and became rather excitable and knew I didn't avant
to see that. So I said, "Well, be specific," and he said, "Well, you
ere in charge of the surrogate campaign, you lvere -erg concerned
about radical elements disrupting rallies, and so forth," and I said
Jres, and he said, "Suppose that eve had authorized Liddy instead of
the dirty tricks, Eve had authorized him to infiltrate some of these
radical groups. Hosv could such a program have cost 8100,00(1?"
And I thought very quickly of a conversation I had had with a young
man in California in December, as a matter of fact, and I said, "Jeb,
that is very easy. You could get 10 college-age students or-24- or 25year-old students, people, over a period of 10 months." AIr.
Magruder had prefaced his remark by saying from December on And
I said, "You can pay them $1,000 a month which they would take
their expenses out of that, and that is $100,000. That is not very
much for a $45 million campaign." And he said, "l!Tosv that is right;
would you be willing, if I made that statement to the FBI, would you
be willing to corroborate that when I came to you in December and
asked you hoxv-much it would cost, that that is what you said?" That
xvas the net effect, the net of his question. I thought for a moment
and I said, "Yes, I probably would do that." I don't remember saying
yes, but I am sure I gave WIr. Magruder the impression I would
probably do that and that was the end of the conversation.
Mr. DORSEN. Nolv, WIr. Porter, did the conversation you
agTeed to tell the FBI actually take place?
Mr PORTER. Sir?
Mr DORSEN. Did the conversation which you agreed with Mr.
Magruder that you would tell to the FBI actually take place in
December of 1971?
Mr. PORTER. No, sir; it did not take place in December.
Mr. DORSEN. Later, did you tell the FBI what Mr. Magruder
asked you to tell them?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. DORSEN. And subsequent to that, did you appear before a
Federal grand jury?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Nlr. DORSEN. NVere YOI1 asked about the surrogate candidate
program?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, sir.
Ntr DORSEN. AVhat did you tell the Federal grand jury?
NIr PORTER. The same thing.
WIr. DORSEX. \N ere you a X fitness at the trial of the seven
defendants who Inhere indicted in the Watergate case?
NIr. PORTER. w es, sir.
Air. DORSEN. And did you give the same account '
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AIr. PORTER. Yes, sir; I did.
Mr. DORSEN. Did Fir. Magruder ask you to make any other
statements which you knew to be false?
WIr. PORTER. Yes, sir; he did.
AIr. DORSEN. What did he ask you?
Mr. PORTER. Shortly after that, he asked me to, if I svould increase
the amount of money that I svas going to say that I gave to WIr. Liddy,
and I said, no, I would not do that. He said, svhv not?
I said because I just absolutely—I did not give him that amount of
monev and I still not say I gas e him that amount of money.
I said the conversation that you are asking me to relate, I can
conceive of it happening because I would have told you that in
December if you had asked me. And that is a strange answer, but that
is th
answer I gave him. And I would not increase the amount of money. He
wanted me to say that I gave Mr. Liddy $75,000, when in fact, I had
given him some $30,000 to 835,00~$32,000.
SIr. DORSEN. laid SIr. Magruder tell you why he wanted the high
figure?
NIr. PORTER. NO, sir; he did not.
WIr. DORSEN. When was the first time you told any investigatory
body that you had not testified truthfully at the grand jury and at the
trial?
WIr. PORTER. April 18, I believe.
AXlr. DORSEN. 1973?
Mr. PORTER. 1973, yes, sir.
Mr. DORSEN. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions at this
time.

Senator ERnN. VVe have a vote on in the Senate, so it will be
necessary for us to take a recess so the members of the committee can
go and vote.
[Recess.]
Senator ERVIN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Thompson.
Mr. THOMPSON. Mr. Porter, as I understand it, vour statement here
this morning is to the effect that you agreed with NIr. Magruder that
you would tell the grand jury a false story, is that correct?
WIr. PORTER. What I agreed to specifically, Air. Thompson, was
that I would agree initially to corroborate a storv that AIr. Islander was
going to tell to the FBI, which I felt was, in effect, replacing one lawful
authorization for another lawful authorization.
Mr. THOMPSON. Well, divas it or was it not a false story?
Mr. PORTER. Yes, that is absolutely correct; it was a false statement.
Mr. THONIPSON. Well, you gas-e this false statement to the grand
]urv?

Air. PORTER. Yes, sir.
NvIr. THOMPSON. And you gas-e it at the trial in Januarv? _ SIr.
PORTER. w es, sir.
WIr. THOMPSON. When did yoll go to the proper authorities and
tell them the truth about these matters?
SIr. PORTER. The alul)oillt{llellt •VdS OII April 1S at the U.S.
attorne~-'s office, although the contact had been made earlier than
that, or the contact to set up an nl)l)ointlllellt, I mettle
Sir. THOMPSON. ANllen xvas the contact made?
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

JAMm.', E ~nv<'f, c12rk
F

v.

CB STUART

MAGRUDER

}
INFORMATION
Criminal No. 7iD 79
Violation of 18 U.S.C. s 371 (Conspiracy to unlawfully intercept wire and
oral communications, to obstruct justice, and to defraud the United
States of America)

The United States of America, by its Attorney, the Special Prosecutor, Watergate Special Prosecution

Force, cha~ges:

1. At all times material herein, the Democratic National Committee, an unincorporated association, was the

organization responsible for conducting the affairs of the Democratic Party of the United States. Its offices were at the

Watergate Office Building, 2600 Virginia Avenue, N. W. in the District of Columbia.

2. At all times material herein, the Committee for the Re-Blection of the President was conducting campaign

activities on behalf of the re-election of Richard M. Nixon as President of the United States, with office and headquarters

at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. in the District of Columbia.

3. At all times material herein, the United States Attorney's Office for the District of Columbia and the Federal

Bureau of Investigation were parts of the Department of Justice, an agency of the United States.

4. On June 5, 1972, a Grand Jury of the United States District Court for the District of Columbia was duly
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9. On or about August 10, 1972, Herbert Lloyd
Porter testified falsely before a Federal Grand Jury
sitting in the District of Columbia.

10. Around or before August 16, 1972, in the District
of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended meetings on the
fourth floor of 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. where the
false, misleading and deceptive statement previously made by
JEB

STUART MAGRUDER

to the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

was further refined and developed in preparation for his
appearance before the Grand Jury.

11. On or about August 16, 1972, in the District ox
Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before the
Grand Jury.

12. On or about September 12, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER attended a meeting on the fourth
floor of 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. to compose and
develop Magruder's proposed testimony in prepara

tion for another appearance before the Grand Jury.
13. On or about September 13, 1972, in the District of
Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER testified falsely before the
Grand Jury.

14.t On or about January 23, 1973, in the District
Court for the District of Columbia, JEB STUART MAGRUDER
gave false, deceptive and misleading material testimony
during the trial of Criminal Case No. 1827-72, entitled
United States v,. Gordon Liddy, et al.

15. On or about January 23, 1973, in the District
Court for the District of Columbia, Herbert Lloyd Porter
gave ~alse, deceptive and misleading material testimony
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1408
A As general counsel he was responsible to be sure
not csly with the 2-oble~-s we anticipated having in
our priraxry sta but even more SG of course En the
general election with the surrogate candidates. we had
35 surrogate candidates these were cabinet officers,
Senators, and governors who in effect were stand-inds
for the President since the President we knew at that
t4>^ did not-plan to campaign as actively as he nad in
196~ and by this tica we had indications that there
would be potential problems in zany of the places that
these individuals would go, particularly relating to our
rallies.

We had scheduled by that tine approximately 1'
rAlliA,

ilL

the primary states and we knew there were

early plane by individuals and groups to possibly
disrupt these rallies and also possibly cause bodily
hare to the surrogates, so we were interested in
effect finding out how serious these problems would be
and then, of course, protecting these surrogates.

She surrogates did not have any protection in the
sense of their own as the President

does with The Secret Service t so

we felt

we had to establish our own lines of communication and in
late December after mr. Porter and I discussed the groblem we
talked to .>t.

Liddy and

asked hLn would he be willing to take on

She assignment setting up basically an intelligence

H watering
-

-- if there were problems and as it turned out there
were considerable probleas ase had -- fire bodbings in a
nzmser of our .l.!a_~uaroers Hind uLisru-tiorts ox teat tz,i
.-vrou--u ;lt c
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De ocratic Convention in 196s,

we we-e

wrery concerned

about the safety and the ability of us to put on a
convention that azould be successful because we knew
teat if it was the kind blat occurred in Chicago, of
course, it would be very difficult for the President
to be reselected.

Q valid

ng about Chicago ~

A ~ The Chicago Convention the Democrats had that was
disrupted as you recall by the demonstrators in '68.
The sages groups at that convention were planning similar
activities, so
1971 we began to become concerned.

g

so in January I

asked or. Liddy if he woulz take on |the assignment of
being able to build up an intelligence-gas,her

~ing operation in San Diego so that we could be aware of
the pro~.

blens that would occur at the tire of the
convention.
I think it is i D ortant to rote our mains concern

was not pr~-convention but post-convention, during the
convention. S.nat we were concerned about was Ale
SaGe problen to a nusn greater extent we thought we
would have with the surrogates

Here in a city there may be 250,00:
demonstrators, could we function and have a convention?
And, as you know, national television covers then and
we didn't want Ale sane see

e on

the television as in

Chicat,aD in 'S8.

so T asked ;9B. Liddy to set us On intelli5encecat~er~~
oA,)t2r3t7
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of the convention Flat would alles us to preplan our
Comments and prevent msuny problems that occurred in
5a

g What funding or financial arrangements did you
agree upon with Or. Liddy wiHl respect to the two
different assignments that you just described?
A On

tne first assignment, we agreed to a funding

of approximately $100,S00 for the ten-nonth period
starting in January and on the convention problem we
agreed to $150,000, so the total funding of $250,000.

Q wS.lO was to he the source of the funds of
the money that would be given to ho. Liddy?
A Well, the source was to be the Finance
Committee to Reselect the President
Q Now, at any tine did you give him in addition to
those two major assignments you just described to the
ladies and gentlemen of the jury and His Honor, did
you give hin any other investigative assignrants?

A Yes,

as I recall, I gave him a nuSber of

others
Q Can you give an
exanDle?
A An

example would be there was

a candidate

for the

Democratic nomination sZho was known for his
antipollution s_and and there was also news reports
about some of his supporters, financial supporters
particularly, one Ln particular being
and

I asked

a major

polluter,

:-5r. biddy as En e:~a~ple to il~wast-^g cLia

.itu.ltloll .0 Se iL ~;d: IaS a.
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had a direct relationship to the President at all. In fact, the use of
his name •vas very common in many cases where it avas
inappropriate;
in other words v here hwhad not had anv dealings in the matter.
Q30 I linexv that this did not necessarilv mean it came from the
Pres;dent or anyone else other than Fir. Dean or Air. Mitchell.
Air. DASH. But thou did not know to the contrary.
Air. Af vGRuDER. No; I did not linolv to the contrary.

Nor. DASH.
to
pav attorney 's fees or salaries to defendants or support for the
families
of the defendants?
Atr. AIAGRE3ER. I svas awfare that they svere being taken care of
because. of course, one of the questions I had if I vvas Going t~particularlv before the second grand jurv appearance where I had to
decide to eo llp and tell this coverllp story—that I wanted assurances
that the other seven defendants the seven defendants would hold and
I vfas assured they svere being taken care of. That was the extent of
my knowledge.
31r. DASH. Were you alvare of any concern about any one of the
defendants during this period of time?
WIr. 3I.vGRIrr3ER. lVell, at varying times there vas concern over
particlllarly Fir. McCord. I think 31r. Htult to some extent at various
times and also I thinlc AII. Sturgis ~vho I did not know. They were
three who were brought up most frequently.
Ail. DASH. Were you aware of any plans to propose a CLIP
defense
for the defendants?
BIr. AtAGRa3ER. Again, in these series of meetings that we had
from
the periods from the breal.S-in to September, that defense svas discussecl in general terms at meetings I attended but I could not be
specific about it.
AIr. DASH. No v, you testified
at the first Watergate trial ?
Mr. WIAGRFDER. Yes, sir.
A[r. DASH. And at that trial did you tell this same false Stole that
J OU testified before the grand jurv and told the FBI ?
Fir. WIAGRIJDER. Yes, sir.
AIr. DASH. Be the time of the trial in January all seemed. AIr.
3Ia~ruder, to have worked Bell according to the plan that vou Ilad
volked out with AIr. Alitcllell, Errs Dean, WIr. LaRue anal AIr.
Arardian.
Xt what time, to 5 our r ecollection, if it did occur click the plan begin
to
5

crumble 2

AIr. AIAGRtrr3Er. ANell, I thinli that as soon as Eve realized that
the
rrand jury nvas going to reconvene. much lllore so than AIr. AleCord
s
statement because I linens 3tl. 31(Ctold s statenlellts xvonlcl 31e
healsav.
13E1t as soon as I linexv the (rrall(l just xvas Groins to recollrelle I
hlenthat tllinsrs xvoulcl be difficult to hold. I linexv i cotll(l not, o tlllotl
ah
the same process. now that the eleetion svas noxv ovel and the reason

for
the covelalp fools my standl)oillt svas noxv no lon rer valid. 1311t
also I
linelv that Air. lseisnel. the one—flonl mv stancl130illt. the onlv
noistalie
the ploseClltols Ill.lcle xvaS ill joiner tllrolltrll the oreT;zllizatioll thev

lnisseal Air. Reisnel, allcl i f they llacl ( anXrllt 311. J~~eisne} eat lier. I
tllinl
this storv •vollkl not have 13eell nzaele 13tlt 1 l;llesv thev svollltl ret
to
Or,. Rveisiler noxv 13ec:lllse it lwa(l been ol)violls he hall Ixeen IllV assistant

at that tine allcl so as SOOll :ts I lsnexv that and as s(!oll as I l;nexv
Sir.
(513)
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this case Or one of his assistants. Only when he called me did I
resr)oll(l. I cannot even recall an) time that I initiated a call to AII.
Haldeman.
SellatOI AVEIC1KER. A11 right.

All. AIAGRUDER. Except m the Jalluara meeting, rvllell I requested
an interviesv with him to go over the job question.
SenatOI •VEICKER.
Eve move to Januarv 1973 and the meeting With
AIM. lDIaldeman. The main purpose of this meetings as I thither it,
was to talk about jobs for AIr. Porter and A ourself; is that correct ?
WIr. 31 -tGRrDER. Yes, sir.
Senator WEICRER. NOW, YOU have heard AIr. Sloan's testimony iII lvhich
he said in response to a question that I asked him that if it did produce
discussion on his part, the statement of policy on the case was that no
individual vho had become a Watergate fi~ure or prominent
Government official xvould be placed in office until the issue was
totallv resolved.
3Ir.3tAGRsDER. Yes, sir.
Senator ANTEICKER. Can you give me any indication as to why
this general policy xvas excepted in your case ?
Air. AIAGRUDER. I did not know that was the general policy, Senator.
Senator XVEIC;EER. AVell, what was nature of the conversation between
you and All. Haldeman on jobs?
AIr. MAGRUDER. Well, the nature of the discussion was basically, they
had considered sending me up to the Senate for confirmation for one
or two jobs that required Senate confirmation. During that discussion,
he and I.agreed that at this time—at that time—it vould be
inappropriate to DO through that process. WVe both agreed to that.
Send so as an interim measure, we agreed to a position that turned out
to be Director of Policy Development at the Commerce Department,
which happened to be a level 4 job that did not require Senate
confirmation. And sve did not discuss, I think that job at that time. We
discussed the prospects of that kind of a job as an interim measure
until the gratert,ate situation had been completely settled.
Senator ltsrEICItER. Then after the conversation about jobs rvas
over with did you indicate to him your concern about the Watergate
flatter ?
AIr. MAGRUDER. It vas the other way around, Senator. I initiated the
discussion on the subject of the Watergate because of what I
considerecl to be beginning memorv of difficulties on the part of
some of the participants that I thought cotlld have related to my own
particular situation.
Senator A\~EICEER. And 5 OU related it to him at that time in January ?
Air. AI=~GRUDER. Yes, sir.
Senator lATEICsER. The situation as to the AVat2rfrate, as to what
vas coiner on, relative to vollr participation and the storv being
contrived?
Afl. ALtGrsoDEn. Yes, and it was particularly at that time also in
STo\V

-

relato All. Potter because he rvas llavin(r difficaltv with the personnel
clel)artmellt at the Halite House and I wanted to be stare fair. Haldeman
nlldelstood honv cooperative Sir. Porter had beell.
Senates AlrF.lCsER. AA as this before or—was this conw-elsatioll with
Atr. Haldelnall before or after the trial ?
311. AIx(lltrDll~. It was befole the trial. before the inalltrllration,
sometime eal lv in January-, after the first of the S ear.
tiOII
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Senator AVEX('RER. So that All. Haldeman kIIeav before the trial that perjurv rvas
beinet committed 2
311. AIAGR~ER. Yes. that lvonlel be correct. He knew that nl~- statements—
lvell, after the trial he knew that perjury was committed, I think Senator, might be
more appropriate. In other svords. I had not made those statements until the trial and
then at the triad he would have if he read the trial statements known that perjllrv had
been committed. That mav have been a fine difference but that
Senator WEIC3SER. Let us be very specific. The trial wvas not over, is that correct
?
for. AL-\GRUDER. -tS I recall, the trial had just begun. I had not. testified.
Senator WEICEER. That is correct. And your meeting with Arr. Haldeman nvas
before the trial was over?
Air. AI NGRUDER. Yes, sir.

Senator 00rE[CEER. And the story you'told him, you told him before the trial xvas
over?
:\Ir. 3IAGREDER. That is correct.

Senator WEICKER. So AIr. Haldeman knew that perjury was going to be
committed?
Mr. .AIAGRUDER. AVas going to be committed and, of course, did IlOt know that
it had been committed until after the triad
Senator AVEICEER. But he did know that perjury novas going to be committed ? .~
Mr. WIAGR5'DER. Yes; I think that would be correct.
Senator •VEICEER. Xonv, on the March 09 meeting—let me asli you one other
thing; 011 the meeting in January do you feel that that meetinffl avas taped, the
Janualy meetings
31r. MAGRUDER. I am not sure. I do not think that meeting was taped. I think all
subsequent meetings that I had with either 31r. Haldeman, AIr. Ehrlichman, and I
gather meetings I had Faith Sir. Dean from that time on were taped but I do not have
the taped transcripts so I do not specifically know which meetings zvere or revere not
taped.
Senator NVEICEER. The March 99 meeting
arl-. AIAGREDER. I know that •vas taped.

Senator +\TEICTsER. Do f ou Bow who is in possession of those tapes R
3Ir. '3I CRUDER. I do IlOt know wrsollallv. I tllillk tile prosecutors

or 3Ir. Haldeman's ltisvyer, I am just not sure. I do lonosv possibly Senator, this
committee has those tapes, I do not know.
Senator AVENGER. Beg pardon?
3r.-. AL\GRtTER. Possiblv this committee has those tapes. Senator. I do kIIONV
tapes have been produced and discussed ill depositions.
Senator +0tEICEiER. 3II. Chailmall. I ~^-ondel if I might inellilw} of counsel.
majoritV and minoritV eolmsel. as to whether or not the COIIImittee is ill possession
of those tapes.
AI,. D.sswr. ZVe are just checl;illv.

Al'c

have

OOOOes nPpeml that Air. Haldenlan has (riven us

and

1973, 2

one of them does relate. nl)t to Arr. Haldeman and 31r. 3[.l~rrudel. but

tclepllolle eall with sonlel)odv other than 3Tl: Haldeman.
311. AIAOR~ER. Telephone call svitliZII. Higby?
Air, I).vs^]:. Yes.
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He said, hooves er, that all of the people he had tallied with in
Calsfornia had urged him to •ro bacli into (5ros-ernmellt for a xvilile;
that he had stron$r family reasons for m2ntinfr to stay in lVasllint,rton
because his children lvere well established in the schools here; and that
he had lost some of his interest in running for office in California and
vas more interested in the idea of st viny in lvashincrton. Since the
Presidential appointment or White House post lvas out of the question,
I sugtested that he look into other Government possibilities and that he
svork with Terry Jones and the White House personnel office in that
regard.
I met with Magruder again on Starch 2 (I believe again at his request),
at my ofEee, with John Dean also present, for about an hour. At this
meeting Eve reviewed the same general subjects we had discussed on
Februarv 1A, and I grave him a list of jobs in the Government that had
been developed by the personnel oEce. He expressed interest in one of
the jobs on the list, a post at the Department of Commerce, and he
subsequently did take that Dost.
I do not recall any discussion of any of the particulars of the
Watergate matter or the so-called coverup—other than what I have
already indicated regarding his feeling that the matter avas nolv behind
him.

i

I feel certain that there lvas no such discussion because had he told
me the kinds of things that he has indicated to this committee that he
told me regarding perjury, et cetera, I would have remembered them
dearly and I would have done something about them.
3Ir. XIacrruder has stated that he met svith me in earls January of1973, before the inaugural, althougn he leas unable to specify a date.
Mr. Dean, on the other hand, has indicated in his testimony that I
met with Mr. Magruder in late January.
I do have a vacrue feeling that I talked with AIagrruder Ol- at least
knew about his plans prior to his trip to California, which I believe svas
in early- Februarv. I cannot recall any specific conversation or
meeting. Aty feeling may arise from the fact that apparently John
Dean tallied with me in late January about 31a,,Cruder's plans for
geingt into politics m California and his plans to malice a trip out
there. Sir. Higrby has told me that 3Ir. Magruder did request a
meetincr in Januarv, but that I xvas unable to schedule one. I did later
agree to such a meetings btlt when he called 31a-~ruder to set it up
3tacrruder had alreadv left for California. It is possible that 3Infrruder
told HifYby of his California plans and Higbv relaved them to me.
ATagrucler's recollection of the substance of the alleged January
conversation is in many respects very much alon f the lines of rnv
recollection of our conversation on Februarv 14. and I have the
feeiingr that Eve are dealing here with a simple error in recollection of
specific dates ~vhieh is certainly llndelEtandable.
Ott no meeting with AIn.~rileler did he raise with me a monolc as lle
has clescribed. laying out the true facts or claiming that he had
comlllittecl or zvas doing to commit pet jurv or that there hall been
any other illegal cos:erur) activities ulldeit;tivell in connection with the
lVate relate ilivesti>~at ion.
I sllollld also expl lill. Art. Dasll. that mv olltlllle 0~ the arafrrucler
meetings of Febru;ll~- 14 and i\talch v is somelvh;~t different thin the
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40.
In about January or February 1973 LaRue made
payments of $25,000 and $35,000 in cash to Howard Hunt's
attorney, William Bittman. These funds came from the
money that LaRue had received from the White House.
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LIr. LARUE. Yes, sir.

Air. DASH. Do yoll know ]lONV much that sum wvas ?
SIr. LARtTE. Approximatelv $50.000.

3rr. DASH. And did you know that this svas part of the S-950,00() at the Eli hite House ?
Mr. L TRUE. That svas my understanding.
Mr. DASH:. Now, in January 1973, did you receive an additional stem from 3rr. Strachan in the
amount of Si80,000 ?
Mr. L TRUE. Yes, sir.
AIr. D-\SH. A0~hat prompted, to your knonv]edge, such a large transfer of money ?
31r. LARUE. I cannot state specifically, Air. Dash. I had had a conversation with 31r. Dean
regarding the need, at this time, I think, for S,_t)~OOO for one of the attorney s, 3rr. 3taroulis. I
had passed this information on to AIr. Dean. Later, he called me back and told me that the) avere
going to deliver the remaining balance thev had over at the White House, which nvas
approximately $980,00().
Mr. Desk. Would it be fair to say that as yotl xvere ongoing in this relationship of paying these
fees, that this was going to be a continuing operation, certainly throughh the trial, and that this fund
of Hone) vas necessary if you revere going to be able to carry out these responsibilities ?
3Ir. L.&Rvm. That certainly would be my assumption; yes, sir.
AIr. DASH. And is it true that in January 1973, }'0t1 did paV AIr. 3Iaroulis, counsel for 3Ir.
Liddy, Si0,0002
31r. LARUE. That is correct.
AIr. DASH. Now, did you receive $14,000 from a Air. Tim Babcock in January 1973 ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Fir. D.sslr. AVhat seas that all about ?
Fir. LARUE. I received this money from 3Ir. Babcock at—I think in Mr. Stans' office. 31r.
Stans was present. 31y tmderstandint, 31r. Dash, xvas that 3rr. Babcock had pledged this monev
during the campaign, had not gotten around to delivering it, and that he lvas, you knolv, fulfilling
his pledge.
AIr. D VSH. Did this have anything to do with the monev or the cash fund you svere
developing for the legal defense filed?
Air. LARUE. N O. sir.

3Ir. DASH. Nonv~ did you make two cash pavments, one of di:25,000 and one of $35O000? to
AIr. Bittman, cotunsel to AIr. Hullt, ill Jantlarv 1973 ?
Mr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
Mr. D\SH. And did that occur in the same lvc^) you Rave already described ?
AIr. LARUE. No, sir; those payments xvere delivered to Afr. Bittman' at his home.
Fir. DASH. At his home ?
AIr. LARUE. Yes, sir.
AIr. DASH. AVho deliver ed them 9
Air. LARUE. This svas another messell~rer that delivered thelll.
Or,. O.\S1T. ~tnotilel messelloel?
Art-. IjARt'E. w es, si 1.

AIr. Dvsln Dill VOtl arrange that the same lvav. bv phone call ?
3rl. I,ARt-E. Yes. silt
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Orb. T).ssl[. I)ixl vou a,>>aill identifv \'OtllEelf as WII-. Bal;el ?
311. LARUE. Yes; Sit-.
Air. I),vslr. I)id Air. Bittman alxravs lil10NV vou as all: Balier?
Atr. LARUE. Yes, SiI-. -tS fat as I knoxv, he never l;nexv who I NYaS.
Air. Dvslr. find this was ill cash, this A9a,CW and $:S5,000—it. svas
all in cash R
AIt. LvRt-E. Yes, sir.
Air. D vslr. .&ncl this came from the ~o50,0no or S.350.00~tlle amoullt. of
money that was at the AVhite House?
_

all. LARUE. Yes, Sit'.

!\k. DASH. Did vou attend a meetin(r in AlTashin(rtoll with Air.
Mitchell. Air. Dean. AIr. Kalmbach 011 ,Januar~- 19. l'.j7,'3's
311. LARUE. AIr. Dasll, I have no recollection of at.tendillg that meeting,.
tIr. DASH. Did you hear the testimony of AIr. Kalmbach?
31l-b LARUE. Yes, sir.

AII. DASH. And also the testimony of AIr. Dean?
Afr. LARUE. Yes, sir.

Ak. DASII. Xnd do you recall anv of their testimonv that a meetilla did occur, and
both testified to vour presence tilere, and AIr. 3Iitchell, at which an effort divas made
to get 31r. Kalmbach to raise funds at,ain?
Air. LARUE. WIr. Dash, I repeat, I have no recollection of that meetin,(r and it
would serve 110 purpose to—
Mr. DASH. Do you recall any discussion at any time with anybody asking 3Ir.
Kalmbach to come back to the business of raising funds?
Mr. LARRJE. loo, sir, I do not.
fir. DASH. ATOVV, did you take any expenses for the work that you xvere doing,
during this period of time, any amount of money?
31r. LARUE. Yes, sir, there was approximately <,l9,OOO in expenses
, taken out of this money during the period of, I would say August. through March.
AIr. I)Aslr. Nag, when was your last pavment to AIr. Bittman, counsel for AIr. Hunt
? Do you recall ?
WIr. LARUE. Yes, sir, it would be in March.
31r. DASH. March of l973 ?
3rl . LARUE. Yes, sir.

WIr. D.vsl[. Clan vou tell IIS IIO\V much was involved in that payment? Arr.
LARUE. XS I recall, $75,000.
WIr. DASH. $75,000 ?
AIr. L TRUE. Yes, sir.

31r. DASH. I take it that was the largest sum of money that you ever transferred to
any of the lawyers?
AIr. L.vRt,E. The largest sum I transferred, yes, sir.
AIr. D VSH. WVhat led up to that unusual payment ?
WIr. LARE-E. I rot a phone call from WIr. Dean. AIr. Dean stated that he had—I
think he had had a conversation with WIr. O'Brien, in which Girl O'Brien had told him
that. there xvas a need for e,75,000 asserted that bV Arr. Bittman for attorneys fees. I
asked Air. Dean if I should indeed make a delivery of this money. He said that he was
out of the money business that he was no longer (coins to be involved in it and that he
would loot, you knolv, I would have to use ally osvn judUo,Unent as to lvhet.her to
make the payment or not.
(519)

41. On February 7, 1973 the United States Senate, by a vote of
77 to 0, established the Senate Select Committee on Presidential
Campaign Activities (SSC) "to conduct an investigation and study
of the extent, if any, to which illegal, improper, or unethical
activities were engaged in by any persons, acting either
individually or in combination with others, in the presidential
election of 1972, or in any related campaign or canvass. . . ."
The authorizing resolution "directs the select committee to make
a complete investigation and study" of activities "which have
any tendency to reveal the full facts" in respect to sixteen
specified topics including the break-in and the electronic
surveillance at the DNC headquarters, the payment of money or
the use of coercion, threats or other means to conceal evidence
relating to the break-in, presidential campaign sabotage,
presidential campaign fundraising and the concealment,
suppression or destruction of evidence relating to matters
within the Committee's jurisdiction.
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1# C791?tarU 7, 19/J CONG11ESSlONAL RECORD—SENATE
ESTAB-SSEthlENT OF SELECT
C O . M } . I I T T E E T O
LNVE:STIGATE A;ND
STEADY CERTAIN
.NCTIVIT1ES IN
TINE PRESIDENTLAL
ETECTION OF
1972
ShO ACTING PRESIDENT
PIO tem
POre (NIr. HARRY P. BYRD JR )
. The Chair lays before tile Senate
the an finished business Which the
Clerk Will State
The assistant legislative Clerk
read as fO11075
A reSO1UtlOn (S ReS. 60) to
establish a Select Committee Of
the Senate to conduct In
investigation and Study OS the
extent 1 ! any to V hiCh illegal
improper OZ Goethe
activities WerO engaged in by any
PerSDnSX acting individually Or
in CO=biZ~On V ith others in two
Presidential e]eCtjOr1 Of 1972 Or
any CamP^15n, Canvass Or Other
activity related to it
WIr. MANSPE:LD. Mr.
Presidents I SUgget the absence O f
a qUOrU[XL
The ACTING PRESIDENT
PrO ~l

POre~ The Clerk WiU Call
the rO1L
Tile legislative Clerk PrOeeeded
to Call
Mr. Pa wr. Presidents I ~
U~mOUS COrPSent that the Order
IOr «e quorum CaU be rescinded.
The- P R E S I D I N G O F F I C E R
(Mr. HEADWAY). Without
Ob;eCt1OD, it iS SO Ordered.
Mr. PE-LL T@VOUId the Chair
irSOr:KS me, What is the Pending
busyness
The P R E S D : > I N G O F F I C E R .
T h e Clerk Will State the Pending
business.
The legiSIaUVe Clerk read as
follows
S ReSP 60. to eStabUSh a select
COmrnittee O! the Senate to
Conduct an inVeNgat&On and
Study OF the extent it an, to

7,

S 9:317

Which iS1eg^1, SmOrOO@Z, Or
Uneth1CS aCt1SStS^" Were
engaged in by any PerSOnSW
acting iDdiVid Unlay Or in
COrEbinatSOn With OtLhe~ in the
Presidential e~t1On OS 1972 Or
any CalnPaign Canvass, Or Other
aCt1V1ty related to St.
Mr PFTS Mr. President, k there a
time agreement in Connection
With this matter?
The PRESIDING OFFICER.
There is no time agreement.
NIr. PELL. I thank the Chair.
Nlr. Presidents I Suggestt the
absence Of a quorum
The PRESIDING OFECEB The
C erk WlU CaU the rout
The legislative Clerk Proceeded
to CaI1 the rOU.
Mn BAKER. Mr. President I ask
Unanimous COnSent that the Order
for the quorum CaU be rescinded.
The PRESIDING OFFICER
Without ObJeCtiOn, it is SO
Ordered.
PRrV~Gr; or TriY FrLOOR

Mr. BAKER Mr. Presidents I ask
Unanimous Consent that, during
the
Tendency Of any amendrr.erSt I
may Offer
to this rCSOIUUOnW Mr. J. P.
Jordan Of my
Stab be Permitted the Pr1VXlege
OX the
Sloor.

The PRESIDING OFFICER.
Without ObJeCRiOn ~50 Ordered
CALL OF THE
ROLL
!.tr D.~~< ~ Heed, I StZggeSt
t!1C LbSenCe Of a quorum.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Clerk
NV;;l C£l the roil
T1Ie fed SIat1Ve Clerk Called the
rO1IW
and the SOUO.Ning SenatOrS answered to States the enrobed Joint
reSOIUtiOD theirname5 (So. PleS~ 42, to extend the fife Of the
NOE 12 Leg ] Commission On B13hWa:F
BeaUtiF.Cat1On eStabBned Under
Section 123 Of the Federa1-ASd
Highway ACt OX 19 SO.
A ten Ervin
Baker Gnaw

Bentsen Hathaway
KnAL
B)-ra! Robert C. £iEknS

Nelson
Pasture
SP2~S;~r.n

ton

Cranston }srt13xa
Do:~rnici Jacx30n
Eagleton
ziansneLd

Tar name
Tower
[ESTABLIS~~~r OP SELECT CO.'I-

a MITTEE TO DiVESilGATE A-N*D
LI SAY CERTAIN Aı.-r J v 1f1~ ı ı4b IN is not

T'ne PRESIDING OFF ICER. A quorum
present. | TEIE PFtES~>ENTIAL w>fi¢CTION OF
Mr. ~NSFT7r r). Mr. President, I move that
the Sergeant at Arms be directed to request the
presence of absent Senators.
The PRESIDING OFPICER. The quesUon is
on agreeing to the mourn of the Senator from
Montana.
The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Sergeant at
Arms will execute the order of the Senate.
After some delay, the following Senators
entered the Chamber and answered to their
names:
Abourezk
E Hand
Alden
raanntn
Barrett
Fxbrtht
seen
GnrDer
Bellwnrsn

Madsen

sennen
Wart
sB~rbdleen
XaszteU
Prods
rvatlleld
Bucker
sOmngs
BurdlclrRuddieltton
Byrd,

Hughes

sarrr Pa Jr. riumpbrey
cannon
Inouye
case
JavltJ
CKles
Kennedy
Claris
Long
Coot
Mcoldl~
cotton
R
McClure
Curtj
McGee
Dole
McGovern
McIntyre

Beech
XusLe

Nunn
Pen
Percy

Proxmire
Pundolph
Froth

Schweiker
ScoK Pa.

smote, no
Stevens
Stevenson
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRJ). I announce that the
Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAorss, the
Senator from Idaho (Mr. C}n;Rca), the
Senator from Washington (Mr. MAGNUSON),
the Senator from Min— nerd (2r. MOwDsLz3),
the Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Morrzoss),
the Senator from Connecticut (Mr. RaIcorr), and
the Senator from Alaska (Mr. GRAVEL) are
necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator from
Louisa (Mr. JonNsrox) is absent on official
business
I also announce that the Senator from WIis<
~ippt (Mr. STrNNts) is absent be— cause of
illness.
Mr. GRIPE I announce that the Senator from
Massachusetts (Mr. BRoor~~>), the Senator
from Colorado (Mr. Dor~cs) the Senator from
Hawaii (Mr. PONG) the Senato'r from Arizona
(Mr. GOLDWATER), the Senator from Oregon
(Mr. PAcr;wooD), the Senator from Kansas (Mr.
PrArsoN), and the Senator from South Carolina
(Mr. T~m§onD) are necessarily absent.
The Senator from Maryland (Mr. MAT~S), the
Senator from Ohio (Mr. SAXBE), and the
Senator from Vermont (Mr. STAFFORD) are
absent on official business.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. A quorum is
present.
ENROLLED JOINT RESOLUTION
PRESENTED
The Secretary of the Senate reported that on
today, February 7, lids, he presented to the
President of the United

(522)
The Senate continued with the consideration
of the resolution (S. Owes. 60) to establish a
select committee of the Senate to conduct an
investigation and study of the extent, if any, to
which iXeg~. improper, or unethical acUnties
were. engaged in by any persons, acting
individually or in combin,aticn with others, in
the Presidential election of 1972. or any
campaign canvases or other acUVitY related to it.
The PRESaTwNG OFFICER The question is
on the adoption of the resolution.
Mr. By Mr. President. I have ad amendment at
the desk, which I ask the. clerk to reps
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk wig
report the aimerdment.
The legislative cleric reasi the amendment, as
follows:
OD pfl4e 2. line 11. Strap "five" Ed insert Sn lieu
thereat "5iX''
On page 2. llue 14,
therm ''three-.

strike twos and insert

in lieu

Mr. BAKER. Mr. President, this amendment
to the resolution now peud-ing before the Senate
simply provides that the select committee
constituted by the resolution would consist
equally of three Republizans and three
Democrats.
O n yesterday, in colloquy with the
distinguished senior Senator froma North
Carolina, I indicated that I felt that a select
committee was the preferable way to constitute a
board of inquiry of the Senate that I thought it
was superior to one of the standing committees
doing this inquiry. I thought it offered a greater
opportunity to iUuminate an the facts attendant
on the circumstances of the recent presidential
camPaixm and other political activities.
I indicated, as well, that the precedent for
having an equal d vision in select committees
and special committees of the Senate in this
respect we weU established, and that I believed
we would enhance and reinforce the position of
absorb lute objectivity and freedom from
personal consideration if we were to back that
precedent in this instance.
I also izadicated yesterday Hat I have no
doubt whatever about the objective manner, the
calm, cool, and judicial manner, in which the
distinOolushed senior Senator from North
Carolina rvill conduct this inquiry as chainnan

of the select committee if he is chosen as Chau
man of the select cornmittee. This amendment in
no way ir.puans his standing in that respect, nor
does it suggest that I have any- sear that the
ms.jority membels of the co.wurnittee, nor the
staff for that matter, will engage On a partisan
witch hunt.
On the other hsLud. Mr. President. we must
face the fact that. mertrably tills inquiry we; be
draught v ith Poetical t.plications. Tlxat hsus
been the Claire pre
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jectisity and greater puupose than at in csent. He has
presented his analysis
•vith s great deal of truce and supported his arguments
with lfis accustomed •-igor. Horzez-er, I regret that he
has rejected, one alter another, suggestions rr.ade to
improve upon his original proposal and to pe. fect its
mechanism.
It the investigation v hicll the Senator desires does
not have the utmost appearance of impartiality and
objectivity, then it vvill not gain the trust of the
An:ericar. people. It goes without saying that
partisanship is at the very heart of the original
Problem. One of our rr.ajor political parties stands
accused of interferrng Beth the privacy of our other
major political party. Seven minor rEgures have been
indicted and found guilty by our courts; two are seeking
to appeaL The end of the case is not yet in sight. It is
not surprising that feelings are runnir g high.
It is all the more important therefore, that the
investigation be conducted in an atmosphere that
inspires confidence and betrays no suspicion that less
than the truth, and the vhole truth has been found. t
am disappointed that my col
league has rejected the suggestion that both major
poUtical parties be equally represented in this
investigation. Such a rejection will only fuel the ares
of those who are charging that thus investigation is
only a Year-long fishing expedition, designed to be as
far-ranging as possible, gathering everything and
everYbody in the net. hey distinguished colleague—
and he knows of my great personal admiration and
respect for him— has often been on the 'door of the
Senate defending the ci ril rights of Persons whose
rightful privacy has been intruded upon. I know that he
win be among the first to come to the floor if such a
sweeping investigation as this, cruelly brought the
names of the innocent in association ith the names of
the guilty.
I a m f u r t h e r d i s m a y e d that the cost of this
investigation, finder these circus stances, will be
S500,000, If the subject were one which were cloaked
with mystery, if new evidence tended to indicate that
much more would be unearthed, if there were any hope
at all that a definitive resohltion would be achieved,
then a half million doUars might be a pHce worth
paying. Yet there is no evidence worth considering.
The Watergate situation has received the closest
and mcst penetrating scrutiny of any story in modern
journalism.
A grand jury has made a thorough investigation and
returned indictments.
A trial was held in the U.S. district court in which
five defendants Pleaded guilty and two others were
convicted after an extensive trial. The trial judge
hirr.self vv ent beyond the bounds of an adversary
proceeding and interrogated the defendants himself
before he satisf.ed himself that there vere no others ins
olved in the crimes.
The FBI and the Justice Department made a
thorough investigation of their owrl.
Ou. distinguished colleague frond the H.lu..e of
Representatives, the Honorable Wr(ICHT PASM. X,
made a staff investi3ation through his House Banking
and Currency Committee.
The tlistir.^uislled semis Senator firm
M;lzsachusetxs ilad the staff of his Judiciary
Subcommittee make on-the-sPot investigations in this
matter. and has apparently not pursued it further.
The junior Senator from North Carolina therefore
finds it difficult to justify spending Q IOO,COO on > et
another investigation With broad powers given to a
select committee to rehash old charges for another
year.
If there are matters that need to be pursued further,
then they ought to be looked into by the full Judiciary
Committee. I Know that the Judiciary Committee has a
full calendar of proposals; but if there are
overwhelrnlng problems yet to be resolved in the
Watergate affair, then I know that the public would
have far more confidence in a normal standing
committee balanced by the regular political process.
Df70reover, this body has also established a
Permanent Investigating Subcommittee of the
Government Operations Committee which could
perhaps easily handle many of these raatters.
Encouragement could also be given to the Judiciary
Committee's Administrative Practice and Procedure
Subcommittee to look further into those matters In its
jurisdiction
Mr. President, I dislike seeing a hsifmillion dollars
of the taxpayers money spent on another invesbgatmg
rnechanism, adding to the Senate's OWL bureaucracy,
when the job could, in my jud~ment, be done by
existing personnel and facilities already available to
this body
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The resolution is open to
further amenitnent.
If there be no further amendment to be proposed, the

question is on agreeing Absolution, as amended.
I; lr- t;iRVIN- PKfr. President, I ask for [he yeas and
nays on final passage.
The yeas and nays were ordered
The PRESIDING OFFICER The uestion is on
agreeing to the resolution.
The yeas and nays have been ordered, nd the clerk
will call the rob.
The legislative clerk called the rod.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD, I announce t h a t t h e
Senator from Indiana (Mr. BAYU), the Senators from
Nevada (Nir. BIBLE and Mr. CANNON), the Senator
from Idaho (Mr. Crunch, the Senator from Mississippi
(NIr. E.^STLAND), the Senator from Washington (Mr.
!~IAco>lSON), the Senator from Minnesota (Mr.
MONDALE), the Senator from New Mexico (Nor.
LIONTOYA), the Senator from Connecticut (Mr.
RTBICOFF), the Senator from Alabama (her.
SPAarimAN) are necessarily absent.
I further announce that the Senator from Louisiana
(NIr. JonNsroN) is absent on of Zicial business.
I also ar nounce that the Senator from Mississippi
(lair. SrENsIsJ is absent because of illness.
I further announce that, if present and voting, the
Senator from Indiana {LIr. BAYH), the Senator from
Nevada Lair. CANNON), the Senator from lVashington
(LIr. LIAGN150N), and the Senator from ,Colunecticut
lair. RIB'COFF), NVOIL;d each vote 'iyea."
htr. GRIFFIN. I annotsce that tile Senator from
NTasiathusetts tNr. B,ROOI;F), the Senator from
Colorado
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(Otr. Do~X~-~ct~, the Senator from Efawau {XIr.
FONWG), the Senator from 4rizona (N.Tr. GoLDsv.^
lEaj, the Senator from Oregon (Mr. i?^^oxwooD)b the
Senator from Kansas •LIr. P~>ESO:C), and the Senator
from South Carona iLLTUU.7~WOND) are necessary;
absent.
Eve Senator 'ro.tr. N12r~-12nd f nIr. 'LuT;fIZLS), the
Senator from O lid (a Or. SA.YEE), and the Senator
from Verr-cnt (NIr. Sr.~FFO.1D) are absent on official
business.
Tile Senator from Rlasl;a ('air. SIzvrNsJ is detained
on o acial business.
L; present and voting. to e Senator from
';lassachuselts (NIr BROOSZ), the Senator from Arizona
(Bar. GoLDvvATznX, the Senator from Alaska (i!dr.
SIZVED:S) and the Senator from South Carolina txir.
TernnsoaD) would each vote "yea."
The result vas announced—yeas 77 nays 0, as
follows:

AbourezB
Amen

loo. IS Leg-l
}m~77
Elan
Fonnin

BUeenr
Bartlett
Beats
seJLznrv
>
Bennett
Bentsen
sLden
srOcx
sucker
stlrdJcsc
Byrd.
Harry F . , eTr.

C2wr'd

Gravel
Grmn
Gurney
leaden
Inert
Fartlce zaslcell
Fat2eld
htbswsr
Felma
FoUlrlgB
llroslca Byrds Robert c. zuddlea~

McGee
htc£;overn

McIntyre
dieted
Mose
Mushe

lielson
Nunn
Pa store
Pelt
Percy
Proxrnire
TRandolph
Roth

Schweilter
Scott Px
Scott~ Va.
Stevenson
Ssmirtitton
Taft

Talrmadg~
Tower
Tunney
Weicker
wig

Young
ehiIesi

plumply

cC,IDa x

Inou7rs

Cotton
Cranston
Curta
Dole
Dotnenlcl

Jaunts -I
E:ermedy
Long
Mansdeid
MeCieLirn

Easleton

McCiv-ti
Is AYS~0
?. O z V0~0—23

Bayh
Bible
Brrfiolce
Cannon

Goldwater
Johnston
AkIagnuso3
z ath as

rEbicoX
Saxbe
bnpxri~
StCrord

DoralniCc
Eastiand
Fong

Montoyx
Packwood
Pearson

Stevens
Thurnond

So the resolution (6. Res: 60), as amended, was
agreed to, as foUows:
S. Row 60

Resolved
Sr.cTroJf i (a) That there is hereby establ'Rhed a
select conLtnlttee of the Senate which rnay be called,
for eonvenle3ee of es pression, the Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign .~ctlviUess, to conduct an
investlgatton and study of the ex-er.-, if any, to vvhtch
Lllegai, Lr~~propeTf or ~ethlcs activitles vere engaged
in by foxy persons, aesing either lndivid--ally or In
comb natlon v. itb others, to the presidential election
of 192. or in any related eampsign or cano3ss -^
ndl7cred by or in behalf of any person waking
nomination or election as S kit ca2dldatw or duly
political party for the ofEc-e of President of the United
States in such elevation, find to determu e Whether In
1Cs Judgment any occurrences wshich may be revealed
by the Investigr t:on and study lntli.n:e the rzex-es
sity or destrability of She enaeen~.ent of new
congressional legislation to s.lfen:ard the electoral pro
ess by WhtCh the President of the lIrited States is
chosen.
tu) The select cornmlstee created bv this resolution
shalt Consist of sever .Mrer~berri of the Senate, four of
v hone shM be nypoul:ed
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Background, Kleindienst is biding his time until he returns to private law practice. He has
discussed joining several law firms and has a particularly attractive offer from one that he would
probably like to accept. Kleindienst is less than enthusiastic about helping to solve some of the
tough problems relating to the forthcoming Watergate hearings. He does not want to get himself
involved in any contro;-ersy at this time. The morale of the Department of Justice is low
because they are extremely loyal to Kleindienst but they think the White House is trying to
force him out. Kleindienst is extremely loyal to the President and will do anything asked of him
by the President.
Kleindienst should be asked to remain in office at least one full year from this date, that is
until after the Watergate hearings have passed because the hearings may well result in a
request for additional action by the Department of Justice. We can't afford bitterness at the
Justice Department nor can we risk a new Attorney General being able to handle some of the
potential problems. Kleindienst should be asked to follow the hearings closely and keep us
apprised of any potential problems from a Department of Justice standpoint. Kleindienst should
be given a feeling that he is an important member of the team and not merely because Of these
hearings is he being asked to stay on.

Senator BAKER. Of course, Mr. Kleindienst did not stay on; is that
right ?
Air. DEAN. His resignation was accepted, I believe, on April 30.
Senator BAKER. Just out of curiosity, is it your personal knowledge
that Mr. Kleindienst's
resignation was not requested but rather was tendered by Mr.
Kleindienst.
Mr. DEAN. That is my understanding.
Senator MAKER. GO ahead, sir.
Mr. DEAN. The first meeting that I had after these series of documents
were exchanged and I got, I was told of the results of the meetings in the
first instance by Mr. Haldeman, and subsequently by the President himself
when I met with him, that meeting was on February 27 and it was at this
meeting that the President asked me to report directly to him on all
Watergate matters. There had been a great exchange of this type of
memorandums back and forth into the President's office and out. He
indicated to me at that time that this was consuming a great deal of time of
Mr. Haldeman and Sir. Ehrlichman, and that at that time he also indicated
to me that they were principals and he felt that I could be more objective in
this matter.
We had, I think, a lengthy discussion about that this morning with one
of the members of the panel As I indicated, it was at this meeting that the
President also repeated what had earlier been reported to me by Mr.
Haldeman, about your meeting with the President, in which you had told
the President that you suggested he waive executive privilege. He had told
you that he was going to hold the line at written interrogatories and he
asked me that time what did I think about that, and I said I certainly
thought that written interrogatories could be handled. He also discussed the
fact that he didn't want Atr. Haldeman and Ehr l ichman to appear on the
Hill.
Senator BAKER. Incidentally Mr. Dean, at that point, as we know, you
are here without a claim of executive privilege Mr. Haldeman, Air. Dean—
I mean Alar. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman are under subpena and it is
our understanding that they will appear without a claim of executive
privilege.
Can you identify the point at which this position at the White House
vas reversed and that those y)riz-i]eaes indeed were
waived?
Mr. I)EAN. I believe it was probablyin late April. I don't know for
certain, maybe it was May, maybe it was June, the position was evolv
(589)
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45.5 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AXD
RICHARD
KLEINDIENST, FEBRUARY 23, 1973

Rihard Kleindienst
February 2, 1973
February 8, 1973
Swearing-In Ceremony for Cabinet and
Subcabinet -- Kleindienst attended
AM

8:00

9:51

Breakfast Meeting with Members of the
Cabinet -- Kleindienst attended

February 16, 1973
AM 9:39

9:44

Cabinet Meeting -- Kleindienst attended

10:56

President received local call from Kleindienst
President placed local call to Kleindienst

March 1, 1973
AM 9:36
10:52

.
..

March 9, 1973
AM 10:14

12:09PM

Cabinet Meeting

-- Kleindienst attended

March 22, 1973
PM 2:19

2:26

March 23, 1973
PM 4:42
February 23, 1973
AM

10:08 10:52

President placed local call to Kleindienst
4:59

5:12

President placed long distance call to Kleindienst
President received long distance call from
K] eindie n s t
.

President met With Kleindienst
as r;
*, .- i
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Mr. DORSEN. Yes.
Mr. KLEINDIENST. Without something else to prod my memory I
have no recollection of that.
Ml. DOT{SEN. Well, I m-ill lead from page 5285 of Air. Ehrlichman's
testimony before this committee:
There came a time when there was a feeling that, at least on my part, based upon what Mr.
Dean was telling me about the unfolding of this thing, that Mr. Magruder may have had some
involvement and that culminated in a meeting with the Attorney General at the end of July, on
July 21, where Magruder was specifically discussed, but just where in there I acquired
information I can't tell you.

Mr. KLEINDIENST. I have no recollection of any such meeting. The
only recollection I have of anybody ever saying: anything to me about Air.
Magruder was Mr. Petersen s characterization to me after he appeared
before the grand jury as a witness, that he said, Magruder just barely, you
know, got by. As a result of our conversation, I gathered he meant by that
that he didn't sound like a credible witness.
However there was no other evidence available to the ITS. Attorney to
contradict what he said and that is the only char acterization of Mr.
Magruder that I heard.
Incidentally, Mr. Dorsen, let me make another gratuitous statement, if I
may, and that is about these three young lawyers in the U.S. Attorney's
Office who conducted this investigation To me those three along with Mr.
Petersen are the unsung heroes of the Watergate case I think a lot of people
should be given a lot of credit, the Senate, the press, Judge Sirica, but there
haven't been very many people around talking about these career people in
my Department.
These three young men were career lawyers. I believe that they are all
Democrats. They were there before we came in. They were given this
assignment bythe IJ.S. Attorney and they were never inter fered w ith.
Under very difficult circumstances, the obvious political notoriety of it, the
problems with r espect to the press, the interest of the Nation with respect
to this terrible, reprehensible event that had occurred, imposed upon these young
men n burden that few prosecutors I think. have ever had. I had complete
faith in them throughout this thing. I do today. And I hope someday that
they will get the recognition that they really deserve for conducting a
thorough, comprehensive investigation.
And let me conclude my gratuity by this remark that this case, it seems
to me, was ultimately broken not by Magruder and Mr. Dean going to the
Senate, or the press, or the judge but by going to the IJ.S. Attorney's
Office in the Dist rict of Columbia, to Ml. Silbert, Ml-. Glanzer, and Mr.
Campbell and giving them the information that really had unfolded this
and brought us to the point where we are today.
Excuse the interruption but I wanted to make that testimony for some. very
fine men that I admire very much.
' Alr. I)orsE:s-. All r ight Mr. Kleindienst.
I wvould like to move ahead to February 92 1973, and to your meeting
with the President on that day and ask you if you can summarize for the
committee what occurred.
Mr. K[,ElA'PIEN-ST. February 22, 1973.
Mr. DORSEN-. Correct.
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MR. KLEINDIENST
. Without something else to prod my memory, Mr. I)olsen, 1
haven't the slightest idea. Incidentally, for the benefit of the
committee and counsel, throughout the time that I was in the
L)epartment Of Justice I did not keep lenghty memos of my
conversations. I didn't write memos to tile file. I didn't write self
congratulator memos bac k and forth. When I dealt with people at
the White House and with the President of the United States I did it
RS a C:abinet officer-, as the Attorney General, in good faith I gave
him my best opinions at the time and I did not keep copious
memorandums for the benefit of my grandchildren 50 years from
now or anybody else. Consequently, and I think you can see there as
a result of my logs, that it would not be uncommon for me to have
5()7 60, or 70 telephone calls or meetings in a day.
So, unless you have something else about February 22 to the
President of the United States, I haven't the slightest idea what I did
then.
Stir. I)or.sEN. I believe we r aised it with y ou at one of the
preparatory sessions and Sir. Dean testified about it as the meeting
in which you were trying to be brought back into the family, where the
agenda was prepar ed and I think efforts were made to have you stay
on as Attorny Gene r al past the deadline which you had set for
yourself.
MI. KLEINDIENST. Well, I didn't know that I wasn' t a member
of the family. The President of the United States, incidentally, never
gas-e that indication to me. I never had anything but the finest
relationship with him. Again, for!the record, the only instruction the
President of the United States ever gave me at any time after
Watergate was to see to it that the l)epartment of Justice and the F
FBI conducted a thorough,h, complete, intensive investigations and I
think the phrase that he used several times is, let the chips fall where
they will.
If that was the meeting, however, at which the President discussed
with me my tenure in the with of Justice, an/l I don't know if it was
that date or not, I did have such a meeting because I recall the
President asking me to come up to see him on rather shortnotice.
By way of preface, before the election I communicated to the
President through Sir. Mitchell the fact that I would like to stay as
the Attorney General until September 19X3 w h i c h would be
coterminus with the expiration of my term as President of the
Federal Bar Association. My reason for doing so was one strictly of
financial reasons. I will have three children in college this year. My
service in the Government had depleted a rather modest estate. And
I just could not afford to stay longer in the Government of the
United States.
After the election, when I had meetings at Camp David, I went to
Europe for 10 days and had meetings with respect to drug
enforcement matters in l,oncloll, Paris, Madrid, and Bonn. I was
informed by Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman that my request
had been acquiesced in and then I had a subsequent meeting, with
the President in which he likewise said that that would be fine.
At a meeting after the inaugur ation and before April 15, whether
it was February 22 ' or not, Mr. Dorsen, the President caalled me in
and he said, "Dick, I don't want you to think about leaving as the

Attorney General in September." He said, "I understand your
personal circumstances. It is going to be a hardship for you,but I
have to have you stay until this Watergate situation is over." He said,

"I just can't
(593)
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have a new Attorney General, confirmation and all the problems, and
somebody coming ill brandnew l right now.'

As I always have tried to do, I tried to respect the wishes of the
President of the United States. I said, "I hope it is not going to be long
after September. I won't be thinking of that date now. I want to get out of
here as soon as I can, but I will a, gree with you that 1 will not submit my
resignation in September.''
Mr. DORESEN I am going to pass by certain other events that occurred
in this period, including any role you may have played in the
confirmation hearingsS of Mr. Gray, your receipt of any records from the
CIA, and discussions as to the role you were perhaps to play in connection
with this committee, and direct your attention instead at this time to a
conversation I believe you had with Mr. Ehrlichman on March 28,
1973.
Do you recall that conversation ?
Mr. KLEINDIENST
No, sir.
Mr. DORSEN-. May we have shown to the witness what purports
to be a transcript of a conversation on March 28, 1973, between Mr.
Kleindienst and Mr. Ehrlichman ?
Mr. KLEINDIENST. Is that the one that Mr. Ehrlichman taped?
Stir. DORSEN:f. That is correct.
Mr. ICT EINDIENST. Then I—I have had my memory vividly
refreshed with respect to that conversation.
Mr. DORSEN. Did Mr. Ehrlichman, before that conversation
started, tell you he was taping it ?
Mr. KLEINDIENST. No, sir. And if he had, some of the words that
I used and that appear in this exhibit would not have been said by me, Mr.
Dorsen.
Mr. DORSEN. Well, in the interests of moving along I will not attempt
to question you about the contents of that conversation but merely
about Mr. Ehrlichman's not advising you.
Do you know whether Mr. Ehrlichman made a practice of recording
these phone calls?
Fir. KLEINDIENST. I don't know. I learned of this as a result of these
hearings I don't think I have language appropriate language in a public
hearing of this kind, to describe the reaction that I had when I learned of
this. I think it is reprehensible. I think it is incredible. The concept of
somebody at the White House taping a telephone conversation with the
Attorney General of the United States when he is talking to them about
business that relates to the President of the United States is just beyond my
comprehension. And like I say, I don't avant to be subjective but I don't
think I have at my command langueag e that adequately expresses my
feelings about this incident.
Mr. DORSEN Does that document that I have shown you appear to be
an accurate transcription of the conversation ?
Air. KT,EIN DIENST. I think SO.
Mr. DORSEN. Fir. Chairman, may I request that the transcript be
placed in evidence ?
Mr. KLEINDIENST. I would like to have the opportunity for the
benefit of two persons who used to be friends of mine. Senator Weicker
and Judge Sirica to explain some of the concepts that I had and why I used

some of the language that T did as a result of my conversation vith
Ehrlichman.
(594)
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office and that what he's been telling us -- saying to them -|

implicates people e high and low in the White House and the Campaign
Committee. Have a good time at the White House | Correspondents
Dinner.' Click. Down goes the phone That's all I ever knew about
that.
Q Let me back track in time and then we'll pick up

l

again. We sort of got ahead of ourselves.
Sometime in February, late February of 1973, did
you have a conversation with President Nixon concerning
the Ervin Committee?
A Well, I remember talking to him on the telephone

a

couple of times about that situation.
US
Q What

do you recall?

A The general subject matter was that I think, because of
the request of Senator Baker, that I was to be the liaison
between the White House and the minority members of the
Ervin Committee with respect to their procedures. And the
thing that was troublesome to the White House, at that time,
were the terms and circumstances under which top people at the
White House, such as Haldeman and Ehrlichman and Dean, et
cetera, were going to be giving testimony to the Ervin
Committee. That was the general subject matter.

... ,

- 11 Once, the President reported to me that somebody on
,,

~11 Baker's staff had complained to the White House that I wasn't
available to Senator Baker, and that got me upset because
(595)

46. Dean has testified that prior to February 27, 1973 that he told
Ehrlichman that he would not be able to assert executive privilege
since he had so little personal contact with the President. On February
27, 1973 the President met with John Dean and directed him to assume
responsibility for Watergate-related matters. Both Haldeman and
Ehrlichman have testified that the President believed that they were
spending too much of their time on Watergate matters. Dean has
testified that at this meeting the President instructed Dean to report
directly to him on all Watergate matters. There was discussion of
preparation for the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Acitivities hearings, which included a discussion of the President's
meetings with Senator Howard Baker, of executive privilege, of the
minority counsel to the Select Committee, and whether the White
House staff would be permitted to testify before the Select
Committee. Dean testified that the President stated he would not
permit White House staff members to appear before the Select
Committee, but would only permit the answering of written
interrogatories.
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46.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND
JOHN
DEAN, FEBRUARY 27, 1973

101530:3rJ
iMEETINGSi~~.
AND TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN
THE
PRESIDENT,:Z~~;T AND JOI. \. ;!. DEN;';, III
IYo contact between the President and John W. Dean, III, during January
February, and March 1972
April 13, 1972
PM.{ 4:31 4:3~~ President met with Frank DeMarco, Jr., 2nd
John Dean to sign 1971 income tax returns.
May 1, 1972

PM 3:02 3:07 President had photo opportunity in Rose Garden for
National Secretaries Week. Mr. Dean attended
No contact between the President and John \'/. Dean, III, during June and July 1972.
August 14, '^ '
PM
12:45
12:49
12:49
12:49
12:49
12:49
12:49
12:49

1:11
1:09
1:11
1:11
1:12
1:12
1:12
1:12

The President met to sign personal legal documents with:
The First Lady
John J. Ratchford
Mr. Butterfield
Air. Halde man
Mr. Ehrlichman
John W, Dean, III
John H. Ale:;ancJer
Richard S. Ritzel
No

other contact during Aug,vlst 1972

A/ust tort ' y>,J.~~'~~~~cg 94/f -- , aSe~~¢b12

.'Ss/b//'z i/
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DEAN, FEBRUARY 27, 1973

September 15, 1972
p PM

3:15 6:17
5:27 6:17
The President met with.'l:
Mr. Haldeman
Mr. Dean
j >,

a

01 L~~3

(The President talked with Atr. MacGregor by phone
from 5:36 to 5:3S)
No other contact during September 1972
October 9, 1972
PM 3:10 3:34
3:23 3:34

The President met with Samuel Newhouse, President
of Newhouse Newspapers and Newhouse Broadcasting
and Herb Klein.
John Dean joined the meeting.

November 8, 1972
November 12, 1972
The President, attended a senior staff meeting in the Roosevelt
Room. Mr. John Dear. was in attendance .
8:40 8:44

The President.' met' aboard "Spirit of '76" with
Rose Mary Woods and Mr. and Mrs. John Dean

No contact between tne President and John W. Dean, III, during November and December
1972,
E .1 vi
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DEAN, FEBRUARY 27 1973
.

2

.

JANUARY:.ary Z1, 19-i,

lf31 (J30
AM ll:()i 19:04

President and First Lady hosted Worship, Ser ice.
John Dean attended.

February})~~ 27, 1973
PM 3:55 4:2G President met With John Dean alone in Oval Office.
~~ _

..

.._

February Z8, 1973
AM 9:12 10:23 President met with John Dean in Oval Office.
March 1, 1973
AM 9:18 9:46 President met with his Counsel, John W, Dean, III,
/
.

in the Oval Office.

.

.

I/(At 9:36 the President rec'd a call from AG Kleindienst. Dean
;0:36 10:44 President met with Avlr. Dean in the Oval Office.
Mr. Kissinger was present from 10:30 - 10:37. )
PM 1:G6 1:14

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office

March 6, 1973
AM 11:49 12:00

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 7, 1973
AM 8:53 9:16

President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.

March 8, 1973
ASPS 9:51
9:54 President met with Mr.
Dean in the Oval Office.
(600)
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46.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE
PRESIDENT AND JOHN
DEAN, FEBRUARY 27, 1973 _
March l0, 1 773
AM 9:20

9:44

President

talked lone distance;-;i'll

,*+-. Dean.

1t3 ) ta3U
President iinitiated the call from Camp David~~L'r.
Dean) who was in Washington D.C
March 13, 1"73
March 14, 1973
. 2:00 President met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office
(Mr. Haldeman was presen' from l2:/3-lZ:5;)
AM S:36President telephoned Mr. Dean. The call was not
comple ted.
8:55
8:59 Aotr. Dean returned the call and talked with the President.
9:43
10:50 President met with Mr. Dean in the P's EOB Officc.
Also present were:
Mr. Kissinger (departed a. a:50)
Ronald L. Zieg,ler
Richard A. Moore (9 :55 - 10 :50)
PM 12:27 12:ZS President telephoned Mr. Dean.
12:47 1:30 Pres dent met with N r. M!oore and Mr. Decn.
4:25 4:Z6 Presiden.talked with Mr. Dean. (The President
ini'.iated the call. )
4:34 4:36 Presiden, talked with Mr. Dear..............Mr. Dean
initiated the call. )
/, _

_

_, , . _

\/PM ~~36 G:2L President'
met with Mr Dean and Mr.
Moore in the Oval Office.
(601)
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. _ .. z.: . Ocan in t' c O~~. al O Office.
Mr.
PM

8:14

Ziegler::ol'zi '.'._5 present!aX from 10:D~~-ll:t0.

S:2s President t- talked with'.ll ' '. . Dea-. (The President:nt
initiated'-;l the call. )

M"arch 17,

1979

PM 1:25 2:10 Presiden. met with Mr. Dean in the Oval Office.
March 19, 1973
P1M 4:59

President requested tha-> t Mr. Moore and Mr. Dean
join him in his EC13 Office.

!;:03 5:41

Pre siden.' met with Mr. Moore and. Mr. Dean in

his EOB Office.
March 20,

1973

AN4 10:46 10:L.7
PM 12:59 l:00
President

Presider. talked with Mr. Dean.
initiated'. the call. )
Pres ident. talked with Mr

(The President
Dean. (The

initiated the call. )
1:42 2:31
7:29 7:/-3
Presiden.

President met with i'.'-. Dcan and Mr. Moore.
Presiden' tall cd ~~. with '.65. Dean...(The
initiated the call )

-;, 1 1
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DEAN, FEBRUARY 27 1973
'.'brcil 91, l9,
PM', 5:9V 6:01

Presid ent met with Mr Dean in the Presidents
EOL3 O . Ce. Also present' were:
Mr. Ziegler'( r (departed at 5:23)
Mr. Haldeman d l

1 f #?

Mr. Ehrlichman (5;25 (5:~~5-G:01) 1-tJ ~zGW
:/Gen. Scowcroft (5:Z7-6:CO)
PH 1:57 3:M-3 Presidnent. me. with Mr. Dean in the President's
EOLD. O,ffice. A1 so, present were:
Mr. Ehrlichman:.-arl (2:00-3: '0)
Mr. Haldeman (2:C1-3:/~~0)
A/Ir. Mitchell (2:01-3:-/-3)
N March

23, 1973

P:VI 12:44

1:02

President talked long distance with Mr Dean
The President initiated the call from Floride
to Mr Dean who was in Washington D.C.

CERn? Camp, David. )
No Coil.?Ct during,,
9,;)rsl 15,

the period April 1-14

1973

President met with Mr Dean in President
EOB )3 O-Office.

A March a

22:

Deleted

Mr Dean was scheduled to attend the Presidents.;;-l \;W 11=5-\
.tEzi &)t-e-^iF1+ WI' QI*LO-1OI('C1 from AR .8:- -'.-":X)8. \-,.L.1 -v;x:.-a-; ;1.5< . \)filKi: r (1

:- .3
...
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46.1 MEETINGS AND CONVERSATIONS BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND
JOHN
DEAN, FEBRUARY 27, 1973

-/-? APRIL 1'
]973
AM.{ 10:G0 10:-iO President met with Mr Deanl {' ' ~e.
Pi\S 't:07 -E:35 Presidern': rn_t ~~.<;.l- >.;;. Dean in the P-es President EOB
Office.
4 04 4:0v President talked with Mr Dean(ThexPtes denL ini'in'.ed the call. )
April 17, 1973
AM 9:19 9:25 President talked with Mr Dean
initiated the call. )

1U 1ti30
April Z2, 1973
AM 8:24 8:39 President phoned Atr. Dean from Key Biscayne.
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46.2 MEMORANDUM OF JOHS DEAN'S CONVERSATIONS WITH THE
PRESIDENT,
FEBRUARY 27, 1973
____...__.._.

MEMORANDUM OF SUBSTANCE OF l,-gAN-'S
G.#\ lrjr.S
,~~

S !3 at

.~~.

< ,l \

( . S '. V T

:r ~~1 ; :[- i

Jo,

to

.<; . s 1 . ) a A r

Cuavy 27~~ 1373
February Z8, 1973
March 6,

1973

Dean reported on IRS investigation of f,a--ry O't'~~:-i n. Dean
reported on Watergate indictments.;ts.
Discussed executive privilege, minority counsel for
Watergate Committee. Dean suggested White House aides
su,~~;llit answers to interrogatories.
President inq,uired of Watergate, Dean -aid no White House
involvement, Stans was victim of circumstances
, Colson was lightning rod because of his reputation. Discussed
wiretappings which had been brought up in the Gray hearings.
Sullivan, Deputy Director, was friend of Dean and Dean suggested
they make sure that wiretaps of prior years (other
Administrations) be made known.
Preparation for press conference -- go over question and answer
book. Was decided the question would come up as to why Dean
was sitting in on FBI interviews and that one reason was he was
conducting an investigation for the President. President asked
Dean to write a report. Dean was also critical of Gray.
(March 2 press conference)
Discussed executive privilege guidelines, decided to cover
former White House personnel as well as pre sent.
Again discussion executive privilege guidelines. Dean again
told the President the White House was clear. The President
inquired as to now Pat Gray was doing. Dean informed him
E.B. Williams had dropped out of the civil case.
(605)
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46;. 2 FRED THOMPSON
ASK. 70A, 4
SSC

AFFIDAVIT, SSS EXHIBIT
1794-95

.

..

1794
EXHIBIT NO. 70A
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL
CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES, ET. AL
Plaintiffs
v.

RICHARD M, NIXON
INDIVIDUALLY AND:> AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STAT
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D, C,
Defendant
AFFIDAVIT OF FRED D, THOMPSON
Fred D. Thompson, being sworn, deposes and says:
Civil

Action
No,
l, Early in June, 1973, the White House transmitted to the Select
Committee a memorandum (which is attached to this affidavit) listing certain
oral communications, both face-to-face and telephonic, between President Richard M.
Nixon and John Wesley Dean =, This memorandum, inter alia, includes the exact times
and durations of these communications, and, in the case of face-to-face
communications, the other participants, if any, in those conversations,
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FRED THOMPSON AFFIDAVIT, SSC EXHIBIT S0. 70A, 4 SSC 1?94-95

1795
2. Shortly thereafter, I received a telephone call from J. Fred Buzhardt,
Special Counsel to the President. During this telephone call, Mr. Buzhardt related to me his
understanding as to the substance of certain portions of the enumerated conversations between the
President and Mr. Dean.

3. During my discussion. with Mr. Buzhardt I made detailed notes on the
information that he gave me, Upon conclusion of the conversation, I promptly prepared a
"Memorandum of Substance of Dean's Calls and Meeting with the President, " a copy of which
is attached to this affidavit. It is my belief that this memorandum accurately reflects the
information imparted to me by .Mr. Buzhardt.

As, X,'S { 1 S~~ 1,~~
Fred D. Thompson fij

Subscribed and sworn to, before
me, this e day of CLe~~ ,niti
notary Public, D.C. l My
Commission Expires, 1'D7
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JOHN DEAD TESTIMONY, JUNE 25,

1973,

3 SSC 991-92

ance from Haldeman that if he made it through the Senate hearings, as he
had the grand jury and trial. that he could have a better job later.
Haldeman said that he could not make a firm promise, but that he would
do all he personally could do to assist. This was good enough for
Magruder. Haldeman said that Atr. Jones would be told to proceed with
Secretary Dent to get the position at the Commerce Department finalized.
On March 5, I received a call from Secretary Dent regarding his hiring
Magruder. I did not want to tell Secretary Dent that Magruder.-l r was
totally free from future problems so I was evasive with
him that Magruder might have some problems Because I regretted
misleading him. I prepared a memorandum for my files—something I
seldom do because I felt Magruder was, in fact. going to have problems. In
fact. I thought everyone was going to have problems. I have submitted a
copy of this memorandum reflecting this conversation with Secretary Dent
to the committee.
(The document referred to m-as marked exhibit Dio. 34-38.*]
Mr. Deem. I would now like to turn to the meetings I had with the
President in February and March of this 5 ear.
I have described to the committee several matters that followed the La
Costa meeting which direc tl v in volved P resident ial decision making and
Presidential involvement. I would now like to turn to my direct dealings
with the President which began in late February of 1973 with regard to the
Watergate and related matters. I feel I can best set forth what transpired at
these meetings by discussing what occurred at each meeting
MEETING OF FEBRUARY

27

This was the first meeting I had had with the President since my
September 1.) 1'.3)_ meetin(T which related to the Wateragate. It was at
this meeting that the President directed that I report directly to him
regarding all Watergate matters. He told me that this matter m-as taking too
much time from Haldemna's and Ehrlichman's normal duties and he also
told me that they were principals in the matter, and I therefore could be
more objective than they The President then told me of his meetings with
Senator Baker and the Attorney General He told me that Senator Baker
had requested that the Attorney General be his contact point and that I
should keep in contact with the Attorney General to make sure that the
Attorney General and Senator Baker were working together. He asked me
to follow up immediately to determine if the Attorney General and Baker
had met. I informed him that I had(l earlier discussed this with the
Attorney . Gener al and the Attorney General was planning to meet with
Senator Baker and Senator Ervin to discuss turning over FBI data
regarding the Watergate investigation.
& brief discussion followed in which the President recounted. what
had already been reported to me by Haldeman that he had told Senator
Baker that he wou;d not permit White House staff to appear before the
Selec(t Committee. rather he would only permit tile taking of written
inter r errogatories He asked me if I agreed with this and I said that
written interrogatories were something that could be handled
. see p.
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~~2
whereas appearances might create serious problems. He told me he would
never let Haldeman and Ehrlichman to to the Hill. He also told me that
Senator Gurney would be very friendly to the White 0 House and that it
would not be necessary to contact him because the President said Senator
Gurney would know what to do on his own. On the. way out of his office he
told me I had done an excellent job of dealing with this matter during the
campaign; that it had been the only issue that McGovern had had and the
Democrats had tried to make something out of it but to no avail. I told him
as we were walking together out of the office that I had only managed to
contain the matter during the campaign, but was not sure it could he
contained indefinitely. He then told me that we would have had to fight
back and he was confident that I could do the job.
MEETIN G OFFEBRUARY 38

I had received word before I arrived at my office that the President
wanted to see me. He asked me if I had talked to the Attorney General
regarding Senator Baker.
I told him that the Attorney General was seeking to meet with both
Senator Ervin and Senator Baker, but that a meeting date had not yet been
firmed up. I told him that I knew it was the Attorney General s wish to turn
over the FBI investigation and the President said that he did not think we
should, but asked me what I thought of the idea. I told him that I did not
think that there was much damaging information in the FBI investigation,
although there could be some bad public relations from it. He told me to
think about this matter. He also said that he had read in the morning paper
about the Vesco case and asked me what parts if any his brother Ed had
had in the matter. I told him what I kne v of his brother's involvement,
which was that he was an innocent agent in the contribution transaction. We
then discussed the leak to Time magazine of the fact that the White House
had placed wiretaps on newsmen and White House staff people. The
President asked me if I knew how this had leaked I told him that I did not;
that I knew several people were aware of it. but I did not know any who
had leaked it. He asked me who knew about it. I told him that Sir. Sullivan
had told me that he thought that Director Hoover had told somebody about
it shortly after it happened because Hoover was against it and that Sullivan
said that he had heard that this information had gone to Governor
Rockefeller and in turn had come back from Governor Rockefeller to T)r.
Kissinger. We then talked about the executive privilege statement and the
President expressed his desire to get the statement out well in advance of
the Watergate hearings so that it did not appear to he in response to the
Watergate hearings. We also discussed Atr. Mollenhoff's s interest in the
Fitzgerald case, and he asked me to look into the matter for Mr.
Mollenhoff.
Before departing his office. he again r aised the matter that I should
rep)olt directly to him and not through Hal(leman and Ehrlichman I told
him that I thought he should know that I was also involved in the y)ost.Tnne 17 activities regarding Watergate. I briefly described to him why I
thought I had legal problems. in that I had(l been a conduit for many of the
decisions that were made an. therefore could be
_.
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fact that 11_. l'Magruder had leaned pretty heavily} on . ',-. ^}<s_= to <,1ter his; t'tetimony.
Q Did there -- strike that. In your conversation with Mr. I!Haldeman...nn, following;;ins the meeting Mr. Haldeman—.en had

with the

President, what did Mr. Haldeman say?

A He told me that Mr. Mag."der could no- come back to the White House. He told me Magruder had wanted

to work, in so:ae capacity, 'on the White House s u ff, while assisting in the Bicentennial, and that this was just not
possibel

i The President didn't want him back in the W ite House.
Q Did he indicate that the President had made 2 de— cision, h however, about giving Mr. t!agruder some sort of a
,-~~~oba

A Well, I frankly don't recall in how much de;~~~iL l'-. Haldeman discussed that with me. I kn ~~~ that there
was very definitely a desire to get Mr. Ma ~~~ der a job after that decision was made, and I thin}c I would be inferring
rather than have direct knowledge

Q Now, did there come a time, on February 27th, when you met with the President?

A Yes, I did.
Q Prior thereto, did you have a conversation with Mr. Ehrlich:3:an in which the subject of Executive Privilege
was

.
.

discussed?
A Yes, I did.
Q Would you give us the substance of that conversation E
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The conversation emi nated from the likelihood of

a rather vigorous set of hearings on the Waterg.^te being

pursued by the Senate and I told Mr. Ehrlic hman that the-e was a good possibility that I could be called, as a lot of
people could be called, to appear before the Senate, and there was no way in the world, I thoughts that t Executive
Privilege could be invoked,

I had never, in fact, discussed this matter with the-President or had any dealings with him directly on
it because I felt that if it really came to a battle on Executive Privilege, it would require direct conversation with the
President to be protected.

Q Thereafter, you were called by the President to meet with you?

A Yes, I was.
Q To meet with him, rather. And that occurred on the 27th of February, is that correct?

A That is correct.
Q Now, do you recall what was said, in substance during that meeting about to whom you ought to
report?

A The President told me I should report to him directly on matters relating to
the Watergate.

Q Did he mention anything about Mr. Haldeman and Mr. Ehrlichman in this regard?

A Yes, he did. He told me that they were principals

DM
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Senator GURNEY. Well that could be understandable. How about
Kalmbach; Kalmbach was your very good friend, was he not?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes; but he was also very knowledgeable in this
case and he had been one of the People that I had interviewed to try to get
information for the President on the money end of this thing, and so I
considered him to be a witness, if you please, in the inquiry.
Senator GURNEY Of course, KALMBACH'S reaction, as I am sure you
know, was total shock at this recording.
Mr. ERHLICHMAN. I understand, and I regret very much but I had an
assignment from the President that I felt I had to carry out. As a matter of
fact, I did some checking on Mr. Haldeman, who is also my very good
friend. I did that because I felt I had to bring to the President whatever
information was available in the higher interest.
Senator GURENY. Are you saying now this is durmg the period of
time that the President had reassigned the business of Watergate to you
and from Mr. Dean; is that correct ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. Going back to that, that assignment of investigation
of the Watergate to Dean, and now I am not talking about June-July, I am
talking about February of this year; as a matter of fact, I think Dean talked
to the President on February 27.
Mr, EHRLICHMAN. That is right.
Senator GURNEY. And in that conversation with the President, the
President assigned the investigation of Watergate, at least that current
phase of it, to Dean. As I recall, he said that he wanted Dean to report
directly to him. He also said that it was taking up too much of your time
and also Haldeman's time. Was that ever discussed with you or with
Haldeman, the President's decision to have Dean now become the chief
investigator of Watergate, February 27 ?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Yes, Senator, except chief investigator, I think, is
slightly off the track. The preoccupation at that time, as far as the president
was concerned, was not in an investigation of the facts as nearly as it was
to get some one person in the White House who was going to look after a
number of existing problems with relation to this whole subject matter and
they were primarily the problems of executive privilege and separation of
powers as he saw it then, not a question of who done it.
So rather soon after this meeting we had at La Costa which was,
incidentally, the meeting was the result of the President saying, "Who is in
charge and what plans are being made and how is the work coming?"
Senator GURNEY. And this came at about the time this committee was
created; is that right?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. That is right; yes, sir.
Senator GURNEY. Concern about what to do about the investigation of the
committee, how to respond to its
Atr. EHRLICHM,AN
. Yes, sir; that was certainly part of it.
Senator GURNEY. GO on.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Coming out of that session, as a result of our
report back to him that the work was largely undone, that a tremendous
amount of work was left to be done in terms of developing the
administration's position on executive privilege and attorney-client
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privilege and marshaling all of the files that had to be marshaled and all the
rest, that he said ' "Well, I want Dean to take charge of this. T avant JOU
fel]oxvs to get out of it. ' He said to me, "I halve got someth ing else I
want you to do and I want v ou to press on it," so I started off on an
entirely different project that had to do with legislation and from about the
third week in February the understanding was that r was out of it. Bob
Haldeman was basically out of it. and Dean was the leadman in the White
House on this whole subject of privilege, the committee, the grand jury,
and all of the collateral questions that were associated w ith this.
Senator GURNEY. Did Dean make any reports to you after that or only
to the President?
Air. EHRLICH)IAN. I saw very little of Mr. Dean in those months and
quite a few weeks went by when I didn't see him at all, or for that matter
really talk to him very much. Let's see, in the month of February, after the
President made that assignment I didn't see him at all. The month of March
I didn't see him at all for the first 20 days and then I saw him in connection
with the Hunt blackmail twice on the 90th and on the 21st but that was the
only subject that was discussed and then, of course, there was the meeting
on the 22d with Atr. Dean and Stir. Mitchell, and then the President, and
then from then on I had virtually no contact with Mr. Dean except one
meeting with—in Fir. Haldeman's company the day we got back from San
Clemente, of April 8, once on April 10, and then this meeting of April 13
for which the notes exist that are in Senator Inouye's hands.
Senator GURNEY. Just one further question on that. Was there ever any
suspicion in your mind that the President appointed Dean to sort of be in
charge of~ Watergate on February 97 beeause he might have had some
suspicion that maybe you were involved or Haldeman was involved or
somebody else in the White House was involved?
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Well, what the President explained to me was that
the central question here was one of executive privilege and the availability
of Presidential assistance to testify before the Congress. You will recall
this had come up in the setting of Peter Flanigan and coming before the,
what the
Senator GURNEY. Judiciary Committee.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. Judiciary Committee.
Senator GURNEY. Kleindienst.
Mr. EHRLICHMAN. And through my notes or meetings with the
President, there are three or four references to the President's strong
concern that Haldeman and I were test cases, so to speak, of the availability
of Presidential assistants to testify before the Congress, and I know there
were some questions about his reference to us as principals. I think you
have to take it in that setting. We were principals on the question of the
availability of assistants to testify.
Now, the precedents that might be set by our testifying he was
concerned would in turn open up Henry Kissinger's testifying and the
whole panoply, so to speak, of Presidential assistants and very soon you
would have a breakdown of the White House staff system because
everybody would be up here testifying(T like Cabinet Secretaries do ever y day
and couldn't get any work done.
(613)
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the opportunity to reenter Government at a suitably high level and, second,
to provide him with the opportunity in a very short period of time to
appear publicly and under questioning, to clear up all charges regarding his
role in the Watergate, if any, and to give him a chance to, as he requested
of this committee, get back his good name. Third, a question of whether
Magruder could have a White House job. At that time I had already told
Magruder that that would not be possible, but I think, the point here was to
check that decision with the President to be sure he concurred. Fourth, the
question of Buchanan sitting in on the hearings as a watch dog of the press
an idea that Dean says I suggested, although it is my recollection he
suggested it at the I a Costa meeting. In any event, this was certainly not a
coverup move, but exactly the opposite. Fifth, the question of the Attorney
General meeting with the President. That, too, was a logical step because
we were into the matters of executive privilege and the question of White
House staff members going to the hearings was important for the
President to discuss with the Attorney GeneraL As it concurrently or
shortly thereafter developed, Senator Baker requested that Mr. Kleindienst
be his contact with the administration.
jr
In the latter part of February, as the questions of executive priv- ilege and
other matters dealing with the Senate Watergate inquiry
I intensified, the President saw that this was involving a substantial
I
amount of time of a number of people in the White House and particularly seemed to be involving Ehrlichman and me in more expenditure
of time than the President felt was productive. Consequently, he met
with John Dean at the end of February regarding the matters of
executive privilege, the Senate hearings, and so forth, and he gave
instructions to me and I am sure to others, that all Watergate matters
were to be handled by Dean at the White House and by Kleindienst
at the Justice Department and that no one else was to devote time-to
the subject and that no one else was to get into the matter with the~
President. He was trying to avoid everyone getting into the act. wast
ing time, and diverting attention—which is a real danger when a
highly publicized and volatile matter such as this comes up.
This decision of the President's led to the series of meetings that he had
vith Mr. Dean starting February 27 and running through March 21,
meetings that v were primarily concerned at the outset, I believe, with
executive privilege matters. That continued to be a major point, but as that
3-week period went on, the President's concern did grow regarding
conflicting Watergate stories and. from what he indicated to me, he was
intensifying pressure on Dean to find out a way to get the full story out.
Dean at this point was clearly in charge of any matters relating to the
Watergate. He was meeting frequently with the President and he still
indicated that he was positive there was no White House involvement.
During this time the Gray hearings also became a matter of focus and the
executive privilege question arose in connection with them, too. I have the
feeling that during this period the President was gradually g etting more of
a feel of the possibility that there might be some problems involved in the
Watergate matter that he had not even dreamed of and that that led to the
meeting of March 91, in which John Dean was going to give the President
the full story.
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TRANSCRIPT PREPARED BY THE IMPEACHMENT INQUIRY STAFF
FOR THE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE OF A RECORDING OF A
MEETING BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT AND JOHN DEAN ON
FEBRUARY 28, 1973, FROM 9:12 TO 10:23 A.M.
DEAN:

Good morning, sir.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, hi.

DEAN:
How are you?
PRESIDENT:

Oh, I wanted to, uh, to speak with you about, uh, what,

uh, kind of a line to test. Now, I want Kleindienst --

this is not a question of trust. You have?

DEAN:
[Clears throat]
PRESIDENT:

you have it clearly understood that you will call him and

give him directions and that he will call you, and so

forth and so on. I just don't want Dick to go,

DEAN:

No, I think --

PRESIDENT:

go off -- you see, for example, on executive privilege --

I don't want him to go off and get the damn thing, uh, uh

-- get us --

DEAN:
Make any deals on this thing PRESIDENT:

Well, to make a deal -- that's the point.

DEAN:

Yeah.
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PRESIDENT:
That Baker, uh, as I said, was, uh, he was
[unintelligible]
you know, this and that and the other thing, and, and
you've got to be very firm with these guys or you may
not
end up with anything. No, as I said, the only back-up
position I can possibly see is one of a, uh, is
Kleindienst
wants to back [unintelligible] didn't want to but
suggested
we ought to back them heavily, send them up there in,
in
executive session. Well, now you haul them up there in
executive session, we still got the problem of a, uh,
of,
uh, well, I feel that the [unintelligible] I, I

m

think

ing of that because it'll go [unintelligible] without
any
question
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

at that point, and that's going to be far more

significant.

This crap bothers us at the moment, but that's far
more

significant. And they'll haul him up there and bullyrag

him around the damn place and it'll raise holy hell
within

our or his relations with Rogers and all the other

people.

[Secretary
enters.]
PRESIDENT:
-I

Yeah. Oh, uh, oh, I've sent some notes out, uh, -

guess there's, uh, a couple of yellow pages something
—2—
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that I was, uh, from that file on the teachers'
thing that I'm not doing today.
SECRETARY:

Yes, sir.

PRESIDENT:

Get the yellow pages [unintelligible]. Might save

money
for the government.
SECRETARY:
sir.

All right,

PRESIDENT:
please.

Just send it back to me

[Secretary
leaves.]
PRESIDENT:

So you see, uh, I think you better have a good,

hard

face-to-face talk with him and say, "Look, we've
thought

this thing over," and, and, uh, you raise the point
with

him: it cannot be executive session because, you
know,

he's likely to float it out there and they'll grab
him.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

That's right, and as I mentioned yesterday, he is
meeting with Sam Ervin and Baker in this joint
session and that probably is one of the first things
that, uh

DEAN:
-

That they're -

PRESIDENT:
discuss.

That's the only thing they'll be there to

—3—
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DEAN:

It'll be --

PRESIDENT:
thing

The main

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

they'll be there to discuss -- not only -- the only -

- but

the main thing Ervin is going to be, "Now what about

executive privilege?" Now, he hasn't had that meeting
set

yet, though, has he?

DEAN:

No, it's not. So there's ample time to have Dick go

up,
uh -PRESIDENT:

Well, you, uh, you, have a talk with him and say we

talked

about this and this is where we stand and this is
where he

is. Now your position, I mean, uh, of course, I know
our

position is written interrogatories, which they will
never

probably accept, but it may give us a position, I mean
it'd

be reasonable in the public mind.

DEAN:

Correct.

PRESIDENT:
mind.

That's what you have in

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:
that, uh,

Now, the other possibility is, uh, is the one

—4—
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Ehr --, Ehrlichman, I think suggested it. You could
have, uh, uh, agree that, uh, the ranking, uh, the
Chairman and the ranking member could, uh, question
under basically the same -- under very restricted -uh,
a little bit early [unintelligible] for that.

DEAN:
say?

You mean, coming down here,

PRESIDENT:

Basically,

DEAN:

That's a --

PRESIDENT:
thinking.

that is the

DEAN:

I think, I think that's a, uh, a sort of "if" we

couldn't
get inter--, written interrogatories. That's still a,
a, a
serious precedent to deal with, though, if they come
down
here and, uh, uh,
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

start questioning people. I think the issues would

have
to be so narrowed for even that situation.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
And that's what'll evolve with
the
PRESIDENT:
—5—
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DEAN:

narrowing of the issues to where what information, say, a,
a Haldeman might have or an Ehrlichman might have

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

that the Committee needs to be complete in its report or its
investigation.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. We will say that you will then, you will [unintelli
gible] to written interrogatories under oath, than an-,

answer questions.

DEAN:

That's -- publicly, you, you're not withholding any informa
tion and you're not using the shield of the Presidency.

PRESIDENT:

So, as I say, [clears throat] when you talk to Kleindienst -because I have raised this in previous things with him on
the Hiss case -- he got, he'd forgotten, and I said, "Well
go back and read the first chapter of Six Crises. Tells all
about it." But I know very -- as I said, I mean, that was
espionage against the nation, not against the party. FBI,
Hoover, himself, who was a friend of mine,

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

even then, said "I'm sorry. I have been ordered not to
cooperate." And they didn't give us one God damned thing.

—
6—
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I conducted that investigation with two stupid little
committee investigators -- they weren't that stupid -they
were tenacious. One had been fired by the FBI, he was a
good, decent fellow, but he was a drunk.

DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

And, uh, we got it done. But we broke that thing

DEAN:

Against a wall --

PRESIDENT:

without any help. The FBI then got the evidence

which eventually -- See, we got Piper, who -- We got

the, the, the, oh, the Pumpkin Papers, for instance. We,

we got all of that ourselves.

DEAN:

Well, you know, 1 -

PRESIDENT:

The FBI did not cooperate. The Justice Department did not

cooperate. The Administration would not answer questions

except, of course, for Cabinet officers, I mean, like, uh,

who's the, who -- Burling came down and some of the others

[unintelligible]

DEAN:

Funny, when the shoe is on the other foot, how they look
at things, isn't it?

PRESIDENT:
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Washington Post and all the rest, said the Administration has
an absolute right -- They then
DEAN:

[Clears throat]

PRESIDENT:

put it, they put it in terms of executive privilege. They
were just against the investigation. So the real question
there is that now, now you could say that I, having been
through that -- we have talked it over, and that I feel that,
uh, I think that was -- I have always felt very miffed about
that, felt that was wrong, it was espionage against the na
tion. Now this is another matter. But I think that we
ought to cooperate, and I'm trying to find an area of coopera
tion. Here it is: written interrogatories. All right. You
see, the Er--, the, the Baker theory is that he wants to
have a big slambang thing for a week and then he thinks
interest in the whole thing'll fall off. And he's right about
that. And he even -- But his point of having the big
slambang thing for a week is to bring all the big shots
up right away. But the big shots you could bring up -you, you could bring up Stans. They've got to put him on,
and they've got to put Mitchell on. But he'd like to
get, of course, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and Colson.

DEAN:
I understand that, uh, sob and you have talked about

—8—
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running Stans out as sort of a stalking horse on
AN on another post.
PRESIDENT:

Well, it's not my idea. It's, uh, I guess Moore or

somebody mentioned it.
DEAN:
I,

1

think it was my idea, as a matter of fact, and I

think it could defuse, could be one defusing factor
in the
hearings. Uh, Stans would like to get his side of
the
story out. He is not in any serious problem
ultimately.
It could be rough and tumble, but Maury is ready to
take
it and, uh, it would be a mini-hearing, no doubt
about it.
But this further detracts from, uh, the other
Committee.
PRESIDENT:

It would be a mini-hearing, it's true. Except knowing

the press -- I'm trying to think out loud a minute --

knowing that they, uh, you know, they have, like they
have

taken [clears throat] -- they sold several of these
stories

on Colson and Haldeman about four
times.
DEAN:
that.

Oh, I know

PRESIDENT:

Now, that they can -- I just wonder if, if that

doesn't do that? I don't know [clears throat]. Take

Stans, they'll get him up by the seat; somebody's after

him about the Vesco contri- [clears throat] bution As I
read

-9-
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the, first read the story briefly in the [Dean
clears throat] Post. And, I read, naturally, the
first page and I turned to the Ti read it. The Times
had in the second paragraph that the money had
been refer --,

returned.
DEAN:
That is correct.
PRESIDENT:
The Post didn't have it until after you
continued to
the next, to the next section.
DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:
saw.

The God damnedest thing I ever

DEAN:

Typical.

PRESIDENT:

[Coughs] My guess is that as far as that

transction's

concerned, that it was after, that he got the money
after

the tenth, but I don't think they pointed out that
Sears

got it before.

PRESIDENT:
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:
Well, for all purposes, the, the, uh, the donor PRESIDENT:
sure,

Because I'm

DEAN:

Vesco -—10—
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PRESIDENT:
that.

I'm sure that Stans would never do a thing like

DEAN:

Now, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Never. Never. Never.

DEAN:

Uh, I think we have a good strong case that the

donor had
relinquished control over the money, and
constructive
possession of the money was in the hands of the
PRESIDENT:

Harry Sears.

DEAN:
finance committee, and Sears and, uh, and the like.
So that there is no, uh
PRESIDENT:
Eddie?

How did they get my brother in it?

DEAN:
I'll tell you, you talk of the, that was -- that was
sheer sandbagging of, of your brother. Here is what
they did. They called him down here in Washington.
PRESIDENT:

Who did?

DEAN:
see,

Uh, it's, uh, let's

PRESIDENT:

Sears?

DEAN:
it was Vesco; it was Vesco and Sears, and said that,
"We
want to talk to you about the nature of this
transaction
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because we have had some earlier conversations
with
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
uh, Stans." He really wasn't privy to it,
PRESIDENT:
know.

Yeah, I

DEAN:
and didn't know much about it; said, "Sure, I'll come up."
And what the, the long and short of it was, they were
asking him to find out from Stans whether they wanted
cash or check. Stans just responded to your brother and
said, uh,"I don't really care -- whatever they want to
do," and that's what he relayed back and it's, uh -- He
wasn't, he, he didn't even understand why he was there.

PRESIDENT:
Sure.
[Unintelligible]
DEAN:
So, uh, and he's clean as a whistle. There's just no PRESIDENT:

Oh, I know that. 1 know that.

DEAN:
Just no problem at
all.
PRESIDENT:

He doesn't know anything about the money side.
So you'd sort of lean to having Stans go stalking

out
there.
DEAN:
I think

it'd have -- I think it would take a lot of the

teeth out of the -- you know -- the stardom of the
people
—12—
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they'll try to build up to. If Stans had already gone
through a hearing in another committee, obviously
they'll use everything they have at that time and it
won't be a hell of a lot. Uh, it confuses the public.
The public is bored with this thing already.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
succeed

One of the s--, one of the things I think we did

in before the election -PRESIDENT:

Stans is very clean. What I mean is, let's face it, on

this thing, the way I analyze it, and I have stayed
deliber
ately away from it, but I think I can sense what it is.
The

way I analyze the thing, Stans would have been
horrified at

any such thing. And, uh, and, uh, what had happened,
what

happened was that he, he honestly is outraged. He
thinks

that what happened is that these pipsqueaks down the
line

took in some of his hard earned cash and got into silly

business with it.

DEAN:
That's right. He -

PRESIDENT:
thinks?

Isn't that what he really

DEAN:
He, he does and he is a victim of circumstances, of
innuendo, of false charges. Uh, he has a darn good
chance of winning that libel suit he's got against Larry
O'Brien.
PRESIDENT:
3s-905
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He ' s -- that ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

Good. That's why Larry filed a countersuit.

DEAN:

That ' s r ight .

PRESIDENT:

I see Ziegler was disturbed at the news that they subpoenaed
newsmen. Did it disturb you?

DEAN:
PRES IDENT:
DEAN:
It didn't disturb me at all. No, sir. I, I talked to Ron at some length about it the other night,
and I said, "Ron, if it -- first of all you can be -- rest assured that the White House was not
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

involved in that decision." It's not a criminal case, no,

PRESIDENT:

It doesn't involve prosecution.

DEAN:

No, it's a civil deposition and, uh, uh, it's not if -- we

haven't reached the newsman's privilege issue yet, and that's

way down the road, if for some reason they refuse to testify

on some given evidence. What they are trying to establish

is the fact that, uh, Edward, Edward Bennett Williams' law
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firm passed out an amended complaint that libeled Stans
before it was into the Court process, so it was not privi
leged. And the newsmen are the people who can answer
that question. Also, they are trying to find out how
Larry O'Brien and Edward Bennett Williams made statements
to the effect that this law suit was not really to -- the
first law suit they had brought against the Committee was not really to establish any invasion of privacy,
but rather they were harassing the, uh, uh, the Committee.
PRESIDENT:

They've made the [unintelligible]?

DEAN:

They made this off the record to several newsmen and we
know they did this. That this was a drummed up law suit.

PRESIDENT:

So therefore that proves, uh, also malice, doesn't it?

DEAN:

It, uh, it makes the abuse of process s--, uh, case that
we have against them on a countersuit. And the lawyers
made a very conscious and good decision that -- to proceed
with the suit, they were going to have to have this infor
mation and it doesn't bother me that, uh, they subpoenaed
nine or ten PRESIDENT:

Well, one hell of a lot of people don't give one God damn
about this issue of suppression of the press, and so forth.
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We know that we aren't trying to do it, when they can all
squeal about it. It's amusing to me when they say somebody says, "I watched the networks and they weren't and I though they were restrained." What the Christ do
they want them to do -- to go through the '68 syndrome,
when they were eight to one against us? They were only
three to one this, this time on the -- according to the aver
age. You know, it's really, really, really sickenting, you
know, to see
DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

these guys that always, they always figured, "Well, we
have the press on our side." Then when we, uh, we, we
receive a modest amount of support -

DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

Colson, sure, making them move it around, saying [unintelligible]
we don't like this or that but, uh, it didn't affect them.

DEAN:

Well, you know Colson's threat of a law suit that was, was
printed in Evans and Novak had a very sobering effect on
several of the national magazines. They are now checking
before they print a lot of this Watergate junk they print,
with the press office trying to get a confirmation, denial,
comment or calling the individual that's involved. And
they have said as much as they are doing it because they
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are afraid someone is going to bring a libel suit on them.

So it did have a sobering effect. It will keep them, maybe,

honest if we can, uh, remind them that they can't print

anything, I mean, uh PRESIDENT:

Well, you of course know, that I said at the time of the

Hills case -- Well, it is God damned near impossible for a

public figure to win a libel case anymore.
DEAN:

Yes sir. It is. To establish (1) malice, or reckless dis
regard of -- no they're both very difficult.

PRESIDENT:

[Sneezes] Yeah. Well, malice is impossible. virtually.

This guy up there, "Who, me?" Reckless disregard, you can,

maybe .
DEAN:

Tough. That's a bad decision, Mr. President.

It was a bad decision.
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]. What the hell happened. What's the name

of that -- I don't remember the case, but it was a horrible

decision.
DEAN:

New York Times versus Sullivan..

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] Sullivan case.

DEAN:
[Unintelligible] and it came out of, uh, out of the South on a civil rights
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Selma. It was talking about some, some guy that was -- yeah,
he was a police chief or something. Anyway, I remember
reading it at the time when -- that's when we were suing
Life you know, for the Hi

.

When Life was guilty as hell.

DEAN:

Did they win it ?

PRESIDENT:

Supreme Court -- four to three. There were a couple of people
who couldn't, uh -- no, five, five to four -- five to three
and a half.

DEAN:

[Laughs ]

PRESIDENT:

Basically, the, uh -- Well, this goes back to executive
privilege [unintelligible]. Uh, we must, uh, we must,
must go forward on that. Just so you understand, I think
you'd better go over and get in touch with Dick, and say:
you keep it at your level; don't say the President told you
to say so. Well, I guess it's going to be me in the end,
but I, I'd say, "This is the position, Dick, you should take."
Period. Let's let him get out there and take it. But I
want them to think they can appeal to me. You can tell him
that I took that position with Baker. But he -- Baker's a
smoothy -- impressive -- "Oh, the President didn't say this
or that," he said, "we just think he'll tell them this."

DEAN:
[Laughs ]
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PRESIDENT:

Then he'd say, "All right, they have studied it, they have
recommended it and the President has approved it." Right?

DEAN:
Now how about PRESIDENT:

Is that what you want to say?

DEAN:

Yes sir, I, I, I think that's absolutely on all fours.
And, uh, how about our dealings with Baker? Under normal
Congressional relations, uh, vis-a-vis Timmons and Baker,
should we have Timmons making, uh, dealing with one of

the --

PRESIDENT:

Well, he, he objected to, uh, I mean, something, now
that's a curious thing on that -- it's hard to know
whether this would be a very big gaff by calling him,
5>

urging and trying to influence who would be on his staff.
But Jesus Christ, uh, I don't know why he did blow, he
did that, if he did. I don't -- But if he did, I don't
know why Baker would resent it. But, nevertheless,
he -DEAN:

[Clears throat ]

[In background: "Thanks, Virginia."]
PRESIDENT:

I don't know how to deal with him, frankly. Don't you
)

ask [unintelligible] I gathered the impression that
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Baker didn't want to talk to anybody but Kleindienst.
DEAN:

Okay, I think that's one we'll just have to monitor and
that ' s one we ' 11 have

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

DEAN:

to know an awful lot about if something comes down the

PRESIDENT:

Well, let's just let Timmons tell Baker that if he wants

to talk to, if he wants to get anybody at the White House,

that I don't want him to talk to Timmons. Of course Timmons

is a party in interest here, too. I don't want him to

DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

talk to Haldeman; I don't want him to talk to Ehrlichman,
that you're the man -- and that you're available. But
leave it that way: that you're available to talk to
him, but not for everything. But, nobody else. How does
that sound to you?

DEAN:
I think that sounds good.
PRESIDENT:

You tell Timmons that he sees him privately and says
that's it. We are not pressing him. We don't care,
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we're not -- because Baker -- [sighs]. The woods are full of weak men.

DEAN:

I would suspect if we're going to get any insight into

what~that -- that Special Committee is going to do, it's

going to be through the Gurneys -- I don't know about

Weicker, uh, where he ' s

PRESIDENT:

Weicker ' s a --

DEAN:

going to fall out on this thing.

PRESIDENT:

Well, he'll, he'll, he'11 be --

DEAN:

Whatever ' s up --

PRESIDENT:

I think Weicker, the line to Weicker is Gray.
has got to shape up here and, and, uh, handle himself
well, too. Do you think he will?

DEAN:
PRE S IDENT:
I do. I think Pat is, uh, think Pat is tough. He goes
up this morning, as you know. Uh, he is, uh, he is
ready. He is very comfortable in all of the decisions
he has made, and, uh, I think he ' 11 be good .
But he's close to Weicker -- that's what I meant.
Yes, he is.
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PRESIDENT:

And, uh, so, uh, Gray, Gray --

DEAN:
As a vehicle -- yes .
PRESIDENT:

One rather amusing thing about the Gray thing is that

I, I -- and I knew this would come -- they constantly

say that Gray is a political crony of, and a personal

crony of the President's. Did you know that I have never

seen him socially?

DEAN:
Is that correct? No, I didn't.
PRESIDENT:

He's -- I think he's been to a couple of White House -but I have never seen Pat Gray separately.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

When?

Oh, the press has got him meeting you at a social function.
And, and, uh, going on from there.
DEAN:

Back in ' 47, I think, is something I have read.

PRESIDENT:

Maybe Radf ord had a party or something .

DEAN:

Something like that.

PRESIDENT:

Something like that. But that's all. Uh, well that's

-- I don't know. Gray is, uh, is somebody that I, that I

know only as a -- He was a, he was Radford's Assistant,

used to attend NSC meetings.
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DEAN:

Uh huh.

PRESIDENT:

So I've met him. He's never been social. Edgar Hoover,
on the other hand, I have seen socially at least a hundred times. He and I were very close
friends.

DEAN:
That's curious, the way the press just PRESIDENT:

But John -- and that's the point: Hoover was my

crony and friend. He was as close or closer to me than

Johnson, actually, although Johnson used him more. But
as for Pat Gray, Christ, I never saw him.
DEAN:
P RE S IDENT:

Oh .

DEAN:
While it might have been, uh, a lot of blue chips to the late Director, I think we would have been
a lot better off during this whole Wagergate thing if he'd been alive, 'cause he knew how to

handle that Bureau,

knew how to keep them in bounds, uh -- was a tough cookie.
PRESIDENT:

Well, if, if Hoover ever fought -- He would have fought,

that's the point. He'd have fired a few people, or

he'd have scared them to death. He's got files on

everybody, God damn it.
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DEAN:

[Laughs] That's right.
PRESIDENT:

But now, at the present time, the Bureau is leaking like

a sieve, and, uh, Baker, and, and -- Gray denies it. Just

says it's not coming from the Bureau. Just who in the hell

is it coming from? How in the hell could it be coming from

anybody else? It isn't coming from Henry Petersen, is it?

DEAN:

No. I just would not --

PRESIDENT:

It isn't coming from the depositions, is it?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

No. It's that, well, they're getting, they're getting raw data. They're getting the raw, what
they call, 302 f orms .

Those are the summaries of the interviews.
PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Yeah. Well, [coughs] if you could do -- handle

it that way, I think that's the best thing to do. Do

you ever wonder, really, if Colson, who's got the brass,

the balls of a brass monkey, shouldn't bring a

suit. Now, then, uh, understand, that I know

that Colson, Colson's got a lot of w vulnerabilities.
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Uh, you know, in terms of people that he knew, and so forth and so on. It's certainly an
issue. But I mean on a narrow issue

DEAN:

Well, Chuck and I talked about this.
PRESIDENT:

He could win it.

DEAN:

He, he could possibly win the suit, but, uh, lose the
war, for this reason:
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

A counter-discovery in a libel action has no bounds.
PRESIDENT:

I get it. Okay.

DEAN:

The subject is wide open.
PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:

That ' s the problem there .
PRESIDENT:

That's the District Code in the Federal Court?

DEAN:
That's right. They could just come in and, and depose him on everything he's done at any
point in time, and that does it.

PRESIDENT:

Keep him out of it. Keep him out of it.

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

Why doesn't Stans be the suer? He is the suer, anyway.
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DEAN:

He's got a good one, and, uh, uh, he may well prevail. Way -- It may well be the device to
force a settlement of all these other suits we've got out there. You know, we've got fourteen
million dollars worth of suits against us, and we've got seven or s--,or ten against them.

PRESIDENT:

Christ, they all ought to get together and drop them.

DEAN:

That's what we're trying to get accomplished.
PRESIDENT:

Hell, yes.

DEAN:

They're just costing, they're, they're causing everybody
problems, and, uh --

PRESIDENT:

That's right, that's right -- and they've got problems,
and we've got them.

DEAN:

Uh --

• He

PRESIDENT:

So, you see this Vesco thing coming up burns my tail,
'cause I, I raised hell with Haldeman on this and he
didn't do anything about it. Well, I guess he couldn't.
What in the name of God ever became of our investigation
of their financial activities? Jesus Christ, they borrowed
- they cancelled debts, they borrowed money. What the
hell is that?
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DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

It's, uh, it's still going on, Mr. President. They're ~~ look -- McGovern's stuff is in such bad shape. That's
another unfortunate thing. The GAO comes in to audit us.

DEAN:

They, they, they find all the documents, so they are

able to make --

PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible] GAO say that.

DEAN:

They -- Well, they have now, but it, you know, gets

ab out that much

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

coverage in the paper. They can't even figure out what
McGovern's done, the books are in such a mess, but you
haven't seen them say anything yet. And that's one of
those things that, hopefully, we'll, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Bring out in the hearings.

DEAN:

Bring out as to what a mess this was, and, and PRESIDENT:

How are you going to bring it out?

out in these hearings,

DEAN:
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Ervin'll rule it out.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Sure.

I think an independent sort of media type will bring it out, uh. Chuck is going to be of aid when he is out there
not connected with the White House.

Little bits of tidbits can be dropped to Chuck, 'cause Chuck'11 still have his channels to

DEAN:

push things out.

PRESIDENT:

Sure. That's what -- In my view, I have use -- Of course

it's hard for him to leave because he loves the action

and the rest. But apart from the financial part of it, at

his age, and so forth -- which everybody has to think of --

Colson can be more valuable out than in, because, basically

in, he just reached the point where he was, uh, he was

too vis ib le .

DEAN:

He is a lightning rod.

PRESIDENT:

And, uh, and outside, I mean, he can start this and that

and tell them, "I'm a private citizen and I'm saying what

I God damn please." Right?
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DEAN:

That's right. That's absolutely right. I think Chuck

can be of great aid in this thing, and I think he'll,
uh, he ' 11 do it .
PRESIDENT:

Now, on the other thing, that is, to recap: You will

talk to, uh, Timmons about the Baker thing. Get that -- '

get him tied down to the extent he can. I doubt if much

could be done there. You must talk to Kleindienst, fast,

so that Kleindienst knows that it's been decided, and

that's it. And, he'11 say, "Well, they won't take it."

[Unintelligible]. That's all right. That's what it is,

you know. Go on to the written interrogatory thing. We shall

see. Your, your view would be not to give any further ground

on that?

DEAN:
I'd say hold -- You know, you, you, you initially hold the
line as far as you go if it becomes apparent that it's
necessary for informational purposes.
PRESIDENT:

When the main, the main thing is not to --

PRESIDENT:

Huh?

DEAN:
35-905
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I mean, the President, the President's not going to hide any information. He's
You're not going to hide any information.
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PRESIDENT:

1-

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah .

DEAN:
Then this can be given in a sworn statement, uh, through, uh, an interrogatory -- send your questions

down, they'll be answered. We won't hide the information. We won ' t, uh, change the,
uh, the nature of the ability

of the President to make decisions, to operate internally and

the like,

because you have a political circus going.
PRESIDENT:

Okay. I understand you, you -- that Mollenhoff still

thinks everybody should go up and testify.
DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

Uh, but at least you had a talk with him. I do want

you to look into the case, though.
DEAN:

Yes, sir, I am.

PRESIDENT:

If the guy's got a bad rap, uh, his, his man, God damn

it, we'll get him out of it.
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

I am doing that. I talked to Clark, uh,
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DEAN:

yesterday. Uh, I talked to him last night again.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Okay.

DEAN:

And, I -- he's on this as hot and heavy as can be and --

PRESIDENT:

Well, does he think he's got a bad rap?

DEAN:

He does -- he thinks he's got a bad rap. And I, you know --

PRESIDENT:

Maybe he has.

DEAN:

It ' s a very funny --

PRESIDENT:

I know Rule doesn't have a bad rap. That much -- which, uh,
by, when, when Rule, Rule, Rule, uh, because when, when
a, when a bureaucrat takes it upon himself to go out and,
and go way beyond the pale in terms of attacking an
Administration like he did, that can't be tolerated.
That -- He, he -- you've got to --

DEAN:

I t ' s a dif f erent --

PRESIDENT:

Suppose a Congressman or a Senator or one of his Administrative Assistants went out and attacked one of his
contributors. What the hell would he do? Fire him.
That's right.

DEAN:
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PRESIDENT:

No -- I noticed several of our Congressmen and brave
Republican Senators called upon us to reinstate Rule.
Congress is, of course, on its, its -- It can -- I
guess they are so enormously frustrated that they're
irrelevant. Isn't that the point? That's their problem.

DEAN:

I think, I think there's a lot of that.

PRESIDENT:

It's too bad we can take no comfort -- we can take very

little comfort from this; we have to work with them. But

they become irrelevant because they're so damned irrespon
sible. Much as we would like that it would be otherwise.

Pretty sad lot, .

DEAN:

It is. Yes, sir. I spent some years on the Hill myself
and one of the things I always noticed was the inability
of the, of the Congress to, to deal effectively with the
Executive Branch because (1) they don't -- they've never
supplied themselves with adequate staffs, in other words,
had adequate information available, uh PRESIDENT:

Well now they've got huge staffs, though, compared to
what we had, you see.

DEAN:

Well they've got huge staffs, uh, true, as opposed to what
they had years ago.
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PRESIDENT:

[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
But they are s till
PRESIDENT:

-- inadequate.

DEAN:

inadequate to deal effectively --

PRESIDENT:

God, don't, don't, don't [coughs], don't get into -Please don't try [unintelligible]

DEAN:

No, no, I'm not suggesting that -- I keep, uh, I reserve

my,
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

my observations for myself. Well, I think this, these
hearings are going to be hot, and I think they are going
to be tough. Uh, I think they are going to be gory in some
regards, but I'm also convinced that if everyone pulls
their own oar in this thing, in -- all those we've got
with various concerns, that we can make it through these,
and minimal people will be hurt. And they may even
paint themselves as being such partisans and off base,
that they are really damaging the institutions of government themselves, and -

PRESIDENT:

[Coughs] I frankly would say that I perhaps rather that they
be partisan -- that they get to be partisan.
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DEAN:

I, we're going to hope they, uh --

PRESIDENT:

I, I'd rather have that, rather than for them to have

the facade of fairness and all the rest, and then come

out -- 'cause Ervin, in spite of all this business about

his being a great Constitutional lawyer -- Christ, he's

got, he's got Baker totally buffaloed on that. I mean,

Ervin is as partisan as most of our Southern gentlemen

are. They, they, they are great politicians. They're

just more clever than the minority. Just more clever.
DEAN:

Well, I'm, I'm convinced it may be shown that he is

merely a puppet for Kennedy in this whole thing.

PRESIDENT:

Kennedy.

DEAN:

For Kennedy. The fine hand of the Kennedys is behind

this whole hearing that's going on -- or that is forth-

coming. There is no doubt about it. When, when they

considered the resolutions on the floor of the Senate I got

the R ecord out to read it. Who asked special permission

to have their staff man on the floor? Kennedy

PRESIDENT:

Right .

DEAN:
brings this man Flug out on the floor when they're debating a resolution. He is the only one that did this.
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Uh, it's been Kennedy's push, quietly, his constant investigation, his committee using
their subpoenas to get at Kalmbach, uh, and all these people,

PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:

that's kept the quiet and constant pressure on the thing.
I think this fellow Sam Dash, who has been selected
Counsel, is a Kennedy choice. I think it's also
something we'll be able to quietly and slowly document.
People will print it in the press, and, uh,

PRESIDENT:

Um huh.

DEAN:

the partisan cast of this will become much more apparent.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah, I guess the Kennedy crowd is just laying in the

bushes waiting to make their move. Boy, it's a shocking

thing. You know, we, we talk about Johnson using the

FBI. Did your friends tell you, did your friends tell

you whether -- what Bobby did, or whether he [unintelligible]?

DEAN:

I, I haven't heard but I wouldn't --

PRESIDENT:

Johnson believes that Bobby bugged him.

DEAN:

That wouldn't surprise me, uh --
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PRESIDENT:

Bobby was a ruthless little bastard. But the FBI does --

they, they tell you that, uh, Sullivan told you that,
the New Jersey thing? We did use a bug up there -- just
for intelligence work.
DEAN:

Intelligence work -- just had agents all over [unintelligible]
PRESIDENT:

Frankly, the doctors say that the poor old gent had a tumor.

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

The FBI [unintelligible]

DEAN:

Well, uh, he used Abe Fortas and Deke DeLoach backed up by, uh, some other people in the
Bureau that were standing ready to go out and try to talk this doctor into examining Walter
Jenkins to say the man had a brain tumor. He was very ill, that's why the erratic behavior.
And this doctor, uh, wouldn't buy it.

PRESIDENT:

The doctor had never examined him before or anything.

DEAN:

No.

PRESIDENT:

They were trying to set that up though, huh.

DEAN:

Oh, yeah, that would've --

PRESIDENT:

What other kind of activities?
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DEAN:

Well, I, you know, as I say, I haven't probed uh, uh,
PRESIDENT:

Sullivan.

DEAN:

Sullivan to the depths on this because I -- he's, he's

one I want to treat at arm's length, till we make sure

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

he is safe.
PRESIDENT:

That ' s right .

DEAN:

But he has a world of information that, uh, may be
available.

PRESIDENT:

But he says that what happened on the, on the, uh,
bugging thing is -- who told what to whom again? The
bugging thing?

DEAN:

Oh. On the '68 thing -- I was trying to track down the,

PRES IDENT:

Yeah .

the leaks.

DEAN:

He said that the only place he could figure it coming from would be one of a couple of sources he
was aware of, uh, that had been somewhat discussed publicly. He said that Hoover had told Patrick
Coyne about the fact ,that this was being done. Coyne had told Rockefeller.
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PRESIDENT:

Yeah [unintelligible]

DEAN:

Now Rockefeller has told Kissinger. Now, I have never

1973

run it any step beyond what Mr. Sullivan said there.
Now, the other thing is that when the records were un
available for Hoover -- all these logs,
PRESIDENT:

Yeah. [Clears throat]

DEAN:

Hoover tried to re --, reconstruct them by going to the
Washington Field Office and he made a pretty good stir
about what he was doing when he was trying to get the
record and reconstruct it. And, he said that at that
time we probably hit the grapevine in the Bureau that
this had occurred. But there is no evidence of it. Uh,
the records show at the Department of, of Justice and,
and the FBI that there's no such, uh, surveillance was
ever conducted. Uh -

PRESIDENT:

Shocking [unintelligible]

DEAN:

Now, about White House staff and reporters and the like,
and, now, the only, the other person that knows -- is
aware of it -- is Mark Felt, and we've talked about Mark
Felt, and, uh -- I guess, uh

PRESIDENT:
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know, suppose that Felt comes out and unwraps the whole
thing. What does it do to him?
DEAN:

He can't do it.

It just --

PRESIDENT:

But my point is:

Who's going to hire him?

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Let's face it.

DEAN:
He can ' t . He ' s PRESIDENT:

If he -- the guy that does that can go out and, uh, you
mean he's a -- of course, he couldn't do it unless he had
a guarantee from somebody like Time Magazine saying
"Look we'll give you a job for life." Then what do they
do? They put him in a job for life, and everybody would
treat him like a pariah. He's in a very dangerous
situation. These guys you know -- the informers, look
what it did to Chambers. Chambers informed because he
didn't give a God damn.

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

But then, one of the most brilliant writers according to
.^}i.m [unintelligible] we've ever seen in this country and I am not referring to the Communist issue -- this
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greatest single guy in the time of -- twenty-five or, thirty years ago, probably,
probably the best writer [unintelligible] this century. They finished him,

DEAN:
Uh huh. Well, I think, I, there's no
PRESIDENT:

Either way, either way, the, the, the informer is not

wanted in our society. Either way, that's the one thing

people do sort of line up against. They,

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

they say, well that son-of-a-bitch informed. I don't
want him around. We wouldn't want him around, would we?

DEAN:

I don't, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Hoover to Coyne to N.R. to K. Right?

DEAN:

Right.

PRESIDENT:

Good God. Why would Coyne tell Nelson Rockefeller?
He was a -- I've known Coyne for years. I've -- not
,j.

well, but I -- he was a great friend of, oh, uh, one of my Administrative -- Bob, uh, King,
who was a Bureau man.
DEAN:

Now this is Sullivan's story. I have no PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

I don't know if it's true, but I don't have any reason

to doub t that -PRESIDENT:

Most of this is Gospel. Hoover told me, so, uh — and

he also told Mitchell, personally, that this had

happened. [Unintelligible]

DEAN:
Are you talking -- I was talking about the '68, uh, inci

dent that just occurred. Not the -PRESIDENT:

I'm talking about the '68 bugging of the plane.

DEAN:
Yeah. Oh, I wasn't referring to that now. When this, when this Coyne, to

PRESIDENT:

Oh, oh, that's --

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Oh .

DEAN:
This, this was the, this was the fact that newsmen had been uh, I, I -- excuse me, I thought he meant the reference to the fact that, uh,

three years ago the White House had allegedly -- the Time story.
PRESIDENT:

Oh, this is a -- That's, that's not the, uh --

DEAN:
No, on the, on the '68 incident, uh, all I've been able
to find out is what you told me that Hoover had told you, what he ' d
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Yeah.

DEAN:

told Mitchell.

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

He, uh --

PRESIDENT:

1973

Mitchell corroborates that, doesn't he?

DEAN:
That's right. Uh, then PRESIDENT:

Sullivan doesn't remember that?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
Kevin Phillips called Pat Buchanan the other day with, with a, with a tidbit that, uh, Dick Whelan
on

the NSC staff had seen memoranda between the NSC and the FBI that the FBI had been instructed to
put surveillance on Anna Chennault, the South Vietnamese Embassy and

PRESIDENT:

That is a --

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Agnew?

the Agnew plane.
DEAN:
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PRESIDENT:

They put it on our -- well, this isn't mine -- maybe
I'm wrong.

DEAN:

Now, and it said al--, and this note also said that,
uh, Deke DeLoach was the operative FBI officer on this.

PRESIDENT:

I think DeLoach's memory now is very, very hazy in that
connection. He doesn't remember anything.

DEAN:

Well, I talked to Mitchell about this and Mitchell says

that he's talked to DeLoach. DeLoach has in his pos
session, and he has let Mitchell review them, some of

the files on this. Uh -

PRESIDENT:

But not, but not --

DEAN:

But they don't go very far; they don't go very far --

This, this is DeLoach, uh, protecting his own hide.

The, uh --

PRESIDENT:

They are never going to -- It's just as well, to be

candid with you. Just as well. But, uh -- so Hoover

told Coyne, and, uh, and -- who told Rockefeller,

DEAN:

-- that this --

PRESIDENT:

who told Kissinger that newsmen were being bugged
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DEAN:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

by us.

DEAN:
That ' s right .
PRESIDENT:

Now why would Hoover do that?

DEAN:
I don't have the foggiest. This was Sullivan's story as to where, uh, the leak might have come from about this current Time Magazine story, which we are stonewalling

totally, uh

PRESIDENT:

Oh, absolutely.

NOTE:

At this point, there was a discussion of one minute

and twelve seconds which has been deleted.
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Sure. And the, and the, and the, and Henry's staff -He insisted on Lake, you see, after working with McGov--,
uh, uh, for Muskie.

DEAN:

, Um huh.

PRESIDENT:

Incidentally, didn't Muskie do anything bad on there?
[unintelligible] Henry [unintelligible]. At least I know
not because I know that, I know that he asked that it
,, be done, and I assumed that it was. Lake and Halperin.
They're both bad. But the taps were, too. They never
helped us. Just gobs and gobs of material: gossip
and bull shitting [unintelligible]

DEAN:

Um huh.

PRESIDENT:

The tapping was a very, very unproductive thing. I've
always known that. At least, I've never, it's never
been useful in any operation I've ever conducted. Well,
is it your view that we should try to get out that '68
story then, if we can?

DEAN:

Well , I think the threat,
PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

the threat of the '68 story when, when Scott and the

others were arguing that the Committee up on the Hill
broadened its mandate
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

to include other elections,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

they were hinting around that something occurred in
'68 and '64 that should be looked at.

PRESIDENT:

Right. Goldwater claims he was bugged.

DEAN:

That's right. Now L think that, I think that, that

threats -PRESIDENT:

Did you think Gold -- Oh, you, didn't you say that
Johnson did bug Goldwater's --?

DEAN:

He, he didn't -- well, I, we don't know, I don't know
if he bugged him, but -~

PRESIDENT:

He did intelligence work?

DEAN:

He did intelligence work up one side and down the other --

PRESIDENT:

From the FBI?
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DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Um hm.

DEAN:

PRES B ENT:

Sure.

DEAN:

From the FBI. Uh, just up one side and down the other on Goldwater.
Now I have not had a chance to talk to the Senator, and I've known the Senator for twenty years. Uh,
he is the first man in public life I ever met. Uh, Barry Jr. and I were roommates in school together, so
I, I, you know, I can talk to the man.

I am really going to sit down with him one day and say,
PRES D ENT:

I think you should.

DEAN:

say, what,

PRES Be ENT:

Say, "What the hell do you--"

DEAN:

what what do you --

PRESIDENT:

Do you have any hard evidence?

DEAN:
PRES m ENT:

Right.

DEAN:

That's right. Then we can go from there and
possibly reconstruct some things.
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PRES D ENT:

Get some stuff written, and so forth. I do think you've

got to remember that, as you sure do, this is mainly a
public relations thing, anyway. What is the situation,
incidentally, with regard to the, the sentencing of our,
of the people, the seven? When the hell is that going

to occur?
DEAN:

That's likely to occur, I would say, [sighs] could occur
as early as late this week, more likely sometime next

week.
PRESIDENT:

Why has it been delayed so long?

DEAN:

Well, they, they've been in, in process of preparing

the pre-sentence report. The Judge sends out probation

officers to find out everybody who knew

PRES m ENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
these people, and then he'll PRESIDENT:

He's trying to work on them to break them, is he?
[Unintelligible]

DEAN:
Well, there's some of that. They are using the probation officer for more than a normal
probation report. They are trying to, uh,
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PRESIDENT:

.

Yeah.

DEAN:
do a mini-investigation by the Judge himself, which
is his only investigative tool here, so, they, that,
they are virtually completed now. They -- the U. S.
Attorney who handles, the, the Assistant U. S. Attorney.
PRESIDENT:

You know when they talk, though, about a thirty-five year
sentence, now here's, here's something that does not
involve -- There were no weapons, right? There were no
injuries, right? There was no succe--, well, success
maybe -- I don't know. The point is -- the, uh -- that, that
sort of thing is just ridiculous. One of these, one of these
blacks, you know, goes in here and holds up a, a store
with a God damned gun, and, uh, they give him two years
and then probation af ter

DEAN:

And they --

PRESIDENT:

six months.

DEAN:

And they let him out on, on bond during the time that
he is considering his case. These fellows cannot get
out ——

PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

They're in -- well, all but one. Hunt made the, the
bond. Everybody else is in jail. They've got a
hundred-thousand dollar surety bond which means they
have to put up actual collateral, and none of these
people have a hundred-thousand dollars. The Court of
Appeals has been sitting for two weeks or better now
on a review of the bond issue. They're not even letting
these people out to prepare their case for appeal.

NOTE:
At this point, there was a discussion of about fifteen
minutes which has been deleted.
PRESIDENT:

You still think Sullivan is basically reliable?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:
I, I have nothing to judge
that on other -- I watched him for a number of years. I watched him when he was
working with Tom Huston on domestic intelligence, and his,in his desire to do the right
thing. Uh, I tried to, you know, stay in touch with Bill, and find out what his moods
are. Bill was forced on the outside for a long time. He didn't
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become, he didn't become bitter. He sat back and
waited until he could come back in. Uh, he didn't try
to force or blackmail his way around, uh, with knowledge
he had. So, I, I have, I have no signs of anything but
a reliable man who thinks a great deal of this Adminis
tration and of, and of you.
PRESIDENT:

You understand the problem we have here is that Gray is
going to insist, I am sure, come down hard for Felt as
the second man. And that would worry the hell out of me if
Felt -- I think at the present time it doesn't.

DEAN:

It, it worries me, frankly.
PRESIDENT:

But for the future isn't it a problem?

DEAN:
I think it is for the future, cause onl -- things can only get more complex over there as
we move along. There is no [laughs ] doubt about it.

PRESIDENT:

Well, as he gets closer to the next election -- Oh, uh,

[unintelligible]. I don't know Felt, never met him.

What's he look like?
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At this point, there was a discussion of one minute and

sixteen seconds which has been deleted.
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[DELETION CONTINUED]
DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:
Well, I have got to say one thing. There has never been a leak out of my [laughs ] office. There
never will

be a leak out of my office.
I wouldn't begin to know how to leak, even. I don't want to learn how you leak.

PRESIDENT:

Well, it was a shocking thing. I was reading a book

last night on -- Quite a fascinating little book,

not well written, by Malcolm Smith, Jr. on Kennedy's
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thirteen mistakes [unintelligible] foreign policy They are great mistakes, and one of them had to
do with the Bay of Pigs thing. And, what had happened there was, uh, Chester Bowles had
learned about it, and he deliberately leaked it. Deliberately, because he wanted the operation to
fail.

DEAN:

Hm.

PRESIDENT:

And admitted it later.

DEAN:
Interesting.
PRESIDENT:

Admitted it.

DEAN:
Interesting .
PRESIDENT:

This happens all the time. Well, you can, uh, follow

these characters to the, to their Gethsemane. I, I feel

for those poor guys in jail, I mean, I don't know --

particularly for Hunt. Hunt with his wife, uh, dead.

It's a tough thing.

DEAN:

Well,

PRESIDENT:

We have to do [unintelligible]

DEAN:
every indication
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PRESIDENT:

You will have to do --

DEAN:
that they're, they're hanging in tough right now.
PRESIDENT:

What the hell do they expect, though? Do they expect

that they will get clemency within a reasonable time?

DEAN:
I think they do. [Unintelligible] going to do.
PRESIDENT:

What would you say?

What would you advise on that?

DEAN:
Uh, I think it's one of those things we'll have to
watch very closely. For example PRESIDENT:

You couldn't do it, you couldn't do it, say, in six
months?

PRESIDENT:

No.

DEAN:

No, you couldn't. This thing may become so political

as a result of these
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
hearings that it is, it, it, is more PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:

Yeah, it's a vendetta. This judge may, may go off the

deep end in sentencing, and make it so absurd that, uh,
it's clearly an injustice, uh -PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

That they have been heavily --

PRESIDENT:

Are they going to feel -- Uh, is there any kind of
appeals left?

DEAN:

Right. Liddy, Liddy and McCord, who sat through the
trial, will both be on appeal.

PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:

And, uh, there is no telling how long that will last.
I think this is one of the, one of these things we'll
just have to watch.

PRESIDENT:

My view is: say nothing about the event on the ground
that the matter is still in the courts and on appeal.

DEAN:

That ' s right .

PRESIDENT:

That's my position. Second, my view is to say nothing

about the hearings at this point, except that "I trust

that they will be conducted in the proper way," and,
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"I will not comment on the hearings while they are in process." [Unintelligible]. And
then I, of course if they break through -- if they get a lot luckier -But you see, it's best
not to cultivate -- and I get Ziegler to do the same -- it's best not to elevate that thing
here to the White House. 'Cause I don't want the White House gabbing around about the
God damned thing. Now there, of course, you'd say, "But you leave it all to them. "

[High frequency tone for four seconds.]
PRESIDENT:

our policy. But the President should not become [unin
telligible] on this case. Do you agree to that?

DEAN:
I agree totally, sir. Absolutely. Now, that doesn't mean that quietly we're not going to be
working around the [unintelligible]. But, uh, you can rest assured that, uh, we're not going to
be sitting quietly.

PRESIDENT:

I don't know what we can do. The people that are most

disturbed about this [unintelligible] now are the God

damned Republicans. A lot of these Congressmen,

financial contributors, and so forth are highly moral.

The Democrats are just sort of saying, "Oh, Christ,

fun and games. Fun and games."
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DEAN:

Well, hopefully we can PRESIDENT:

Take that Segretti thing: Ha, Jesus Christ. He was
sort of a clownish figure, I don't see how our boys Laughs],
could have gone for him. But nevertheless, they did.
It was, it was really -- shall we say, juvenile, the
way that was handled. But nevertheless, what the hell
did he do? What in the name of God did he do? Should,
shouldn't we get, be trying to get intelligence?
Weren't they trying to get intelligence from us?

DEAN:

Absolutely.

PRESIDENT:

Don't we try to get schedules? Don't you try to disrupt
their meetings? Didn't they try to disrupt ours?
Christ, they threw rocks, ran demonstrations, and shouted,
cut the public address system, they had to tear gas them
in Miami. What the hell was that all about?

DEAN:

Well --

PRESIDENT:

Did we do that?

DEAN:

McGovern had Dick Tuck on his payroll, uh, and Dick
Tuck was down in Texas when you went down to the Connally
ranch, set
up to do a
prank down
there.
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PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:
But it never came off, uh PRESIDENT:

What did, what, what did, what, what did Segretti do

that came off? Much? I mean --

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
He, he, he did some, some humorous things. He For example, there'd be a fund raising dinner, and he had hired Wayne the Wizard to fly in from
the virgin Islands to perform a magic show, and, of course, he hadn't been hired. He sent uh,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

he sent invitations to all these black diplomats and,
DEAN:

and sent limousines out to have them picked up, uh,
and they all showed up and they hadn't been invited.
He had four hundred pizzas sent to another, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Yeah, sure, sure.

DEAN:

I mean this is, this is --
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PRESIDENT:

Well, what the hell.

DEAN:

Pranks.

PRESIDENT:

Tuck do all this sort of thing?

DEAN:

And so, so --

PRESIDENT:

They did it to me in '62, in 1960, and the rest -- they

want to say, "Well, now, that's terrible. Now isn't

that terrible?" What the hell.

DEAN:

I think we can keep this, uh, the Segretti stuff in perspective because it's not that bad. Chapin's
involvement is not that deep. Uh, he was a catalyst, and that's about the extent of it.

PRESIDENT:

Sure, he, he knew him and recommended him.

DEAN:
That's right.
PRESIDENT:

But he didn't run him.

He was too busy with us.

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yes.

The one I think they are going to go after, uh, with a
vengeance, and who I plan to spend a great deal of
time with next week, a couple of days, as a matter of
fact, getting this all in order -- is Herb Kalmbach.
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Right.

Uh, Herb has got -- they've subpoenaed his records,
and he's got records that run all over .._
things for the last few years, uh. You know Herb has
been a man who's been moving things around for Maury
and keeping things in,
DEAN:

in tow and taking care of little polling inferences.

PRESIDENT:

What'll he do about those records? Is he going to give
' em all to them?

DEAN:

Well, he's,he -- they brought his -- they, they've
gotten to the banks that had them, and I think what we
will do is we'll -- there'll be a logical, natural
explanation for every single transaction.

PRESIDENT:

Right.

DEAN:

It's just a lot of minutia we've got to go through but
we -- he's coming in next week and we -- I told him we'd
sit down and he is preparing everything, getting all
that's available, and we're going to sit down with his, with
Frank DeMarco, uh, and see if we can't get this whole
thing -
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PRESIDENT:

Now, his records, that is, with regards to the campaign.
They can't re --, they can't get his records with regard
to his private transactions?

DEAN:

No, none of the private transactions. Absolutely -- that
is privileged material.

PRESIDENT:

That's right.

DEAN:

Anything to do with San Clemente and, and the like -that is just so far out of bounds that, uh --

PRESIDENT:

Yeah. Did they ask for that?

DEAN:

No, no, no. No indication.

DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Good. Oh, well, even if it is, I mean --

Well, it's just none of their -- you know, that's really none of their business.
PRESIDENT:

They can't get it. Kalmbach is a decent fellow.
He ' 11 make a good witness .

DEAN:
I think he will. He has been PRESIDENT:

He is smart.

DEAN:

He has been tough thus far. He hasn't -- you know, he
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has been taking it. His skin is thick now. Uh, sure it bothered him, and all this press he was getting. TheL. A. Times has been running stories on him all the time and,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

and the like. Local stations have been making him more

of a personality, and, and, his partners have been

nipping at him, but Herb's tough now. He is ready and

he's going to go through and he's going to -- He is

hunkered down and he's ready to handle it. So I'm not

worried

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
about Herb at all.
PRESIDENT:

Oh well, it, it'll be hard for him, he -- 'cause it'll,

it'll get out about Hunt. It, it -- I suppose the big

thing is the financing transaction they'll go after.

How did the money get to the Bank of Mexico, and so

forth and so on.

DEAN:
All that stuff. And then -

PRESIDENT:
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DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

It can?

DEAN:
PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:
It can all be explained.
Yes, indeed. Yes, sir. They are going to be disappointed with a lot of the answers they get,

when they actually get the facts -- because the Times and the Post had such fun with innuendo. When they get the facts, they are going to be
disappointed.

PRESIDENT:

The one point that you ought to, you better get to
get it through his thick skull. I

guess it's -- his skull is not thick -- but tell, tell

Kleindienst that Kleindienst in talking to Baker and

Ervin should emphasize that the way to have a successful

hearing and a fair one is to run it like a court: no

hearsay, no innuendo. Now you know God damned well

they aren't going to -

DEAN:
But, that's a hell of a good point.
PRESIDENT:

But don't -- no hearsay. Tell them that's the way Nixon

ran the Hiss case. Now, as a matter of fact some innuendo

came out, but there was God damned little hearsay. We
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really -- we, we just got them on the facts, and just
tore them to pieces.
DEAN:

That's right.
PRESIDENT:

Say "No hearsay. no innuendo And that, that he,
Ervin,should sit like a court there, say, "Now that's
hearsay and I don't like it." And tell him that the and that -- and let's have the counsel, the counsel for
the, uh, for our people -- he sets up there and says,
"I object to that, Mr. Chairman, on the basis that it
is hearsay. "

DEAN:
That's an excellent idea, Mr. President, for some of these early articles, as this thing gets
steamed up: "Will, will Sam Ervin, Constitutional man, be a judge? Will he admit hearsay?"
We can probably get some think pieces out,uh, uh, to get a little pressure on him to perform
that way, or to, to make it look very partisan when he doesn't, you know, he lets all this in

PRESIDENT:

I'd like to get some articles out that -- no hearsay, no

innuendo, There'll be no hearsay, no innuendo. This,

this is going to be, shall we say, a model of a Congres
sional hearing. A model. Now that'll disappoint the God

damned press. There's no hearsay, no innuendo, no leaks.
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DEAN:

Well, uh, there, there are a lot of precedents. I,
I've been involved in two Congressional investigations.
Uh, one was the Adam Clayton Powell investigation when
I was working over there as the Minority Counsel of the
House Judiciary. We didn't take hearsay. We made a -we stuck to the facts on that.

PRESIDENT:

Uh huh.

DEAN:

We did an investigation of the Oklahoma judges. Again,
the same sort of thing. We went into executive session
when necessary to, uh -- I bet w--, we look around, we'll
find respectable investigations that have been conducted
up there that could be held up, and some of this should
be, uh, should be coming forth to set the uh,

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

the

PRES IDENT:

Yeah .

DEAN:

stage for these hearings. Well, I'm, uh, I, I'm planning a number of brain sessions to -- with some of
these media people to, to

PRESIDENT:
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like a terrible waste of, of your time. [Unintelligible]. important in the sense that, it's -- all this
business is a battle and they're, they're going to wage the

their enormous frustra
tion about losing the elections, the state
of their party,
and so forth. And their party has its
problems. We think
we've got problems. Look at some of
theirs. Strauss is
there to pull them all together. He's not
doing all that
well you know.
DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Yeah.

DEAN:

Well, I was, you know, we've gone a long road on this thing now. I had thought it was an
impossible task, uh, to hold together until after the election until things

just
started squirting out, but we've made it this far, and, uh, I'm convinced we're going to make it
the whole road and put this thing in, in, in, uh, the funny pages of the, of the history books
rather than anything serious. We've got to. It's got to be that way.

PRESIDENT:

Would it -- it'll be somewhat serious, but the main

thing, of course, is also the, the isolation of the

President from this.
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DEAN:
Absolutely .
PRESIDENT:

Because it's, because that, fortunately, is totally true.

DEAN:

I know that sir.

PRESIDENT:

Good God almighty. I mean, of course, I'm not dumb, and

I will never forget when I heard about this God damned

thing [unintelligible] Jesus Christ, what in the hell is
this? What's the matter with these people? Are they
crazy? I thought they were nuts. You know, that it was

a prank. But it wasn't. It was really something. I

think that our Democratic friends know that's true, too.

They know what the hell
DEAN:
I think they do too.
PRESIDENT:

this was. I mean they know that we then wouldn't be in-

volved in such -- they'd think others were capable of it,

however. I think -- and they are correct: They think

Colson would do anything. [Laughs] Well, anyway, have a

little fun.

DEAN:

All right.

PRESIDENT:

And now, I will not talk to you again until you have something
to report to me.

DEAN:

All right sir.

PRESIDENT:

Uh, but I think it's very important that you have these
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talks with, uh, our good friend Kleindienst.
DEAN:

PRESIDENT:

Give him that together thing, work it out. We have to
work together on this thing. He's the man -- I'd
build him up -- that he's the man who can make the
difference. Also point out to him that the fish they're
really after -- Tell him, look, for Christ sakes,
Colson's got brass balls and so forth, but

DEAN:

All right.

PRESIDENT:

the idea that's really, really to be slugged here is -let's forget this, remember, this was not done by the
White House. This was done by the Committee to Re
Elect, and Mitchell was the Chairman, correct?

DEAN:

That's correct. And that means that --

PRESIDENT:

So, and Mitchell -- and Kleindienst owes Mitchell
everything. Mitchell wanted him for Attorney General,
he wanted him for Deputy, and here he is. Now, God damn
it, Baker's got to realize this, and that if he allows
this thing to get out he's going to potentially ruin
John Mitchell. He won't. I mean Mitchell won't allow
himself to be ruined. He's too clever. He'll put on
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his big stone face act, but -- I hope to Christ he does. The point is that, as you well know, uh, that's
the fish they are after.

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

Well, no, the Committee is after somebody at the White

House. They, they, they'd like to get Haldeman or

Colson, Ehrlichman. They, they've got --

DEAN:

Or possibly Dean. You know, who, you know, who's, huh --

anybody they can -- I'm a small fish, but --

PRESIDENT:

Anybody at the White House they would, but in your
case I think they realize you are the lawyer and they
e know you didn't have a God damned thing to do with,
with the campaign.

DEAN:

That's right.

PRESIDENT:

That's what I think.

DEAN:

All right sir.

PRESIDENT:

Good luck.

DEAN:

Thank you.

(687)

Well, we'll see.

